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than 11,000 people were reported last 

. to have died in an earthquake which struck 
note region of eastern Iran. Most of the 

ns were indoors at suppertime when violent 
jrs buried them in the rubble of their homes. 

:own of Tabas was almost obliterated. The 
. has sent relief aircraft and troops. 

devastate town 
^ran, Sept 17.—A violent 
:.iake, which demolished 
aud villages in the salt 

•>t eastern Iran at svpper- 
•ist night, killed 11,000 

in the city of Tabas 
-:he national news agency 
.•ported today. 

..e were a further 10,000 
and wounded in 40 

' iding villages, according 
^ state television. 
. ly 2,000 of the 13,000 
'ants of Tabas survived 
Ny’s earthquake and all 

. i I dings in the city were 
- cd ", Pars said. " Tabas 

dr the epicentre of whar 
the world’s strongest 
lake this year, measur- 
on the Richter scale, 

iddithtn to Tabas. the 
of Fertkrw, Go □ a bad and 
1 in Khorassan province 
d severe damage. They 
about 4&0 miles south- 

- Teheran on the far side 
saltj- waste known in 

i as Dasbtekavir, the 
Plateau. 

I officials said all the 
in Tabas — mainly 

: and Pakistanis—were 
when the mud-walled 

gs collapsed. Mon of 
ured would die from ex- 
to extreme heat and cold 

_:f did nor arrive 
Shah sent 030 cargo 
with food and medicine 
as ambulances, doctors 

’lying hospital, a spokes- 
id. The supplies inclu- 

•00 blankets. About 700 
■'were also sent by air to 

n order, but some re- 
fid the aircraft were -hav- 
ficulty in coming down 
ling strips torn by the 

". The air force- flew 
le area dropping lan* 

food and cooking 

ciwrtts 

FATTHO UH.L 
inarms 

people died 
ike hit the 

Twenty thousand 
when an eartbqua 
same region almost exactly 10 
ye&rs ago in September. 1968. 

Although its epicentre was 
near the frontiers of Afghanis¬ 
tan and the Soviet Union. Jasr 
night's tremor was also felt in 
the religious centre oF Mash- 
bad. 240 miles to the north. 

The mi nut e-long vibrations 
also hit Teheran, where tall 
buildings swayed slightly, water 
splashed out of swimming pools 
and pictures and hangings fell 
off walls. 

All water, power and tele¬ 
phone connexions were cut to 
the stricken region, and only 
fragmentary reports got out 
about the 'disaster. 

“In every street [of Tabas] 
there are people under the 
rubble*'. Pars said. 

An Iran radio correspondent 
reported from the stricken 
town : “ Tabas is a mound of 
rubble. There is nothing stand¬ 
ing except the palm trees. All 
houses have collapsed, burying 
thousands of people.'0 

Empress Farab called die 
earthquake a “ hearifrendfog, 
tragedy” and appealed to die- 
Iranian people to- do all they 
could to help the Victim—UPI , 
and Reuter.. 

Pardoe call 
for aitny 
to leave 
Ulster 

From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

Mr John Pardoe, deputy 
leader " of the Liberal Party, 
added hi* voice to the small but 
growing lobby demanding the 
withdrawal of all British troops 
from Northern Ireland in a con¬ 
troversial interview broadcast 
from Dublin yesterday by Radio 
Telefis Eirann, the Irish state 
radio. 

Emphasizing that he was 
speaking personally and not for 
bis party, Mr Pardoe argued 
that the next British govern¬ 
ment should set a date for with¬ 
drawal and call all groups in 
Ulster, including the political 
wing of the Provisional IRA, to 
a constitutional conference. 

In recent weeks the idea of 
withdrawal has received edito¬ 
rial backing from the Doily 
Mirror and has been shown, in 
a compilation of opinion polls 
by a group of academics, to 
have considerable support 

Mr Pardoe claimed yesterday 
that English influence hi Ire¬ 
land had always been disas¬ 
trous. The sooner it was re¬ 
moved the more likely it would 
be that the Irish would resolve 
their difficulties. He dismissed 
the widely held view that a 
withdrawal of the 13,500 British 
soldiers would lead to a civil 
war between Roman Catholics 
and Protestants. 

His remarks appeared to sur¬ 
prise the Irish interviewer, who 
asked if the MP was aware that 
a declared intent to withdraw 
was a principal demand of rhe 
Provisional IRA. 

Mr Pardoe replied : “ Yes. I 
am afraid to say that I actually 
agree with the IRA on that 
point. It is the only point I do 
agree with them on. I think that 
their, methods are vile and 
revolting and I condemn them 
utterly.”’ 

After the recent Liberal con¬ 
ference Mr Pardoe said there 
was a “ strong mood ” in 
Britain favouring withdrawal. 
He is the most senior British 
poKutian so far to have spoken 
our in favour of withdrawal. 

Mr Mason, - Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, has 
claimed that it would lend to 
bloodshed on the scale of the 
civil war in Lebanon, 

A Liberal . spokesman last 
night said Mr Par doe's view 
was not shared by 'the party, 
whose spokesman on Northern 
Ireland; Mr Clement Freud, 
was opposed to it. 
A staff reporter writes: A 
letter calling for the reimroduc-. 
rion of po&tica-t status for many 
Northern Ireland prisoners was 
handed m at 10 Downing Street 
yesterday by the United Troops _ 

-Oat Movement. Serpraf- prates1- i 
ters- .wore Wankers to focus i 
attention on ttbosey prisoners 
who refuse fe’pai'1 on prison 
clothes. 

Taxi jam : More than 1.100 taxis blocking Parlia¬ 
ment Street and Whitehall for several hours 
yesterday as part of a campaign by drivers for 
a 28 per cent increase in fares. .A petition signed 
by 10,000 of London's 17,000 taxi drivers was 
handed in at 10 Downing Street and about 3.000 
demonstrators, mostly drivers and their families, 
marcbed-pasr the street chanting slogans and 
carrying placards. The protest was organized by 

the Licensed Taxi Drivers’ Association, which 
says that London's cab service is deteriorating 
rapidly because of a refusal by the Government 
to allow fares to keep pace with inflation. 
The association says drivers are considerably 
worse off than in 1975. In the past three years 
London rail fares had gone up by 93 per cent, 
bus fares by 126 per cent and Underground fares 
by 147 per cent, but cab fares had only increased 

by 61 per cent. It is pressing the Government to 
publish a recent Price Commission report on taxi 
fares. 
The petition was presented by a delegation which 
included London's first woman cab driver, the 
Cab Driver of tbe Year, and one of London's 
oldest cab drivers. They were Taken to Downing 
Street in a 1934 taxi, but the man behind the 
wheel was not a taxi driver. 

Eoka group 
threatens to 
kill hostages 

Nicosia, Sept 17.—Six Greek 
Cypriot extremists who at¬ 
tempted to break out of Nico¬ 
sia's central prison were today 
reported to have threatened to 
kill their seven hostages, three 
guards and four policemen, and 
fight to tbe death unless freed. 

Tbe Government, however, re¬ 
fused to negotiate with the con¬ 
victs, members of the rigbL-wing 
Eoka-B underground movement, 
who shot and wounded a police¬ 
man in an .unsuccessful escape 
attempt yesterday. 

Police identified the' ring¬ 
leaders as Vassos Pavlidev who 
organized the kidnapping, last 
year, of President Spyrtts Kyp- 
rianou’s son AchDleas, who is a 
lieutenant in tbe Greek Cypriot 
National. Guard and who com¬ 
mands a unit helping to cordon 
off the prison. 

Pavlides and the other 
prisoners.seized their hostages 
after his fiancee. Androids Neo- 
deous, smuggled in a pistol and 
then remained in the jail, police 

Ceaseless talks on both sides at Camp David 

said.—AP, Reuter, 

From Patrick Brogan 
Thurmont,-Mary] and, Sept 17 

President Carter, President 
Sadat of Egypt aod Mr Mena- 
ctatrm Begin, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, made a last effort 
today to reach an agreement on 
peace in rhe middle East. 

The Camp David-summit has 
lasted 12 days, and rhe 
Americans decided an Friday 
evening that the only hope of 

4 persuading Egyptians and 
Israelis, particularly the 
Israelis, to modify their posi¬ 
tions was m 'set a deadline for 
ending it- 

For -.days the official 
American spokesman has said 
that while some progress has 
been made, greater flexibility 
was still needed. In other 
words, one or both of the two 
sides bad still to give way on 
some ' matter of essential 
principle if an agreement were 
to be reached. 

There were clear suggestions 
that! in the' Americans' view, 
the chief stumbling block was 
Israeli. {or Mr Bern’s) 
obduracy over conceding that 
Israel must, at some stage re¬ 
nounce all claims to sovereignty 
over the occupied territories. 

The suggestion that a dead¬ 

line for ending the summit 
would he set was actually made 
by Vice-President Walter Mon- 
d’ale. who has been brought to 
Camp David several times 
during the summit to second Mr 
Carter’s efforts. He saw both 
Mr Sadat and Mr Begin on 
Friday evening and they both 
agreed that the summit should 
end today. 

Mr Begin, of course, did not 
negotiate during the Jewish 
Sabbath. It ended at dusk yes¬ 
terday and he conducted cease¬ 
less negotiations with the Ameri¬ 
cans from then on. So did Mr 
Sadat i>nd less senior officials 
from all three delegations. 

The large gathering of repor¬ 
ters at Thurmont who have 
taken over the American 
Legion hall as a press centre 
waited throughout the day for 
word of the outcome of the 
summit. Their various “ well in¬ 
formed sources ” who bare sup¬ 
plied them with snippets of 
information, not all of it reli¬ 
able, over the past two weeks 
feW silent. It was too late to 
speculate on what was happen¬ 
ing on tbe mountain top. 
Robert Fisk writes from Beirut: 
The Arab world prepared for 
tbe ending of the Comp David 

summit today with tke same 
mixture of profound pessimism 
and suspicion ihar has become 
so familiar over the past two 
weeks. Newspapers in Cairo, 
together with rhe official radio, 
were conditioning rhe Egyptian 
public to the prospects of 
failure while Syria niainmined 
its attacks on the '"conspiracy 
of Camp David ” and issued 
warnings of the " grave crisis ” 
into which the Arab states were 
about to be plunged. 

Tbe firsr of the Arab leaders 
attending Wednesday’s anti- 
Sadat summit meeting in 
Damascus, President AJi Nasser 
Muhammad of South Yemen, 
leaves Aden tomorrow for Bagh¬ 
dad. where he may try to per¬ 
suade die Iraqi Government to 
lend its support to the Syrian 
conference. Syria, Algeria and 
Libya, as well as South Yemen 
and' the Palestine Liberation 
Organization are to attend the 
* Arab Steadfastness Front ” 
summit in Damascus. 

Syria’s attacks on Camp 
David have .recently redirected 
their venom - away from the 
Egyptian President towards the 
United States and Israel, a 
tactic which, in however 
oblique a manner, probably 

foreshadows seine undoubtedly 
painful offer of reconciliation 
to President Sadat. One of this 
morning's Damascus newspapers 
referred to an American-Israeli 
plot ‘rto reorganize the occu¬ 
pation of Arab territories.” 
Egypt's name was not linked 
to this alleged cousoiracy. 

Another paper Tishri'n. said 
that rhe Arab nations will soon 
“ be called upon to face the 
bloody results that the con¬ 
ference has had in Lebanon 
and, through Lebanon, against 
Syria 

In Egypt, where no criticism 
of President Sadat is likely to 
mar the press reaction ra Camp 
David, the semi-official news¬ 
paper Al Abram said that the 
President would hold a press 
conference in the next 48 hours. 

The weekly magazine October, 
which often reflects Mr Sadat's 
feelings more accurately than 
Al Ahram announced that if die 
Camp Da rid summit failed to 
reach any conclusive agreement, 
then the Egyptian, Israel and 
American leaders would “de¬ 
clare their intention of continu¬ 
ing the peacemaking process.” 

Moscow's view, page 5 

Mr V&rjtey backs Leyland over shutdown threat 

r Steel gives party some cheer 
_*rge Clark 

U Correspondent 
irently restored to con- 
: and optimism after a 

_□ which he came under 
personal strain, Mr 

Steel, the Liberal leader, 
'the cheers of Liberal 
ily delegates on Saturday 

uncompromising attack 
nro-party system in Par- 

and his promise to lead 
ty into redoubled efforts 

__.Ii the "‘rotating dictator- 
if the Labour and Con- 
e parties. 
reused them of collusion 
■ting progress towards a 

""'tern of representation in 
' lent. The biggest round 

a use came when he said 
o main parties did not 

• u change the system 
puts them into power 

ad turn about, on the 
of their opponents’ 

market-sharing 

preferred a chronicle 
is aster “ because it 
ees that they -will get 
urn at absolute power 
r or five years It was 
mocracy, but was like 

an illegal 
agreement. 

He strove to be even-handed 
in bis criticism of Labour and 
the Conservatives, but gave -the 
impression that if a choice 
came again,.and Mrs Thatcher 
was pleading for Liberal- votes 
to support her in office, she 
would fare worse than Labour. 

“We would never compro¬ 
mise until tbe obscenity of 
racialism he declared. *. . . I 
should make it abundantly dear 
that a fundamental condition 
for any cooperation with the 
Tories would have to-bo an. end 
to the racialism that has so 
pervaded ifie chinking of the 
Conservative "Party." ' 

He said die Liberals’ main 
demand would be for electoral 
reform. 

On rhe lack of reform of the 
Officials Secrets Act, he 
criticized the Tories as harshly 
as he did Labour; they bom 
wanted to preserve the secrecy 
of the bureaucrats. Ajid on the 
breaking of Rhodesian oil 
sanctions he asked “ Who are 
these ministers of both parties 
and who are tbe dvii servants 
wbo have set themselves above 

the law, ;«4ia formed alterna¬ 
tive policies in, secret, who lied 
to Parliament and tbe British 
people ? ” 

In a rousing declaration to 
send the delegates on their 
way, Mr Steel said Ms party 
had to "create a new coalition 
among the voters; cutting 
across the Hues of class, indus¬ 
try, regional prejudice mid 
race that divided Britain. 

“ We are not just another 
political party" seeking power ”, 
he said. “ We are the force that 
will allow people to break tbe 
pattern of national failure. We 
are radicals out to change a 
corrupt system.” 

Mr SteeS referred bleakly to 
the party’s recent (SfHculKes.' 
Every pony could expect to 
run into political troubles, * but 
we have had other distressing 
problems as weR”, he said. He 
though* the party had emerged 
from the week- bloody but un¬ 
bowed, and if adversity was 
good - for the soul, “ all our 
prospects of redemption must 
reaRy hove been improved 

Report of Speech, page 4 
Liberals look for another door, 

page 14 

By Mauripe Corhia 
Industrial* Editor, 

Mr Eric Varley, Secretary of 
State for Industry, is giving his 
personal backing to the board 
of British Leyland in threaten¬ 
ing an indefinite shutdown of 
the strike-corn commercial . 
vehicles- factory at Bathgate, 
West Lothian. 

He has already agreed char 
plans for a freeze on Bath¬ 
gate’s share of a £50m invest¬ 
ment programme should stand. 
And Mr' Michael Ed ward es, 
chairman of BL, has indicated 
that drastic cuts in Bathgate’s 
capital spending have' already 
been decided. 

The board of the 'subsidiary 
Leyland Vehicles, led by Mr 
Jack Smart, is to meet a team 
of trade union representatives 
today at the Charing Cross 
Hotel in London for a funda¬ 

mental review of Bathgate’s 
future. - 

Mr - - Edward es . has, 
apparently, instructed his Xey- 
taund Vehicles management 
team to make it absolutely clear 
that Bathgate—^presently baited 

.'by an unofficial strike of 1,500 
machinists—will not be re¬ 
opened. unless a- “modus 
rivendi ” for avoiding damag¬ 
ing disputes can be quickly 
signed, sealed, and delivered to 
BL’s satisfaction. 

To leave workers* represent-1 
atives in no doubt, the Leyland 
Vehicles board will confirm 
that important changes to in¬ 
vestment schemes, including 
new.- products, have been 
decided, and tbe previously 
decided transfer of important 
new work, from a sister plant 
at Glasgow, the Albion works, 
will not go ahead. 

Tbe question mark now oven- 
hanging Bathgate is no less 
serious than that winch faced 
the TR7 pjanr at the Speke 
cars factory on Merseyside, 
where Leyland axed many jobs 
and swriched production else¬ 
where. 

Bathgate employs 4,850 
hourly paid workers and 1,400 
staff workers. It exports 46 per 
cent of its £250m output of 
vehicles, ranging in size from 
3.5 tons to 26 tons, and makes 
other products such as diesel 
engines, axles and rracxors. 

Mr Edward es is incensed by 
tbe unconstitutional action by 
machinists, wbo are following 
their shop stewards and ignor¬ 
ing higher union authority, in 
a strike now entering its 
seventh week. It has cost about 
30m in lost production on top 
of a further £15m, for other 

dispute* this year. Last year, 
Bathgate' was the centre of a 
very damaging stoppage. 

In the first half of this year, 
Leyland Vehicles saw profits 
plunge to barely break-even 
point, and it has now become 
clear that new expenditures 
outlined to tbe National Enter¬ 
prise Board cannot now -be 
justified under Mr Edward es’s 
-tough new management. cri¬ 
teria. 

Bathgate is one of the Ley- 
laud plants where Mr 
Edwardes and has main BL 
board are fully prepared to 
make a stand until it gets its 
■wav on procedure agreements, 
more disciplined labour rela¬ 
tions. and a works committee 
dedicated to keeping opera¬ 
tions going while problems get 
sorted out. 
Only last week Mr Edwardes 

said: “If we say we will not 
meet the demands of the 
strikers at Bathgate because 
we cannot, and should not, I 
mean it. And I do not care 
whether that plant is closed 
down for six months and i 
mean what I say.” 

The present trike is over 
substantial payments being 
demanded by the machinists 
before they use new computer- 
controlled machine tools, evert 
chough an agreement was 
signed with the AEUW. 

Warnings about the manage¬ 
ment's determination to stand 
firm have gone unheeded. The 
Leyland Vehicle’s board has 
seen Batbgate's production per¬ 
formance miss targets by 60 
per cent in a buoyant market 
for commercial vehicles. 

Chrysler waits, page 19 

Tories aim campaign at immigrants 
Advertisements setting out 

Tory policy on immigration 
will appear in 14 ethnic news¬ 
papers this month, the Conser¬ 
vative • Central Office an¬ 
nounced today. 

The advertisement says that 
Conservatives believe com¬ 
munity relations in Britain 
would be seriously harmed if 
the people wbo are here feel 
threatened by mriimited new 
arrivals. 

It goes on: “So the Conser¬ 

vative. policy is to encourage 
harmonious relations by reliev¬ 
ing this fear. Fair but Arm 
immigration policies, will 
allow ■ everyone the chance of 
a better life.” 

The message is translated 
into- Punjabi, Gujarati* Urdu, 
Hindi and Bengali. 

ThUe advertisement beaded 
“Why you .should vote Con¬ 
servative ”, says: “ You have 

'nothing to fear from a Con¬ 
servative government. We want 

to do away with the label 
‘immigrant’. 

“Fears have been aroused, 
often for pofir-ica] ends, that the 
Conservatives will send immi¬ 
grants home. But this is a lie. 
We have repeatedly stated that 
there can be no question of 
compulsory repatriation.” 

The Conservative drive comes 
after their controversial cam¬ 
paign denouncing Labour’s 
record on unemployment- 

-afey 
lay 

reaction 
to EEC 

Examination results 

'rency plan 
tis Healey, tbe Chancellor, is ex- 
to give bis views on the proposed 
in monetary system at a meeting 

. sek today. The system was agreed 
nee and Germany on Friday and 
gainst British expections that it 
te based on a scheme designed to 

onus on currency intervention on 
currency countries like Germany 

Page 19 

‘ being covered up ’ 
A claim that comprehensive school 
examination results are being covered up 
to hide die betrayal of educational oppor¬ 
tunities, by Mr Rhodes Boyson, the Con¬ 
servative MP, was denied by a junior 
education minister, who said ' national 
results by type of school were published 
annually . Page 3 

Venezuela accused 
of backing rebels 
Nicaragua has accused Venezuela of send¬ 
ing aircraft ro strafe its territory in sup¬ 
port of a rebel column moving in from 
neighbouring Costa . Rica. President 
Somoza’s Government has. also recalled its 
ambassadors from Costa Rica, Panama and 
Venezuela Battle for Leon, page 6 

Award for ‘ Europa ’ 
Leader page, 15 

: On Kbo 

n hall campaign 

Europa, the economic monthly newspaper, 
published jointly by The 'Times and three 
other European newspapers, has been 
awarded the Zaerari prize for Europe for 
irs contribution to spreading the ideals of 
tbe European Community , Page 4 

■I groups of the National Union 
ic Employees are planning a series 
sr disruptions to town hail services 
<ort the union’s claim for special 
on for its low-paid members from 
•inet’s 5 per cent pay guidelines 

Page 2 

British team out 
Britain’s hopes of regaining the world 
three-day event championship in Lexington 
foundered when the team was eliminated 
after the speed and endurance section. 
Canada now look likely to win Page 10 

tial law approved 
•anian Parliament endorsed six 

of martial law by 152 votes to 22 
authorities cut the nightly curfew 

n-inutes and a Government spokes- 
id tbe situation was returning to 

Opposition walkout^ page 5 

Closed shop battle: A man who refused 
to join a union has won his appeal against 
unfair dis*™**3! by British Rail _3 

ng with nature 
s in Wednesbury, 1,500 wagtails 
lingham and voles near motorways 
raples from a Nature Consenrancy 
report aimed at recreating a mood 

ch man and nature can thrive 
r in industrial Britain Page 3 

Washington: American research satellite 
launched 13 years ago breaks up over 
northern Angola as it -reenters Earth’s 
atmosphere _6 

Western Australia: A four-page Special 
-Report on a state in search of industrial 
growth 

Letters: On Rhodesia's future, from Mr Hn 
Ratfcbone, MP; hypertension, from Professor 
Thomas McKeown 
Leading articles: European monetary plans.; 
United States-Soriet'relations 
Features, pages M and 17 
Lord Chalfbnt on the poisonous vendetta bei 
launched against the Shah; Geoffrey Smzi 
on the Liberal’s search for a new role 
Arts; page 9 
Irrtng- Wardle on As You Like Tt ,<Aldwych); 
Joan Ghisseli on the Leeds-Internationa! Piano 
Competition; Stanley Sadie on the Proms 
Sport, pages ID, 11 and 13 • 
Raring: Alleged sets«. course record at 
Longchamp; FootballEngland have no 
Injury problems for European championship 
match in Denmark _ 
Obituary, page is 
Mr Brace Montgomery; (Edmund Crispin); 
Major-General Sir John Marriott ;• Mrs Olga 
Masaxyk 
Business News, pages 1S-24 . 
Financial Editor: Fresh enthusiasm for 
traded optionsBuilding societies defending 
their role 
Business management: An Irish multinational 
takes shape; Reactipg to company thefts and 
fraud ; Promotion for-women 
Business Diary in Europe : Britain as' a model 
of consumer protection1 
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Rhodesia will conscript 
blacks for war service 
From Frederick Cleary 
Salisbury, Sept 17 

Africans are to be con¬ 
scripted for service with tbe 
Rhodesian security forces in 
the. guerrilla war, rite Rev 
Ndobanmgi Sichole, current 
chairman of the Executive 
Council, announced ar ' die 
weekend. 

Mr ' S*thote said that -the 
principle of calling up Africans 
ob -the same , lines as whites, 
Asians4 and Coloureds, had 
been agreed in the transitional 
Government last week because 
it was fete that blacks should 
help defend the internal agree¬ 
ment, -which would give them 
political, power. 

Although at present three- 
quarters . of . the Rhodesian 
security forces are black, they 
are 'all-volunteers, with me ex¬ 
ception of . black doctors and 
about 220 apprentices who are 
conscripted. Africans have long 
opposed conscription, saying 
they do not believe in defend¬ 
ing a governmsubsystem .which 
stiH denies them fuD civil 
rights and political power, J 

life ' Stehote- -also saitP the? 
Executive Council had" derided 
to' shelve ihe question of attend¬ 
ing on -aB-party settlement; con- 
ference, ‘ the ’ sole*. purpose " of 
which was to transfer povrer . fo 
the ; Patriotic Front gaeriillas 
,add,install’ Jfe; Joshua TTkbmo as' 
dictator. - . ; \ 
- The Executive Counai - a gain 
appealed'‘ ao" jJSrithSn,. and - the. 
United St&gs -to: jsuppdrb . the . 

invited them to send observers 
to satisfy themselves as to the 
impartiality and fairness of tiie 
planned general election, which 
now appears likely to be post¬ 
poned until tbe new year. 

Mr Giles Pace, an American 
Viemame veteran, is gaming 
much pubftcaty here over his an¬ 
nounced plan to bring as many 
as 300 fellow veterans to 
Rhodesia to help fight tbe was* 
as private guards to missions 
and farms. Mr Pace said his 
“ Christian Crusaders “ par- 
ticuiarly want _ to reopen the 
Elim mission in eastern Rho¬ 
desia where 13 British mis¬ 
sionaries were massacred earlier 
this year. The Government 
however is treating the 
American group warily. 

The Executive Council 
announced later that urgent 
consideration is to be ftivra to 

- m mvteanon by 27 United 
States Senators to the council 
including Mr Ian Smith, The 
Prase Minister, m tour 
America. Headed by Senator 
Hayukawa from California, the 
Senators, both Republican and 
Democratic, have asked Pres¬ 

ident -Carter to ailow Mr Smith 
m partetdar and. ether members 

- of the' cowsriJ .visas. 
•Both MkTSftihole and Bishop 

Mozqrewa have made frequent 
visits to -Am erica bur Mr Smith 
and Chief Jeremihfa-Chtesu have* 
previously -been unable to obtain 
visas. Mr Smith has long wanted 
to[ go( tn Washington to put the 
case for the internal agreement. 

_ Pension pledge, page S 

LOOK TO 
YOU FOR 
HELP 

We come from both 'world wars. Wc come from 
Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus... and from Ulster. 

From keeping the peace no less than from war we. 
Jirphless look to you for help. 

And you can help, by helping our Association. 
BLESMA (the British Limbless Ex-Service Men's 

Association) looks after the limbless from all the 
Services. It helps, with advice and encouragement, to 
overcome the-shock oflosing arms, or legs or an eye. Tt 

sees that red-tape does not stand in the way of die right 
entitlement to pension. And, for die severely 

handicapped and the elderly, it provides Residential 

Homes where they can-live in peace and dignity. 

Help BLESMA,'please. YFeneed money clespetately. 
And,.we promise yoiia not a penny of it will be wasted. 

Donations and 
information: 
Major The Earl • 
ofAucaster, KCVOiTD., 
Midland Bank limited’ 
SO West’Smith field 
London ECfc A 9DX* 

British Limbless 
Ex-Service 
Hen’s Association 

r. I'. % 
T ^ 
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HOME NEWS, 

winter of disruption to back 
claim for a minimum £60 wage 
By Pa-1 Rourledge 
Labour Editor 

Leaders of the National 
Union of Public Employees are 
drawing up plans for strike 
action in pursuit of a pay claim 
fm- a minimum of £60 a week 
in- the public service. Mr Alan 
Fisher, the general secretary, 
predicted yesterday “ a serious 
ii-inter of disconrent” over the 
C.tbineCs pay policy. 

-Area committees and divi¬ 
sional councils of the union, 
which has 71O.G00 members, 
have confidentially been altered 
bv the executive to prepare 
proposals for strikes that will 
cause most disruption to public 
services at least cost to them¬ 
selves if the Government refuse 
tn make an exception of the 
low-paid during the coming 
wage round. 

Mr Denis Healey, the Chan¬ 
cellor, has written "to the union 
in response to several questions 
orr incomes policy, but has of¬ 
fered no exemption from the 
White Paper guidelines that 
limit wage increases to 5 per 
cent. 

NUPE officials are to discuss 
with the Transport and General 
Workers' Union and the General 
and Municipal Workers Union 
on. Wednesday a joint submis¬ 
sion to local authority employers 
on behalf of 1,100,000 workers. 
Key elements of the demand are 
expected to be the £60 minimum 
and a shorter working week 
designated to increase employ¬ 
ment in rhe public sector. 

At a weekend rallv in New¬ 
castle upon Tyne Mr Fisher said 

the union was prepared to fight 
for the policy of the TUC seek¬ 
ing the £60 minimum. The 
Government's wages policy 
failed completely to meet the 
aspirations of the low-paid. 

Referring to special arrange¬ 
ments reached for top public 
servants and university 
teachers, he said : " The Gov¬ 
ernment has found ways oF 
dealing with the claims of some 
groups of higher paid workers 
in the present pay round. They 
promised them bread today and 
jam tomorrow. 

“These top-paid workers are 
now ro get their jam today, but 
the low-paid workers in the 
public services are also looking 
for their jam today. I would 
warn the Government that if 
they are not prepared to de¬ 
part from their rigid pay policy 
it may lead to a major confron¬ 
tation in the public sector.” 

One potential embarrass¬ 
ment for the Government was 
removed on Saturdav when a 
special conference of the Post 
Office Engineering Union voted 
by nearly two-tn-one to accept 
a" compromise on their claim 
for a shorter working week, 
cutting it to 37! hours. 

But as one chalenqe recedes 
other are coming into view. 
Ford workers, who have asked 
for a £20 a week increase and 
a shorter week, expect a reply 
from the companv on Thurs¬ 
day, and after having breached 
the Cabinet's 10 per cent guide¬ 
line last year rhey are again 
looking for more than the per¬ 
mitted maximum. 

Mr Sidney WeigheU. general1 
of t secretary of the National Union 

of Railwayman, gave notice 
yesterday of a claim for a 35-hr 
week for his 180,000 members, 
but field out hope that the 
unions could reach an accom¬ 
modation with ministers on 
wage restraint before the 
general election. 

He told the NUR signalmen's 
conference in Southport: " ft is 
strli not too late in the day tor 
a sensible dialogue between the 
trade union movement and the 
Government resulting in an 
economic contract p. 

Meanwhile, the unions are 
overcoming their chagrin at the 
postponement of thdir electoral 
campaign. Mr David Basnett, 
chairman of the Trade Union 
Committee for Labour Victory, 
returned to the political fray 
yesterday with an attack an Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, QC, the Conser- 

■vative spokesman on economic 
affairs. 

Supporting the role of the 
unions in implementing the 
Government's economic stra¬ 
tegy, he said: “ Clearly. Sir 
Geoffrey is playing his part in 
the Conservative Party’s orches¬ 
trated attack on trade unions. 

** He was the author of the 
Industrial] Relations Act. That 
Act contributed to the confron¬ 
tation which occurred during 
the Heath administration. He 
now makes it clear that tbe 
Conservative Party have, 
returned to the hostile attitude 
towards trade unions repre¬ 
sented by that Act. Tbey are 
returning ro their yearning for 
confrontation with us." 

Callaghan 
duel with 
union leader 
overpay 

Dream of moderate union merger fading 
By Our Labour Editor 
"^cacers ot i./uG.uCu engineer¬ 

ing workers and electricians are 
noiking desperately to renew 
fading hopes of a large new, 
politically moderate craft union 
which would- counterhaiance 
ihe influence of the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union. 

General secretaries of the 
dominant engineering section of 
tiie Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers and of 
the Electrical. Electronic. Tele¬ 
communication and Plumbing 
Union held unpublicized talks 
during the TUC conference 10 
days ago to try to overcome 
obstacles to a merger. 

The talks arose ram a letter 
from Mr Frank Chaople, general 
secretary of the EETPU, to Mr 
lohn Boyd, his AUEW counter¬ 
part. which cast doubt on an 
early amalgamation. 

In it he said: “ It would 
aDpear that until someone takes 
iheir courage into fireir hands 
and tests the matter in court. 

nr a decision is made which is 
tested in court, then any discus¬ 
sion nn whether we can amalga¬ 
mate with the engineering sec¬ 
tion remains a doubtful pro¬ 
posal.” 

The electricians' union has 
Dut forward four demands : 
That ejections in die new union 
be by postal ballot, with the votes 
counted by an outside body. That 
is EETPU practice, but the engi¬ 
neers count their own rates ; 
That the novver of tbe engineering 
union district committees must be 
11 curbed or abolished " : 
Thar any appeals procedure should 
deal only with disciplinary mat¬ 
ters, and that those who sit Jn 
judgment should be drawn from 
outside the union ; 
That membership of the new 
union should' be regrouped on an 
industrial basis, with policy idster- 
minted by a large national delegare 
rimforcnce involving shoR^-Siew- 
ards. 

Engineering union leaders 
promised at Brighton to recon¬ 
sider their policy and to-reply 
by Letter. 

Tbe real point of contention 
is the role of district, commit¬ 
tees, which in the AUEW rep¬ 
resent the kernel of the union’s 
Victorian constitution of checks 
on the power of tbe central 
executive. 

The electricians argue that 
devolved decision-making is 
appropriate only to industrial 
groups, rather than geographi¬ 
cal. Another objection might be 
that the district committees, 
which elect delegates to the 
AUEW’s national committee, are 
the focus of rank-and-file poli¬ 
ticking for power. 

There are also legal prob¬ 
lems. The engineers have been 
advised that a . merger between 
their section of the -AUEW and 
the electricians which ignored 
the interests of the -other sec¬ 
tions might run foul of the haw. 
Advice to the EETPU points 
the other way. Hence Mr Chao- 

-ple’s reference to--1-taking their 
courage into their hands . 

From Tim Jon s 
Cardiff 

Wearing the man tie of firm 
friends, the Prime Minister 
and Mr Mosryn (Moss) e-vans 
Fought a polite duel in the Car¬ 
diff sunshine on Saturday 
which encapsulated the Funda¬ 
mental difference between the 
Government’s economic stra¬ 
tegy and trade union aspira¬ 
tions. 

Tbe occasion, the opening of 
a new £2m Transport and Gen¬ 
eral Workers’ Union office, 
accompanied by a brass band 
and buffet, ceased to be a con¬ 
gratulatory seminar when Mr 
Callaghan found himself drawn 
into an unplanned efence of 
the Government’s anti-inflation 
policy. 

After praising the Govern¬ 
ment’s recrod, Mr Evans, the 
union’s general secretary, who 
was sharing the open-air dais 
with Mr Callaghan,- mentioned 
pay policy and said it was only 
right to "speak my mind in 
front of friends 

He said: “The trade union 
shares the government’s deter¬ 
mination to win the battle 
against inflation, but there are 
differences on how this can be 
achieved. 

** Our view as a union is that 
the "continued central determi¬ 
nation of pay policy will make 
much more difficult the resolu* 
tiof of anomalies and otehr 
collective bargaining problems 
which hve inevitably been 
created or intensified in ear¬ 
ner stages of both statutory 
and voluntary incomes policy.” 

Mr Callaghan refugged Mr 
Evans’s arguments in a spirited 
defence. He said: “ I cannot 
tolerage wage claims tahr wil 
add 30 or 60 per cent ot the 
total cost of production, and 
then pretend to people that I 
am going to keep down infla¬ 
tion. We cannot have it both 
ways." 

His only weapon was public 
opinion, for if the people 
decided they wanted rises of 
taht nature no statutory rules 
could prevent it. 

Competitors in the national hang gliding championships near Newtown, Powyrs, watching 
test glide yesterday. 

MPs protest over letter to Shah 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

‘ Two ' Labour -left-wingers," 
who claim chat many other 
Labour MPs share their views, 
have protested to Mr Calla¬ 
ghan about a letter he sent to 
tbe Ah ah of Iran on Saturday 
expressing the Government’s 
sympathy over the recent vio¬ 
lence in that country. 

They also suggested that the 
Queen’s proposed visit to 
southern Iran during a Middle 
East tour next February and 
March should be canceled. 

Mr Frank AJIaun, MP for 
Salford, East, a member of 
Labour’s National Executive. 
Committee and;, chairman .of 
Labour .Action for Peace, and 
Mr Stanley Ngwens, MP for 
Harlow: and chairman of the 
pressure group Liberation 
(formerly the Movement for 
Cokmia! Freedom), told the 
Prime Minister that the Shah’s 
regime.-had now become so 

hazed that vast numbers of his 
peopoe were bitterly- opposing 
it. 

They said in a joint state¬ 
ment:* “ Strongly disagree with 
and deplore statements of sym¬ 
pathy and support for the 
Shah from any source.... Tn 
the last few weeks, unarmed 
men, women and children have 
been shot in the streets with¬ 
out mercy, a _ far greater 
number than is admitted, 
according to counts of the vic¬ 
tims’ graves. 

“We sure writing to the 
Prime Minister and the 
Foreign Secretary asking that 
the Queen’s- visit to Iran next- 
spri ag should be cancelled, s 
such a* vise would help to 

-strengthen • the Shah’s repres¬ 
sive policies and imply appro¬ 
val. ' - 

“ Recent events, .when tanks 
and machineguns' have ' ’ been 
used against peaceful depionn- 
trations. show how wrong It is 
for our country to sell arms to 
despotic governments.” 

The MPs believe rhar big oil 
campauy interests, notably Bri¬ 
tish Petroleum, are working on 
the Shah’s behalf. Mr Aliaun 
said yesterday that if the Shah 
was ousted it did not follow 
that the Soviet Union would 
come in to manage Iran’s oil. 

Mr Callaghan’s 1 message, 
delivered to the Shah in Teher¬ 
an by Sir Anthony Parsons, the 
British Ambassador, made 
clear that rhe Government 
hopes tat the violence will not 
interruprt Iran’s progress 
towards democracy and the 
Shah’s programme of Liberali- 
zaton. 

Mr Callaghan said that in 
the Government’s view it was 
sad that the disturbances - 
should hare occurred just 
when Iran was moving steadily 
towards becoming a leading in¬ 
dustrial society-. Iran’s stability 
and prosperity was of key 
importance to her friends and 
allies. 

Opposition walks out, page 5 
“Poisonous vendetta", page 14 

House reca 
on sanction 
is rejected 

Man in the news: Historian who believes in part-time learning 

Lord Briggs receives an apt appointment 

Confirmed Reservations • Choose any 
flight any day • Stay between 7 and 
60 days • Book only 21 days ahead 

CaU your travel agent and ask aboul TYVA’s new Super-Apex Fares to America. 
This Fare effective 1st October. 

"I IV\ i;.irriv* inure1 m pu-.si ii-.-or:. .irntsi Un» Ailnnfe lli.inany nflirr nirline. 

No.l across the Atlantic. 

By John Young 
It would be hard to think of 

a more .apt appointment than 
that of Lord Briggs _to the 
chancellorship -of -• -the -- ‘ Open- 
University/ announced at;/the 
weekend. ■ • - - ‘ *•-- • 

Professor Ast Briggs, as be 
'is - best known, is not only a 
•man of -prbdigioas- energy- and- 
diverse interests, who, as a lec¬ 
turer, can all but .guarantee-a 
capacity .audience., ^ 
:vHe' i$ ‘a3so“.dd autfcorlty. on 
broadcasting, a'■long-time .pro¬ 
ponents. -otf? educational, - radio, 
and television, "and'.a firm 
believer in the value of part- 
time education and of the need 
to stimulate Jinks betwen insti¬ 
tutes of learning and local 
communities. As a filter at 
ivory towers, he' has ; few 
equals. 

His liberal pragmatism can. 
be traced to his stable .and 
moderately comfortable root in' 
-working-class Yorkshire. But 
his academic brilliance did nor 
become fully evident unil, as 
an undergraduate at Sidney 
Succes College, Cambridge, he 
gained a first-class ext era al 
decree in ecooomics at London 
University only a week fter 
taking a first in the Cambridge 
history tripos. 

vity _ 
“swot”, but he was clearly 
nothing of the sort. Even as a; 
child'he had the gift, which he 
still retains, of relaxing under - 
jiressure; already steeped in 
'oebpr and music, he acquired a 
taste for. food and wine, 
parties and travel, sport and 

-long -convivial arguments over 
lunch or dinner in clubs and . 

- restaurants. 

-..During .the war he was a--; 
' warrant officer in tbe Intelli-1 

' gence Carps.. After demobiliza¬ 
tion’;h& spent .10' ryearsC as: 
fellow of ■ Worcester -.-C 
Oxford, lecturing in nistory 
and economics,, and amassing a ■ 
fund of knowledge of Victorian ’ 
England winch was duly con¬ 
verted into a series of books, • 
notably ■ Victorian ■ People 
(1954) j The Age of Improve¬ 
ment (1959),- which formed 
pabk-of the Longmans History' 
of. - England; and Victorian . 
Cities (1963). • 

From 1955 to 1961 he .was 
Professor Of. ■ Modern • History 
at Leeds, before being 
appointed Professor, of History 
and Deputy Vice-Chancellor of 
tiie new University of 'Sussex. 

His subsequent promotion to 
Vice-Chancellor, a post he 

Lord Briggs: a filter at ivory 
towers. • 

occupied until two yeart”agao, 
coincided with an unprecedent¬ 
ed outbreak of student unrest 
and agitation against estab¬ 
lished authority. 

Boring those difficult years 
he was widely admired for bis 
tolerance and good humour. 

He still found -time to write 
prolificacy, including hook 
reviews and newspaper articles 

and a detailed study of the 
history erf broadcasting in 
Britain^ 'the fourth volume of 
which is to be published 
shortly. 

He was, and still is, a tire¬ 
less lecturer at universities 
and conferences, and on radio 
and television, and served as 
chairman of a government 
committee on the future of 
nursing. 

He was also a member of the 
planning committee that led to 
me establishment of the Open 
University, tririch he. describes, 
as the most important venture 
in. higher education in the past 

. IS years-- 
Married with four children. 

Lord Briggs was created a life 
peer in 1976, the same year in 
which he returned to Worces¬ 
ter College as Provost. Has 
breadth of interests is shown 
by his membership of such 
bodies as the British Film In¬ 
stitute* the Glyndeboume Arts 
Trust, the European Institute of 
Education and the American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences. 
This man for all seasons told a 
Sunday Times reporter a few 
years ago that his favourite 
television programmes were Dr 
Who and Match of the Day. \ 

By Our Political 
Correspondent 

Mr James Callaghan 
iected a request from a- 
servative MP that Parlfai 
should be recalled to debate 
allegations about the brea 
of Rhodesian oil sanctions. 

In a letter to Mr J£c 
Brotherton, MP for Louth, 
Prime Minister said the Got 
mem would be considc j 
whether any further actio, 
required in tbe light of.' 
Bingham report, which b j . 
published tomorrow. 

AIv su'd he fo*1„ 

doubt that Parliament w 
wish ta debate it hi dug cm 
but he did not believe it 
necafsary to think in tent 
recalling Parliament. 

Mr Brozhermn said rests 
that die Prime M trust'*■ 
“ totally failed ro ju&ifv 
reasons for not reckling Pa 
mem as a matter of urges; 
It was a vita’ issue and 
hoped that Dir David Oweai 
Foreign and CrcnmairTO 
Secretary, when bz oublK 
the report would eire-fi 
indication of what ftrfi 
action the Government prop# 
to rvke. . 

The Cabinet will have its □ 
onporrun-irv to enr^der .1 
Bin«to*n Report on Tht."v^r 

Mr David SteeL tha libe 
leader, said yesterday rtrt 
would continue to pro* far 
fiiH inquiry, set no under d 
Tribunals of Inquirv Act 19? 

Parliament is due ro it 
assemble on October 24. 

Cruiser death 
The body of Mr Paul Ri. . 

aged 24. of Guernsey, wbaK 
overboard from his cruiser c 
the island yesterday, was 
covered last night. 

MrJ. Fenton Rutter 
On August 24 we published a te 
from Mr E. J. Doody, ergani 
Associated Society of LocomC 
Engineers and Firemen, sere 
criticizing the procedure adOj 
by “ the Somerset Coroner 

..the Taunton train fire inquest.- 
wish to make It dear that , 
inquest was not conducted by: 
J. Fenton Rutter, the East So 
set Coroner, and we apologi: 
him for any embarrassment 
may bare been caused by 
Doody5* letter. 

1 ? 
.• i i . , 
i-.i. •. 

- : i \ * 

Secrecy protest 
over Exmoor 
ploughing threat 
By Our Planning Reporter 

Alleged secrecy over propo¬ 
sals to plough more of Exmoor 
national park came under 
attack at the weekend. 

Mr Guy Somerset, the chair¬ 
man. told the Exmoor Society’s 
annual meeting on Saturday 
that more than 500 acres of 
moorland at Haddon Hill was 
under immediate threat 

“ Unfortunately, so far the 
matter has'been dealt with in 
private by a- subcommittee, all 
of whose members are bound 
to .- confidentiality ”, he said. 

Editor remanded 
on charge 
of conspiracy 

Weather forecast and recordings 
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From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

Mr Daniel Morrison, aged-25, 
editor of Republican News; the 
weekly -newspaper of the Pro¬ 
visional republican movement, 
appeared in a Belfast court on 
.Saturday charged with con- 
spiracy ro defeat the course of 
justice -and with belonging to 
-the Provisional IRA. 

Mr Morrison said that he con¬ 
sidered the charges to be an 
attack on free speech and 
claimed that he was-a political 
prisoner. He said he had been 
beaten by British soldiers. 

A police officer told the court 
djac the charges concerned 
attempts by.Mr Morrison and 
10 Others to set' up their own 
policing and courts system. Mr 
Morrison was remanded in 
custody until tomorrow. ' 

V?;- 

Today 

25 years ago 
Froih TheTimes', of Thursday. 
Sept 17,1953 
By Our Diplomatic Correspondent 

It was confirmed yesterday at 
the - Foreign Office that Mrs 
Melinda Maclean, the wife of Mr 
Donald Maclean, who disappeared 
in 1951 when he was bead ot the 
Ajnerican department.- at the 
Portion - Oftitce,; is herself- missing 
with' Hot' three' chfldreo foam 
Geneva where they have been Irv¬ 
ins Far the pest year. In view ot 
the possible bearing of Mrs 
Maclean's disappearance upon the 
disappearance of Mr Macftean and 
of Mr Guy Burgess, a former 
second- secretary at tbe British 
Embassy - in Washington who 
vanished with Mr Maclean in 1951, 
two security officers who had been 
coniferned with the Surgess- 
Madean case were dispatched by 
ah-' to Geneva oo gee In touch with 
tbe local poBce as soon as the 
British authorities learnt that Mrs 
Maclean was missing. The police 
In adjoining countries, were also 
Informed. Mars - Maclean left 
Geneva wffib Jkjt children and with 
sufficient luggage for the weekend 
only on Friday afternoon, inform¬ 
ing her mother that she could be 
expected bade in Geneva early on 
Sunday. September 13. As sbe had 
t»t returned by Monday and. no 
message had been received from 
bar, Mrs Duster become qohkkb 
and made inquiries of tiie Swiss 
police with a view to discovering 
whether any accident had been 
reported. When she Hound tins not 
to be the case she informed the 
British consulate-general 

Son rises: 

6.40 am 
Moon sets 
8.33 am ■ 

Sun sets: 

7.9 pm 
Moon rises : 

8.3 pm 
Last quarter: September 24. 
Lighting up': 7.39 pm to 6-11 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 3.32 
am, 7An (24.SPO ; 3.4€r-pm,-7r4in 
124.4ft). Avomnoutb, ^9.9.. am, 
13.9m (45.8ft); 932S pm, .1.4.3m 
(46.8ft). Dover-. 12.33 am, 6.9m 
(22.8ft) ; 12.52 pm, 7.1m (23.5ft*. 
Hull, 7.45 am. 8.0m (263ft) ; 8;l? 
pm, 7.7m (25.3Ft). ■ liverpori, 
12.40 am, 10.0m (32JKt) ;'J.S pm, 
9.7m (31.9ft). 

A slow . moving- - anticyclone 
dose to tbe SW will dominate the 
weather but a weak trough will 
cross Scotland. 

Forecasts for fi am to midnight: 

London, SE and Central. S Eng¬ 
land, East Anggia, Midlands : Dry, 
sunny periods wind NW, light; 
max terns 20*C (68‘F). 

Ej Central N, NE England. 
Borders: Dry, sunny periods; 
wind, tight or moderate ; max 
temp 17*C '63‘F). 

N Ireland : Mainly dry, sonny In¬ 
tervals ; wind W, moderate ; max 
temp 16"C (61‘F). 

Central Highlands, Moray Firth, 
NE, NW Scotland, Argyll : Occa¬ 
sional rain or drizzle in places, 
rather cloudy, bright spells ; wind 
W. moderate to fresh ; max temp 
14’C (57*F). 

Orkney and Shetland*: Occa¬ 
sional rain, rather cloudy ; wind 
W; moderate, locally fresh ; max 
temp 12’C (S4*F).. 

Outlook for tomorrow and Wed¬ 
nesday.: Most districts will be dry 
with sunny spells after overnight 
fog patches; rather cloudy at 
times in pens of Scotland^ with 
rain in places; normal temp but 
rather warm hi parts of S. 

Sea passages: S North Sea, 
Strait of Dover: Wind NW, mod¬ 
erate ; sea slight - 

English Channel (E) : Wind N, 
light; sea smooth. 

St George's Channel : Wind. NW, 
backing W, light; sea smooth. 

Irish Sea : Wind NW to W, 
fnesfa. occasionally strong: sea 
moderate, occasionally rough. 

b—biu* »by: he—b-tr utauarf/TjA f r . - 
cioudr: o—owrcasr: r— fov: 4—IS: ■ i r . 
h—hall: m—mill: rain; ' ’» i< , . 
ilr—■Jtuadnrslnrrn. p—Shou-cre'. P ' , 
periodical rain wfih sniw- 

Yesterday -■ 
London: Temp, max, 7 aw' 
7 pm, 20’C f68*F) : 
to 7 am, 14’G (57’F). Hum» 
7 pm, 51 per cent. Rain- j 
to 7 pm, a trace. Sun, 240* 
7 pm, 7.8hr. Bar, mean sea W- 
7 pm, 1,026.5 millibars. 

At the resorts 
24 hours to 6 pm. Septan*® 

-Max - - 
Sun Ral» 
Jirs in *C *F 

e COAST 
Scarborough 
Britain gw* 
Garissgon 
qaouh . „ _ _ 
Marsate_ 8.0 ~ W W n ill 
Hmsic Say 7-5 

Saturday 

S COAST 
Hastings a.x> *— 
EuUnntni 8. J — 
Brighton 8.* — 
Bog nor «.«•   
SaoLhaoa 7.8 — 
Sandown 7.0 — 
BourncwUi 8.“ — 
EMnotnh *.a — 
Toconay 6 7 — 

Channel Islands, SW England, 
Wales : Dry, sunny' periods ; wind 
W to-NW, tight; max temp 18'C 
(64* F)... 

to 
pm 

NW'England, Lake District, Isle 
of Man, Edinburgh and Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotiaod, Glasgow, 

London: Temp, max. 7 am 
7 pm, 23‘C (73*F) ; min, 7 
to 7 am, -12’C (S4’F). Humidity 
7 pm,. 56 per cent. Rain, 24hr 
to 7 pm. ntt- San, 2+hr to 7 pm, 
20-Hir. Bar. mean sea level. 7 pm, 
1,019.8 millibars, falling. 
1,000 mUUbars=29.53in. 

W COAST 
Mimanb* a.6 
Blackpool - 9.0 
Angle »*y 10.1 — 
Nawquy 5-3 .QZ 

<n 

Austria!**ScJ ^ *£?*! 
Canarlaa. Pe* 95 3. 

WEATHER REPORTS 
r, rain ; s, sun. 

Sgsg. i&A ESSS? 

jasr-iaff-gsssf^jttR sssaar 
Bvcebma -a 2$ 7V Edutburyh i.i,V55 SteSs 
Beirut • .S? 81 Fun dial .* 20 77' Mdui 

c IS M . Centra a ai To mSeb 
Bvrun r »« Gibraltar » 25 77 MwChMr 

Ssasass 93-989? 
Bruasdi f \% 5a vpSoiu f ij || JJJS” 
Budspoit « 22 TV idsbon » 26 79 Oslo 

YESTERDAY -MIDDAY : c, cloud ;• f. fair ; 

Canarlaa. Pea 60: nmaiMr*. a 
Finland. Fmk 3.35: Fraaee-. Fra^, 

Germans. t>m* U-SO: Sj®SS*aa 
Uni land. Dfl- _ .2.00: _ .Ho*!9>?25 _ _ __ 2.00: 
ij.OOl rrely. Uro 7»: LMjgTO 
14- 22: Madeira, Eac gg.SQ_:_.W«ljS- 

I 19 36 
9 50 B6 
» 27 81 
I 26 79 
3 38 82 
f IS 89 
C 14.37. 
B 22 7a 

gegW 
Rome 
Ronlcbws- 

TW Aviv 
VffllM 
Vienna 
Wimv 
Zurich 
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19 SB 
8 44 

26 79 
14 57 

;•# * 

81.00: VogoalavM. DUi 24. 
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vered up to hide betrayal 
opportunities, Tory MP claims 

Skylarks, wagtails and mignonette are backhand once placid cats run wild in the urban jungle 

Recreating the mood for rapport between man and nature 
_ . - „ .. . . > .■ ii      Croon 'hanks mu Id hf 

('Bradley partite education system, was 
.Sr-coarrolled local educa- three times more, likely to 
Isutftdrmes, with the obtain an A level pass ’than a 

partite education system, was worse than those of many 
three times more, likely to secondary1 modem schools. * ■ 

jflputftdrities, with the obtain an A level pass than a The number of A level passes 
Secretary of. .child in. Manchester, wfadi is in -Manchester schools had 

^it^'a^^^'Edwarion, are rtfus- toaUy comprehensive. Trafford faHen from 1,423 just before 

mm-'sS&WhJteh die resulls of- S^?rea ««*•*»* tnn« more comprehensive reorganization 
schools for, fear likely, to gam a grade A in the jn i%7 t0 949 year . 

X reaction when. examination. g. ■,. ^ ■ . 

' V h^rayal. of the . ^figures stow ttaLscboota .co!£:H^S5S fiy b? .pita 
- % m 1 n i rS in Trafmnl. tmrn lACA-tmrn KolF _ 1- pportuniries of in Trafford, With less'than half 

& children, Mr thenumber of pupHs compared 
lishiog results from' other 
cities. He had sent the results 

. ■ '*jE3*™*T$ r,h obtaii^ V** W one Jtyh, the wl 
» North, said A level .p««es, compared With back to be. checked because 

999 m Manchester .schools. Some tbev were so bad 
-an opposition grammar .schools in .Trafford jZ ’ ^ ‘ 

education, 'was' had more A.grades in one sub* He,caned, for a moraronuiTi 
reject bv the ject’tban did ail the 26 Man- &n .further^ secondary rewgam- ■ 
1 for Edlicatio- Chester comprehensive schools “U00-unto a detailed analysis 
cr> ouhlish the -together. of results, from comprehensive 

i-Boyson, an. on position 
Clan .'on education, 'was! 

North. M AW.^ compared with £S* 
*&^P!rrr —iSraJT* v. 999 in Manchester .schools. Some tbev were so bad 

;-an. opposition grammar .schools in .Trafford ' • , . 
n .'on education, Was' had more A.grades in one sub* !!€_ caHea. for a moraronuiTi 

a project bv the jeet tban did -ail the 26 Maxi- .&n .further^ secondary reorgam- - 
Council for Ediicario- Chester comprehensive schools Muon-.urtta a detailed analysis 

pi,,, ‘ “V^mdarda to publish the togedier. . of results. from comprpensive 
1 ■ ' . p ’ ation results of inner- ‘According to the survey, 1G schools had been made through*. 

•*>. nprehensive schools.' of Manchester’s 26 comprehen- out country. 
"rid that'the council was sive schools bad fewer than 30 Mr Gordon Oakes, Minister 

up a research team and A level passes, and nine had State at the Department of 
;erly journal to collect fewer than 11 passes. One Education, saiid it was com- 

£__4 jlish the results because school with 1,119 pupils had pletely untrue to suggest that 

‘According to the survey, 16 schools.had been made through- 
of Manchester's 26 comprehen* out country, 
sive schools bad fewer than 30 Mr Gordon Oakes, Minister 

4iyicers, are collecting the hensive schools cannot provide Chester, which faces all the 
, *• a proper academic training in problems of a deprived inner- 

v. whole educational all major subjects. city area, with those of Traf- 
' « C|r-'.hment refuses to publish “ This particularly affects the ford, which is a largely sub- 

‘ suits | to prevent parents able working-class child, who is urban area. 
out that their children often sent to a, school with “ It is a fact of life that dty- 

.. ng sent to schools with appalling academic attainments centre results are less good than 
identic standards”, Mr in which be will find little or those of other areas, but this 
said. no encouragement from his has nothing to do with compr e- 

From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

To anyone with . a . passing 
knowledge of the Black Country,- 
and • of Wcdnesbury in par¬ 

ticular, the news that the sky¬ 
lark has been hoard again in 
that unlovely place ,fs re¬ 
assuring.' 
Its reappearance after 1SQ years 

of ruthless, industrial pressure 
is mentioned in a report to -be ‘ 
published tomorrow by die 
Nature Conservancy Council on 
how wildlife has adapted itself 
to the essentially urban en¬ 
vironment of the West Midlands. 

The report, - by Mr ■ W. G. ‘ 
(Bunny) Teagle, aged 58* of 
Swanage, Dorset, the natural 
historian and urban ecologist, 
covers Birmingham and the 
Black Country. It is the first 
part of the co uadi’s national 
project to show that wildlife 
is vital to die urban en'viro- 
mexrc and to the renewal of 
inner cities. 

Its title, The Endless Village, 
is from an early-rrineteenth- 
century Drifting report- Which 
said of the Black Country: 

“ The traveller appears never 
to get .opt of an interminable 
village”. That still seems true 
today, even though Mr Teagle 
reports that nature is reassert* 
ing- itself in unlikely places: 
wild mignonette in Birmingham, 
Unnets in Walsall and willow 
warblers at Netberton among 
them. 

Mr Robert Boote, the council's 
director, said: “We shall be 
developing the thinking in this 
report in cooperation with a 
range of interested bodies into 
a strategy 10 help make our 
cities worthwhile places to live 
in for wildlife and people 
alike, and to recreate a real 
rapport between mao and 
nature ”. 

Mr Teagle said that' man’s 
abuse of land had rarely been 
influenced by the aesthetic or 
scientific value of. wildlife. It 
was 'very encouraging to know 
that planning authorities were 
compensating for the human 
errors of the past. 

The term “industrial waste¬ 
land ” in the popular mind con¬ 
jured up a picture of lifeless 
desolation. Yet such old sites 
often provided some of the 
area’s richest wildlife habitats. 

-He had noted 1,500 pied wag¬ 

tails roosting on a factory roof 
in Birmingham, a pair nesting 
in a police college flowerbed, 
and a kestrel nesting in the 
tower of Birmingham Univer¬ 
sity. 

Another in evidence was the 
black redstart, one of Britain’s 
rarer breeding birds and. often 
overlooked because it frequen¬ 
ted such places as gasworks 
and power stations, “ repellent 
to the average ornithologist”. 

The collared dove, which 
first bred in Britain only 22 
years ago, was becoming as 
much a part of suburbia as tbe 
garden gnome. 

The area held an extraor¬ 
dinarily', large population of 
domestic'cats living wild in the 
grounds of hospitals, gasworks 
and factories, where they shel¬ 
ter and rear families in hot air 
<iur±^. ^ Colonies of 30 to 40 

seem to be common, and 
from one site in Birmingham, 
349 anamais were removed in 
six weeks ”, he says. 

Kestrels have been seen be¬ 
having like scavenging loses, 
taking kitchen scraps and try¬ 
ing to snatch small birds from 
lawns, behaviour never pre¬ 
viously recorded. 

Even the “ spaghetti junc¬ 

tion ” motorway interchange 
provides a short-taled role liv¬ 
ing beneath the ever-present 
traffic noise, together with very 
rare spiders. The banks of the 
M5 and M5 provide tainting 
grounds for kestrels. 

Mr Tee-gle’s search for the 
comm art or garden snail (helix 
aspersa), ajl too common in tbe 
south of England, was long and 
almost fruitless until a Dudley 
woman sent him a tin of 
specimens. 

A chapter written jointly by 
Mr Teagle and Mr George Bar¬ 
ker. the council's deputy 
regional officer, says chat urban 
parks are often little more than 
green deserts. The near- 
Teutoriic tidiness of the typical 
town park was costly to main¬ 
tain and suaed only the 
hardiest of wild birds and 
plants. 

“There are those who long 
for less regimentation and 
sympathize with Rupert Brooke, 
who preferred the EatriLsh 
hedgerows, with their unofficial 
roses, to tuKps that ‘bloom as 
as they are told ’. 

“ There is nearly always room 
for a few features of more 
natural beauty and the park’s 
formal attractions need not be 

impaired. Steep "banks could be 
left unmmvn. The absence of 
low cover provided by shrubs 
and tall herbs is often the main' 
reason why the average town 
park has such an impoverished 
fauna. 

“ A plea might also be made 
for a few nusshrpen or contor¬ 
ted trees. They offer more 
accommodation for small ani-. 
mais than the militate ramrods- 
of recent park planting, especi¬ 
ally'’ when they reach old age .. 

Most industrial premises, 
they say. hove small areas of' 
land which could be developed 
cheaply as wildlife sanctuaries, 
and factory owners were urged 
to set up nest boxes, which had. 
long been a feature of factory ■ 
building in Sweden. 

But vandalism and the dump-. 
ing of rubbish, from refuse to- 
toxic chemicals, encouraged 
authorities and landowners to 
remove hedges, fill ponds, cul¬ 
verts and streams, and remove 
rough vegetation. 

Dumping can thus do great 
harm to wild plants and animals, 
since it can lead to loss - of 
habitat, they say. “It is also 
tiresome and unpleasant for 
human beings that have to live 
ivith it or deal with it.” 

Effective publishing ‘vital to Welsh’ 
first set of statistics com- peers for serious study. hensive education.” 
1y the society, released “These schools are really sink Mr Oakes said that the Dep- 

Bovson in London yes- secondary schools and are in no artment oE Education published 
cover this year’s GCE A way comprehensive: annually national examination 

ssuJts at schools in Man- He advised parents in Man- results by type of school. A 
and Trafford education Chester to refuse to send their detailed survey of tbe perform- 

.ties. . children to the nine schools ance of all secondary schools 
- show that a child in with 11 or fewer A level passes, would be. published by the dep- 
•d, which maintains a bi- results which he said were artment next year. 

lions objector wins fight 
2r dismissal by 6R 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Cardiff 

An effective pubEshmg sys¬ 
tem is vitall to the survival of 
the Welsh language, the Coun¬ 
cil for the Welsh Language 
says in a report published 
today. 

Of a population of 2,700,000 
in Wales, only 542.400 speak 
Welsh.and 448,600 read k. 

The. report says the average 
number of Welsh books pub¬ 
lished . annually is some 250. 
each with" an average sale of 
80. Of die total of about 
200,000," more than half are 
bought by libraries and 
•schools, and the rest by indi¬ 
viduals. - 

Because the books ore so un¬ 
profitable, writing m Wedsh is 

essentially an amateur pursuit. 
Tbe report recommends that 

until the industry can. become 
self-supporting, continued sup¬ 
port should be given by the 
Welsh J-oint Education Com¬ 
mittee, the Welsh Arts Council 
and the Welsh Books Council. 
Publishing in the Welsh Lan¬ 
guage (Stationery Office, Car¬ 
diff, £230). 

Steady food prices forecast 
This year's bountiful harvest heavy and prices were the low- 

of corn, fruit, vegetables, eggs, est for years; and what 
milk and meat is Likely to appeared like a record sugar 
mean steady food prices for beet crop was expected tn 
months ahead, Mr John Silkln, produce more than a n:: "-" 
Minister of Agriculture, Fish- tonnes of sue**-, 
eries and Food, said yesterday. Milk production was at 

The 4asr of a record grain record levels, ». 1 / r,p\ 
harvest, estimated at 173m autumn grazing and gvni >:- 
tonnes, over 500,000 tonnes pects for winter fodder; and 
more than last year, was being butter production was up by 
harvested; the potato crop was 46,000 tonnes this year. 

Leslie Saggers, who was 
jed by British Rail 

" e he refused to join a 
has won a legal battle 

ning the closed shop sys- 

Employment Appeal Tri- 
bas ruled that religious 
against union member- 

ntitled Mr Saggers, ged 
escape union member- 

iid he was therefore un* 
dismissed. 
pensation has yet to be 
:d. 
Saggers, of Elm Grove, 

tn. West Sussex, said yes* 
: “ I belong to the Jeho- 
Witnesses, who forbid 

ition with political 
zatons. Although actual 
srship nf a union is not 
, I see unions now as 
al organizations and 
not become part of one.” 
was dismissed in August, 

-after 41 years’ service. 
he refused to join rfae 

‘ al Union of Railwayman, 
losed shop system was 
legal backing ■.-in 1974 
the Trade Union and 

r Relations Act. Mr Sag- 
.-wice had his claim for 
dismissal rejected by an 

-rial tribunal, 
illy judges at the 

Employment Appeal Tribunal 
ruled in his favour. They said 
it was a man’s personal reli¬ 
gious beliefs that counted in 
allowing him to escape unio'n 
membership, and not those of 
the sect to which he belonged. 

In September, 1976, a Lon¬ 
don industrial tribunal 
rejected his first claim, saying 
that, although sincere, Mr Sag¬ 
gers had not proved a genuine 
religious abjection to union 
membership. 

In May, 1977, Mr Saggers 
took his case to the appeal 
tribunal, which ruled that tbe 
industritl tribunal had not 
applied the right legal test and 
ordered reconsideration. In 
September, 1977, the industrial 
tribunal again rejected his. 
claim. 

Mr Saggers appealed a 
second time, and the judges 
have ruled by rwo to one hhat 
AL Saggers clearly established 
a genuine objection. 

“We are driven to say by a 
majority' that the decision by 
the.'industrial tribunal was one 
that no reasonable tribunal 
could have reached”, the 
chairman of tbe Employment 
Appeal Tribunal, Mr Justice 
Gilner Brown, said in a 
reserved judgment. 

idges’ Rules need legal 
eking, group says 

‘Crd i!!?' 

3 Judges* Rules governing 
i treatment of suspects 
d be given die force of 

' the National Association 
■ ie Care and Resettlement 

Offenders said in a 
rand urn to the Royal 

* mission on Criminal Proce- 
yescerday. 

_-"rmacion obtained by COD- 
ling the rules should not 

v—Imissihle as evidence, it 
N Public interest demanded 

N lance between ensuring 
• '.gilts of suspects and the 

sts of justice in ensuring 
' ^ he guilty were convicted, 

-.made it desirable that tbe 
*■. ‘s of police and rights of 

- os were clearly defined. 
-. ? present situation was 

ir, the memorandum said. 
T^nries did not have the 
'■ of law. A judge retained 

discretion to admit evidence 
obtained in breach of them. 
Thar was “ a weak incentive to 
adhere to them”. 

On tbe other hand, acquittals 
occurred where there were 
strong grounds for beHerring 
defendants were guilty. Juries 
were reluctant to courier on 
the strength of confessions 
obtained in apparently dubious 
circumstances. 

If the rules became manda¬ 
tory the police and the. citizen 
would be more certain of their 
rights and powers, the 
memorandum went on. 

No one, it saod, _ should be 
convicted on the evidence of a 
confession obtained in breach 
of the rules or a confession by 
a juvenile or a mentally handi- 1 
capped person made without , 
the presence of a parent,; 
guardian or similar person. { 

g rise in social security 
juiries to advice bureaux 
□bin. Young 
urver Affairs Correspon- 

ause of a large increase 
quiries oa social security 
rs, citizens’ advice 
ux are to devote extra 
rces to that aspect of 
work. 

1 service’s annual report 
that those inquiries rose 
ore than a fifth last year, 
c attributes the increase to 

'.-ion, tbe lowering of in- 
$ and unemployment. 
1 total of 'inquiries 
ed by the country’s 756 
ux in the year ended 

1 last, exetreded three 
n for rhe first time. The 
-y rate is equivalent to 
than one in 10 of the 
population going to an' 

2 bureau for help each 

ial security inquiries, on 
re rights and eligibility 
jeoefits totalled 262,000, 

1 crease of 20.2 per cent 
- e previous year, 

er large increases w- 
d that in ihe “ family and 

personal ” category, which in¬ 
creased to 631,000, partly 
because of changes in the avail¬ 
ability of .legal aid in divorce 
proceedings. 

The number of consumer in-! 
quiries about trade .and busi¬ 
ness matters exceeded the 
number of housing inquiries 
for the first time. Tie report 
says the service will be watch¬ 
ing figures in that category 
because of the reduction _ in 
statutory consumer services 
through cuts in spending by 
local authorities. 

Tbe movement's chairman. 
Dr Dennis Brailsford, says in 
his statement that he will be 
pressing for the appointment 
of a minister with overall 
responsibility for information 
and advice-giving- 

It is evident, since. bureaux 
are lacking in many areas, that 
demand would be greater if 
there were bureaux to meet it, 
he says. 
Annual Report (free from _ the 
National ■ Association of Citizens* 
Advice Bureaux. 110 Drury Lane, . 
London, WC2B. 5SW). j 

• ‘ ely home closed | Mr A. Roger Davies 
jor Simon Browne has 
j his stately home, the 500- 

jld Callaiy Castle, near 
angKam, in Northumber- 
to the public because he' 

.-65 some visitors are pick- 
,p information which could 

- ed in a raid by thieves* 

Mr Anthony Roger Davies, of 

Queen Elizabeth Building, Temple, 

asks us to make clear that he 

is not the barrister reported on 
September € as having been 

suspended from practice for Ihe 

second time in 13 months. 

■ Most drivers have leamtthe hard way that: 
you dorithave to be driving to-have-expensive- 
trouble'with your can. 

That’s why it makes sound- sense to insure; 
with a Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance- 
Blue Plan Motor Policy. ..... . 

. . You-can be sure that your claim will be 
treated fairly3and-that'we’ll do all we can to get 
you. back on the road as quickly as possible. 
. ..So don’t take chances. 

A sk your insurance broker or local GRE. 
brandi for details today. 

Guardian 
Royal Exchange 
Assurance 

Head Office: Royalf&changejLohdon EC3V.3LS. 

One of the world’s great insurancecompanies. 

v 
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HOME NEWS, 

National Front ready 
to occupy‘fortified’ 
East End headquarters 

1 Abdication 
in 2002 

By Robert Parker 
Rhw National Front plans to 

move this week into new 
offices in the heart of the East 
End of London, bringing 
together all aspects of its acti¬ 
vities, including printing, 
administration and publicity. 

Th office, a disused ware¬ 
house in Great Eastern Street, 
Shoreditch, is in the consti¬ 
tuency of Hackney, South, 
where Mr John Tyndall, chair¬ 
man of the Front, has been 
standing as a parliamentary 
candidate. In the general etlc- 
tion of October, 1974, he 
polled 9.4 per cent of the vote, 
one of the party’s best results. 

In the May local elections it 
gained a fifth of the vote. The 
constituency has sizable Asian 
and Jewish communitits, and 
there has been considerable 
acial trouble. 

Bought over three months 
ago for £47,000 through a sub¬ 
sidiary of NF Properties Ltd, 
the buildiDg has three storeys 
and a basement Its acquisition 
has'been kept a secret whil a 
few members carried out 
necessary basic work. 

The building is at least six 
times the size of the detached 
house in Teddington. Mid- 
dltstx, from which the Front 
has been forced to move by 
the local council and the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment on the goounds that its 
use of the house in a residen¬ 
tial road voilated planning 
regulations. 

Mr Tyndall, expressing satis¬ 
faction yesterday that the pur¬ 
chase had been kept secret for 
so long, said that much work 
was yet fb be done, raaing per¬ 
haps a year. 

Major initial work has in¬ 
volved making the building 
secure from any _ attack by 
opponents. There will be a 24- 
hour guard, he said. 

Building work has 
apparently included making 
bullet-proof the central area. 
There are plans to instal 
closed-circuit television and 
electronically- operated doors 
llading from the centra] lobby. 

The party bought the build¬ 
ing through Leachouse Ltd, a 
subsidiary of NF Properties 
Ltd, which wfli operate from 

the address with NF Publi¬ 
cations Ltd and NF Informa¬ 
tion Services Ltd. Party 
administration will occupy the 
second floor, which is to be 
leased from NF Properties. 

Mr Tyndall, speaking yester- 
dav from his home in Brigh¬ 
ton, said that the party had 
not been ru touch with the 
local council but had taken 
detailed legal advice. It was 
sure that the occupation and 
purchase of the building would 
in no way violate planning 
regulations. 

One use to which the build¬ 
ing well be put is recreational. 
Mr T3mdail said that a gymna¬ 
sium and sports, centre for 
members of the Young 
National Front was planned, 
and that there would also be 
club facilities. 

The Young National Front, 
which was formed in 
November, appears to have 
more members in die area 
than anywhere else in the 
country. 

Mr Patrick Kodikara. chair¬ 
man of Hackney Council For 
Rada! Equality, said yesterday 
that he is to protest strongly 
today to officials of the local 
council over the use of the 
building. 

Mr Kodikara. himself a mem¬ 
ber of the council, said it was 
inconceivable that planning 
permission could have been 
given without efforts being 
made to find out about the 
applicant. 

" Permission must have been 
asked for prindn gand publish - 
asked for printing and publish- 
officials should surely have 
been concerned that the applica¬ 
tion was made by a new' £100 
company. It looks to me like 
somebody there has fallen flat 
on his face. I hope that a way 
can be found of revoking per¬ 
mission. 

“It is absolutely crazy that 
the National Front should be 
allowed to come here. We have 
enough problems as it is." 

He said the arrival of the 
Front would cause great fear 
among local immigrants. It 
-would almost certainly lead to 
a redoubling of Front activities 
in the area, which be said 
were already disastrous.. 

Cycleway exp« 
pedestrians taking part in an experiment yesterday at Cranfield 
Institute of Technology, in Bedford, as part of a study on 
cycleways. They were launched along a cycleway and a footpath 
in groups of various sizes at predetermined intervals. The 
resulting melees and flows were - filmed for analysis with 
time-lapse cameras. The aim was to see how the groups mix. 

Teachers’ new union seeks 
voice in education policy 

The executive of a newly 
formed teachers' union decided 
at the weekend ro seek separate 
representation on local educa¬ 
tion authority committees at 
national and focal level. 

The leaders of the 80,000- 
members Assistant Masters and 
Mistresses Association is to 
table a resolution at its first 
annual conference in London 
next month committing the 
union to seeking direct repre¬ 
sentation on local education 
authority committees and their 
associated bodies. The resolu¬ 
tion is certain to be earned. 

It is the first important 

policy decision by the associa¬ 
tion since it was formed at the 
beginning of this month from 
a merger between the Assistant 
Masters Association and the 
Association of Assistant 
Mistresses. 

Another decision taken by 
the association at its first 
executive meeting was to warn 
the Government that it must 
get the administrative structure 
of the proposed new 16-plus 
examination right before it 
scraps die GCE O level and the 
Certificate of Secondary Educa¬ 
tion examinations, which it 
would replace. 

Gold of El Dorado exhibition drawing crowds 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 

The g**a«Ti of gold has been 
in’ Dr "Warwick Bray’s eye 
since he began archaeological 
work in Colombia in 1962. The 
giemn becomes reality in 
November when the great 
“ Gold of El Dorado exhibi¬ 
tion comes to London. Advance 
bookings for schools and even¬ 
ing. parties already exceed 
those for the Pompeii exhibi¬ 
tion. 

So far, every evening up to 
Christmas, apart from two, is 
fully booked; and school 
parties, allowed into the Royal 
Academy between 10 am and 2 
pm on Mondays, have already 
reached a booked total of 
25,000 children. 

The treasures will begin to 
arrive next month, with about 
400 objects coming on loan 
from the Museo del Oro in 
Bogota, selected from a total 
collection there of 26,000. 

It was not eatirely the idea 
of Dr Bray, academic adviser 
to the exhibition and reader in 
Latm-Americau Archaeology at 
the Institute of Archaeology, 
London University, that there 
should be such a glittering dis¬ 
play assembled an one place. 

“A number of years ago 
they put up a new building for 
the gold museum, and some of 
us, both inside and outside 
Colombia, began to think that 
here was something of national 
importance that deserved to be 
better known. Nothing hap¬ 
pened at the time, we were 
just dreaming dreams." 

As a practising archaeologist. 
Dr Bray was interested in the 
society that produced the 
objects, and that is how the 
exhibition has been arranged. 

All the pieces, useful and 
decorative, will appear in set¬ 
tings showing how the people 
lived and used them. Dr Bray 
describes k as a nice selection. 
There are fish-hooks, chisels, 
tweezers, helmets, musical in¬ 
struments, weapons and souff- 
trays used for sniffing halluci¬ 
natory drugs, all in gold. 

It is difficult, he says, to 
select the items that will 
attract most attention: no 
Chinese flying horse, for exam¬ 
ple, as a centrepiece. But one 
of the “star” items will un¬ 
questionably be a mask, of 
sheet gold, a titrie less than 
life size, from a private collec¬ 
tion in Bogota, found by trea¬ 
sure-hunters in 1976. It has 
never before been shown in 
public—and it is better. Dr 
Bray says, than the so-called 

mask of Agamemnon—“which 
gets into ail the tourist 
books ”. 

He describes as “ another 
great coup ” a group of items 
from the Quimbayas region of 
Colombia, five selected from 
121 which were exhibited in 
Madrid to celebrate the 400th 
anniversary of the discovery of 
America and which never 
found their way back to Col¬ 
ombia. 

Tbe exhibition layout will 
take visitors through an intro¬ 
ductory gallery; then into a 
room that has as its theme the 
contact between the two civili¬ 
zations. with models of a 
Spanish soldier and an Indian, 
both covered in real gold; an¬ 
other in which one group, the 
Minscas, who lived where' 
Bogata is now located, and the 
people to whom the Ei Dorado 
legend applies, will have their 
surroundings re-created; then 
to die great display of the gold 
of El Dorado an d, finally, 
“Death and the after-Hfe ”, 
showing how almost all pre¬ 
served material from museum 
collections comes from tombs, 
dug up illegally or otherwise. 

Looting is almost a pastime 
in Colombia, Dr Bray says, 
since the people tend to go out 
gold-hunting in much the way 
an English family would go out 
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for an afternoon's fishing. The 
Gold Museum tries to keep up 
a strong collection and save 
what material it can by . paying 
people the ftiH market value 
of anything they bring in. 

Dr Bray has made no spec¬ 
tacular finds himself: just five 
small gold beads. 

He hopes the public will see 
from this exhibition that no 
distinction should be made 
between arm and crafts. 

“We had toconvince tbe 
Royal Academy that these were 
international works of art before 
it -would house the collection ”, 
he said. He thinks the distinc¬ 
tion drawn is iniquitous and 
says it has no relevance out¬ 
side our own civilization. 

What many of his colleagues 
on the exhibition committee are 
convinced of is that there will 
never be another exhibition 
tike it, not because of the 
quality of the exhibits to be 
miown, but because it will be¬ 
come impossibly difficult, both 
politically and economically, 
ever to assemble anything of 
such magnitude anywhere in 
the world. 

It runs from November 21 
to March 18 next and is pre¬ 
sented by Benson and Hedges 
in association with Timesl News¬ 
papers Ltd and the Royal 
Academy. 

by the Queen 
suggested 

I By Philip Howard 
Tbe latest study of -the 

Monarchy, published today, 
suggests that its perpetuation 
would be best secured by the 
Queen's abdication in favour of 
a grandson, at die Golden 
Jubuee of 2002. 

That suggestion emails the 
preclusion or premature dis¬ 
appearance of the Prince of 

f wales, for winch he may not 
see the necessity. The argu¬ 
ment is that the British prefer 
their monarohs old and con- 

I sequendy deemed wise, or 
young and consequently deemed 
hopefuL 

I Such speculation about tbe 
future of the Monarchy is as 
insubstantial as all forms of 
predicting the future, including 
the governmental, statistical 
and jouraakstic. The sub¬ 
stantial argument against it is 
that the Monarchy, which 
stands rooted in precedent, 
shows no precedents either for 

1 such a voluntary abdication or 
for such a volunttsy by-passing 
of the direct succession. 

Mr Philip Ziegler, the author 
agrees that his modest proposal 
assumes that the future incum- 

I bent would be as talented and 
conscientious as the Prince 
shows every sign of being. “ It 
is anyway a counsel of perfec¬ 
tion. The Monarchy will sm 
vive quite happily without any 
juggling with the succession. 

“It wifi survive because the 
vast majority of the British 
people feel a need for it; at 
the weakest would mildly 
regret its disappearance, at the 
strongest feel passionately that 
it is a vital part not only of 
the national life but of their 
own personal existence.” 

Those who claim to mediate 
what the people feel are rarely 
typical of those whose views 
they profess to be expressing. 
The people of England are 
seldom given a chance to speak 
their mind. And when they are, 
as in parliamentary elections, 
their answer is often dandy. 

Mr Ziegler has gone to such 
scientific sources as are avail¬ 
able for measuring so imprecise 
a thing as British public opinion 
about ks Monarchy. His book 
is based an the regular reports 
on the subject by Mass Obser¬ 
vation, created by the laze Tom 
Harrison in 1937. 

It also used other surveys, in¬ 
cluding the vast royal mail of 
Mr Wiltiam Hamilton, an extra¬ 
ordinary collection of letters 
reflecting every shade of 
opinion to be found among 
those who feel strongly enough 
about royalty to write about it 
to a member of Parliament. 

The evidence shows that 
republicanism has foiled to 
grow over the last 25 Years, 
when so much seemed' pro¬ 
pitious for its rapid increase. 
Mr Ziegler concludes that a 
grear majority of the British 
people want the Royal Family, 
that their reasons for doing so 
are sensible, even meritorious, 
and that our national life 
would be impoverished if the 
Monarchy were to be elimin¬ 
ated. 
Crown and People (CoQias, £5.95) 

Farmers criticize 
treasure hunters 

Farmers are demanding action 
to deal with amateur treasure 
hunters with metal detectors 
who dig holes in their fields. 

“ After the treasure hunters 
have gone it looks as if moles 
have been on the land. They 
leave behind a mini-moon- 
scape”, Mr David Lloyd, NortiS 
west region information officer 
for the National Farmers’ Union, 
said yesterday. 

Liberals may benefit from 
adversity, Mr Steel says 
By Our Parliamentary Staff 

If adversity was good for the 
soul the prospects of the liberal 
Party for redemption must have 
Improved, Mr David Steel, the 
party leader and MP for Rox¬ 
burgh, Selkirk and Peebles, said 
when he brought tbe liberal 
Assembly to a close at Southport 
on Saturday. 

He confessed that at tbe end 
of a particularly long day he 
sometimes thought of the lines : 
“ Under die bludgeoning of 

chance 
My head is bloody but unbowed.” 

He went on: “1 am sure that 
all of us have at rimes recently 
felt bloody, but looking around I 
lo not see too man; bowed 
heads.” 

Britain was badly governed 
because its political institutions 
were antiquated and undemocratic. 
That weakness was at the root of 
Britain's continuing economic and 
social decline. 

" We stm bear the argument 
(rotted out -by Conservative and 
Labour spokesmen that the 
preservation of our undemocratic 
voting system and our impotent 
Parliament are necessary to ensure 
what they call * strong govern¬ 
ment \ and that any fundamental 
changes would lay Britain open to 
the sort of weak governments from 
which our Continental partners 
are said to suffer. 

" Let -us just look at that so- 
called weak government. Do they 
mean the performance of the 
German economy or the cohesion 
of .Scandinavian societies or the 
broad mutual tolerance which 
characterizes the Dutch parties ? 

“ If that fs what they mean by 
weak government 1 can only say 
that Britain could do with soma 
of it- We seed a totally new 
parliament.” 

He was astonished by bow 
firmly Labour ministers resisted 
their commitment to repeal the 
Official Secrets Act. Tbe Con¬ 
servatives made brave speeches 
about bureaucratic and secretive 
regimes in Eastern Europe but 
seemed happy with bureaucracy1 
and secrecy m Britain, provided 
they could be in charge of it. 

We have now In front of us 
s most scandalous example of 
secrecy. The record of the vVUson 
and Heath governments over sanc¬ 
tions for Rhodesia is deplorable 
In itself." 

The power of big money in poli¬ 
tics was efc. enemy . of . -true 
democracy. One did not have to 
be over-cynical to suspect that 
he who paid the jpper. (tilled the 
tune. 

Mr Steel referred to attempts 
by sections or members of tbe 
National Union of Journalists or 
the National Graphical Association 
to censor newspapers. Those 
direct threats to freedom of the 
press had grown in the past four 
years. 

The first priority for the new 
Parliament was a fundamental 
reform of Britain’s political and 
electoral system. . 

The Tories' changes in local 
government had destroyed tbe one 
thing that really mattered, the 
link between local government 
and the local community. Since 
the change, many councils have 
been losing touch with the people 
in their areas. It was the same 
with their new health boards and 
the vast hospitals that bad 
replaced district hospitals. 

I want the Britain in which 
my children and grandchildren 
grow up to be more than a run¬ 
down slag heap dominated by a 
few giant organizations, an urban 
wasteland in Which all sense of 
belonging, of continuity between 
generations, of happiness and 
satisfaction .in life has been 
sacrificed: The new parliament 
must face up to tbe priorities of 
.the new age. 

“If we reaHy want to put 
people to work, we have die solu¬ 
tion at hand in the regeneration 
of Britain from the grass roots 
upwards.. It will demand a total 
change, in priorities in the new 
parliament- Bat it could be done. 
We could conquer -unemploy¬ 
ment.” 

There was no instant solution to 
unemployment, which had spread 
like a cancer through the whole 
western worfd. Any part that sug¬ 
gested otherwise was dishonest. 
The Tories were craeUy misleading 
the men and women out of work 
when they suggested that the 
queues would disappear as quickly 
as the advertising posters. 

Ou the question of race, Mr 
Steel said : " I should make It 
abundantly dear that a funda¬ 
mental condition for any partici¬ 
pation in a. possible Tory 
administration would have to be 
an end to the racialism that has 
so pervaded the thinking of the 
Conservative Party. 

He concluded : “ The new par¬ 
liament must be a new beginning 
for Britain. The liberals are the 

. only way to get it We have now 
got extra time' w convince the 

■ people .that is so. Go out and use 

Mr Steel sat down to a standing 
ovation that lasted more than 
three minutes. 

WEST EUROPE — 

Danish ref erendum 
may enfranchise 
146,000 young voters 

From Christopher Follett 
Copenhagen, Sept 17 

Denmark is to hold a national 
referendum on Tuesday about 
lowering the voting age from 
the present 20 years to 18. 
Denmark is the only EEC coun¬ 
try not granting any form of 
suffrage to 18-yea-r-olds. 

Belgium, while setting an age 
Emit of 21 for voting in domes¬ 
tic parliamentary elections, 
allows 18-year-olds to vote in 
municipal and European parlia¬ 
mentary polls. Within Scandi¬ 
navia only Iceland and Norway 
still impose. Eke Denmark, a 
20-year age limit on voters. 

While the Danes have often 
seemed only too eager to. re¬ 
form censorship laws, notably 
“ freeing ” pornography, the 
issue of lowering the age of 
suffrage has, strangely enough, 
not fared so well in tbe past 
decade. 

In a referendum in 1969. a 
low for Denmark 63 per cent 
of the electorate turned out to 
vote- There was a 49.8 per cent 
vote against enfranchising the 
18-20-year-oJds and only a 
meagre 13.6 per cent in favour. 

In 1971 the voting age was 
lowered from 21 to 20 in a 
referendum held in conjunction 
with a general election. Here, 
the turnout was 83 per cent and 
the amendment was carried by 
only 11 par cent. 

Tuesday’s referendum,' the 

fifth on the issue in modern 
Danish history, follows a vote 
in the Folketing (Parliament) 
in May on a motion by the 
small Radical Party. 

The 179-seat House over¬ 
whelmingly backed the motion 
to lower the age of suffrage to 
18 with 73 MPs for and 21, 
mainly splinter groups from 
right-of-centre parties, against. 

The Danish constitution re- 
quiries th?x amendments to. the 
electoral law be put to referen¬ 
dum. A direct majority against, 
or a negative vote of at least 
30 per cent of the electorate, 
is needed to defeat the amend¬ 
ment. 

Not that this seems very 
likely. Opinion polls which, 
until the end of last months 
predicted a “ yes ” by the nar¬ 
rowest of margins, are now 
show a more definite swing in 
favour of the amendment. 

The latest opinion poll, car¬ 
ried out by Gallup for the 
leading Danish daily newspaper 
Berlings&e TYdende, predicts a 
59 per cent “ yes ” result if the 
turnout is SO per cant. 

Some 3.6 million danes, in¬ 
cluding Faroese and Green¬ 
landers on the electoral roll 
are eligible to vote in the refer¬ 
endum. A “ves” ro lowering 
the age of suffrage to 18 would 
enfranchise 146,000 new voters. 
Most of them are of a right-of- 
centre political complexion, 
according to a survey. 

‘Europa’wins am award for 
aiding EEC understanding 
By Our Diplomatic 

Correspondent 
Europa, the economic monthly 

published by Le Monde, La 
Stampa, Die Welt and The 
Times, was awarded the Zaccari 
Prize for Europe in a ceremony 
at tbe Villa Nobel in San Remo 
on Saturday. 

The prize, named after the 
former Italian senator and 
member of the European Parlia¬ 
ment, Raul Zaccari, was 
awarded by the Province of 
Imperia, for tbe civic and cul¬ 
tural contribution made by 
Europa in spreading die ideals 
of the European Community. 

In a speech accepting the 
award. Signor Amgo Levi, 

editor erf La Stampa for tbe past 
fire years, said that Europa was 
undergoing both an explosion 
in its supranational relations 
and an implosion in its regional 
development. The task of a 
modern newspaper was to serve 
both functions. 

Despite all its obvious suc¬ 
cesses, the European Commu¬ 
nity had not passed “ the point 
of no return ”, Signor Levi said, 
and unthinkable as it might 
seem, it could still fail. A 
healthy regional and domestic 
policy. Signor Levi added, was 
the condition of a successful 
European policy, and he cited 
the recent recovery in Italy as 
an example of progress in this 
direction. 

New Frencl 
claim for 
supertanker 
pollution 
From Our Own Correspond- 
Paris, Sept 17 0et 

Another claim for daa» 
against the owners of 
supertanker Amoco Ca 
which went agronnd off c 
tany last March, has been 1 
before tbe federal court 
New York. This claim 
5500m (£255m), is made' 
behalf of 88 French local.a, 
ordties affected by the oil i 
lution front the wreck. J .- 

The General Council of. 
Cotes du Nord, as well a> 
number of ecological gr0l 
and professional bodies rei 
seating hoteliers, shopkeei 
and fishermen, have associa 
themselves with the claim.' 
only Amoco International 
but Royal Dutch Shell, Sts 
ard Oil of California and 
Claude Phillips, director 
Amoco’s maritime QDerati 
are named as defendants. 

According to M Christ 
Huglo, one of the French 1 
yers acting for the plaints 
the claim has been i0Ij 
parallel to that for S3t 
made earlier last week fa* 
French Government Its ain 
to ovoid any risk of time, ft 
ration being applied and • 
in no way prejudice any ; 
ther claims. 

Tbe Scientific and Techn 
Institute of Sea Fishing 
just declared that 4,600 tom 
oysters in tbe bav of Mod . 
are so polluted by hydrM ; •- 
bo ns from the wreck that; £ 
cannot be sold and must 
destroyed. The oyster b * J- 
there provide work for 
full-time and 1,000 scbsh 
workers ... . 

The French govermn 
announced yesterday that it 
tends to test its new anti-po 
don defences this winter 
simulating the wreck of 
supertanker on the coasts. 

; v 

Cherbourg wha 
found dead 

Cherbourg, Sept 17.— 
8801b whole which had rein* 
since last week was found de 
yesterday. 

Fishermen, who bad tried, 
coax the whale out to sea xi 
food and by setting undenqtf 
flares, said it probably djedj 
starvation.—-Reuter. 

Poll confirms Mitterrand decline 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Sept 17 

The post-electoral disenchant¬ 
ment of the French with their 
political leaders is underlined 
today in the findings of an 
opinion poll published in the 
Journal du Dimanche. Scarcely 
any of the most prominent per¬ 
sonalities bare managed-to im¬ 
prove their positions compared 
with those reflected in the re¬ 
sults of an Ifop poll published 
in January,-and most have lost 
groirnd. 

Even Mine Simone Vefl, the 
ever-popular Minister of Health, 
has lost in public favour, al¬ 
though she is still far and away 
France’s favourite politician 
with 62 per cent liking her. The 
second favourite is M Alain 
Peyrefitre, Minister of Justice, 
with 47 per cent support, one 
point in front of M Jacques 
Chsban-Delmas. 

But tile most significant find¬ 
ing is that the poll confirms the 
slide in popularity of M Fran¬ 
cois .Mitterrand, the Socialist 
leader, since the ejection. In 

January M Mitterrand was 
second, but now he can manage 
no better chan fourth, dropping 
from 60 per cent to 45 per cent, 
which puts him equal with his 
feHow Socialist, M Michel 
Roc ard. 

Last week another Ifop poll 
for the magazine Le Point found 
that M Mitterrand was losing 
out among his supporters to 
M Rocard, who is considered 
generally to be further to tbe 
left. He .is considered the clear 
favourite to take over if and 
when M Mitterrand steps down. 

The management committee 
of the Socialist Party met yes- 
terdav to draw np its tactics for 
the forthcoming parliamentary 
session. It was^ agreed to lodge 
a censure motion _ on the Gov¬ 
ernment’s economic and soda! 
policy for its “ cynical ap¬ 
proach” to inflation -and un¬ 
employment. 

Tbe more important decision 
was to study a new set of rules 
for the interior management of 
the party. 

The proposition was put fo 
ward by M Pierre Man ray’ th 
national secretary. Deputy am 
Mayor of Lille. He said iu 
hoped that tbe party would nn 
“ founder in quarrels ” and 
suggested that there should a 
future be a system of propor¬ 
tional voting within the dif¬ 
ferent areas in order to vfea- 
the party leaders. The marine 
set up a special commissions 
report on November 29. 

The Communists, like du 
Socialists, have been larin 
badly in the polls. M George 
Marchais. their leader, is no 
down to fifteenth, according 
today's poll. The findings f- 
Le Point show that the wbo 
party is losing popular suppo1 

Another Ifop poll, publish 
in Prance Soir yesrerd.* 
showed that President Gisca 
d’Estaing has only 50 per c< 
support compared with 56 f 
cent the previous month, wh 
M Barre, the Prime Mimst 
can muster only 31 per cent. 
is his worst _ poll score sh 

coming ro office two years a 

Police injured in 
Rhineland 
anti-right protest 

Mannheim, Sept 17.—Several 
policemen were injeued and 
about 50 people arrested today 
during a demonstration against 
the extreme right-wing National 
Democratic Party (NDP). 

Yesterday about 4,000 people 
joined on anti-NDP march - 
through tins Rhineland chy, 
supported by tbe churches, the 
trade union movement 

Tbe NDP, which in tire mid- 
1960s aroused fears of a revival 
of Nazism after winning several 
seats in Land parliaments, now 
polls very few votes.—Reuter. 

Portugal Social Democrat 
demand early election ± 

Lisbian, Sept 17.—Dr 
Francisco Sa Carneiro. Pottut 

gal’s Soria! Democratic leader 
said at the weekend that the 
only way ont of the protracted 
political crisis was through'an 
early - general election. He Was 
commenting on'the foil of the 
17-day non-party government of 
Senhor Alfredo Nobre da Costa. 

The socialists and sonvera- 
tives bave been accused of play¬ 
ing with fire by busting the 
government without having an 
alternative ready. Lisbon’s lead¬ 
ing daily Diario de Noticuts—• 
which has usually reflected 

socialist views—said in • 
page leading article: *£§&..- 

• parties wil lhave to can&L; 'A; 
an urgent self-criticism V 

The newspaper said; w ‘ 
seemed to be some truth w®? - 
-charges that the former/^1 
meat partners of Soda” 
Centre Democrats had 
their revenge on the 
ent prime minister ;..:.rj^L7. 

The two parties, whosfc^g?*-"- .'' 
eminent partnership cdflaj??- '; -" 
in July, joined forces 
assembly last Thursday'' 
Senhor Nobre da -Cow 
Reuter. =-$5C 
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nuclear power stations, sewaae’works, reservoirs, docks 
and many other large undertakings. 

In the Building Materials Industry we help produce 
the very fabric of our society. . 

We also make the products which keep this fabric 
in good repair. 

_ The country, demands that we do this both 
efficiently and economically. 

More than many other industries, v/e have the 
figures to prove we do just that. 

All in all, we consider ourselves to be an excellent 
example of private enterprise working for Britain, 

Everyone realises thatthe Building Materials ■ 
Industry is responsible for producing the bricks and 
mortar of our schoofs, houses; factories and hospitals. _ 

However,there are 360,000 other products, which 
are not quite as well known. _ 

Glass,tiles, cladding, lining and finishings, 
insulation, woodwork, hardware, sanitaryware, plumbing. 

The list goes on. creating products worth f5,500 
million in the.UK and £1,000 million in exports.. 

Furthermore, we are also responsible for producing 
materials for projects that may not leap immediately 
tomind.Apart fromthe roads, dams, airport runways and ' 
bridges, such as you can see above, there are also • 
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^pe^aii O pposition MPs walk out of 
pt»(arliament in protest at 

nposition of martial law 
Tony AJlaway 

:an, Sept 17 
: nosition MPs today walked 

it a debate on the intro- 
on of martial law in 12 
an cities in another blow 

he Government of Mr 

r Sharif-Emaim. 
e IS protesters, led by Mr 
en Peseshkpour, head of 
Pan-Iranist Parry and an 
•endent, Mr Ahmad Banoi- 
id. were angry over what 

. claimed was' the illegal 
sition of martial law nine 
ago. 

'ore he walked out of the 
$ (Lower House) debate, 
Banni-Ahmad, who was 

to hospital last week 
a hunger strike, pre- 

id a letter calling for a 
imentary commission oF 
rv into the martial law 
ares. He said Iranian law* 
ated that die Government 

■ offer an explanation to 
Majlis within a week oE 
clog martial law. Not only 
:his not done, he said, but 
Government had not even 
.ved the approval of Par- 
‘jnr ar the time. This made 
2gal. The Government won 
te of confidence in the 
!s by 176 votes to 16 with 
ibstentions yesterday. 

Mr Banni-Ahmad also said 
the law gave no authority for 
the killings that took place 
when troops fired on rioters 
dnring the first day of martial 
law. The law was being 
misused to harass people. 

Mr Banni-Ahmad added that 
despite his parliamentary im¬ 
munity, security officers were 
preventing people from enter¬ 
ing his house to help him com¬ 
pile a list of those killed in 
rioting 10 days ago.. He had 
earlier told Parliament he was 
compiling the list to counter 
the official toil of 97. 

Meanwhile Miss Liz Thur- 
good, a correspondent for The 
Guardian, was believed today 
to be seeking from Foreign 
Ministry officials an explana¬ 
tion for an expulsion order 
served on her yesterday. 

Miss Thurgood, aged 31, was 
given 72 hours to leave the 
country. No reason was given 
for the order. Sources said 
however that the Government 
viewed Miss Thur good’s 
reports as being heavily biased 
against the regime, in parti¬ 
cular one on a demonstration 
by relatives of riot victims at a 
Teheran cemetery last Thurs¬ 
day. 

The martial law authorities 
in Teheran eased the curfew 
by an hour and a half, reflect¬ 

ing the general relaxation of 
tension in the city. The curfew 
will now start at 11 pm and 
finish at 4.30 am. 

Mr Sharif-Emami promised 
yesterday that his Government 
would try to end martial law 
well within .the allotted six 
months. In Parliament yester¬ 
day, he offered further evi¬ 
dence of what die Government 
says _ was a well-planned com¬ 
munist plot to provoke a gen 
eral rebellion to overthrow the 
Shah. 

The Prime Minister pre¬ 
sented a report by the Army 
and Savak secret police which 
said the communists began to 
infiltrate religious circles and 
stir up feelings against the 
Shah lorn; before the first 
serious rioting in Tabriz in 
February, 

The report said the security 
forces had documentary evi¬ 
dence of a communist plot in¬ 
cluding details of a meeting in 
eastern Europe where they 
agreed that their past failures 
to make inroads in Iran bad 
been caused by their failure to 
exploit religious discontent. 

Mr Sharif-Em ami gave a 
warning that the plot was not 
over yet and. the Government 
was still on the alert for fur¬ 
ther trouble. 

Lord Chalfont, page 14 
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e Russians have king been 
’ '^-.-asring failure at the Camp 

d talks, which commen- 
. rlV,i-s here have described as a 

‘ ■ :k-stage deal ”, a “ political 
"” organized by ‘Washing- 

-C. and. a continuation of 
•dent Sadat’s “ canituala- 
st policy 

e main point of the sum- 
according to the Soviet 
has been the attempt by 

Jnited States to consolidate 
jolitical and mifcrarv pre- 
s in the Middle East under 

. ;uise of offering Israel and 
. it safeguards for a separate 
, ~>menr. Any agreement thus 

^..hed behind the backs of the 
yn i peoples was therefore 

vvned from'the start. 
; the Russians are strongly 
*ed to the policies of all 
? participants, they have 
rived to blame them all for 
re. Only a resumption of 
full Geneva peace confer- 
under the chairmanship of 

Soviet Union and America 
! lead to a just and durable 
‘jnent, they argue. 

Court orders halt to 
Jewish settlement 
From Mo she Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Sept 17 

Arab landowners near Jeru¬ 
salem won a round today in 
their struggle against Jewish 
settlement in ocoupied terri¬ 
tory. 

The Israeli High Court issued 
a temporary injunction orders 
ing the Defence Minister and 
senior Army officers adminis¬ 
tering the West Bank to sus¬ 
pend the construction of dwel¬ 
lings on 20 acres at Bethel, 
near Jerusalem, and to stop 
housing Jewish civilians in 
them. The land was expropri¬ 
ated eight years ago for security 

The officials were given 40 
days to show cause why the 
construction should not be 
halted altogether and Why 
existiag dwellings should not 
be offered to local Arabs. . 

The unfinished buildings are 
now occupied by 60 Jews who 
rushed in last week after 12 
arab owners of expropriated 
lands applied for an injunction. 

A letter from General 
Abraham Grid, the mSitarv 
governor, stating that die land 
was stiJl .needed for security 
was accepted by the judges, 
Michael Knipe writes from 

Jerusalem: Chief Rabbi Ovadia 
Josef expressed deep concern 
today about violence in 
Jerusalem between religions 
zealots and secular Jews. He 
called for communal tolerance 
while urgirtg the authorities to 
do all in their power to pre¬ 
serve the character of the 
Jewish sabbath. 

Yesterday a mob of between 
500 and 600 zealots gathered in 
streets bordering the ultra reli¬ 
gious quarter erf Mea Sbearim 
and began throwing stones as 
passing cars. 

After violent dashes one per¬ 
son was oaken to hospital with 
multiple stab wounds and an¬ 
other was arrested. It was the 
sixth consecutive sabbath to be 
marked by such confrontations. 

Out of respect for the views 
of strictly observant Jews, 
streets in and around Mea 
Shearim and other such com¬ 
munities are closed by the 
police from dusk on Friday 
night until dusk on Saturday. 
However, Zealots have recently 
been attempting to extend the 
dosed-off areas in Jerusalem by 
throwing stones at passing cars 
on adjoining streets and moving 
police barriers. 

Pretoria call 
to Britain 
on Namibia 
plan crisis 
From Ray Kennedy 

Johannesburg, Sept 17 
Mr R. F. Botha, the South 

African Foreign Minister, had 
urgent talks by telephone with 
Dr ■ Owen last night after 
Westerr. ambassadors in Pre¬ 
toria met Mr Brand Fourie, die 
South African Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, 

Mr Botha said today he called 
the Foreign Secretary over the 
West’s reply to the South Afri¬ 
can Note delivered early last 
week on the Namibia (South- 
West Africa) independence 
issue. 

There were increasingly 
gloomy signs this weekend that 
che 20-mo nth process of nego¬ 
tiations over Namibia initiated 
by the West may finally collapse 
in the coming week. 

There is a hardening attitude 
among some South African 
Cabinet members, led by Mr 
P. W. Botha, the hawkish De¬ 
fence Minister, that there can 
be no further compromise des¬ 
pite the threat of United 
Nations economic sanctions if 
South Africa rejects the Nami¬ 
bia independence plan. 

A final decision about 
whether to continue negotia¬ 
tions or to go ir alone will be 
taken by the Cabinet on Tues¬ 
day. 

Mr R. F. Botha gave no in¬ 
dication today that the Western 
reply to the South African Note 
contained any adjustments to 
the final shape erf the settle¬ 
ment plans which have been 
deadlocked since the report of 
Dr Waldheim, the United 
Nation's Secretary-General, a 
fortnight ago. But it is generally, 
felt that there is little room for 
compromise on either side. 

In its Note, delivered after an 
emergency Cabinet last Monday, 
the South African Government 
is believed to have rejected 
private Western assurances that 
the total of 7,500 peacekeeping 
troops stipulated in the Wald¬ 
heim report would not be 
reached. - 

Most South African Cabinet 
Ministers now feel that private 
Western assurances are not to 
be trusted and Mr Vorster, the 
Prime Minister, will have a hard 
task on Tuesday trying to con¬ 
vince Ms colleagues that any¬ 
thing more can or should be 
done to prevent a final break. 

The greatest stumbling block 
is the United Nations proposal 
that the target date for indepen¬ 
dence be postponed from 
December 31 

In its Note, the South African. 
Government is believed to have 
insisted that independence 
could not be postponed beyond 
December 31 

South Africa is aliso bdHeved 
to have insisted that all mention 
of a United Nations police force 
to monitor South African police 
in Namibia should be removed 
from the Waldheim report. 

As opinion poll smiles on White House, a powerful lawyer gets to work 

Presenting President Carter’s best profile 
From Frank Vogi 
US Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Sept 17 ■ 

President Carter’s popularity 
has risen sharply over the past 
month according to the results 
of a Louis Harris poJL Forty- 
two per cent of respondents 
expressed support for foe 
President, with 57 per cent in¬ 
dicating disapproval. 

The results of a similar poll 
released on August 14 showed 
only 30 per cent support and 
69 per cent disapproval. 

The issues related to this in¬ 
crease in popularity include 
Mr Carter’s handling of foe 

David summit, his veto 
of the military appropriations 
Ball and. optimism' over his 
energy proposals.' 

But the President’s long-term 
standing in public' opinion is 
likely tp depend upon the deci¬ 
sions soon to be taken by Con¬ 
gress on a number "of impor¬ 
tant Bills. - 

The White House is confident 
of congressional approval for 
its natural gas, tax ' reduction 
and civil service reform propo¬ 
sals and believes foe American 
people will in time view these 
as great achievements. " 

The chief architect of foe 
White House plans in foe 
domestic field is a brilliant 

Qdr Eizenstat: Brilliant: 
political architect' 

lawyer from Atlanta, Mf Stuart 
Eizenstat. He makes few public 
appearances and,. when he 
does, he usually looks worried. 
He is one of - the most self- 
critical and hard-working 
members oE _ the Administra¬ 
tion. 

Numerous observers have 
suggested that. Mr Eizenstat is 
to President Carter in domestic 
affairs what Dr Henry Kiss¬ 

inger was to President Nixon 
in foreign affairs. 

Certainly there is no single 
person on the foreign affairs 
side of this Administration 
whose power matches that of 
Mr Eizenstat in the domestic 
field. It is often his opinion on 
economic policies, rather than 
that of Mr Michael Blrnnen- 
thal, the Treasury Secretary, 
which appears to influence Mr 
Carter's decisions. 

Speaking to a group of busi¬ 
ness leaders in New York the 
other day, Mr Eizenstat out¬ 
lined the Administration’s 
domestic aims. 

One of the hardest jobs for 
the President, he said, was to 
increase public trusr in govern¬ 
mental institutions and leaders 
after foe crises of Vietnam and 
Watergate. To some extent the 
President was doing this 
through public relations tech¬ 
niques, attending regular pub¬ 
lic meetings, giving fortnightly 
press conferences (something 
no other President has ever 
done) and holding regular 
meetings with newspaper edi¬ 
tors. 

In addition, the Administra¬ 
tion was striving to remove 
thousands of government docu¬ 
ments from the secrecy list u> 
“ cry and let some sunshine in 

on what this Government Is: 
doing ”, Mr Eizenstat added. 

A second key theme of this- 
Adrainistration was ro_ make 
government more effective, and ■ 
more responsive to public- 
needs. To achieve this the 
White House had sent Con-- 
gress six government reorgan¬ 
ization proposals, including one 
dealing with full-scale reform 
of foe civil semce. which now- 
appeared certain of approval. ■■ 

The White House hod also ■ 
started a review of government - 
regulations. Pressure on-, 
departments to abandon out¬ 
dated rules had resulted- 
already in the elimination ofi 
1,000 regulations by foe Occu-. 
pational Safety and Health. 
Agency alone. 

The Administration nas also 
striving to overhaul the old 
welfare systems, which gave 
grants to all who .sought them.- 
New programmes had been 
created that directed funds .to 
those specific areas and needs 
which were most deserving. 

At the same time foe. 
Administration was determined, 
to ensure continuing economic' 
growth and curb inflation. New. 
anti-inflation policies might ■ 
be announced soon and Mr 
Eizenstat claimed that the 
Administration’s budget and tax 
cuts would support those goals.. 

Vorster ill-health starts 
party leadership struggle 
From Gerald Shaw 
Cape Town, Sept 17 

A leadership crisis was de¬ 
veloping in South Africa’s 
ruling National Party this 
weekend as Mr Vorster, foe 
Prime Minister,' who is not 
well, prepared co fly to Pre¬ 
toria to disclose his intentions 
to his colleagues at a Cabinet 
meeting on Tuesday. 

Some Nationalist MPs have 
.already begun intense canvas¬ 
sing on behalf of their 
favourite candidates to succeed 
him. 

But informed observers say 
that Mr Vorster, who has been 
ordered by his doctors to rest, 
is considering three options, 
including foe possibility of stay¬ 
ing on for the time being. 

The other options are to 
accept nomination for foe less 
arduous and largely cere¬ 
monial post of state President, 
or to withdraw entirely from 
public life. 

If he decides to stay, it 
might well be on account of the 
delicate state of the nego¬ 
tiations with the United 
Nations on foe future of 
Namibia (South-West Africa). 

Mr Vorster may also be con¬ 
cerned about foe possibility of 

rift over foe succession. 
ere is no obvious successor 

in foe wings.. Although Mr 

P. W. Bothas, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, Cape Party Leader 
and Minister of Defence, 
appears to be foe front-runner, 
there are other strong candi¬ 
dates. 

The party’s parliamentary 
caucus will meet on September 
28 to nominate a successor to 
the late Dr Nicolrfas Diederichs 
as state president. If Mr Vors¬ 
ter offers himself for this post, 
or 'bows out altogether, foe cau¬ 
cus will also be required to 
choose a new party leader who 
would become Prime Minister. 

According to some sources, 
onj of the possible cantBdates, 
Mr S. PI Botha, foe Minister of 
Labour, is making strong head¬ 
way in foe Transvaal party, the 
biggest .group in foe caucus. 
The leading Transvaal con¬ 
tender, Dr Connie Mulder, Min¬ 
ister of Plural Relations, has 
lost substantial ground recently. 

Another Transvaal-based can¬ 
didate, Mr R. F. Botha, the For¬ 
eign Minister, while he has 
strong popular support; is low 
down in Cabinet seniority and 
in his standing in the party. 

If it comes to a contest, sup¬ 
port, may well coalesce around 
Mr P. W. Botha and Mr S. P. 
Botha, who has impeccable con¬ 
servative credentials in foe 
party and considerable Cabinet 
seniority. 

British pledge 
on Rhodesian 
pension rights 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Mr Colin Rees, leader of a 
deputation of Rhodesian civil 
servants, left Loudon for Salis¬ 
bury yesterday with what was 
regarded by the Rhodesian 
Public Services Association 
(PSA) as an "irrevocable cam- 
ntitmeiK ” by Britain to ensure 
that its members’ pension rights 
will be honoured by an inde¬ 
pendent Government. 

He took with him a letter 
from Mr Edward Rowlands, 
Minister of State at the Foreign 
Office, welcoming the civil ser¬ 
vants’ willingness to remain at 
their posts in the interests of 
an orderly transition of power 
and assuring them that Britain 
will use its influence to see 
that pension obligations are up¬ 
held. 

The letter will be put to 5,000 
key civil servants in Salisbury 
on Thursday with a recommen¬ 
dation that they carry on at 
their posts in foe interests of 
stability. 

In his letter, Mr Rowlands 
said that foe future security of 
pensions of civil servants in 
Rhodesia should be a central 
concern of any majority Govern¬ 
ment. 

The civil servants will con¬ 
tinue to press for the protec¬ 
tion of foe Overseas Pensions 
Act. 

Tornado kills 7 
at motorway 
service station 

Grinnell, Iowa, Sept 17.—At 
least seven people were killed 
and 40 injured when a tornado 
struck the main interstate high¬ 
way here on Saturday, hurling 
cars about a service area and 
demolishing two filling stations' 
and a restaurant. 

Rescue workers feared they 
would find more bodies as they 
sifted through cars and braid¬ 
ings wrecked by the' storm. - 

Police said most of the deaths 
occurred when drivers pulled 
off the road to get out of a driv¬ 
ing rainstorm and drove into the 
path of the tornado. 

Two women were trapped in 
the debris of a restaurant and 
police had to break down-a wall • 
to free them. A car was stuck 
upright in foe middle of a motel 
and several people were cut by 
flying glass and debris tossed* 
about by the tornado.—AP. ; I 
Tokyo : A typhoon struck soutte 
west Japan early yesterday kill¬ 
ing six people and leaving 3,000 ‘ 
without homes. Coastguards re¬ 
ported that high waves swepr a 
33344-ton oil tanker from its 
moorings and drove it ashore ou 
an island near the port of Kure, 
39 fishing boats were also 
washed away. 

Rail traffic was disrupted 
by floods and landslides. Four 
more people are missing and 
about 100 injured in foe swathe 
of destruction.—Reuter. 
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Death and destruction 
linger in Leon after 
rebel stronghold falls 
From Stephen Downer 
Leon. Nicaragua. Sept 17 

Red Cross teams moved 
through Nicaragua's second city 
today burning bodies in the 
street. The battle o£ Leon was 
over. 

For four or five days Marxist- 
Christian rebels had controlled 
the city, then the Nicaraguan 
Air Force scarred straffing the 
rebel stronghold with rockets 
and machine-gun fire in mid¬ 
week. 

By Saturday, as dozens of 
buildings stood gutted, there 
was no more resistance. Aji 
estimated 1000 crack troops of 
the National Guard moved 
nervously down the narrow 
streets towards the centre ; and 
the guerrillas removed the 
bandannas covering their faces 
and faded back into anonymity. 

Haw many died in the battle, 
which was fought with most of 
the population trapped in their 
homes, no one knows. American 
television, reporters said they 
.saw nine corpses lying in the 
streets and there were reports 
of at lease 30 more deaths. 

Red Cross volunteers were 
cutting open bodies so they 
would not burst, pouring petrol 
inside, and setting fire to them. 
More dead were buried in 
shallow graves in back gardens. 

The National Guard had 
turned back most people who 
tried to leave Ledn before the 
siege began. 

The 7,500-strong array’s strat¬ 
egy since the uprising flared 
up at the end of August has 
been to avoid as much direct 
contact with the rebels as 
possible. 

The guerrillas, equipped 
mainly wiih pistols, hunting 
rifles and shotguns, were no 
match for the guard’s Mis, 
Mlfa, Israeli automatic rifles, 
tanks, armoured cars and air¬ 
craft. 

The several thousand rebels 
are hardline members of the 
Sandimsta National Liberation 
Front (FSLN) guerrilla organi¬ 
zation, but in many towns and 
cities they have die support of 
most of the people, ranging 
from comfortable, middle-class 
bankers to dustmen. 

Most of the unrest has been 
north of Managua, the capital. 

However, national' guardsmen 
have been under fire from 
rebels firing bazookas and 
machine-guns from Costa Rica, 
86 miles south of Managua. 

Costa Rica, reputedly one of 
the most democratic countries 
in the world, has no armed 
forces. It angered the Nicarag¬ 
uan government by allowing 
the Soviet Union to open an 
embassy there several years 
ago. 

The Nicaraguan Foreign 
Ministry announced yesterday 
that it would be calling on the 
heads of the Costa Rican, Pana¬ 
manian and Venezuelan diplo¬ 
matic missions in Nicaragua to 
explain some attitudes of their 
governments which could have 
“ serious repercussions in 
Nicaragua'". 

Costa Rica was leading a 
mediation initiative of Central 
American governments in the 
conflict in Nicaragua. Then the 
Nicaraguan National Guard said 
it caugiit 50 rebels crossing from 
Costa Rica into Nicaragua last 
week and chased them back 
over rhe border. The incident 
further strained relations be¬ 
tween the two neighbours. 

So far. President Somoza has 
ignored calls for a ceasefire 
from religious and opposition 
political groups in Nicaragua 
and by the United States 
Government. 

However, some weeks ago, the 
State Department released 
£6m in educational and nutri¬ 
tional aid, which had been held 
up for a year. 

The Council of the National 
Clerics Conference of Nicaragua 
and rhe capital's Presbyterian 
Council of the arch-diocese of 1 
Managua this weekend wrote to i 
President Carter urging him to 
“ stop sending aid of any type 
to General Somoza's regime. 
Guatemala City: General 
Edraundo Meneses Can tare do, 
Nicaragua's Ambassador to 
Guatemala, was seriously 
wounded in a machine-gun 
attack here today. 
Washington : The Organization 
of American States has voted to 
send a fact-finding mission to 
investigate border incidents 
between Nicaragua and Costa 
Rica. Reuter. 

| US satellite 
breaks 
up after 13 
years 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Washington, Sept 17 

Pegasus L an American 
research satellite launched 13 
years ago, broke up over north¬ 
ern Angola early today as it 
reentered the Earth’s atmos¬ 
phere. 

A spokesman for the National 
Aeronautics an<J Space Adminis¬ 
tration (NASA) later told repor¬ 
ters that there had been no 
reports so far of anyone sight¬ 
ing burning parts of the space 
vehicle as it disintegrated. 

The' 23,0001b satellite was 
launched from Cape Kennedy in 
1965 to study the distribution 
of space dust, or micrometeor¬ 
ites, near the Earth's surface. 
Its mission was completed when 
its radio transmitter _ was 
turned off in 1968 and it has 
since been orbiting the Earth 
aimlessly. 

Nasa scientists who . were 
tracking it said they expected 
any pieces whidi fell to Earth 
to be scattered over a corridor 
125 miles wide and nearly 3,000 
miles long. They said the like¬ 
lihood of any debris causing 
damage was infinitesimal. 
Colorado Springs: A spokes¬ 
man for the National Air De- 
Fence Command said there was 
no apparent link between 
Pegasus 1 and reports of un¬ 
identified flying objects over 
New Mexico. 

... 
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Narita violence avoided: Thousands of 
demonstrators, including these hekneted 
crowds, inarched on Tokyo’s new inter¬ 
national airport yesterday and thousands 
of riot police were on duty in case of an 
attack after dark. The demonstrators first 

attended a rally, pledging to continue their 
100-day-old campaign to hare 'the airport at 
Narita dosed. The rally, unlike most in the 
past; was- not violent. Aircraft left and 
arrived as usual at the airport which opened 
in May after years of opposition.—Reuter. 

ZNAK.;bom bf which 
print church-sponsored papers, 
magazines aud-'-lkeratore, .are 
affected by the censor. 

For Pax, cenadrgfcip .& mainly 
a formality. For ZNAK k is a 
question of existence. . The 
Polish censor only examines a 
copy once it has been set in 
type, and - not- in.' manuscript 
form. ZNAK publications, have, 
more Cham .50 per cent of. their 
copy rejected, involving labour 
costs end publication delays 

In their episcopal letter,-Che 
bishops said that the citizens of 
a emExed country must. be 
given the opportunity to state 
their opinion freely. They com- 
pknaed that those who criti¬ 
cized the state - were: harassed 

There is ' growing tension 
between the dissident move¬ 
ments in Fo&aod and Got- 
ernmeot - 

Cabinet reshuffle in Peru Why Bukharin still waits for justice 
as 12 offer to resign 

Lima, Sept 17.—Peru's mili¬ 
tary Government has announced 
that 12 of its 15 Cabinet mini¬ 
sters have banded in their 
resignations to enable Presi¬ 
dent Francisco Morales Ber¬ 
mudez to form a new CabineL 
But only four resignations were 
accepted. 

Those who did not offer to 
resign were the Ministers of the 
Air Force, Navy and War, all 
members of the ruling military 
junta. 

The four resignations 
accepted were those from 

General Orro Elesperu (Educa¬ 
tion). Air Force General Oscar 
Davila (Health), Rear-Admiral 
Geronixno Cafferata (Housing) 
and Sen or Gabriel Lanatta 
{Commerce, Industry, Tourism 
and Integration) 

The Health and Education 
Ministers recently faced wide¬ 
spread strikes with health 
care technicians and nurses 
staying out of work for two 
months and teachers protesting 
for 81 days, the longest 
teachers' strike in Peru’s his¬ 
tory.—Reuter and UPL 

By Richard Davy 
More information is emerg¬ 

ing about why the Soviet 
regime has not rehabilitated 
Nikolai Bukharin, an early col¬ 
league of Lenin and Stalin, 
who was executed after a show 
trial in 1938. 

£uroconammis&s and others 
have been caking op Ins case 
recently, on as - a 
representative of communism 
with a .relatively human face. 
The French have been drag¬ 
ging their beds because of the 
role which their own former 
leader, Maurice Tborez, played 
in opposing rehabilitation in 
1956. New it emerges that Bri- 

m 
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in Australia. 
The establishment of a Group Repne- 

sentative Office in Sydney is a further step 
/ , in the expansion of Midland Bank’s pres- 

| ence in the key financial centres of the 

■ The office will supplement and act as'a 
point of liaison for the Groups interests in 

M Australia which comprise:- Bland Payne 
jH Australia, Capel Court Corporation, Euro- 

Group Representative. Pacific Finance Coiporation, London 
American Finance Corporation, The Thomas Cook Group. 

For information on the services which these companies 
provide, or for guidance on all aspects of international finance, 
investment and trade, contact: 

NeilMarshalfMidlandBankGroup RepresentativeOffice, 
Level 51, MLC Centre, 19 Martin Place, Sydney* 2000. 
Telephone (02) 2314777. Telex: 25300. - 

In London: John Brown. Telephone: 01-606 9944. 
Extension: 4356. Telex: 888401. 

We deliver. 

tash Communists supported 
Thorez. 

Jh the current issue of Trilb 
vne, Dr Zhores Medvedev, the 
exiled. Russian geneticist, 
describee a meeting of the 
Soviet party praesldaum some 
time after the crashing of the 
Hungarian uprising of 1956. 
Among those present were not 
only Thnrez but also Harry 

- Point, leader of the British 
Communist: Party. 

The. meeting considered 20 
cases, including . those of 
Bukharin trod Rykov, in which 
tile' Soviet Supreme Coart 
recommended rthabifltaribco. 

Thorez argued against reha- 

Carter poKcy 
‘ strengthening 
Soviet regime ’• 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris, Sept 17 

The Soviet, dissident writer 
Alexander Zinoviev says in an 
interview published today that 
it is " illusory " to brieve'that 
President Carter’® human rights 
-campaign has in ' any way 
weakened the Sprier regime. .; 

According pi -the. interview,■ 
published hr Sjti,. pueit 
Dimanche, he behaves that -the 
acts of clemency prompted by 
the campaign in fact serve to 
strengthen the regime. At the 
same time he considers that on 
the level of the struggle of ideas 
the promotion of human rights 
serves to raise the question of 
humanism and liberty in the 
Soviet-Union, which in turn, is 
vary: effective. 

‘'What I am trying, to show 
: above aH ”, he says, “ is that we 
must struggle. Man is threat¬ 
ened by death, more exactly he 
is threatened to be turned into 
a ‘ sew roan that is to say a 
subservient self-satisfied crea¬ 
ture, in Other words a raL” - 

biUtatioo “for the sake of the 
movement 

Eventually it was decided 
that a sjow process, of individ- 
naJ rehabilitation would be 
more practicable, roaring the 
chief figures to the end of the 
process.. Mr Khrirahchev . did 
hot remain in office . 

What is interesting in Dr 
Medvedev's account is-that the 
legal proceeding for rehabili¬ 
tation had : been completed.-' 
Only because of .. political, 
doubts about the effects on the 
communist movement' .of disa¬ 
vowing StaKndsm too quickly 
were the revised verdicts not 
pubfiahed... 

Greece 
Turkey tiy 
again to find 
compromise 
From Mario Modiano • 

Athens, Sept 17 . 

Greece and Turkey resume 
their efforts-here tomorrow to 
devise.-.a modus vivendi that 
would e(table them to Eye aa 

;• peaceful neighbours, - even:, coo- 
perating in support gf.comroon 
interests.'- ■■ - ... it.'-* J-;. 

Ttxe dialogue which was-ini¬ 
tiated by the two- Prime'MiniV 

i ters in Montreux last March is 
I being pursued- between the 

Secremries-General of - the 
foreign ministries, Mr Sukrus 
Elekdas, for Turkey, already in 

[ Athens at the Lhead of the Tur¬ 
kish delegation, and Mr.Vyroa 
The odor opoutos for Greece. 

During the next two days 
the two .negotiators propose to 
discuss the Aegean air space 
dispute, the Aegean continen¬ 
tal shelf and the* possibility of 
a political agreement to codify 
the principles for good rela¬ 
tions between the. two coun¬ 
tries.-.' 
-..Spectacular results are unlik¬ 
ely. However,' if the construc- 

. live atmosphere that prevailed 
at the first meeting of the two 
Secretaries-Genenri, in Ankara 
last July, can be maintained, 
there should be some progress. 

The idea of a document 
clarifying the basic roles in 
Greek-Turldsh relations was 
Turkey’s answer to the Greek 
Prime Minister's proposal for a1 
non-aggression pact. This was 
intended to pat aside the mis¬ 
trust which has impeded settle¬ 
ment of Greek-Turkish dis¬ 
putes-. " 

Mr Karamaniis, the Greek 
Prime Minister, is due back in 
Athens tomorrow from a' tour - 
of the eastern Aegean Islands 
that lie' dose to Turkey. - 

During the cruise,, under¬ 
taken to bolster morale among 
the islanders, Mr Karamaniis 
said: the Greek Government 
.was trying to settle differences 
-vrith Turkey “peacefully and 
fairly as dictated by logic and 
the interests of the two peo¬ 
ples”, by which, .he added,- he 
meant “ solutions based on 
international law and inter¬ 
national practice, not on polit¬ 
ical expediency". n._. 

ft.' -* t ?; 
S ■>. 
id s 
u, :- 

Moscow warning on China 
given to Indian minister 

' From Michael Binyon " 
Moscow, Sept 17 

Mr Atal Bihari 'Vajpayee, 
'India's ForeignMinister, Iras 
been sightseeing this weekend 
in Georgia after three days of 
“.warm, and friendly”, talks 
until Soviet-leaders in Moscow. 

Before flying south he. re¬ 
newed ym.. invitation to ' Mr. 
Brezhnev -to visit India, . and 
suggested at a press conference 
that the Soviet leader was eager.' 
to accept 
-• • Mr Vajpayee’s three days of 

. talks went welL He was invited 
here by the Soviet Government 
because the-Russians are wor¬ 
ried about [growing links 
between. India and China, and 
are anxious to' revitalize the 
warm relationship, they enjoyed, 
with India during Mrs Gandhi's 
regime. The Russians see India 
as an important Asian counter¬ 
weight to China. 

Mr Vajpayee appears to have 
reassured them that India' does 
not want to lessen its consider¬ 
able economic and cultural ties 
with then Soviet Union. -. 

He pleased his hosts by sup¬ 
porting the Soviet call for the 
removal of the American base 
on Diego Garcia island and the 
creation of a “ zone of peace **• 
in the Indian Ocean. He praised 
rhe Soviet role in India's devel¬ 
opment 

At -: the same time Mr 
Vajpayee has carefully avoided 
identifying himself with the 
explicitly anti-Chinese remarks 
made during official speeches. 
Mr Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, called for a “ resolute 
rebuff” to- the "great power 
hegemonistic -policy” of the 
Peking leadership. 

In reply Mr Vgjpayee .would 
go only as far as saying it was 
a “ tragedy ” that Vietnam had 
again become a target of the 
policy of tension and conflicts. 

Though the Russians un¬ 
doubtedly impressed on him the 
dangers of- drawing too close 
to' China, Mr Vajpayee’s visit 
here has done nothing to make 
a future visit to Peking more 
difficult. 

Karpov’s flawless defence 
keeps challenger at bay 

Neil Marshall. 
Group Representative 

From, Harry Golambek 
Baguio, Philippines, Sept 17 

1 Playing energetically and 
skilfully, .. Viktor Korchnoi 
created a number of problems 
for 'Anatcdy Karpov in tiie 
worid championship yesterday, 
out not chough to secure more 
than a draw. 

The Queen’s Gambit opening 
fallowed the ninth game until 
black's .thirteenth move when 
Karpov played Q-Kt3 instead of 
Q-Ql- Both players Seemed 
fully prepared for this varia¬ 
tion, and they rattled out these 
moves in five minutes. 

The we 
defended 
experts 
seventh move 
appeared 
me. 

.The crisis c 
thirty-second- i 
seemed ” * 
forced a_ 
33.R-K8ch. r 
KtS, but then 
played 34-...I 
Kt4 and 
had the 

Instead, Korchnoi rightly 
chose a line that-led to.a draw 
in another 10 moves. Imme¬ 
diately after the .game .Korch¬ 
noi said he had missed' a win¬ 
ning -fine r on; his ' thhtyeigfh 
move when he was in some 
time trouble; He thought he 
should hare played K-B2, but 
later analysis showed: that this, 
too, led ton draw. 

The score .still.sands at '4-2. 
in Karpov’s favour..: •, 

Midland Bank International 
MidlandBankL'miled,lmematIonaIDivi5ionl6QGncechurch5^eet^dcmEC3P3BN.'Iefc0t60e9944. 

Position after 31 moves 

Nixon envoy m Berlin talks 
From Our fiorr-csixradeiit 
Berlin, Sept 17 

Mr Kexmetii Rash, "• who 
served as United Statds Ambas¬ 
sador in Bonn under President, 
Nixon, is going to Rate-Berfia 
tOmOmw where he hpespected 
to disazss . EastWesc dif¬ 
ferences on. Badhi ' with.- Mr 
Pyotr .Atantimov, Soviet 
Ambassador to' East. Germamr^, . 

His riat. is bfflny teauieti a 
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VVERSEASi 
Section and constitutional ref on 

promised by General Zia as 
s assumes 

icii 

'-Or-., 

■ Richard Wigg 
Ipindi, Sept 17 
leral Zia ul-Haq, the chief 

! ai law administrator, who 
sworn in as President of 
tan last night, said here 
.vards that he will be 
ag both offices until there 
general election. He told 
01 correspondents that 
> will be election year 
teraJ Zia Told me that 
8 he steps down the 1973 
tutioo—technically in 
nee since the July, 3977, 
but not abrogated—will 

• tended to achieve a better 
;e of power between the 
executive and the chief 

le, “so that the one can 
the other”, as he put if. 

ing last year suggested 
a ' presidential system 
suit Pakistan better, he 

led the lack of powers of 
axi’s present presidency, 
bing the office as “a 
ing machine”. He said 
uld get through the cere- 
1 work involved in about 
hours a week. 

country’s new military 
ieut, who is Pakistan’s 

to be drawn from the 
[ services since 1947, 

■ 1, however, that there 
be other reforms of the 

tudon to bring its prori- 
imo line with the tenets 
im. 
i is being demanded by 
.t-l-lslami, one of the 
r parties of the Pakistan 
lal Alliance against Mr 
ar All Bhutto, the 
r Prime Minister, which 
v the most active element 
.e new civilian Cabinet 
General Zia. 

indent Fazal Elahi 
ifary, whose five-year 
had expired last month, 
clear this weekend that 

eparrure has come now 
se he wished to avoid a 
>cked with General Zia 

him President, -i.-beiievter -. the 
Supreme Cbttft; approves'-oE bis 
unlimited . powfers, inchadlng, 
amending the constitution- 
Cbaudhry views ; the amend-' 
neats tn< 

General Zia: Search for a 
better balance of power. 

over amendments to the con¬ 
stitution which Mr Chaudhry 
believes are being planned by 
the new Government. 

Justifying his filling the 
void, General Zia contended 
that it was the least contro¬ 
versial of the alternatives 
available to rbe military regime. 

General Zia took an oath 
which omits any specific refer¬ 
ence to the constitution suc¬ 
ceeding under an order signed 
by the former president more 
than 24 hours after General 
Zia took over. * 

There is also evidently dis¬ 
agreement between General 
Zia and Mr Chaudhry, who was 
appointed by Mr Bhutto, over 
the “ doctrine of necessity ”, 
the legal construction with 
which the Supreme Court vali¬ 
dated the necessity of the 
Army takeover. 

General Zia, who was careful 
to ' emphasize Bast night the 
Chief Justice’s rale in making 

meats the Government has "in 
mind as' not being witfeoi the 
scope of njecessily. * v. 

Both' Jamaat and 'the Muslim 
League, die other important 
element - io' the new Cabinet, 
ended executiye meetings in 
Lahore, thjs weejeefid ■ demand¬ 
ing;. that the' Gpyerjjuhetit now 
repeals all “im-Islamic l^wsM 
and enact new laws' in accord 
ance with the KorOp:. • k 

Thes People’s Party executive 
has caHed for elections by 
December and attacked Gen: 
end Zia £or “repeatedly violat¬ 
ing ” the .constitution. 

All the - parties were taking 
advantage a partial relaxa¬ 
tion ance last mhnth of the 
ban on -political ■ activities. Miss 
Benazir 1 Bhutto, the . former 
Prime Minister’s1 daughter, how?- 
ever, seized the opportunity 'to 
go on a .poKncal tour, of .the 
North-West Frontier province, 
wbe^e: she drew crowds- and 
this has'now brought fresh-res¬ 
trictions back. ■ 

Meanwhile as the Supreme 
Court resumed hearings yes¬ 
terday of Mr Bhutto’s appeal 
against his death sentience in a 
political murder case, Mr Ijaz 
Batata has begun the prosec¬ 
tion reply to the defence 
case. 

The Chief Justice and 
several of the judges, made 
dear to MrvBatalvi that.' they 
will be looking' closely at the 
prosecution’s heavy reliance on 
the evidence of two co-accused, 
who turned state’s evidence, in 
seeking to prove that the 
former Prime Minister was the 
" ar-ch conspirator ” as the 
Lahore High court expressed 
it. Mr Bhnito today completed 
one year’s uninterrupted deten¬ 
tion. 

inii: 
liar. 

M King 
Is return 
normality 

-■ i; 

■ >' 

,-NeiI Kelly 
^rok. Sept 37 

Hand’s military Govern- 
,; t will shortly lift martial 
;!s nd allow political parties 
“‘‘xade unions to resume 

J activities declared iJle- 
»r the past two years, 
s speeding of a return to 
Tacy will follow the 
ty at the weekend which 
19 left-wing dissidents 
prison and absolved 

eds of others who joined 
mist insurgents in the 

after the military 
row of the democratic 
ment in October 197S. 
Prime Minister, General 

isak Chammanand, con- 
g yesterday that the 

had initiated the 
ty- . 
eral Kriangsak said it 
•een the King's wish all 
to absolve the left-wing 

us and others involved in 
976 incidents. “I didn’t 

to relate what was 
a at the royal audience 
se the people will feel un¬ 
should their King be in- 
1 in politics. However His 
ny gave me persmjssion 

W atch on F arakka Barrage 
as Indian floods worsen 
From Our Correspondent 
Calcutta, Sept 17 

Heavy rain during the past 
two days has . worsened the 
flood situation in West Bengal. 
The Ganges is still rising, but 
more slowly, and a constant 
watch is being kept at Farakka 
Barrage to see if emergency 
measures will be necessary to 
save it. The Army and Air 
Force are standing by. 

A breach in a Ganges 
embankment in the Malda dis¬ 
trict has flooded 30 villages 
affecting some 12,000 people. 
More chan 1,500 families have 
been rescued. 

Parts of Midnapore and Par- 
ganas faced a new threat yes*' 
ter day from _ tidal bores. In 
MidcApore rain and wind have 
worsened the ordeal of people 
who have lost their homes and 
are living in the open. 
Delhi: The West Bengal Gov¬ 

ernment - today ordered an 
inquiry into allegations that 
relief supplies for flood vic- 

, tints were being diverted and 
sold on the blade market. 

Mr Radhika Banerjee, the 
minister in charge, of relief 
work, said the investigation 

■ had been ordered after news¬ 
paper reports'that aid and sup¬ 
plies for the victims of die 
worst flooding in India for 
newly q. century were under¬ 
weight. 

The newspapers, quoting Air 
Force pilots who dropped sup¬ 
plies to people marooned by 
the flood waters, said dry 
food packages from the Govern¬ 
ment weighed much less than 
die weight stamped on them. 

Mr Baqened said donations 
from private " aid "Organizations 
very often weighed much less 
than was specified. " We do 
not weigh each consignment”, 
he added.—Reuter. 

Mick Jagger robbed 
Los Angeles, Sept 17.—Mick 

Jagger, the Rolling Stones lead 
singer reported the loss of 
$3,000 (about £1,500) in cash 
and jewelry worth $10,000 
during a burglary et his home 
here last night 

Violinist defects 
. Salonika, Sept 17.—Angelina 
Oprian, aged 23, a Romanian 

.violinist has asked for political 
asylum in &eece, police said 
today. She was in' a trio which 
performed daring a trade fair 
here. 

ietnamese Premier in Manila 

i Hist 

t 

Peter Hazelhurst 
Sept 17 

Pham Van Dong, Prime 
er of Vietnam and the 

revolutionary fighter 
^tdo-China, arrived in 
.4 as the urbane states- 
resterday on the second 
a pilgrimage apparently 

-«ed to counter China’s 
" , latic offensive in South- 

."'i jia. 
i —.': Ktriting on his first offi- 

isit to the Philippines, he 
, ^ expected to assure 

. ; :ent Marcos during the 
t - our days that Hanoi, con- 
g1 d on two flanks by a 
a ! Cambodia and China, 

longer assist the guer- 
movemems operating 

t the non-communist gov- 
nts of South-East Asia. 
Her this month Mr Dong 
another attempt to woo 

the non-communist South-East 
Asian nations. Much to the 
relief of the Thais, the Vietna¬ 
mese leader issued a categori¬ 
cal statement in Bangkok last 
week, saying that Hanoi will 
no longer support an 
estimated 8,000 armed 
members of the underground 
Communist Party of Thailand. 

The Vietnamese leader, who 
is 72, was welcomed with full 
ceremonial honours in Manila. 
Ironically, it was almost three 
years to the day since Vietnam 
and Cambodia, once the allied 
champions of insurgency in 
South-East _ Asia, condemned 
the Philippines as “the for¬ 
ward base of American im¬ 
perialism ”. 

At the time the leaders of 
the Association of South-East 
Asian Nations (the Philippines, 
Indonesia, Singapore, Malaysia 

and Thailand 1 all t staunch 
opponents of communism, were 
left aghast by the rise of the 
new alliance of socialist states 
m lodn-Chsoa. - 

But times have changed. The 
streets of Manila were 
bedecked with the gold and 
red flag ,o£ a communist Viet¬ 
nam today 
David Bona via writes from 
Hongkong: China has describ¬ 
ed as “surprising and disgust¬ 
ing” a declaration by the Viet¬ 
namese authorities that 
whoever opposes Vietnam 
opposes the true cause of re¬ 
volution. 

“One cannot draw the con¬ 
clusion that since the Vietna¬ 
mese people fought against 
imperialist aggression the Viet¬ 
namese authorities are forever 
the incarnation of justice ”, the 
New China news agency said. 

Confirmed Reservations * Choose any 
flight any day ■ Stay between 7 and 
60 days • Book only 21 days ahead 

Call your travel agent and ask about TWA's new Super-Apex fares lo America. 
This fare effective 1st October. 

TY17\ carries more sth pefufed pmsencers across Ihe AL'anlic 1 hananyolheraHine. v 

WM_ 
Jo.l across the Atlantic. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

OfAUFFEUR/HOUSEMAN 
Experiancetf. .nwldenr chauffeur/ 

-houseman (Bentley driver) ro- 
‘ qulred*for...fully staffed, house¬ 
hold-in. flfcr. First, class fur- 
nJ4hpd - accommodation avaHoWo. 
E*cal(em- . salary. 1 Impeccable 
referential mSsautfel. Hants' nego¬ 
tiable • fas. - eftiplayw travels fre¬ 
quently. pjanap Uflepborie. 

The ;S*q$afy, ■ 486 2367. 

. COOK AND BUTLER 

Y/ .'REQUIRED' 
■EjetK-rteacpi Cook and Bull it.* 

Dwwe*^ mAdrrd’ bv family hi 
Ascot; Qthrr resident staff fc«n. 
Excellent: furnish rtf. Bocoounoda- 
P<w^yrgyMf-t>. References re- 

‘ ' ASCOT 2I44S 

. , REQUIRED 

NANNIES. MOTHER’S KELPS. Lots 
of super lobs. Marylebono Mune- 
Ing, Service. 74 Marylobcma Lane. 
MC.1. 086 3055. NO 

EDUCATIONAL 

O'OVEUROECK'S. Private imors. 
1 O 1 4 * A '■ :*v.M aao Oxbridge 
CntrarcH -poctulisir. Prospocrus 
irom 37 _Hai-lin’d . j(a., Oxford. 
Tel. Oxford 

C.C.E. decree-ana professional 
eumi. Tull kin by post. Free 
Prospectus—-W. MUllfun. M.A.. 
Der*. AJ l. Vi obey rfau. ^Oxford 
0X2 6Pk. -'Tol. .0866 SJ231 : 
24 hours— 

SECRETARIAL, COURSES.-Tnlen- 
!._Mm. Tbomaeit'a Oxford si ve. 

. 7UU50.' 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

w£«ISouthaiDpton 

THE 
UNIVERSm* 

THE HARTLEY 
FELLOWSHIPS 

AppUcuTiona are tninred for 
thnw Fellowships normally icn- 
Able rrom 1 Oflobw 1979. for 
up lo two yean research. In 
any flrtd for which fanHUcs 
ore available wtihln the Facul¬ 
ties of An*. Science. Englnegr- 
Ing - * Applied Science. Social 
Sdencps. Lanv EducaUon. Medl- 
dnt and Mnlh email cal StUdJns. 
Fellows wtM normally be appoin- 
isd from persona of high prom. 
Isa whoso records show evnlanco 
or capodly for orlptaal re¬ 
search. and who have up to five 
years post-dociand mrpartonce 
or equivalent research record. 
Salary will be ratal nd to age 
and exporienca and be wlihm 
XiaUflicsIy agreed lanflM for 
research Starr 1b uafvcrslHea. 

i No provision for travel or 
ramovul expenses, i 
The dosing date for anpUcations 
for the I97y cnmoeUon Is 1 
for the 1979 competition is 1 
Details and application forms 
from Mr E. O. Cordon. The 
University, Southampton SOQ 

ref. H 5NH. Please quote MA/I/T. 

University of Nottingham 

DEPARTMENT OP THEOLOGY 

A giant from the Nottingham 
linlj- * - 

department of Theology in Its 
Interest in Sikh Studies makes 
possible the offer of a one year 

POSTGRADUATE 
STUDENTSHIP 

leading to the degree of Masle. 
of Philosophy. The successful 
candidate who Is nkely to be a 
recent gradual# In theology, 
religious studies or anthropo¬ 
logy win undertake a practical 
study of Sikh ruining and reli¬ 
gion In Nottingham. 

A full jpostgraduale student¬ 
ship of £1,607 plus fees far 
one year. 

Further particulars and 
forms of application, returnable 
not later than doth Septemberj 
3978. arm the Staff Appoint- 

nifty o menu arnco. university or 
Nottingham. University Park., 
Notunaham, NG7 £UO>. Ref. 

The Royal Society 

GOVERNMENT GRANT 
FOR SCIENTIFIC 
INVESTIGATIONS 

Application for grants . . 
18 third allotment of the Got. the third allotment __ 

eminent Gram tor SclmUflc In¬ 
vestigations for the year 1978 
should, be nude not taler than 
November 15, 1978. on forms 
of application to be obtained of application to be obtained 
from the executive Secretary of 
the Royal Society. 6. Cartton 
House Tenuce^^ondoo. SW1Y 
OAG. 

Applicants must be British 
subjects domiciled In the 
United Kingdom. Grants may 
be'made to promote and sup¬ 
port rrsearch In science sod lo 
assist scientific expedition* and 
collections; but not for personal 
maintenance, payment or sti¬ 
pends or to ala scientific 
cations. 

jmbll- 

The Royal Society 

SCIENTIFIC 
PUBLICATIONS GRANT 

_ AppltcaUona for grants from 
die second allotment of the 
Scientific Publications Grant 
for 1978 should be mad# nol 
later than 8 November. 1978. 
on forms obtainable from the 
Executive,Secretary. Tho Roy Executive,Secretary. Tho Royal 
Society. 6 Carlton Hoaw Ter¬ 
race. Loudon. SW1Y SAG. The 
grant Is for the assistance of 
sdontlflc nubllcatlons In tho 
united Kingdom, particularly, 
but not exclusively, thoso or 
sclentmc societies and hisUlu- 
tbms. 

Applications are receivable 
only from . _aadeties and Institu¬ 
tions in the Unttod Kingdom 
and Individuals of British 
nationality. 

IttANSFER BOOKS 

_ IMPERIAL GROUP LLMITED 
London. 15th September. 1978. 

Hereby- Given that Uio 
TRANSFER BOOKS of the 6.9 per 
cent Unsecured Loan Slock 200*/ 
09. the 7.5 per cant UnsDcnrcd Loan 
Stock 2004,09. the 8 per cent 
Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 
1985.'90 and the ID-5 por cent 
Unsecured Loan Stock 1990/95 or 
imperial. Group UmUed will he 
closed for one day only on 3rd 
October. 1978. for the preparation 
or Interest warrants 

P. J11. DAVtU. 0rdar- 
Group Secretary. 

IMPERIAL. GROUP LIMITED 
London. ISth September, 1978 

Notice la Hereby Given that the 
TRANSFER BOOKS of. Ihe Ordinary 
Share of asp each of imperial 
Group limned will be closed for one -- --r_ 197B. >al dav only on Srd October. 1978. ana 
that warrants in inspect or the tn- 
lerbu dlvldmd rnr the year ended 
5l*i 1October. 1978. will be poaied 
on 37th October, 1978. for uajiriMii 
on 31st October. 1978 to Ordinary 
Shareholders on the Register at the 
close or business up 2nd October. 
7 978. 
By Order. 
P. V. DAVIES. 

Croup Secretary. 

JOHN LEWIS PARTNERSHIP 
LIMITED 

Notice Is hervbv qlven that Uw 
TRANSFER BOOKS or thla 
Company's 5 per ront and 7', per 
cent Cumutatlvo Preference Stocks 
KILL BE CLOSED on 23 October, 
1978. Tor iltr preparation of Ute 
y/arrants for the cunrcnl half-year*a 
dividends. 

B. E. DICKINSON. 
Secretary. 

a otd Cavendish Street, 
London. VIA JBC. 
12th September. 1978. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

C. TTOII & CO umiiea 
Notice Is hereby’ owen “at *hB 

TNTERJ'f DIVIDEND for Ihe war 
ended 51st March. 1978. shall to¬ 
ms de lo Shantholden ar record as 
of 50th Sent ember. 1978. and lhat 
the amount and Ifane Of paymrnt 
thereof shall bo determined by ihe 
board of Dlrectore mcrthio to bo 

-held In November. 1978. 
ISBi September. 1978. 

miscellaneous 
FINANCIAL * 

HERTS MERE B.C. 

lumd IS Seutcnaber. T9VB,_ 2/>.6m ■luuod IS Soutembef. 19<B. 
Bills due I3j December. 1978 8-63/ 
64rr. Applications £S.4m. Total 
ututandIPfl £D.6m. 

Overseas 
Propaty 

Opportunity 

2 million sq. m. 

Costa del Sol 
Excellent building lend near Marbella (18 km) 

Eslepona—Puerto de Bonus (12 km, harbour, casino), 
overlooking the sea. 500 bungalow lots, 1 hotel area, 1 
business area. 

Roads are under construction and first plot of land 
and show bungalow are already complete, further 21 
bungalows shortly to be completed. The estates are for 
sale-to .first-comers at tbe low price of pt3. 225,000/sq.m. 
Special- financial terms are available. Funds references 
agreeable. Your enquiry will be handled in confidence. 

Further information irom exclusive agent: 

IMA Baufrager—und fanmobilien GmbH KG 
Roscfaersfrasse 12,300fl Hannover. TeL 0511/1 30 29 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA, UiJL 

ing leased to J. C. Penney Co. 

_ not Orlando's ONLY alirac- 
Uonl. Wo have marie fine 
lnvonmcnla available. Brokers 
Invited. 
FLETCHER A A5SOCS. INC.. 
REALTORS. P.O. BOX 59. 
ORLANDO.* FLORIDA 33BOj 
USA (1-305-843-1790). 

Country 

property 

UNIQUE SCOTTISH S 
BARONIAL MANSION | 
(James Bryce circe 1B68) 

Standing in unspoilt Border S 
country. 30 miles south ol Z 
Edinburgh. Forty seres of • 
ftsil, woodlands. paddock • 
fields and gardens. Ideal lor to 
children, dogs, horses, elc. m 
Comprising 10 bedrooms, 3 <h 
bathrooms, dining room, • 
drawing room, study, etc. ft 
The usual back kitchen life ft 
extending through pantries, ft 
gun room, boiler room and ft 
servants hall. Also *)ables, ft 
garage space, groom's room, ft 
and attics. ft 
A really Imposing property ft 
with enormous potential. ft 

Offers al £80,000 ft 
Please telephone • 
031-556 0023, day £ 

07214 278, evenings ft 

ESSEX 
• Secluded house, 200 • 
ft years old with modern • 
f extension, 3 reception, 5 { 

' • bed, 2 bath, shower, in • 
• well kept walled garden 2 
• of i acre-on bank of tidal • 
• estuary. Central heating, ft 2 double glazing, garage 2 
• and car port, 5 minutes ft 
ft walk shops, schools, etc. 2 2 6 miles Main Line Station, 2 
• London 43 minutes. Offers • 
2 around £52.500. 2 

2 ^>^n(,°^,?,5,2t^1; 
MUST BE SEEN TO 

BE BELIEVED 
With b panoramic view, there 
stands a unique house ot Archi¬ 
tect design to Dorking. Surrey. 
Around" it. Is 5 acres, all 
surrounded by "Forestry Com¬ 
mission land. It has 3 
receptions, 4 spacious bedrooms. 
3 balhs. 3 separate W.C.'S, a 
billiard room and bar. o 
separate roomed studios with aU 
conveniences, a paddocks. 3 
stables and a largo luxury kli- 
chen. Many other amt's 
Including double-glazing, electric 
wiring for tti-fl and uiler/com . 
and walls with cavity filled 
insulation throughout. Freehold, 
secluded yet onfr 50'mins from 
London. This perfect home 
coma be yours. Best oilers 
around £100.000 secures. 

TUI: Surrey <0306) 6928 

CHISLEHURST 
Kent cottage. Discreetly es- 

j home 
11 miles Charing Cross. . Charing _ . . 
Central beating. 4-8 bed- 

ft rooms. One thlrt aero good ft :land. Fruit trees. Ample ft 
garage space. Village centre, ft 

— stations, schools, commons Z 
** and National Trusts. 
Z Offers around £55,000 ! 

2 TeL 467 41S3 2 

BRIGHTON 
Regency ground floor Fat of 
characior. Near sea front and 
marina. Ample carden. Fine 
living room. 3 bedrooms, etc. 
Low rues. 99 year lease. Price 
only CIO.500. 

TEL.: DR. SWARTZ <0273) 
686841 

PROPERTY WITH 
EXCELLENT 

COMMERCIAL 
POTENTIAL, POOLE, 

DORSET 
Modern detached _ dwelling 

■whh tiled room. 3 beds. 

_ sarag-i ... 
covered yard, total urea of 
ornco and workshops space 
2.140 so. ft.. large access 
yard, existing^users . rights as 

hone 0202 622865. office phone 
hours. 

BINFIELD, BERKS 

Small GoogJan h». part 1700, 
2 titling rooms. Irga. hall, kit¬ 
chen, (til fired Aga. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 baths. Double 
gtaizng, night storage healing, 

lovely garden. C53.9&0. o.n.o. 

Tel Bracknell 3014 

SIXTEENTH CENTURV.—Oak beam. 
4-1 fL bv 1711. Moved lo your 
site. Ideal house, elc. Blythburgh 
539. 

HASLEMERE. SURREY. OFT villa O’’ 
green isailcm 2 mis. 1 .——Superb 
secluded bungalow 119711 In ]>, 
acres with paddock. S beds. 2 
baths, a rocopt. study, knebon, a room. 2 cloakrooms. 

e garage, targe oiuwran 
paved patio, garden. Freehold. 
Oilers over £60.000. to Include 
carpets, eir. Robin Hilton Inler- 
naUtsruil Properties. IS) Bnpfclno¬ 
ham Paler* Rd., S.W.l .—01-750 
8628/8141. 

"i 

Country 
Flats 

best situation 

On Hdvd sea front. Luxury 
mansion Hal. 2 bed /doublet, 
two bathrooms, tiiowrr. filled 
dining room. etc. Curtain*, 
carpels, an fittings. 

£65.000 O.N.O. 

BRIGHTON 736 167 

NOTICE 

All advertised!enu are BUhleCT 
’o ilia conditions of acceptance 
of Tmm Nawcpapere limited, 
copies of which ar* a voluble 
an raausat. 

m London 
& Suburban 

i*Pi property 

Calling all Investors 
Large substantially buili 2- 
Biorey saml-deiachcd canin' siarey _ 
" Investment " property near 
central London, consisting 
of Z> Oau. garden beck and 
front plus garane. There Is 
scope far a further flat. 
Income from properly Is In 
region of £6.000 p.m_Se1l- 

Tel, 01-869 2100 

G p.m.) 

(iNsr 

HELLO TO A 
GOOD BUY! 

2922 detached house of charac* 
•or in too aulet area or Har¬ 
row Weald. Middlesex. 3 
double beds with wash basins 
nnd One study bedroom. 
-pa cl tins lounge, dining room 
and hall combined largo kit¬ 
chen. all rally healed, stir, 
rounding ll a gardeners' gar¬ 
den. ana near lo alt amenities. 

Deiachod Garage. £32.500 freehold. 
For quick possession. 

Telephone 01-863 3127 

NW3. EDWARDIAN 

Substantial double fronted 
semi wllh original features. 
Requiring complete renovation; 
15 rooms, bright and spadous; 
quiet position near an ameni¬ 
ties. Freehold. 

Offers around £60.000 

Phone 794 4665 

London 
Flats 

Ennismore 
Gardens 
SW7 
Spacious.. ^nloM _ . _ _ _ Jn.excsUent 
location. TislciuUy redaparalod- 
5 bedrooms. wall-to-wuETcatliaK! 
and fully modernized -kitchen, 
enormop-*. hallway leading 
directly Into a lovely skylit 
sitting room Complete with 
open fireplace. Access to sunny 
private garden. Good - parking 
facilities. Low service charges 
and C.H. 

5158.000 

Inc. fixtures and fittings.* 

Tel.: 01-637 8586 10-6 p.m. 
01-603 3563 ira. ft wends. 

Luxury 3 bedroom 
Flat 

Overlooking Putney Heath 
2 reception rocJns, kitchen 
and baihrom with shower, 
c.h.. lilt, telephone. 
Cai pels, drapes and fridge 
Included. 71 jr lease. 

£35.000 o.u.o. 

Tei : 01-788 8960 

PORTLAND PLACE. W.l.—Luxury 
Interior designed 3rd floor flat, 
lully furnished and ready in move 
m w. 2 recapw.. 2 dble. beds.. 3 
baths, modern Ulchen. 55-year 
lease. £116.000. to include all 
contents.—Birch Bin A Co.. 4UH 
1677. 

SECRETARIAL 

DIRECTOR'S SEC. £4.500. Evp. S/ 
H. Sec. able to Ualse with world¬ 
wide companies. Suoorb offices La 
Yv.i. 2Sp lunch, discount on cu. 

products.—Ring Par* Fersonnol 
Bureau. 930 2081. 

PROOF RtADbR, Flemish.—See 
Cen. Vacs.—Bolic staff Agy. 

RECRUITMENT EXECUTIVE, W.l. 
Recruiting and organizing medical 
staff for one Middle East hospi¬ 
tals needs PA/SeC. 34-lsb lo help 
generally. Must have good formal 
stalls.. cheerful disposition and 
lake pleasure in involvement wlin 
worthwhile protects and people. 
TO £4.600. PLUS LVS. Joyco 
Guineas Staff Bureau. 589 8807/ 
OOIO. 

secretary, early SOa for lively 
dec Ironies and Industrial develop¬ 
ment group In SWJ. Numeracy 
and sound formal stalls essential. 
An a bill i” lo extend and partici¬ 
pate fully In all business activities 
of Charunan's office. To £4.500 
BA Jiulnass staff Bureau. 
569 8807,0010. 

COLLEGE LEAVER—Junior Sec. to 
work for the Development Depi. 
of a pro min ml Mayfair Advertis¬ 
ing group. Accurate walls, flex¬ 
ible outlet, win enjar inis ar 
variety. £3.000-lsh to start. Joyce 
Guineas Staff Bureau. 689 8807/ 
0010. 

WINE CLUB. nr. Baker Street needs 
enthusiastic secretary. Work, hec¬ 
tic and larlod bur interesting. 
Shorthand essential. Salary nego¬ 
tiable. Tel.: 01-487 5419 

ASSISTANT lo Company Secretary ' 
Office Manager. Real opportunity 
for Secretary lo progress out of 
the rut " Into an admin, posi¬ 
tion. Duties Include taking and 
tynlng minutes at meetings, 
office, management and generally 
running a very busy orflce. Good 
skills vital ish< typ. > logfflhor 
with floxlblo. calm disposition. 
£4.300 p.a. Career Plan Con¬ 
st] Wants, 734 4284, 

£3.700. lunlor See. iYoung boas 
and young cciffi for WC2 
consultancy. Just tho Job Emo. 

„ A0». 836 6924. 
KNOWLEDGE OF FRENCH. £3.800. 

PA.'Sw. for International dlvt- 
sion. Pop Reconi Co. Just iho 
Job. Emp. Apv. 836 5924. 

SEC./MUSIC. W.l. Several vacan¬ 
cies for brlolti people. Jobs In- 
vrrivo market research, nubile 
relations. ere. Salary AAE 
£4.000 pins great perks. Apart 
from working in a happy environ¬ 
ment. include discounts on Pack¬ 
age holidays. Records, and many 

_more. Matter Services. .353 1476. 
COLLEGE LEAVER to £4.000. 

Young PA/Scc. for Personnel 
work. Iiucrrlewino. liaison, elc. 
Just the Job Emp, Agy. 930 
Was J ll • 

E4.H50 plus visJiIng prooertiea. Sen¬ 
sational lob for a dynamic pa. 
Showing cat lorn era around 
various pro periled. .lust the Job 
Emo. Any., 836 5904. 

TRILINGUAL EitglUh ^Trench/ 
fuaUaTi^MrMNrY for Bank. E.C.3. 
£4.000 + frinqp benefits.—Joh- 
lwr“,L-u"^ri»T*crewiine< Consuii- 
anis. S85 1066. 

GSR MAN/ENG USH evp- P.A. BU- 
ingual shorthand. £4.800+.— 
Lahauagg Stair fAgy.i. 629 
83Aj. 

£4.750-—Motor Racing, a fabulous - 
lob for a PA>Sec.. 33 +. ui assist - 
s younq Partners who arc m- 
volvnd m moior raelno. Jut tho 
Job Emp. Agy. *>so 8757. 

BOOK in ForPubUahlng Sec Jobs 
at Oovrni Garden Bureau. 53 

_ Fleet SI., EC4. 355 7696. 
COLLEGE LEAVERS secretaries, 

back from holidays—its tho 
Widest Hvriceat Covcnt Garden 
Bumau. 65 Fleet St.. EC4 353 

PUBLIC RELATIONS. SW1- Drink* 
Ora. need arff-motivoted Sec-, 25- 
ish. wlin good suns to be port or 
an active team. E4.000 to sun. 4 
weeks ho la. Super Mnse benefits. 

Slajf Bwwu* 689 

-SteBngStpnes-NM^Se^^ & Ga^-Tta*^Tms~ j f 

NON-SECRETAKIAL 

INTERVIEWERS 

3 experienced Interviewers needed (one for" 
specialise machine div.) for City Employment 

Agency who have doubled char growth within tiie 
past year and will do so, again, within die next. 

If you are 2S4- with at least 2 years experience of 
agency perm interviewing, would enjoy rewards of 

average earnings of £6,000+ per annum- (Hi^h 

basic and commission). Please telephone Mrs 

Randall : 
248 6743 

for an appointment 

* * 

Editor for Bi-monlhly 

Trade Magazine 
Impeccable English. Hoars 
9J5-4.1S. Typing, office ex¬ 
perience. Also interesting 
Public Relations work con¬ 
nected fine art- Location 
London, S.W.l. State sa3axy 
required, which is pension¬ 
able. Suitable mature per¬ 
son, passably ex-iHdvarity. 
Box No- 2213 K, The Times. 

CREDIT CONTROL 
SUPERVISOR 

TRAVEL/TWO FREE ' 
FLIGHTS 

This top. trell-taiowu. Londnn 
tour opera* «r. needs_your 
credit corurol + aupMvijlnu 
rosicriencp. to control their 
buy accounts department. They 
will pay what yuu are worth 
and you wUl be bandltog any¬ 
thing from sales led ear cash 
refunds dealing with all the 
a genu and other lour opera I or* 
+ cashiering. Ttoey oITer two 
Iree flights per year, plenty 
of oppon unity for pnwow 
and a chance to DM info ihv 
travel bualneea.—Call Sandra 
Gibbons for further details on 
tills position, 231 5072. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL CON¬ 
SULTANTS. 

FREE TO TRAVEL 
NO SHORTHAND 

As Course Assistant, orgonbe 
and attend about 20 training 
courses per year, all round tho 
country, for a renowned pro¬ 
fessional organisation based 
near Hyde Park ConsUerablo 
admin. A InKtaUvu Is Involved 
and a driving licence la pro- 
ferrnd. but all expenses are 
rarid. If you can type and 
have a friendly, confident man¬ 
ner with people, call Clalra 
PoilUcr. 731 7186. DRAKE 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

JUNIOR ASSISTANT required toy 
Antique dealers. Apply: John Ken 
Lid.. 154. Bromplon Rd.. S.W.3. 
lei. fJi'J 6434. 

RECEPTIONIST. — AdverUatna 
Aoency seeks people-orieniaiod 
20+ capable of taking on mare 
resnOEBlblUly. c. £3.600.—-754 
5266. G.l Cons. 

FLATWARE would lave a call rrom 
you If vou're really good with 
people and aged 22/27 years.— 

SUPERVISOR required November to 
mid-March for Gold or El Dorado 
Exhibition. Royal Academy. Pic¬ 
cadilly. London. Able to work 
shift hours. Preferably experi¬ 
enced staff'simple merchandise 
control.—Tel. 723 1654. 

CHARITY ORGANIZATION require 
receptionl54/clerk typist. Involved 
potation hi hectic organization. 
£5.500.—TUI. 353 1476. Mantcc 

PROOF READER, £3.400. for 
checking no urns. E C.4 Co. Age 
Immaterial.—Just the Job. Temp. 
Agy.. 930 8737. 

BRIGHT. YOUNG. CHEERFUL per¬ 
son, lo help run .winter sports 
travel co. Fluent French and typ¬ 
ing. Good salary and travel beno- 
nu.—01-828 !j555. 

U» A " LEVEL EDUCATED, search¬ 
ing hard for the right )ob. per¬ 
haps we can help. Orient Garden 
Bureau- 53 Fleet Si.. EC4. 353 
7696. 

TEACHER’S MO required fur 
girts—4-7 years- SW7. See f*ub« 
A Ed. 

RECEPTIONIST / TELEPHONIST, 
23-25. >no typing I for W.l .pro¬ 
fessional org. Woh educated. Must 
have charm und natience to cope 
wllh lots of overseas vlMtors. 

, ■ £3,500 p.a. plus. XI00 
1 ellowanre. 4 weeks pm»h o B da j 5. 

Joyce Gtdneeu Staff Bureau. 589 
8807/0010._____ _ __ 

BUSINESS * ProreesjoitaT Careers, 
for O and A level usslnemi are 
found through Coven Garden 
Addis, 53 -Fleet SI.. EC4 3o3 
7696. • • 

TEMPTING TIMES 

Earn £80-£100 p.w. 
Temp wtth us whilst IcoWnfl for 
a perraaneiti lob ! SecrelJiries. 
Audio. Copy TYplsts and Tele¬ 
phonists urnenuj’ rrgulrod Tor 
- —j short inrm beokinos 

Paid the 
ions and _ — - 
In Cnutral London, 
same week. 

MARLENE LERNER 
PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 
10 WIGMORE ST., W.l 

Tel: 637 3822 

ARE YOU .BORED T—Are^oU bored 
vrith Uie same routine every 
week. 7 Would you Uks to. meet 
new and InteresUna people and 
work In. all types of office*? If 
so. why not contact us for more 
information regarding our temp 
assignments. You cam work n 
many days a week as jwu tOoa or 
If you prefer a complete week 
with a change every Monday. 
Why not ctmLart us today on 486 
0697 or call In at our Eagle Star 
House. 88 Baker St.. W.l. ask for 
LuArut Gevaa. Drake Overload 
i Agy. i- 

DIRECTORS ft MANAGERS Can’t 
type : They need high calibre sec* 
re lari vs ish./audlDi to organize 
them Jn times of stress. If you 
have Initiative and enthusiasm 
and like variety, phone me now 
and receive excellent rales In 
return for your skills—Joamut 
Lake. 734 0911. or come in and 
3t»o me at Drake Overload (Agy.). 
225 Regent Si.. W.l. 

60 w.p.m.. you could earn £70 
plus per week, working for an 
Lrtlemauonal on Go. In w.l area. 
Interesting woik In purchasing/ 
ahlnplna toil. Open plan t>mc«. 
CaU Office Ovurload now. on 439 
3073. and ask for me. Gill Rad- 
more. 

FRENCH MOTHER TONGUE- Audio 
Typist 150 w.pjn.) required for 
International diplomatic organiza¬ 
tion French typewriter, lung 
term assignment far right girl. 
Top rales. Imam, start. Ring Gill 
Radmore on 439 3072. Office 
Overload (Agy.). 205 Regent St.a 

EXP. TELEX OPERATORS. Earn 
£70 + per week working for 
lnlernadDnel whisky. Go. In 
S.W.l area. SubaKflacd res¬ 
taurant. luxurious offices, taunt, 
start.—CaH GUI Radmore on 439 
3072. now. Office Overload 
(Agy.). 

£2.80 P.H. vrtih Sneeds of 100/60, 
settlor level experience and 
smart appearance you can loin 
nur highly respected learn of 
temporary secretaries. Crone 
Cork Ill Consul tanta. 437 1126 
(VV-E.l. 628 4855 (City). 

PEAKING secretary. 
Spanish shorthand for 
Bank to Hart Immc- 

SPANISH SPEAKING 
wllh some Sp 
small City B 
diaioly. £2.90 p.h. Secretaries 
Plus. 283 9953. Tho Secretarial 
Consul urn is. 

TEMP. SECS and TYplsts, days at 
firms plus eves, and Wends fur 
hotel VIPs. To double rate.—380 
7011. Tips Hilton Staff Agy. 

£100 P.W. PLUS BONUS holiday 
pay. qua ran lend work for good 
[shorthand Secs-Phone now 1 
New Horizons. 01-584 4223. 

SECRETARY with German mother- 
longue Tor Interesting temporary 
DOM til Broadcasting. ^Prospect 
Temps i.Staff Agency), 629 1331. 

Mesa'AUDIO TYPIST boqln Wea., 
WG3. SieUa f labor lAgyj 
110. Strand, W.C42. 836 6644. 

Tempting Times 

TEMPS 
WITWJHTYW 

FIND YOUBSELF AN 
EXCITING NEW JOB IN 

FBJ4S—T.V.—RECORDS 
OR ADVERTISING 

Wa have an enormous 
selection of assignments 
available right now and It 
doesn't matter if you want 
work for Ihe dev. week, or 
Indefinitely—we'll llx you up 
If you are a reliable Secre¬ 
tary. Typist. Receptionist. 
Telephonist. We specialise in 
the Entertainments end Com¬ 
munications Industries and 
our clients range from Ihe 
smallest one-man band pro¬ 
duction companies to the 
largest international advertis¬ 
ing agencies and record com¬ 
panies. so you'll always have 
lots of choice and variety 
when you work for ue. Call 
U5 on 629 3132 and leave the 
rest to us. 

[Pathfinders 
II PBtSONNEl. SERVICES 

£1100001 SHEET, m 

629 3132 

: WHY DO MORMA J 
S SKEMP TEMPORARIES 5 
• recommend tfaeir friends?* 
• Because they would like them ft. 
ft 10 benefit from the friendly and ft 
• helpful care. More important, ft. 
• they would Ilka them to earn ft. 
ft high rates and enjoy the ft. 
ft interesting Jabs Sksmps find ft 
ft lor their proficient secretaries, ft- 

• Telephone Mss Girling ®- 
• a1-222 6064 ft 

J NORMA SKEMP J 

• Personnel Services Ltd,, ft 

ft 14 BROADWAY. SW1 ft 

! NOT UST A TEMP! 
You are an important, person 
lo us and our empfoyera. 
Your help «" be vital. Make 
toll use of your predtous 
secretarial stalls in ihe right 
places 
Top rates neld tn the currant 
week, of course I Come 
to see us now—you're not 
just a Temp. 

Coffee's ready 

JOYCE GUWE5S BUREAU 
21 BROMPTON ARCADE 

8ROMPTON ROAD 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE, S.W.3 

i Brampton Arcade Is a few 
steps aSom KnJghtsbrtdge 
Tbbe Station. Sloana Street 

ezB.i 
589. BOOT or 588 OOIO 

THE Recruitment 
Consultants 

RADIO, UNIVERSITIES, 
HOSPITALS, etc. 

Are you young. Intelligent, with 
or clerl typing or clerical experience 

and interested In working on 
one of these non-commercial 
fields on a temporary basis ? 
If so. please ring 

Prospect Temps 
629 1331 

(Staff Agency) 

YOU’VE GOT IT 
OR YOU HAVEN’T 

That special something that 
makes a senior Secretary 
Temp, the kind our clients 
come back for again and again. 
If you have above-average 
secrets rial skills and u high 
standard of educstUon. phone 
now: 

Janet Sausznan 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
RacruHmeni Consultants 

173 New Bond Street. W1Y 9PB 
01-499 0092 01-493 5907 

Stepping Stones 

Motion Brown 
We need an am batons, Intel¬ 
ligent young person willing 
to learn and take rwponsl- 
tolllry. You must be good 
with figures, able to type 
and have a pleasure tele¬ 
phone manner. Excellent 
proapeote If you want to gel 
on. 

Salary £3,000 negatlabla. 

Telephone 01-488 2046. 

DISCOVER JAPAN 

■To £3.800 ph» excellent 
bonua. City. Major ca, seek 
young parson vrtih lyplrig end 
knowledge of shorthand. Lota 
of admin. Training glven'ln Ln- 
voatnwnLs. 

01-492 0540 ^ 

PREMIER PERSONNEL 
AGENCY 

Part-time Vacancies 

PERSON FRIDAY 
FOR THEATRE 

DIRECTOR 
Vfry busy theatre director 
requires person Friday. 
SnorUand-typtan essential. 
Also driven' Owwice. Good 
jrages for part-time work, 
Mon.. Wed.. Frt. io am- 2 pm. 
Rudman. 10 Adamson Road. 

N.W.3. 

Tie Times 

SPECIAL 

jpul QlinJdWff Jl|| 

SDfgecueftodsyidd 

secretarial appointments 

ALSO ON PAGE 8 
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OPERA Af® BALLET 

COLISEUM. Credit cards 01-240 • 
RCOTVUtlOlU Ol.fjofi sfS, ■ 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPeb 
romar. zi fti. at 7,.to law 
fe.Jieme. Wed- Bt 7.50 We ,&S* 
Thur. & Sat. 7.SO Seven Oea^?a. 

. . . a tar (111 ant eso araSb&, 
Sun. tins., wnh Gianni ScfticS^ 
halcony jeoL-s avail, (or au g^"1, 
10 Oil on day aS port. vmt- 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, 
Avenue. ECl. B37 16TC. uBf 

Ev« 7.^0. Sat. inat 2 to 
CARACALLA dance ' 

COMTANY 

mm 

nine elenen 
pensonneL 

£4,500 NEG. 
1. Personnel Adviser of Cily trading group requires Senior 

Secretary, rs-35 nrtttt personnel/legal experience. 

2. Secretory with short hand and audio. 22+ . For International 
Bank in E.C.2. Lots of client contact, a stimulating atmo¬ 
sphere end good fringe benefits. 

2. Newly arrived Chief Executive ol E.C.3 Insurance co seeks a 
Secretary. 28-r nho enjoys client liaison and will share 
his enthusiasm. Mortgage facility etc. 

4. Elegant Si. James'3 Offices ol New Life Assurance venture 
require flaeible Secretary/Shorthand Typist, 30 T to work lor 
3 inhabitants. 

SECRETARIES PLUS 283 9S53 
The Secretarial Consultants 

•QoeoQOOooeooeoeeeoes 

§ Up to £4,500 § 
| for 2nd jobber ° 
Q. , o 
q Super opportunity for o 
o competent, rmbidous § 
® young secretary with o 
o good short hand/typing o 
o to work for Cffief Ex- § 
g ecutive of “ Head Hunt- o 
©ing" operation in Bel-® 
® gravia. Excellent tele- H 
o phone manner and lively o 
© personality required. § 
o Telephone: O 
® Mrs Byzantine a 
g 01-222 5A91 O 

g NORMA SKEMP o 
® Personnel Services Lid g 
o 14 Broadway, S.W.l. « 
0 ® 
oooooooooosoosooocoo- 

iniHiiiiimniiHji 

I CITY s 
a EFFICIENCY g 
■ £4,250 + Free Lunch 5 
5 Wilh your top level experl- 0 
5 ence and your admin flair, jm 

H you'll taka the varied and 0 
5 demanding duties of this 0 
5 Senior Secretarial post in 0 
0 your stride. Scheduling and 0 
m arranging meetings, compil- ■ 
5 Ing reports and progress ■ 
■ chasing are but a few of the II 
■ many tasks that make your ■ 
■ ability to work Independently ■ 
■ • must. Do contact; “ 
EG Judith Kaye j£ 
■ CHALLONERS a 
0 22 Wormwood St., E.C.2 ■ 
0 Recruitment Consultants ■ 
mmniniiiiiiiH 

PERSONAL 

SECRETARY 
Chairman or small group or com¬ 
panies near Euston Station re¬ 
quires Personal Secretary, age 
22-35 with Iasi shorthand arm 
typing speeds. Well spoken, car 
driver, able to act on own initia¬ 
tive. Graduate preferred but not 
essential. Able 10 deal with 
travel, complicated business and 
social arrangements. Salary 
£4,500 p.a. piua LVs. 

Apply MISS J DELANY 

388 2041 

coQoeooeooooooeoooeo 

g Demands will g 
S be made upon 8 
g you!! g 
® Neg. £4,000 + + g 
X With your good secretarial JJ 
O skltla and oxcclieni appear- v 
O ancs and manner, you have O 
O every opportunity to evolve o 
n in litis busy senior post n 
n -with a melpr company. X 
® offcrlno absoiulrty superb « 
O working conditions and bene- B 
O Us. Please contact: O 
n Terri Preston O 
„ CHALLONeaS . _ n 

S *7 “**ssi tE™1 8 
0 HecruHmciil Consultants O 
0 ® 
00000000000000000000 

■ ADMIN g 
■ CAREER . 
■ OPENING Z 
1 To £4,000 + LVs B 
■ For the experienced personal I Secretary with good OTlnn _ 

and some shorthand. Uils ■ 
poet, in the Held of Medical ■ 
Education, offers real scope I for Initiative and increasing 0 
responsibility. An, ability lo ■ 
work with the minimum or ■ 
supervision la essential. Foil ■ details from: B 

Dorothy Cibbs 
CHALLONERS ■ 19/23 Oxford Street, W.l. ■ 

437 9030 fl 
Recruitment Consultants 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
AnRIBUTES? 

Dealing with very important 
and Influential clients and 
offering superb top-level 
Secretarial support In this 
fast-growing Finance Com¬ 
pany add up to reef involve¬ 
ment. Excellent salary for the 
essentially well-groomed and 
business orientated candi¬ 
date. Please contact : 

Steven Oxley 

CHALLONERS 
S/7 Brampton Rd., S.W.3 

581 2753 
Recruitment Consultants 

PA/sareway 
mm 

Fer Managing Dhfecfer if 
HeU-kmVR 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

G 
He needs 
organise his entire life from 
top to bottom so you'll need 
to be slurp, full of initiative 
and able lo make quick deci¬ 
sions. 

UP TO 14,500 

FAMOUS MUSIC MAN 
Nieds a sharp minded, 
elf icant 

PJL/SECRETARY 
To help him run his success¬ 
ful Record Company. He is 
very involved in irtternatlorur 
work at the moment and he 
needs someone to whom he 
can delegate with confidence 
You'll have your own office 
and numerous responsibilities 
plus a salary ol around 

FUSED PARTNERS* 
SECRETARY TO £4.600 

+ BENEFITS 
Could you handle your 
Boss's work In his absence, 
as well ai your own 7 Would 
you enjoy pressure In a fin¬ 
ancial environment. with a 
lor of client contact by 
'phone 7 Then please con lac I 

Annabel Burns 
CHALLONER EXECUTIVE 

IB/23 Oxford Street 
London, W.l 

01-437 9030 

ChaJloner Executive 
RLtrui'jnmt Consultants 

EXPRESSIVELY 
INDEPENDENT? 
£4,250 + Free Lunch 

As Secrets ry/AasIslant at 
too level In this superb 
company you'll HAVE lo 
work Independently, utilise 
your keen mind lo carry out 
research, prepare reports 
with clarity, edvise and solve 
problems I Exc. conditions 
and benelits accompany your 
total involvement I Please 
contact : 

Terri Proston 

CHALLONERS 
91 Regent St., W.l 

734 9476 
Recruitment Consultants 

P.A./SECRETARY 
UP TO £4,887 

W.l. OPP. SELFRIDGES 
Medium sized insurance 
brokers require able and en¬ 
thusiastic secretary who enjoys 
varied and demanding position 
to assist Managing Partner in¬ 
cluding administration of educa¬ 
tional and charitable Interests. 
Basic salary £4,250 plus LVs. 
none: Edward Gold 828 1585. 

ASSISTANT 
TO DIRECTOR 

C. £6,000 PLUS BONUS 

Secretary required lor Director 
ol a small recruitment con¬ 
sultancy Arm located Weal End. 
Applicant preferably a graduate 
possessing good secretarial 
skills, and able to take on dele¬ 
gated responsibilities Including 
arranging and conducting intor- 
siews. Aged 23-30 

For immediate interview: 

Pleas* phone 01-437 1844. 

CAREER In P.R- 
M.D. of small Irltmdly W.l 
consultancy seeks mature, too 
lovoi Bite./p.a. u oraenbe 
Press Conferences, client liaison 
etc. and run busy oitice. Goad 
secretarial Skills essential. Sal- 
air £4.OOO-plus. 

Telephone: 7M SOSKt 

LA CREME DE LA 

SECRETARY—£4,000 NEG. 
Required lo work for two senior executives in our small 
Finance and Investment organisation in the City. Essen¬ 
tial qualities, in addition to a pleasant- personality and 
sense of humour are first class speeds (iTrtn. 120/60) to 
cope with large volume of shorthand/typing and a liking 
for occasional figure/schedule typing. 

P/ease apply to: 

■ Miss Sarah Marlin-Leake, Equity Capital For Industry, 
Leith House, 47/57 Gresham St, E.C.2. 

TN: 606 8513 

Private Secretary 
Harley Street 

UROLOGIST * TRANSPLANT 
SURGEON 

Very experienced mrdlcul 
P.A.. Secretary needed in 
Harley Si. practice to Liaise 
with the various hospital 
prourammes. patients and 
generally to run private 
practice. 

Tel. 935 8344 

for further detail ■ 

GERMAN-SPEAKING 

SECRETARY 

London director of large 
West German printing and 
publishing group requires 
an intelligent secretary/ 
assistant. £4,500 plus for 
right person. 

499 6813 

MATURE RESPONSIBLE 

PA/SECRETARY 
required to help Managmg 
Director of Mayfair 

ANTIQUE GALLERY 
with administration and 
dealing with clients. Salary 
negotiable. 

Tel: 01-493 4350 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIAL 

WHAT A SHOWPIECE ! 

The truly breath-ca idling. 
" House ft Garden " style 
office* of thta up market furni¬ 
ture co. As slit a young bass 
with overseas contracts, .con¬ 
ducting clients round the show¬ 
room, negotiating price* sad 
InlUaUng a sale. Unbeatatu* 
training and a chance to 
progress into seUlttq or become 
u i very specialised i showroom 
assistant. Secretarial suns will 
s(an your career. a call to 
Carol Lee. 734 0911. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

ART BOOKS 
£3,500 

Spend your day with lively, 
creative people cunnorfod w'th 
Art and Publishing. In 3 beauti¬ 
ful Georgian House. Assist the 
Marketing Director, arranging 
for book sales to clubs and 
countries oversow. Do some 
own research into new outlc's 
and co-ordinals reps, pub¬ 
lishers and printers. And if 
you're interested, you can go 
on Into editorial or production. 
So If yon have secretarial 
abuts phone now. Carol Lcs. 
734 n*m. 

DR-KE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

FURNISH YOUR NEST 
Be a VIP to tha young- 
thinking top man responsible 
for an sidling line of ncwlv 
designed modern furniture. A 
sense of humour. Initiative, 
the d os Ire lo become totally 
involved In everything * good 
sec. skills a mnil, but the more 
quickly you can work on the 
presentations, the sooner you 
can get Into the advertising 
and merchandising. A negoti¬ 
able saJery and fabulous dis¬ 
counts are the reward. Phono 
Diahn Grogan on Ol-OQI SOT? 
now. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

ITCHY FEET ? 
If you can drive, get out and 
about, visiting the clients or 
this tntcrnaaaaal _ Com winy. 
bas**d in attaining Band Street 
orflcre. ■niey're srter a 
Secretary/P.A. who can turn a 
hand u> all kinds or admin 
and Mond In .with tholr eaiy 
qoinn. friendly. sot up. 
Cj.MO neg.. with goad revlewa 
and 4 weeks' holidays. Talk 
In Denise Turner on 734 
0911 today._DRAKE PER¬ 
SONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

ECEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY for 
an ambitious rovna secretary lo 
get into th- oil business. Vary 
friendly am□ sphere and excellent 
prospect*- Within aaav reach Vic¬ 
toria. £3,-100+ £3 LVs p-w. and 
4 weeks holidays. Jay-gar 
Careens. 750 Sian ■ Consult¬ 
ants). 

LIVERPOOL ST. Z 
£4,500 + t 

BxperiMtced secretary aped X 
25 lo loin commercial dr- X 
partmeni of Liverpool Street 5 
Professional firm. Bonus. • 
travel allowance etc. Mrs S 
Hayes. Acme AnwlnHnents • 
iAum 158 Blsbopsgau topo 2 
Uv. St. 501.1 2 

01-247 9701 i 
IMHSMMMBMOMi 

SECRETARIAL 

WORLD MEDICINE 

REQUIRES AN 

Editorial Secretary 
The deputy editor of medi¬ 
cine's liveliest magazine re¬ 
quires a Secretary to help 
him and two ocher members 
of staff. The job involves 
usual mixed bag of secre¬ 
tarial work, plus control and 
updating of circulation list. 
Applicants should bare 
shorthand, typing and mod¬ 
erate level of efficiency. 
Medical secretarial experi¬ 
ence a bonus—but not 
essential. Sense of humour 
vital. Salary in the range of 
Q,500-£4,0d0. 

Telephone : Or. GeoR Watts 

on 930 7244 

I Publishing £ 
5. Thy Editorial Director of i X 
X paperback company la looking A 
i lor a P.A..'SECRETARY ro X 
X work In a lively office. Com- X 
X potlxtve salary. X 
X Apply In writing to: X 

Terence Blacker. 
.. Arrow Books Lid.. 
J. 3 Fltxroy Square, W.l. -J. 

INTERNATIONAL CO. 

Mature shortliand secretory 

Wanled Immediately lor small 

luxury Mayfair oftlc^. Must be 

capable of working - alone. 

Hours 10.00-3.50. Salary 

£3.750 neg. 

TELEPHONE 499 0S5S 

WANT TO GET INTO 
THE TRAVEL BUSINESS 
and are available to Kart 
wort immediately, then lake 
this opportunity of a throe- 
month assignment with a top 
lour operatora that d>rei mainly 
with the Greek Isles. They 
nod your sac. Mktlla ar (use 
good typing to assist their 
R.n. Manager, handle an the 
complaints, cfeal with all Ihe 
agohu and many more aspects 
in the travel Industry. An 
option unity to get Info Uus 
competitive busbtoss so don't 
hesitate u your persunamy 
and enthusiasm ora on you 
need. Call Sandrn Gibbons, uai 
SOT2, DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS tf you have 
had previous VDU and • or 
travel export cnee. 

Legal Secretary 
up to £3,900 aae 
10 a.nt. curt If desired 

Preferably with conveyancing 
experience. AMa lo deal with 
clients and help ran small, 
busy solicitor;, office in Taueu- 
hom Court Rd. Ring Mr 
Gouldman an 580 4911. 

Imperial College of Science 
and Technology 

(DNrVERSITY OF' LONDON I 

SECRETARY/P. A. 

■ E3.46B-E4.107> 

Secretsry./Personal Assistant 
required fur the professor who 
Is head of the new department 
or Social and Economic Studios. 
Varied. Interesting and respon¬ 
sible work. Including soma 
general office administration. 
Good shorthand and typing 
essential. 
Salary lit scale £3.46tt-£4.in7 
per annum Inclusive with four 
weeks holiday ana extra days 
at Christmas and Easier. 
Far further details please phone 
at-589 Sill ext. 1020 or 384. 

THE SOCIETY OF 
AUTHORS 

South Kensington 

Requires Secretary lull ibrte 
or part-time i at least 33 hours 
per week >. Reasonable short¬ 
hand, bin pood typing' and 
general literacy and lalUaUve 
mart lmpanant than ipecucu- 
lor speeds. tatoresUng and 
varied work with career pbssi- 
bUldoa. Salary according id 

qiuilfications and experience. 
Apply In writing with CV in: 
Miss Macdonald. 84 Drayion 
Gdn Loudon. SVVIU 95D- 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
- The Managing ' Director of 

till 6 small exclusive design 
company, who specialize in 
German kitchens and Italian 
furniture. Is seeking an un¬ 
flappable secretary to become 
involved In the business: you 
will be dealing mui pole filial 
clients by 'phone and^letter: 
sending out relevant cata¬ 
logues contacting manufac¬ 
turers In Italy and German, and 
answering advertisement 
response, good skill*-and uuua- 
Uve arc an you need to sur¬ 
round yourself in lincurv. 
■Phone Val Dames now on 73* 

CONSULTANTS. 

TAJCE A CRUISE AT 
80 PER CENT DISCOUNT l 

Fabulous bcno/lis are |uv. a 
part or UU* top P.A. position 
WtJi a famous travel and Ira".- 
pon group, as Assisi ant to the 
General Managor you deal witn 
high-standing CUenu. flalsa 
wnh senior executives action as 
deputy a groat deal. Promatlait 
pro beets are wide amt travel 
concessions, suhstdurod bar and 
restaurant, suit Country Ciuu. 
plus £4.003 to start, arc a few 
of the rewards for your seerr- 

TRAIN IN FASHION 

A chance lo learn the fashion 
business from scratch, with a 
trendy West End company. 
Whether you or# a coUegp 
leaver or looking for a 2nd 
lob-^M-lih secretarial skills— 
it's accuracy more than spred 
that counts. And. as you take 
on more responsibility, be pro¬ 
moted. to senior sacrouiry- Start 
bv calling Denise Turner. 734 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

PUBLICITY PANACHE? 
" Fantastic—with tremen¬ 

dous sense of humour " 
describes P.P. Boss or Imor- 
naUonal Group. As his P.A. 
you'll run lhe Phoionra-ih'c LI-' 
braiy. communicate with India, 
tiemany and flmrrtcfl. d-ni 
with the,press and revet In the 
Btlw- active atmosphere Srcn'- 
lariat skills are eH you uimt for 
your own office. a*iho«! S 
weeks holiday and £3.500 lo 
start Ta'k In Chri« Rim- nu 
2>0 3543 today. DRAKE PER¬ 
SONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

SULTANT8. 

HIGH FLIER WITH 
DIPLOMATIC FLAIR 
If you're hreded Tor ih» 

lop—hero's an OMn door Into 
ihe WDrtd ol Biq Busin"-*-* 
Deals. M.D. of huge consor- 
tttir iNb P.A. Who wants in 
lake over as fast aa ho can 
delegate, cm socialise «iln 
style, possitatv travel abroad 
and romo throuqh the socroiar. 
lal functions In no time, a l all^ 
Sa'-rv to £4.000. J werks Ih-i* 
plus fabulous prosoects. Oi»- 
rnu with CTjno Duqmn now 
on 248 3033. DRAKE PER¬ 
SONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

PERSONALITY PLUS 
£4^250 

One of ilie senior board 
directors of this super adver¬ 
tising agunqy spends loads of 
time in Europe so needs your 
PiA. ablUUea and sac. skills 
to arrango hla travel. IUIm 
with his iniernationaily re¬ 
nowned clients and other board 
directors and generally con¬ 
trol the smooth running of hla 
office. If Involvement and 
Interest are what turns you 
on then call mi- now on 01- 
321 3072. Diana Crcgan at 
DRAKE PERSONNEL CON¬ 
SULTANTS. 

TRAIN IN FURS 
This ramily firm will teach 

you all about general office 
management and shipping 
documentation In return lor 
your accurate typing and rusiy 
shorthand, and 1/ you 
Italian or German the pass I bill- 
lies ere aim oil ilmlitc-- I 
Phone Tor further derails: Hil¬ 
ary Brook on tlAH 53-Vt 

DRAKE PERSflNN EL 
CONSULTANTS 

SECRETARY 

_ Fuv cite . RecrultmrnE 
Constalranrv. Salary not less 
than £3.700. A first class 
opportunity for a person who 
rnraya mix?Line people, tf you 
would Uke to, become' ao 
Important member of our 
learn. let. Alan Ptny on 
0438 33380 or UU 7303 now I 

MOTOR SPORT events. College 
Leaver Sec. tn became Involved 8.W.l. From £5.000 a.a.—6ietla 
Flaher Bureau "Anv.t. no. 
Strand. W.C.Z. 83b 6644. 

fluent Spanish end French plus 
good secretarial .-Mils 7 Would 
you tike lo work lor a hlnh- 
powared exocutive in a large in- 
vestment Bonk near Moargate ? 
Does a sapry, of £.',.500 plu* 
mortgage racUltten and othm- 
pntLs apoem to you ? ir so. then 
contact C^one cortuil A Assoc.. 
01-638 4835 «Personnel consul- 
taotpi. 

GERMANY:HAMBURC In the Ajar 
Sec. Shorthand fTyplat. 30-30. lo 
worii for .in Ennllsh Man-inrv 

SECRETARIAL 

SPECIAL 
PROJECT 
INITIATIVE! 

TO £3,850 
In. this super SecreWy/PA 
job the requirement Is lor 
iota* involvement. Working 
urjquety on Special Proiatus 
of ail kinds you'll need an 
analytical mind and > fla'r 
for research. Ait early salary 
review is envisaged lor lhe 
successful candidate ' and 
there are exceMert fringe 
benefits. Please contact: 

Tara Sinclair 

CHALLONERS 
131/133 Cannon Si., E.C.4 

626 8315 
Recruitment Consultants 

SECRETARIAL 

i i I. i i it!)- 

PERSON TO PERSON 

fitim 
yjpjU'iaiu-xjRJ v *.r 

Run a One. Man Band l 

M.D. needs " Old rashloued ’* 
Executive Secretary 135-30*. 
to assist him in the running of 
International liaison offlre it* 
Mayfair. Own office. £4.000 + . 

JAYGAR CAnEERS 
730 5148 

Recruitment Consultant* 

A LITTLE GERMAN ? 
to £4,000 

It's a lop Computer Group Mi 
W 1. where your laKmls for 
basic iransladon. -abimy to look 
after many visitor* from Ger¬ 
many and to araanlre tholr 
very delightful Divisional Man¬ 
ager—providing administrative 
and secretariat back up—rate* 
* tap salary. 4'weeks hols. LVs 
and STL. Discuss lodnv with 
Vet Device on T34 71BA. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

ADVERTISING AGENCY, S.W.1_ 
Seeks p.A./anerntory for Finan¬ 
cial Comrellor. Ane 23 +. All 

'round lob with scop* and inlua- 
ilvc. c. £4.0% M * S Staff 
Agency. 639 sffll. 

Royal College of Phi'siciaiis 

LIBRARIAN’S 
SECRETARY 

Wauled for this . professional 
InsUmUon. Overlook* Rogoni's 
Pork, near Great Portland 
Street Underground Station. 
"Library concerned with medical 
history, biography and portrait¬ 
ure. Knowledge of modlcal 
irrmuieiM}- noJ required. 
Varied datics but involvtui 
some pubUcatious work. 
Shorthand less Important than 
good typing. Hours 10-5. 4 
weeks* holiday. Salary accord¬ 
ing to exparience bat around 
C3.657 on university scale— 
and there' Is a free lunch. 
Award-winning bulleting. Write.- 
with curriculum vttae. to Office 
Manager. HGP. 11. SI. 
Andrew's Place. Loudon. N1VX 
4LEj 

Bedford College 
lUNIVERSITY OF LONDON! 

DEPARTMENTAL- 

SECRETARY 

FuU-tbna required for the 
Deparuncni or Dutch. Appli¬ 
cants should be rtupui In Dutch 
and English and possess good 
Shorthand and Tyiitaa_ SkliH. 
Gross saiary wale £5.468- 
£4.107 p.a.. 30 days' total 
annual holidays. 

Application forme obtainable 
.‘rom Mrs J. Ansley. Bedford 
College. Regent's PaiK.' London 
NUT -INS. Tel. 01-sad 4400 
l Ext. 315*. 

JUNIOR MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

£3,000 

Never a -dull utoment working 
for several Doctors til Private 
Practice Medical Scheme, 
You'll tike the telephone and 
Ium ability to type medical 
typewriters. Ring Marilyn 
Sayes. 486 6717. 

ALFRED^ARKS STAFF 

29 Duke Street. W.l 

• PERSONNEL DEPT. • 
• AMERICAN BANK 
• SECRETARY 
5 £4,000 
f +3% MORTGAGE 
S + BONUS 
g Join a friendly team in 
• die recruitmear section Sof leading American 

Bank, tShorthand csscn- 
S tiaJ). 
5 Tel. r Jenny Inman 
• Wright Personnel 
• Banking Consultants 
• 439 oSSl 
S or 734 6G47 
HMWMMHtWHW 

.WHY TRAVEL TO 

TOWN IF YOU LIVE 

IN THE KINGSTON 

AREA 

WHY NOT COME TO 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 

BUREA FOR THE BEST 

LOCAL TEMP. AND 

PERMANENT 

POSITIONS IN SURREY 

BILINGUAL 

SECRETARY PA. £3,600 
ie work Tor Assistant Director 
of marketing group. Fluent 
French, occasional trip abroad. 
Age 20 + . 

CAS HER SECRETARY 

£3.384 
Good audio or shorthand secre¬ 
tary U> work tn local Building 
Society. Age 22 + . 

SECRETARY TO 

DEPUTY MD 

To C1.5QO to work tn modem 
offices In To two nil. Age 36s 
43, 

SECRETARY IN 

PERSONNEL 

To £3.500 to act as P.A. to 
P.O-- Good secretarial skills. 
Recruitment interviewing. Age 
33-49. 

Ring SUvta or Jeon now on 
. 01-946 4855 or call Into 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 
BUREAU 

400 Gtarancc Street, ■ . . . 
Kingston. Surrey 

{opposite Little-woods) 

THE SOCIAL LIFE 

wining and dining Important 
clients a part of this unique 
opp< rtunity to become an 
advertising account executive, 
Assist boss With a large 
account—recruit personnel to 
deal with the account—and 
liaise with the media. You need 
to be able to beadle people at 
ail levels, pins have admin, 
talent lo keep orricc organised 
end e sense of humour to »tav 
on lop. Secretarial skills ? Gffl 
Caroline Cartel. 322 0671. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL CONSUL¬ 
TANTS. 

RECEPTION- 
FILM PRODUCTION 

2 lobs both needing someone 
young and trendy to handle 
■ email awllchbmrd. some 
typing end a handful of zany 
producers and production 
assistants. £3.350 a.a.r. 

Ring Gillian Reckllt or 
Nicola Cowley. 

AD venture 
63 South Motion St., W.l, 

499 BP'-C. 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PA FOR ESTATE AGENTS 
Audio pjk./Secretary for 

director of small firm of 
Estate Agents in wci. Close 
to underground, varied and 
Interesting Job liaising with 
tenants and landlords for some¬ 
one who enjoys working on 
own Initiative. 

Salary £4.000 p.a. 
Telephone: 01-857 0787 

BUSINESS MINDED 
£4,000 

If you are seeking a 
core on—Slop Here, with this 
top finance company. Deal 
directly with customers, 
arranging loans, and using 
your flair for business to see 
everything through from 
sun la fltUab. Excellent pros¬ 
pects lo bocoma office mzna- 
t»r.- me. If yon have typing end 
admin, experience call Denis* 
Tumor now 734 0911 DRAKE 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

ALBERT. 836 5878. Pony rau-T 
cards bkgs. B36 1071 .-3 IrnragjJ 
Mon . 7Ue*.. Wad. It Frl/7 
A Sal 4 30 * 8. ' * 
■■ A THOUSAND TIMES WEm*> 
LIONEL BART'S Mass' 
MUSICAL *■ Financial T1n»rAGU 

OLIVES I 
will. ROY HUDD 6 JOAN n b 
Num BOOKING FOH cuSfcr 
AND ITiROUGH '79. ^MS- 

AMBASSADORS. cc 01-n.W 
Nightly ai 8.0. Mat. TXiesLij 

Sai. 5.0 * B.C* ** 
TONY AN HOLT. PETER CARtu* 

SLEUTH 
The World Famous Thrift*? 

tty ANTHONY SHAFFER^ 
■' Seeing the cloy again u fir ol 
ulier and total toy " Pqw*.*? 
Prices £3.00 to L.j.00. Dlnarr'i 
Price Seal £8.00 me. “w.e 

APOLLO 01-437 2*63. ^' 
Mai. Thurs. 5.0. Sat. £n * 5 

DONALD SfNDEBt ■ * 
lAcior of the Voaiu_r 

" IS SUPERB.'--^nTo.W^ 
SHUT YOUR EYES ANQ-7T 

OF ENGLANn 
"WICKEDLY FUNNY."—The V 

ARTS THEATRE. ■ OJj, 

TOM STOPPARDS 
DIRTY LCVEN 

" Hilarious. See u.-—g-r 
Eve*. 8.30. I'd.. Sat. 7 A 

ntf‘Mmm.m 

DRURY LANE OX-41 
Monday lo Saturday E«U- 

Mala. Yl'ea. A Sat. £0u 

A CHORUS LINE 
DEVASTATING 

DUKE OF YORKS icc.i OX-854 l 
" FANTASTIC 

GODSPELL 
BURSTING WITH ENJOYMENT’ 
Tel. Price* £2 la £5. Bert »wi* I 
hour before show at Bax onto 
Hiurs. Frl Mat ail seats OS.vO. 
8.15. Friday A Saturday 5.50 k. 

Limited season end* Oct. !■ 

FORTUNE 856 
Evgs. 8. Thun. 3. Sat. S f 

Muriel Partow as Mtae Marpie 
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

MURDER AT THE VICARJ 
FOURTH GREAT YEAR 

GARRICK THEATRE CC 01 -836 
Eves. 8. Wed. 5.0. Sat. 5.30^ 

TIMOTHY WEST. GEMMA J0» 
MICHAEL KITCHEH In 

HAROLD PINTER'S 

THE HOMECOMING . 
" BRILUANT—A TAUT and B 
LENTLY ACTED PRODUCTION.' 
Tri. " An CSXXH AUST1BLY 
WORK."—Guardian. "NOT Tl 
MISSED."—The Time*. 

FLEET CT.-HaibiLshcrs need 55*50 
PA -Sec For their Top Two Men. 
Informal eunouhai-e with much 
llaUan work within the canpanv. 
e. £4.(MX}^-cuvant Garden 
Bureau. S3. Fleet Si.. E.G.4. 353 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, 33- 3-3. Audio, for Chief Executive of 
National Charity In W.l area. 

INTERESTED IN WELFARE Of Stu- 
dente W.l 7 Admin, end Audio 
ability. Warm personality- £3.000 
jxa^—Marrow Emp. A ay.. oM 

PART-TIME TYPIST for hectic 
ahowbta P.ft. Happy le ephone 
manner helpful. Salary 
aagolllMe—Totapnouc 969 km. 

ssg 
Baa 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 
ALSO ON PAGE 7 
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‘ ENTERTAINMENTS 
■ m laUpliMiliig HU imflK 01 Only Du mi do London MttropoDtan Area. 

‘ftL THEATRE. 928 2290 
(open slase): Frl. pmei 1JO 

i nco onrlvwi THE DOUBLE 
! S.V Wilham Cantrem. 
.TON < proscenium suoci i 

7.45 PLUNDER tty Bin 
,. Honior. 7.45 Plenty. 
■LOE isnull aucHtorliun >: Pram 
E YDS. 8 LARK RUSE by EH lit 

■t (ram Flora Thompson's book. 
Mcrilcni chaos scon all 3 

day of perf, Car park. Re*- 
:f2J< 3088. Cram card bookUwa 

-3. 
OF THE BUILDING dally (tad, 
PI El .25. Inf: 688 OSBO. 

COMMONWEALTH INSTITUTE CINIMA 

TUMAaso: g^m-fOTb. IT OCL 
it 7J50 pm. Ada. Fra®. 

_ 19 September : 
THE HEATWAVE LASTED 

FOUR DATS 
THE BEAD CAUE (animation) 

THE DEVIL’S TOY 
CURZON, Curran Si.. W.l. a99 3737 

IX. 01-836 2294 
.15. Wod. 3.0. Sat. 6.D A 8.40 
BROOKE-TAYLOR. GRAEME! 

N make us laugh."—tP. Mall. 
. UNVARNISHED TRUTH 

*sk cn& 7 R-?BSu&Br i 
HAVE DIED."—S. Times. 

. R DELIGHT."—E.S. ** GLOR1- 
CONTINUOUS LAUGHTER.”— 

HOUSE DOWNSTAIRS 267 
..Wn-« 8. TXmtor. 7. Subs B 'tU 
0. Avon Touring Theatre Co. 
MEASURE FOR MEASURE. 

IV 405 8004 
irulai-Thursday. Evas. 8.0 
.30 and 8.46. Sat. S and 8. 

Evas. 8.0 
Sat. 8 and 8. 

. London's critics vole 

BBLJNG BROWN SUGAR 
nnslcal of 1977. Tel. bookings 
od. Malor credit cards. 
Entrant Reservation 405 241B 

ART GALLERIES 

ARTISTS MARKET. 62 Eartham Street. 
W.C.2. Portraits and Paintings. (Con¬ 
temporary Artists selling sxnibltlon. 

BLOND FINS ART, 33 SackvCUe St.. 
W.l. 01-437 1330. BRITISH 
WATERCOLOURS, 7900-1945. UtatO 
14th October. Mon.-Frl.. 10-6: 

~ Sal*.. 10-1. 

BRITISH LIBRARY Mn Brtt. Museum). 
CHRISTIAN ORIENT UMB 34 Boot 
Andrew Marvell until 1 Oct. Talks: 
orient 3.15. Marvell 1.15. Mon.- 
Fri. Wkdyv. 10-5, Sun*. 2.50-6. 
A dm. free, 

BRITISH MUSEUM. FROM MANET TO 
TOULOUSE-LATH EC. . Until 1 Oct. 
Wkdys. 106. Suns. 2-50-6. A dm. 

CAMPBELL AND FRANKS FINE ARTS 
37 New.Cavendish SL.-W-JL 

01-486 1456 
Original Screen Prints Cram The 
Jerusalem Print Workshop. Sept. 7th- 
23rd. Dally 10.50-5.30. Bats. 10-30- 
1.00. 
FISCHER FINE ART, 30 Kbu St.. St 

James's. S.W.l. 01-839 3943. 
JAMES REEVE—Recent Paintings 
and D. H. SMITH—Recant Water¬ 
colours. Until 13 October. Mon-FZl 
10-6.30. Sat*. 10-12.30. 

HAYWARD GALLERY, South Bank. 
S-E.t. (Arts council.) 1078 MAY- 
WARD ANNUAL. Works by 23 
artists selected by Rita Donaoh. Teas 
Jaray, Ltliane LMn. Kta Lltn and Gil¬ 
lian wise. Until 8 October. Ada. 
SOp. Hrs. Mon.-Thors. 10-8. Frf. A 
Sat. 10-6. Son. 12-16. Evnts dally: 
for details Tins 01-928 3144. 

LEFBVRB GALLERY: Summer Exhibi¬ 
tion. Weekdays 10-5 at 30 Bruton 
SI.. London. W.l. fW: 01-493 1570. 

ROYAL SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN 
WATERCOLOURS. 26 Conduit Street. 
W l. Autumn Exhibition until Sep¬ 
tember 28. Dally 10-5. Bats. 9.50- 
12.30. __ 

SEPUONTINB GALLERY A KENSING¬ 
TON GARDENS. W2 (Arts Council i 
HENRY MOORE: recent carvings and 
broniM, Until 0 Oct. Open dally 
10-7. Adm free. 

. :IA PALACE. 82S 4735. 0- 
_01-834 1317 
TRATFORD JOHNS 
SHEILA HANCOCK 

ANNIE 
•7.S0. Mai*. Uled. & SaL 3.45 
DC-BUSTING. SMASH HIT 
\L *' DAILY MAIL. _ 

OUSE Donmar TTieotrr. Co vent 
836 6808 Hoyal Shaiceojwara 

■any. No parf. tonight. Tom or. 
premtare Stephen Poilakorrs 

IT ACROSS THE RIVER. All 
. £1.80. Adv. fakya, AltTwych. 

m sprung El._ 

I AMS. 836 3028. Credit card 
. nos from 8.30 am to 8.30 pm, 

1071 .'3. Mon-Thors, eves. B. 
• V Sal. 6.15 A 8.30. 

NORM01.1 SLY RICH, VERY 
FUNNY.”—E News 

O'MaOcy'a Smash-hit Comedy 
ONCE A CATHOLIC 
o (Ire comedy on sc* and 
Iglon."—Dally Telegraph. 

-LAKES YOU SHAKE Wi™ 
■ -AUmHTEK."—unardun. _ 

VlC 928 6363. For 2 weeks 
• ET£R BROOK s famous Parka 

on of Alfred Jatvy's rareB 
n Frenchi. Ton't. 7.15. Sube. 
rats £2.50. _ 

IF THE TOWN. 734 5051, Air 
mpd. From 8 DhUno/Dncn. 

9.30 SUPER REVUE 
RAZZLE DAZZLE 

&1 11 PETER GORDENO 

CINEMAS 

A 2 ShaftMbUiy AVO. 836 8861 
Perrs. ALL SEATS BKBLE. 
A SPACS ODYSSEY lU) 7Uam» 
111 & Sun. l.sO. 4-25. 7.55. 

tvoY iA) Wk. a Sun- 2.00. 
ti ,mOi 

MY** ONE, A57 2981. BnnUCP’S 
OBSCURE OBJECT OF 

RE iNi, 2.1U. 4.2U. 6.30. 8.45. 
- MV TWO. 437 5129. Alain 

ils'5 PROVIDENCE (Xi. Progs. 
3.50: 6.15. 8.40. 

MY i. 437 8819. Gurelta * 
LACE-MAKER «AA). Pgs. 6.13. 
Sal. Sun. 3 50. 6.15. 8 40. 

N PLAZA <«up Camden Town 
>. 4W* 2443. THE BOB DYLAN 

■■ Renahio & Clara " lAA* 
BOR D1LAN 4 JOAN BAEZ. 

-TRACK STEREO. Plugs. 2.50 
i 30 dally. „ . ' . 
•BIA. Shafieiburv Awv • {734 
i Dedicated to Brecr Lee. THE 
HT FLUTE tA.il Com Progs. 

1.00 mot Suni. 3.30. 5.50, 

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM. S. 
Ken. Car- by Cloy (photographs 1 
until 24 Sent. Five Centuries of 
Oxford Printing unlD 26 Sopt. All 
atfcn. .rer Wkdys.- 10-5.50. Suns. 
2 30-j.50 Closed Fridays. 

EXHIBITIONS & LECTURES 

47TH CHELSEA ANTIQUES FAIR, Chel¬ 
sea Old Town Han. S.W.3. Dally 
11 a.m.-7.30 p.m. (excluding Sun¬ 
day l unill September 23rd. Admis¬ 
sion £1.00 me. VAT and catalogue. 

All the subject matter 
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subjects that matter 
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MONDAY BOOK 

“The only truly 
womans film n iMr 

ever made — . uea 
DHyiRjw*. JR. ATBL 

SuuSsrTnwMquM R 

■ OMEMA-N0I1NGWI 
. , 21 HU127-5750 

Prospect 
at The 
Old Vic 

Director ‘ 
Toby Robertson 

Five major 
classics 

now 
booking - 

Shakespeare’s 
comedy 

ITWELFTHI 
NIGHT 
“Superb” 

The Times 

Fry’s 
comedy 

THE 
LADYS 

NOT FOR 
BURNING 
‘‘Delicious” 

Daily 
Telegraph 

Chekhov’s 
comedy 

IVANOV 
“Triumph” 
D.Telegraph 

Sheridan’s 
comedy 

THE 
RIVALS 

“A miracle” 
Daily Mail 

Shakespeare’s 
tragedy 

KING 
LEAR 

Opens 
October 

23rd 
Ring the 

box office 
for details 

of our 
special 

subscription 
plan - 

see all 5 
classics 

for the price 
of 41 

The 
Old Vic 
01-9287616 

Inherent 
dangers 
Honourable Men. 
My Life in Che CIA. 
By Wi&am Colby and Peter 
Forbatb. 
(Hutchinson, £5.95) 

Mr Colby spent a Efetime in 
covert intelligence, first in the 
OSS and then in the CIA, until 
he was required to retire in 
1976. He parachuted into Ger¬ 
man-occupied France and Nor¬ 
way, helped to keep the com¬ 
munists out of political power 
in Italy, organized tibe secret 
war in Laos, and spent years 
in Vietnam before being 
appointed director of the 
agency. 

His was mostly a life of der¬ 
ring-do, but be was die com¬ 
plete professional and not one 
of the many psychopaths 
attracted by the nether world 
of intfifliligence work. He was a 
self-contained man, greyly 
anonymous, unlike his prede¬ 
cessors at the top, ABen Duties 
and Richard Helms. In Wash¬ 
ington he could have been mis¬ 
taken for a civil service clerk 
working at the Department of 
Agriculture. He is a practising 
Cathodic, which persuaded 
some juniors that he was wag¬ 
ing a holy war against me 
antichrist. 

According to Mr Colby’s tes¬ 
timony before a House subcom¬ 
mittee in 1971, more than 
20,000 Vtetcong were killed 
when be was in charge of the 
Phoenix programme. That was 
more than the casualties in¬ 
flicted by the average infantry 
division during a torn* of duty 
in Vietnam, and there were 
subsequent allegations of assas¬ 
sination and torture. Prisoners 
who refused to talk were occa¬ 
sionally dropped from heli¬ 
copters. 

These and other acts of 
great beastliness pose once 
again the question of why 
decent men, in this case a hap¬ 
pily-married man who never 
missed Mass, wiSfingly don 
their cloaks and wieW their 
daggers. Mr Colby does not 
provide ran answer, except by 
inference. He was merely 
doing what he sow to be his 
duty, but he does admit to 
most of the charges made 
against the agency. 

These inebuded experiments 
with Hand-control drags that 
led to the death of one CIA 
man who was an imsuspecting 
guinea pig, but the book is not 
a penance for a misspent Hfe. 
As the title suggests, he has 
written a spirited defence of 
the CIA. 

In one rcmarioaMe passage, he 
concludes that the list of its 
misdeeds over 25 years was not 
so bad. Whole acknowledging 
that some could not be justi¬ 
fied, he believes that the CIA 
did no more than other intelli¬ 
gence agencies and recalls that 
daring aw Cold War die CIA 
was exhorted by government 
leaders and public alike to be 
more conning ' 'and ruthless 
than the enemy. 

Bur Mr Colby is not bring 
defiant. He recognizes the in¬ 
herent dangers of secret agen¬ 
cies. He suggests that the CIA 
was all the more dangerous 

I when President Kennedy, an 
avid reader of James Bond 
scones, used k as a private 
army; which he could easily 
do because the agency is part 
of the executive office of the 
president. He -writes that he 
subsequently cooperated fully 
with congressional investiga¬ 
tors because of his respect for 
the Constitution, and I am will¬ 
ing to be K eve ham. 

Indeed, much of what we 
now know of the CIA’s adven¬ 
tures in the back aHeys of the 
world, to use Dean Busk’s 
graphic phrase, is due to Mr 
Colby's cooperation. Perhaps 
he used these congressional 
committees as a confessional, 
but even in his present state of 
grace he insists that the work 
of the CIA must continue. 

Few realists would argue 
with that, and many might 
agree with some of Mr Colby’s 
suggested reforms. One point 
emerges strongly from the 
book. Future directors of the 
CIA must never again be men 
who have spent their lives in 
intelligence, but strong-minded 
outsiders in contact with the 
real world such as Mr James 
Schlesinger. 

Louis Heren 

International Piano 
Competition 
Town HalL Leeds_ 

Joan Chi&seU 
As televiewers already know, 
after 10 days of minatory 
rounds the sixth Leeds later na¬ 
tional Piano Competition was 
woo on Saturday night by the 
French pianist, Michri Dalberto, 
now 23. The second prize went 
ro Diana Kacso, from Brazil, and 
the third to the American, 
Lydia Artymiw, aged 25 and 23 
respectively. After the final 
concerto session in the Town 
Hall the Duchess of Kent also 
presented fourth and fifth 
prizes to the British artists Ian 
Hobson (25) and Kathryn Stott 
(19) and the sixth to Etsuko 
Terada (28) from Japan. 

Far the first time in its 15 
years the competition enjoyed 
commercial sponsorship in the 
form of a £12,000 grant from 
Harveys of Bristol. On the 
artistic front it was interesting 
to find-Leeds now following the 
example of several foreign 
rivals in including chamber 
music (though not yet song 
accompaniment) in the semi¬ 
final round. Year 1978 will also 
go down on record for the fact 
that no less than six of the 10 
semi-finalists were women. 
Since three of the 10 as well as ' 
two of the six finalists came 
from these shores, the contest 
can also be. remembered as_ a 
vintage year for Britain, 
hitherto dwarfed by interna¬ 
tional invaders—except for. 
Michael Rolls’ initial triumph 
in 1953. 

For the large international 
jury under the chairmansfrip of ; 
Lord Boyle, choice was not 

As You Like It, with Omar Ebrahim (in Shell). James Laurenson, Cherie Lunghi and Charlotte 
Cornwell (centre). Oliver Ford-Davies, Emrys James, Alan David (right). 

A perfectionist’s second stage of labour 
A c Von T ilr<» Tf remains theatre music of a Touchstone, flounces off though, it does gain powerfully 
^ *uuL6Keu sojne of jt (such as haughtily flinging her greasy in consistency and vitality. Per- 
RSC Aldwvch the Martext hymn) really pelr round her neck like a formances like Alan David's 

* Hu. th... ie (or lace mint uiran Tho Arrian rnm- Tmirhsrnnp. whn begins as Oil 

Irving Wardle 
Given TTevor Nunn’s prolonged 
struggles with Macbeth before 
he finally got it right in the 
Ian McKellen version, I have 
no doubt that this most tena¬ 
cious director will finally 
driever the perfect As You 
Like It. But judging by one of 
last week’s previews, the 
production is still in the 
second stage of labour:, vastly 
(hanged since its embryonic 
Soras&xnd ve reran of last year, 
but still far from fully formed. 

What we saw at Stratford 
was an eighteenth-century pas¬ 
toral masquerading as a baro- Sie opera, opening as well as 

osing with an aria for Hymen 
and setting substantial pas¬ 
sages of the play to music. Too 
oeat by half, this idea cruelly 
exposed the vocal weaknesses 
at rise cast, and it is good news 
that the London version (co¬ 
directed by Mr Nunn and John 
Caird) allows the ctftnpany to 
get on with their proper busi¬ 
ness of aaSvtg. Stephen Oliver’s 
pastiche Purcell and Handel 

LSO/Looghran 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Stanley Sadie 
With the Choral Symphony, the 
last vestige of the Friday night 
Beethoven tradition, the penul¬ 
timate Prom is nowadays almost 
as much a ritual as the last one 
itself. 

No performance of the Choral 
can foil to be inspiring, and 
this one, with the massed and 
strongly focused voices of the 
London Symphony Chorus 
raised to one of the most 
powerful fortissimos I can 
remember, duly ended in a 
blaze of triumph. But I am 
not sure that the triumph was 
as hardly won, or seemed as 
clearly as the outcome of a pro¬ 
found spiritual adventure as it 
ought to have been. 

James Loughran gave a 
straightforward, clean-limbed 
reading. The music.was played 
in direct fashion, its long ex¬ 
panses well controlled without 
any extravagant use, indeed 
with practically no use at all, 
of gradations of tempo. There 
were things to admire, like the 
warm lyricism of the second¬ 
ary theme in the Adagio, or 
the sturdy rhythm in the 
Scherzo, whose Trio was taken 
at a demanding but not im¬ 
plausible speed and was neatly 
phrased. 

But there was too little 
sense of the sheer mojnewtom- 
ness of the mnsicad happenings. 
I wish, for example, that Mr 

easy: this year brought do in¬ 
disputable multi-purpose, all- 
conquering hero. That Michel 
Dalberto came first was proof 
of the jury’s disinterest in mere 
display. As a pupil of Per le¬ 
nt liter and a recent Clara Hasltil 
Contest winner, Mr Dalberto is 
more of a Perahia than an 
Orozco in die context of Leeds, 
which is to say a super-sensi¬ 
tive miniaturist rather than a 
roaring tiger. His Mozart con¬ 
certo (K 5(B), beautifully trans¬ 
lucent os It was, even seemed a 
little under-characterized. But 
few will quickly forget his per¬ 
ceptively loving, finely inte¬ 
grated reading of Schumann’s 
Himoreshe, or his fluid, limpid 
Bach, or his effortless blending 
with the Gabrieli Quartet in 
Brahms’s quintet. 

Of the final concertos with 
the BBC Northern Symphony 
Orchestra under Norman Del 
Mar, none was more thrilling 
than Diana Kacso’s Tchaikovsky 
(No I).. True there were acci¬ 
dents in die finale, but you 
couH go weeks anywhere with¬ 
out hearing the first two move¬ 
ments done with more strength, 
fire or tenderness. Miss Kacso 
(second in the 1977 Rubinstein 
Competition) is a romanticist of 
temperament, not always balanc¬ 
ing heart with head (as tempo 
in Liszt’s sonata and rhythm in 
Brahms’s quintet emphasized) 
but with a very winning gift of 
communication. ■ - 

There was enormous zest and 
brilliance to be enjoyed from 
Lydia Artymiw too, though she 
has vet to learn when discretion 
is die better pert of valour. 
Brahms’s D minor concerto was 
too fast and .furious for this 
rock-like composer and- in both 
Schubert's A minor sonata arid 
Chopin’s F sharp minor Polon¬ 
aise she pushed dynamic con¬ 
trasts to extremes as weH as 

remains theatre music of a 
high order, some of it (such as 
the Martext hymn) really 
thrilling, but there is for less 
of it and no attempt to use 
music as a main structural ele¬ 
ment. 

At present, however, there Is 
no clear sign of what Mr Nunn 
inoeads to put in its place, and 
for the first half of the even¬ 
ing he seems to be switching 
from one bright idea to 
another to keep things moving. 

In the first scene, for in¬ 
stance, James Laurenson’s 
Orlando outlines his grievances 
while practising wrestling 
holds with old Adam who 
deftly floors him. A nice sur¬ 
prise, but where is it leading ? 
The answer is nowhere, as that 
is the last we see of Adam's 
combative prowess, and when 
Mr Nunn comes up with 
another bright odea of staging 
the Ages of Man as a soliloquy 
for Jaqu'es, this has the effect 
of consigning Adam to an 
early grave, arriving as he 
does to illustrate Emrys 
James’s croaked line “ sans 
teeth, sans eyes, sans every¬ 
thing”. 

Comic detail flourishes in 
abundant contrast to the bare 
branches of John Napier’s 
forest. Audrey, insulted by 

Loughran had taken a shade 
more time to articulate some 
of the ideas, like the inter¬ 
changes between strings and 
wind in the first movement or 
to characterize them; that 
movement’s second subject 
passed in altogether too matter- 
of-fact a fashion. 

The big events, too, seemed 
underplayed: the first move- 
mem recapitulation almost gave 
the impression of taking Mr 
Longhran unawares, and so did 
the great E Bat fanfares that 
make the climax, or should do. 
of the Adagio. 

A curious surprise was pro¬ 
vided by the revised scoring of 
the second statement of the 
Finale theme. If the addition 
of an extra bassoon line rep¬ 
resents a discovery by Beeth¬ 
oven scholars, our ears will 
need retiming, for the effect is 
radically different front that of 
the spare poetic textures we 
are used to. 

The bass soloist was Marius 
Rintzler, who found a certain 
grandeur in his declamation; 
Alberto Remedios sang the 
march music with a heroic 
touch, and the capable ladies 
were Phyllis Bryn-Jirison and 
Sandra Browne. 

Earlier the BBC Singers 
offered Poulenc’s Figure 
humaine in a not specially 
euphonious performance, 
though we could be aware of 
the subtleties of harmony and 
particularly texture and, above 
ail, of the cantata’s passion and 
intensity, qualities not com¬ 
monly associated with Poulenc. 

over-pedalling. Bur her inten¬ 
sity was exceptional in Britten’s 
Nottumo, written as an obliga¬ 
tory test-piece for this contest 
in 1963 and happily revived ibis 
year in bis memory. 

If the two British contestants 
could have been melted down 
into one, this country’s chal¬ 
lenge would have been still 
more formidable, with Ian Hob¬ 
son providing the finger-tip re¬ 
finement and the dreams and 
Kathryn Stott the vitality and 
burning sense of purpose. 
Chopin’s dewy-eyed F minor 
concerto suited Mr Hobson per¬ 
fectly, and I was told he played 
French music exquisitely earlier 
on. But Beethoven’s Hammer- 
klavier needed more sustained 
intensity, tougher sinews, and he 
was too shy and self-effacing a 
partner in Bramhs’s quintet. 
Miss Stott of course still lacks 
the vision for the slow move¬ 
ment of Beethoven's “ Em¬ 
peror”, but her musirianly 
assurance and unflagging drive 
in the outer movements were 
remarkable for 19. 

The contest’s most precocious 
youngster was nevertheless 
probably Kristin Merscher from 
Germany, who at 17 has a finger 
technique almost beyond belief. 
As yet she has few profundities 
to disclose, but everything was 
done with a totally unaffected, 
guileless musical innocence that 
had its own charms. I was sad 
she was not allowed into the 
final concerto round in place 
of the 11 years older 
Etsuko Terada, who failed to 
integrate the changing moods 
(and tempi) of Schumann’s cod: 
certo into a unified whole even 
though her response to this or 
that was immediate, generous 
and often poetically captivating. 
Bur, then open competitions 
make for impossible compari¬ 
sons. 

Touchstone, flounces off 
haughtily flinging her greasy 
pelr round her neck like a 
mink wrap. The Arden com¬ 
pany receive a steady influx of 
refugees from the court, in¬ 
cluding a quiveringly eager Le 
Beau who cannot wait to get 
into the pastoral kit and have 
a blow on his horn. Jane Carr, 
lare of Once A Catholic. 
trudges on as Phoebe and 
steals every scene she appears 
in—disproving Silvius’s roman¬ 
tic agony by ramming pins into 
his arm and then following 
Rosalind around like a besot¬ 
ted spaniel, responding to in¬ 
sults with enraptured squeaks. 

One could also pick up 
details that fail to work. But 
the main objection is that the 
show never decides whether or 
not to endorse the notion of 
pastoral virtue. The sets 
clearly establish a polarity be¬ 
tween artificiality and nature; 
but on arrival in Arden we 
find the exiles miserably freez¬ 
ing during the Duke’s opening 
pep talk, and Charles the 
wrestler (played by the black 
actor Jeffery Kissoon) compen¬ 
sating for his Courtly humilia¬ 
tion with Orlando by killing 
the deer. What, if anything, is 
that supposed to mean ? 

As the production develops. 

Nihon Ongaku Shudan 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Paul Griffiths 
The stage is darkened. A spot¬ 
light falls on a solitary 
drummer at the back, dressed 
in severe Japanese robes, who 
beats at his slow, steadv 
rhythm, one harsh attack 
followed by several gentle 
strokes, each measured and 
intended. Other musicians enter 
one by one: a group of women 
to attend to their kotos, lying 
ready on tables, as well as 
players of string instruments, 
percussion, a little flute and a 
larger recorder. When the 
whole ensemble of a dozen or 
so is assembled, the music 
proper begins with the dry 
metallic clattering of the kotos, 
joined by the strings and later 
by flute and percussion in 
episodes whose ferocity con¬ 
trasts with the generally 
sombre taste. 

This was the ceremony of 
a performance which opened 
this. concert by Nihon 
Ongaku Shudan. The music was 
a modern arrangement, but 
based on an an dent piece and 
on the classical traditions of 
Japanese music. It was frozen 

‘Jesus Christ Superstar’ 
the longest runner 
On October 3rd Jesus Christ 
Superstar becomes the longest 
running musical in British 
theatre, history. 

Written by Tim Rice and 
composed by Andrew Lloyd 
Webber, the same team that 
produced this year’s Evita, 
Jesus Christ Superstar opened 
at the Palace Theatre, London 
on August 9cb 1972 where it 
will have played 2,620 per¬ 
formances up to October 3rd, 
been seen by over 1-J million 
people and taken over £6 mil¬ 
lion at the box office. 

The sbow has had five 
principal cast changes since its 

though, it does gain powerfully 
in consistency and vitality. Per¬ 
formances like Alan David’s 
Touchstone, who begins as no 
more than a funny voice, and 
Charlotte Cornwell’s Rosalind, 
who spends a long time getting 
iuro her masculine stride, deve¬ 
lop fresh personalities and 
relationships in the fresh 
society; and Miss Cornwell 
pushes the opposition of play¬ 
fulness and intense feeling 
much beyond the accustomed 
limits. Hers is a for more 
affecting performance than 
Kate NeHigan’s at Stratford. Tt 
also defines what does become 
a central motif in rhe- show 
which reclaims the battered 
old convention of love at first 
sight by showing it striking 
down couple after couple so as 
to develop at once into a run¬ 
ning gag and a recurring 
image of the benevolent ferti¬ 
lity which finally brings out 
the trees in full leaf. Mr Nunn 
regularly excels in finales, as 
he does here with a jouvenile 
duet of “It was a lover and 
his lass” which assembles the 
whole company and a treat¬ 
ment oF Touchstone’s “seventh 
cause” speech as a show-stop¬ 
ping vaudeville routine wiifi 
roaring chorus lines for the 
audience. 

music, music to be heard with¬ 
out expectation, filled with the 
most subtle and Intense 
pleasures of sound, from the 
sour resonances of the lute to 
the formal but still physical 
exertions of the chanting 
percussionists. 

Yet I wonder to what extent 
a European can understand 
such art aright. The question 
became particularly significant 
in a duet for the recorder-like 
sbakuhachds, which according 
to the programme “ give the 
feeling of the lovecalls of 
two deer”, although to me 
there was only bitter plaintive^ 
ness in tine echoes, due to their 
drooping phrases, stretched 
tempi and strange intervals. 
One cannot forget the conven¬ 
tions of one’s own heritage. 

Even so I enjoyed these ex¬ 
amples of classical Japanese 
musk very much more than I 
did the modeijn works, which 
used traditional instruments 
with a western sense of pace, 
form and phrasing. For die 
classical pieces offered a kind 
of homecoming: here was thej 
timescale of a Messiaen, the 
solemn gesture of a Stock¬ 
hausen. the fragrant sonority of 
a Boulez. The contemporary 
works by contrast, reminded me 
rather of film music for travel 
documentaries. 

London premiere. It opened 
with Paul Nicholas as Jesus and 

’Dana Gillespie as Mary Mag¬ 
dalene. Other actors who have 
played Jesus are: Chris Neale, 
Richard Barnes and Steve 
Aider. Mary has been played 
by Anna McCleod, Sharon 
Campbell and Anne Kavanagh. 
Currently leading the cast are 
Robert Farrant as Jesus and 
Marlow Wilson as Mary. 

Jesus Christ Superstar has 
been performed in 22 countries 
and over 178,000 copies of the 
album have been sold in the 
United Kingdom and over 4i 
million in the United States. 
The_ previous longest-running 
musical was Lionel Bart’s 
Oliver. 

Some of these reviews appeared in later editions of 
Saturday’s newspaper. 

LAWRENCE 
DURRELL 

will be at 

Hatchards 
187 PkzadHJ?) London, W1 

on Thursday, 21st September, 1230-1.30 pm 
to sign copies of hfo wtavel book 

The Greek Islands 
and has new navel 

Livia 
If you are unable to come 

signed copies can be reserved or sent to yon 
Phone Haichards 01-439 9921 

Faber & Faber 
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Equestrianism Football 

Greenwood follows the men of the world 
By Norman’ Fox'. 

Football Correspondent 
A meaningful test of England’s 

situation was set .lor Mr Green- Cup, think along similar lines al- City, their nearest challengers, by Reid, but rs not used to dropping 
wood who sat back in the warm though they are sometimes side- 1—0 at Anfldd. Their finishing back to defend. Keith Bund ns haw, 
autumn sunshine ar Stamford tracked. was erratic, however, and at times the manager, needs time to work 
Bridge co see three at the "*am Even if individual club form is the defenders lacked concentration, on that problem. mm . 

made life 
scapegoat 
for Chelsea 

* Pamela Mecgre^or -Morns 
* jJexiftgloa, Sept 17 - . ' 
_. It was a decimated,field that 
.'■mustered ■ on the onn'ac'.below 
■ -tSe stable area yesterday morn¬ 

ing for the' final veterinary 
..inspection . before ..Prince Philip 
'and the Grand. Jury-- <5a Wednes¬ 
day afternoon, when - the first 

..inspection ' was held,' British 
hearts were full of hope that the 

* world .-.supremacy lost to the 
United States at Burgtriey four 

* years ago ml^ht be retrieved. 
-that'was before the speed 

* and endurance-' course—with the 
w emphasis upon ihh: latter—had 
' gsSten Its toll.. • ■ The field ‘ of 47 

was redPccd to 25 and the only 
surviving teams were Canada .a 

’ bur-prising leader, the United 
States, nearly 100 points behind, 
and West Germany, -only two 
points behind the bo^ts. Britain, 
Lite Netherlands, New Zealand and 

'Argentina were eiiminated. 
Britain's disaster started early 

' when Lucinda Prior-Palmer and 
■Village Gossip, going third after 
-Tiw first two horses ’hod retired, 
-’fell Jt the third part of the 
Serpent fence which involved two 

‘right-angled turns over water. He 
had gone so fast thus far that ho 
had exhausted himself in ; the 
flumid conditions which .nieces-; 
Stated Ice and oxygen being given 
to several horses afterwards. 
Though horse and rider were up 

- and on their way again in a trice, 
they now carried 60 penalties to 
the fail and "8.4 time penalties. 

’ ‘Juliet Bisbop and Sumatra, well 
■'known in England, followed for 
'tanada and finished dear, except 

For time penalties of 42.S. looking 
^little .the worse due to the lack 
'of pressure. Bnt the defending 
champion, Bruce Davidson and hla 
enormous grey, seven-year-old 
.Might Tango, lying 11th after 
'dressage, finished with the horse 
looking very tired, scarcely able 
to stand and repairing consider¬ 
able-veterinary attention. 
■‘.Two hours later he was still 
being led around. By this time he 
was well in the lend but at what 
cost was not yet apparent. This 
was the first glimpse we have.had 

■for same year of the unacceptable 
‘pace of three-day eventing. 
. Herbert Blocker and the gallant 

■16-year-old .-Vibrant, going first for 
West Germany, retired at the Ser- 

"penr after three earlier refusals, 
bat Carol Harrison and Topic bad 
only one efusai for New Zealand 
as had the American individual 
Mary Anne Tauskey on the 

' English-bred Marcus Aurelius, who 
is a bare 15 hands high. 

Gradually a pattern was emerg- ■ 
■ing. While the best horses were 
getting into trouble of various 
sorts, the second fighters who were 

-content to go the long way round 
at alternative fences and were sot 

attempting to short cut to save 
time were keeping out of it. 

Britain's second blow came when 
Christopher Collins and Smokey 
VL now 14 years old and looking 
tired, were eliminated at the al¬ 
ready n to no as Serpent. Then 
Canada's young Marie Ishoy, son 
of their fp-im manager, went clear 
on Sheila Wfllcox’s former horse 
die British-bred Law and Order. 
James Wofford on another Brtish- 
bred horse, Carawish, fell at the 
Serpent, as did Harry Kliigmann 
and Veberot for West Germany 
but’ both finished for their teams. 

Two more clear rounds for 
America were achieved by Ralph 
HiU, junior champion in 1973, and 
by Marv Hazzard, a registered 
nurse riding in her first three-day 
event, before Britain suffered the 
body blow that killed the team's 
chances. Jane Holders ess-Rod dam 
and Warrio, so tired that he could 
hardly raise a canter, bad two 
(alls at the Normandy bank initiat¬ 
ing die Head of the Lake comp ex, 
and finally came to a throbbing 
halt at the Serpent. 

He could clearly go no further 
and his rider knew It. He bad 
been the third feller in a sickening 
success aod there were still two 
more to come before Otto Ammer- 
mann and Volrumo went dear for 
West Germany. First Cathy Wedge 
and Abracadabra feU at the 
Head of the Lake and then the 
Olympic champion. Tad Coffin, 
and the 14-year-old Ballycor. be¬ 
came the Serpent’s most distin¬ 
guished victim so far in a taly 
of IS. 

Jane Starkey and Topper Too 
cocked a snook at the selectors 
when they got round imscathtd, 
barring one refusal at Bold Fort 
Lexington, which pur them ninth. 
Holland's Eddie Stibbe, lying third 
on Autumn Haze, was eUimoated 
at the fence which caused War¬ 
rior's fall but Richard Heade and 
Bleak Hills, now reduced from 
anchorman to itfrridual status, was 
round with only me refused near 
the end of the course and the 
Maze. Finally the home side was 
hoist with its own petard when 
the Serpent eliminated its captain 
Michael Plumb who has survived 
five Olympic Games intact. He 
and the fanner Australian Olympic 
horse Laurensan boked out at its 
third element while the crowd 
watched in stunned silence. 

OVERALL STAND INC (after sored 
and endurance i: 1. B. • Davidson's 
Wahl Tanga . (USAj. 73.4 penalty 
paints: 2. R. Hill’s Sergeant Gilbert 
<LSAi, “3.4; 3. M. Ishoy’s Law and 
Order (Canada i. 94; 4. H. RMhe- 
molcr's Ladaico (West Germany l. 
112.S; 5. Miss C. Tredlronlis's Comte 
Holler (USA.. 117.80: 6, J. Watsons 
Cambridge Bine ' Ireland 1. 120.6: 7. 
R. Hoodo'a Bleak HOIS c Britain i. 
124.0; a. Miss C. Harrison's Topic 
'New Zealand ■. 125.8; 9. Miss J. 

Starkey's Topper Too lerttartnt. 128.0: 
ID. Mrs J. Bishop's Sumatra (Canadal. 
l>3.4: ii. Miss U. Pnor-Palmcr’a VQ- 
lag» Gos&ln iBritain). 138.8: 12. Miss 
-V- A. Tauslooys Marcus Aurelius 
rtJSAt. 149.4: 13. G. VofTord's Caia- 
wldi t USA.. 153.0. 

t* is likely to choose for Wednes- a misleading guide, the achieve- giving Coventry the chance of Chelsea who can almost be ~ ~ 
progress under the therapeutic tjay»s mjTrh Unfortunately two of meats of entire club warue must achieving a draw that they would guaranteed to fall out of Hue on (« ijflB i at 
management of Ron Greenwood Wilkins and Barnes, were surely be Import; nr to morale in- not have deserved. It would be a such days, were the only London Twmig* ■ BlttUllCSrske 
and an unexpected opportunity for taken off the field by and temationally. In that respect last dull season if Liverpool's conceit- first division gam - to lose. Crystal AVI V/UVliJVu 
Alistair MacLeod to go a little way ' Manchester City's managers. Al- week's European Cop-defeat of nation did not lapse just enough Palace took top Potion in me _ Norman Fa* 
rrmrantc rSlSnmtSBmUtaScS chough Bums did have a very Liverpool by Nottingham Forest to give a ghmjwe of hope to the second division by beating MfflwaU J*yf^^anFo* 
towards redeeming himself in Scot ^Iglit leg p^ien^ WE kins was as could be seen as a hopeful sign rest or the field, yet they are soil 3—0 atthe Den. It was a rough CWwmvnre raEm'vied, 
D£h eyes, are offered by this q*1^ a Q although far less chat in England there is a team unbeaten in the League, with mafich, nor the first between these I*Mgh^nd 1 
week's European Championship energetic. . capable of challenging rbe Euro- Everton and Forest- south-London neighbours. "“““eftw Ggr at, 
matches in Denmark and Austria, A cynic, ar Just a realist, in die pean champions while, at this Everton. West Bromwich Albion Aftawar* me^ Mmwfl 2°?,°' A cynic, or just a realist, in the Everton, West Bromwich Albion 

south-London neighbours. 
Afta-warrfs the MfHwaU man- 

a gainst Manchester Ciry at. 
ford Bridge mi Satanfe-Ai 
was unfortunate tine 

Republic of Ireland and Northern But there was no false limp from - confident that their tie with Liver- back -of the day was suffered by triumph for youth as their young wasjwwrawn to 
Ireland, with a significant bearing the young man as he left and the pool is already woo. On Saturday Leeds United who lost Z—1 at manager, Terry Venables, cur- anran, our « &=«am-flJfcvg 
on England Because these three are Chelsea manager simply said that they controlled Manchester United home to Tottenham Hotspur. The rentijr has five 18-year-old. mm mecuinunaDooof 
in thessme group with Bulgaria, the captain had not been playing at Old Trafford, but had do be defeat was probably more the team players. MtHwafi were lett perrarmances mat Tad:^ 

a relationship ’ In a torn island. ternational occasions, bo matter threatened to steal both points, crowd showed their displeasure at centre forward, Ron Futcher, 
None of the weekend's league what their dob form. later indi- The value to Forest of tins out- the mistakes, but all was not per- scoring three goals for Manchester 

« » tender age, hadfa* 
Chelsea’s return to the 

Golf 

m 
opens.several doors 
By Peter Ryde 

;GoJf .Correspondent 
• Brian TValtes, dub profcaiiothil 
.>ar excellence, breathed fire into 
the tournament players champion¬ 

ships at Foxfcills, Chertsey. yester¬ 
day by /ecurniag a last round of 
-09 and "bcatins Neil Coles into 
^second place. It was, at the age of 
38, the most important single 
Toned of his life. It not only made 
him'tt national champion, it gave 
■irim -a first* prize of £8,000 and 
-guaranteed him a place in the 
Colgate world matchplay cham¬ 
pionship which is worth at least 
£3,250. It also gives him an auto¬ 
matic invitation to the Dunlop 
Masters. 

Eis diary will need a good deal 
of adjustment over the next few 

.weeks for be had counted on.none 

.erf these things. But nothing that 
■.has happened will shake his deter¬ 
mination to remain only a part- 
ndme touring professional, taking 
-pat .in no more than eight or ten 
tenraamefits-a year. 

Waiter’s victory yesterday was 
acclaimed in surroundings which, 
in the past few days, have been 

'Short of acclamation. It was as 
.-though the spectators warmed to 
"'.him, as though they identified 
Turn -with their own club profes¬ 
sional. Waites will have a lot of 
friends at Wentworth. When he 
has appeared on the tour in the 
'past two years bis ability has 
-forced him into some prominence. 
■Last, year he scored well enough 
to be not far. from selection for 

‘a Ryder Cup place, but he 

modestly said at the time be .did 
not think he would be much use 
to them. He believes that being 
firmly based on a club enables 
him to rWe the pressure better 
than those desperately trying to 

-make ends meet only on the tour. 
Yesterday be started four strokes 

behind Coles and made no impres- 
sion until he holed from eight 
feet at the seventh For a birdie. 
His putt at the eighth from 12ft 
ro save his par.was as important, 
for it built on his confidence with 
that club. It is also a difficult 
green on whicb Coles, by taking 
three putts, first showed signs of 

. uneasiness. 
Waites bad three birdies in the 

next four boles, curling the ball 
round off the bank at the tenth 
and finishing tine feet away. He , 
also birdied the 12th which was 
within range and when Coles 
missed his birdie chance there 
Waites was one ahead with the 
nerve-wracking finish still to come. 

Waites’s one iron to the 217- 
yard 16th was to the left but 
would have cleared the water 
hazard had it not been deflected 
by one of the crowd. He chose the 
path of caution in dropping oat 
and the penalty, and bravely holed 
from eight feet for his t■oar. He 
stormed away now, striking an 
eight Iron to eight feet at the 17th 
for a birdie and a four iron to 
less than that at the 18th. Cedes 
needed a birdie to tie bnt his 
pitch gave him little chance coo- 
sidering. the way he bad been 
putting. 

final scores at Foxhills 

.<!V1: -G. Hum, 75. 72. 72. 72. R. 
-> Wxnn. 71. TJ. 73. 73. 
.293: a. Clark. 70. 74. 7*>. 7'-. R. 

linger. 73, 75. 72. 73. H. Baloi— 
- Cfal iSAt. 75. 71. 75, 74. 
2V44 R. VTwry i5A«. 7-“. 74. 7H. 
..60, I. Ilawkc*. 71. 77. 73. 73. 
Z9S; N. Job. 72. 74, 7/i, 74. . .1. 

Corner. W. 7i. 73. 7“. 
2rm>: H. Jackson. 73. 77. 73. 71. P. 

. ..Totirnsond. 70. 73. 80. 7.5, E. Darcy. 
v 71. 72. 76. 77. M. Pinero■■ Spaini. 
»" 75. 7J.- 72. 70. 
3.5*7: T. Horton. 73. 7b. 72. 76. B. 
: Hug9<.'l l. 7-4, 71. 72. 75. P. DilH- 
2. sort, 7o." 72, 73. 70. D. Dank. 72. 
"■ 73, 72. 30. P. Butler. 73. 73 . 75. 
7 7B. 
3J-43: M. iCalrro (Spain >. 73. 73. 75. 
A 72. A.. J3CWW. 74. 74. 75. To. S. 
.; Marttn. 76. 77. .75. 70. S. Tor- 
' macv.'TJ. 7fl. 72. 74. 
■B'79: O. Cullen. 75. 7S. 77. 72. M. 
- BaUestn-os (Spaini. 76. 76. 75. 73. 

■O.- T>. Smyth. 77. 73. 73. ■ 71. 
.?UQ: C. Mason. .74. 75, 77, 76. M 

King. 73. 74. 78. 73. N. Mood. 7h. 
7ft, 76. 73. J. Honunond. 75. 75. 
"75. 75. A. Garrtdt* iSftoinl. 71. 75. 
76. 78. D. Allen. 72. 80. 74. 74. 

.Cricket-. 

Somerset's man j 
wins battle 
;of Richardses 
"■ Virian Richards bear Barry 
Tttchards ac Taunton, yesterday in j 
a unique 25-over match ‘sponsored , 
by a cider manufacturer ip aid of | 

-Derek.Taylor’s testimonial fund. 
r The match--was decided on run 
orverage pet dismissal and Vlvlan- 
iRlcbards, pur in, dismissed by 
Hendrick when two, and by his 
Somerset colleague. Damns Break- 
well, when 66. He reached 136, 

iwith s sbt and 14 fours, to make 
his average 6S. , .. 
. Ian Bodiam and Hallam Moseley 
jCddb' dismissed Barry. Richards In 
die first -. four overs ■ but he 
responded superbly by reaching 
1-20 to - pot himself ih sight of 
victory before being howled by 
BreakweJJ in ihe 2Dtii over.- 

He hit even more vividly for 
50 in the next three overs but 
was dismissed by Moseley twice 
in the 24th over to end bis chances 
jW 191 for five go average of 3S.2. 

He scored seven sixes and 16 
fours before a crowd of approxi¬ 
mately 5.000. 

Brand. 77. 75. 75.- 74. G. Taylor. 
73. 80. 75. 76. p DlnLf I Brazil i. 

• <3. 77. 77. 74. N. Bnuiyarri. 73. 
BO. 70. b«. 

302 D. McOrUnd. 71. 77. 76, 78. 
J. Cook. 74 . 77 . 75. 76. K. Brown. 
7.5. 77. 75.- 77. P. El son. 77. 72. 
f5. fB. • 

.'ni"- D. Vauqhan. 71.-90. 74. 78. P. 
Co wen. 75. 75. 74. 81. D. Hayes 
SA>. 75. 72. 79. 77. 

304. L. Plan*. 78. 75. 72. 79. A. 
O-Cnnnor. 77. 73. 77. 77. B. Dwu 
.Italyi. 75. 76. 82. 73. 

305: D. pumlan. 77. 73. 77. 76. B- 
Hum. 75. 78^75. 77. D. Scrocton. 
76. 77 . 73. 77. N. Faldo, 76. 77. 
»4. 78, 

506: T. PowvK. 77. 76, 80. 73. D. 
Robertson. 72. 77. BO. 77. J. Par- 
c*U. 74 . 77. 80. 75. 

307: S. tilMman. 77. 72. 80. 78, M. 
James. 76. 77 . 74 . 80. 

508- R. W.11 kins. 78. 75. 83. 72, M. 
■ tnglls. 77. 74. 73. 64. 
300. m. Henbcrry. 75. 77. 76. 813 
710: W. nwd. 7o. 75. TO. BO. 
311: J5. Jaagrr, 75. 75. 78. R2- 
315: H. Elhott. 74. 78 . 86. 77. 
316: N. SCUham. 75. 77. 7<j. 85. 
P. Toussaint <Belgium). 72. 81. 77. 

ret. 

Cycling 

Just reward for 
show of 
Dutch courage 

Fortunes were mixed on die 
second, night of the six-day cycling 
sponsored by Skol at Wembley 
With Jon Baas and Gertie Knete- 
mann. of the Netherlands, taking 
the lead and - the West German- 

. British pairing of Guenther Haritz 
and lan Hallam being forced to 
retire with Haritz contracting a 
heavy cold. . 

The strain of concentrating on 
the steeply banked track proved 
too -much at one time for the 
Tour de.’ France stage winner, 
Raas, who crashed and bruised his 
hip. bnt -was soon back on his 
cycle and relaying his world cham¬ 
pion partner, Knetemann, back 
into the fray once more. 

SECOND NIGHT POSITIONS: 1. G. 
Kni-lrni.mn and J. Raas ■ Ni'lhcrlanda>. 
168 pis: 2. D. Allan and D. Clark 
i Australia i. i87 pi*: 5 isi ono laoj. 
W. Pefrgtn and A- Frtlz iW Ger¬ 
many i. 187 ms: 4 <al two lap*). P- 
Srrcu ■ Bolqlumi and . A. Gowtuid 
iGB■. SvS ms: 5 tat thrcv Up*).-G- 

I rant and N Fredborg i Donmork). 
J«2 pu*. 6 .at nvc laps;. L. Van VU« 
• NcihcrLandsi and G. Sduunacnw 
'WpM Ccmrany.i. 109 pts. 

Ardiles the architect 
behind away win 

Wilkins was diplomatic but h 
clearly offended. He |*| „ 
■n almost ttNafiy defentte n 
a difficult game that Mnyi 
City won by 4—1 but nbA* 
taken by a fer oon^. 
margin. His preocc^adoQ 
defence was understandable 
Chelsea, having dropped Dim 
neither sufficient strength 

By Stuart Tones Hart’s attempt to scythe him tactical knowledge to ttoo 
down as be went. Drawing Har- variety of a rack sec up b*5 

r^fn-0Otr f°,ivey to the left, he rolled the ball ford, given width by SanaT' 
iwe i^de Che right hand post. vated by Channon and fining 

Leeds/ in repay, offeed only devastatingly by Ron 
i? a Hurry of enthusiasm on either third choice centre forward 

toc^sSn ^ h*S££ the interval. Lorimer has often played 
Z,n MtZJ rnkZZ* making an uncomfortaMe bow to shadow of his brother p£3.‘ 

“STnlw season, headed Flynn’s three goals that Futcher tiS 
Sf ArtSS aS cross onto the bar and Lacy stop- bis second match for (££ 
viTi» P«1 Stevenson’s cross on the line, well deserved but hardly 

a.-Mf'SM » &*sss.,saras tSLrrzm?i 
vATaafa- 
sr-rsL.“jsksjw ^ 

S^SSA i EE& stably, delivered the telling point in attempting to be ^ 
tte? S punch. As Perryman broke on gVe if the team he had?? 

Saxx. Bran tiehfmaridiis didaot **•* r«ht‘ «* 1° 5** could bareJy them 
JS*-. Mm w. frit pass and shoot from the edge understood. His contribution 

smlS of the box. Harvey could not hold almost entirely 
hereT he^a* riren lc and ^ capped in the rebound, with such ridflat hiscomM 

tfChZSv’s The Argentines came out on top could be a worth wfaflfTMs 
tackles and hnv h- was nvrn 11 aliB oee w wiin suen stall at ms coranai 

c^r»» The Argentines came out on top could be a worthwfaflTsa 
VfTte a version of f*1®11- “ 1341 summer, yet it was the event of the team oroto 

ta apnSSS^ho^a de- «» outcome. Spars had tteir problems. For ttT 
hghtfuflyP i^odeM touch. Bat, b«n nrnrted at AnfleW Mid ti»en being he may bare to a 
ahhoSh he SdS1 colom in bis went home to be knocked out of farther frustration. 
forvSlS r^^ lacked tfae no- the League Cup. Nevertheless. Manchester City < City were given 
selfish ability to blend in with ^ the _ exJCOur^>ernem_lij 

his colleagues. He left the arena L£Et?s 
after 70 minutes to be replaced Stevenson. 

opening goal that saw Cln 

-v a- *04 

tewS^L :b Dfiri?^rp^Hart.' accelerate so quickly to meet 
. Madeira/, c. Barm. r. uanUn. p. joen’s pass that he appeare 

Holton (right) intercepts a pass from Liver pool’s Dalglish at Anfield. 

Coventry challenge is blown away 
By Tom Freeman amawft- Yet they survived, thanks a - good record. Had they -won on 

To the surprise of some pessim- to a tew Slices of lurk and some Saturday they would have taken 
Ists who saw them lose at Sorting- good work by their reserve goal- over from Liverpool at the top. 
ham a few days ago and the joy keeper, Seaiey, who recovered TWs they never looked remotely 

by the more orthodox Armsrong. fcjgff1*’ <§;J£,T1- p- ^xn’s P38® *« he ■ppe» 
Bnt it was an Englishman, ^S^QWAM^JoTWtm^B^DMnosi be two yards offside. He. 

Taylor, who gave Spurs an early D- J. j. Hoinwg. allowred to go on and beat- 
lead. Robbing Flynn, another light- &. ISS«^jr7^?OTAr^aVHc. 'S?: ettl. whose derision to reft 
weight, he accelerated through J- Prat*, p. Taylor. __ the Isle of Mull at the at weight, he accelerated through 

middle, avoiding aJSSST’ 

of another capacity home crowd, wdi after a shaky start. capable of doing. Neithei of their 

Victory of 
a kin d 
for Villa 

Forest are 
caught in 
mixed mood 

Liverpool are stfll at the top of the Liverpool scored after;,half an central forwards. Wallace and By John Hennessy By Tom German fr™ ‘ 
first division with a 100 per cent hour when Dalglish, producing one lergnsao, was aide to achieve Villa Park on Saturday virtually The difference between Man- whn€ Chel 
record. They were never in serious of those superb passes-that trans- moth and it was tins, more than provided two matches each of 45 Chester U id ted and those oatient 
J_.r J.  :—„   _c   ...... ..4 Ki»r snvtMnv <4cp rfaf imila ,>14. !.„n r   _j.. a   Tn rtlPl 

■-  vi the Isle of Mull at the at 
Finer i Newton ^ season is being made q 
- with every game played 

this defence. Futcher bar: 
0|1*A three times in 14 mlnouf 
ill t- side of halftime. 

m Channon showed his emoy mby providing the pass that 1 

Futcher his first god and" 
log a hand in the second at 

_1 was superbly built and exec® 
lTWVnn . Futcberis third was headrit-, 

from Hartford's chip b^|L 
ford also hit the base of the p 

. while Chelsea were in a state 

To their credit. Stanley a 

may suggest this. were unable to add to that score, more normal day, they could be I same proviso. It was 
Liverpool's first duty was to and were never the same force in a formidable striking force, using ting therefore that the 

wipe out as quickly as possible the the second fa* when die wind the stylish Hutcfaiion and Hunt as j come was a draw, 1-L 
B final out- Manchester are so often ferine to * 5*2,” 

defStt'livand WCOT<■^u■y,1 wS^^^Arir^best their uanral men. On Sainrday’s ViBa, who have suffered "a mnn- *** nM *ook quite as s 
this they tried to do by attacking (mnwBrteiy afire- the .break, *owin& Lireqx*|are as good as berof setbacks; recently, fragically OMT-^rtion^^rtav ton it is “s En^an? colleague, 
persistently throughout the first though sSS unable to capture ever. How they .produced foottodl ta the rase of Robson, a victim i ot^es because he knew bow w 
half. TUe eeofle breeze which had their best foren. When Fergnson tif such quality on soch a day is a pf.mnfiipia sclerosis*, temporarily, ooir^MoS^>r4v Tfcrt s how played. He was saved fre 
greeted the scan of the match soon tfid manage one of Us characreris- mystrer. Tfe magnificem: form of in U»e case <* several others. Thus J gating a slight leg mjmy 
turned into a wind of almost gale lie headers. Beck produced their Aten Remedy mat have been par- *ey were able tg put together ftem—a side with respectable cmelspa: p Bonctri: g. 
force. It caused many problems, best effort of the matrfi. hooking ticnlariy rewarding tor the Anfield or^T * patchwork combination S-iah Harri,. r. Lwvington. o. 

conveiBflooal wtogess in support of 

Ig cnererore mat me anal out- Manchester are so fftrn ferine tn , “ a ' . 
•me was a draw, 1-L i^i.illi ,u. »«i o{ retaliation. Hearn 
This was in itself a victory for diTsob^d m^re i^dt^ had withdrawn Banire. 
Ba, who have suffered a mnn- ^ "« look quite as slute 

recent matches have Identified 

force. It caused many problems, best effort of the match, hooking ticnlariy rewarding for the 
greotiy affecting the standard of the baM a tew inches over. It was management. 

not long, however, before Sealey 
m anagpm«»nt. against 1 

LIVERPOOL: R. Clemenee: P. Neal. 64ptJlSe. 
A. Kannedy^P. Thomman. R- Kenneitt. EvertO 
C Hugh am. X. DaisShT J. Cose. S. SJZ 
Heiobwmy. T. McDernujit. G. Soimut. S'T.vT? 

SLSSSTSS 55f — ™* 
At first it heSped Liverpool, and was .saving Covetmy again, and £ 

there were moments when Liverpool were desperately un- Hemnway. T- Mciicnnon, g. soun«a». 
Coventry seemed on the point of . lucky when Dalghsh, ^haring mS&Sm.1*' j?*hcc±, j: 
being ovrewhehned by the force beaten the Covofty goanoeepre, Boiujo. g. quho*. t. Htucfcbon. 
and uopredlc&bilaty of the wind saw fate Ox* Uribe bar. - *■ F*™- B Po^»u- 
and the ferocity of Liverpool’s Cowemry came Co AifieU on Referag: d. t. meturdsan runcoin). 

Everton’s first half supremacy . A po*1* desreved, neverthe- Manchester city- j. cmj 
was fomided on ThomasTvrfio gave Fore? *owed variable u. BonacSte 
David Evans a torrid tone. Evans snoods. For an hour, once United s own. h. Fmrh»r. a. HaS« 

Ws or opemag tod been doused, c. (PvrthrtT 
i. wacece." M- Fargumon.* B. pomiil at least obstructed Wm once too ibey produced the smooth, oon- 
»• n i njnmin\ oft®” Thomas’s free Edent style wfcidi gave them the 

; MMi: D. T. Rlcbartfsan (Unooln). w,-!, m c_L_ oh»nninn»*iin fatM- jmain mA 

Bolton are kill-joys at the Highbury party 

often and from Thomas’s free Edent style, wftrich gave them the 
kick, 10 *nbwif»g before, the inter- champ!«nrf*ip test season <md 
vai, a third of a ndHhm*c pounds yftneb. so jolted Liverpool’s Euro- 
worth of Irish international foot- P®*® amWtlons to itidwedc. When 
baR rose faefifiantiy to glance in Manchester finally began to string 
a near-post header off Simmer’s their attacks together more effec- 
palnu It was WaWs first league tsvriy. Forest looked less com- 

By Geoffrey Green 
Arsenal celebrated a life of 60 

unbroken years to the first divi- 

hinged oa whether the ball had Morgan and \Vhatmore garbed in 

goal tor ins new club. 
Cowans,- who had hitherto played 

“'y/l * avwacu. Will- 
posed, less organized. 

Robertson gave Brian GreaAatS 

Americans sho’ 
promise 
in defeat 

crossed the goal-line, now, with false colours at the rear seemed 111 P™6®®1- 30 afternoon of torment, as if to Scofland U21 3 
the referee unsighted. It was a criminal. 

sion at Highbury on Saturday— question of whether Stapleton was All this 
a record far ahead of Everton’s off-ride or not Arsenal—the 
second-best stay of 24 seasons. A T^emechanics of rt were these, cize, of coi 
cloud of 5,000 coloured balloons Wolford’s long, high pass was 31,000 crowc 
was released from the centre of seemingly headed-on backwards and the ct 

tags, suddenly rose to 
SS,e^.tesftTsZ■ssSsEf“fi-SL-** 

31,000 crowd to booing, catcalls Wniself seemed tadgnScaot. which merely under- wSv wn 

Cup party. Yet as these floated as me notion aetenaers movea a gionous 
in the autumn sunshine over some forward in oixtsou to trap the day parly, 
distant rainbow Arsenal’s 1—0 centre forward. The point- how- The kes 

f_r ?--■» m».u uv«*)n suireo iromngtiam-t AmoHrsn «tA« 1 2 

SavsiStSUKss 
win itself over Bolton Wanderers ever, was whether Price touched legitimate 

The key to the. Bolton plan, ,eft Iuuid «*raer several more times opened up for olacea^fn the^natlonal 
gitimate enough .to was ^20 wk_ . . Ml «ank to ^ 

haul all the pleasure squeezed out the roll with his head s 
of it like a dried mange by the ©Ter him-frozn WalfortL 
negative tactics of the viators. If hie .did then Step] 

The Lancastrians arrived on- offside. If not—mid ’] 
ashamedly to avoid defeat. They television replay co 
came with a heavily-weighted positively decide 

the tell with his head as it flew to set the sturdy little Smith on j Thereafter _ Cowans was at the [ which were not taken. 
rer him-from WalfortL Bray’s usually articulate toes from S“tPe ajnuwt everything as Manchester are still cM>n-fc>n» Th 
If be! did then Stapleton was be^mnng to end so that they soon *»<* charge of thTnStch. for^^SoreT u^deilSdto^^I C 

Tf reS.™ni3 Siamese twins. Bmdv. He seemed to have touched home £Lbj!Sr,_ and They took an 11th mtantt- 

for the fortfaco 
under-21 champio 

offside. If not—mnl even the resembled Siamese twins. Brady, “ seem 
television replay could not cut down to size, failed to break f corner 
positively decide this—then free and express himself folly, “to toe 

defence and ajmocr achieved their Stapleton was on the right side Thus fuvcuiUf * o|ymm I uwt , uc i set! inun Forest's cfTOritt fpmn] 
aim to everyone’s frustration and of the law, since be was on-ride tarown tato taac Troria, were ** “tak of time, defenders and only when Grimes 
boredom only to be outdone at the very moment Walford redneed to high taHs lofted into «" * ,^kal^r came on for McCrrery did u3?S 
ironically in tie end. Arsenal’s struck the original para. On this the Bolton juea wfalch came to s ^ recover their eariy verve “ 

bid Siamese twins.' Brady, He seemed to tave touched home inspiratioum mldMdand?am^; 
own to size, fried to break * *xaer from the left five minutes ttdr SrikS fenSPS? ^1^2 
and express wm^f fully, tato the second half when Pejlc d om i D u. ‘ goals by the 
M rithTiomw. put out a despairing boot The detaching him- efforts of Bride, the Ameri 

loMnn area which came to run; from his oass Urtle’s chin -E5J™“ United In a couple of breakaway rW 
goal by SapJeton fire ^mSut» steSdw^ mati nothing. It ^produo^ the nato gtaenroked Gray was ju« Co^eU ak5H ™y from 
lorn toe finish certainly bore aU decided. of a game which at fte very best out Diiwcotf« scalp ; Bamit on the right wd 
toe stamp of being off-ride. Yet Right or wrong Bolton paid toe S?? t?*f Greeaboff, a yard too fast for 
if there was rough justice about price for their negative attitude. This, however, sadly, was mono- “J tarn to protect pursuers caught off balance, 
it it also contained a pretty point If these are going to be their ^natac- aston v?u!a- j Rinun®- n bustled in the equalizing goaL 
for argument and for sharp eye- tactics on their travels away from arsenal: p. J«mgvs: p.jmbb. s. J. Groaonr. a. 'nwasTit_ Manchester uNrrsD: p 
»8h>._ .____ their Burnden .Park home-nine -^SSSSiSs. &£*&**'*»• 1’. SS5K2T- ft- "sS”:'g‘*$CS: 

• w 6k vvuuuuvm - ptbuj 6W1115 «.« uiw - ASTON VIULA' J Riramep-D firam 
for argument and for sharp eye- tactics on their travels away from arsenal: p. Jeoniogs: p. nice, s. J. Grescsy. A. 'evin*. *CM&£x£htl 

.-- . ^eir Burnden Park home-nine nhjoa. o. Prira. s. wairorc w. o. WfeA. _ci«ta. n.unim.A. i:ft. jumm S. MrllrovJ I uniieu states: situ ii«ji 

rt was what one might call a players pulled back in defence sS?«‘wi^“ m. a F' ^win£'a.*?,w,,IL*- 8hm#n t“«». j/ cSSShSrf j sr FSSSSV M«.Sr£h^rc.ihUi'-nSS 
linesman’s goal—as was England’s with only Cowling and Worthing- “jSolton J. G e5moMs'c. wood: t znu^cotz. D Mcc™"v Gfineal^lcart* dZLw raSSli»V? 
tided strike by Hurst against West ton waiting up front for a quick Pm.A jonw^w'. tjnsa^'wJ vmSo^c. .. nottincham forest: p. snntoo. strWSiliX*^S<> 
Germany in toe World Cup final counter-break—then the terraces wtotmora. A cowun9. .L ag, m. Dobson, r. Latch- l' u^d30^ J^Mc^*rn-' Hu^n^T^Bandoi^fTOasS 
M.1366 which r°-,d.tt._cwa.BT win, sen, b. '-^Si-S-X8®- <»»■ J; 

• ' H- “ton. s. Coppell* Cosmos!: Pol I man lUfS 
n .J- wJordan l. Macoji. janwral. Mvemlck i Dallas TW« 
o. MCCrMfy caul). A. Cnmesi. Dn»De lRocnr«Br Lanwpi..r 

which Etherington came c3d»* 
SCOTLAND UNDBR-ai: IJS 

fBt Mn*nl. Sneddon IjBJ . 
GlUeaple iCoventm. On- (Her 
McLelsh (Aberdeen. MacWod C : 
barton i. M«?rnse 
Jardln" I Kilmarnock i. 
(Oil He i. Bonn on (Hearts l. « 
(Molhnrwell i 
_ UNITED STATES: Brclfi iNnfi 
Cosmos): Poiirivan cRoa 
Lancenl. Mvemlck i Dallas 

Bakhramov, a Russian.. If. that emptied. To have strikers like bury. 
(SmUrnry- a. Woodcocft 
__ HeTeree; C. N. SeM fOortiwe). 

Weekend results and tables 
First divisioa - Second divisi 

1 Bolton a 
1 Everton 1 
3 Southampton i 
1 ManOwdir C 4 
3 West Bromwich 2 
1 Tottenham 2 
1 Coventry O 
1 Non Forest i 
O OP Kinder 2 
4 Birmingham O 
1 Ipmvlch 3 

P W J> L F A PW 
6 6 O O 20 3 12 
6 A 3 0 8 3 lO 
6 A 1 1 11 6 Q 
6 o 2 1 11 6 S 
6*21 9 » H 
6 3 * 1 13 P 7 
6 2 * 1 12 «) 7 
6*12767 
6 1 5 O A • 3 -7 
6 2*1 7*7 
6 2 2 3 tO 7 6 
(j 2 2 2 lO 12 6 
6 2 3 2 7 15 6 
6 2 1 3 II lO 5 
6 2 1 S 7 8 S 
6 12*7 ID O 
6 12**64 
6 1 2 * 7 12 4 
6 1 1 4 5 V * 
6 114 6 1** 
6 1-0 O 5 11 2 
6 O 2 4 4 14 3 

Arsenal 
Aston VlUa 
Bristol City 
Chelsea 
Derby 
Leads 
Liverpool 
Manchester U 
Middlesbrough 
Norwich 
Wolverhampton 

Liverpool 
Everton 
Co vmtrj- 
West Bromwich 
Aston VIHa 
Norwich 
Manchester C 
Bristol C 
Vo ttm Forest 
Manchester U 
Arsenal 
Southampton 
Tottenham 
Leeds 
loswhh 
Oortjs 
Queen's Part: 
Bolton 
M'<Mje-sbroaflh 
Chelsea 
tv'ol verb am pton 
Birmingham 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Scotland 
under-Cl. Untied States 1. 

FA CUP: First quallft-lng round: 
Ashing ton O. Bishop AncMand 1: Even- 
wood 2. North Shields 2: Gateshead 1. 
Borden CW O: GtUsbonmah 2. Consott 
2: Penrith 0. Lanmider C 4; Shi I don 
3. Whitley Bay 1: Spannyiaoar 2. 
Carlisle is Wallsead 1. Ferry um O: 
WUungton O. BlUlnsham Syn 1: 
Wingate O. Sooth Bank O: Whitley 3. 
Worstrough Bridge 3: Irthllitgboro □ 
3. Friar Lone OB O: Potion 0. Ttnsh- 
drn i: RochweK 1. Oiney 1: Gonial 
o. Knopstow z: woivmon Tn and 
BH 1. ■ Alvachurch 3: RelTord 2. 
Stommrd 1. 

Btdoftord 3. Falmouth 1: Bcldgwater 
1. Chard 0: Brldport O. Dorchester 1; 
Chelinilwin b. CJircwfara 1; Ghlppcn- 
ham 2. cmdorrord T 2; RaxiserfOrd 6. 
SwayUiUng 1: LaAhall 3. PanUott R 3; 
Uanelll 1. She pton Mattel 5: MoUcsbam 
1. Gloucester OilMerthyr *. Bttdaend 
O: sz Blozey O, Tautiton T 3; Ssilsatny 

Second division 
Wichburn • 1 LdcsMir V 
Cambridge U t Charlton 1 
Luton T CardllT i 
Mlllwall. O Crystal Palace 3 
Notts County I Orient O 
Oldham 2 Preston O StHleld U 4 Burnley O 

nderlend 1 Fntban 7 
west.Ham a SrMot R o 
Wrexham. O Newcastle O 
Postponed: Stake v Briahlon- 

Thard division 

cWTEigham 
Hon 
Lincoln 

GrysaS P 
Stoke 
Wheaham 
Wnl Ham 
ariOtton 
Otdharo 
Moot County 
Sumter 
Luion 
Fullura 
Bristol R 
Newcastle 
Sunderland 
ShrtTirld U .. 
I'.utilirtd ga U 
Prtmron 
Chariton 
Orient 
Leicester 
Efcicktrum 
Mlllwall 
Caidllf . 

ISi 
6 5 1 
5 3 1 
6 3 1 
« A • 1 
6 2 3 
6*0 
6 2 3 
6*0 
6 2 2 
6 2 2 
6 2 1 
6 13 
6 1 * 
6 1* 
*. 2. O 
6 O A 
6 12 
6 13 
6 1-1 

a Walsall i 

-I Chester a 
i Chesterfield i 
1 Carlisle t 
1 Sheffield W i 
3 Exeter 2 
5 Brentford 1 
3 Svrlndoo O 
A Trauma re 2 

Swansea J 6 z o 19 9 13 
Watford 7 5 O 2 CO lO 10 
htS w 7 * a i i4 s io 
PetarborouflJr 6 A 2 o 9 3 IO 
Shrews bury 7 4 2 i 6 2 ZO 
~ 7241968 

7 3 2 1 12 M3 8 
6 4 O 2 11 9 8 
7 3 2 2 T H R 

otherham 7 2*3697 ghostor 7 3 13 8 8 7 
llUnflham. .,715 1777 

Bhe/flrtd Wed 6 2*1 667 
Blackpool -7 3 1 3-811 7 
Colchester 7 2 * 2 5 87 
ALansOeld 6*41755 
Chesterfield 7 1 4 3 7 7 6 
Brentford 7 2 1 4 11 5 
Ej»I* 6 12*994 
Oxford 7 12 4 4 6 4 
WafitJl 7 1 1 S IO 15 3 
Bury 7 O * * a IS * 
Lincoln ■ T 1 1 5 5 16 * 
Trunin erw 6 0 2 4 7 12 3 

Fourth dmskm 
Barnsley 
bjHintiaiut 
Grimsby 
HaHTax 
Mtrtferd 
Newport 
PorNMOiHh 
Readtae 

1 Hoddersfleld 
3 RodlMl 
O Hsrtopoel 
O Darflnytoo 
5 Crowe 

i ss2a*w 
3 Dorm star 

? ssssr c 

Scottish premier league 

V.,e5oa-sap«SMj??BlT. BaOv 3j" 
4. hndovar O: towbrUae 1.- Forest G 
O: Newport ■ lowi O. fitdautoto 3 

Arundel 2. Bognor 3: Crawley 
Beshlll I: Oil Chester 1. Daittig 
Dover 5. Eastbonrnc T 0: Haywarda 
Uth 4. Wlsuare A O: Leeree 1. Rams- 
naie 1; Maidstone 3. _Horsham YMCA 
O: Medway.4. Sldley U 1: Rlagnur □. 
HaiOnas U. 2: Bebop 2. TUnbrldfle 
WolS3: Slttlasbotzme 1. EMbosna 
U 4: so nth wick 1. Horsham. — 
Bridges, O. Margate 2: Wi 
Epsom 1: Worthiiin a. Alton 1. 

Clacton O. Ely C 4: at Yarmouth 1. 
Harwich and P l: HIFnn 3. Parson 
“rove 3; March 4. OittcOs. 1; St 

eofs 1. Xing’s tyini 
^odbury 0: Stowmarut J: Thctford i. Garlestc 

. Bun t R 1. 
Bamet 2. nwtiira 1: Bl__ _ 

Qietinaford T: BcreheiB Wood 3. Bttrn- 
ham a: canhanaa 5. otseMv o: 
chotftm sc P o, Spates o: coramtiBB- 
Gusaais 0. Edmvan OlOw 1.JDnlyrictt 

1; roanfeiwT 
St ASnra X; HaartBlBt la Trig X 

Letch worth fl. FeUKStawo 1: Leyton 
wlnoate . l. TtlpuFy O: Marlow 1. 
PyjSSm is MH. Pslfce l. toSv O: 
_____w Ago A;3‘p5rifp 
Manor O. Smahaf 3: 51-- ’*• “S=tB 
boroush T o: sgilat 
Sutton a. Hartford 

Barnsley S W5 °0 \ £ *5*53 

UUSiS 
ST&ckport V a 1 2 23 5 9 
Aldershot 7 3 3 1 IS 6 9 
Grimsby 7 4X 2 33 6 9 
Northampton 7 4 1 2 9 7 9 
Torti _ 7 A 1 2 IO IO n 
Portsmouth 7 3 3 2 11 7 R 
Turouey 6 4 0 2 7 6 8 
Hartlepool 7 3 3 3 9 11 a 
Port Vole . 7 2 5 2 12 9 7 
Bournemouth 7*13857 
Scunthorpe 7 2 3 2 6 5 7 
Bradford C 73138127 
Hereford 7 2 2 3 9 6 6 
Darlington 7 3 1 4 4 V S 
Crewe 7" a 1 4 S 37 6 
Doncaster 6 1 2 3 7 32 4 
H udders field 7 3 2 4-4 94 
Uiaan T l i 5 l 13 s 
Newport 7 1 O 6 n Jb 3 
Haute 7 10 6 5 13 2 
Rochdale 7 0254 14 2 
_ SCHOOLS^ MATCHES 
Duhrtcb a. Furred own 3: e 
M5^2. Hampton 6: Hlghsa 

Celtic 
Hearts 
Motherwell 

SfTffiS. 
Ce-Uc 

St Altarcn 
Part cK 
Dundee Lid 

Mwtob 
Hearts 
MgtherwM 

O MIbeml.n 1 
1 Morton i 
O Dundee U 1 

O wPa£,c,5 Ttiivtio o 
p w D L F APa 
S ^ o I 14 4 8 
f * 2 o IS 4 B 
r v 5 J? 3 1 7 0* 0 2 5 *6 
5 2 2 1 s 4 6 
5 1 i 14 4 3 
* 0-3 2 2 5 3 
* X 1 S 6 3° * 
5 O 2 * 5 13 2 
5 1 O 4 2 11 2 

Scottish first divisioa 

™vwi a, Furred own 3; £ _ 
MS 2. Hampton 6: SOghsate f. Well- 
ttqborotiflF  O: tmdog 7. Kino 
Edward’s. WTUoy O- Noam Kutchbun 
4. .Bc-xley OSi: R^too 1, . Huddora- 
onn Amateurs L 

Airdrie 3 
Arbroath 3 
Ayr a 
Clydebank 4 
Dundee 2 
Qooen of South T 
Stirling A 1 

■ p 
Dundee 7 
aydebant 7 
Clyde 7 
Aiirdrlc 7 
Kilmarnock ■ 7 
Hamilton 7 
Montrose 7 
DuroUnon • 7 
Ratth 7 
St Johnstone 7 
StlrUng A 7 
Ait 7 
ArhroaSh 7 
Queen of GouOi 7 

Rolth R o 
St Johnstone o 
Dunbinae 5 
Hamilton 1 
Clyde o 
Montratt 3 
Kilmarnock 4 

w 9 t F APtj 
* 2 O 1* 4 32 
»1 } 22 12 II 
v 2 A 14 T IO 5 2 a 16 11 B 
2 4 18 4 8 
* 2 2 IO 32 8 
? * 2 14 23 7 
j* 4 a 8 7 6 
a 2 * 9 1* 6 
1 u S 6 11 S 
2 J 4 7 IS 3 
J 2 -J 7 11 4 
1 2 4 9 IS 4 
1 2 4 6 14 A 

Rowdlnai. Trast iCitltornSt ^ 
L. Nanchor/ /Colorado 
Eihorington (New York tCl»S£*{ 

Referee: R. B. 

European results 
AUSTRIAN LEAGUE: WJeng^J ;.~ 

Qub 6. AuiOta Sail burn 1. »« 
SSW Innnbruch O: Vo*«t_l. » ■ 
Admlra/Wdcknr 3. Vienna 3: StB> 
AnsErU Wien 4. . 

_DUTCH LEAGUB: Pad »« *' 
MW Maastricht 3: Utrecht X. 4B ;- 
Ned Breda 2. NEC Nllmecwn2jV . 
Enabode 2. Spann X: VoW«E. 
Den Haag 3; Soda Keikrada 5. « 
Alkmaar 1: Feyewoard 5. afl 
Vitesse Aril ill (an o. Go Ahead 
Deoenter O: VYY YowlO 
Elndhoveu 5. 

„ EfrST GERMAN LEACUSt fv 
Rostock O. Cnfl-Zdao-Jjpa fli ffS; 

^eD0^-'^s£ns,^ TfcPga' 
Dynamo Dresden 3. Union B«n»f. 

vJssa?^D1jaws>*,i',|'i 
2, J run me Each O: Chlerc L S2 
macher 3: Nledercom . . 
g<-qBf.a 1, Alliance Dttlrig**: 
Rumotange O. Aria Bonnevo** v" : 
_ PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Ci^ 
S. So tubal oi Furio 4 neHMW 
Bennca 2. 
MariUmo 0__ 
Estoril 3-. Soarano 
Boa vista i: VTsen l 

Scottish second £viaon 
W^wr^sampton Oi W^tagKiS a 

southern LEAGUE: Premier dirt 

Weymouth 2. WoalUstotie 1. First dirt 
sion—South: Ashford O. MlBefond 3 
Gosport 2. Pool# 1. 

NORTH PREMIER LEAGUE: Altrin¬ 
cham 3. Btiaor C 3: MaOu 3, GooSe 
2: Horttrvricfi W O. MorecanibeO: 

ATHENIAN. .LEAGUE: Hlrtimr 1. 
Fleet 1: RoddeodoB. 3. HarefSrid O. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUB i Enfield 1. 
Hayes 1: HUCWn 0. HMtdttt is Losthm^ 
hm^sTroiaag snd-M Oz- Wycombe W 

OA ftlrer- 
rton) 6: r. 
MaeDounali 

tlUvertKwlJ — 
_-- DrvistOH: A. Bruce 

tPreetoni 7: D. Cross rwest Rami O: 
BnlilnWW, CPiairnil 5; J. Buchanan 

Orrwary (SUM;. D. 
J,. J, Seaanuat (tun. 

(WEKH). 

^BBSr»^fe — 

Alloa 
Berwick 
Brechin .. 
DnnrurniUne 
East FtTO 
FhlMrk 
Queen's Park 

FWMrit 
Haaniur 
Dunfermline 

rat 

Condmlwaih 
KBduwtnUl 

a Cowdenbeath a 
a AiMot, n a 
1 BMrOua “ 
8 Simmer 1 
? £*^*»»hun* 3 Z jhnliWMBinlr a » rOrtllF | 

P W D L FA P6 

7 A n h Jf 2 
IS ? a y io 
■3ol 14 n a 

I 4 J 2atu * t 3 a a ao is a 
? J 5»i“ ? 7 15 1 9 e ■» 
7 2 3 2 8 9 7 

n | hsi 
7. $ ? •} « Ifl 6 ± a 1 4 9 io 8 7 1 1 5 n 1ft 3 
T * 1 3 Su j 

1: Gorrtntfl —. — 

r: 
Ttmkonm O. 

jraMLSf’&i 

1: Ston's. FC^dSt 2 
" TEST. GERMAN. 

hfeVFU^Sm|VJ||| 
Schotts 04 2: Wcniar 

Bayern MttnUh 4.1 
1: Kalsmtt^M 
SV Darmri^l 
6: Hwthafl 
Dorancae Q 
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p!?weet taste of glory for Britain’s 
% C|iomeless Davis Cup team 

■'«. - -     • .        

t 
dy°i(j Cyo l 

- tRex Bellamy 
•‘..■'*ais Correspondent 

tennis team with no home of 
--T-iuJ* own. on exclusive facilities 

^ year-round practice, and (ex* 
<i\: during the summer) no ade* 

r.xe stage for their talents have 
1.. .1 artheless reached the semi-final 

**i J 'ad of the world (ram champlon- 
-:. > for the Davis Cup. nose 

■ . Vewhae -digressive thoughts arise 
'”..“'•0 Britain’s 5—0 weekend win 

Czechoslovakia at Eastbourne, 
vtain’s: nest match, against 
tralia (the holders) from Octo* 

. • 6 to 8, will be played in the 
-arrassing environment—embar¬ 
king, that is, hi view of die 

. . .' o nance of the occasion—at 
... Palace, where even the 

: t ingenious makeshift arran ge¬ 
ts are unlikely to create space 

... V more than 3,000 spectators. 
-- dal Palace is a sports centre, 

. ’ a sib (able location for toter- 
< onal tennis at tbs level. 

is hardly the time to dxs* 
<. why a nation with Britain’s 

ate and sporting traditions is 
H-equipped with premises for 

. .-■or practice and competition. 
"sad let us concentrate oo the 

■'..ting features of this teams 
evemeut. Hhere is nothing 
ding about the fact that Bri- 

-* have beaten Monaco. Austria, 
. -Vice and Czechoslovakia. Bat 

i on grass, it was a great- 
- -ted performance to bounce 

/•: from imminent defeat in two 
' he first three matches and beat 

‘.hoslovakia with a day to 
v. 

• - • ostralia vrill probably use John 
cander and Tony Roche in 
les. The same two men could 

- the doubles. Other possible 
■.tegs are cbe 1977 Wimbledon 
■' npions, Ross Case and Geoffrey 

iters, Alexander and Phillip 
. - "it, or Mark Edmonson and 
- r',a Marks. Whatever their line- 

A osizalia will be sligbtly 
:>ured to win. But there will 

be much difference in quality 
: Aeen the teams. 

- his is already Britain’s best 
-r since 1969 and they have a 
enable chance of reaching the 

: 1—the modern equivalent of 
old challenge round—for the 

•• : time since the United States 
■ • rived them of the Cup at Wim- 
• ' .km in 1937. 

.ritain’s last Davis Cup tie 
nst Australia was the 1936 

..~lenge round at Wimbledon, 
ain won 3—2. In other words, 

last time Britain played 
tralia was also the last time 

won the cup. They also won 
cup in 1933—after beating 

rhoslovalda ar Eastbourne. 
'• se are encouraging portents, 

ith Britain poised exactly as 
* were in 1969, it is a colncid- 
■ that circumstances have 

David Lloyd: inspired in 
doubles for Britain. 

conspired to restore Mark Cox to 
the team. Cox and Graham Stilwell 
were the singles players that year, 
but because of conflicting commit¬ 
ments Cox’s only subsequent tie 
—until tiiis past weekend—was in 
1973. Though now 35, be has 
maintained his form and fitness 
remarkably well but, in Davis Cup 
terms, has yielded the heaviest 

day. Cox was solid, competent, 
mostly unobtrusive, sometimes 
stiff-limbed and vulnerable. Lloyd 
kept trying confidently crafty 
little tricks, or hitting blazing 
drives or -deceptive, beautifully 
measured lobs on the forehand— 
or whacking his overhead as if 
anxious to get on with the next 
rally. When Cox began to serve 
double-faults and worry about his 
toss, Lloyd discovered that he 
had cramp In a chest musd 
and ostentatiously scabbed it with 
a pin, drawing blood, because 
someone had told him that was 
a good thing. to do. Whereupon 
Cox, starded and distracted, for¬ 
got about Ms toss and proceeded, 
to show us what thrUUng tennis 
be could play. 

Meantime, up In the stands, 
Mottram was bellowing enco 
mem, behaving like a cheer-leader 
at some inter-city team match in 
the United States, whipping the 
crowd atom; to a semblance of 
patriotic. fervour—and perhaps 
reding, deep within trim,, that he 
would enjoy his Sunday singles 
that much more if Cox and Lloyd 
look some of the weight off tils 
shoulders. In that Sunday singles, 
Mottram beat Jiri Hrebec 5—7, 
3—6, 6—3, 6—4, 6—0. 

Thanks to the sponsorship of 
responsibilities to John Lloyd and. Coca-Cola Mottram and Cox 
Christopher Mottram. —— . 

These days Cox modestly 
regards himself as “ just an 
insurance ”. But at Eastbourne 
be struck his best form at the 
crisis of the deciding doubles and 
yesterday he beat Ivan Lendl, the 
Czechoslovak champion, by 6—2, 
6—4, 6—3 in a “ dead ” singles. 
Yesterday Cnx replaced John 
Lloyd, who had a lump on bis 
right hip, possibly an effect of 
bursitis. After nine years of pro- _ 
fessional tennis, Cox was begin- cape, 
ning to find it rather mundane. 
He was revitalized by the East¬ 
bourne experience ; “ An absolute 
joy 

In Saturday’s doubles Cox and 
David Lloyd beat Jan Kodes and 
Tamaz Smld 6—4, 13—15, 6-4. 
2—6, 6—4 in three hours and 27 
minutes. In the fifth set Kodes 
was . serving'for a 4—1 lead. But 
Cox and Uciyd won four con¬ 
secutive games at the cost of only 

earned £2.200 each and the Lloyd 
brothers £1,600 each. Well, the 
taste of glory was welcome— 
especially after a Wimbledon ar 
which no British ' player survived 
the second round of the men’s 
singles. But a little more money 
in the bank . Hid no 'harm. 

Floranza MJhai of Romania, the 
second seed,.has withdrawn from 
the British hard court tennis cham¬ 
pionships which start at Bourne¬ 
mouth today, sponsored by Inch- 

DAVIS CUP: European Zone: 3w»- 
Hand Heal Iran. 3—2 (at Gcnwal. 

Netherlands beat Norway 4—1. 1 at 
Amcrafoort >: Denmatu beat Drew 
4—1 i at Athens i; Finland boat 
occo -s—o i at Bahama i: Egypt -boat 
PonuaaJ 5—0 (at Cairo) :9w«d» 
Irad Hung—y 3—1 <« Brairtadl tUBBR 
beat Monaco 4—1 tut Mon to carlo). 

ss**®0. .ssiirtKL ?-=SLi S S&S). American Zone: Pinalt Untied 
Stows lead Chile 3—0. 

TOKYO: Miss B. Stove bait Miss 
W. TumbUlI. 2—6. 7—6. 6-£: Miss 
B. V. Wade beat MJsa R. Redondo. 

five points. They have sdtfam . w. b£t 
played as a.pair and the British 
captain, Paul Hutchins, regarded 
this win as " a fantastic bonus **. 
Lloyd, aged 30, is no 1c 
a serious competitor in singles. 
But to put him, in a Davis Cup 
doubles match, especially on 
grass, is like feeding spinach to 
Popeye the Sailor. On such 
occasions he can behave as If 
convinced that he is the greatest 
tennis player who ever lived. 

That was how it was on Satnr- 

von Pill on. 2—A. 6—-3. fi—^ • £•_?■ 

ZS-.'T £3r“fct*E*i25S: 

s McMillan. 7—6. 6 3: S. Slowart Mid 
M Rtesscn boat E. C. DrysdaJo and 
A. Artrtrral. ■ 6—2. 6—S? T. outer 
and W. nwt beat W. Hlochra- and 
R. Bohnuiadt. 6—2. 6—o; S. Smith 
and R. Lutz-brat M. Edmonton and 
J. Marks.- 6—3. 3—6. 0—3. QbKor 
and FlbaK beat Smith and Lutx. 
7i_S. 7—6; Stewart and Rimsan beat 
Pflster and Mayer. 6—4. 6—4. 

ichtiug 

Uissians are best in unsteady breeze 
John Nicholls 
3e second race of the Flying 
±man. class world chempion- 

was won by the Russians. 
•Jtjev and Zubanov, at Hayling 
id yesterday. They came to 
fore o nthe second round of 
sxtremely I«U! and frustrating 
se, in a breeze that was 
'y steady. There was a huge 

'-shift during the first round 
required the entire course to 

'• • e-orJentaied. 
ere were three attempts to 
the race, with the first two 

ng in general recalls. At tho 
oa attempt, there were very 
boats on the correct side of 

' 1 ine. For the third start, 
v managed to contain their 
itience, but collided with each 
r and the outer distance mark 

__i gay abandon. Nobody 
ed to mind. 

.ibert Batzill (West Germany! 
. the best placed of the legiti- 

e starters, followed by Gian 
ding (Switzerland) and John 

- eday, one of the two British 
ties. But already the breeze 

< beginning to shift, and none 
' these h ebusmen was. well 

:ed at the windward mark. The 
eze went round from north 

west to southerly and as it did 
so. places changed dramatically. 
Finally, when the Russians had 
inched their way ahead, the sea 
breeze settled and the race 
dragged on to the fintdi. 

Conditions for the first, race on 
Satmtiay were far better, arid a 
moderate . breeze gaye a more 
reliable indication of form. The 
Olympic gold. medal winner, Jorg 
Diesch (West Germany), 'led all . 
round the coarse, with Loveday 
gaining many places to finish ■ 
second. Tbe- Rusrians were placed 
fifth, after fluctiafing between 
third and seventh as the race 
progressed. 

SBC ON D RACE: 1. V Leontiev ana 
V. Zubanov . (USSR): 3. A. and R. 
Batzm (West acrmiiny): 3. M. Bauer 
and T. Polrey iFrance): 4. R. Moll 
Mid M. Gehauer iWost Germany): B, 
E. Soldi and N. Elsl (Austrian 6, 
J. Natal and C. Cuant (Hair). 

On Saturday, the Tornadoes at 
Weymouth completed the sixth and 
last race of then- world champion¬ 
ship, and, as a result, the Russians 
Victor Potapov and Alexander 
Zebene became the overall 
winners. The Olympic gold medal 
winner, Reginald White, and his 
crew, Steven OUe, finished second, 
with the Australians, Brian Lewis 
and Warren Rock, third. 

. The hoped-tor classic race 
between Potapov and White to 
settle the cbamptonsfrip, failed to 
materialise. They started tire day 
dose together on points, with the 
onus on White to- finish ahead of 
tbe Russians. Instead, Potapov 
quickly took tire imitative, covered 
White, and retentiessly sailed Mm 
down the fleet. 

Eventually, White-bit a marie of 
tire course and retired, followed 
soon by Potapov, who had then 
became unbeatable No doubt 
Whale was disappointed by his 
unsatisfactory end to a closely 
fought and fascinating series. He 
is, however, a philosophical fellow 
and no dotibt tire exercise did bfan 
good. He has done little com¬ 
petitive racing in the past season, 
and last week vras meredy a stage 
hi Ms preparation for the next 
Olympic Games. 
_ SIXTH RACE: 1. n. Smyth and D. 
Gam Min (US': 2. L. Woods and J. 
Borrow* (Canada); 5. J3. Lewis and 
W. Rock (Australiai: 4. J. ShOtnatrcrai 
and T. Eddtns (Sweden); 3, T. 
Neuhann and\H. Pfadc (Qcnnany); 6. 
Robert White and M. Johnson. (GB>. 

OVERALL PLACING*.- l. V. Potapov 
and A. ZBbMW (USSR). S4.7Pt»: 3. 
Reginald White and S. ODa iGBi. 26; 
3. Lewis, and Rock. S3.7; 4. P- Duo 
and P. Klauvaard (Denmark■- 56.4; 
5. H. Prack and G. Peer lAnstrtaj. 
69.7: G. Wood* and Burrows. 76. 

>ckey 

auth’s indoor experts 
omrnate tbe scene 
Sydney Frisian 
seemed unjust that more than 

TOC key players were shut in¬ 
's yesterday when the outdoor 
±er conditions were perfect. 
: weekend when the first Mg 
oor tournament starts ar 

- ushot the pinches. will prob- 
be wet. Tbe first of what is 

. id will be a long and success- 
series of divisional indoor 

oa meats was won. as expected, 
outh, who defeated East in tbe 

1 by 7—2 at Monrem Sports 
xe, Slough. 
inch’s well known indoor ex- 
s, McIntosh, Mills, Clarke ami 
etr, worked the ■ hardest and 
ed most of their goals, flrash- 
ax .tire top of group A com- 
ihly- Bithoagh they struggled a 
: in their match against Mid- 
s who scored first. Their 
ial group match against West 
won by 13—2 after they bad 
up a lead of 6—0 by half time, 
st had a harder time getting 
the final. They were stretched 

,x!re limit of tbeir powers by 
h, in Pool B, who lost 7—5. 

.. score at one time was 3—3 
- it was only a superb effort by 

d. who scored two goals, that 
d East through. 

i .rtb were somewhat bandi¬ 
ed by their inability to field 
talented Irish players as tbe 

divisional rules require them to 
field only those who are eligible 
to play for England. Whether 
East were justified in . selecting 
Daved, a former Kenya outdoor 
player, was open to question. West 
had an exciting win by 9—8 over 
North in the play-off to . finish 
third overall. .. 

Midlands Combined Services, 
wbo have had little indoor ex¬ 
perience. lost S—7 to-finish sbrft 
overall. Taylor, the Midlands goal: 
keeper, recently returned from 
Hanover after a distinguished per-, 
formance in the European Cup. 
was released from “ custody ” 
and played in midfield wearing tbe 
No 11 sMrt. 

■The purpose of tbe exercise was 
to- select a party to be trained 
for tire qualifying round of tire 
European championship early 
next year. Tbe names of tbe candi¬ 
dates will be amounted next week 
but tbe Ust will contain some of 
those who were unable do play yes¬ 
terday. Tbe trophy was donated 
by Stuart Surridge. 

RESULTS: Group A: Midlands 7. 
South 14: Midlands 5. Wwt 13; &onjh 
13. We*i ,3. Flnai niacins*: 1. South 
4pu; 2. West 2:3. Midlands 0. Group 
6: Ctombtncd Services _6, North If: 

4,' North: 5. Combined Services: 6, 
Midlands. 

Captain plays 
her part in 
England win 
From a Special Correspondent 

England won the international 
tmdex-23 tournament which 
ended In Edinburgh on Saturday. 
Having beaten Wales on Friday 
they went on to beat Scotland 
2—1 and draw 0—0 wish Ireland. 

Ireland too were - unbeaten but 
their tally wax three goalless 
draws. Wales tied with Ireland 
on points' after, beating Scotland 
1—0, drawing- with Ireland, and 
losing to England. Scotland l»d 
two losses and one draw. 

Mary Flanagan, England’s cap¬ 
tain, played well on tbe- right 
wing. The Irish proved England’s 
strongest opposition, bat lire one 
goal scored against them was by 
Scotland. It came from a penally 
stroke converted by Manly Mac- 
Mi c ha el. Tbe pitches at Heriot 
Watt College were poor, and a 
relentless gale made play difficult. 
Only four goals were scored In 
six matches. 

Boxing 

He could 
have 
danced all 
night 
From Michael Leapman 
New Orleans 
September 17 

In his never-endire, finely 
Judged projection of his public 
Image, one technique Muhammad 
.Ali uses is to rewrite instantly 
the history of his bouts. On 
Friday night he decisively beat 
Leon- Spinks over IS rounds to 
win back the world heavyweight 
boring title—or at least the World 
Boxing Association’s version of it 
—for an unprecedented third time. 

An hour. after his victoiy he 
was teasing reporters at a press 
conference in the Superdome at 
New Orleans, to which 70*000 
spectators, paying some S6m, had 
gone to see the bout. “ Am I the 
greatest of all time 7 ” he mocked, 
stressing the last three words. 
“ Of all time, of all- time,” bis 
followers chanted deliriously. 
“ Do you know how great 1 am ? ” 
he continued. " I danced 15 rounds 
with a 25-year-old boy. AR 
through die tight X was exploding. 
I danced all through. Time Maga¬ 
zine said my legs were going. 
How do I look ? Do I look old ? 
Thirty-six years old. Fifteen 
years, a pro. Dancing in lire fif¬ 
teenth round ? That's not 
possible.”. 

Possible or not, the picture of 
a sprightly Ab on his toes for 
all the 45 minutes Of action did. 
not accord with the reality of tire 
contest we had just seen. What 
Ali gave was an' expert display of 
energy conservation, more subtie 
than his old rope-a-dope trick, of 
covering up with his arms on tire 
rope, but just as effective. He 
bas always been a cunning defen¬ 
sive boxer, la between piercing 
Spink’s shaky guard with jabs 
from both the left and-the right; 
be engineered some' fairly long 
clinches, enabling tin to get his 
breath back. The referee warned' 
tin In the fifth round for holding 
and Spinks said he was held more 
than in their first fight at Las 
Vegas in February. 

Were it not for the built-in 
emotional drama as tire old 
champion, possibly boxing for the 
last time, tried to win his title 
back from a man 11 years his 
junior, the bout would not have 
been enthralling. By the eighth 
round it was clear that Ali was 
well on top and Spinks had less 
end less to offer as the bout wore 
on. One judge bad Ali winning 
II of the rounds, tbe other two 
made It 10. 

Explaining Ms defeat, Spinks Eut it down to mental factors. He 
ad not been in the right frame 

of mind to concentrate, he said. 
The clear nartisanship of tbe 
erowd in AH's favour could not 
have helped the defending cham¬ 
pion, but a stronger factor was 
the feuding and disorganisation 
among bis advisers. 

Robert Arum, the promoter, 
called it “ One of tire great 
tragedies of boxing He 
explained : " Spinks wasn’t ready 
for it. He wasn’t mature enough 
to accept the respwmibffines of 
being world champion. A fighter 
needs snog leadership but Us 
camp was in total chaos. The ldd 
was totally confused ”. 

To those of ns at the ringside 
unacquainted with the drama la 
progress In the Spinks corner, iz 
seemed as tiipngii tbe young 
fighter was growing dispirited at 
Ms failure for the most part to 
make any useful contact with AH’s 
body. As the contest progressed 
he took to swinging ever, more 
wflcHy, allowing AH to score very 
much as he Heed. 

Although he had said before 
the bout that it would be his last. 
All hedged on the question 'when 
asked about it afterwards. “ Fm 
not ready to retire ”, he sald. 

He said that be wiH rest for six 
or eight months before announcing 
Ms final decision. In characteristic 
fasbkm, be implied strongly at 
different times bis press 
conference both tint he would 
retire without fighting again and 
that be would not. 

Several times he made tire point 
that he wanted to be the first 

MADRID: Women's world 
Saturday: Gnmp A: Spain- 5. m 
1: West Germany 1. Belgium 0. Group 
B: Netherlands 4 India 1: Argentina 
1. Canada O. Yesterday: Group A: 
Spate 2. Japan 1: Wpst Germany lO. 
Nigeria 1. Group B: Argentina 2. 

^EDINBURGH: . Women's Under-OS 
loumaimmt: Scotland Bnslud 2; 
Ireland O, England 0: Scotland 0. 
Wales 1. Final placing*: 1. Ennlamd. 
5pfc; 2. Wales, 3: o. Ireland. 3; 
4, Scotland. 1. 

Joe 
loser. Sugar Ray RoKnson wew 
out a loser, Jack Johnson wait 
out a loser. Tunxrey and Marciano 
went out on top. Some black 
man’s got to be (mart enough to 
get out on top.” 

Wbfie All sits and enjoys his 
royalties, tire world heavyweight 
scene -wfB remain in' a state of 
uncertainty- Larry Holmes, who 
balds the World Boxing Council's 
version of tee tide, will prob¬ 
ably fight and beat Alfredo Evan¬ 
gelista, of Spain, before the end 
of this year. Richie Giacbetti,. 
Holmes’s manager, said here yes¬ 
terday that be was not keen on .a 
Hohnes-Ali match; since there 
would be little credit for BBofcnes 
In bearing the aging Champion. 
He would prefer Ali to retire 
awd then Holmes could meet 
Spinks or someone else for the 
joint title. 

Another tide changed hands in 
tire same biH on Friday. "Mike 
Rossman, a 22-year-old from New 
Jersey, known as the Jewish 
Bomber or the Kosher Butcher, 
beat the World Boxing Associa¬ 
tion’s light-heavyweight tide hol¬ 
der, Victor Gafindez, of Argentina 
when the referee stopped tbe 
bout in the 13th round. Rossman, 
who wears a star of David tat¬ 
tooed on has calf, was always 
the more aggressive. GaHndez 
had to sweat bard to get down to 
the right weight and the effort may 
tern taken too much out of him. 

In a bad night for Argentina, 
the American Danny Lopez held 
Us WBC featherweight tide by 
knocking out the Argentine Juan 
Alvarez in the second round. 
Jorge Lujan, of Panama, kept Us 
bantamweight title 35 he wore 
down Alberto Davila, of Califor¬ 
nia, over 15 rounds. 

r the record 

ncaster results 
W; 1. Greanhill Cod 110-1): 2. 
-t Value 19-11: 3. Albert Hall 
>. 12 ran. Ruorback did not run. 

>: 1. Devon Differ (2-1): 2. 
iland Park 3. kaunltz 
i. Abdu. 15-8 tav. 7 ran. Go 
did not run. 

iO: 1. Town and Coaittry (9-4 
2. EffnlBCTicc (100-30); 3, 

ie 19-11. 6 ran. 
>; 1. Jallo Mariner (08-1): S, 
ou i9-l>: 5. M-Lotehan (28-1). 
ic Bourbon. R-ll far. 14 ran. 
r King did not run. 
Id: 1. Formulate (6-4 faV): 3. 
ge Pic (2-1); 3. Miu ZteUg 
. 6 ran. 

.JO: 1. Indian Brava (13-1 •: 2. 
art Boy ■ 6-4 Hivi: 3. Troians 
. 8 ran. Banana's Foster did not 

Chepstow 
1.45: 1. Santa redo flO-H: 3. KMrt 

Wood (8-1): 3. Semantic (8-1). Bri- 
gante. B-2 tav. 17 ran. 

2.13: l. Bonds Jewy* p«i-B gv): 
2. Hot CTiestnut (25-1 >; 3, Knlsbl 
(13-2*. 12 ran. 

2-45- J. Laoganf** Roefc (10O-SJ 
favi: 2. Lucky Seventeen 111-2). a. 
Pop A Long 18-l». 1* rat- 

3.15: l. Vedas Valley _JJ. 
Quick Smile (6-111_S. Cosy Boda 
(8-11. Midnight Dancer. 9-2 lav, is 
ran. _ 

3.45: 1. parfect Fit (35-11: 2, Top¬ 
most (13-11; 3. Tal Prtncaw (7-D- 
Gypey Goalie. 5-1 fev. 20 ran. 

4.16: 1. Ktans Habit (8-l>: 
alp (8-111; 3. Grwm Las* (,12-1)- 
17 ran. SicckU dM not ran. 

Baseball 

odwood 
Speedway 

•5: 1. Crest or Gold 16-1': 2. 
. of Sbenndd i6-l): 3. Man of Uin 

6-4 favi. 5 ran. 
a- 1. KiirOy Hawk (4-5); 3. 
l Carlos 120-1); 5, Cafe'pM Joe 
i. 13 ran. 

-5: 1. Falls of Lore (3-11: 2. Luy 
mllo 1.6-S fire) : 3. Hurafcan (3-D. 
t. 
H): 1. Mandates (9-4 rav): 2. 
upon 18-11 : o. Golden Vow 
. 8 ran. Buck Mmairel did not 

<«: 7. Ulr Marlene IB-11>: 3. 
Mo Koto 114-1.1; 3, Art tally Lass 
. 3 ran. 

i, Musis By Hand f 1-2}: 3, 
.340 3. Foudre H1-3j. 3 

_ LANOSHUT: West Germany: 
DanmaHt beat Enatand by e7jtt M. 
3. Poland: 4. cwchoslorajae. In«u- 
vldual scores: Denmark: D- OUen 
M. LoftXnann 9. F. Thm«mn 7 
WJrifion 11* EnBland; M. Simmons 8- 
D. Jeason P. Collins 6. L- ^ 
3, mTlm'£- Poland: E. P-Jnl.nl 
Z. Pinch 1. M. Clcstek 5. J. P"!,bj9 UlCK6t 
3. A. Ku&acza 1. Am 
stand 7. J. Werner 5. V. Werner -• 
A. Dryml 2. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: KeW York 
Yankees 5. Boston Red Sox 2: Detroit 
Tigers io. Clovoland Indians 4: Balti¬ 
more OriOles 11. Toronto Blue tors 
1 - Texa* Rangers B. Oakland 

-AlhieOca 1; Minnesota Twins 6. M1I- 
waukee Brewers 2: CaUforate Ansels 
4. Koiura CBy Royals 3: QUcsao 
While Sox 8. Seaxile Mxrteers-1. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Los Amicles 
Dodgors 2. AUania BrareiiO: San 
Francisco Giants 3.. Cincinnati Reds 
3: Philadelphia PtiUUcs 3. New York 
Meta I; putsbiirtfh Pirates 12. Mon¬ 
treal Expos 9: STUMP? (artteals 4. 
Chicago Cotas 1: San IXego Padres 2. 
Hotuton Astros 1. 

Motor rallying 
ISLE OF MAN: Manx lnlemaUonali 

1. A. Pond (Triumph _TR7ij 2. J 
Taylor (Fort Escort). Drlvera ritem- 
ptonslitp: 1. R. CUrk. 48pta: equal 2. 
H. Mil&ete and R- Brookes. 43: 4. 
Taylor. 30. Manofa«nrare- 1. Ford. 
86: 2. VanxhaU, 49; 3, OpM. 42; 4. 

Hat, 36. 

Golf 

Badminton 

EXETER: Minor eoundne cup: 
Durham, 301 for 6 dee (P. J■ Klppax 
iii4 not out; N, Bidden 68 not out): 
Drain 10 for. 0- 

MELBOURNE: Brani 
mmt, men's anal: K- Zenlya iJapani 
beat R. Stevens rBrltalni. 
is—9: women's flnsl: v. Wlherlo 
tindoneKiai beat G. Gifts iBritain?. 
11—9. II—8. 

Lacrosse 
WOMAN’S MATCH: Baiuet * Eafield 

7. Weal London 3. 

SAN ANTONIO: Open tournament: 
Jhlrt roimd: 198: B. rrenshaw. 6S. 
6j. 70: 199:-L. Thompson. o9. to.-66, 
U Trrrtno. 68. 64. 67: 300: c 
Bums. 69. 66. 66: L. Graham. «, 67, 
70: H. Green, 63, TO, 68; 2n&: D. 
WdbDns. 67. TO. 65; L. HtoUe. 68. 
67. 67: 205; R. Struck.. 75. 67. 6o; 
L. Nelson. 73. 66. 64: 204: P. 
Oostertnils (Britain). 69. 63. 72. 

ALAMO: Sarah Coventry tournament, 
Third round: 311: D. Younn. ,J2. TJ. 
68: 314: N. Louoz. 76. 7a 69: 213' 3: ^»W.VeWS-i&2fS 
AfrSi7?0. 74. 'A: 216: B. Burfelndl, 
72. 71, 73: 3lT: M. BlW. 74.- 71. 
73; P. BndW, 75.70, 72: R. Steer. 
73. 70. 74: 218. S. MUgT. 7ft. 72. 
76: B. VWtwofffli. 73. 70. 7^: P. 
Contley. 73. 74. 71: 220: A- RMnliardt. 
76. 73. 71: 8. Stone. 74. 70. 76; 
225: S. Berlotacctei (ArpraMnai. 77. 
77. 71: 239: M. Watter (Britaini. 78, 
76. 76: 332: B. MWnhJ '- 
75. 79. 78: P. -pulz (Adstrana). 79. 
77. withdrew. 

Hockey 
Middlesex CUP: Final: Hoanslow 

5. Indian GymktaanB 2. 
OTHER MATCH: Old Tauntonlans 2. 

Trtdinston 4. 
BURY ST EDMUNDS: S'* eannHw 

tournameni: Saturday: Suffolk - 0. 
Devon 1 Sussex 1. SomereM 2: Surrey 
0. Dram is WHUhlro J. SuMex 2: 
Somerset 2. SttWoft 0: 0. 
Surrey 5. Yesterday: SuTMUc 2. Somme 
aToeron J. UTlShlro 2: SSSSSF S'. 
Somerset 1; . Devon 1, 
Somw»»i 2. Wlltshlro 1. 
Sumy 3, 

soMev o': 
Suffolk o. 

Racing 

Alleged warning to his Arc rivals 
From Desmond S to neb am 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, Sept 17 

Alleged and Dancing Maid put 
up superb performances at Long- 
champ roday to win the Prix du 
Prince d’Orange and the Prix 
VennelDe, respectively. Lad¬ 
brokes now make Alleged 9-4 fav¬ 
ourite tor die Prix de l’Arc de 
Triomphe in a fortnight’s time 
and Sills go 5-2. Dancing Maid 
is 8-1 with both firms for the 
big race. 

Lester Piagott and Alleged out¬ 
classed their rivals in the Prix 
du Prince d’Orange and also 
broke the 10-furlong Longchamp 
course record by half a second. 
For much of tite race. Plggott 
wax content to follow Sparteine, 
who cut out the pace until die 
straight. At this point Alleged 
surged into the lead leaving the 
rest of die field to sort out the 
minor places. 

Loubsor was . awarded ' second 
position in front of Pevero and' 
Pyjama Hunt, and the three had 
to be separated by a photograph. 
Galrlocb, after an unlucky run, 
was placed fifth ami die colt wiH 
now stay In France as be is to 
Take up stud. dirties next season 
at tile Countess San just’s Haras 
de St Pierre du Mont. 

There is sow little doubt that 
Lester Piggote will choose Alleged 
not Trillion for the Arc. A jubi¬ 
lant Vincent O'Brien, wbo con¬ 
firmed that bis stable bad been 
plagued with viruses all the year, 
is now convinced that Alleged is 
better dun ever. 

Dancing Maid’s victory in the 
Prix Vennefile was also spectacu¬ 
lar, but the time for this was 
disappointing. At die post Dancing 
Maid was a length ahead of Relfo, 
with Amazer Third in front of 
Calderina and Fair Salima. 

With nobody wanting to go on, 
GrevilJe Starkey was forced to 
lead on Fair Sannia. After half a 
mile the order was Fair Salinia, 
Dancing Maid, Amazer and A 
Thousand Sous: At tire entrance 
to the straight. Fair Salinia came 
under pressure and Amazer was 
moving up dangerously just in 
front of RrifO with Dancing Maid 
.blocked behind the leaders on the 
tails. 

Showing great skill, Frederick 
Head gradually worked Dancing 
Maid away from die rails into tire 
centre of tbe course. Once Dancing 
Maid had a dear run, she sprinted 
past Retfo, who in the meantime 
bad rateen over the lead from 
Amazer. 

Alec Head wiH now run Dancing 
Maid in the Arc and his son. 

Frederick, will tide the fiHy. With 
Gay Mecene aflso In the fine-up 
on October 1 Head has now 
decided to have Reine de Saba 
operated on for a chipped bone. 
Far who could poss8>ly 
have done with a stronger pace 
bas ffntehed bo- racing cover and 
wffl be retired to stud. 

Bodeu's Ride attempted to make 
aH the running in tbe Prix des 
Cbenes, but eroatuafly could finish 
only fourth. The winner was 
Decrerion, wbo beat Sbarpman 
and Sardarax. Boden*s Ride was 
previously beaten by Lypbard's 
Wish, Who wtti now meet Discre¬ 
tion’s crack stable companion, 
Irish River, in tbe Grand Criterion! 
at Longchamp on October 8. 

Anthony Murray will be leaving 
France at tbe end of the year and 
wkl probably ride in Ireland 
during 1979. Murray goes to 
Ireland next week to ride for 
Adrian Maxwefl as be bas parted 
company with tire Chantilly 
trainer, Jean-Richard Lyon. During 
three years in France Msaray has 
won tire Prix da Consei1.de raris 
with Monsedsarenr. the Prix Dollar 
on Kasteel and the Prix KoaiDes 
vrftfa Twig Moss. 

PRIX DU PRINCE D'ORANGE (Group 
III: £13.335: l*.m> 

Allegad. b c. by Holst tho 

[■tcrV 
IW« 

prlnrws Pont <■» — 
* n.rt ...■•■■iii' ■ *-•- 

LooRm-, ro c. to TM 
(MR P. RllwO.a-a-/ c ^ a 

Pavcro, b e. to BUMpd—Cabrera 
tO. A. Oldham). 5-8-9 p 3 

^.TBST £&. ‘is& 
nil as. Span«tno. 9 ran. 

110 *3^20. 2.20. M. V. O'Brien, a^l, 
sht had- 3mta 01.3aec, 

PRIX VERMEILLE (Group I: 5-rt 
nnias: C66.667: I’am) 

Duel no Maid, b f. bar tarpoar£— 
Manna (J. Wrettalmay. H>» 

Relfo, b r. tor Rollw--Lireir_(LOTd 
Cranarti. 9-2 .... P- * 

Amazar. ch f. hff VaunHy Notour 
fiete Day (N. B. 3 

ALSO RAN: caidortaa 
Fair Salinia A nunuand _ Stars. 
Cestla. TiiMpns FUQlf. t WUI Follow, 
Azziuiina, Paddlo. iviadflc. 12 ran. 

PART-MUTUEL: Win. 1.80 (cpUplKJ 
with Mrtos i: ptecos. l-SO. 5.00, 5.8. 
fL HeaAT li. iTrSnta 343 ec, 

(Group in* n flX DES CHE NEC 
a-i-tr. 09.335! lm) 

Dlacrettaa. ch c. .by Bold L__— 
WonflMs (Sir 7 

a-in . P. Paqunt 9 
EardanZ. b c. by BrtBadlnr Gurart 

-Ashara* (A*a # 

ALSO HAN: Bo4an's Rida 

V‘?:SHSSSJf■ 
B.OO. 2.40. j. CnmringtoP, Jr. ‘aU Vi 
lmtn 59.49og4 

Money at long la st talks eloquently for Lemos 
The dice of fortune at long last 

rolled the way of Marcos Lemos 
at Doncaster on Saturday. As 
Edward Hide produced Julio Mari¬ 
ner with a perfectly-timed chal¬ 
lenge to strike tbe front entering 
the last furlong of die St Leger, 
tbe Greek shipping magnate must 
have felt like a man who bad 
“ stdvied “ for a million at bac¬ 
carat and drawn a natural nine. 
There are many ways In which a 
man may risk MS fortune. And 
tire bloodstock business is one' of 
tbe most expensive and chanciest 
lotteries of- aH. 

a< Money alone cannot buy this 
kind of thrill", the exodcally 
dressed Captain Lemos said after 
the race. And despite the mag¬ 

nificent illogicality of Ms remark, 
be is right. The objective of any¬ 
one who poors money into the 
breeders’ coffers is to buy a classic 
winner. And Lemos’s first success 
in this field gave Mm handsome 
consolation for Petingo’s defeat by 
Sir Ivor in the 1968 2,000 Guineas 
and far that of Cavo Doro by 
Morston in tbe. Derby in 1973. 

Julio Mariner is a full brother 
to Juliette Marny. And like the 
heroin of the 1975 Oaks, Satur¬ 
day’s winner was bred by James 
Morrison at tire.Foothill Stud. Tbe 
handsome bay colt by Blakeney 
cost his proud owner 40,000 
guineas at the Newmarket October 
sales as a yearling. And be now 
looks a bargain at that figure. 

Last year Cap min Lemos again 
used bis riches to teUang effect 
when he paid a large and undis¬ 
closed retainer for the services of 
Hide. And that Ramble, too, paid 
off when the 39-year-old Shrop¬ 
shire born jockey gained bis sixth 
classic victory on Julio Mariner 
on Saturday. As articulate as he. is 
totelfif^nt. Hide explained his tac¬ 
tics afterwards. “ After Retnezzo 
bad beaten Lorelene. Clive Brit¬ 
tain and I knew that Julio Mariner 
must go close to winning, so easily 
had he beaten Remezzo in their 
final gallop together.” 
BattUns oo bravely Julio Marina 
beat Lc Moss by one and a half 
lengths with . M-Loishan a head 
away third. Then came Obraztsovy, 

GaHani who bad found the early 
pare coo- strong sod tire S-ll 
favourite, De de Bourbon.' 

John Reid said that He de Bour¬ 
bon vies never going well and 
would not have won at any stage 
of the race. Fufice Johnson Hough¬ 
ton had no excuse to offer 

Easter King, the French colt, 
who was badly injured when he 
reared up in the Malls before the 
5t Leger, bad to be put down 
when it transpired that be had 
sustained a fracture at the base 
of the skulL 

■TATE OF GOING (Official I : WnlW 
luunptoa: firm. Edlzilxirota: good. Good- 
wood: firm. Brighton tomorrow: firm. 
Yarmouth - tomorrow:, good watering* 
Hereford tomorrow: hard. 

Wolverhampton programme 
2.0 APPRENTICES' HANDICAP (£971: 5£) 
5 003000 ‘•Doormat (B,D), D. AncU. 5-9-9 
7 331300 “ - - ‘ 
9 300320 
9 120302 

14 220200 
15 OOOOOO 
17 000044 
18 41000-0 
19 040000 
20 403000 
22 03004 
23 044402 

. . P. Bloomfield 9 

.A. Nashua 18 
.M. Milum 1 
.. S. Parr 34 
J. Greonsndsti 4 8 
. — IO 
.P. Whiter 7 
.S. Youbm 17 
...... R. Barter 6 
... D. McKeown 3 
. . . ir J. Dudcto 4 15 

■UL .. M. Maflih 4 3 
..... «. Quinn 4 IS 

. P. Sbrtnuaon 13 
P. BradweQ 4 4 
. D. Boles A 16 

8-1 Sweat ftortu. 
!. Burglars Boy. 

Burglars Bay (□), L BarnaSZ. 4-9-2. 
Sang’a First (B.C.EM. S. NrateL 6-9-1 ... 
cat Invelwad <d), D. Marta, 4-8-15.. 
Sarnok (D). M, Coojflns. 4-8-8.. 
Whitt Emperor (P), R. Uomnshaad. 6-8-8 

KiwinrosBg j. tcBoc, 4^o 
My Eagle (B,D), J. strvens. 9-8-6. 
Secret stake, J. 'tartugnm. 4-fl-S ....... 
Sweat Roslna (B). P Haaton. 5-8-1. 

__ -- -On ilia Tara. B. Lwawa. 7-7-13. 
34 oioooo Carnival Savaralgn (C.D). E. Wesmca, U-7- 
25 000040 Yoons Stan (B). H. im. 5-7-11.. . 77. . 
36 0-00000 Greta ra>, J. Aten, i-7-u ... . ... . . .. .. 
28 040000 cSn. Ship, A. JOU«. 6-7-7 
50 0000-00 Saasprud, A. FWter. 5-7-7 

9-2 Get Involved. 5-1 Oo The Ttn**. 11-2 Soon's Fl_. 
Sawol. li>-i white Bmpaeor. lc-i Ascot Bate. 14-3 Secret 
aod others, 

230 BEWDLEY STAKES (3-y-o : £466 : lm If) 

3 OOiOOO My Anateasta (B). K. Ivory. 94.. B. Raymond 8 
7 OOOOOO Boxbaroor Traa. U. Ryan. 9-0.P. Gunn 5 2 
8 040040 Paroyiua «a|, J. £Xhertns(on. 9-0...E. Hide 6 
9 o-ooooo stums bad, d. Weedra. 9-0 ..p. Yoona 5 7 

10 00003 Able Wrt» (B), N. Vigors. 8K11 . P. Cook .4. 
13 oooooo Rsppla. H. Junes. 8-11 .. j.,R«fd 5 
13 300- Eight of Hearts, C. «"< 8-11  ... — g 
16 200000 Maidltr Lard. M. Stem. B-11 . A. Goostats 6 
17 30000-0 SIMM, D. McCain. 8-11/.. c. Hickey 7 t 
— Jl-S AWr Wren. 4-1 Paroyale. 11-3 Shahahad. 8-1 My Anastasia, 10-1 Eight 
of Harts, 13-a Boxharger Tn*. 16-0. outers. 

3.0 BLOXWICH HANDICP (3-y-o : £1,903: lm If) 
3 044020 
6 12143 
B .010041 

10 - 0021100 
11 031001 
13 300342 
13 030030 
16 210004 
17 014000 

-33 342300 
20- 0-00000 

11-4 Ptektrndi.a. 733 . 
Alfred, ukl Aruba.. 12-1 

King Alfred. W. vwsLtman. 9-3... E. Johnson 
Plektrmfls, L. Cttunam. 8-13 ..P. Coot 
UnderfeU (Dl, B. Weytnes. 8-8 ... S. WebEtcr 
KadHl. R. Houghton. 8-7 .:. D. Yates 
Zepbs. M. Stouse. 8-7 E. HMe 
Chad* Gambia (Bj, J. BothaU. 8-5... Thomas 8 
Farmora Choice. R. Akeimat. 8-1.R. Curate 4 
Aruba. C. bttzu. 7-11 . — 3 
Yonder Ha Goes CE1, J. EUwrinc3»n.- 7-1*-M. Wtaham 31 
Nice Touch. R. ttofUnshead. 7-7 ......X. Darter a 3 
FlrobOHra <■), L_-7-7.i.... P; BtomnOeld 7 10 

Zepha. Sri UnderMB. 13-2 Chads Gamble. 8-1 King 
L Nice Touch, 14-1 Xadste, 16-1 mtifos. 

330 HAGLEY STAKES (Maiden 2-y-o fiDies': £696: lm) 
1 O Bias, E. waymes. 8-11 

O Boxbargar Zon; M. Rw 

3-1 

— -8“11 

O My Saint Anne, H. Jones, 8-11 ..... 
O Nicely Naughty. G. Harwood. Ml .. 
2 Nobla Onaen. C. tort, 8-11 ....... 
O gownffaid Prtoco—. p. Makln. 8-11 .. 

Rosy Fran, D. Mtoin. 8-11.. 
- I Graco, J. BDteihmton.-8-11 .... 

. 4-1 Bow Future. 11-2 
others. 

E. HUto 7 
■. P. Gunn 5 IO 
.... D. Ytees 5 
-.K. Darter 3 9 

.I p.' Wtedron a 

...... n. Fox 6 
M. L. Thanas. 4 . 
.... F Mortar ' 6 

■ . . M. Wfohaw 1 
Mraaxnl.. 8-1 Bas¬ 

il 003004 Firfcoefc JB>. A. Balding. 8-fl . t. Ctenwch 11 
13 400000 Godat, H. HoUtiuhaad. 8-8 . T, Ivaa 13 
13 OOOOOO Mid,ala Jana. B. mteunond. B-B . C. Mom a 
14 0004 Mlsa Inglewood, W. Wharton. 8-8.W. Wharton 6 13 
X5 00200 Rambote Books (■), P. Has tart. 8-8 . 8. Jano io 
18 O Rose of Lamina. C. Crosstoy. B-B.. M. Banner 7 6 
17 OOOOO Stephonatto. R. Mnrphy. 8-8 .. E. Eldln 1 
15 OOOO Tessle's Girl (B), A. Balding. 8-8 .H. NtMon 7 7 
19 403OOd Zeeia. S. Norton. 8-8 . J- towe 9 

7-4 Mon Kir. 4-1 Zoete. 6-1 Obaerrattion Scar. 133 Our Jeremy. 8-1 Flxhcck. 
20-1 Bata- Flo. 13-1 Godet. 16-1 others. 

2.45 PRESTONPANS HANDICAP (2-yo: £1,138: 5f) 
1 301034 LaFki (B.O). B. Hobbs. 9-7 . J- leach 13 
a 001300 Foetajle (D), W. Marshall, 9-6 . R. Marshall 3 
5 324000 St Clare Touriar (D), W. Wharton. 8-13_W. Wharton 5 -7 
7 OIDO We la wonder (D), P. MeloOto, B-11 .M. Btodi 3 
8 313100 Nadwa (B.O). W. O‘German, ip-11 ...1.. T.Jvns -8 
9 0004 .saintly Chores, G. P.-Gonbm. 8-S . E. Eldln ID 

11 04134 Vronsky (D), W. Gray, 8-5 .. E. Apter IS 
16 OID Delta's Pride CD), T. Craig. 8-1 -.K. Leeson S 
19 040041 PH Stop (D), R. Stubbs. 7-9.L Ctenoclc 1 
23 002221 Trimpack Girl (CD). A. SoitBi. 7-7.C. Eedcston 9 
25 432100 Haoley CaaUa (D). A. W. Jones. 7-7.M. Rfannte 7 6 
24 00424 MIh Marlin. P. Haslam. 7-7 .C. Leonard 11 
35 004 River Chimes, W. A. Saaphonson. 7-7 . J. Lowe- 4 

9-4 Lana. 4-1 Nnriwa. 5-1 FOMSllo. 7-1 Vronsky. B-l SabtOy Otarns, 10-1 
St Clare TDurier, Watewoodar, 13-1 TrtaDock CM, lb-1 oitiera. 

3.15 MUSSELBURGH AUTUMN HANWCAP (£1^74: lm 7f) 
3 421-203 Man AHve (D)» G. Richards. 7-10-0 ..M. Wood a, 9 
5 10204-0 Gulf Spring, W. A. Stephenson, 4-10-0.G. Cray 7 6 
4 031044- Le Gaulola. K. Tuer, 6-9-U. . P. KsUteitr i 
8 10-1203 Ron*(a. m. cunscho. 4-9-5 ... J. Btoasdato 2 
6 -033110 Albenl, J. Dunlop. 5-9-5 . J. Lowe 4 
7 1-22001 Paratus (CD), B. Richmond, 4-8-13.J. Lynch. 8 
9 0-40001 Tudor Warrior, T. Otoe. 5-8-4 ..X. Leason 5 

10 21-0000 Hit the Root. R. Whitaker. 4-8-Q.T. ireo S 
15 OIOOOO Soaads Lovely. W- Ebcy. 5-7-13.G. Dufflcld .7 

5-3 Albenl. 100-50 Remote. 4-1 Men AHve, 15-3 tterteus. 8-1 Gulf Spring. 
10-1 Lb Oaitlnl.i. 12-1 Sounds Lovely. 18-1 others, 

3-45 DALKEITH HANDICAP (£1,501: lm) 
. 1 004210 KHfialron (C.D). J. W. Whtts. 7-10-0.A. Monccr 5 '8 

4 310432 Referendum (CD). C. Thornton. 3-9-4 ... E. Apter 7 
a 210-0 Handycwrr (D». A. ScoB, 6-9-3 . —12 
6 10111-4 Mayhem (B.c.p), m. conudto. 6-8-15 .... J. Bleasdale 9 
7 131032 North leech. J. Dnnlop. 5-8-13 . J. Lows ‘IS 
9 4300- Nosllia. K. Tuor. 545-10 . P. KeUetMT- 1 

11 024404 Gold Loom (C), W. Gray. 9-88...X. Povrdrril 7 15 
13 10OOOO Sir Destrier |C>. r. HoUlnshead. 6-8-T.4- Haynes 7 6 
18 003222 Wlllicress. G. Richards. 4-B-2 . O. Guy 4 
19 0-00000 Donate CD). B. Richmond. 4-8-3 ... J. Lynch 8 
20 OOOOOO Forms and Vale. W. £bey. 5-8-3 .. B. Hood 1A 
21 004000 Pargqtd, N. Adam. 3-8-0 .     C. Storey 7 5 
33 023413 Lata Idea (B.O), T. Molony. 3-7-13 . G. DnrtrMd 2 
33 0-00000 Hop* Eternal, W. H. WHUams. 4-7-13 .L. Oiamoclc IO 
35 30000 Cenlribvtlcwi, R. Allan. 4-7-in..S. lawn 7 II 
26 320-000 Lardana. T. Craig. 6-7-11 .A. McKay 7 14 

9-4 North!each. 100-50 Referendum, 6-1 KlOvatrou, 15-3 Mayhem, 7-1 Late 
Idea. 9-1 WShcross. 13-1 Handycnff, 14-1 Gold Loom, 16-4 othens. 

4.0 TELFORD HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1^69: 51f) 
2 S22°95 W9teh..Blosiem (CO), N. Alton. 9-5.P. Madden 8 
7 0<H«00 Mlu Kanslngton (of. Dong Sndch. 8-15  .E- Hkte 13 

,5 S5299 Stoteratgn Mferoy Jlfo). N. Adam. 8-11 .P- Cook 12 
30 301414 Nobs (CD), T. GoottoS. 8-9 .. P. WloJiom 3 

fS5222 “«“rix»o Down« (D). D Nlchoteon. 8-8-w. SwbJbum 7 io 
1^ OOOOOO Deepwater Blum (b|, \y^ trigUSteU. 8-8 . R. Fox 11 

HI529 Dhftj?* (D). P. Maan. 8-7.B. Raymond 9 
iS “antBdo (B.D), D. Maries 8-7 .E, Jobnsmt 1 
17 O-oropi Dabbling CD). A. MM®. 8-4 . hi. Thomoa 3 
33 ooioo-o Small Many (D). M. Coastal*. 8-0.P. Shrimpnm.7 .5 
24 300-0 CnumehUI. R. Uoitouhand. 7-45 . K, Dartey 5 6 

*29^* WateKw MtofJD), M. Camacho. 7-0.0..S. webaw 7 
38 000002 Rldajuha. S. Now, 7-7 .A. Nesbitt 7 4 

. 6-1 Mtas KtmbgteL B-l Soyartegn Mmj, Weteb 
alebsw lunlCia^Djeltaba. 14-1 GrtooahtU. 20-1 

000201 

4.15 HADDINGTON STAKES (£lfi23 : ljm) 
1 402111 Regal us (D), W. H. Williams. 4-0-02 ........ M. Bln* 14 

Comet Joyce. D. Rtefler, 5-9-5.G. MODuron 7 3 
Thrateeld Hall, K. Tow. 4-9-5.P. KoHehw 9 
Dora Parian on (□). J. Winner. 5-9>5.G. Dufrited 7 

o uzurio Crete Monza CD). A. hub. 3-9-5 . W. Wharton 5 15 
7 Arctic Andor, G. Richardt. 4-9-3 .. O. Gray 1 
9 OOOO Trno Verdict, a. W. Jones. 4-9-3 .. C. Dwyer 8 

16 0000-0 Ratockanr, P. Haalam. 5-8-10 .. —11 
18 OO Royal Pin, T. Craig. 3-8-10 . N. McIntosh. 6 
30 00-000 Slml VaOoy. I. Jordan. 5-8-10 .. J. Lam* S 
21 2-00000 Abbey Rose, T. PUlrant, 5-8-7.N. Ckxnriher 5 30 
24 000403 My Swart Gonhild. J. Etoarinoton. 5-8-7.J. Lynch 3 
3& 002200 The Wreldn joy. R. Murphy. 5-8-7.E. Ehbn 13 
26 4202-42 Waraong. C. Thornton. 5-8-7 . J. Bteandnlr 4 

6-3 Great .Moron. 100-50 Renatas. 5-1 Own fvriteKut. 11-3 Waraong. 8-4 My 
‘ i Joj-. ‘ ' “ Swoet Gonhild. 9-1 ma Wrefein . 10-1 Ralochenr. 1«4 otheESi 

7-3 None. 4-1_ 
Blossom, 10-1 RManaho, 
Etart. 

4.30 ALDRIDGE HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1,075: 5f) 
A . 021341 Stay ’Talk (D), N. Adam, 8-11 .... 8 Mohan 5 
7 . 00412 Capur* Hima. D. iStagTs-a ..“b.TKaSy a 
8 ;_24Q1 Carrot ntob (CD), j me, 8-8.S. Rawnoat 5 4 

Lack* PBtina (D},D. ltanc. 8-6.B. Raymond 5 
20 .100200 Track Down (D), C. hSb. 7-10.   —. 7 
ax 0000)0 My Lynnle (B.D). H. Ryan, 7-8.D. MaaUand 1 
23 04300 jn Mowgonan (8). D«i^&n«h. 7-7.D. McKeown 7 9 
35 043020 Pohrataml, M. fflbiiiinii. 7-7.   — 8 
27 - 30042 Eondor. M. /no*. 7-7 ..K. Darky 3 6 
J.-7-4 shf_ itaft. 4-1 CDTOt F^uch, 9-a CtapU's Niece. 5-1 lochy Pettrm. B-l 
Bondar. 10-1 Tho Hiretibn, Pobrscimx. 16-1 ohm. 

5.0 NEWPORT MAIDEN STAKES (Maiden ^y-o: £768: l\m 
50yd) ■ - 

a JMtaao Blood Orange, C. TSuxnten. 9-0... E. Johnson 9 
0-00000 H(gb Swanea. H. Wesflanok. 9-0.ft JantS 3 10 

o- nr iwnl: A. FWbar. 9-0 .... P. Madden 5 
OO St nridoa Bay, M. Couefass, 9-0. — 8 

14 400-000 Tayilde. -p. Toft. 9-0.T. O'Ryan 3 
16 300024 Waroatb, R. StacaOior. 9-0...ft Street 2 
17. •. 003 Aldershot. U. Wragg. 8-11.. P. Cook 7 

-- White, M. Ttee. B-11 . — 17 
" ■ 1 

16 

& 

4.45 LEVENHALL STAKES (Div I: maiden : £642 : 7f). 
a 0004 Balmuick Boy, T. CTaig. 9-0.A. McKay 7 8 
5 BszTi Boy, N. Adam. 9-0.. C. Storey 7 13 
9 0004 Drnlmfkda, G.-P.-Gonkm. '9-0 . E. Euan h 

10 OOOO Prankmae,- C- Richards. 9*0 . O. Gray 9 
17 OO0 Key CaatJe. P. Adn. 9-0 .8. tags S 
22 .- Mf Repplo. A. Smbh. 9-0 . C. EcdmSon 5 
35 OO Oretto, J. Calvert. 9-0... — 13 
S3 OOO Tho Vavattener, J. W. Warn. 9-0.J. Lowe 11 
56 OOOOOO WllUe Sing. R. Murphy. 9-0. — 7 

■ 37 23 Wise Man. W- H.-Bbs. 9-0 .M. Birch 14 
45 OOO Bosqoet, B. Hobbs. 8-11 ..i J. Lroda 1 
60 Mora da, M. Prescott. 8-11.G. Duffleld 4 
67 00032 Rad Jay, W. Marshall. 8-11.R. Marshall 2 
68 02 -Real Kaon, I. Jordon. 8-11 .J. BJoaodtee 10 

3-1 Red Jay. H-1 Wise Man. 5-3. Bahnslck Boy. 16-3 floetpart, 8-1 Rote Keen. 
10-1 The Vacadoner. 16-1 «ho». 

5.15 LEVENHALE STAKES (Div U: maedea 2-y-o: £642: 7f) 
OOO Creo Lad. W. H. wmtents. 9-0.E. Abler 1 

000300 Gentian Prince, T. Marshall, 9-0.. H. Marshall a 
OO ran Sari. W. Whma. 9-0 ... W. Wbsnon & B 

Mr PeapocJr, Denys Smith. 9-0 ............ L. Charoock 6 
oo Prince Candy, G. Richards. 9-0.. O. Gray 5 

•OO 
PuL'P. Oiwn. 8-li ...................... — 

8-U.E. Hide tea. C. Thomron, 

18 
30 . _ 

32 °^S200 ^PtelP ■!"« 8-11.D. Carroll 11 
26 .404243 Hand Oror Fbt (BL S. Neobtei.- 8-11.. A. Nesbltc 7 4 
Sr- _Hlgb PuturiH, J. Dunlop, a-ai ... R. Muddle B 14 
29- OOOOOO Klntbury <R). Mrs BfcoSi, B-11..'. M. Thomas 13 
55 00-0 Oiuran, C. Austin. ■ Bill . R. Fox o 
54. 00-4000 RaMwdd, E. Own jtm.. 8-11 .D. McKeown 7 15 
55 D- Rise to Portone. B. Hatinoy. 8-11 .B. Raymond 12 
„ 3-1 Waaepttti. 4-1 Californian. 9-3 Aldershot. 5-1 BJood. Orange. 6-1 Hand 

-Over rase. 8-1 High Paaturns. 12-1 Rtea to tortmir. 20-1 others. 
- DmtMfnl runner. 

7 
31 
13. 
23 
26 
aa 
29 
55 
58 

0 Sash of Gold (B>, A Jolmiwn, 9-0.T. Ro 
04 Scholar's Ring, P. Haalam. 9-0.B. . 

OOO. Tbdor Folly. W. A. Stevenson. 9-0.M. 
58 00030 Acenbnry, J. Dun legs. 8-11 ... J, Lowe 9 
44- 40 Cambrel. J. Fliancs :■ tf 8-11 ..-.C. Dwyer S 
45 0 Cool Down. C- Thumlon. 8-11...J- HJeoadate 15 
47" Hays First. T. Craig, 8-11 .. X. Lesson is 
49 OOOOO Mandy’s Gift (B), R. Morphy. 8-11.E. EhBn 7 

11-1 Gentian Prince. 100-50 ■Schotar'a Ring. 942 Acmtitwy. 11-2 Quo* Down. 
B-l Cambral, 10-1 Prince Candy. 12-1 dree Lad. 16-1 others. 

Wolverhampton selections 
dng 

2.0 Get Involved. 230 Boxberger Tree. 3.0 Plektnxtis. 330 Bias. 4.0 
Dabbling. 430 Sby Talk. 5.0 Wareatb. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 On the Turn. 3.0 Plektrudis. 330 Boxburger Zon. 4.0 Dabbling. 
430 My Lymtie. 5,0 Aldershot. 

Edinburgh programme 
2.15 ESK STAKES (2-y-o : £463 : 5f > 
2 00402 Men Klf, N. Gaariee. 8-11 .J. Lynch 5 
5 404003 Ohservattan Star (B). W MnrshaU. B-11.R. Warthan 4 
4 004000 Our Jeremy (B). W.. O'Gcsman. 8-11 .M. Birch 2 
7 00 Baby Flo, D. RUweT B-8 .. J. Bleasdale 6 
9 OOO Fern leg Folly, w. A. Etephenwn. 6-8 .......... Q. Gray 7 14 

5.45 LEVENHAUL STAKES (Dw EH: maiden 2-y^>: £642: 7f) 
OOOOOO Banfaeeleiswreparir (B). R. SUibbo. 9-0 ...... N. Ocsurtho- 5 7 

Bazaar Encounter, W. Marabou. 9-0 .B. Meraball 11 
‘ ‘ —- - - - - - .M. Wood 6 1 

-... J. Bhmfci 7 13 
.C. EcdMoa 4 
.J- Lowe 6 
........ S. Lawes 7 IO 
.... P. McDermott 7 

3 
4 
8 OO 

14 004 
16 OO 
20 OOOO 
oJ oo 
40 ooo 
41 o 
32 0400 
55 o 
54 o 
60 0900 

Draraderrlg (B), S. Nncrton. __9-0 
Ice Prince (B), A. PKL 9-0 
lags Bridge, A. Smith. 9-0 .. - - 

_ Misters (B). J. W. Wans. 9-0 
oo Stephen Martin. G. Ten. 9-0 .. 

Aske-A-Lady, T. Fotthnrte. 8-11 
Ansel Zawle, M. Prescon. 8-11..G. DnfTlted 2 
Nelly Ayr*. Denys Smith. 8-11.. L. Gbernocfc 9 
Noble Ridge. W. Eteey. 8-11 --. B. Hedley 5 

_ Passchcndaele, C. ThomtoD 8-11 ..J. Btessosde 5 
0900 War in spun Proof, W. A. SUphensoft. 8-11.M. Birch IS 

5-1 tee Prince. 4-1 Bazaar Encfltmlw. 64 Atrad Zrade. 6«L Paaodiendaeto. 
B-l Masters, 10-1 Adur-A-Ladv. 16-1 otiwra. 

Edinburgh selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Mon Kif. 2.45 Lefla. 3.15 Albeni. -3.45 NortUeadi. 4.15 Regaltu. 
4.45 Wise Man. 5.15 Gentian Prince. 5.45 Ice Prince. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Observation Star. 2.45 LeficL 4.15 Dam Perigaoo. 4.45 Wise Man. 
5.45 Assel Zawle. 

Goodwood programme 
145 WESTHAMFNETT STAKES (2-y-o: £1,483: lm) 

1 12 Golden Alter, H. Cecil. M .J. Mercer 1 
- 4131 Hsilane, R. Hannon, 9-2.  L. Plggott 6 
5 431302 Saracen Prince. P. KeUewsy, 9-2.P. Eddery 3 
4 3100 Bennie Me, J. Dunlop. 8-15 .   W. Carson A 
8 OOOO Jury's Princess, W. MsnltsJU, B-8.  P. PcxUns 2 
7-4 Golden River, 5-2 Italian*. 3-1 Saracen Mnca. 4-1 Bonnie fade. 20-1 

Jury's Princess. 

2.15 GOLDINGS STAKES (Maiden : 2-y-o: £1^00: 6f) 
201 
306 
309 
21a 
213 
215 

CbeartW, W. Mandnll. 9-0... L. PMCKtil 6 
Jakarta, D- lAlng. 9-0 ... B. Weaver 5 
Partico, P. Walwyn. 9-0 . P. Eddery 3 
Dwthle Dance. J. O'Oozmflhue. 8-11.. w. Gsreou . l 
Fefa- Sensanne, M, Meuop, 6-11 ... A. Bond' 4 
Lady's Shelter, B. Hobbs. B-U .. G. Bauer 2 

3.15 VALDOE STAKES (£6,287:1-lm) 
403 0-1111* Cuniter B (0). H. Cecil. 6z9f < .. 
406 01-1000 AdmlralE Launch. W Hern. o-8-l3 ....... 
407 044211 Crimson Ben (CD). P. Cole. 56-13 

4-7 Gunner B. 2-1 Crimson Been. lOl Admirals Lanndu 

3.45 ROYAL SUSSEX STAKES (£967: l$m) 
505 233000 Braacastor (B). J. Genii, 4-11-8 . 
504 Cole Par*. K. Bridjpvaier. 5-11-3 - - - -- 
609 Local. Footapoer. ft Brldgwntir. 6-1Z-6 
516 0-0 Blast's Qeeen, K, Brldawatw. 6-11-0 ... 
501 343410 Ribotenr, r. Hannon. 3-10-10. 

1-4 RlboUne. 7-2 BraftCUter. 12-1 oQiera. 

4.15 SOLENT HANDICAP (£2,124: 5f) 
601 
6CG 
WJ4 
606 
607 
608 
611 
612 

.... J, Mercer 2 
-w. Canon l 
.... G. Baxter 5 

.. Mlaa BUott fi 

. .. Mr Hughes 5 

. Mr Loads 5 

.. Mr Hook 5 
..... Mr WOMB 

000121 Soaa of Sonus (Dl. A. Ingham. 4-10-0.L. Piooott 
oooOOSt Major Dm (D). N. Vlacra.'8-8-15 .......... J. Mercer 
241310 General Weda (B.CD). Deug SrotOl. 3-3-6-W. Cereon 
430031 Peranka (DJyW. Marshall. .._P. Perkhu 

6-4 Persteo. 3-1 Lady's Slipper. 4-1 Fair Sonsume. 6-1 Chasney. a-i Jakaroo. 
20-1. Double Dance. 

030000 risgllma (iiD), A. Goodwill. 6-7-13 . N. Howe 5 2 
03nflO4 OHh's Mud (CD). J. Bsdtq. 9-7-12 .. B. RAttse 8 
340422 Codebreakar fB.C.D). D. Lalno. 6-7-10 .... C. Rodrionm 8 6 
oosood Doormat (B.D). D. AndL 3-7-8.. M. Roberts l 

5-1 song or Songs, 7-3 Doormat. 5-1 1>eranka.. 6-1 Major Bee. fi-1 Ctodm 
brwkwTGinerel Wfcdr. 12-1 Oflh'a MeauL 16-1 Paa«Hft*. 

Doubtful 

2.45 EAST DEAN HANDICAP (2-y-o: £2,358: 7f) 
505 330111 Yellow Rock (D), G. Harwood. 9-0 ...... 

Bold Shot (B). 0. Lalno. 8-15 . 
Flying Fire, B. Hohbv, fi-9 ... 
Ctarteta (D). R. SRWth. 8-4.. 
MleHt Boy. C, Auteta, 8-4 '.. G. 
Saecaf Melody, w. WSghtnun, 8-4 .. 
•Toe Fou. □. Ancll. 8-4 .....7.. 
teenl Star. (0). M. Steal*. 8<s ." 
Reebedh PtaJn*. R. Hannon, 7-15.. 
silver Horseshoe, R. Aheharai. 7-7. 

I'M Yellow Rod;. 7-3 .Flying Fire, 6-1 Mintt Boy. 6-1 
Roe back Plain*. Ssncff Melody, 12-1 Clnrwta. 16-1 otfaero. 

504 03200 
506 0042 
307 0410 
509 200010 
510 400010 
511 0400 
515 02010 
514 223001 
521 01 

.. G. Star**? 9 
. R. Weaver l 
,. G. Baxter 10 
, I. Jenktascn 5 

Rodrinnee 5 7 
. W. Canon 2 
. — 3 
A. Kimberley & 
... B. Bottse 6 
... N. Howe 4 
Irani Star. 10-1 

Goodwood selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1.45 Golden River. 2.15 Pena co. 2.45 Yellow Rock. 3.15 Gunner B. 3.45 
Ribolane, 4.15 Song of Songs. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Golden River. 2.15 Lady’s Slipper. 2.45 Flying Fire, 3.15 Gunner B 
4.15 General Wade. 
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This is one of Tandberg’s most advanced colour TV 
sets, and it gives you a sharper picture, truer colours and. 
clearer reproduction than you’re likely to have seen on a 
TV before. 

(Automatic Frequency Control and Colour Noise 
Limitation are but two reasons; they mean better signal¬ 
holding and correct colour-balance even in traditionally 
“difficult” reception areas.) 

The sound is crisper and more realistic as well. 
Tandberg make some of the finest hi-fi in the world. This 
set has separate Baxendall* bass and treble controls; what 
goes into that microphone will be very close indeed to what 
comes out of your speaker. 

A few further improvements. Real wood finish. A new 
in-line tube system that uses only 110 watts, about the same 
as most light bulbs. The set runs Cooler, lasts longer. 
Plug-in modules for easy servicing or repairs (rare with 
Tandberg!). And full remote control models are also 
available 

Look for your nearest main dealer. There isn’t one in 
every shopping centre because we’re fussy. But then, 
aren’t you? 

Finally, it must be said that the Tandberg colour TV 
is not cheap. But then, something good never is. 

..fc-isac- 
th-nk.-** 
r-yllJ'-itf- 

y: 

-■tsit-i'SiiSji 

TAND 
Tandberg (UK) Limited, 81 Kirkstall Road, Leeds LS31HR. Tel: (0532) 35111 
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The 
tool 

nagfc of Bennett proves 
inch for Harlequins 

JGLAND 
lersham- And & Vis Systems 
Kby-de-la-Zouch-W.X Parker 
hington-Caliers 
lerton-SmifiisTYRenfal 
erton-D.EckersIey 
esbmy-Aad&Vis Systems 
'* -Faradeltedzo 

oldswick-H. GarKckTY' 
sley-Neals Mn«Jr. 
don-KHleys Radio 

TistapIe-BenianJ Smi& 
row-in-Ftaness -Interental 
iton-oa-Hamber—7fallances 

■-RjiMdHnntfcy 
\ ‘ sconsBudd-Brendans 

■ Mexbo rouct-Vallances 
. Mid dlesbro'-Callers 
Midcflesbro'—McKenna £ Brown 
MElorn -Inferenial 
Morpeth-Callers 
New Barnet-Russell Wood 
Neweastl e/Tyne-Bambridge 
Newcastie/Tyne-Calkre 
Newcastie/Tyne-Windows 
Newmaifet-Dai&ig& Wood 

.Nortfiaxnpton-Dariing&Wood 
North wood -The Reco rderi e 
Norwich-Darling & Wood 
Nottingham -Veter Anson 
Nottingham-jessops 
Nottingham- Pearsons 

By Peter West B0 «tonaocs penalty goal, down 
Rngfby Correspondent . £«*«£. fro1^ halfway line. 

_ ._ _ Nest, having chipped over another 
Por some yeart now—longer from 40 yanfe/he had a large 

certdniy item the H^lequtos may in £s£y with a weaSS. 
care to recafi—LlandHbave been sidestepping nm, through a con- 
oonAag to bwh in September to gested sn», That laid on a try for 
ruatej® the points against item. Nicholas on the left, 
and Pfefi Barnett has been enjoy- In ^ second half, when Tiarle- 
ins a field day. So it was fig “in at quins were reduced briefly to 14 
Twickenham on Saoirt^ »*en, men. Bennett provided another 
under a cloudless sky. the Welsh timely pass for Feter Morgan to 
sorcerer daaled the opposition" kick through and win the toush- 
witii some marvellously elusive 
running and kicked aU the goals 
Grom a variety of angles and 
distances. with characteristic 
aplomb. 

Llanelli won handsomely by five 
goals and two penalty goals (36) 
to two goafs and a try (16), 

down. To the nest try. obtained 
by Griffiths after a tapped penalty, 
Bennett contributed nothing hut an 
accurate pass. But there was time 
for him to cap everything with 
another stabbing piece of accelera¬ 
tion and a remarkable display of 
elusive running hi confined spaces. 

IVlford-Antfi___ 
^eyheatfe-Whomes Oakham-Staart Westmoreland 

j ..KWfh Baftboae Odey-VaHances 
__fairturret Parkestone-^Televisioii Centre 

<%3X atfimfarfiam-SweeneyRadio (aD) Pfcaberton-Graham Fhxrhurst 
l-i E. Hargreaves 
i-SamKHey 

1-E.P.Lees 
ckrod—Dootsons 

. s mj yydon-CaDeis 
*%1h-GiI]ers 

- --. jW-Grim^ws Radio &TV 
' ' jton-M E. P. Lees Shops 

1 ittm-Ross Heebie 
t-H. Plumb & Son 

"Sc ^oti-Yate^ & Grcenongh 
-Tdeviaon Centre 

1-Sewards 
adford-Yallances 

^\adfbrd-J. Wood & Sons 
--T< ■■ aintree-Kdleys Kadio 

-r ^v^entwood-Kdleys Kadio 
) idlington-Tarner Electrical 

1 toh-Hanningto ns 

Penishme-Frank Platt 
Feterborongh-CotUm Audio £TV 
Preston-K Dickenson (Tadeton) 
Badlett-TheKecorderie 
jRamsey-Manx Radio Rentals 
Pawten sta!l-Joe Cryer 
Rayleigh.-Vernon CbQard 
Reading-Heelas 
Beading-Sewards (all brandies) 
Rcdctr-McKenna & Brown 
Retford-Alan "Ihnner 
Rijxra-Arthur Yates 
Rochdale-J Koczor 
Romford-Kelleys Radio 
Sale-E. A. Evans 
Scunthorpe-Vallances 
Settie-J. W. Garnett 
ShaW-Nonnan Heliu 
Sheffield-Cole Bros. 

Bennetr acquiring 16 points with Nicholas gratefully accepted the 
his boot, mating two of the tries second try and, needless to add, 
in his finest style and having a both this and the ethers were 
whug hand in two others. Harle- converted bv Bennett. • 
quins got aH their points in tbe The Welsh srand off would not 
second half, which reflects how have enjoyed so much scope vrife- 
tbey stuck well to their last, even out a solid platform. The Llanem 
though their opponents always held forwards achieved consistent 
a faUS-dye. momentum hi the mauls and, until 

*n ttie RSSJL11® Bennett late In fee game, frequently turned 
not only fluffed a drop shot but and dispossessed the opposition on 
twice missed his target when kick- their own bag. The flankers. Jones 
tag for ttie line. If this prompted and Stephen Thomas, roamed the 
me unworthy thought that the field to buu&y effect and the 
maestro might still be a little rusty centre, Morgan, ’is one cf the latest 
at this stage of a new campaign, crop of talented young midfield 
be bamsned it swiftly enough with ptevers who seem to arrive on an 
an exactly-timed long pass to endlessly-flowing conveyor belt. 
Graven that was the prelude to a Though his distribution w?s 
try for Griffiths. Then ho kicked sometimes untidy, Alexander bad 

a forceful afternoon for Harle¬ 
quins at number right, and Wood 
rtiwin|i^«hwt jttmotf with an early 
cover tackle and a class piece of 
finishing running when, given a 
pass by B ashen that seemed frac¬ 
tionally delayed, he stepped out¬ 
side his and then purred 
inside past the last defender. 

It wss so help to the losers, who 
needed his defence against Graven, 
that Woodward was replaced after 
25 minutes. Graveil’s appetite for 
the opening, or simply for riding 
ths tackle, was not to be assuaged. 
However, Harlequin troubles 
began up front They rarely looked 
comfortable in the tight, mid some¬ 
times went backwards, which 
posed problems for a raw pair of 
halfbacks. 

Wood got bis irartlenr try 
shortly after the interval, by 
which time Llanelli had scored 
exactly-half of their eventual total. 
With about 15 minutes to go 
Alexander charged In for one try 
and Gilberc obtained another In 
pursuit of a kick through by 
Bosh ell. Bos hell converted the last 
two Harlequin tries. 

Lam Con; T. C. Clayton. L C. SmlUi. 
M. F. CUtfon. o. J. Hojde. S. J. 
Purdy K. J. PoogLMs. A. C. Alnandor, 
C. Comb* ritpiinncat R. F. firsti. 

LLANSLU; C. Griffiths; K. MDrain. 
A. W. R. G-ardl. P. Morsnn. O. 
hHchota: P. BmnsU icnpiv. S. WH- 
llnma: C- Thomas. C. Divlrs. L. 
Delaney D- I. Quin noil. A, Davies. R. 
Jones, H. Jjnklnj. S. Thomas. 

Heforeo: W. A. Bryce iGeorva 
Hariol'a Fo). Bennett... weaving bis spell over Harlequins. 

London Welsh coyer is fully comprehensive 

ir cad stairs-Thanet Mobile Vision Sheffidd-Vallances 

Ft* 

t» r~ - 
. v 

f 

. . Icy-Sound Systems 
/-^ctdnfidiBm-Dazliiig&'Wbod 

‘r. Ikington -Wright (Renta)) Ltd 
-raley-HarryGariickTV 

’ - ^ ^- T -rton-on-Trent-WlT. Parker 
' ^rton-on-Tjent-Rees Electrical 

i^y-NormanHebn 
^’ry-J. Smith &Son 

.nbridge - Dariin g & Wood 
. riterbury-Ricemans 

. '^riisIe-Misons 
\'T-'itIeford-Vallances 

" _ “ w elmsford-Kefleys Radio 
- *" ' ester-Petere HiFI 

2vdeys-E.P. Lees 
* owne-R. Towndrow 

_ * ^ickermonth-Interental 
- i \lborne-Jesse Mort 

= . osctt-CaBers' 
^ ?ven try-Wright (Renlal) Ltd 

7;. . ' 3boro-County Wireless Serv. 
^fS^ydon-^jal ding Electrical 

VT 

V- rlington-McKenna & Brown 
- ^^Vrby-Rees Bros. 

rby-StuartWestmoreland 
. lmngton-R.'Ibwndrow 

hcaster-Radio &TVServices 
1 j£~1 hcaster-'VSiDaiioes 
’ * bglas-Manx Radio Rentals 

*“ 2 wnhamMaiket-Wbeelers 

f' 

. hut— Scruires 
•' vVfj .by-Harry GarBck TV 

’ l.tfaoame-Bryants 
£les-R. Quinn & Son 

■ i.' ster-Howards 
.. ^ ;*v ■nham-Uoyd & Keyworth 
,:• ! Tnrorth-E.P.Lees 

'^iVrstang-ElectnmsIoit 
jiarffs Cross-Brea do ns 
Mtborpe-Vallances 
iole-De Cobain 
■ange-over-San ds -Robinsons 
*211(1130) -Stuart‘Westmordand 
'eenford-Bev-ans Radio 
imaby-G. E. Manders 
jiTdford-Merrow Sound 
jdleigh-KeHeyS Radio 
de-Sight & Sound 
li fax-John Shaw 
rtlepool- Callers 
rrogate-VaUances . 
vant-Havant Radio Centre 
bburn-Callers 
sh Hycomhe-HuKhes 

■hin-The Record Shop 
lmfirth-Rank Hatt 
mcastfe-'Yates & Greenou^i 

ham-Merrow Sound' 
unslow-Templeton TV 
dderefield-J Wood £ Sons 

-NewlandsTV 
ey-YaHances 
wich-Pages 
wich-Viewponi t 
i ghley-VaHances 

dall-Icterental 
worth-Wri^it (Rental) Ltd 

derminster-Sweeney Radio 
Lynn-Wheelers 
Lonsdale-Robin sons 

eton Park-R. Towndrow 

Skegness-Yates £ Greraou^t 
Slough-Audiomart 
Soiithampton-Hannlton E"tronics 
Southampton—Tfirdl £ Green 
Southend-on-Sea-KeH eyaRadio 
Soufii Moltoo-X P. Willkms 
Sou&port- Garth Harrison 
SpQsby-Yales £ Greenough 
S tafford- Ro wneys 
Stamford-Cotton Audio £ TV 
Stanmore-The Record erie 
St Helms-Barker £ Sumnar 
St Ives-St Ives TV Centre 
St Leonards-Bryants 
S to ckbridge-Frank FTatt 
Stone-Rcrwneys 
Sutton Coldfield-Sweeney Radio 
S uttou-i n -Ashford - Vallanc es 
Tamworth-N. E French 
Tonbridge - Stand ens 
Tottingham-Norman Helm 
T. Wdis-County Wireless Services 
Twii±enham-TempIeton TV 
Xlrmston-Shannons Radio 
XJttoxefer-John Cooper 
WakeOeW -VaFan ces 
Walkden -L. Farnworth £ Sons 
Walkden-Rigby £ Pearson 
WaSsend-Caners 
"WabaH-Sweeney Radio 
"Warrington-Jesse Mort 
Warrington-Penketh E3ec Centre 
■Washington-Callers . 
Watford-Herte HiEi 
■Watford-Tiewihs 
Westhoiif^iton-Smiths TV. 
Wetherby-Wknces 
Whitby-Lawson Bros. 
’Whltriiaven-Hi L. Elliot ■ 
"Whitehaven—Interental 
"Wigan—T Chamley 
"Wigan-H. Ptamb £Son 
"Wilmslow- Swift of Wilmslow 
Wivenhoe-Alcock £ Stevens 
Wokingham-Sewards 
Wolvertan-Darfing&'Wood 
Wo 0 cHey-Sewards 
"Wb rkington-Interental 
YeovU-Veova Audio 
York-Ctissins £ Light 
York-Savillea 

By David Hands 
Keith Hughes, fee London 

Welsh, centre, scored perhaps the 
easiest try he will gee this season 
at Wriford Rood on Saturday and 
helped awing die balance of feds 
exciting game marginally in 
favour of fee Welsh. If was their 
first viczoxy'ac Leicester's ground 
for 46 years—though there have 
been only a handful of fixtures 
between the dobs aoce fee last 
war—and it came from two goals 
and two penally goals (18 pts) 
against three penalty goals and a 
dropped goal (12). 

Alt Leicester’s points came from 
their full hack Hare but it was 
only magnificent covering which 
prevented the home ride scoring 
at least three tries. There can be 
no doubt feou&h that the better 
ride woo. adding significantly to 
a month in which at least four of 
Enriaud’s top 10 clubs have been 
defeated by W* rririz opposition. 

The Welsh gained a decisive 
advantage at centre, where 
Hughes and Sbanklin looked 
menacing whenever they bad the 
ball, and at the fineoat where 
Leicester could find no counter 
to Howcrodtis jumping in the 
middle of fee line. Whenever the 
fereequrters were la possession 
there seemed fee possibility of a 
break in a game admirably 
refereed by Kenneth Partin son. 
Nor could Leicester quell Clive 
Rees on the right wing, Rees 
doubtless pondering fee possibili¬ 
ties of more Welsh caps now that 
Gerald Davies has retired. 

Hare was unlucky to see a 
penalty attempt afterk only five 
minutes rebound from fee Welsb 
posts but the Welsh went ahead 
with a magnificent try. It began 
when Ellis-Jones eluded Hare and 
found his centres and flankers in 
support as the move turned 
inwards, Howcroft pounding up 

fee middle of the field for a try 
at fee post converted by Bennett. 

By halftime Leicester were 
level. Hare kicked penalties from 
47 yards and 30 yards and their 
flanker, Johnson, was stopped 
short of a try alter good work 
from Dodge and Barowefi. More¬ 
over fee Welsh had lost the 
scrum half, Alun Lewis, wife a 
recurrence of a nagging ankle 
injury—they were to hue the prop 
forward, Jones, with a head injury 
10 minutes before fee end. 

Leicester went into fee lead 
nine minutes into the second half 
when Bowling obstructed a quick 
throw-in by Wheeler and Hare 
lacked fee goed. But then Sbank¬ 
lin tore the Leicester midfield to 
pieces and though Roberts put 
the pass down, fee Welsh earned 
their try when Lee ester dropped 
the ball behind their own line 

and Hughes touched down. Ben¬ 

nett converted and kicked a 
simple penalty four minutes later 
when the Leicester backs fell off¬ 
side in front of their own posts. 

Wife fee Leicester backs 
running too wide and making, 
wrong decisions at critical times, 
it was enough to see the Welsh 
hone. Bare dropped a goal to 
give Leicester hope but fee last 
kick of fee match was Bennett’s 
second penalty, which ensured fee 
loss of Leicester's undefeated 
record. 

LEICESTER: l». Hare: R. Barker, 
p; Derive. B. Hall. T. BarnweO; u. 
Jones, S. Kenney: R. Cowling. M. 
Wheeler. R. Needham, N. Joyce. N. 
GUUnfiham. S. Johnson. G. Adey. T. 
intis. 

LONDON WELSH: K. Hopkins: C. 
ROM. J. stiankltn. K. Hughes. R. Ellis- 
Jones; N. Bennett. A. Lewis 'sun. J. 
DsviBSi; W. Davey. I. Thomas. M. 
Jones <sob. P. Morgan l. C. How cron. 
M Roberts. E. Lewis, k. Bowrtng, 
J. MnnfleltL 

Referee: K. PtaUlnson (North 

Northampton look likely 
to keep up momentum 
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By Ricbard Streeton 
From fee manner and style with 

which Northampton subdued 
Richmond, their Impressive start 
to fee season should be main¬ 
tained for many weeks ahead. 
Richmond, like fee moon, were 
thoroughly eclipsed on Saturday. 
Bvgone days were reenacted for 
older spectators as fee newly con¬ 
structed Northampton pack 
broufet a win by a goal, three 
penally goals, two drooped goals 
and two tries (29 points), to a 
goal and four penalties (18). 

Johnson, Northampton’s new 
captain, a former Harlequins 
hooker and in his second season 
wife fee Saints, has already In¬ 
stilled pnroosefuhiess and fusion 
to fee side. Pre-season training 
included an Army PT course at 
Aldershot. Its benefits were shown 
by Northampton’s commitment, 
fitness and strength, ensuring that 
they dominated fee forward strug¬ 
gle. despite taxing sunshine and 
a thickly grasped surface. 

There was even an archetypal 
look about fee well drilled North¬ 
ampton forwards in appearance: 
square props wife abbreviated 
necks and massive thighs, and a 
tall rangey and tireless back row. 
Classic short, back and sides hair¬ 
cuts were common to'most. When 
Latter returns from holiday to 
lake bis place in fee second row. 
Northampton should be even 
stronger. Meanwhile, a season 
feat has begun wife away wins 
at Bristol and Harlequins, fol¬ 
lowed by success at borne against 
Nottingham and Richmond shows 
bow fee disappointments of last 
year have been put behind. 

Pearce was outstanding in fee 
tight • Cannon gained more line- 
out baH titan is usually fee case 
against Ralston and Ms col¬ 
leagues ; and Rnssefl foraged 
splendidly in fee loose. Nobody 
in this - Northampton pack has a 
sedentary occupation. Russell, 
who Is a fhrmer- showed extra¬ 
ordinary strength in fee arms in 
manly and off fee ground. 

English 
kickers. 

- Page, still one of 
rugby's best tactical _ 
revetted in his pack's superiority. 
Bryan has slotted in perfectly at 
stand off and his place kicking 
was remarkably accurate. The 
massive McGudrian, with his high 
stepping running, underlined what 
a difficult winger be is to stop. 

Northampton did not choose to 
maintain fee pressure to the same 
extent after fee interval, when 
Richmond were able to faint what 
they might have achieved wife 
more possession. Northampton 
could also be faulted for careless¬ 
ness in minor brfringemems and 
their covering and tackling was 
not as efficient as their momen¬ 
tum and drive in attack. Seldom, 
however, did Northampton look 
other than a powerful unit. 

Richmond had to contend wife 
all fee problems that arise from 
being outplayed in front and try¬ 
ing to create chances while on 
fee retreat. The injured Rollitt*s 
presence might have made a 
difference, though RoRitt, like 
several of tWs Richmond aide, 
must be approaching the end of 
Ms career at this level. Preston, 
an nnder-23 representative stand¬ 
off, ran pluckfly out of defence 
when he coodd. Glean and WHiis 
did enough to show Richmond’s 
potential in attack. 

McGocklaxi (2) and CuMtt 
scored tries, Bryan converted one, 
and Page dropped a god in fee 
first half, when Northampton 
were at their best. Two penalties 
by Preston made np Richmond’s 
reply. In the second half Bryan 
dropped a goal and kicked three 
penalties. Richmond scored one 
breakaway try by O’Hariou, 
winch Preston converted and the 
stand-off also kicked two 
penal ties. 

NORTHAMPTON: P. CwU*-: P. 
BloneU. j. CuMtt, J. Dasfaorrosh. P. 
McGurtdan; T. am_J. £*3^: N- 
Fox. P. Jobnsun, G, Pearce,. G. Foota. 
G. WrtsbL P. amt, V. cannon. S. 

Scottish retain tt 
grip on the script 
By Nicholas Keith “ore consistent than he was on 

London Scottish are becoming Saturday, 
masters of melodrama. On Sarnr- Scottish accumulated a 13-Mnt 
day our heroes prolonged the lead m fee prst -half. .Wilson 
agony before disposing of Head- kicked a penalty from 47 yards 
lngley. At least they did not but missed two others and a con¬ 

version. Tbeir best move of fee 
half • led -to their firs try after 
more Hum half an hour. As fee 
baH was swung left from a ruck, 
McHarg, a lock, appeared in fee 
line at centre to create an over¬ 
lap but Pickering, fee booker, was 
otisbed into the corner flag before 
be grounded fee ball. From the 

sfemld have limHmt, Forbes, the- other lock, 
fee plot and tied np fee loose crasjied(n^r. ... 

repeat their mistake of fee 
previous week when they allowed 
fee villain of fee piece, Orrell, to 
work an unexpected twist in fee 
script and do them down. 

‘ Scottish won so much possession 
at every phase against Heading- 
ley at Richmond Athletic ground 

ends well before the last act. As 
it was they were relieved to hear 
the whistle for no-side bringing 
them victory by » goal, a try and 
a penally (13 pts) to a goal and a 
Penalty (9)- 

Tbere were many new faces In 
fee Headingley side compared 
wife the team which wqn 31—25 

Three, minutes later, Lawson 
broke to make a try for Grant 
who. ran round behind fee posts 
to-make-fee conversion easier for 
himself. Now Scottish sat back 
and-allowed Headingley Into the 
match. In the 45th minute of the 
first h If the visitors scored when 
Tipping, their number eight, took wiui uus team wmtu wju Tipping, the 

in 1976 when they were last enter- ^ long inside pass from McGeecban 
mined by London Scottish. On and raced between >ii» posts for 
that occasion their backs were: a. try which Caplan converted. 
Caplan ; Spencer (now wife Upper in fee second half, Caplan 
Wharfdale), Maxwell (retired be* narrowed the gap to four points 
cause of injury last season), wife an easy penalty. Grant np- 
McGeechan and Stantiand.- The ended' Nash when fee 'Headingley 
halfbacks were Christopher lock was. dribbling through -like 
Williams (now wife Gloucester) Eddie Gray. Scottish could not 
and Lampkowsld (who has tuned extend their lead further. They 
professional). bad so little faith in their goal- 

However, Headingley’s problems kicking by now that they tried a 
on Saturday were mainly at fur- tap penalty from inside Heading- 

“ ~ ley’s 22-metre line, to no avail. 
Then 

u. 
RICHMOND: T. O'HaOtan; T. GJran. 

I. SAacklrton, R. May I*. P. WBUy. 
N. Prestoc. C. Pritchard; A. ShorUaivd. 
N. Vmt«\ B. Haater. M. Hwa. C. 
Ralston. P. Hearn. C, Sharp, A. 
BocknaH. 

Ret era?: A. Richards i Wiles'** 

Rugby Union results 
Gab matches 

SCOTLAND 
Aberdeen-R. Alexanders 
Castie Douglas-John MitrfieU 

Abwiwn sa Ntwb/Maa 
Blrkontraad Me T1 Sala 
Bristol 10 Swinsim 
SiSSwon Rk .22 CheWnham 
card! It 
Cross Kora 
Bastsr 
FtniMtt 

13 
IT 
2S 

76 Cowsntry 
30 Nonas too 
TO FMrw Vala 
17 Workington in; nm* -AH Vallances branches 

■—Kdhams 
cester-PraitBros. 
igh-H. Plumb £Son 
igh-Prices 
Igh-on-Sea -KdJeys Radio 
i coin-G. Sykes 
erpool-George Henry Lee 

NDON 
-R. Barden Ltd 
-Jones Bros/ 
3-Wrights Radio 
£3-John Barnes 

F.i-John Lewis 
.6-Flying Video Services 
/11-Harrods 
rl-Peter Jones 

(■J-Piercys 
416-Pratts 
.U9-ML O’Brien 
-Dickins£ Jones 
-D. R Evans 
-John Lewis 

9 
3 

IS 
3 
3 
6 

Dtmdee-X D. Brown 
Edinjxrrgh-KcbartMacKay 
Forres -Yountne Bros. 
Galashiels-Waveriey Studios 
Glasgow-Biggars 
Jladdm#trra-Bissett£Steedmail 
Keith-Third Bros. 
Newton Stewart-McDo wall 
Perth-J D. Brown 
Thurso'-Gibson 
TUmff-DyceTV Service 
And aH branches of Clydesdale, 
Largs and James Scott 

Halifax H 
M«Q«ig» J Huddarsflald 
■NONail* ■ 

Lale«<tar 

19 

IB LlansllI 
7 Omll 

20 Rurtvy 
12 Roandiiu 
21 NarlhaHenon 
12 London WatSh 18 
28 BUcfHoM 6 

London frtofi 2S US Portimooth 7 
London ScOttSfh 13 HaodtaMy 9 
HUM, 31 Plymouth A 9 
Mat Polte* 3S Birmingham 10 
Middles broUBlt 3 Durham 

KhW 

Rnittata. O: Betaso&l JUbw 
9; Bradford GS 12. Birkenhead. 8: 
Broxtaonrne 7, Watford GS 16: Burtord 
O. Lord WUUasns’s. Thame M: Campira 
33. Co If 0‘s GS 9: Chrttcnharn 6. 
Bristol CS 12: OvMhnnt 22. Coff: 16: 
Chiswick 7. Gton G8 O: ClUoanor, 3S. 
Shafieobnry 13; Ctaypl fT 
RGS 8: Da rouses" s 3. Ktas Edward ». 
Bath 3: DosborodBh 9%„R‘ocraansworUt 
13: Dunam ore 24, King Edward's. 

CaStbeAAen' Asks'*. Hatcham 33 

CJusloonrst Sc SWcrtp GS »■ 
Dorchester 7. Poole GS 3: Rynion. 

,a Half 42. Hairogaie C8 Or Jcdd 41, SI 
i s 6: King Edward’s.. Blruihiq- 
6. Warwick IS: King KeeUT, Vtlj. 
tury. 3. SolOmll 31: King;*. 

18 Hawick 

NM7,7riflliiaB | Htoriots FP 

NortKampnn » SKSBSSa 
IB wafceflara 

9 Bedford 
13 Royal HSFW 
35 Aberbllery 
46 Tom nay. A 
» Bridgend 
3 Rochdale 

41 Strea lb a m/C 
10 GioBcaatsi- 
28 Otlay 
12 Mapchrslrr 

Northern 
Nottingham 

Percy Park 
Potiiarpwy. 
Pontypridd. 
Saracens. 
Southport 
Wasps 
Waterloo 

18 
10 
23 
3 

13 
10 fl 

Covetuzy. 8. Solihull 31: King.*. 
Gloocasfcr O. Whllcfrtars 36: K|pa a. 
Mjccfasaeld - 71. - Mooches:a? GS Os 
King’s. peterhoatroBh .lo. Walllng- 
boroush 13: King's. WcacMtes- IT. 
Daan Close 6: Leads GS 19. Hlpop 
GS 14: Lord Wendswonh 6. Pm^- 
bonma 37; Magnus 28. Loaotaborougn 
GS 7: Maidstone GS 14- Howard 4; 

81 iSffow 

8 
3 
0 

10 
6 

22 
7 

22 

Merchant IXylara' 19. St Albans O; 
Nottlnghani HS 24. Doncaster GS 6: 
Ponrvn 44. Wsdetarldge 0: RrtgjJJ R9 
37, Wellington HS 0; Rtoiwrd Hale 11. 
oneen EMzabeUr. Barnet 4: Rocbea£nr 
Malta O. Oartfard GS 14: Royal Hos¬ 
pital Sdtooll28. Voodtarldqe b. 

Royal Latin 35. Cedais 6: igi 
Cb arch era' 19: St Brendan's M St 
Bcaedlct’g .7: St Dtmstan’a 20. WW«- 
oin o: St Joseph's 10. Lanoier Park 
34: st Peter*a. Boumemontta 7, Banqp 
Wordsworth 54: Sfa- Wlflten;. * 

SCOTTISH ISLANDS 
Kirkwall-Hiisde TV 
Lerwick-George Robertson 
Portree-Mastair McKenzie 
Stomoway-D. D. Morrison 

YESTERDAY 
Surrey 18 London Bailed 23 

SCHOOLS MATO1BS: 
16. Si Joseph's, fiioke r* Jignie 3. 
Sievnage *. Haydon 24: Altaallowa 
20. jr« BBrt&Bfl o: WbAb- 
50. Stonehem O: Brttabt 1«. 

hJ. Nonon O: Wvltwck 9. ,*}ew» 
RGS 13: Welling loo School If. 
8: Welle Cathedral 1*. Queen's. Tmj- 

B: WpodhOiua Grove 16. Glgolea* 

ssff &iar52 

6: Voodhoo* Grove 

WiOSA1|Li. JAPAN: TbOT 5^e 
Wcstin Japeneee selecUon 18. France 
90. 

word. Each side won a heel against 
fee head bat the Headingley pack 
was wheeled in the scrummage, 
outrucked in fee loose and out- 
jumped at fee line-out. So tbeir 
backs . saw little of fee ball 
although they tackled and covered 
tenaciously. 

The blame for London Scottish’s 
faHare to make good use of pos¬ 
session must be laid mainly at the 
feet—and hands—of . fee halfbacks. 
Lawson will want to regain his 
place at scrum, half in fee Scot¬ 
land ride from Douglas Morgan 
bur he will need to be tidier and 

at a five-metre scrummage, 
they. gave away the ball to 
McGeecban. Finally, . Caplan 
ndss* 3 a penalty -from the right 
touchline and Grant hit a -post 
wife a straight kick: 

LONDON SCOTTISH: A. Gram: T. 
Mac tab. R. Gordon. A. FrfeQ. G. 
Kelly: R. .Wilson. A. Lawson: D. Fatr- 
halru, D. Rickorlng, J. Fraser fespj>, 
A.- McHarg. L. Foctws. M. Blggar. W. 
GoodcnoBBta. S. Pratt. 
_h Vadim c ley: 'd. " Caplan: g. 
Smith. H. Cbooor, I. McGaachan. A. 
Stanllaal: D. _Norton., J. Plddn: M. 
Wwzver. A. MacheD. M Schoiey. P. 
Nash. R. Thorron. P.- Donovan. S. 

R. _JarwInski Coaptl. 
ieferae: D. I, WDUuns < Lon don). 

Moriey’s display augurs 
well for their centenary 
By Tom Coo ban 

A score of 18 points each 
(Moriey two goals, a penalty goal, 
and a drop goal; Hawick one goal 
and three tries) gives only sfcgbt 
indication of the excitements of 
titis game at Scatcherd Lane. More 

to put Moriey under severe pres¬ 
sure in the last 10 minutes. Easton, 
the futt back, got a try, and 
Poison two others, one of them 
converted by Easton. 

Trifer was fee only Hawick in¬ 
ternational able to make the long 

displays like this, and Moriey’s joraney to West Yoriatare^but 
centenary season wall indeed • be mft- ladced some notabi- 
memorabie. 

Poison, Hawick’s right wing, 
opened the scoring wife an un¬ 
converted try, but a try by Peat, 
a Moriey loose forward, and a 
conversion and penalty goal by 
Parrish, gave Moriey a half-time 
lead. The dark side to this suc¬ 
cess was that Lazeuby, fee hooker, 
had to go to hospital with, a neck 
injury. The booker from Moriey’s 
third team was summoned to fee 
tondiline from a nearby .pitch, 
hot not having been declared as 
a substitute, bid participation was 
refused. 

Mortev were handicapped,' bnf 
undaunted. Parrish dropped a 

len O’Neill, 

Moriey, too, lacked some notabi¬ 
lities. 

Although ■ Laxenby’s absence 
weakened Moriey’s scrummaging, 
Leatldey and Rickhoss always 
dominated, .the. lineouts. All the 
backs used possession construc¬ 
tively, and Parrish. - fee right 
centre, and Thompson, his wing 
man, made light of fee Hawick 
defence. 

Behind his successful pack, Cor¬ 
bett, fee Hawick scram half, made 
openings witiefi Telfer exploited to 
international" standard^. Poison’s 
three tries.wore,.of course, deci¬ 
sive. but it was his captain’s ski]! 
which made them possible. 

goal, and fee cheer when 
fee full back, raced through the 
Hawick defence for a. try con- 

MORLEY: P. O'NclU: D. Thompson. 
M. Pntih,' Jt Shephard, G. Keaoln- 
battam: J. Holtaert. H- Jar-mu: M. 
TurtDo. P: iLazonhv. P. Woodbaad. T. 
Rickhoss.. C. Luthier. J. Put. M. 

verted bv Parrish must have been Greeves, G; Pertso. 
hXarf at ^FIbuut Road three miles HAWICK: C. Eastern: R. Palaon. A. nesra at Ellaod Road, three miles w_ McCrackm. k. Mccarowy; 

But Hawick now had no 
iculty in winniag the scrum¬ 

mages. an advantage which, en¬ 
abled them to draw level and then 

C. TWc. R. Coifeen: N. Webb. K. 
Cunningham, I. Rosa, D. Charter*. R. 
Charters, I. Douglas, P. Hogarth, D- 
MeLeod. 

Refer sf: W. E. Hastings. 
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WALES 
Cardiff-Howdls _ 
Carmarihen-Ken Davies HTFx 
Flint-TJ. Butter 
Llandovery-Tbwy-Vale Relays 
Uandudno-Petens HFi 
Llandudno-Vision On 
Queensferry-T. J. Butler 
Shotton-XX Butler 

Rugby League 

Nomadic existence cannot put Huyton in their place 
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By Keith Maddin 
That old-fashioned Kij^ingesque 

quality of pluck in the f*e of 
adveraty is perfectiy exemplified 
by Huyton, the second division 
club dwarfed by Liverpool and 
Evert on, whose gares rarely rise 
above 450. During fee summer 
vandals wrecked the small Huyton 
ground, wife fee result feat fee 
Impoverished little side is 
currently playing all games on 
the grounds of other clubs. 

At S win ton yesterday, at the 
home of a club who once flew 
fee first division championship 
flag, Huyton played bravely and 
wife considerable &fc01. but wife 

execrable finishing, to secure their 
third consecutive league draw. 

In fee first half Huyton threw 
away half a dozen easy nr- 
scoring opportunities by dropping 
fee baH, and suffered a severe 
self-inflicted blow when fee 
player-coach, Fletcher, became 
involved in a brawl and was sene 
off along with the Swintoc scrum 
half Bolton. 

Fitzpatrick, 
"Reddi'diffe 

Despite fee errors it was an 
mating match, wife Huyton 
equalizing in fee closing minutes 
wife a tzy by Ibbern, biflbanfly 
converted from fee touchline by 
Reddidiffe. Swimoa’s ny scorers 
were Cooke (2), Jofly and Potts, 
Johns kicking two goals. Huyton’s 

other scorers were 
Daley,' -and Burke, 
converting Burke’s try. 

There was an explosive.incident 
at Wakefield, where Trinity, after 
leading 3—0 at half-time, were 
finally beaten 17—3 by a -12-man 
Wigan ride. The incident, which 
reduced Wigan to 12 men, mas a 
tackle on. the Wakefield pack 
leader, Ashorst, by fee Wigan 
prop forward Breheny- It was a 
tackle of such .ferocity, and 
illegality feat Arixmrct was taken 
to hospital wife a broket nose 
and suspected fracture ' of the 
cheekbone, and Breheny was sent 
to fee dressing room. 

Waketteid were more upset by 
this unpleasant happening thtin 

wigan,- who won -fee game with 
second-half tries from Melting, 
Ramsdate, O’Loughlin and O’NelE. 
Fahbaini -kicked two goafa-and 
Mining dropped a goal. 

The only side m the Rugby 
League-undefeated in any tourna¬ 
ment - are, . remarkably, Hsjifax. 

FIRST 'DIVISION i Saturday 1; Wldnra 
10. Leads- it. Yemrifij: Bunw 16. 
St. Helena 16: Bradford Northern 19, 
CartteFont 31: RnU KR 36. FeMAenMiw 
6:-Leigh lO.-BoctadzlB 5- Wakefield 3. 
«W 17; ^orWagton 28. HoridcrsHeld 
B.' 

SECOND Dl 
poof Be 
13: Ddi________ 
New HmuTot 10: Swtonm 16. Hmnon 
if: QWtawi is. Dewstary io: York 
SU. ■ WhltahavoD IB. . 

SYDNEY- Grand 'final: Manly 11. 
Cron ala- ll±- 

Cardiff rout 
Coventry and 
pile up points 
By Peter West 

In a remarkable week of suc¬ 
cess Cardiff seemed to have 
shrugged off fee retirement of 
Gerald Davies and Gareth Edwards 
with panache. Last Wednesday 
they scored 42 points at Bristol, 
running-iu seven tries, and on 
Saturday cm their own ground 
they demolished Coventry by 76 
points to trine, totting-up another 
15 tries in fee process. 

The scrum half, Terry Holmes, 
who won his first Welsh cap on 
the recent tour of Australia, got 
four of them (tils total hi four 
games Is now 10) aid the stand¬ 
off. Gareth Davies, who played 
In both the Internationals against 
Australia, obtained two as well 
as making eight conversions. Jo 
five games thi* season Cardiff 
have run up a total of 224 points. 

The margin of their latest vic¬ 
tory is said to be the largest by 
a major Welsh dob over an 
English one, and I suspect fear 
It may also be fee largest between 
two major clubs regardless of 
which country they represent. 
Coventry will bold an inquest on 
this humiliating experience to¬ 
morrow. Harry Walker, a former 
England forward, and now match 
secretary of fee club, said yes¬ 
terday feat things cannot get any 
worse. “ It was incredible ”, be 
added. “ We disintegrated in the 
second half, and they simply took 
us apart.” 

The platform for Cardiff’s spec¬ 
tacular progress has been created 
by a revitalized performance up 
front to which two Englishmen. 
Barry Nelmes and John Scott, and 
a Canadian. Hans de Goede. are 
contributing a significant part. 
John Davies, fee Cardiff chair¬ 
man. is delighted fay the drive, 
support play and handling of a 
young pack which has provided 
the essential momentum. However, 
be resists a natural temptation 
to be euphoric. " Things will be 
different at Aberavoo next Satur¬ 
day ”, he says. 

Uttley survives 
Roger Uttfey’s return to first 

class rugby moved a step nearer 
on Saturday when be successfully 
came through his second game in 
a week. The former England 
captain, who had been out of 
action for 16 months wife a back 
injury, helped Hemel Hempstead, 
a Hertfordshire junior club, to a 
23—-7 win over Hzrpenden. 

“ Everything went well and I 
even had a hand iu one of- our 
tries ”, he said. It was Uttley’s 
second and last game for Hemel 
Hempstead before rejoining bis 
chib, Gosf-onh. 

Athletics 

Confident 
Wells 
sprints to 
double 

Allan Wells, refreshed and 
restored in confidence after the 
setbacks of Prague, scored a 
splendid sprint double at Gates¬ 
head yesterday. Wells, in his first 
100 metres run since be finished 
a disappointed sixth in the Euro¬ 
pean Games, stormed home In 
10.22sec—faster than fee Italian 
Pietro Meonea’s winning time in 
Prague. Then fee big Scot roared 
away wife fee longer sprint show¬ 
ing the test that brought him a 
Commonwealth gold medal iu fee 
aw metres. 

Wells, who admitted after the 
European flop that he had taken 
too much out of himself in Ed¬ 
monton, said : “ I wife fee atmos¬ 
phere had been so friendly in 
Prague as it was here today/' 
Wells had the assistance or a 
strong following wind in both 
events, but his short sprint effort 
was still only seven tenths outside 
fee British record he set earlier 
this season. The 26-year-old Edin¬ 
burgh engineer has one more com¬ 
petitive outing planned this season 
before he returns to bard gym¬ 
nasium work in preparation for 
a three-week visit to Australia iu 
January. 

Brian Hooper improved on his 
existing United Kingdom pole 
vault record. Hooper, from 
Woking, reached 5.42 metres (17ft 
9iin) to improve by one centi¬ 
metre fee mark he set at the High¬ 
land Games earlier tins summer. 

Henry Rono, fee Kenyan who 
has set four world records this 
year, was beaten by a top British 
athlete for fee second time in 
three days when the Loughborough 
University student, Sebastian Coe, 
easily overcame Urn to win fee 
mile. Rono, beaten at Crystal 
Palace when Stephen Ovett set a 
new world two miles record, 
looked a jaded performer as Coe 
swept past him to finish Is the 
comparatively slow time of 4min 
2_2strc. It was a fine end to fee 
season for Coe. who regained'his 
Unired Kingdom record for the 
800 metres from Overt 

Alan Pascoe made his final com¬ 
petitive appearance a winning one 
when he took fee 200 metres 
hurdles 

Men 
100 METRES: 1. A. Walla lEdtataurgh 

Southern;. lOJidspc; 2. L. Hoy lb 
iTTuunes VaHeyi. 10.34sec; 3. 5. Greco 
iDuisrs Valley.i. 10.56sec. 

200 METRES: 1. A. Well*. UO.BOwr; 
2. T. Ham. £1.33bcc: 3. S. Gnwn. 
al.SSMC, 

800 METRES: 1. D. Joseph* ittU- 
thantsiowi. lmtn 5l.8mc: 3. P. rartace 
(Edinburgh!, lmfci fia.daec: 3. A. 
Mouorshead i StmLfonl). brain 52. Ikcc . 

MILE: 1, S. Coe i Lough thorough'■, 
4<nfei 2.2sec: 2. H. Rono !.Kenya.*. 
4mIn 3.Bse=: 3. F. Clement (Beda- 
houston), 4oUn 7.8 sac. 

3.000 METRES: 1. S. Cnnun (Jar- 
row and Hebbumi. 8mln 6.8mc: 3, J. 
Coaler (Snallesbury). EtaUn 5.9hoc: 3, 
L. Spence iShetUeston.i. 8m)n 6-liaec. 

TWO MILES: 1. G. Hotmc (letghl. 
Vmins 5.4scc: 3. G. For&tcr (Sundcr- 
landi. **mln 14-Osec: 3. J. Mills (Gates¬ 
head), 9mln 14-Bsec. 

300 METRE HURDLES: 1. A. Paces 
iPDly AC ■ 23.47»uc: 3. M. HoHom 
i Mddcley ColltyjMi. 23.57iec: S. I*'. 
Hanley tLiverpool!. 24.B4*cc. 

HIGH JUMP: J. J. Dah.y < Middles 
trough). 2.0 mcires 1611 6*,lnj: 2, P. 
Hepburn (Edtirbucgb 1. 1.46 moire, 6rt 
A’.lm>i : 5. S. Gill > North Shields Holy i. 
i.'jS metres Lift 4\loi. 

POLE VAULT: J. S Koopnr 
(Iv'oIJngi. 5.42 metres (I7ll V-m 
(UK record i i; 2.G. Gullcridae (W IthI- 
sor South and Elom. S.10 metres 116fl 
a-tin I: s. T. Gambiar i Hillingdon.. 
4.60 metres il5rt llm. 

SHOT: X. G. Capes iEnfield.. 19.U3 
metres . 65ft lGlm: 2. R. Dales (aiv 
nr Slokei. 13.8« meires <5311 l'-ta • 
5. M. Lindsey (Loughborough). 15.32 
meu-es S'.taij. 

Women 
, too metres: i. s. Cotygr .strai- 
ford., ll.42.soc; a. IV. CUtVe iHlgh- 
galet ll.i.isoc: .> h. Golden 
(Edinburgh Souiberm. 11.77sac. 

200 METRES; 1. S. CoJyur ISlKI- 
fonli. 23.aCsec; 2. D. Hanley (Stret¬ 
ford!. 21.1 Cure: s. U. Golden 
Edinhurfjh Southern i .24.52boc. 

800 METRES: 1. A. Croamar 
Rotherham > 2mJn 6.6sec; a. C. Ban¬ 

ning • SlreLTord i. 2mtn 6.8scc: 3. 5. 
Arlhnrton i Leeds'!. 2ratn 7.5 sec. 

lOO METRES HURDLES: 1. L. BooUie 
F el themJG.KUeec: S. S. Strong 
SUTlford i. 13.57sec: 3. Y. Wray 
Madeley COUego. 13.88sec. 

SCH A AN. Urchtenstom: Men's GOO 
metres: M. Bolt iKcarai Lmln 43.19 
see: a.OOO metres: F. Bayl (Thnzarda > 
-4.59.‘41. Women's U00 Metros: 1. C. 
Bucrfct (Switzerlandi. ama.30; 2. E. 
Barnes tGB.. 2:02.62. 

Orienteering 
CSBERC, Norway: Mon's relay: 
way. 3 hours S3 mlna 55 sees: 
feden. 4A4.0S; 5. Finland. 

KONCSBERC. No 
_. Narwai ~ ‘ 
3. Sweat... __ 
4:16.27: 4. Switzerland. 4:16.34; 5. 
Czechoslovakia. 429.32; 6. GB, 
J|44-Sg- Woman'* relay: 1. Finland. 
4156.48 : 2. Sweden. 3 26-52: 5, 
Switzerland. 2:38.43: 4. Norway, 
2.36.46: S. Czechoslovakia, 2:39.18; 
b. GB, 2:50.46. 

BRUCE 
OIL 

MANAGEMENT 
GAME 

The Bruce Oil Management Game is a computer based 
management exercise focusing attention on the most im¬ 
portant growth sector of the United Kingdoms economy. 

Played by groups of up to four people.the Game high¬ 
lights the major problems of bringing a newly discovered 
hypothetical oil field on-stream. The object of the Game is 
to face and successfully overcome these problems and 
maximise profits from the investments made. 

Devised by Robert Gordon’s Institute of Technology 
and "The Press and Journal" Aberdeen the game is being 
presenied in association with "The Times15 and “The Institute 
of Petroleum." 

The prize for the winning business team will be a trip 
to the Offshore Technology Conference and Exhibition in 
Houston.Te.xas, flying direct from the United Kingdom by 
British Caledonian Airways. This w ill be held at the- end 
of April 1979, 

The entry fee is £50 tor business teams.and to receive 
detailed instructions on how to play the Game, together 
with the background information on offshore oilfield 
development, please return the coupon below,before 

2nd October. 
Bruce Oil Management Game. 

The Times, 12 Coley Street, London WC99 9VT 

I Njme, 
-1 

Company. 

1 Position _ 

Address 

!1 

r 
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Geoffrey Smith 

Liberals look 
for another door 

■ to open 
Can there realty- be much of a 
role for a rbud parry in Bri¬ 
tish politics? Beneath all the 
Thorpe torment tint is the 
question bedevilling the 
Liberals. In ' due course— 
though nobody‘ can be sure 
hotv soon—die Thorpe aEfair 
will pass. away.. In ' the mean¬ 
time it will!.continue to cause 
immense embarrassment, and 
probably do* much damage to. 
the-, party.1 Etrt. it will not 
deprive < ’-the, * Liberals: of a 
role—if they- Slave one. Do 
they ? 

T-vc years they hare hovered 
on the' fringes of Briiito poli¬ 
tics, halfway between a useful 
influence and a pleasant joke. 
They have contributed con¬ 
structive ideas. They • have 
made sensible comments, as 
well as a few idiotic ones. But 
as a general rule they have not 
had the power to be more than 
a bunch of political commenra- 
tori, with seats in Parliament. 
That may be of' more value 
than is sometimes supposed Jby 
more cynical observers: the 
House of Commons is far too 
much dominated as it is by the 
ritual tournaments between the 
two. main parties. 

But it is not surprising that 
such a limited role does not 
satisfy the politicians con¬ 
cerned. For years the thinking 
of more serious Liberals has 
centred round the question of 
how they could become more 
than a small and somewhat in¬ 
congruous combination of pro¬ 
test party and occasional think- 
tank. Perhaps they cannot. 
They give the impression of a 
small group of people shut 
together in a room with a 
number of closed doors. They 
indulge in long and earnest 
debate as to which of the 
doors to try first. It does not 
matter: all are locked. But 
they are right to try them each 
in turn. 

The Lib-Lab pact was one of 
the doors. It was much more 
for them than a means of post¬ 
poning an election at an awk¬ 
ward moment, or even of put¬ 
ting' Liberal, policies, into prac¬ 
tice. It w*as an attempt to 
break the existing . mould of 
British politics. There are 
three ways in which' this might 
be. done. The Liberals might 
attract so much support from 
the .electorate, either as a pro¬ 
test • party or a moderating in¬ 
fluence. that the other parties 
would regularly be, forced to 
take notice of them. If the 
Liberals did well enough, bung 
Parliaments would then become 
more than an occasional aber¬ 
ration. Liberals could expect to 
be in and out of coalitions in 
which they could exercise sub¬ 
stantial power; or at least they 
would be bringing powerful 
pressure to bear on minority 
governments. J -:j. ..( 

The Liberals did well ‘as 
essentially e protest party in 
the 1974 elections, but not well 
enough for this purpose. The 
pact was intended to project 
the Liberals as a moderating 
force. The trouble was that 
their influence was not seen to 
be effective—partly, one sus¬ 
pects, because there are not 
enough of them iu the Com¬ 
mons for them to seem cred¬ 
ible in this role—and the very 
idea of a moderating force was 
too strange and sophisticated a 
concept to be readily appre¬ 
ciated by the electorate. If the 
Liberals are ever to succeed in 
breaking the mould of British 
politics in this way they will 
need to have more MPs elected 

consistently, not just in a freak 
election—whereas their prob¬ 
lem at the moment is how to 
have even a handful in the 
next Parliament 

The second way in which the 
mould might be broken is by 
forming a new party of the 
centre, the first prerequisite of 

'which would be a split in the 
Labour Party. The pact was in¬ 
tended to help this purpose 
along as welL The more closely 
the Liberals were seen to be 
cooperating with Labour's 
right-wing leadership, it -was 
reasoned, the more outraged 
would the left become. But the 
Labour Party has not obliged, 
and such a split does- not now 
seem at ail likely. ' 

So the Liberals have been 
thrown back on the third pos¬ 
sibility: - electoral reform, the 
cause which has been dear to 
their hearts for so long. There 
is an air of desperation about 
what, they are now saying; Hav¬ 
ing failed . to achieve ' any 
advance towards proportional 
representation on any '-front 
during tbe pact, they, are-now- 
proposing to insist upon cast- 
iron commitments on electoral 
reform as their terms for com¬ 
ing to an arrangement with 
another party if they hold the 
balance in another hung Par¬ 
liament. 

In some ways this must seem 
pretty academic. On present 
form there is lirtle chance of 
the Liberals being strong 
enough t.o hold the balance by 
themselves or of ekher of the 
main parties being prepared to 
concede proportional represen¬ 
tation in the next Parliament. 
But the point is worth pursu¬ 
ing partly because British 
political opinion is so volatile 
nowadays and partly because 
the way hi which a constitu¬ 
tional change of this magni¬ 
tude ought to be introduced is 
of consequence to more than 
Liberals. 

The idea of simply present¬ 
ing a Bill in the first session is 
ridiculous. It would be mon¬ 
strous to seek to push through 
such a measure without more 
preparation and consultation. 
The proposal for an early 
referendum on the principle is 
on the face of it mare attrac¬ 
tive. Bur the electorate would 
be asked to judge between the 
merits of the existing system 
and a general notion, not a 
precise alternative. Nobody 
could be sure what particular 
type of proportional represen¬ 
tation would be introduced if 
there was a majority for 
reform. Tbe place for a 
referendum would be to 
endorse or reject a new system 
that had been initially 
approved by Parliament. 

The best method of proceed¬ 
ing was referred to mostly in 
private conversation with pro¬ 
minent Liberals at Southport. 
This would be tn have a Royal 
Commission. The disadvantage 
for Liberals is that it would be 
slower with no guarantee of 
legislation within a single Par¬ 
liament. It would simply set a 
process in motion with no 
assurance of legislation at all 
unless there was sufficient sup¬ 
port from other parties: But 
that would be required anyway 
if the legitimacy of Parliament 
was not to be undermined. A 
constitutional change of this 
sort ought not to be brought 
about simply by a smash and 
grab raid by a minor party. If 
the Liberals appreciate this they 
might stand a better-chance of 
getting something done some 
time. 

Riots in Teheran against martial law :-'can*the-Shah's concessions placate- his-mostrpowerful enemies ? 

Anyone who had to rely for his 
information about world affairs on 
the . progressive-radical standard 
bearers of the BBC. or on the kind 
of cardboard rentahack featured in 
Granada Television's What the Papers 
Sail last Thursday, might be forgiven 
for believing that what is happening 
in Iran is a spontaneous uprising of 
an oppressed people against a brutal 
and corrupt dictatorship. 

Before this version of events passes 
into the mythology of the inter¬ 
national brotherhood of bleeding 
hearts, it might be useful to spell 
out a few facts for those who wish 
to make a more considered judgment. 
Instead of reacting with knee-jerk 
reflexes to such convenient trigger 
words as Savak and the Peacock 
Throne, let us instead spend a few 
minutes examining tbe nature and 
record of the present regime, the 
characteristics of the rebellion 
against it, and the importance of the 
crisis not only for Iran, but for the 
rest of rhe world as well. 

It is, of course, rare for an absolute 
ruler to use his power for the benefit 
of his people. Yet this, as Mr 
Callaghan seems to have recognized 
in sending a message to the Shah 
encouraging him to persist with his 
policies of liberalization and economic 
development, is ver%- largely what has 
been happening for the past 15 years 
in Iran. In concentrating on the harsh 
disciplines of a society whose leaders 
insist that rhe imperatives of a com¬ 
prehensive industrial revolution must 
For the moment take precedence over 
the luxuries oF parliamentary demo¬ 
cracy on the Westminster pattern, the 
critics of the Shah have consistently 
overlooked, or deliberately ignored, 
the very considerable improvements 
that have taken place in the standard 
of living of the Iranian people under 
the severe but dynamic leadership of 
the Pahlavi dynasty. 

I would suggest to Mr Frank 
Allaun, who has lost no time in con- 

:j demning the Prime Minister's action, 
il that Mr Callaghan and his.Foreign 
;J Secretary- have understood the real 
j[ dangers of the Iranian crisis—dangers 
!| which,, in the long run, threaten the 
ij jobs and living standards of the 

< people of this country as well as those 
of thfe people of Iran. 

Perhaps 1 should begin by correct¬ 
ing an impression which originated 

: in a fanciful gossip column, piece 
about three years ago and. which, 
in tbe absence of any comment from 
me at tbe time, is now widely 

, accepted as fact. I am not either an 
adviser or an intimate friend of tbe 
Shah._ 1 hare made a reasonably 

; detailed study of his regime and his 
i country, in the course of which-1 have 
j made frequent visits to Iran and 

acquired the kind of first hand ex- 
! perience which is regarded as such 
‘ a paralysing disadvantage by some 
‘ of the Shah's more strident critics. 
; It is upon this experience that I 

base the view that the present regime 
1 has brought considerable benefits to 
i tbe people of Iran. In the somewhat 
■ grandiloquently styled Revolution of 

the Shah and the.People thdte have 
been substantial achievements in the 
fields of medicine and education. 

- (notably in the determined attack on 
mass illiteracy); there has been radi¬ 
cal and far-reaching land reform ; and 
the status of women in society has . 
been dramatically improved. 

In pursuit of these aims, and in an 
attempt to transform an ancient 
feudal culture inro a modem indus- 

! trial society, the Shah has exercized 
I virtually absolute power. Democracy 
; in the western liberal sedse of the 

word does not exist in Iran.'There is 
only one official political party, and 

1 the government is in effect little 
! more than an instrument for imple- 

men ting the Shah’s policies and deri- 
! sions. The press; although. nominally 
free, is largely compliant and'aucrin-' 
cal. 

j This highly centralized and auto¬ 
cratic power structure is sustained 

by a powerful security apparatus* 
including the.armed forces, the.pohce- 
and the. state security organization 
widely known as Savak—the secret 
police. Sporadic protests against tbe 

! regime have Usually been promptly 
!! and ruthlessly suppressed and no 
!l one.in -Iran pretends that this has 
: always, been done without the-kind 

of brutality and injustice which is 
ji familiar in authoritarian and torali- 
:j tarian regimes throughout the world. 

The situation, has been complicated, 
I' and in some respects exacerbated,, by- 
,! the massive wealth which has poured 

:- into the country- since the increase 
< in world oil prices. Some. of this 

money was frittered away in grand- 

tbe intricacies of. their industrial 
revolution. . 

Large amounts oE it found its way ! 
into the fibre' glass attach^ cases of 
thousands of insatiable agents, fixers 
and contact men—entrepreneurial 
parasites now leaving Iran to lrvc 
oh rapidly acquired fortunes in num- 

'! bered bank accounts. Very'little of 
the oil wealth -has yer filtered down 

li to where it might directly affect the 
,i living standards of the poorest Iran- 
■; ians- and there have been, inevitably, 
i- bitter protests about, corruption in 
•! high places. •1 

!; The Shah recognized both- the: 
validity of some,of these protests and 

i. the long term dangers which they 
; posed to his policies. He visited stern 

j; retribution in some of the more 
[1 blatant cases of corruption,, and under 
jj growing .pressure, began to institnre i 
•: a modest programme of political 
!: “ liberalization• culminating in^iris* 
11 promise last- mouth to Jhold free elec-:, 
“ tions next June? ;- - 

] Tbe results were predictable. The" 
ji-opposition on tbe left began to press- 

for more rapid and more radicalVre-. 
I forms suggesting that no elections;: 
» could be described as free unless; - 

they were accompanied by full frefr 
dam of action for organized opposi¬ 
tion parties, indudihe o£ course: the 
Communist' Par^y, which is . still an - 
illegal organization in Iran.- - 

The most violent,reaction, however,., 
came from the other end of the'poff- .-' 
tical spectrum—from the right-wing 
mullahs, the influential leaders, of .the 
Shi’a Moslem faith to which- most : 
Iranians: belong. Their complaint was l 

'that liberalization was going too far'I 
and too fast. The “religious" rioting:-[ 
rapidly developed into a full." scale . 
uprising"and - to the imposition of. 
martial law. . 

Anyone who really; believes, that - 
these events were no more than, tire' 
spontaneous - outburst ...of', a dis-.- 
iUusioned people has deafly' hot 
observed them .at first'hand. The;: 
presence at the larger demonstrar' 
tions of stewards on motor-cycles and 
carefully stocked: refreshment points 
is somehow : inconsistent -with - the., 
image of an . ad hoc gathering; and . 
the impressive, spectacle of hundreds 
of people- putting- flowers in the 
barrels of ; soldiers’ rifles loses 

-some of its impact if it is realized, 
that sudr behaviour is simply not' 
characteristic of Moslem manners, and . 
c ustoms—esp eci ally among the Md^ 1 
Jem -women who were present in such 
surprisingly large numbers. 

Indeed, the whole flavour and 
organization -of the manifestations., in.. 
Teheran had much more. in:common ' 

- with. the ritual left wing' '* demos' 
of toe-West than with die righteous 
indignation of an Islamic' holy ’wari *' 

Whatever -may .have been the 
origins of the present unrest, it is 
clear that: nothing' cad: ever be the 
same again id Iran,. Martial htwr, 

.however istriogendy^ ^forced. 
hn% rfee;;h: ?*hprt»ta^ 

a >'basic„• minimufa> at pneufstr 
The .Shah -rerogji^s--.cJtoriy' thmVBto,- 
only-.hope ot'a return, rtr any-Jond'or - 
real stability lies in very ^substantial- 
concessions .across, die whole political- 
'fronts;''' ■'. • ■''. •' \ 
r? ,y: > 1-v-_ y':'../ 

• These will inevitably involve a ■ 
considerable dilution of-his own per- v 

- sonal power and the emergence of • 
more democratic forms- of govern- : 

menr; .they will have .to take some. - 
account or the demands of the 
mullahs for the more direct involve- - 
meet of Islam in the dicaslon making . 
processes of -government - and the■ 
abandonment of some of. the more 
blatantly offensive' imports - from 

'- western sooai. add -cultural mores. 
I . Jf thpse- concessions prove' to be ., 
'enough to placate the Shah’s most - 
[--powerful enemies, the outcome of- the Eresent crisis might? after all, be a 

aripy one. 
If . under something resembling a 

constitutional monarchy, the-Shah's 
'programmes of .reform and rapid in- ! 
dustriafizatkra can- be resumed.} and. 
if die susceptibilities of the religious V. 
leaders can lie catered for without a 
-return to some of die. more rea&-. ' 
Ltionary practices of' the traditional 
Sfafa faith, the revolution of the.,. 
Shah and the people may still be 
achieved ' V 

If, however, the-Shah, fail$, , no 
dne should be allowed to conceal 
what his failure will meam -It; jjtiirbe 
a tragedy not only for the people .of 

! Iran. Iranian oil is vital to the pro^- ? 
I perity and security of the .West.V. ’ 
i Iranian military, strength is a crucial r 

factor in the balance of.powfer:in. 
1 the Persian Gulf, and the Indian - 
■ Ocean! • - 

. •. If- Iran becomes -a centre of; insta- ] 
biliry and persistent unrest; or if, .; 

' even worse, it £aQs under the influ- \\ 
ence of enemies-of the'.West we-shall 
suffer the consequences in every. 
aspect of our hves-Hm oar standard J 

^ of iirin^om levels of u^mpk^meixt j 

.sped&i ^,j‘ - 

' ig»Txmea.Rewspaj^js it 
- il'?-.- .v-: ' 

A tough business^ getting the {estival on ttejroad 
■ . ’■< --a ’ I.-. y‘* _ ..£V: 

■ . .--■■■ V- * ' •: v1 - 

What your £10 
can do for 

Help the Aged. 
It is bad enough to be hard up. Bad enough to have 

to face the problems of old age like arthritis, like 
deafness, like bereavement. But to face these problems 
alone can be unbearable. 

You can help. Through Help the Aged your 
contributions can be directed to those in the greatest 
need. And it’s amazing what just a little money can do. 

Anyone taking over such- a 
formidable artistic event as 
the Edinburgh Festival is pre¬ 
sented with an intimidating 
level of nervousness and hope 
about his future plans. Accord¬ 
ing to some critics, Peter 
Diamond, the. retiring director, 
over-indulged the operatic and 
orchestral side. John Drum¬ 
mond, his . successor, is 
rumoured to be an addict of 
the dance and chat orchestral 
content can expect to receive 
what might be called a brutal 
coup-de-baliet in future pro¬ 
grammes. 

As Mr Drummond discovered 
when he took over and opened 
an entirely blank diary for 
next years festival, expediency 
more than predilection for par¬ 
ticular forms of art dictates 
the shape and content of any 
festival rhe size of Edinburgh's. 

For all the talk about artistic 
balance, the need for a new 

emphasis and the sensitivity of 
one performer over another, 
organizing a festival is'- more 
concerned with the insensitive 
business of haggling _ over 
dates and ensuring a particular 
artist will be in Edinburgh on 
a particular evening "and not 
Hawaii, and if he cannot be 
there then who can ? 

When raw " logistics are 
accompanied by the risk of air¬ 
line strikes, sore . throats, 
broken bones, strained muscles, 
mislaid luggage, wrongly- 
directed scenery and the limit¬ 
less other troubles than can fall 
around, the ears of . a festival 

. director the wonder most he 
that anything of fine artistic 
merit happens at alL- - - 

People who said they wanted, 
to see change were quite- hartf 
to pin down and so much.aboat 
tbe festival worked splendidly 
as it was. Big names and famous 
orchestras would remain crucial 

and such Edinburgh traditions 
as the morning chamber concert 
were not to be tinkered with. 

“The same big names recur: 
and that is understandable be¬ 
cause they are the finest per¬ 
formers, some of whom 
appeared in Edinburgh, when 
they were very small names. 
Edinburgh will remain a mix¬ 
ture of the best and the most, 
promising ”, said Mr Drum¬ 
mond. 

An earlier date for the festi¬ 
val had been considered so that 
it did not clash with the start 
of the autumn school-term but 
nothing definite had been 
agreed. There were more impor¬ 
tant issues to settle, for example 
how to follow Peter Diamand’S 
dazzling departure. “It is a 
scaring thing to take on, and 
beyond the purely artistic side 
there is the question of future 
financing.” 

The central government 

grants vfa thfe Scottish Axis 
Council may. .grow, but' not 
greatly; local ;-au£horiiy: .assist¬ 
ance was -at a generous level 
and Mr Drummond ,had"^no- in¬ 
tention of falling ont witti the 
city fathers by.demanding more.; 
Ticket prices could. Dot be 
pushed too hard, so. the. onjy 
remaining; source of income-was 
commercial sponsorship- which, 
could be done ina dignified way-, 
and to the advantage, of both: 
the festival mid the sponsor. * 

“That is the main -way-to 
secure the future of the' festival 
and assist the man. who wants 
ro' bring his. family to a good' 
concert and & penalized mow 
by the price of -a decent 
ticket ”, he said. ** Also I would 
hope to end the notion that the 
future lies with the Fringe be¬ 
cause the official festival is old- 
and boring and the Fringe is 
young and lively. That is. non¬ 
sense ; it has ro be a partner— 

ship &£cause'we isili«re nmclr <rf^ 
- the same audience and e^ayonje; 
i should 'temesHbef.. that - .tbe1 

touchstone 'of ifee wholes $es&'- 
■; val is the -milhaiy ; - 

.. TiereT is 
a-man who believesjhe,offjcial-- 

: festival ;■ fra?' ;jd«viae Jrigiit. to.--, 
' role. Mbpfcthan; tbait Mr, Ihitnn-.'*. 
r mond Wlieves tteat; wfufe- die 

• festival might have -hglpe'd.'- 
■ Scottish Opera,; the Scottish 
-Chamber; Orchestra end tie., 
Scottish Baroque- Ensemble in 
the early yesrs^ their standard ' 
had risen «o._sach an-. extent 
that the festivaTjmttrf mzw stndy 
ifaem nad^take -;ob;eBQi nqtje fof . 
wfeat uhey'-were providing-' tit 
rest of the year at a much 

. cheaper, price than the festival 
- “ The key pomt to decide is 

- the conyenr of .the programmes. 
Tbe product 3ms to be right or 
there Is no point worrying about'. 

- the-rest.?' :.r 

about -.Foot : venues 
:qua£ty muaxc. do^s obt'seeni .tOi' 
distress: da^, -Sfe 
Diamond. Tfeejio^taah^vJie"' 
ifmught/was getting bdtfeur.-with,: 
inqjroveaaetus to,& e; King^s ab d ' 
-Lyceum .'.the^es -.' ^ 
•priori<y,'tije-cetta&^r'bfnew; 
ezhRntfoa Sites, apd u nofrcoi^; 
■cfisr venue Jit fta? : 
-the battle- to ^ reopen the 3,000- 
seat ' Playhouse : theatre,- .-Mr' 
Ijrtmwmiid.bfelieyed it oould be 
a useful facility during the* 
three weeks of the festival but - 
he seemed, as; nezytHis as the 
local, authority clearly is about 

rest of the year. 
Judging by tbe record the 

keen spirit of theatre-going, so 
^live during -the festival, does 
not yet extend much beyond it. 

Altonaid Faux 

LEAPMAN IN AMERICA 

£10 
£10 ~ 
£10can 
£10 
£150 

Sends nourishing meals to fifty old 
folk near starvation in a hunger stricken 
country. 

Buys equipment for a sheltered Work 
Centre, where lonely old people can 
find a sense of purpose and the 
companionship they so vitally need. 

Can restore sight to eyes blinded by 
cataract in India. 

Makes a much needed contribution 
towards a Day Treatment Geriatric 
Hospital Centre in Britain. 

JC H feJIf ■ Perpetuates a loved name by 
B m ll M inscribing it on the Dedication 

Plaque of the day centre you help. 

Please use the FREEPOST facility and address your 
gift to : Hon. Treasurer, The Rt. Hon.‘Lord Maybray-King, 
Help the Aged, Room T5, FREEPOST 30, London, 
WlE 7JZ. 

* Please let us know if you would like your gift used 
fora particular purpose. 

Help the Aged 
And know your money’s going to 

a good cause. 

If you market a game called 
“ The Next War11 you must 
expect to be accused of doom- 
watching or scare-mongering or 
generally trying to stir things 
up. When this is put to him, 
Jim Dunnigao, one of the three 
inventors of the game, admits 
(I was going to say he admits 
disarmingly, but we must get 
these silly puns out of our heads 
at the start, so he simply ad¬ 
mits) : 

"I don’t necessarily think it's 
going to happen. But it's a 
catchy title.” 

All the same, those ?faro and 
Warsaw Pact divisions hi central 
Europe arc there for something. 
The new game, the latest of 
about 200 war games which 
Dunnigau’s firm is marketing, 
has the rival armies deployed 
with as much accuracy as is 
feasible, and postulates what 
will happen to them if war 
breaks oat. 

W:ar gamers arc not the only 
people undertaking such Simula" 
tions. Planners in the Pentagon 
do it all the time, and have 
occasionally asked Dnnnigart for 
help. He believes that his 
games, -which take more account 
of human factors than do tbe 
computerized models ar the 
Defence Department, can be 
hearer to reality, as weM as 
bring cheaper and less line- 
consanmJE. „ , 

“The Next War ’ will take 
place in Germany and the .sur¬ 
rounding nations fUtmaigan 
does not predict that there will 
be no intervening wars at all, 
but he believes that any wars 
in southern Africa or - tne 

Middle East will be so local as 
not to count in the cosmic 
reckoning). 

It begins, according to the 
game with a Soviet attack 
across the Iron Curtain. There 
ere three ways in which this 
could come about, and tbe out¬ 
come of tbe initial fighting 
depends on which form of 
attack tbe Soviet player 
chooses. 

The first is rhe sudden sur¬ 
prise attack, with little or no 
advance preparation which can 
be monitored bv the Nam shies. 
.Although this "gives the War¬ 
saw Pact the advantage of sur¬ 
prise, they forfeit tbe oppor¬ 
tunity of building up their 
force's above the roughly six-to- 
five advantage they regularly 
enjoy. 

The other two forms of 
aggression would enable them 
tn do this. One possibility is 
ilia; their attack would be an 
extension of their summer 
manoeuvres which regular hr 
bring their forces down to the 
West German border. This 
time, they would just not stop, 
and march on over. 

This would give them • a 
greater numerical ad vantage, , 
bui ti« Americans have taken 
10 poHciag. the western side of 
rhe border extra alertly at 
spring manouevre tune, so they 
would not be caught completely . 
of gugrd. • 

In ..the third, game plan,, the.. 
Warsaw Pact attack would, 
come as the climax to weeks or: 
even- mouths of growing tern-., 
sion in central Europe. Though ' 
abandoning the element of 

surprise, the Russians would 
have, been able to build up the 
Warsaw Pact forces during the 
pre-attack period to a- level of 
greater superiority over the 
West, because their troop 
reserves are larger. 

Duomgan and his collabora¬ 
tors conclude that, even in tbe 
event of an absolute surprise' 
attack. ' the United' States 
Seventh-Army, which bears the 
brunt of Genna2zy*s defence, 
cannot be overun in the first 
week. The Russians' initial 
drive would be halted about 60 - 
miles inside West Germany, 
around Marburg and Giessen. 

There is no such comforting 
news though, for the British, 
American and French garrisons 
in West Berlin. They 'would be 
wiped our in between two and 
five days, unless reinforced 
before battle commenced. They 
would, however, inflict heavy- 
casualties on rhe Warsaw Pact 
attackers before succumbing. 

, Scant hope, too, for Hamburg. 
West; Germany's main, port, 
which cannot be adequately 
defended : and. for Denmark, 
which will fall within six days. 
The Warsaw Pact navies wll 
qoicfcly win .control, of :the . 
Baltic. 

The best chance for. Nato, 
according to the game planners, 
is to counterattack quickly, 
going for vulnerable Soviet 
supply -lines. They -should com¬ 
bine this withsubversion in. 
countries like East ; Germany 
and* Czechoslovakia, trying to 
encourage umfergrouna. move¬ 
ments • opposed TO. Soviet 
domination. 

Your-canny war-gainer -would 
never be so foolish as -to. pre¬ 
dict the result of a conflict 
and Mr Duamgan is no exjeep-, 
tiori- Tifirc -are mo many 
imponderable factors: the level 
of resistance encountered: is. 
important, .as is the' rival 
armies* state of readiness-.41 If 
the West Germans aren’t as 
good as we think tfcw we* 
we’ve got big problems*, said 
Dunnigan: • . 

Then, there is thejqoestirii of 
nuclear weapons. “Xbeir can: be 
used, but they're ."discouraged. 
The Nato countries would be 
-the- -first to use - -them only if 
they wore data* Very b«ffy. , 

Whoever 'is loadog w£H • use 
ibemf*, -he said. Ithe; result of 
the - use of- tactical nuclear; 

weapons would be'to make both 
sides spread their armies tfnitiy, 
so as- to offer a less obvious 

■ target. This woidd reduce the 
chance of any dedsfve reside, 
because neither side would-be 

.;aH&-'to concentrate enough 
troops for a winntog. thrust.' 

.' That could encourage .the use 
of strategic nuclear weapons. 

- “ And • that’s holocaust ■cuyJ*y 
. Druimgan ,. . _ - . _' 

T asked aff lM: 
. game ppeningsi k ns riways Jhe-, 
- Russians , mo , " strike - ' first1 

“ Ihero’s; no- poiqt «Nnto 
attacking ”, he neptiecL “ 'ey’re 
Oura umbered., titcee, to ope .Wo*;; 
body’s thac ■’emhtiaagac: oobur . 

' dying. for; The.-ifimratiati.; irf/ 
. eastern. Euntoe,. --.‘.-l;; ,, 

; “But say Riu^a's-'Satrilffes 
gee restiessi'.'ZiCT .*toc Russians 
would hsW; morc nwmmrve. to 
start something-«ad go.- 

For Dunmgan and his col¬ 
leagues, 'the -game represents 
new gcouad<in-that It is. based 

• on’actital troop -d^ioymezus...as . 
of now." Most of tiieir other, 
gomes, ore richer.historical or; 

* The'oae roost Klee ‘‘The Next 
War ”iscriledwObjective Mos-' 
Covr* and is- set a -Jew years' 
hence! ^Wuir tiiatbne.wetake ■ 
iibseties with. history Dunni- . 
gan admitted. It is based bn the. 
feypotbesis 'of '.an nweniri- op- 
nsing in-the Warsaw- Pact conn- - 
tries, which cn.conrages Nato to 
intervene. ' _ • 

The' tioop deptoytoeats^.m ' 
“ The.NbxrWm^” ox*: aabccur- 
att aspmmmm can ronke-ffiem,:' 
using , material in the ^p iodic 
domain.' iHe says that be knows 

■ his games are used by people 
in the. Pentagon as'tools for 
their .strategic pfenning, al- 
thou^itoo spice them up 
with secret infonmtion t» which 
'he has no/aoC^s... 
:;r. Apart fromjprafesrional stra- 

■ tegists, the mam .customers for 
war games" - ".az^ "iTitiT^aie-class 

; people of harit- fitodEgehOe.' “ It 
xs a bobby. lor ' tiie -bfejr-edu- 

> cated, rm rTkaynigan 
said. “ We’ve i^tveys. 
:FifQr tper. crittytif who 
buy . cmr gamOs haste- mere than 

-17 v,. 
They are alsa. not 'Snort of 

money.. “The', Next ;-^War”, 
rihriaedly. one'.w the. ela¬ 
borate ill the rabge!, jtsHsTdr $28. 

;'' Wfaen. l -yfrited hiy Office in 
- BilAMiHihawwnj -has': staff were 
ia S statp • ^ ^citpmen t 

■ becaiise coji^es. af fh^^iewest 
game: ■“AghutoiiS^.'lrad. just 
come in. They drooled over 
the miniature escutcheons and 
The coutoored map showing the 
Hid on wdakh toe- battle as 
fought. 

“Did,you know chat cavalry 
can’t charge downhill?” Dun* 
mean inquired, and I had to 
admit time Jfae thought -had not 
occurred to. toe. 
' “ It’s .quite, hard to - malra the 

EhgEsb vrfn at Agmcourt ”, he 
■went ool “ They have to rri> 
Oh a /large dose of French 
stapsdhy, tat I suppose tinft 
not I thought i; 
best to -stay .saloh. (You see" 
iir-Is-pwisaie; I- tave vyrittie^ 
:en:; oKire'- 'ariade rixmt. vmi 
Stohto wniioat ooce tnug tte 
word: “ scenario *.) . 
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ernA 
Industrial growth is 

keenest need 

0 

Jt 

Desmond Qliigley lhe“ *4.3.800 live in Perth. 
Given the size of the pop- 

’J.i- Jstern Australia stands at uladon and the high wage 
- - crossroad of stagnation, economy. Western Australia 

worse, and dynamic needs capital intensive in- 
i-*'1** *l£t'wtb' state’s future dustry. and the development 

v be influenced most of new projects if it is not 
v v "Vz.ir.^’OngJy by decisions made to avoid the effects of the 

uie next 12 months on continuing world recession. 
main projects: . the The controversy over 

^5.Mansion of bauxite mining bauxite mining runs deeper 
^ Y'*3the development of the rban arguments over die 
• t continental shelf destruction of ibe Jarrab 

^2“ elds-|J , forests, salinity levels 
^ - I *Y.-lP,e goid ™sb opened up nf the water table, or the 
? country and gave an fear that the energy in ten 

to an area a third sive alumina process will 
-r^BF?e six* of the Australian push the state into going 
\ ’ IS™*®*- Agriculture for. nncl&u power much 

• . ^ped the economy in the earlier than would otherwise 
. Jp tunes and the develop- be necessary. The debate 

. ™e. huge iron ore goes to the roots of the phi- 
“d® P?^‘bIe losophy of the development 

— -^g,,1360?- Jhe Of the irate- 
boom Followed. Now The environmentalists are 

combined development articulate and, despite the 
bamute and nahirai gas officia, fa(^de t0 die con. 
aids a new expansion of crary, are taken seriously by 
econonyc base. the Government after e. . 

■ lur all is not certain, notable successes of the s,r Charles Court, the Premier : leader of vision. 
•' ^>ugh it is frequMtlv dif- Australian uranium debate. 

: likerial beheve ’^ ^“ TheY .claim to favour only going to the secondary For 12 years be- was 

.ssssssg&r ‘™ 'Ste Mr“r for ®- 
, op^smon to the «cPan- emp'oyment and produce intensive Once rompariMVelo{Tnr aJ* P^.ded 

1 ^ ° eoods rarher than keep have a positive cash flow ov,er ^e °Pfini“g “P of die 
les, while the Woodride Western Australia as a huge tbev have to plough back Wbara iron ore reserves. 

quarrv for the “< ■>>= mo£«. W^haSTSd ,ui He stand, head and shnul- 
fin^I fSilitv Z» ”°;ld ■ _ .. , policy for IS years,.but the ders over .11 political 
S3 000m p«ira However, the Liberal Gov- federal Government is only opponents and supporters. 
W.uuum gas project. ernment’s pohev is that ust serdn» round to it" e . .. ‘v , 

fet separate as they are, large-scale mining projects J An inde?:^ decent in iUcb 15 J"5 s™eQ?tb , 
rwo projects are inceide- should come first and that ihe debate is the fact that Western Australia is almost 

• ,^\h^dH^PPMnm^n|C°nf Tbe Qecessarv downstream Western Australia has had h** fiefdom. He sees the 
°?«? inf ,nduscry win follow. it good for many years, further development of the 
other Alcoa needs the Andrew Mensaros, Added to the fine climate— bauxite mining as crucial to 
“tbenj „Minister for Industrial De- at least in Perth where the che development of the 

ap and plentiful energy vclopment, Mines. Fue' and bulk of the population t J Ii, ' ■ t 
- Ply<..that Energy, said: “Our lives—has been a high f T ftt?Ffc.th* pr0,ecf 

If offers, while the Aicoa economy is resource-based, standard of living. The state 15 t0 actac^ his fundamental 
ply amtracr is vital to The bulk of our industry has been fairly protected philosophy. 
development of the gas serves the mining industry, from the 'international In his strength lies a cer- 

j®”* . It is logical because the recession, so a feeling of rain weakness in the West- 
ne nvo projects epito- domestic market is too contentmnent has pervaded ern Australian body politic. 
2 many of the charac- small. We were quite sue- the debate. .This year, how- He will be 67 this month 

of western cessful in developing our in- ever, will undoubtedly be and faces his next election 
traba: its heavy dustrv on the 44gan theory” tougher; the crisis in the in 1980. By common con- 
ance on primary e.vtrac- What does the minin<r in- steel industry has led to the seat, be wnJj stroll to Vic* 

industries; the threat dustrv need, how sophist]. Japanese cutting back tory. And' it - is widely 
nterference from the fed- cared is it and how capital drastically on their iron ore believed that during that 

1 Government in Can- inrmcive is it ? offtake while also securing term of office he will hand 
ra more than 3,000 mues “ We have a policy as a price reductions. over the premiership. With- 
ly; and the unceasing srate Government of having But if the environments- at least three years to go, 
h tor growth. agreements with the mining lists are vocal and the question 'is already 
rowth is what Western enmoanies which states oreani^ed, they have, a for- being, asked: “But to 
tralia needs in a large what their rishrs are and midable opponent in Sir whom ?” 
sure, although it has wbat their obligations are. Charies Court, rHe Premier uj, ctaru,-,, w stunted 
tstood the recession Each nf these agreements of Western Australia for the rK_ dM#lnnmcnr nf somb¬ 
er than the rest of the hns a clause which soedfies oast four and a half years. It politicians Pwhile diverting 
my.^n an area of some some value added. Some of is not just as a politician ^me ^la-be politicians to 

- 0,000 sq km it has a the eariv agreements might chat Sir Charles is formi- seek __d fortune else- 
jlation of just 1,200,000 have been n.-*ive. but we dable; the present develop- ^ Mmisaros has the 
>le, or 8S per cent of have learnL . mgnt of the state .is largely a same. Mrt. of drive and 

- rraka's populaoon. Of “ Dmvnsrream activity is product of ms' risipn. "vision as Sir Charles, but is 
not, good., at the hustings. 

• :There are a couple of pos- 
- -able contenders,' but at the 

moment they belong to the 
• wrong, party and would .Kaye 

iff change sides if they were 
■to have any hope of. picking 

! up the mantle. 

Having : force-fed ; the 
state’s develo{Hnem.' ‘ Sir 

. Charles is the mpa well- 
known state premier outside 

..Australia and makes fre¬ 
quent trips to the: banking 

■ and industrial capitals of 
the world. And yet, within 
Australia, he is,1 ironically, 

■’the least-known premier 
with the possible exception 

- of the Premier of. Tasmania. 

It is this . dichotomy that 
• is an aspect of. Western 
Australia. "Western Austra- 

. Bans complain of bow ill 
served they are by Canberra, 
of how neglected they are, 
and of bow the federal Gov- 

_ ermnem takes more chan its 
... . ... - , . r_ fab"- share of the cake. With 
ding bauxite from the Alcoa mines: development of bauxite augurs well for ^ of inhospitable 
economy but at some cost to the environment. land separating the western 

eastern seaboards, the 
believes that the east is 

^ highly insular, loojtihg only 
• to itself. 

As any Western Austra- 

It makes sense to talk 
j? an Australian bank about ^CZZ’JI 

Australian business SsST&s 
erners. Recently there .was a 

--n?VC" furore when work on a 
«$•*• Western Australian tele- 
;V-' vision commercial was given 

to an eastern company. 

Western Australia looks 
V;? outward to the Indian Ocean 
'..v- and to Japan rather than 
u;. across the country to Syd- 

and Melbourne. This is 

The business area of Perth, the state capital. 

Charade of the money-seekers 
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by Douglas Aiton 

Io 1942. the Australiao Fed¬ 
eral Government decided it 
would collect all income tax 
and give the states a share, 
thus changing the system of 
state and federal govern¬ 
ments each imposing income 
tax for their own needs. 

Thar 1942 decision, taken 
to assist the war effort, has 
been the plague of state 
governments - ever since. 
Every year there is a 
predictable charade in 
Australia called the Pre¬ 
miers’ Conference, whereby 
the six state premiers meet 
the Prime Minister, put 
their individual cases for 
how much money -they 
need '■ from '. the federal 
purse for the common year, 
fhpn return to their respec¬ 
tive ' cities complaining 
loudly that, again, they have 
been sold short. 

For this brief time. 
Liberal and Labour pre¬ 
miers are united against the 
Prime Minister, whatever 
party he might belong to. 
(At the moment, the Vic¬ 
torian. Western Australian, 
and Queensland govern¬ 
ments are Liberal—or in 
the case of. Queensland, 
National . Country Party— 
while the .governments of 
South Australia, New South 

Wales and Tasmania are 
Labour.) 

It has never been known 
for any state premier to 
return from the conference 
aud say: “We were allotted 
exactly what we needed.” 
The recent conference was 
no exception. 

The states do collect some 
indirect taxatiuo, such as 
land tax and death duties, 
but they rely on the federal 
government _ for their exis¬ 
tence, and it depends very 
much on the present Prime 
Minister's attitude to how 
the states should be run, 
and bow independent they 
should be as to wbat each is 
given. 

With their handout, they 
administer and are respon¬ 
sible for such matters, 
within their state, as 
schools, hospitals, roads, 
railways, electricity and 
water supply and, most im¬ 
portant. the police force. • 

Traditionally, the Austra¬ 
lian Labour Party has been 
inclined towards a centralist 
policy, limiting the powers 
of the state and gradually 
transferring more control to 
Canberra. The Liberal and 
Country parties have 
resisted this. 

The Wbitlam government 
of 1972-75 was regarded as 
being particularly centralise 
in outlook and led to the 

two conservative parties 
proclaiming a new federa¬ 
lism policy in 1975, from 
which emerged the state¬ 
ment : “ Federalism is not 
merely a structural concept. 
Its principal justification is 
a philosophical oue. It aims 
to prevenr dangerous con¬ 
centration of Tower. in a 
few hands.” 

Those who agree with the 
conservatives can usually 
find plenty of ammunition 
for their argument in pure 
geographical terms. From 
Sydney to Melbourne, for 
example, is about as Far as 
fr^m Frankfurt to London. 
More specifically, from Can¬ 
berra to its most distant 
capital, Perth, is more than 
2,000km by air. 

• It is understandable that 
Perth people, for example, 
object to decisions being 
made on tbeir behalf by 
politicians meeting so far 
away, many of whom mav 
never have been to Perth. 
This has been exacerbated 
in recent years because 
most of Australia’s mineral 
wealth is in Western 
Australia. which is 
exploited, as Western Aus¬ 
tralians see it. by the evil 
ogre of the distant, unfeel¬ 
ing and bureaucratic Can¬ 
berra. 

There has always been -a 
him of hypocrisy about the 

way the states have viewed 
the federal Government. Mr 
Whitlam, for all his centra¬ 
lis: zeal, poured millions of 
dollars into Jong-neglected 
state works and services, 
but the conservative states 
still objected tu whar they 
regarded as encroachments 
on their rights and responsi¬ 
bilities. They complained, 
but spent the money. 

Now the present Liberal 
Government in Canberra 
has displayed' 3 distinctly 
ruthless _ attitude towards 
the states, cutting back on 
these funds, and again the 
states are complaining. 

For 1978-79. the states 
will receive only an overall 
S.1 per cent increase in fed¬ 
eral funds, on which tbev 
depend for two thirds of 
their budgets. With inflation 
expected to run at more 
than 7 per cent, this repre¬ 
sents a cut of ahout 1 per 
cent in spending power. 

Western Australia’s 
Liberal leader. Sir Charles 
Court, described rhe cut¬ 
backs in state funds as “ a 
recipe for recession ”. Queensland’s. National 

ountry Party Premier, Mr 
Johannes Bjelke-Petersen. 
said they were “horrifying” 
and would result in more 
unemployment, particularly 
in the building and con¬ 
struction industry. 

Mr Rupert H::nier of Vii - 
toria forecast that the cu.s. 
would lead io a further ilvc- 
line in employment oppor¬ 
tunities . . . and so on. Per¬ 
haps this year the prenw •: 
were even more hustile ih. n - 
usual, .but the story w..s 
familiar. 

Mr- MaJcom Fr s .r’s 
“ new" federalism ”, 
e\pounded in June at il’j. 
Premiers’ Conference, s 
tough towards the star , 
although'it does hand bdi': 
to them some 'income ta:.i g * 
power.' which the &iau& » 
have always claimed t!ijy 
need. Basically. Mr Fraser., 
wants to hand over piurc . 
responsibility to the states,! 
and cut back fedc>ii 
expenditure by forcing the. ■, 
states to raise more cl" Uit.r . 
own money. . . 

It is ton e2rlv to judge if ' 
the “new federalism” is.' 
sound in concept, but an*: • 
thing is certain; whatever; 
the federal Government . 
decides on behalf of the' 
states, ihe ‘ state govern- ’ 
menrs will resist. 

Western Australia has the * 
best case for objection1. 
Always forgotten, for ever 
isolated, it is now show-' 
ing the fastest growth rate •. 
and owns all the minerals.4 
and Canberra, it says, now 
nonces it. Why should it • ■ 
respond ? • 
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It makes sense to talk 
Dan Australian bank about 

1 Australian business 

SwanTelevision & Radio 
Broadcasters limited 

INVITE TOU 
TO A365DAY 
AND NIGHT 
"PA UTV Astern Australia’' 
JLJL iXVX JL# 150thCelebrations 

Gaw Voungar, Ch«l fwwn Exchange D«ala*. G*n*ge HannsnL Man*Bw Inlrmaikmal Bu*ie» 
and John Lewis. Mwtag«* Bum/wss. PevDlopmeni 

It makes even better sense to talk to The National Bank of Australasia. 

If you're looking for an international bank that knows Australia inside out, 
you'll find our qualifications unsurpassable. . . - . . f 

Over the past 119 yaais we’ve built up our service in the non belier that 
efficiency and flexibility should be reinforced by friendliness and approacnabilny. 

^ You’ll discover this for yourself when you talk to our international banking team, 
each of whom has specialist knowledge of global finance and trade gained from exper¬ 
ience of Australia, Japan, South East Asia, the United Kingdom, Europe and The U-S A. 

Not surprisingly, the country we know best of all «s Australia. So if you-want 
to know about business in Australia, ask our international bankers m London. 

The answers come naturally. 

W] The National Bank 
of Australasia Limited 

6-8 7a*-s: house lord. Londun EC-R 7AJ. lelsplw'.^: 01 

.irr_ .c_t .-oiiNt.vVwk • Lei -'*•><< • To1-,) • Ho..;, *•?»., • JiJ'fs.i 

high cost of internal air tra¬ 
vel, which makes holidays 
in Singapore or Hongkong 
far more attractive than 
going io ihe other side- of 
the country. 

A more nationalistic feel¬ 
ing is only really stirred 
during poMtical scandals, as 
was evinced daring the 
recent Withers scandal 
when the local newspapers 
carried long articles about 
the threat to Mr - Malcolm 
Fraser’s position as Austra¬ 
lia’s Premier. 

But by and large the 
local press is parochial. A 
recent headline in a local 
newspaper ran: W. A- Car¬ 
dinal could be Pope. Beh>w 
in’. smaller type, it con* 
tinned: But Italians 
favoured. 

One of the sternest 
jerkies of the federal-Gov¬ 
ernment is Sir Charles him¬ 
self who readily warms to 
the theme chat the-federal 
Government is manipulated 
by the Canberra '-bureau¬ 
crats. But bis attitude has 

another dimension. " 
Sir Charles believes 

that the only- Daxural bul¬ 
wark against another- soda- 
list government m-Canberra 
is to return to- a * true,> 
federal system. . : 

WESTERN 
AUSTMJA. 
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Western Australia’s 
150th Celebrations. 

Channel 9, Perth has 
always promoted 
Western Australia. 

This involvement has 
led them into producing 
local documentaries, 
children’s programmes 
and joint productions with 
the B.B.C.—for National 
and International release. 

And now, it has led 
them into promoting 
Western Australia’s 
150th Celebrations. 

Channel 9, Perth is 
working hard to make 
Western Australia’s 
150th Celebrations a 
success—anon-stop 
party for everyone 
involved. 

And you’re invited. 

:i:96IOr 
Perth. 

Proud to be involved. 

Ml-Vi] i T1 
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finance 
advice In 

Western Australia 

Economy based on metal 
but state 

hungry for energy 
For your financial requirements 
in Western Australia talk to the 

Bank that lives there. 
Call the. London representative office 

of the Rural and Industries Bank 
of Western Australia. 

Roger Moore will lie on hand 
to offer every possible assistance. 

by Desmond Quigley 

RI 
The Rural ^Industries 

Bank of Western Australia 
Bush House.The Strand, 

London WC2B4RA 
Telephone: (Oil 836 0630 

Telex: 298971 

Guaranteed by the Government 
of Western Australia 

Primary industries dominate 
the Western Australian 
economy, with base metal 
minmg by far the most im¬ 
portant- In the 1976-77 
financial year, metalliferous 
ores and scrap accounted 
for more than a third of the 
state’s total exports of 
S 2,891m, while total raw 
materials (including agricul¬ 
tural products) accounted 
for more than S2,500m. 

Much of the rest of die 
state’s industry is aimed at 
supporting this huge earn¬ 
ings base, but given the 
stare's small population and 
lack of advanced research 
and development, the same 
base sucks in a large quan¬ 
tity of imports. 

With mining enterprises 
highly capital intensive, 
machinery and transport 
accounted for more than a 
third of the state’s total of 
$2,471m imports in the same 
period (agriculture can1 also 
be heavily capital intensive - 
on some of the big sheep 

Western Mining 
Corporation Limited 

• VV.M.C—A LEADER 

IN THE DISCOVERY AND DEVELOPMENT 

OF AUSTRALIA'S MINERAL RESOURCES 

W.M.C. is an Australian company and has been 
exploring and mining in Australia since 1933. 

W.M.C.'s activities and interests are : 
NICKEL: Mines and concentrators at Kambalda and 

Windarra a smelter at Kalgoorlie and a re¬ 
finery at Kwinana. 

ALUMINIUM: Through a 20% interest in Alcoa of Australia 
Limited, bauxite mines and aiuminia refin¬ 
eries in W.A. .and a smelter in Victoria. 

GOLD: Operations at Norseman and Kalgoorlie W.A. 

TALC: Three Springs, W.A. 

EXPLORATION: Throughout Australia for minerals and 
petroleum. 

URANIUM AND COPPER: Deposits owned but not yet in production. 

AN AUSTRALIAN SUPPLIER 

OF MINERALS TO THE WORLD 

> UNITED 

KINGDOM 

AUSTRALIA 

The vital link 
Thinking about doing business 'Down Under'? 
Contact usat the Commonwealth Trading Bank of Australia. 

Were part of Australia's largest banking group and our 
London branch provides the 'vital link' between you and 
all aspects of Australian finance, commerce, industry, 
rural production and developments of all kinds. 
Phone our Manager international to forge that link! 

a|l Commonwealth Trading Bank of Australia 
^ Wj? £ OM J*Wry, London EC2fl aED. T«!«pfton*: 01-600 8431 T«l«x. 883384 Daafais. Ml2553 

farms, sponer aircraft and 
helicopters are the mode of 
transport for the " shep¬ 
herds 

Sue while the extractive 
industries are so vitally im¬ 
portant to the economy, rhe 
state is energy hungry and 
uneasy about iis reliance on 
imports; it has less than 3 
per cent of total Australian 
energy resources. 

In the 1976-77 financial 
year imports of petroleum 
and petroleum products, at 
5362m, were the single lar¬ 
gest import item by value, 
although the mineral fuel 
and lubricant group trailed 
behind the machinery and 
transport section in total 
terms. 

During rhe 1960s. Western 
Australia experienced a 
rapid increase in power 
demand, with an annual in¬ 
crease of 16 to 17 per cent. 
It is now back to about 8 
per cent a year, but the 
srate has not forgotten the 
effect of the Opec price 
rise, nor the fact that h has 
limited coal reserves. So the 
hunt has been on for indi¬ 
genous energy sources. 

Western Mining's YeeJir- 
rie uranium deposit is likely 
to come on stream between 
1982 and 3984. However, Dr 
Robert Booth, assistant com¬ 
missioner, engineering, at 
the State Energy Commis¬ 
sion, considers that nuclear 
power is a long way in the 
future for the scare and that 
there will not be a nuclear 
power station before 1995 at 
the earliest. 

By comparison with some 
of the other states. Western 

I Australia’s coal reserves are 
i small, although there is 
exploration north of Perth. 
But the power station on 
the Collie coalfield is being 
extended and the field 
should produce enough coal 
for 10 years. 

Oil is being sought ia the 
Exraoutb Gulf and there are 

plans to spend 5100m a year 
over the next four years on 
exploration. The first per¬ 
mits were issued last year 
and the first well is due to 
go down later this year. 

However, this is a long: 
range project, since the 
search is concentrated ’ in 
deep waters and the techno¬ 
logy has not been invented 
to exploit any coounercial 
reserves that might be 
found. 

The most _ important- 
energy venture is the. nat¬ 
ural gas project being run 
by Woods id e Petroleum and 
including such partners as 
BHP, Sheli and BP on the 
north-west continental shelf. 
But the significance of the 
venture is far more than 
another energy source. 

It could reduce the state’s 
dependence on imported 
petroleum products from 67 
per emit of total demand to 
49 per cent by 1997, but on 
the project hangs the fate 
of Western Australia's next 
quantum, leap and the hopes 
of going downstream in rhe 
longer term with a petro¬ 
chemical complex. 

. Woodside is at pains . to 
emphasize that it is in its 
final year of evaluation of 
rhe project and that no 
final decision has been 
made to proceed. The major 
problem is finding export 
markets for liquid natural 
gas for the bulk of the pros¬ 
pective output. 

Such is the importance of 
the project that ministers 
will not admit that there is 
a question mark over irs de¬ 
velopment, or that iii recent 
months the international 
liquid natural gas 'market 
has become weaker. Earlier 
this year reliable sources 
suggested that the chances 
of the project going ahead 
in accordance with the 
existing company/govern¬ 
ment agreements were 
about 80-20 in favour. This 

has now been cut to about 
60-40. 

Tbe biggest potential mar¬ 
ket is the west coast of the 
United States. Public utili¬ 
ties in California want the 
gas. but the United States 
energy. policy, is . in . total 
disarray and there is - a 
strong . environmental move¬ 
ment against the construc¬ 
tion. of Ing terminals. Even 
if President Carter and Con¬ 
gress could sort out their; 
differences, the prospect of 
endless court cases could 
delay 'a decision indefinite¬ 
ly..' 

Japan is the other big 
potential - market, but 
demand has shrunk. On the 
other hand the nuclear 
power station programme 
has been - reduced, but 
Woedside and its partners 
still have to gee signatures 
on the contracts. 

It is proposed that the 
North Ran tan field should 
produce 1,440 million cu ft 
of gas a day from two plat¬ 
forms. About 370 million cu 
ft a day would be sent 
through, a 1,500km pipeline 
ro be built' to Perth and rite 
south west. The rest would 
be turned into lag and, 
after allowing for loss b 
the process, a fairly small 
amount would be used in 
Western Australia and 
about 850 million cu ft a 
day would be exported. 

Woodside already has 
agreements for the supply 
to Western Australia and 
the most important, in¬ 
direct, customer wQl be 
Alcoa which will use the 
gas in the proposed exten¬ 
sion of its bauxite opera¬ 
tions. Alcoa needs this 
assured supply to go ahead 
with its expansion, but this 
contract is not enough to 
ensure the viability of the 
North Rankiq field. 

However, one senior 
Western Australian govern¬ 
ment official suggested that 
the project was of such 

Offshore drilling at the North Rankin field: breaking core into sectioi 

importance to the state’s 
future economic develop¬ 
ment—initially the pipeline 
and the .Alcoa project—that 
both die state and federal 
governments would be pre¬ 
pared to see the original 
agreements with .‘Woodside 
rewritten. 

Construction and engineer¬ 
ing companies in Western 
Australia are fearful of 
the consequences of the 

Death still the only cure 
for gold fever 

Ora Banda's stock exchange 
no longer functions. Indeed, 
like most of this once thriv¬ 
ing settlement, which had a 
population of 2,000 in about 
1900, the stock exchange 
building no longer exists. 
Ail that remains of the im¬ 
promptu town is a few 
shacks and the State 
Battery—a rock crushing 
plant. 

Ora Banda is typical of 
the centres, the settlements 
that sprang up in the bush 
around Kalgoorlie ia die 
1890s when gold fever 
stnrck Western Australia. 
Gold was the saving of the 
state and gold almost 
literally put the area-on the 
map. Lagging behind the 
rest of the continent in 
□umbers and prosperity, the 
state flourished with the 
rich gold fields in Cool- 
gardie in 1892 and in Kal¬ 
goorlie the following year. 

In 1891, the population of 
Western Australia was just 
49,782, or 1.57 per cent of 
the total population (exclud¬ 
ing Aborigines) of 
Australia. Tea years later, 
the stare’s population had 
risen to 184,124, to repre¬ 
sent 4.88 per cent of the 
total population as the gold 
rush attracted thousands of 
immigrants and migrants 
from the eastern states 
where the brief gold boom 
had ended. 

The ralup of gold produc¬ 
tion soared from $171,000 in 
1890 (gold had been found 
in the Kimberley region a 
few years before) to S12m bv 

| the end of the centiny. But 

by 1920 the value was 
almost halved and it was 
nor until the mid-1930s that 
there was another resur¬ 
gence m the industry. 

Ora Banda is in the 
centre of what was the gold 
region. The heart has long 
since been knocked out of 
the industry, although 
Mount Charlotte m Kalgoor¬ 
lie still produces, as1 do a 
few isolated brines in the 
bush. 

But if the . boom has long 
since gone, gold fever still 
infects Kalgoorlie and its 
environs. Death is the only 
cure, once bitten by the 
gold bug. and there are 
plenty of weekend gold 
miners, who dig out rock 
and when they have accu¬ 
mulated a sufficient quan¬ 
tity, take it to the Srate 
Battery for crushing. 

In the bars of Kalgoorlie 
they will produce chamois 
pouches and proudly display 
then- few nuggets. Their 
belief in gold is absolute 
and the^ propagate its vir¬ 
tues with a fervour that 
would have made a colonial 
missionary die with embar¬ 
rassment. 

Kaigoor tie’s gold bugs 
know little of the inter¬ 
national gold market, have 
never heard of the annual 
Consolidated Gold Fields 
report oo the industry, 
which has now become a 
bibJe for any experienced 
investor, and detest the 
pragmatic Western Mining 
which they believe has 
taken all the romanticism 
out of gold mining. 

But with gold having gone 
through. S200 an oz, the old 
hands are getting active 
again and hoping that West¬ 
ern ' Mining will reopen 
some of the old mines 
regardless of the future 
price of gold and the eco¬ 
nomics of the operation. 
' So the bush is active 
again and the Ora Banda 
State Battery is heavily- 
booked. To get to Ora 
Banda, 60 km north of Kal¬ 
goorlie, must have been a 
backbreaking exercise for 
the pioneers. Now you. take 
the road to Leonora, which 
has the distinct advantage of 
being tarred, and turn on to 
a dirt track at Broad Arrow. 

Broad Arrow lies a few 
hundred yards off the 
tarred road. Once it boasted 
a population of 2,400, bad 
eight hotels, a stock 
exchange and a railway 
station. All that remains of 
the station is a sign. There 
are six residences passing as 
houses, one of the original 
hotels, in the same condi¬ 
tion it must have been 80 
yeans ago, and nothing else. 

But if the .outback, settle¬ 
ments have disappeared 
Kafgoorhe is very much a 
reminder of die frontier 
atmosphere with its corru¬ 
gated iron houses and Han¬ 
nan Street—the main street 
—looking like a Hollywood 
set for a Western. 

On the corner of Hannan 
Street and Boulder Road 
stands the town's most 
famous hotel. The Palace 
(yon cannot miss it—it is 
by the only set of traffic 

lights between Perth and 
Adelaide). It was to The 
Palace they flocked ' when 
Kalgoorlie was hit by its 
second rush in the 1960s 
and early 1970s when nickel 
had. become the new gold 
after Western Mining's dis¬ 
covery at Kambalda, 56 km 
to the south. 

If was tin The Palace that 
plots. were hatched and 
paper fortunes won and lost 
over a glass or two of: 
beer—and conveniently 
there is a stockbroker’s 
office next door. i 

project not going ahead. 
The big iron ore expansion 
projects are coming to an 
end and soon there will be 
little activity unless there is 
an unexpectedly sharp in¬ 
crease in the international 
economy. 

Ultimately the continental 
shelf would allow diversifi¬ 
cation of the economy by 
going downstream into 
petrO-chemicals. The. gas 
would be brought ashore at 
Dumpier, where Con zinc Rio- 
rioio of Australia has exten¬ 
sive solar salt operations. 

Western Australia exports 
about 4,800.000 tons of salt a 
year. Sir Charles Court, the 
state Premier, believes that 
production could be stepped 
up to 12 million tons a year. 

The pattern of develop¬ 
ment has changed from the 
easy days of the 1960s. Then 
mining *■ companies were 

expected to provide most 
rhe services themselves. 8 
such has been the change 
the economics of mini 
and other major projec 
that the Government fa 
recognized that it will hr 
to provide an increasii 
part of service requi! 
merits, although the Lndivi 
ual companies will still I 
left to do much themselves. 

Sir Charles fought a pn 
reacted battle, which k 
only just been won, for it 
individual states to . \ 
allowed to raise capie 
overseas for specific pit 
jects to help their derekji 
ment. Sir Charles rectos 
Western Australia will fa 
raising $500m a year.:lr 
1990 for specific self finan 
cing projects- The gas pipe 
line from North Rankut « 
Perth will require S40fc 
alone. 

Fun 

SEEKING A TOE-HOLD IN THE WEST? 
_ MUCH EASIER IF YOU USE" 

OUR DOOR-KEY! 1 

As befits a mining and 
frontier • town, Kalgoorlie 
has its brothels, although 
they have been hit by the they have been hit by the 
recession.' Prostitution may 
be illegal and the police 
station may be at the top of 
the road, but Hay Street is 
notorious throughout 
Australia. But Hay Street 
has none of the joie de 
vivre of Amsterdam or 
Hamburg and the locals 
describe this sordid area, 
with good architectural 
reason, as "The Starting 
Stalls 

Kalgoorlie, Western Aus¬ 
tralia’s second largest urban 
centre with a population of 
29,865 according to the 1971 
census, sits expectantly, 
awaiting the next boom. 
Meanwhile, the men talk of 
gold and play the illegal 
game . of “Two Up” 
(women are banned! two 
miles out of town just off 
the Leonora road. 
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Diamond fever has hit West¬ 
ern Australia. Just as gold 
in the 3890s. iron ore and 
nickel. started frenetic 
rushes into the harsh, des¬ 
olate back country, so, too, 
diamonds are . luring all 
manner of would-be mining 
magnates into inhospitable 
areas. 

The rush has not reached 
the extraordinary propor¬ 
tions of the nickel boom of 
1969-71, bur already it looks 
like being a spectacular 
affair—whether or not there 
are commercial quantities of 
diamonds—and threatens to 
make the nickel era a 
modest event. 

off to the public its com¬ 
pany involved in the quest. 

The combination of such 
respected names as CRA, 
and the investment being 
put into the venture, led to 
companies large and small 
joining in the hunt, which 
has spread far beyond its 
original confines. Companies 
are now pegging land in the 
Pilbara and to the west and 
south of the region. In some 
circles it is said that CRA 
has transferred all its geolo¬ 
gical teams to Western 
Australia to join in the 
rush. 

centre of the search was, he 
would have got some old 
school friends bring oo 
farms in the area to peg 
land around the consor¬ 
tium's leases. 

1 By the time he did find 
out, it was too late. What 
land the consortium had not 
pegged, others had—Selec¬ 
tion Trust, the UK mining 
finance . house—with consi¬ 
derable diamond expertise 
has now bought into some 
of these claims. 

The presence of diamonds 
in Western Australia had 
been suspected for years 
and there has been some 
exploration in fits and starts 
in the northern part of the 
state. 

But the real rush was 
started tbis year when it 
became apparent that a con¬ 
sortium—'the Ashton joint 
venture—had found enough 
interesting prospects in the 
Kimberleys east of the 
small township of Derby to 
invest $4m in establishing a 
pilot testing plant. 

The consortium is led by 
Australia’s ■ "largest mining 
company, Conadnc Riotinto 
of Australia, and inclndes 
such large organizations as 
Tanganyika Concessions and 
the Malaysian Mining Cor¬ 
poration—-MM C is to float 

As in many mining ven¬ 
tures, but particularly in 
this case where the prize is 
of High value and easily 
transportable, the chase has 
been characterized by 
drama and secrecy. CRA 
leaked out that tile consor¬ 
tium was prospecting in the 
far north-easi of the stare 
and indeed began negotiat¬ 
ing with the Aboriginal 
communities. A few busi¬ 
nessmen rushed to peg land 
around the consortium's 
area. While all this was 
going on, _ CRA was quietly 
concentrating . its , work 
several hundred miles to 
the south-west. 

One entrepreneur told me. 
ruefully that when he heard 
of CRA’s activity he had 
pulled out a map but 
decided the area was too 
remote and costly to get to. 
Had he known where the real 

Many of the small com¬ 
panies^ geological knowledge 
is as good as the informa¬ 
tion they can afford to buy 
in. They know Httle about 
the economics of a diamond 
mining operation and even 
less about the structure of 
rhe market and the role 
played by De Beers. 

But' at the moment, the 
aim is 10 get some land 
pegged - in the hope that it 
turns out to be profitable.. 
Hie best Way to do . that 
for groups with limited 
resources is to stalk the 
major firms—Stock dale, 
part of De Beers, is being 
shadowed • closely in Syl- 
vania Dome, not far from 
Mount Newman. In Perth 
all the “listening posts” 
have been reactivated . end 
the main hotels are watched 
for the arrival of senior 
mining executives. 

• All this activity is spilling 
over into the stock markets 
and already there have been 

some extraordinary price 
rises among the junior 
exploration companies such 
as . Carr Boyd and Otter, 
which have pegged land. 

At this stage it is a long 
way from the 1969-71 nickel 
era and is more, reminiscent 
of the quieter period after 
the Western Mining Kam¬ 
balda discovery in 1966. 
How long it will stay that 
way is debatable, but the 
scene will probably be set 
when more substantive in¬ 
formation is available. CRA 
has been reticent in provid¬ 
ing more than the barest 
details. 
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AVAILABLE AUSTRALIAN; 
BUSINESSMEN — ENERGETIC — MATURE 
RESIDENT PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

Available for full time or part time activities 
which may include: 

Memories of rhe Poseidon! 
era may deter some of the i 
older hands, bur there is a 
new generation of investors. 
Diamonds have a far greater 
fascination than nickel 
fmanv investors did nor 
know what nickel was used 
for) s»nd there has been 
publicity about the .shortage 
of some types of diamonds 
and the price increases that 
De Beers-—which has a near 
worldwide marketing 
monopoly—has imposed. 

It may be three vears 
before it is known finativ if 
there are commercially 
viable diamond prospects. 
Meantime there will be a 
lor of activity, a lot of 
money ro be made and -un¬ 
doubtedly a lot of money to 
be lost. ‘ • 

AUSTRALIAN OR 
WEST AUSTRALIAN REPRESENTATION 

AUSTRALIAN - S.E. ASIA 
FAR EAST ASSIGNMENTS 

NORTH WEST SHELF INTERESTS 
DIRECTOR RESPONSIBILITIES 

AGENCY - MANAGEMENT 
COMMISSIONS - NEGOTIATING 

REPORTING - WATCHING BRIEFS 

Born and Educated 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

Travelled 
EUROPE. AFRICA, S.E. ASIA, FAR EAST, ETC. 

Experience Includes 
management/marketing 

IM PORT-EXPORT/NEGOTIATTNG 
PRO MOTION/SHIR PING, ETC. 

War Service 
R.A.N. WORLD WAR II 

Qualifications 
MANY YEARS' OWN BUSINESS ..„vrr 

FELLOW AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT 
FELLOW INSTITUTE OF EXPORT 
CONFEDERATION OF INDUSTRY 

COMPANY.DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION 

Member 
CLUBS AND FRATERNAL ORGANISATIONS 

Initial contact in fullest confidence 
can be made by writing to : 

'"»■* '-’i 

D..Q. ADVERTISER. PO BOX 201 
CLAREMONT 6010, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
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Further expansion 
brings dilemma 

Western Australia's alumina could endanger underground Alwest, proposes expansion 
idustry, already one of the water reserves. -to lift tins figure to at least 
.-onld's biggest, is poised It was the first major. .million tonnes a year in 
or further expansion that development project rejected “e nexT 25 years, 
ould continue for the rest in Australia on ecological The first steps are propo- 

this century. But it also grounds and it was a par- sals by Alcoa to build a third 
^presents, in microcosm, the ocularly painful decision to refinery with an initial our* 
erious dilemma that faces a make because the economic P“t of only 200,000 tonnes a 
esources-ricb society with stimulus it would have pro- year; for Alwest to add 
spirations for economic vided at that ym* was bajfiy another with an early output 
rowth and the fashionable needed. AJtiuMmh altama- °f on® million tonnes, and a 
oncera with the environ- tire sites were found for the nwmmim of twice that in 
'«nt. alumina refinery the venture ^ fatme. (Alcoa’s new 

Bauxite-mining, the first was finally abandoned. * ^"^Iy,;an £- 
—«*e. in. *0 refining of Tod.,*, detate non. 00 £5? 

knniiia, is the most- serious two - proposed bauxite- - JgUd provide tor most , of 
. cological issue facing West alumina projects about 100 needed 1 
: Australians. It is the only miles south of Perth. They . *. . ' _._ ,. 

' lining industry existing or are in the same heavily Pr0-J®cts womd cost 
—--- —-■ * - - _f ^,;iie iji - si»000m in the next three or 

r— - and' provide a 

by John Mcllwraith policies began to affect been laid off. Ironically a group—world prices suggest Australia's five salt-pro- year.'the West'-'-Australiani 
Japanese exports to Auscra- new project, the Agnew Ven- a much higher real value), ducers arc all in Western producers expect exports tag 

Nothing has demonstrated to Ha, particularly of steel, that ture, sponsored by Selection Considerable expansion of Australia and they provide smaller steel producers tor 
West Australians their role counny’s producers began Trust and MIM Holdings, is this industry is.planned to at least 40 per cent of the increase to as much as 30 tj 
in the world economy more acquiring ominous stock- being commissioned. Tt faces cope with expected growth salt used by the Japanese million tonnes annually by 1 
than the decline in the sale piles of iron ore. a stringent period, living on of markets in the next few chemical industry. the mid-1980s. This would 1 
of the stare's minerals in the R . .. . „ the expectations of stronger years. Exports this year will be represent about a quarter of 

pntyear. .** thw^Tfour mafo mS demafld lHer- The small goldmining in- worth at least 530m, 75 per expected production from' 

As a main producer of raw ducers inwestern Australia ■ %nickel intoisny, wfcicb dustry, a reminder of • the “Jf.®? “SS*''Ifesc AuKratn. m*"** 
materials, the state has for would face a grim year and inl976-'7 produced metal glories of the past on Kal- P^ems ^ 'ndus- that year, reducing sigmFi- 
ihe past decade become as figures for the first quarter Hi concentrate worth goorlie’s Golden Mile, has E "SKM ta SSS3S canr]y **b*"ce on Japan, 
much involved in decisions confirm the trend q 5252m, will have a much also benefited from buoyant P^.li^ecessi0n 30 reasonable ^ muoh ^ jq per cent of 
taken in Tokyo, New York ‘ lower income this year. demand. newM-w. output has previously gone 
and Brussels, as it has iri Iron ore sales (including The state’s healthy mineral Tbe Talue of from The state produces natural p, Japan (and in buovant 
those made in Canberra. som« a Australian steel sands industry, which was few survj„-nE West Aus- 5s5 and pet™*111™ worth yearSt is per cent to ; 

The result was that to a miUs> fe,1! by »boui 12 per expanded rapidly during the kalian mines in the first about $70m a year and coal 'Europe). The state provided 
large extent the state cenc» a°d their value by 6.7 world boom of the early quarter of. this year was yahied at S2&n. All produced peaiiv half of all the iron ore . 
escaped the early effects of Per. c*nt-, ti»s rate is 1970s, was affected by the double ^ o£ is consumed domestically, used'in Japanese nulls—ar a ' 
the Australian recession. It Maintained for rhe year the recession much earlier. period in 1977. This is partly This value, however, will be t,'me when it was also pro- 
produced few of the con- °f pr2™aoa w*^ v A,ustra *2“ produces a pr0liuct of higher prices, dwarfed by expected produc- ducino about 20 per cent of 
sumer goods that were about SlOOm compared ^etweea ?® a°d pei! cenj partly due ro die opening of tl®n,, ^roax “e north-west gjj was traded 
affected by strong competi- 19/7. of the important nnneral a high.yjelding new mine by . . , 
tion from imports, or the The steel industry's san^?,ai,d Western Australia lbe American company New- The recession has spurred 
loss of confidence by the troubles have also been proyide.s -.about half ** mont, and Broken Hill Pro- producers to rely 
buying public. transmitted to rhat other big c,a,„,e prietary. less on sales to Japan and 

With some exceptions, its growth industry of the past duCCTS^we"// turaing out^ix" Gold in the first quarter ta^ouiSasE 
sale of minerals and other decade, nickel. Gross.over- ^ s^ds witi, yielded S16.8m and the MMdle^st 
raw materials overseas re- capacity in the world mdus- value of SS3m, but figure for recent months can * mSuS Dartrallrlv to 
mewed at reasonable levels ^y, coupled with stagnant b^ore ?here had be expected to be higher, ^ ir^ oro iESv^yhiS Similar opportunities will 
™^!nnear^?ars h0f a ^ been^^tife expectation that Sal« this calendar year fSre£S on?y ^’odSSe present themselves for a 

because Western Australian production could soon be could beat least:580m. rom- growth in Japanese demand, number of other comraodi- 
m inv^lvedTu an ^Srive ^ I»-oducnon. worth 5100m annually. Such Pared with S-8-m m 1976- if W0Jrld of steel ties produced in Western 
and "HJThe state, which 10 a nar- a prospect now appears re- recover si^iificantJy in the Australia. But, until these 
_ f “pori prD_ Mai year can produce 8 per mote. Some projects have Several propositions are next few years. opportunities are taken, the 

e OI a 0 u » ».■ cem world’s nickel been closed, others have re* being examined to reopen Instead, they expect rapid prosoect for developing a 
wesrern Australia s big- consumption, and _ could duced production. Several old mines in the goldfields growth in low-cost develop- number of new projects in a 

gest income-earner, iron ore, easily increase this will prob- companies have been forced around Kalgoorlie as long as jng countries such as South wide range of industries will 
was still, bought by the ably turn out 20 per cent into mergers. prices remain at their Korea, Taiwan, China, Paid- be limited. 

year*- jess nickel this year than But die news Sor the present high levels. stan and the Middle East. Before the recession'in 
ironnrp Ju'state’s mining industries is One of the more surprising SaJes to such places have metal prices, proposals .to 

'llY L^00^ dosed, mcluding the Wind- nor all bad. The alumina- raw material exports from increased from West Ausrra- launch ventures in copper- 
. fara®’ bauxite industry is produc- Western Australia is “solar lian iron ore mines in recent zinc, nickel and iron ore 

*iKi?^neral producnon of-fWH-f development work iQ& alumina worth about salt", harvested from vast years, but mnch greater trade were being closely examined 
i,bizm. is con turning. $270m (a somewhat illusory shallow pools after the water is expected. by many companies. These 
But the state’s luck has At least 14 per cem of the figure, based on sales be- has been evaporated by From the present figure of plans are not likely to be 

run out, as protectionist industry’s workforce has tween companies of the same ample hot sunshine. only a few milEon tonnes a dusted off for some years.; 

Eitiraordiiiary^poi^^ 
for investment 

in Western Australia. 

Natural gas is the key. 

- .pF°,spect TOtb potentially umbered' range w. jam* iU f - _____ __ 
- -unfnl environmental prob* which the state’s two exist- * n ,T . 

ms. The rest of the state’s mg - refineries are located.. **f°nS .TO Perth s 

y the state’s 
idus tries, on 
rounds, was for 
iauxi te -alumina project 
Manned north of Perth by capital (a typical 

5«c ' 

sources—iron ore, nickel These operated by Alcoa of ^..?? 
d a dozen other minerals, Australia (a partnwdiip of need some 
and gas-—can be exploited Alcoa of the United States SDzJ*uatlon'. 

th no insuperable ecolo- and three Australian mutiny particular attraction 
cal obstacles. companies) have an1 imptes- the industry is that it is 
It is significant that the record of efficiency. situated close to the city, 

nly major reverse suffered areas. The economic benefits 

bLs sssraastrsi «-&•* 
. I!? arVBSr 

''^’’SSedT^STvS ,fa0f "S? a^S5rlS situation>- 
ahmunium smelter, and for But the debate about this 

to a number of growth industry centres on 
- ?sr 8 Austirahan group, comrtries. whether it will provide a 
- _ The alumina they produce conflict in land use wkh 

Six years ago, in an his- is worth between $400m and other valuable resources-— 
oric decision, the state’s $500m a' year,.ranking with forests -and, mime crucially, 

--ewly-fonned Environmental iron ore and nickel as the wtter. 
- roreetdon Authority recom- most valuable of the state’s . For people in well watered 
. leaded to the state Labour nrining industries. countries, it is difficult to 

overrunent that ihe project Tentative planning by ."oa^erstand an _Australian’s 
'• te be abandoned because it Alcoa and another group, preoccupation with water. 

Less water runs off the en¬ 
tire three m£Hioo square 
miles of the Australian con¬ 
tinent than flows down the 
Danube each year. And. most 
of_ Australia’s rain falls in a 
brief tropical summer in the 
northern third of the conti¬ 
nent. 

Exceptions are the well- 
watered south-west and 
south-east corners of the con¬ 
tinent. The Dariing Range, 
where the extensive (though 
relatively low-grade) bauxite 
deposits exist near Perth, is 
also the catchment area for 
some of the state’s major 
dams. 

The complex mechanics of 
the range include a high 
level of salinity brought in 
by rain from the Indian 
Ocean. Over thousands of 
years tins has been carried 
deep into tbe soil of the 
range and, where there is 
only a modest clearing of 
trees, the salt stays there. 

But in certain conditions, 
where heavy clearing takes 
place, the water table rises; 
so does ihe salt, and rivers 
and streams can become 
almost as salty as the sea. 

It must be emphasized 
that there is no evidence 
that file bauxite-mining that 
has taken pdace in the range 
has increased tins salinity. 
Where the problem has 
occurred, wei] south of the 
existing shallow open cut 
bauxite mines, it has been 
because of excessive clearing 
of land for farming. The salt 
levels is one major dam are 
already alarmingly high b 
cause of over-zealous farmers 
catting trees in the catch' 
meat area. 

Environmentalists opposing 
further expansion of the 
bauxite industry. claim that 
there is no guarantee that 
the next, projects wifi not in¬ 
crease water salinity. 

They and the mining com* 
ponies and the state Govern¬ 
ment differ too on the future 
of an even more tragic prob- 

fungus dSemrck dis¬ 
ease tint for half a century 
has been- ldHing big tracts 
of Western . Australia’s 
superb hardwood forests. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
PERTH INTERNATIONAL 

EXP01979 
May 5th to 13th inclusive 

Mr. European Businessman: 
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED AUSTRALIA'S. 

FASTEST-GROWING MARKET ? 
f ’ Western Australia offers you a free-spending, 
compact market for your consumer goods and 
services, plus access to total national trade. 

Perth International Expo is the big annual 
trade and commercial exhibition in Perth, Western 
Australia. 
■* Endorsed by the Government of Western 

Australia as the trade & commercial centrepiece 
fot the State's 150th Anniversary Celebrations, 
1979. 

★ Special trade sessions to link you with local 
and national agents and outlets. 

★ Special assistance and prime locations for 
international exhibitors. 
Government-sponsored exhibits ALREADY 

BOOKED by GDR. Japan, Taiwan. Indonesia & 
Malaysia: exhibitors from New Zealand, South 
Alrica, Philippines and Thailand. 
ENQUIRIES: 
Western Australian Agent-General W. A House, 
115 The Strand, London WC2R OAJ. Ph. 01*240 2SS1 

or 
Your nearest Australian Trade Commissioner. 

Direct: PERTH INTERNATIONAL EXPO, GPO Box 
1618, Perth 6001 Australia. Telex AA92669. 

WESTERH AUSTRALIA 

fins 
FARMING MANAGEMENT SERVICES PTY. LTD. 

1B9 ST. GEORGE’S TERRACE, PERTH, WJL 8900 
Tel: 3215766 

Specialist management services tor Oversees investors 
...* — 

British Agents: 

GRICULTURAL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES 
P.O. BOX 14, WOKING, SURREY GU22 0QJ • 

Tel! WOKING S49B (STD 04S 62) __■ 

j.McT; 

Australia’s largest ever 
l resource development 

project is entering its final 
planning stages-the $3000M 
North West Shelf gas fields. 

Huge as it is, the natural 
gas projectis only one of 
several projects that will 
take place during the 1980’s 
A further $7000M will be 
invested in iron ore, alumina, 
nickel, uranium, coal, mineral 
sands, solar salt-and oil. 

- —! 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
WELCOMES INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE 
The Western Australian State Government 
offers you a climate of encouragement and 
assistance. 
The Government's policy is to stimulate joint 
ventures and licensing agreements for local 
industry with companies from overseas. 

If you wish to participate in the 
development of Western Australia’s resources 
and you want details aboutthe State’s 
investment arid living potential, contact: 

The Co-ordinator, 

Western Australia 
Telephone325 0471. Telex AA93780 
OR, 
Agent General for Western Australia, 
115 Strand, London WC2R OAJ, England. 
Telephone 01-240.2881. Telex25595. 

DEPARTMENT 
OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

WESTERNAUSTRALIA 



Farmers seek exports in growing 
Middle East market 

by John Mcliwraith 
Minerals have occupied 
centre-stage in Western 
Australia for the past decade, 
bur-' the state's agricultural 
i ados tries are still a strong 
force for future growth. 

Laud is cheap by Aust¬ 
ralian (and indeed Western 
World) standards, a factor 
which is likely to push die 
frontiers of farming develop¬ 
ment farther into the state's 
vast interior in the next 
quarter of a century. 
_ Land cleared for farming 
increased by half in the IS 
years tD 1976, and agri¬ 
cultural economists estimate 
that, another 40 per cent will 
be cleared by the end of the 
c^atury. 

The scale of farming in 
Western Australia bears 
little relation&lijp to that ir. 
Britain. Wheat and sheep 
farms of 3,000 acres are 
common, and some pastoral 
properties in the empty 
north of the state cover a 
million acres—the size of 
some English counties- 

High labour cosrs have led 
to a high level of mechaniza¬ 

tion. One man usually runs 
a 3,U0t>acre wheat and sheep 
farm. 

Generous tax provisions 
for spending on farm equip¬ 
ment encourage farmers to 
invest almost as much in 
machinery as in Jand. 

Although the number of 
people employed in agricul¬ 
ture in Western Australia 
has faDer. steadily in recent 
years (and the size of 
"properties has grown) im¬ 
proved technology has stead¬ 
ily increased yields in most 
industries. 

The state's economy now 
depends roughly equally on 
mining, farming and manu¬ 
facturing. with the last 
largely servicing the others. 

Western Australia, with 
only S per cent of Australia's 
population, provides about 
one fifth of the country's 
export income. 

The state’s strong agricul¬ 
tural base is emphasized by 
these figures; it produces 
nearly a third of die nation's 
wheat, more than a quarter 
of it* wool, nearly a fifth 
of its mutton. 

The proportions could in¬ 
crease in die next 25 years, 
when it is expected that 53 
million acres of land will 
be used for Farming or pas¬ 
ture. By then the produc¬ 
tion of cereals could increase 
From the present level of 
about five million tonnes to 
seven million tonnes. 

One reason for these opti¬ 
mistic forecasts is the grow¬ 
ing markets in South-east 
Asia and the Middle East. 
Expected increases in living 
standards in many develop¬ 
ing countries could provide 
millions of customers for 
Western Australian farmers, 
who are geographically well 
placed to serve them. The 
oil-rich countries of The 
Gulf are already proving to 
he principal buyers of West¬ 
ern Australian lamb and 
mutton, especially live sheep. 

There have been several 
disruptions to this trade be¬ 
cause of union fears chat live 
sheep exports will reduce 
employment, but if these 
problems can be overcome 
sales are expected to in¬ 
crease significantly. 

S.iles of meat and sheep 

tc the Gulf could be worth 
S20m a year in the 
near future. Much of the 
lamb sold-in the bazaars of 
The Gulf arrives from West¬ 
ern Australia by air only a 
day after it has left Perth 
abattoir. 

The Gulf could become as 
important to Western Aus¬ 
tralia in the early 1980s as 
Japan is today as an export 
"market for raw materials and 
particularly food. Japan now 
imports at least 15 main 
commodities from the state. 

Dr R. Gabbay, of the 
Middle East Studies Unit of 
the University of Western 
Australia, calculates that The 
Gulf countries could.be buy¬ 
ing Australian agricultural 
products and other raw 
materials worth $ 2,400m a 
year by 1985. 

Well over half of this 
could come from Western 
Australia. 

Dr Gabbay says exports 
from Western Australia to 
The Gulf rose more than 
four times in three years to 
ly75-76. 

By 1976 they had reached 
$440m. 

Many British farmers 
have successfully made the 
difficult change to the differ¬ 
ent kind of agriculture in 
Western Australia. Cheap 
land (in some cases acquired 
at no purchase cost under 
government schemes de¬ 
vised to open up land), 
opportunities to provide 
farms for their sons, and the 
climate encouraged many to. 
migrate. 

Eight years ago many far¬ 
mers still trying to establish 
themselves in outlying areas 
were forced off the land 
when a drought, and a world 
slump In prices, coincided. 
In several recent years 
another drought, again in 
outlying areas, has caused 
more hardship. 

But for most Western 
Australian farmers, the com¬ 
ing year is faced with some 
optimism. Wool and beef, 
prices are expected to rise 
moderately, though there 
may not be aoy increase in 
wheat prices because of bum¬ 
per harvests in many produc¬ 
ing countries. 

by Desmond Quigley 

About S3m is being spent-to 
promote the - 150th anni¬ 
versary - of ' .Western 
Australia. Some of the cele¬ 
brations will be internation¬ 
al, but most wiU be paro¬ 
chial affairs. They . will last 
for the whole of next year 
and goveromenr ministers 
and officials hope they will 
put the state on the tourist 
map. 

j With all the publicity the 
government machine can 
muster—television commer¬ 
cials, posters, badges, 
stickers and speeches—citi¬ 
zens are being urged into a 
festival frame of mind. 
Apart, from forging a firm 

. identify with the state _ of 
Western Australia, officials 
hope that Western Austra¬ 
lians will start to discorer 
the vast richness of the area 
by raking internal holidays, 
that more people from- the 

■ eastern states will wish to 
explore a neglected part of 
rbelr continent and _ that 
European .relatives of immi¬ 
grant families will be 

j coaxed into visiting the 
state. 

-V.-jSi-i .v; Vrtri- V -’ : ' 

Come and feel 
You’ll feel it in beautiful Perth,. 

Australia’s sunniest capital. . . - 
Our warmth is a lot more than white 

sandy beaches or a lazy lunch by the • 
river’s edge. - .' 

It’s a whole state of mind. . ~;r 
A cheering smile that shines from the • 
eyes. First names on your first day iri ' = 
town. Perth’s easy charm will warm you 
with an inner glow. -- 

Discover the feeling next year when • 
Western Australia celebrates its 150th 
birthday. Our vast State, from the .. . . 
tropical Kimberley to the rugged >'; 
Southern Ocean coast,will revivethe 
spirit of our adventurous past.. \ ■ V .. 

Plan a business trip so we can share 
our warmth with you in 1979. 

Contact your travel agenc or 
Mr- Ken Hiccfacock, 
Manager United Kingdom and Eurupe, 
Western AascralmQ,I5et>arm:ient of Tourism, 
Western Australia Hoose, 115 Strand; - • * 
LONDON WC2ROAJ; ENGLAND. . • v 
Tel: 2402881. Telex: 25595: 

Relax in a Slateof excitement 

Australia 
i&kweSTEffW AUSTRALIAN OSKRTMENT OF T0UWSM 

;.!• w,: 

>eniAi. 

150™ 
smew 

Then, of course, there are 
the business convention* 
and the cultural and spott¬ 
ing events which have been, 
attracted, all with an eye on 
spreading the message. 

The S3m being spent on 
the year of festivities comes 
from both the state Govern¬ 
ment and industrial sponsor¬ 
ship. While there has been 
some criticism of the sums 
being spent on publicity 
rather than more socially 
oriented projects, such as 
building more tarred roads, 
Mr Graham MacKinnon, the 
Tourisn Minister, comments 
blandly: “We will get that 
back in a few shows if we 
can encourage people to 
advertise." 

But if the 150tb anni¬ 
versary is a means to open 
up the touristic potential of 
the state. Sir Freddie Laker 
with his Skytrain is seen as 
a way of making the state 
more accessible to the 
foreign tourist. 

Mr Noel Semmens, direc¬ 
tor of the Western Austra¬ 
lian Department of Tourism, 
told me that die state has 
been negotiating with the 
federal authorities for two 
years to get permission' for 
a London-Perth air ' service 
to run twice a week on the 
lines of the Skytrain. 
Although the prime objec¬ 
tive is to get a Skytrain 
type of operation, the 
strong preference is for Sir 
Freddie himself to run it as 
originator of nofrills air' 
travel and now much prac¬ 
tised in the system. 

But as with other Laker 
propositions, Mr Semmens's 
idea has run into staunch 
establishment opposition in 
the federal Government, 
with the Civil Aviation 
Authority and other vested 
interests. 

Mr Semin sis believes that 
cheap air travel - from 
Europe would attract 
tourists not just to Western 
Australia, but to the rest of 
the continent as well. 

Under his scheme tourists 
arriving from Europe would 
have to stay in Western 
Australia for at least two to 
three days, which would 
mean being largely based in 
Perth. Then they ' could 
either travel around' tbe 
state or fly over to the east¬ 
ern states at a concession¬ 
ary rate. The system could 
also work in- reverse . from 
the eastern states to Perth. 

The concept of conces¬ 
sionary inter-state travel is 
important because normal 
fares are expensive and thus 
restrict the flow of tra¬ 
vel I ers. Mr Semmens com¬ 
mented that there are 750 
empty seats a week on the 
Pertb-Sydney, Sydney-Perth 
air route. As he put -it 
bluntly: “This is ridicu¬ 
lous.” 

Any cheapening of the 
cost of getting to and tra¬ 
velling around Australia 
could only help tbe tourist 
trade. At £780 for the 
return. Loodon-Perth trip, 
the regular economy price 
is something of a misnomer 
and certainly acts as a 
major deterrent to would-be 
tourists. To take a worth¬ 
while holiday in Australia 
involves a fairly large out¬ 
lay and Mr Semmens 
believes that many people 
would happily economize on 
transport in order to live 
well once they arrive. 

What greets the tourist 
on arrival ’ in Western 
Australia is an extraordin¬ 
ary diversity of climatic 
conditions, of flora and 
fauna. The -state encom¬ 
passes sub-tropical and tem¬ 
perate zones, desert and 
lush pastures, gently undu¬ 
lating ground and mountain 
ranges. 

And everywhere, even in 
Perth which accounts for 
some 800,000 of the state's 
L200.000 iokabiiams, there 
is a feeling of spare and 
grandeur. The British Isles 
would be. lost in the vast 
land mass—indeed. Western 
Australia is bigger than 
Texas, Japan and the British 
Isles put together. 

Perth is naturally a mag¬ 
net..-It is far more than the 
state 'city; it is a city state 
and exquisitely beautiful in 
ks setting astride the Swan 
and Canning rivers, with its 
sprawling but neat suburbs 
reaching to and along the 
coast of the Indian Ocean. 

The vista of the city and 
the Swan river from the 
vantage of King’s Park— 
1,000 acres combining a for¬ 
mal park and natural hab¬ 
itat—is as breathtaking as is 
the serenity of Freshwater 
Bay trom Point Resolution. 
The wide reaches of the 
Swan river serve only to 
enhance the grandeur of 
Perth. 

Tbe city is a mixture of 
architectural styles, with 

some exceptionally good 
modern office buildings-L 
most notably AUeodajt 
Square, although for rea? 
sons somewhat difficult- to 
fathom that building ha* 
excited controversy—and' 
tropical and temperate vegN. 
tation. But the mixture, 
works. •' ••• 

One of the delights of 
Perth, as indeed with 
rest of the state, is ;its. rich- 
diversity. From- the Rwjera" 

is only a few miles to Guibf 
ford, where tbe meadows, 
slope down to the 
river creating the ilUidoit 
that rhe Thames and the 
Oxfordshire countryside 
have been, transplanted on 
the other side of the world." 

While the city has its In. - 
land waterway, it also -faas 
its miles of beautsfid 
beaches (sometimes not so 
beautiful with broken beer 
bottles and empty ’• cans). 
Even in what Australians' . 
like to call tbeir winter, the 
“ surfies ” are in the water 
with tbe coming of dawn ft 
search of that elusive waveL 

Perth has the ancillary % 
stai’ririons to accommodate 
easily tbe tourist traffic, b® 
that is 'not necessarily tS - 
case in other parts of tbe 
state. ,;>'3 _ 

The south-west is' 
pretty well served, acting; eg . 
a catchment area for Pea , 
and more recently, now ttetf 
the road is tarred all.flu 
way from Adelaide to-PerS 
attracting easterners to tfi 
Jarra forests, the old :*jj 
lages and now the vineyard 
of Margaret river. Afre 
only a few years, thi 
quality of wines from tbx 
area offers great promise.- 

To the north, however 
much remains to be done j 
tourism is really to take of! 
There are not enough hotqi, ;- 
even now while a few man 
tarred roads would seem n 
order—there is an art e 
driving on dirt roads, p?ri| * ' 
cularly after a snddet' 
storm. .-^ 

Much development of-ffij 
tourist trade remains to^S 
done, but it is hoped ci^ 
Western Australia will W 

able to avoid the eyesoria 
that Have sprung up tl<5£ 
where a ad thus protect 
much as possible the. a®-. 
uraJ splendour of such arris 
as the Pilbara and tht 
north-west. ' -- 

Prawning off the west and north-west coast is a rich and growing imlii Iff 

• ■ ' jH»0Q 

Lobsters lead fishing . >** 
industry growth ,}ris 

Fishing is one of Western fully to establish the fish control on thqfcig&feijl top 
Australia’s smallest indus- population of tbe bight. The new licences, ‘fi ~ 
tries, but it is profitable, has bight stocks are limited. The mam export ’ (J n 
made several people mil- Until more comprehensive for rock lobster is - 1 11 
lionaires and. with the data are obtained it is un- United States. Naturtftfo. • -: 
exception of whaling, should likely that further fishing is also a great detic®35;-<‘-. 
be a major growth area. licences will be granted for Western Australia aftip. 

Crustaceans, particularly fear of over-fishing. there are considerable ®. 1 
JSS tofeg., lb* The i, tha there rluu: Wea AoS 

are too many species, which bans have to pay Am** •, - 
leads to a much too varied i.: 

rSFVoL* «■«* * present and resalts .Further to the north* - 
3.1-8 tonnes ofrock tobstear ^ fajober- rban normal pro- the P«wu ftstamg 
taxis were worth S27.8m in .uwbmi v u- ceQtred ^ shark * -.. 
the 1975-76 financial year. the ven "Wd* accounM for cons*-.;-: 

Australia’s population live 
on the coast," Wishing, as prawns that "are cajlgjK! V.: 

^n^uc°hf hdSh desl^^- 5* Western 

commercially, apart from wfe “ Westexn Prawning « the on5-S':: 
the high value of rock lobs- ing carried our by AH* -. 
tens; the ccnenain, ^ north of tbe ' 
been to mm inland. And Parallel, hut the Taiv«Jtf • 

what fisfaing there has been, S-kcinallv from eSoeriencM trawl f(K tjropiCi - ■. 

£■ °f^no*“cS^ v 
™L”1,,ch " dU* “ ti''5 <» co^er^Taocti 

There are now strong "I^le lobster ^fishing ventures may develop p*,. 
hopes that a deep sea trawl- T^e north-west using AxbS^ - '■>• 
ing industry will be per- ^ Parallel, mnntqr and Taiwanese 
manentiy estaWisfaed at bounded roughly by the One part of the^u^ 
Albany to fish the Great Murchison _ Rivo; ami Bun- industry which has de^. • . 
Australian Bight. Hounded blfy- 1974-75, tte gross sharply has been the IS 
from ks traditional fishrng '2lue. to fcshennen) ing station ax Albany - 
areas. Associated Fisheries,” lobster catch js cknsing down this y^;--, 

operates Britain's big- txKai victim of the wtem&Q 
geat white fish fleet, baa frstong -raiue of $27.5m. of concern ova 
started a joint venture, which afurther $4.56m- was exxxnrixon- <rf . 
Soudbeni Ocean Fish Pro- &om prawns. whale, a reduOinm . ' 
cessors, and has sent out The restrictions imposed vnd the decision^ ot 
three trawlers. on rock lobster fishd&g in- era!. Sdustfl-.* - 

Surveys have been.carried dude fishing _ zones,' 'dosed inquiry into tnc w* - 
out., and uriu be coamnued seasons, ^invitations on the ‘. .* . p.“j? ' - 
over- - the next two -years numbers of pots and careful .- . - if..-'' i 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

UST A LARGER SNAKE 
agreement in Aachen 

ireen President Giscard 

staing and Chancellor 

... n idi on the problems which 

their .plan for a new Euro- 

' iHonorary System brings 
eniitihe .-likelihood chat the 
is£ Government will soon 
i <n> decide whether or not it 
repared to join the scheme. 

■ ing the summer, officials 
• i all the EEC countries have- 

i trying to convert the broad 
cipal of the declaration 
e at the Bremen summit that 
heme ought to be introduced 
something concrete which 

d be agreed by ministers* 
.1 last week's meeting he¬ 
rn France and Germany they 
t having a difficult tim** 
big progress. 
iere will certainly be many 
r difficulties to be overcome 
he coining months, if only 
use it is dear that some of 
officials involved hi drawing 
he plans have doubts about 
scheme. Friday's agreement 
as that these technical prob- 
i will not of themselves lead 
ie scheme’s postponement or 
idoKunent, however. What 
uce axkd Germany have done 
i give a dear signal to their 

: e sceptical partners that the 
! most powerful radons in the 

have the political will to 
st that a scheme comes into 
CL 
'hether they have the means 
create a scheme which will 

1 or which the United King- 
t would be wise to join is a 
erent matter. There must be 
e suspicion that both of the 
a architects of the scheme 
not really expect Britain to 
at the present time and do 

particularly want to risk their 
xprise by bringing in a 

country with such a weak 
economy. It is striking that the 
key decisions at each step along 
the road to agreement have come 
not within the framework of the 
Community itself but from 
bilateral Fran co-German meet¬ 
ings. The Coiranrumay’s role has 
sometimes seemed to be pri¬ 
marily one. of endorsing 
something which has been 
worked out elsewhere. It is 
likdy that this pattern will 
continue. It is hard to imagine 
that the basic structure of the 
new joint Franco-German posi¬ 
tion wUl be changed much hi the 
discussions of the coming 
months, so that Britain will find 
itself presented with an option 
which it can take or leave but not 
alter. 

. The nature.of this joint posi¬ 
tion is unlikely to give much 
comfort to those in the Treasury 
who had hoped that the final 
decision by the Community would 
result in a scheme so watered 
down as to impose no new 
constraints. It appears that 
France has accepted the German 
idea that the new system should 
be very like an enlarged version 
of the existing snake, with fixed 
but adjustable parities similar' 
to those in existence after the 
Bretton Woods agreement, at. 
least between currencies of par¬ 
ticipating states. This is a much 
tighter and more rigid system 
than that which Britain has been 
backing, which merely tries to 
keep the average value of a 
currency stable, thus allowing, 
for example, the pound to rise 
against the lira and fall against 
the mark. Britain has been 
arguing that the parity grid,, as 
the German, plan is called, is not 
symmetrical because a country 
in deficit can be forced to cut 
back its home demand for fear 

of seeing its foreign reserves 
drain out; a country in surplus 
can. absorb a virtually limitless 
amount of money flowing in. 

This analysis is technically 
quite correct, which is precisely 
why Germ any-favours the parity 
grid approach; it looks on the 
system as a way to produce price 
stability in other countries, not 

. a means to increase inflation at 
home; That France should have 
chosen to endorse the broad out¬ 
lines of this approach indicates 
the extent to which the French 
now believe that after they get 
through their current campaign 
to remove price controls they 
will.be in a position of strength. 
Whether that view proves well 
founded remains to be seen. 
France has a-record of making 
commitments to European 
monetary union which it subse¬ 
quently finds itself unable to 

It would be a mistake for 
Britain to feel that because the 
French were intending to enter 
a •• new monetary. 'scheme. for. 
Europe questions” of prestige 
required us to join as well.. 
For die scheme which seems 
to be-'emerging is the least 
promising road to follow if 
the purpose is to build a genuine 
economic and monetary union ifr- 
Europe. Instead of creating cur¬ 
rency stability it risks creating 
instability by inspiring specula¬ 
tive attacks on currencies in 
trouble. Huge sums of money 
will be paid out in intervention 
by the authorities to no real 
purpose. Until recently the pros¬ 
pect of an imminent election 
provided the Government with 
a plausible reason for postpon¬ 
ing any derision. That excuse is 
now gone and the Chancellor 
should soon make known his 
intentions. 

SSSONS LEARNT ON BOTH SIDES 
hington and Moscow now 
<e that their relations are 
roving. This is good news. 

why have their relations 
a so bad ? And does improve- 
lt mean that the problems 
ch caused the deterioration 
2 been genuinely overcome ? 

underlying difficulty since 
:nte began to be codified at 
beginning of the decade has 
l a difference of opinion over 

detente is supposed to 
— n, nr.’ Much' "of the American 

tic was misled into believing 
it would usher in a new era 

East-West cooperation. Dr 
inger was acutely aware that 
petition would continue to 
e up a large part of the rela- 
shtp but he hoped that the 
rgence of Soviet power could 
nan aged by fostering forms 
interdependence that would 
"ide incentives for restraint 

penalties for lack of 
raint. He hoped - that the 
sians could be cb’aiwn into 

. ing some sense, of„ joint 
L visibility for world .order 
^ stability. 

\ he Russians had great diffi- . 
. \ y accepting fflbis. On one level-' 

5 y seemed avgpre of the world’s 
-HI wing interdependence > and 

Vious for a more cooperative 
iroach, but they lack a tradi-' ■ 

of mTenrataanal participation 
|BS in. any case they are- tied to 
^■bettfine of miikant competi- 

They" never accepted the 
.srican interpretation - of. 

'. •'£ mte: They ted to ’ continue 
" daiming their support] for 

_ -’Jjn of liberation ” arid ** ideo- 
.^..’eaf sdrtiggle”. At tiie same 

s. they hoped' that, in some 
;^ 'd&eniterwould bring them 

■ ^sespect which they felt was 

avid Wood 

f j<|] ing [addes rise 
r|j ver Europe 

[>' ‘ impaignfund 
Thursday evening Mr Reg 

ertrill, rirenarionial organizer of 
Labour Party, paid a flying visit 
-Aixjemboufg -and ax a private 
iang with the Westminster 
hit Group made a statement 
■t the financing of the party’s 
?aign for dbeoc elections on 
: 7 next year. By aH. accounts, 
as scarcely a message to cheer. 

' aid, to the surprise of most of 
group and the outrage of a few. 

Labour’s share of tins Euro- 
CoPMimnhyjg budgetary oEoca- 
of several amUdon pounds for 

run-up to the campaign would 
.a the proportion of £100,000 
Labour and £1,300,000 for the 
ipe&n Parliament’s London 
e in Kensington Palace Gar- 
. Other British parties wiU be 
larlv treated. 
r Underhill, unlike Mr Ron 
ward, the Labour Party’s general 
?cary, has consistently suppor- 
United Kingdom membatinp of 
European Community, and as 
of our leading professional ex- 
s on the logistics of election 
paignuig he knows what it will 
to fight 78 new bundles of con- 

lenries in England, Scotland and- 
. es, and that nearly every penny 

. is party’s fighting fund wiH be 
led some time in 1979 for the. 
c expensive domestic general 
tiori Britain wifl ever have 
<vn. A Community donation of 
»,000 wUl be chicken feed, 
■dally for a party that is bitterly 
ded from Cabinet to oon- 
»encv parties, from trade union 
i offices to the factory floor, ocr 
question of Community memfoer- 

their due as. a military super 
power. They wanted from the 
Americans the stamp of legiti¬ 
macy which they have always 
frit lacking at home and abroad. 

From these two positions a cer¬ 
tain amount of disappointment 
was inevitable. The Americans 
professed surprise and disap¬ 
pointment when the Russians, 
true to their own doctrine, sought 
advantage in Africa. The' Rus¬ 
sians professed disappointment 
when foe^Americmis, by making 
a public issue of human rights, 
appeared to be- invading the 
domestic affairs of -die Soviet 
Union-and cihadieaging thelegitiT 
macy of the regime. In neither 
case was surprise Justified. Any 
Americans who tbought that the 
Russians would < voluntarily 
refrain from exploiting an open¬ 
ing in Africa when no immediate 
penalty was va sight were living 
in a fool’s paradise. Any Russians 
who thought that the United 
States would depart so far from 
its traditions as : to lose all 
interest in the Soviet dissident 
movement were also out of touch 

. with -reality. To some extent, 
therefore, what has been hap¬ 
pening recently has been a 
gradual .'shedding of iDusions on 
both sides. - Fundamental con- 

- Hitts of .interest mid perception 
are now more clearly revealed. 

At tire 'same time, each side 
Kas" .experienced ' penalties^ for 
miscalculation- If the. Americans 

.are begkmang-to see that .too 
much public pressure oc behalf 
of dzstidents makes-for a sullen 
and resentful.. Rrendin, - the 
Russians may. be slowly waking 
up to the extent of western reac¬ 
tion to their adventures in 
Africa abd' their new pressures_ 

ship and the acoeptafeSdty of a Euro¬ 
pean ParKaanent teat may grow to 
rival Westminster in influence and 
powers. Big trade unions ore giv¬ 
ing generously to help Labour win 
Westminster; they would turn a. 
blind eye to tbe begging bowl if 
ic were passed emmd a second tine. 

The unfavourable response of 
Labour's European MfPs had more 
than one explanation. Some purists, 
including one or two whose com- 
munitture spirit and record cannot 
be doubted, were unable to adjust 
to the noorBritish idea that Euro¬ 
pean tParEameot officials would be 
pL-ven large funds to disburse on 
mflormational and factual pro¬ 
grammes, whale the political parries 
would be kept on short cosmrons. 
(WiatoebaU does in practice nowa¬ 
days spend about £10ro at every 
general election, although it goes 
on die free delivery of election 
meterid.) . 

The reporting of private political 
meetings Lobby . style, as they 
happen, always leaves some 
information to be desired, and I » 
not know whether Mr Undo-hip 
shared the purist view that.the lion s 
share of Community money for the 
direct elections campaign ought to 
go to party managers rather than 
w officials. He evidently thought 
£100,000 for Transport House pea¬ 
nuts. He also knows, though, tear 
the Home Secretary’s order in coun¬ 
cil prescribing the mechanics of tee 
election on June 7 wiH ensure that 
any money spent during the cam¬ 
paign must appear in every candi¬ 
date’s return of election expenses. 
Therefore, European money mil 
have to be poured _out in the 
preceding months to stir up mteresr 
m the European Pariiament and the 
‘Community, to set electors alight 
with argument, and to bring a 
decent proportion of the United 
Kingdom vote-to the polling booms. 
For-party managers who fear a low 
turn ■ out that would • he welcome 
enough] and it is -a low turn out 
that Labour fears. 

Mr Underhill’s message, at least 
by inference, carried another broad 
message that supports a theory 
advanced in an article in The Tunes 

Mass screening for 
hypertension 
From Professor Thomas McKeown 
Sir, In his article on blood pressure 
{September 7) your medical corre¬ 
spondent appears to conclude that 
the NHS should introduce mass 
screening for hypertension. He men¬ 
tions some but not all of the con¬ 
siderations on which such a decision 
should turn. 

The evidence appears to show that 
treatment of hypertension prevents 
or, more probably, postpones some 
deaths from, stroke, and heart 
failure, but not from coronary 
artery disease. However before 
deciding that this observation should 
lead to screening of tee general 
population for raised blood pres¬ 
sure we should recognize tee diffi¬ 
culties. When people are identified 
as hypertensives by mass screening, 
because of the unreliability of the 
measurement some are incorrectly 
diagnosed; some who are correctly 
diagnosed do not follow the pro* 
scribed treatment; in some who 
follow the treatment, control of 
pressure is not achieved; and some 
are treated unnecessarily, for there 
are people whose raised pressure 
appears to be compatible with a life 
of normal duration and quality. But 

■ perhaps the most serious considera- 
' tion is that quality of life is gravely 

prejudiced for .many people when 
they are told that they have a life- 
threatening condition of which 
previously they were unaware. fA 
recent investigation in industry has 
shown teat absentee rates are 
doubled among- workers when they 
are informed that they have raised 
blood pressure.) The suffering and 
-costs from screening need to be 
weighed against the expected 

The discovery that hypertension 
can sometimes oe treated effectively 
is very important, but we still have 
a great deal to learn, about how this 
finding can best be applied. 
Yours truly, 
THOMAS McKEOWN, 
Department of Social Medicine, 
The Medical School, 
Edgtaston, 
Birmingham. 
September 7. 

Future government of Rhodesia A village school 
From Mr Tim Rathbone, MP for bilateral deal with Mr Nkomo could TC-OPdlCCi 
T eifuic /^awranwifiiii* i ahL mfrt «1ia torr urhv* lrifrt art ^ 

on dissidents. They must be 
beginning to see that they can¬ 
not have the bilateral relations 
they profess to desire if they 
challenge western interests with¬ 
out restraint in other areas and 
iraiore western public opinion. If 
they press forward m areas such 
as Africa and the Gulf, where 
they Have no vital economic or 
trading interests, they must 
expect to be seen as having 
imperial ambitions. 

"Whether a new phasq.of.more 
hopeful relations will emerge 
from this learning process 

• remains questionable for the 
moment. .Whatever faults there 

.may have been in the day-to-day 
handling . of President Carter’s 

■foreign policy the fact remains 
that he offered the Soviet Union 
a greater degree of participation 
in world affairs than his 
predecessor, and more radical 
moves towards disarmament. 
The Russians cannot have, had 
any serious' doubts about this. 
The need for global cooperation' 
has been a' consistent theme of* 
President Carter’s security 
adviser. Dr -Brzemnsld, who is 
always saying, things- like “A 
wider ana more cooperative 
world system has to include-also 
that part of the world which is 
ruled by communist govern¬ 
ments :: . We still seek to engage 
the Soviet Union-in wider forms 
of _ cooperation." The Soviet 
Union.has either ignored these 
-statements or appeared to mis- 1 
understand them, which, leaves : 

- the impression that it does not 
- want cooperation; It cannot be 
surprised that , a more; sceptical 
and pessimistic^ western alliance 
is readier than ever to respond 
to new.openings from Peking.' 

last Wednesday: the advantages to 
Labour and perhaps other parties 
of combining tee' date of tee domes¬ 
tic and European elections. The 
date of direct elections has been 
unalterably fixed for June 7. Can 
Mr Callaghan so manage tee-fifth 
and final session of this West¬ 
minster ParK ament so teat he can 
arrive in mid-May, whh a Finance 
Bill carried to Royal Assent, and* 
teen call his dissolution and'let tee 
expenditure on one election serve,, 
for two elections? 

Theoretically- he could, although 
it would subrtnne-'Eurupeamsm in 
national politics^-1 As David Steel.; 
told tee Liberal-Assembly,-we shall 
move in November' ■ into- a 
“ do-nothing session \ and- to- reach; 
a mid-May dissolution only - i 
Finance Bill' and - a Consolidated' 
Fund Bill.would be necessary; and . 
we may guess that the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer has the adroit- , 
ness and die gall to shape a holding ; 
Budget that will not offend man, 
beast or fowl. Moreover, June is' 
sot bad for Labour, - if the date ■ 
comes early in tee month. " . ; 

Yet a fixed date has its dangers 
for any Government trying to get 
the books tidy for a domestic elec¬ 
tion. One bad strike, one rise in 
inflation, one run of poor trade 
figures, one flare up in Rhodesia* 
one, serious ministerial lapse or 
ministerial exposure, and the plan 
goes awry. A fried term general 
election, whatever' its attractions for 
party managers who have the 
effects of too little money and too 
much electoral apathy to overcome, 
must be reckoned, a risk for any 
Prime Minister. Yet the party 
managers may still argue that ,tf 
he misses June.7, 1979, he-is a311 
driven hard up against the - cither 
alternative fixed date of October 
or November, when the parlia¬ 
mentary quinquennium runs out 
That is the argument Labour’s party 
managers have to ctin?idar.!and, to. 
the extent that they sere consulted, . 
are already makings: 

It helps to solve the money prob¬ 
lem. It helps- to .'bring out: the . 
Labour vote. It- helps . to -solve 
Labour’s formidable organizational 
problems in a' hard political year, . 

Rumours of spies 
Front the Editor of Die Welt 
Sir, Die Welt did not, os you wrote 
in your leader of September 12, 
indulge in a “ bunt” against Herr 
Egon Bahr. We published a story 
about Herr BahrY neutralist ten¬ 
dencies and those of left-wing SPD 
circles close to him. This-story was 
circulating in Bojon in connexion 
mite tee Pacepa affair before -we 
(published, and had also- appeared 
earlier in the DaUg Telegraph, the 
Washington. Post and the Neva 
Zuercher Zextxmg. 

. When Washington issued an 
official denial, we gave that story 
the same prominence (on the front 
page) we had given the first 
report. We did our duly as Journalists living in a free society, 
lb more, no less. 

When Messrs Woodward and 
Bernstein opened tee closed doors 
or Nixon’s Washington, . they 
became heroes. When our left-wing 
contemporaries published con¬ 
fidential government documents 
during the CDlLera, they were 
praised as fighters for liberty and 
democracy, but when we open the 
closed doors of Bonn, why are we 
accused, as your leader phrased 
it, of offending against tee national 
Interest? 
Yonrs sincerely, 
PETER BOENISCH, 
Editor, Die Welt, 
Bonn. 
September 14. 

Inflating art prices 
From Mr Eugh Leggatt 
Sir, la your otherwise unexception¬ 
able leader (September 15) entitled 
“PuHfic and private patronage ”, 
you write dot. “tee American 
experience of specific incentives for 
patronage indicates teat their most 
conspicuous affect can be no fill 
museums with second-race work and 
noffate art prices”. 

With respect, the majority of 
American public museums are 
filled wate the most sipitonded art 
treasures wfasch entered -teem 
under the Jong-standing US fiscal 
arrangements and are. now the 
envy of tee whole of tee cmfiaed 
WurkL 

Aa far as the inflation of art 
prices as concerned (leaving aside 
tee. ball in the value of money), 
only tee British Sail Pension 
Fund's vast-scale art buying policy 
lean be daamsd. es raateraaiHy affect¬ 
ing this phenomenon. 

Jh' Gonchtsion, implementation of 
-{fie testresnefar modest Conservative 
-.proposals for tax ooocessaoas 
could not ooacenvably mISuence art 
prices in the way which you imply. 
Yours farilthfoi'Hy, . 
HUGH LEGGATT, ' 

' Leggatt Brothers, 
30.St James’s Street, SW1. 
September 15. 

Lewes (Conservative) 
Sir, Having just returned from a 
visit to Rhodesia, I find it difficult 
to understand bow your leading 
article of last Tuesday, September 
12 (which 1 have only just had the 
opportunity of reading) can be^ so 
tentative in anticipating Britain's 
reinvolvement in teat country as 
“the self-elected residuary autho- 
rity”. 

I believe teat the only way in 
which tee terrorist war can be con¬ 
tained and a tribal civil war be 
avoided is by- Britain taking over 
her historicala responsibility for 
Rhodesia again, establishing a 
British-controlled interim govern¬ 
ment, and planning, with all-party 
representation, tee groundwork for 
transition to majority black govern¬ 
ment through proper elections some 
time during the course of 1979. It 
is interesting that Mr Smite indi¬ 
cated a greater readiness to consider 
such a step than he has ever 
allowed before during bis televised 
press conference, reported in your 
newspaper today (September 15). 

Perhaps he realizes, as more and 
more people in Rhodesia are now 
realizing, teat this step, taken in 
conjunction with, and with support 
from, the United Nations, is the 

only turn the terrorist war into an 
even more violent, tribal-based civil 
war. Perhaps Dr Owen is also com¬ 
ing to realize that, too. Sadty, Dr. 
Owen seems to remain convinced 
that a round-table conference, 
which must turn into a platform 
for parry political propaganda, may 
still be a substitute for incisive,. 
direct action. In this he seems to 
be lagging behind Mr Smith. 

Lastly, I, like my colleague Ray 
Wimey (September 15), cannot, 
accept teat tee possibility of 
moderate black leadership, as prob¬ 
ably would be offered by Bishop 
Muzorewa, is completely out of the 
question. In contrast to tee govern¬ 
ment in South Africa, and in con¬ 
trast to much of what is said or 
done by tee political leadership in 
and round Rhodesia, and by tee 
terrorists in and round Rhodesia, 
moderation is still and can remain 
part of Rhodesian political and 
social life. The fact that political 
behaviour bas too often been based 
upon the concepts of “ divide and 
rule” and “pander to prejudice” 
does not mean that sensible and 
moderate and popularly-based 
political leadership cannot still 
come to the fore. But it needs sup¬ 
port from this country; and that from closure ? 

From Miss Marianne Rtgge ■ . 
Sir, As you reported on September 
11,. Madiagley village school, after 
closure by tee Cambridgeshire- 
County Council, has started -up 
again as an independent, non-fee 
paying schocL It is, in other words,- 
a parent-teacher co-operative out¬ 
side the state system. What few. 
people have considered in the, 
current debate on education is that Earent-teacher co-operatives might. 

e set up within the state system, 
financed at least in part by tab 
LEA This has happened in Den« 
mark, Holland and the Umted. 
States. Why not here? _ ‘ 

The Government has, in recent; 
years, given strong support to the 
development of housing co-op era-' 
fives, as an alternative to private, 
ownership or local authority 
tenure. It has also encouraged the- 
establishment of management co¬ 
operatives in which municipal 
ownership is retained but tenants' 
rake on responsibility for the day- 
to-day running a nit maintenance .of 
their estates. Could not parents and 
teachers cake on similar responsi¬ 
bility for their sdwols if the re¬ 
sultant savings meant that some, 
schools could thereby be saved 

only way to- provide tee necessary- - support ‘has been tragxcaiiy-Iaddn& The parents o'F Ma'dihgl^r offered 
reassurance to black and white 
communities alike regarding; 
restoration and maintenance of 
interna] law and order. And it 
seems teat it is only through this 
step, teat certain economic guaran¬ 
tees for minorities can now be built 
into any subsequent constitutional 
settlement. 

Mr Smith now realizes teat a 

FonnElll 
From Mr Roger Carey 

Sir, At least Professor Charlton 
--(letters. September 5) can obtain 
SA28, CM1 and Elll, I regularly 
take a group of undergraduate 
students to Europe. The local DHSS' 
office is aHnwed to disburse only 
five copies of SA28 -at a time—for 
fear bf depleting stocks! !—which 
merely means tent the patient clerk 
has to be disturbed , by etgfar people 
rather than one. (The London ware¬ 
house supplies in large quantities 
usuafiy only after our return—we 
must plan even further in 
advance! !) 

-Bill; students (19-21 year old 
variety) we now find, after several 
years of prevarication, are not 
eligible. Being over 18 they are no 
lodger “dependents of workers**, 
ami befog under 21 and oot gafo- 
foUy employed they are not work- 
era”. Hie first injury these vuo- 
ceats receive is from failfoe dbwn a 
bureaucratic hole- We are forced to 
depend upon private enterprise to; 
pul! them out again ?! 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER CAREY, 
Department of Politics and History, 
LanChester Polytechnic, 
Priory Street, 
Coventry. 

The voluntary sector 
From the Chairman and Vice- 
Chairman of The National Council 
of Social Service 
Sir, Last November saw tee publica¬ 
tion of the Wolfenden Committee’s 
report on the future of voluntary 
organizations. This was tee first 
mapor review of tee voluntary 
sector since the welfare state 
came into being and Lord 
Beveridge’s comprehensive report 
“Voluntary Action”, published in 
1948. On August 24 tee Home 
Office published a consultative 
document as its mitial response 
to the Wolfenden Report. It is 
disappointing teat very little public 
attention bas so far been drawn to 
ic, though not perhaps surprising in 
view of its limited perspective. 

A &eat deal has happened since 
1948 during which considerable 
efforts have been made to refine 
and improve tee Utility of society 
to alleviate human sodal problems. 
In tee legislative sphere change can 
be ratalogued in a straightforward 
and obvious manner, bur other 
significant changes and shifts are 
less easy to document. One of the 
most important of teem is tee 
increasing demand on tee part of 
ordinary individuals • to contribute 
to the running of society alongside 
central and loral government, rather 
than to accept being fenced off 
separately from their rulers and 
masters. 

This realization illuminated Lord 
Wblfenden’s report. His committee 
achieved far more than a straight¬ 
forward review of voluntary organi¬ 
zations. They recognize teat a 
collective mix erf action is needed 
if we are to meet tee ever increasing 
demands for health and social care, 
boosing, the maintenance of mini¬ 
mum levels of income and tee pro¬ 
tection of tee environment. The 

Is it really too much to hope teat ^ r3ise tee £3,000 which Cam- 
Dr Owen can persuade his govern- bridgeshire County Council said it 
ment, and his opposite numbers in would save as a result of tee school’s 
the American government, to think closure. Their offer was refused, 
again and change course now? Such inflexibility on the part of 
Yours sincerely education authorities : is surely 

TUI RATHBONE. .“SSt m«6er parcBel to be 
House of Commons. drawn with housing. The planners 
September 15. . . of tee 1950’s thought they could 

‘_ ^ solve many of the country’s housing 
problems by buildSng tower blocks, 

contributors to that mix ere tire They were sure they were right 
statutory services, voluntary organ!- then. -The education authorities now 
zations, informal neworks and to a think that big is best, and are 
limited extent tee commercial sec- .determined to dose village schools. 
tor. Furthermore, the committee 
wished to ensure that “ this provi¬ 
sion should be so organized teat it 
is consistent with maintaining a 
pluralistic system, that is a system 
in which power is spread over 
several political, social and economic 
institutions and not concentrated in t 
a few monolithic structures”. 

This is tee nrib. Instead, unfortu¬ 
nately, in its evident concern with 
trees, tee consultative document 
shows little vision of the wood, and 
displays little appreciation of tee 
dynamic inter-relationship between 
statutory and voluntary. It is not 
based on tee political realitie^ of 
the late 1970s; instead it seems to 
look back to the 1940s and 1950s, 
when voluntary organizations had 
their place as service providing 
appendages to the statutory sector 
and not as an integral pert of a 
pluralistic system. What is needed 
is specific and practical recognition 
by government of tee potential con¬ 
tribution of tee voluntary ethic and 
a commitment to an increased say 
by voluntary organizations . in the 
planning and delivery of services. 

At its meeting yesterday (Septem¬ 
ber 5)_ the Executive Committee of 
the National Connell of Social 
Service strongly expressed this 
initial view. The council will make 
a comprehensive response to the 
consultative document in due 
course, after full consultation with 
other bodies playing a major part 
in the vuiunnary sector. 

Yours sincerely, 
SARA MORRISON, Chairman, 
KENNETH LAMB, I/Ioe^hairniBn, 
The National Council of Social 
Service, 
26 Bedford Square, WCL 

Race reporting The NUJ’s case is teat good 
, _ „ . , journalism will expose tee racists 

Front the President of the National in our midst. Far from wanting to 
Union of Journalists see National Front activities cen- 
Sir, I am grateful to Mr Bernard ’ sored we argue they should be ex- 
Levin for giving my pamphlet on posed and held up to ridicule and 
race reporting so much attention on contempt. 
September 15. Tins is an important For too long tee radst politicians 
subject and .Mr Levin's piece vriB have been able to rely on sloppy, il3- 
guorantee tint many more people thoughtout journalism about the 
will read my pamphlet. When they problems of race relations which 
do I do not think they will find 
much' connection between. Mr 
Devin’s shoddy assortment of selec¬ 
tive quotations and irrelevant obiter 
dicta and what I write and argue in 
tee pampMet. 

If Mr Levin seriously believes 
that tee National Front vote shows a 
“steady decline” then I do not 
know where he bas been living in 
tee ten years since first they put 
up candidates. 

If Mr Levin does not know the 
direct connection between tee 
National Front and criminal violence 
than all I can do is gently suggest 
that he reads 'page three of this 
morning’s Times (September- 16) 
where he wiR find a ' report 
beginniiw “Five members or asso¬ 
ciates of tee National Front were 
jailed at York Crown Court yester¬ 
day after an attack on two.middle- 
aged West Indians 

And if Mr Levin has not met 
families terrorised by racist violence 
who shudder, when they read in 
local papers or hear on local radio 
and television the racist politician 
presented as a-normal, democratic 
political animal who must be 
afforded tee same fair treatment 
journalists give to Conservative, 
Labour and Liberal politicians then 
I suggest he wanders beyond Fleet 
Street and Covent Garden. 

Hampton Court limes 
From Mr Marius Goring 
Sir, We must be grateful to Pro¬ 
fessor Steam, President of the 
Garden History iSocaety (September 
16) for dispelling any. fears that 
tee -limes at Hampton Court :could 
be dangerous;. but I suspect public 
safety; since it can be contained by 
customary tree surgery, is secondary 
to the_ motive of tidiness:, a case 
of killing 180 limes with one axe. 

The trees are too ..big and un¬ 
gainly, it is argued, and. the 
original, 17th century plan, neatly 
demonstrated in contemporary, 
perspective drawings is no longer 
discemable. Of course trees grow, 
especially (to quote John Evelyn)— 

The stately Lime, smooth, gentle, 
straight, fold fair, 

(With which no other Dryad may 
compare) 

With verdant locks,- and fragrant 
blossoms deckt. 

Does a large, even, ©derate shade 
project— 

and gives protection from winds to 
countless generations, for it Eyes 

posed and held up to ridicule and 
contempt. 

For too long tee radst politicians 
have been able to rely on sloppy, il3- 
teoughtout journalism about the 
problems of race relations which 
confront us. all .in Britain. Mr 
Levin’s hasty squib against'my pam¬ 
phlet is precisely tee standard of 
poor journalism they wish to 
encourage. 

I am confident that our members 
have more care .for accuracy and 
fairness, than Mr Levin. They also 
have more care for free speech. 
Because it was, after aU, Mr.Levin 
who. as a delegate to our annual 
conference this year, -tried by a 
cynical procedural manoeuvre to 
stop an important debate from even 
beginning. This latter-day Voltaire’s 
contempt for free debate shocked 
even tee most hard bitten of those 
of our delegates from, extremist 
political parties well used to 
attempts to manipulate conference 
discussions. 

My. pamphlet and Mr Levin's 
article, are contributions to the 
debate about _ reporting racial 
matters and racist politicians.. Mem¬ 
bers of tee NUJ support free discus¬ 
sion and will continue to concern 
themselves, with this problem and I 
am confident teat they will reject 
tee intolerant advice offered by Mr 
Levin at tee end of his article. ‘ 
Yours faithfully, 
DENIS MACS HANK, 
President, National Union of 
Journalists 
314/320 Grays Inn Road, WC1* 

long; all of which John Rose win 
planted the avenue^ was well aware. 
As for his plan, it is discernable 
only to . those who. visit Hampton 
Court by aeroplane. Nevertheless, if 
this avenue is felled it must follow 
that tee superb avenues down tee 
Long Water will fall too, for they 
would be out of proportionate 
height to tee new growths. 
.. Barbers used to advise clients of 
the .desirability of shaving their 
heads, to encourage a tidy growth 
of hair; only, a couple of years 
would be -needed for a passable, 
human result. Limes would need a 
hundred. Shall Hampton Court 
become - a desert for us, our 
children. and grandchildren to 
fulfil a planners’ dream ? 

According to Evelyn, tee lime 
“ berries ... of this most pro¬ 
digious tree •. ■ reduced to powder; 
cure the dys entry, and stop bleeding 
at the nose”. 
Yours etc, 
MARIUS GORING, Chairman, 
Hampton Court Residents1 
Association, 
Hampton Court, Surrey. 

No doubt they are sure they are 
right. They may have the power to 
decide,- but do they have a 
monopoly of the truth ? 
Yours faithfully, 
MARIANNE RIGGE, Director, 
Mutual Aid Centre, 
18 Victoria Park Square, E2. 
September 15. 

The way to Palestine 
From Mr Nigel Maslin 
Sir, Martini Gilbert (September 14) 
tells less than the whole truth. 

.Malcolm MacDonald, in a recent 
interview with me which Mr Gilbert 
knows well, referred to the Govern¬ 
ment’s 1939 White Paper policy as 

t“ cynical” in its concessions to tee 
Arabs. Mr MacDonald based teat 
opinion on has Cabinet Memoran¬ 
dum of January, 1939. 

; He described it as “cynical’* 
because ft was a temporary ex¬ 
pedient to encourage Arab support 
during tee impending war, even 
though, it did no more than acknow¬ 
ledge some of tee demands that tee 
Palestinian Arabs had been mak¬ 
ing for 20 years. It was also _ in 
line with long-standing British, 
policy, reaffirmed by Gburchin’s 
1922 White Paper, that tee develop¬ 
ment of a national home for tee 
Jewish people in Palestine should 
never amount to a Jewish state. 

By ignoring this context, Mir Gil¬ 
bert gives tee impression teat the 
Government’s poKcy became enti- 
Jewish in tee Jews’ darkest hour. It 
did not. It was momentarily, 
“cynically" pro-Arab for tee sake 
of tee war against Hitler. During 
Hitler’s first years in power, British 
policy had massively increased 
Jewish immigration into Palestine; 
and was affected again by tee 
Holocaust. 

The issue can only be understood 
if the pre-existing rights of tee 
Palestinians are understood. - - 
Yonrs faithfully, 
NIGEL MASLIN, 
Thames Television Limited, 
306-316 Boston -Road, NW1, 
September 14. 

Labour posters : 
From Miss Joanna Biddolph 

Sir, I am somewhat bemused by the 
antics of tire Labour Party. This 
morning, as I drove to work, I 
passed no less than seven advertise¬ 
ments for tee Labour Party. After 
repeatedly haranguing tire Con¬ 
servatives for tbeir advertising 
campaign it seems a> me to "be 
somewhat hypocritical1 of- the 
Labour Party to then indulge Id a 
method of vote catching it has 
publicly denounced. 

Perhaps the incongruity between 
the Labour Party's proclamations 
and its actions goes unnoticed by 
its supporters. The seven posters 
appeared in Lambeth and Vauxhall 
—two of the safest Labour seats. 
Yours1 faithfully, 
JOANNA BIDDOLPH, 
20 The Heights, 
97 Fromrai, NW&- 
Sept ember 14. 

A bird for each land ? 
From Mr Jeffery BoswaU 
Sir, It was through your letter 
columns in 1960 that the Robin, 
was chosen as Britain’s national 
bird. Is the time now ripe for Scot¬ 
land, Wales and England to choose 
avian symbols? 

One obvious choice Scots might 
make is the Scottish Crossbill. 
Recently the population of these 
birds resident in the Highlands has 
been elevated zoologically (albeit 
by a Dutch ornithologist) from the 
status -of a sub-species (or geo¬ 
graphical race) of the Pine Cross¬ 
bill to that of a full species and 
renamed Loxia scodca. The bird 
lives in Scotland and nowhere else 
in tee world. 

No Welsh bird can claim teat 
distinction thnnrft the Red Kite 
nests in tire principality and no¬ 
where > else within the United 
Kingdom and is tee only bird to do 
so. ; 

Among a number of birds that 
breed omy in England (within the 
British Isles) the most widespread 
and the most celebrated is the 
Nightingale; others include the 
Srone Curlew, the Black Redstart 
and tee Bobby. 

Which birds then for Scotland, 
Wales and England ? 
Yours faithfully, 
JEFFERY BOSWALL, 
BrrdswelL 
WraxaB, 
Bristol. 
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MANAGEMENT 

An Irish multinational in the 
Philips, Nellie, Volvo and 
Ericsson have one thing in 
common. They are companies 
of world standing based in 
small .countries. Is it possible 
that _ in a few years another 
name may be added to the 
list.? ‘ 

In the Republic of Ireland, 
Jefferson Smurf it, the print- 
mg', .and packaging group, 
already vies with Cement-Road- 
ston'e .as the country's largest 
concern. It is outgrowing a 
small-home market and putting 
down roots abroad. Ireland’s 
first multinational company js 
in the making. 

Of is it ? The group is 
mature enough to have 
ventured overseas, into Eng- 
land (now the biggest market), 
the United States. Nigeria, Hoi. 
land and Australia. Bur it grew 
up in a republic very far from 
being, as Joyce wrote, “the 
old sow that eats her farrow 
It has indeed prospered 
mightily and Irish companies 
along with it. 

Gross national product has 
risen 46 per cent in tea years 
and this year the frish economy 
is probably growing faster than 
that of any other member of 
the European Economic Com' 
m unity. 

if ‘the Irish economy has 
grown by leaps. Jefferson Snaur- 
fit has burgeoned by bounds, 
in ten years net assets multi* 
plied by more than 50 times, 
partly,, ir must be conceded, by 
acquisition. 

Even in per share terms the 
record is bard to beat. Assets 

Mr Micbael Smurfit, chairman 
of Jefferson Smnrfit: ponder¬ 
ing where to take the group 
next. 

a share last year were 11.5 
times bigger than in 1967-68. 
Earauigs a share, the key yard¬ 
stick, went ahead 16 tunes, 
enabling ordinary dividends to 
advance nearly 14 times. 

It Is easy, of course, to grew 
rapidly (at first) if you start 
with next to nothing. And 
Jefferson Scum-fit got going in 
an Ireland sdU protected by 
tariffs built up dliiritig Mr De 
Valera’s self-sufficiency <kive. 

The tariffs only came down 
more or less with membership 
of the EEC when, the group’s 
grip on the Irish market was 

Boo strong to loosen. 
Finally, the group has one- 

third or more of the home 
market to some fines but even 
where- ir falls short of this, it 
bus decided to refrain from 
knocking out che competition 
for purely political reasons, ft 
is easv to become over-mighty 
jw so a.country. 

However, Smurfit has what 
could be a trump card to play 
in European expansion. It 
recently allied with Svenska 
Celiuiosa Aktiebolaget, Europe’s 
Ingest kraft liner producer, 
which got 49 per cent of Smnr- 
£a’s corrugated packaging 
interests. 

In return Smurfit cofleeted 
£l&m cash and an assured long¬ 
term supply of kraft liner. Over 
four years the deal is worked 
out to bring the Irish group an 
extra £2.5m of profits. It should 
also bring it the know-how 
needed to expand on the Conti¬ 
nent when the time is judged 
rape. 

With all this in mind I visited 
Dublin for a chat with Mr 
Micbael Smnrfit, 41, chairman, 
and Mr Howard Kilroy, finance 
director. 

We talked about the late Mr 
Jefferson Sm in-fir’s work in 
building die group, the recent 
management reorganization and 
die still more recent assump¬ 
tion of further responsibilities 
by Mr Michael Smurfit himself. 

The latter naturally has some¬ 
thing to do with a grateful 
board allowing the chairman to 
draw £380,000 a year, an income 
that puts Lord Grade of Associa¬ 

ted Communications Corpora¬ 
tion (Associated Television Cor¬ 
poration as was) in his place. 
He draws £210,428 a year, mak¬ 
ing him the-highest paid chair¬ 
man in Britain. 

Indeed, Mr Smurfir’s 
colleagues are sufficiently 
moved to concede him a four- 
day week. The other the chair¬ 
man spends on a bobby, a pub¬ 
licly quoted motor distributor. 

The present chairman keenly 
misses his father, whose board¬ 
room portrait looks down on 
those beneath. This is under¬ 
standable because Mr Smurfit 
senior made the company that 
bears his name the force that 
it is. He died only IS months 
ago. 

When he died in March 1977, 
be presided over a group 
making profits of £10.5 m a year. 
He had also bought three sons 
into the business to whom he 
rapidly gave management res¬ 
ponsibility. But while he was 
alive he ran it as aways from 
O’Shea’s Fub alongside the old 
factory. 

The eldest son, Michael, had 
ocher ideas. In any cose he wan¬ 
ted to make his own way if only 
to get his father to listen to him 
and bring die group abreast of 
the times. 

He set up for himself with a 
box making plant in Wigan. It 
thrived and became part of she 
group when the two men came 
together again. 

One modernizing idea was to 
bring in management consul¬ 
tants McKinsey to advise oh 
group structure. They spent two 

years peering and probing and 
finally endorsed fathers precept 
of rmrninp the business in small 
decentralized units' to motivate 
both men and management. - 

Management might seem a 
scarce resource in Ireland, but 
that, one Js assured, is only be¬ 
cause Irish managers are work¬ 
ing throughout the world in 
other companies. 

Now Jefferson Smurfit offers 
them a home in Ireland, where 
tax hits the earnings of top 
Tngnygpmpny less Severely than 
ja Britain. 

Michad Snwrfir has been 
feeling his feet for the past 
year. or so, and pondering 
where to take the group nut. 
He has already concluded the 
Swedish deal and still has the 
£18m from it to spend. He can, 
if he wishes, do that abroad. 

The American company Con¬ 
tinental Can, parted company 
with Smurfit at the beginning 
of last month when its 10 per 
cent stake was placed with. Eng¬ 
lish institutions. This,more than 
thing signalled Jefferson Smut- 
fit’s coming or age but the 
founder’s precepts carry weight 
stHL 
. It seems that he wrote a little 
book which circulates only 
among the brothers and their 
families. In it he told the 
brothers how to conduct them¬ 
selves in business and in life. 

Let us hope it was a good 
book, because the Smurfcts have 
no plans for bowing out of the 
company 

Peter Wain wright 

Morale is critical after a fraud is uncovered 
It is fairly obvious that the 
first and most important rea¬ 
son for keeping accounting 
records is to provide up-to-date 
information about the work¬ 
ings 1 of a business. Without 
this, many decisions about 
present operations or future 
plans become total guesswork. 

Bi/t- the training of most 
accountants, and of auditors in 
particular, emphasizes that 
tber£ is another, almost 
equally important reason for 
having an accounting system: 
to provide a control device to 
protect the firm’s assets. The 
rysEeTh must ensure, for exam¬ 
ple, that money and bank 
accounts are guarded against 
Theft; that debtors pay up 
(eventually, if not imme¬ 
diately) for the goods they 
have bought; that stocks of 
materials (or even scrap pro¬ 
ducts) are not surreptitiously 
removed from the premises, but 
are all accounted for. 

In spite of the attention 
given to these problems; they 
still occur. Cash is stolen or 
misappropriated: debtors abs¬ 
cond'.: stocks and materials dis¬ 
appear. To expect otherwise is. 
petftaps, to believe ether that 

accountants have superhuman 
powers or that a benevolent 
deity has suddenly abolished 
original sin. 

There is, however, a danger 
that, when such events are dis¬ 
covered, the management may 
over-react. The accountant is 
summoned and agrees to set 
up even more rigid controls to 
prevent the reoccurrence of 
such, a disaster. The midi tors, 
banging their heads in shame 
for not spotting the fraud or 
theft sooner, are admonished 
and asked to compensate the 
firm for its loss. 

As their Shaking fingers pen 
the cheque, they too react, 
true to their training, with 
polite requests for improve¬ 
ments to the internal control. 

In some cases this response 
may well be correct—but not 
necessarily. The auditor’s 
prime concern here is, after 
all, giving immediate protec¬ 
tion to the shareholders’ assets. 
But the manager’s w»ain in¬ 
terest is, or- should: be, the 
overall efficiency and producti¬ 
vity of die organization. 

It is not yet sufficiently 
recognized by some managers 
that there may well be conflict 

ROYAL DUTCH 
PETROLEUM COMPANY 
(N.V. Koninklijke.Nadertandsche 
Petroleum MaatscbappIJ) 

Established atThs Hague.The Netherlands 

INTERIM DIVIDEND 1978 

The Supervisory Board and the Board of Management of the Company 
have declared on account of the expected total dividend in respect of the 
year 1978, an Interim dividend amounting to Netherlands Guilders 
5.00 per share on its outstanding shares of 20 guilders per value. 

A. On the Bearer Shares 
(i) This interim dividend will be payable against surrender of coupon 
No. 164 on or after 26th September, 1978 at the offices of N. M. 
Rothschild & Sons Limited. New Court, St Swithin's Lane 
London EC4P 4DU on business days between the hours of 
9.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

. Payment will be made in sterling at the buying rate of exchange 
current in Amsterdam at 2 p.m. on 19th September,1978, in the case 

, of coupons presented on orbeforethat date, or on the day of present¬ 
ation in the case of coupons presented subsequently. In view of the 

. fact that Netherlands guilder funds are being provided by the 
, Company for payment of this dividend, the usual foreign exchange 

' ' commission, will be deducted from the sterling proceeds. Coupons 
mu si be accompanied by a presentation form, copies of which can be 

_ obtained from N. M. Rothschild &Sons Limited, and the face of each 
'coupon must bear the stamp or other indication showing the name 

of the presenter. 

Coupons must be left for an appropriate period for examination and 
must be handed in personally. Coupons cannot be peid through tbe 
post. 

In the case of shareholders not resident within the Scheduled Terri¬ 
tories the paying agent may. at the request of the Authorised Deposi¬ 
tary presenting the coupons, pay the dividend in a different currency. 
Information in this respect will be supplied by the paying agent upon 
request. 

Netherlands dividend tax at the reduced rate oM 5 per cent will be 
deducted Iram the gross dividend where : 

(a) United Kingdom income tax has also been deducted; 
(b) Coupons are presented on behalf of residents of the United* 
States of America. Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, 
Finland. France, Ireland, Japan, Luxembourg. Netherlands 
Antilles, Norway. South Africa, Spain, Sweden or West Germany, 
provided they lodge the appropriate declaration form. 

Netherlands dividend tax at the reduced rate of 20 par cent will be 
deducted Irom the gross dividend where coupons are presented an 
behalf of residents of Indonesia or Surinam, provided they lodge the; 
appropriate declaration form. 

In all other cases Netherlands dividend tax of 25 per cent is to be 
deducted. 

(ii) On 26lh September, 197S, this interim dividend will be paid to 
Depositaries admitted by Centrum Voor Fondsenadministraoe B.V. 
Amsterdam, on the shares whose dividend sheets were in their 
custody at the dose of business on 15th September, 1978. Such 
payment will be made through the medium of N. M. Rothschild & 
Sons Limited, after receipt by them of a duly completed CF Dividend 
Claim Form. 

Where appropriate, the usual affidavit certifying non-residence in the 
Uniled Kingdom will also be required if payment is to be made without 
deduction of United Kingdom income tax. 

Where under the double tax agreement between the United Kingdom 
and rhe Netherlands 15 per cent Netherlands dividend tax has been 
withheld, the 15 percent Netherlands tax is allowable fora resident of 
the Umied Kingdom as a credit against the United Kingdom income tax 
p3yicli? in respect of the dividend. The deduction of United Kingdom 
income tax at the reduced rate of 18 per cent instead of at the Basic Rate 
of 32 per cent represents a provisional allowance of credit at the rate of 
ISpercenu 

B. On the Registered Shares registered in the United Kingdom 
Section of the Amsterdam Register 
The sterling amount of this interim dividend is fixed at 118.610p. per 
share based on the sterling/guilder raie of exchange, being KBs 4.2155 
“ £1, current in Amsterdam cm 14th September, 1978. 

The record date will be 25th September, 197B: shareholders registered 
at tho dose of business on that date will be entitled to receive the 
dividend. 

On or before 17th October, 1378 dividend warrants will be posted by the 
transfer agent, AJgemene Bank, Nederland N.V„ Amsterdam, to shara- 
holders registered in their books cn the record date.' 

From the dividend on the registered shares Netherlands dividend tax of 
25 per cent has also to be deducted." Where under the relevant tax 
convention shareholders are entitled to a reduction of the Netherlands 
dividend tax, this car, only be effected through a request for a partial 
refund of the tax withheld on the appropriate tax affidavit. 

^1Eth September 137S ROYAL DUTCH PETROLEUM COMPANY^ 

between tbe objective of asset 
protection and tiiar of op¬ 
timum productivity. Tie effec¬ 
tiveness of a firm can undoub¬ 
tedly be impaired if undue 
weight is placed on internal 
control procedures. 

It is worth examining one or 
two of die basic ideas of inter¬ 
nal control in see how over- 
zealous application of them 
■wight lead to unexpected 
results. For example, one 
accepted principle, as quoted 
in the English Chartered 
Accountant’s Handbook, is that 
“ all transactions either indi¬ 
vidually or in groups should 
involve surveillance by at least 
two persons, so far as possible 
independent of each other”. 

Although the handbook does 
not spell them oat, there are 
two underlying assumptions 
about behaviour here, pie first 
is that people have inherent 
moral weaknesses: unless their 
activities are monitored in 
some way, they are likely to 
succumb to temptations placed 
in their path. 

The second assumption is 
that, if there are any irregular¬ 
ities, the employee with con¬ 
trol responsibilities will recog¬ 
nize and take action on them— 
that is, that his loyalty to tbe 
organization will automatically 
be greater than to his fellow- 
employee. 

Both of these assumptions 
are questionable, to say rbe 
least. Of course, some 
employees may be dishonest. 

but what percentage ? If it is 
the majority, there may well 
be some point in a total moni¬ 
toring process. But the familiar 
description Of mankind as 
being 5 per cent saints, 5 per 
cent sinners and the rest some¬ 
where in between is probably 
nearer the mark. 

It cannot be emphasized too 
strongly that, if employees 
believe that they are being 
treated as potential criminals, 
they are much more Nicely to 
behave like them. So if rigid 
controls are set up to prevent 
the possibility of minor frauds 
by the 5 per cent of shmer^ it 
is quite possible that the rest 
may feel distrusted and that 
their loyalty and motivation 
towards the firm is correspond¬ 
ingly reduced. 

The second assuinption, too, 
is equally unlikely to be true 
in ell cases. Of course it may 
say on a company’s organiza¬ 
tion chart that A is, responsible 
for his work to B, who checks 
the work as part of his rou¬ 
tine. But organization charts, 
however elegant, do not often 
(and probably cannot) convey 
the complex reality of the 
social relationships within a 
firm. 

To assume that B will auto¬ 
matically report on any irregu¬ 
larity committed by A is to 
make a very trig assumption 
indeed. A and B do not have 
to be man and wife, or to 
share some other, less official 

sexual relationship, for there 
to be a strong bond of loyalty 
between them, . stronger than 

the bond between either of 
them and the organization. 

So B may overlook the occa¬ 
sional irregularities of A which 
he happens to notice, simply 
asking A to "cut these down 
or they will be asking awk¬ 
ward questions’*. Irregularities 
may be unintentional or may 
be deliberate cover-ups to 
defalcation and fraud, major 
or minor. 

Perhaps worse, A and B’s 
loyalty to the firm may be so 
low that they willingly collude 
to “beat the system” and 
regularly commit fraud for 
their mutual benefit. 

A company must beware 
of alienating its employees, 
and even driving than towards 
collusion, by. ..appearing over- 
suspicious of their honesty. 

The message here, then, is 
essentially a " Ample one: 
excessive zeal in applying con¬ 
trols over all possible frauds 
and theft can lead to low 
employee loyally and an atmo¬ 
sphere of distrust. This in torn 
is likely to bring about a 
reduced interest in the firm’s 
work by employees—and, para¬ 
doxically, can even result in a 
greater ride of hiss' through 
fraud than would have been 
the case without the increased 
controls. 

Richard Nunns 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

From Mr Jeff Roofer, MF for 
Perry Barr {Labour), 

Sir, I believe that l con answer 
the question posed by Mf 
Richard Widdowson (September 
14} regarding the 32 toolmakers * 
and Schedule 11 of the Employ¬ 
ment Protection Act. The use 
of Schedule 11 is- limited to in¬ 
dependent trade unions and in 
the absence of official support 
cannot be used by individual 
workers acting alone or in an 
unofficial group. 

The schedule was framed to 
support ooilecrrve bargaining.—a 
process which has failed skilled 

minorities" aj presently, carried 
out J ■ v • .' .- 

. However, the Fair ■ Wages 
Resolution a of the - Honse of 
Comznons - is " available to ;any 
worker or group (official and. 
unofficial) in. 'firms which 
supply HMG. It was for- this 
reason that representatives of 
560 toolmakers' at Castle Brom* 
-wich (half a mile from'SU).sut* 
mined a churn in July 1977.-. 
The Central Arbitration Com¬ 
mittee hearing was held'in 
Birmingham on August 23 this 
year. The media totally ignored. 
the hearing, the outcome of 
which coiod have widespread 
implications for good in BL» - 

Schedule 11 and.tte frustration 

. The company also in the early 
days tried to ignore the claim 
even to the extent of refusing 
to supply ro tbe.Department of 

: Employment the basic informa¬ 
tion-to see if die * claim fell 
within - the Resolution, namely- 
confirmation that a contract to 
supply HMG existed. took 
my intervention ‘with theiSte-fr; 

" firry "StSt® for BtfelSlfif ^ 

the. HMG purchasing-'eisenti to 
secure cooperation. And' tbe £tddic still wonders why. there 

i frustication inside BL. 

JEFF. BOOKER, 
House of Commons, 
London, SW1A GAA. 

Level of 
Co-op 
pensions 
From Mr Bryan Askew 

-Sir, It is 'encouraging to see 
^opposition to some of the 

.Co-opi’s activities (Business 
.'Diary, September 7) but the 
• pension of £19.41 per1 week to. 
‘\4l dairy - roundsman after 49 
years’ service is exteptioofiily 
generous when compared to 
other Co-op pensious- 

My step-father died Mast 
-December at the age of 83 and' 
bis - pension (with I no wdow’s 

. provision) having 'Served one' - 
.society for 51 years was £L24. 
per week (ir bad- been ' in¬ 
creased from. £1.08 oir June 27, 
1977). 

The poor treatment of Co-op ' 
employees has been a feature 
of its historical past and it is 
amazing, how Co-op boards, 
generally - constituted of 
amateur artisan -committees, 
have treated those of. their own 
.soda! dam over, whom they 

control. 
Yoixs faltfciuBy, 
BRYAN ASKEW, . 
27 Golf Linfa Avenue 
Tadcaster LS24 SHF. 

Problems caused by the 
‘perplexing morass’ 
of EEC competition law 

From Mr G. M. Woods 

Sir, As a lawyer, I find that I 
am . increasingly being con¬ 
fronted with almost insoluble 
problems concerning EEC com¬ 
petition law. I am continually 
having to advise clients that, 
because of the far-reaching 
wording of Article 85 of the 
Treaty of Rome, they should 
not include what they consider 
to be perfectly normal clauses 
in agreements with overseas 
parties (not only in the EEC) 
as these might restrict compe¬ 
tition within the EEC. 

I am now amazed to see on 
the first page of the “ Business 
News ” of September 6 that the 
Dutch Government has asked 
the European Commission 
what steps it intends to take 'fib" 
Emit undue competition be- 
teen the European aircraft 
manufacturing industries in, 
view of British- Aerospace’s 

Sis to revive the project td 
d the Hawker Siddeley 146u' 

. Is it not time fob1 the- Cbxuir. 
cH of Ministers to fo'jetyVsbme 
-sense and certainty: .info'the 
petplexing morass pi-: EEC 
competition law' so -ythh£ busi¬ 
nessmen can enter imo -tiofmal 
commercial transaction^ wfth- 
out either running the^risk.of. 
haring huge fines imposed bn 
their companies by' th^EEC 
Commission or else' Tutting to 
notify -virtually every ^overseas 
agreement to the Commissib& 
with the attendant, expense, 
delay and pbssibly unsatisfac¬ 
tory outcome •?' ■ 

T should add that I am, and 
always have been, an enthu¬ 
siastic supporter’ of the con¬ 
cept of the EEC. . 
Yours faithfully, 

CL M. WOODS, 
43 Barons Court Road, 
London W14.9AU. . 
September 7, 1978. ‘ 

Conditions in the building industry 

Helping 
women to 

reach 
the top jobs 

Young women managers’ 
careers appear to suffer from 
much slower promotion in the 
early stages than those of their 
male colleagues. This was one 
of the palms to emerge from a 
report” issued last week by 
INSEAD, the European manage¬ 
ment education institute. 

Some figures illustrating tbe 
relative promotion of equally 
qualified men and women show 
mat in France, for example, 
male executives aged between 
22 and 26 get three promotions 
to every one for a woman. With 
engineers it was found that men 
trad to be promoted in the early 
years of careers but women rose 
more gradually and stopped at 
a lower point in the hierarchy. 

-Discrimination in career paths 
was also reiterated in the body 
of the report which documents 
proceedings at an international 
colloquium tm the subject of 
Women in Management held at 
Fontainebleau in France last 
year. Studies into personnel 
policies in both Shell UK and 
British Airways noticed a lack 
of mobility between divisions 
and functions which had adverse 
consequences for aspiring 
women. 

It was considered that such 
a system tended to produce 
seniority practices that vir¬ 
tually eliminated the possibility 
of hiring above the lowest level. 
It also dosed off alternative 
routes to skill-building for 
women who had entered the 
company in a field from which 
middle and top managers were 
nor selected. 

Mr M. J. Bruce, represennng 
the personnel department of 
British Airways, observed a lack 
of active career planning at 
lower levels among female 
managers. He hoped that newly 
instituted manpower planning 
committees would contribute to 
change. 

It was dear from a variety of 
contributors to the colloquium 
that moves to give women 
executives equal treatment had 
to he reinforced at top level. A 
policy statement from tbe most 
senior level was seen as an 
imoonant prelude 

Few employers apparently 
maintain inventories of human 
resources by sex, so a first step 
was to get the facts. Mr Bruce 
observed that the _ employ me af 
oF women “is a subject on which 
everyone has an opinion, but 
nobo’dy has the facts”. 

Patricia Tisdalf 
IV'omca in Management* pub¬ 

lished by INSEAD, Boulevard 
de Constance, F-77305 Foniain- 
bleau Cedex, France. ■ 

From Mr D. P. Tolhurst 

Sir, May a craftsman at the 
sharp end” of the building 

industry respond to Mr- 
Anmtr’s letter on conditions in 
tile industry (September 13)? 

I am a carpenter employed 
by a- national: joedhsm-azed ‘ 
firm. I have worked on four 
sites in Bristol for my firm,, 
and at each one the conditions 
are atrocious—ancient cabins 
serving as canteens as well as 
stores and workshop?, without 
lighting, hot or even running 
water, and truly indescribable 
lavatories. AH are covered by 
the industries Joint Working 
Rule- Agreement, various codes 
and Acs of Parliament. All. 
are. ignored a*, much .. as- 
possible. 

The same Is true-.of: safety.. 
It is the haphazard: working 
conditions that lead . to acci¬ 
dents, eg, unqualified erection 
of scaffolding. Having a site 
kept den and safe all the time 

requires labour -which is 
deemed unproductive. 
- By its very nature building 
employment is -casual.. Until 
very recently if you found the 
job too dirty, unsafe, badly 
paid, etc, you voted with your 
feet. Although I dispute Mr 
ArizBtfk' figures concerning 
stability of the workforce, 
many people have to stay with 
a bad job or firm because of 
the general lack of work with 
many hundreds of thousands of 
operatives haring been forced 
out of the industry. 

Regarding .“trveraB . re¬ 
muneration , my basic as a 
craftsman for 40.hours is £56. 
To ensure a decent wage (gross 
£90, /net. £60) -X hove to work 
from 8--am to.630 pm six days 
a 'week-' I presume by y over-: 
ailln-. he means “much .over¬ 
time”. y 
/ The reap problems of the 
industry will hot be solved by 
the Campaign Against Building. 
Industry ‘ Nationalization . des¬ 

perately . trying m maintain 
their cosy exploitation of a 
basically fragmented and non- 
unionized workforce. If CABIN 
succeeds, we will be left with 
the same low paid, low qualinr 
of today, phis the “hump , 

- cowboys and the corruption 
and- theft that prevail at aU 
levels. 

- 'X personally -believe that 
nationalization would result in 
-a situation like tibat of the 
dockers with a-stifling of all 
enterprise, but that seems 
infinitely preferable to many 

: operatives. I am against that 
and would prefer to be able to 
do a- good job for a fair wage. 
The : sooner management get 

-biff-of their offices and on to 
sites and taHe to the men, tire 
sooner ' they wall understand 
what has to be .done. 
Youra faithfully, 
jD. P. TOLHURST, 
51 Ravenswood Read, 
Redleud. ' 
Bristol 6. 

Interim results for 1978 
Consolidaied Profit Statement far the 28 weeks 
ended 15th July 1978 

1 52 weefcsto 28 Wbefcs to 28 weeks to 
31nt Dec 1977 15th July 1978 16th July 1S77 
(Audited) (.Unaudited) (Unaudited) 

£000 
Sales 

£000 £000 

378,100 UK (including exports) 227.162 187,70T 
225,900 USA 120,935 122.305 

17.900 Europe 10.833 9.285 
8.300 Rest of World 3,848 3,750 

630,200 

Trading Profit 

362.778 323,041 

28,400 UK 14,883 11,806 
14.000 USA 6.463 7,451 

(600) Europe (518) (209) - 
400 Rest of World (142) 153 

42,200 
Interest 

20,686 19,201 
4,100 2,091 2,164 

38,100 Profit before Taxation 18,595 17,037 
18.800 Taxation 8,304 8.424 
19,300 Profit after Taxation 9,691 8.613 

8.9p Earnings per Share 3.9p 4.1 p 

Dividends Per Share i 
1978 1977 1 

I Interim (now.dedared) 
1 Final (to be recommended1, in the absence 

1.500p 0.875p 

| oi unforeseen circumstances) 1.50Sp 1.817p 

3.0G6p 2.S92p 
Supplementary dividend for 1977 (due to 

change in ACT rate) payable with interim 0-Q00275p 

Increase in proposed dividends over 1977;. . 10%. 

Profits increased by £i .6 million to £t8.6 million and sales 
by £40 million to .£363 million. 

United Kingdom 
Trading in the United Kingdom has been extremely 

competitive. However, l am glad to say thatprofits are very 
satisfactory. _ - 

Our entry Into the frozen food maiket has beeri more 
successful therrforecast, but-at this stage of its development 
this operation must be seen as an investment for the future. 

United States’ ; ' ' 
Both production and .sales 7njthe USA were seriously 

affected by factors outside our control — the worst January 
weather In living jriemory aggravated by the coal strike. 
Additionally, Keebler's intensive capital programme is 
resulting in some temporary loss of efficiency In their 
factories, and gives rise to increased interest charges. : ’ 

We expect the greater part of the capital programme to*- 
be completed in 1973 when current tight production ■ 
capacity will be eased* -. 

Europe^; . 
The distributfon'eosts of our Spanish subsidiary, 

Productos Ortiz, remain too highfor our level of trade, and 
the first half results were disappointing; : . 

Outlook . • \ " ’ - 
At our Annual General Meetingjri May, I saidthat our 

prof it increase in the second half was likely to be more 
significant than in the first. We riow see the rate of increase 
in the second half being more in line with the rate of - 
increase in the first. 

While our profit improvemenimay not be as great as we 
would have liked, we believe itimportarit for our future 
profit growth to accept the cost of investing heavily at this 
time to take advantage of the trends we see developing in 
the 1980‘s; .r: 

15th September, 1978 HeelU. L 
cfitinnaB J 

United Biscuits (Holdings) Limited, Syon Lane, Isleworth, Middlesex TW7 5NN ■ 

McVITIES • CRAWFORDS ■ MACFARLANES ■ KP ■ CARRS - WIMPY - KEEBLER 
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YA Creating the 
world’s best 

■ lugent is standing dawn after five 
as the first pbairman of the 

T' aT Water Council, the first public 
.2%,be nationalized by a Conserva- 

.' ivenmient As Tory MP for Guild- 
.;-he ->yg6. chairman of the Select 
T' ine^Epr,. Nationalized Industries in 

" 60s., It: could h^ire been a recipe 
uaophreflla: 
e.technological advantages of rhis 

_■ r lEzed industry, water, are very 
■' The industry consisted of some 
Afferent authorities, sewage, water 

V airings, river authorities, all fn*g- 
\ • I. We have brought tlje whole lot 

-?r, integrated them and gained 
..greatly in the efficiency of "the 

and the use of resources and, 
all the use of skilled men. Sp 

logically it is a super structure. 
’ best in the world, 

s’re not talking about the absorp- 
any part of indostry. The private 

• ; companies still exist as agents 
the structure, so from that point 

^ :w the formation qf the water 
' ■y as a national industry didn’t 

■ my political convictions. I must 
."''fought very bard to maintain ‘die 

s Conservancy, of' which I was 
.an for many years, because I 

;\it it was extremely good, but when 
at the rest of the country. I must 

e argument was unanswerable, 
aan not convinced that nationalize- 

} s the answer to private. industry. 
'■ .-..uch is lost by removing the 
"--ive of private enterprise that the 

i pf nationalizaOQC of industrial 
'.-has not been successful. Efficiency 

;• -on lost- All kinds of problems enter 
'•- he industrial relations front, which 

-tade it more and more difficult to 
- 3. I have grave doubts about the 
L-m of it and indeed would oppose 

ig any further.71 
. • present Government proposed in 

. " 'ear’s White Paper to elevate his 
.. il to an authority and incorporate 
'. ritish Waterways Board. What sort 

.. pe dqes this limbo period find them 
. ‘In very good shape. The job' is 

intially dqne of creating a national 
industry. The changes which are 3p for a National Water Authority 
y marginal at the most, a slight 

v then jug of the National Water 
' .il in relationship to the 10 regional 

authorities and the small addition 
. e British Waterways' Board, but 
.ntially the' National water 
rity is the National Water Council 
arge, or slightly larger, 
would hope that the National 

‘ Authority, if it is crea^ed-r-qf 
s if there was a change of Roveru- 
it almost certainly wouldn’t be— 

\ continue to culnyate a similar 
on ship with tbe regional water 
trines. They are the management 

todies qf the water services and that I 
think is the ngfct structure for this 
particular industry. The National Water 
Council is the national coo pHqa ting body 
to advise both the waiter' authorities and 
the7 Secretary of Stqte and generally 'tq five a Ipad on matters of'major policy. 

ut mis should be very much an organic 
development rather than an authoritarian 
ope. 

“-The powers arc all there in the 
regional water authorities to rajs? all 
the action required, the only major 
inhibition is the cost. Nowadays, with 
the water industry having to finite its 
pwn requirements, tq provide fqr Si own 
capital and pay for the whole prpeess 
out of the charges xrr^de for water supply 
and sewage disposal, individual regional 
water authorities- are very consdops of 
what their customers pqn afford tq pqy. 
They must set their'capital programmes 
for environmental improvement and 
indeed water supply imprbyeni«tf:'"at 
levels which will be within the means 
of their customers. 

“’We are engaging in capital expendi¬ 
ture of the order of about £5W)m a year, 
which is quite a hefty stun. That'has' a 
significant effect year by year in increase 
mg the level of charges, of the order I 
suppose of 6 per cent on average. 1 
speak particularly pf the duty prater 
side, where 'most of these improvsndhts 
are optional, whether they ‘wi^l build 
a new sewage works which might cost 
£l(hn, £20m, £30m or a hew sea outfall 
which could cost £5nu Whether they yriH 
include that in the programme Of not 
depends on the urgency of it. we know 
what to do. but within' tbe resources of 
the nation there’s obviqqsly a limit'djai 
can be afforded year by yepy.” • 

Lord Nugent is a superior- example of 
the "great and the good** lybq get 
tapped to provide the infrastructure of 
the country's administration. A well* 
preserved septuagenarian" in his slate- 
£rey flannel suit tod' scarlet-Jiatchpd 
blue tie, his constant b^-srpile conveys 
an agreeable impression of griwjtps aqd 
modesty. He has, by common pqijspnt, 

national wgtergrjd to 'prevent its 
reoccurrence. 

“Well, it isn’t a reality. Water is not 
like electricity in regard tq transmission 
from qpe area fp apprize*.' Electricity 
cm he moved very” cheaply' long 
distance?, water cwn’t. ^qter rpqxpres big 
transmission' pipes, which arp very 
expensive and big pumps which, are also 
very expensive in the use of power. A 
natiqnal. grid - for wafer' is not p real 
concept. Regional grids yes, and those 
have been substantially completed in the 
past' ytor or' iyo, so '$« water eqa to 
moved "about within the ‘regions to 

'>:> 1&X 

i > ? ■ 

Brian Connell 

talks to 

: Lord Nugent 

. supplement the shortage areas frqrp 
tile surplus areas! There are inter- 
conn exlacis between regipns, over the 
borders where ' it’s convenient ap'd 
advantageous to do so, but “the only 
major niter-regional connexions arp the 
dries ‘from Wales to top North-west and 
the Midlands, tod that is Hkely to con¬ 
tinue to be so for a long tirpp to come.” 

Looming larger in t^e gpuicdiate 
future is the shift in charges from the 
commercial to the domestic consumer 
^nd the question of inetepng. “ The 
studies we have made of domestic 
raetefipg show that economies, of the 
ofder of probably about 20 per cent 
on average might be achieved. The cost 
of installation, I ajo speaking of threp 
or four years ago, IoqketJ as if it was 
going to be of the order of £l,0OQm. Op 
tqp qf that would cqme the ‘ administra¬ 
tive cpsts qf reading tne meters. 

“This is a very hefty sum. It is qf 
the Mime orejej, perhaps rather mqre, 
qs the cqnversaau to' Norjh Sea -gas. It 
is containable if you tiqnk it’s vftwth 
it. As' far as the water industry goes 
we would think we could probably 
spend £1,000m mqre usefully "at the 
present time than to that. 

“The other side of the com of epurse 
is that metering is die logical way to 
supply any consumable product, as with 
electricity or - gas. We do get many 
complaints from people- in sqial) house¬ 
holds, where there areperhqps only one 
or two persons living: ‘ Wijy should I pay 
the same as my neighbour, who’s got 
half a dozen children and granny and 
auntie Hiring there as well and' using 
a hell of a lqt of waqar.’ Of course there 
is no' logic in that, this is rough justice. 

but after a lor of study we can’t find 
any better method than the present one. 
relating the chafS? to tbe annual value 
of the bpuse.. 

“What we are doing is to meet our 
obligation under the 1973 Act that there 
shquld be no undue discrimination 
between classes of consumers by 1981. 
This means particularly that we must 
look at top commercial consumers. 
Industrial consumers usually ' are 
metered- Commercial consumers, that’s 
shops and offices, are paying a water 
charge related to the annual value of 
their premises, which cpn be very high 
indeed even though may be their 
actual consumption of water is quite 
small. We’ve obviously got to <fo some? 
thing about that and we are gradually 
preparing tp move in that direction. But 
pf pourse, when one consumer pays less 
toother consumer must pay more to 
meet tbe total bill tod the shift from 
commercial consumers would inevitably 

-be an tp domestic consumers. 
“I think governments will, with per- 

haps some hesitancy, allow us to go that 
way, so that then that sector of com¬ 
merce will have a meterpd supply, that 
is shops and offices, industry will have 
a metered supply, that onlv leaves the 
domestic sector. T would like to see’ in 
the domestic sector gradually, perhaps 
over the next fiyp or 30 years, the 
.opriop given to tiie individual consqmer 
to have a meter if he urtots one. He 
would have' to- pay the cost of installa¬ 
tion, the cost of reading, but if h«* 
thought he’d better qff with it, all pto? 
letjiim hgve it.1* 
' Tijg council inherited an antediluvian 
network of pipes and conduits, which 

one estimate has suggested would cost. 
£18,G0&n Below ground and £10,000m 

authorities are actively surveying their 
heritage now, particularly the under¬ 
ground heritage, lybach is mp$t difficql* 
to survey, and the? will have in tp* 
coqrse pf the next two or three years 
a much more precise assessment oS yrijat 
is needed. 

" &Iy o'wp guess is that they will prrfv 
ably conclude that the rate of renewal 
ana repair isn’t h^gli enough at presto* 
to maintain the system, certainly not ip 
sbrpe areas. The North-west and York¬ 
shire are probably about the worsf off 
for historic reasqqs. The geqeral 
in the past has been to renew and repair 
as major cqllapses occured, but prob¬ 
ably something more rational is hoyf 
reouired. I would expect that whereas 
today we are spending perhaps some¬ 
thing Pf the order of £150ni on rjiesp 
renairs and renewals, underground J qfo 
tafking abopt. that might have to go uo 
to perhaps £25t>m qn today’s figures, 
something of ‘ that order and ~is 
obviously containable.' 

“I should perhaps say that as well 
as developing techniques for linger? 
ground examination of pipes, which cfui 
be dope by sophisticated television 
cameras actually in the pipes, which 
then' show vrhat the condition is so‘an 
assessment quj be made, teejmiaues ar° 
being (lerelppto for renewal of the pipe* 
in situ bv cleaning and re-lining fhe 
inside, which obyiquslv saves gigantic 
sums qf money over digging the whale 
thing qn apd re-laying. So there are soma 
rays of light in the technological field 
which will to some extent rpduce tho 
hube' costs’ involved.” 

Aii astonishing 99 per cent of con¬ 
sumers in this country have a piped 
water supply, the highest percentage in 
the world- Even the sewage figure **£ 
95 per cent is way ahead of other indus¬ 
trial countries, but nitrates in the water, 
sludge and pollution are the growing 
problems: “Oqr' mapagemeqt or what 
we call the duty water side of tlje busi¬ 
ness is better now than it has been prob¬ 
ably ip the past 50 years. In part? of 
die country, the northern half, dje old 
industrial areas, where there were a 
great many toxic effluents being’ di$! 
charged with very little cleaning into 
the' rivers, that is being progressively 
broiivht under control. 

“This picture of the management of 
the environment is of course a major 
one for the future, because it is chang¬ 
ing so rapidly! New processes* new sub¬ 
stances pro beiqg produced all the time 
and they’re having an effect on the 
environment, not only water but the air. 
We must monitor our water all the 

time to find out what £? there; what 
effect it has, wtot. safeguards aafc 
needed hi die interests of. tne ’ com)1 
munity. It win be n»ay:y»ara before all 
rivers are completely dean in some o{J*, 
those industrial areas, because -we’re 
talking about thousands of ‘ntrlnons o£ \ 
pounds before all thdsq effluents are*^ 
cleaned up.” . ,r - 

Hfs other consuming interest _ vs as 
chairman of the Sranding Conference ots 
London and South-east Regional Plan-’ 
sing. Bps work he wtiJ continue. Wha* 
alleria^qq doe$ to ?ee for dirt- 
beleaguerto tod decaying 
* Tibs $ now a national problem. Trapu 
fionally governments toTC. apBj^acped 
the Stoih-fwt apd Londqn ip wi^culg.- ■’ 
as an is exhaustible quarry pf wegjlfc-; 
which h^p tn feed ib* depr^eg1. 
areas in the rest of the pqunwy. New; 
London hp? itg own toprjfSftC tofto- ; 
Sei^ey slop pitot' of th« UPftoand is on , 
sq?h a scale t^at it needs gatipngl *• 
finances toVhelp a. , 

* When you ««qe to die hafd prac* - 
tical problems ql jobs, whto® peapie San" ■ S'« jobs jfid if they «gt b JOB . 

iev can hv'e'an’d how they can get from 

can s££ the vital snporsance ot gettmg , 
tips hrto^ torotggy xjght.' ' ‘ . * 

“The big rfascusgion uduchw going 
qn u«v' is '^puc' brrjri^iflri fpc fupjre ; 
pqyt capp^ty f°r London, nwnirqw.- 
Gatwick, tffp* njflihr ,tott very: 
big, should they ' be expantod further - ' 
What about Siraqsted, what gbont L'lKJP 
and what about MgsHn, is tpat etui ? - 
nnco'hSKnf v' 'Aimnitg ant the fuEEBSt oessih^ty ? ‘ 'Arniorto ape the hqgsg§t 
geporatoro pf gpminq empjqymenr that. . 
we' knoiv tadgY: People'!grp coramugng 
from $5 miles qut to drivp in to Heatip - 
row tq ftork thtoe* ’ ‘ 

“Thp past side of Lqndto K to 
qf much imdef-employmepi, qut toe 
people cqiddn’t get from there tn Heath¬ 
row because toe jraito>6r| difpcujties arp 
tpo great. SqT our advice ts toat we dp 
not think that ^eatBrow should he fjm- 
tber expanded, we wagt to see a m^jor 
aiftiqrt' deyelRDed flspwtorp. 'we 
would like looked at agqm. It as perhaps 
tqb far out tp help toe people Jjvmg ?P 
east London bu( there's quite a bat < Qf 
upemoloymtot in southern So this S'yps you' perhaps an illustratiqn or : 

here the Standing Copference h?s 
a contrihutibh to make in toe stratecc 
decisions oh plahninE-” ’ . , ’ ‘ 

The son of a cqlbnel in toe Rovar 
Artillery, he served in the corp^ hto: " 
self. A Surrey .TB, to aldeitoan, a mem- 1 
bier of toe Guildford Hiqce$to Svqpd- * ■ 
Deputy Speaker of the Hoqse gr Lprgs--. 
Britain could not be rim without toe. • 
Nugents in toe qgtiqriBl sandwich. Whpt .. 
does retirement hold for suph a qipn 2 

“I reckon my time doqsn’t qeqd to ' 
be filled os much as it has beep ip die- - 
past. At my age I think ? bttie less' 
commitment would Tie acceptable. T *• 
attend toe House of Lp^ds regularly- I ' 
have really neutered myself qver 'the 
past five years in order tq make a good! - , 
relationship with ipipwteri, ef ' cnpfi-.. • 
deuce, wiuto one n\vst dp. but I shall., 
be free and I shall tajue part -again m •' 
debates in' the House. I sha|l be cob tinu- • 
ing toe Standing Cqnferencp. I dp a lot-' 
of tomgs locally.' I am on fhe diocesan 
synod and all that fori of tiling gnd £ ' • 
shall continue to do'that.'I shab do a 
bit of gardening 1 think.” ; * 
©Times Newspapers L(4> 1978- ■ 

A source of energy 
that will last for 300 years. 

At the present rate of production, Britain 
has proved coal reserves which will last at least 
300 years. 

This puts Britain’s Coal Industry in a 
strong position alongside strictly limited oil 
and gas supplies, and the continuing develop¬ 
ment of nuclear power. With this assured 
energy supply, based on coal, British Industry 
can plan ahead with confidence. 

The benefits of being the EEC's 
biggest coal producer. 

Britain already has the biggest mining 
industry in the Community, producing as 
much coal as the rest of the EEC put together. 
To replace Britain’s present coal output with 
imported oil would worsen Britain’s balance of 
payments by £5,000m a year. This makes coal 
good for Britain as a whole. 

Vast modernisation programme. 
To ensure that these huge reserves are 

available when needed the NCB, under its 

“Plan for Coal? is already investing heavily in 
developing new collieries and in expanding 

existing pits. 
We are still proving coal reserves in 

Britain four times as fast as we are using them. 
Selby, the biggest new coal project, will pro¬ 
duce 10 million cons of coal a year This and 

other new mines are keeping British coal¬ 
mining in the forefront of mining technology. 

Ever heard of a fluidised bed? 
Britain is also taking a lead in the tech¬ 

nology of using coal Fluidised bed combustion 

is a new method of burning coal in industrial 

plant These boilers should cost less than 

conventional plant and need less space. This 
method, in which coal is burnt in a bed of ash 

or sand and which is ‘fluidised’ by passing air 
through it, offers substantial advantages to 
those considering new industrial boiler plant 

New ways to keep coal on the move. 
There have also been spectacular ad¬ 

vances in coal and ash handling techniques. 
For example, compressed air is now being 
used to push coal through a pipeline from 
bunker to boiler and. ash from boiler to storage 
silo. The system is completely enclosed and 
dust free, silent running, needs little mainten¬ 
ance and is cheap and simple to install 

Problem-solving is our business. 
Coal benefits all sorts of customers. With 

District Heating, coal fired plant supplies 
heating and hot water to whole communities. 
Individual users, from the biggest power 
station to quite small industrial plants and 
individual homes, can benefit from the new 
knowledge and equipment on coal burning. 

There’s an enormous amount of know¬ 
how concentrated in the NCB Technical 
Service, covering all aspects of the efficient use 

of steam and hot water heating. If you need 
advice on malting the best use of your existing 
plant, information on new equipment and 
techniques, how much new equipment costs 

and what savings it can give, ask the NCB 
or your Industrial Fuel Distributor. Expert 
help is available. 

The NCB has a new brochure which tells 

what coal has to offer you now and in the 
future. There are also new technical booklets 

dealing in more detail with all designs of 

industrial coal-fired boiler houses. 

If you would like copies, or would like a 
technical expert to talk over your heating 

needs, write to National Coal Board, Market¬ 
ing Dept., Hobart House, Grosvenor Place, 

London SW1X 7AE, or ring 01-235 2020. 

Doing Britain and British Industry a power of good 



Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin, Today. Dealings End, Sept 29, S Contango Day, Oct 2. Settlement Day, Oct 10. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
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mi ‘ £* tSi XT 213 3L<“ BmmerH. 174 +1 
17 « .. .. „ X091,000 Bretoner 36 

fiflk ■*», II 309— Brent Cbem InL 314 -4 
338 +13 13.8 3.0 179 4.480,000 Brent Walker 04 
=7 +10 .. .... 734X000 BrlckhDi—e Dud 53 +2 

7.4 17 79 
7.X (.413.4 
3 lb 4.J T.( 
..• .. 14.4 

18.2 7A1X( 

+Ck 156 4J 10.4 
+lk 301 5.6 .. 
+k 599 XT 283 
•W . 
4k . 

+10 . 
-«* 28.0 dJ-B-J . 6X0— Brlden 118 +9 9 3 8.01X5 
+a- .. .-.ik>.4 3p2WJ00 Brl*bt J. Grp 31 +k 3.7 Ufl 10.8 

+4k II II II (.80X000 Bril Car Aactn 49 -k 3Ab 7.71X0 

2179b Bril Home Sin 212 *9 9.5 4 J X7.1 
3X4— Brit Printing H I« 32 09 53 

4k 609 5 5 S7 10.Our BHI Stm Spec 97 +1 7.1 79 9.8 
+U,* 11 ;l :i 879b Brit Sugar 148 +15 79h 49 3J 
4k 47.9 3.1 94 4450400 Bril Syphon lnd 63' .+3 5.0 84 44 
+k 4X7 39 244 7,737.000 Brit Tar Prod 61 -Ik XI 3.41X2 

m i' 2In isle "J“ Brit Vita 116 +13 3.0 X6 59 
+SP4 B3.7 24 1X6 3JOiOCO Brittains 34 +3k 13 *4 64 

+ik SO B 19 30 0 IX0m BrocUtaUH Ltd 71 -3 54 84-84 
■rtk .. X42X000' Brocks Grp 64 -3 5.7 89164 
+lk 5X7 34 304 1,633.8- Broken HU1 740 +M 199 xa 3X6 

H. £-5 5-2la0 fLLM-000 Brook 41 Bur 89 +3 8.4 7418.0 
4k* 5X1 74 144 I®-1* BroOkoBond 47k ■ ' +-3 4.1 3J 

474 34114 2-340.000 Brooke Tool 50 +1 3.8b T.B 104 
+k .. .. „ *458400 Brother hood p. 132 +IO 94 7.4 94 
+k . 4.340,000 Brown * J'kaon 313 +10 14 0.718.7 
-1* . ]X0m Brent* Tawer 137 ■*« 7.3 5.3 74 

:• . 334m BBK 61k «k 34 5.4 T.T 
’ ib'b Z£ ni 0 lX3w Brown Bra Cp 25k 1.6 6.4 144 

4k 137 HmIs 77.7m Brown J. 494 +18 13.4 XT 59 
8.800.000 B run ton* 110 +3 lO.Sh 9.6 (.8 

11.0— Bryant Hldn SB +4 3.6 8.511.6 
+1 +17 12 8 0 14-8- BuJloUEh Ltd 167 +7 9.3 9.8 &9 

+H 604 5.5 S.1; 
+**!* . 

+k . 
+2k 63.7 341X6 

+lk 80.8 XI3041 
. 

15.9 xxa.ol 
13.7 1.3 3841 

+1 14.7 5.1 7.4 
-B 4.8 5.8 84 
-k 17 8.7 54 
+1 3.1 4.7 7.0 
+1 3.B XI 1X4 
+8 124 4.1 AS 
+2 7.7 4.4 7.1 
+8 134 9.7 8.0' 
-7 9.1 4.015.9 
+1 9.4 1X9 XI 
+1 1.7 94 7.3 
+14 14.9 7.1-94 
+2 X5e 34 7.7 
+2 6.7 7.4 44 
+1 54 3J .. 
.. 54 94104 

+1 24 X6 XB 
.. 25 54 (.0 

-1 64 X6 64 
+4 6.4 3.711.* 
.. 7.0 IX* 149 

“4 4 7 X21A0 
.. 14 3.0 3(4 

+2 3 6 8.7 XI 
+9 9 3 8.01X5 
+k 3.7 114 10.8 
-k 34b 7.7 1X0 
+9 9.5 4417.1 
IS 94 94 93 
+4 7.1 74 9.8 
+13 7-25 44 34 
.+9 5.0 X0 44 
-Ik XI X* 1X2 
+13 3.9 X6 94 
+3k 13 94 64 
-3 54 84-84 
-3 5.7 X9164 
+90 134 X8 3X6 
+3 8.4 7418.0 
.. 'U 1.1 U 

+1 3.8b 7.5 104 
+IO 94 7.4 9.9 
+10 14 0.718.7 
■Ml 7.3 54 74 

Aina Discount TBS "-*8 5X7 84 to *«“iouew «■ 
Allen H * no— ' 325 +15 394 94 7.3 5.W6400 Btxl—or h Lumb n 
Allied Irish 334 +14 11.4 44 5.7 2X4m BUI1.-1 Pulp 101 
Arb-Latham 165 _ +7 154 94104 4467400 Bur CO Dean 13 
ASZ Grp +3 +21 104 34 104 968409 Bl— Prod 48 
Bank America CZlk -4 574 2414.9 . nil™ I,, H-.Xirr 2in 
Bk of Ireland 450 +40 22.7 54 B9 
Bk Lcmnl Israel 15 0.4 3411J 8.44X000 DCAW 310 
Bk. Lctmtf OK 1M +10 11.3 7.0144 X807JM0 Bonn And son 51 
Bk Of NSW 640 +40 19.3 3.0 1X8 2.73X000 BurreU * Co 12 

0A 2411.2 8.44X000 Do A W 310 
+10 11.2 7.0144 X807JM0 Burns And'son 51 
+10 19.3 3.0 1X8 2.726.000 BurreU * Co 12 

Bk of Scotland 297 +14 164 5.6 74 2.778400 Burt Boulton 
Bnfca Tm BY Wi +1 Id 94104 7.846.000 Burton Grp 
Barclays Bank 362 • +7 20.1b 54 Bj ^ 
Brown Shipley 242 +4 149 XB 74 „ 
Cater Ryder 385 . +0 =X6 9.0 .. U-*B Bnuerfld-Harey. 83 
Chase Man £Sk +k ill AA 124 
Citicorp j£38k +lk 8X8 XO1X4 
Clive Discount 79 +1 74 84 34 C —E 

+18 13.4 XT 59 
+3 Jfl.Ob (.6 (.8 
+4 3.6 6.511.6 
+7 9.3 9.8 X9 
-l 4.7 7.5 54 
-3 7.4 7.4 4.3 
-2 8 3 8.6 74 
+3 34 7.7 7.1 
-4 44 29 54 
+4 44 2.1 34 
+5 2.3 44 7.4 
+* 1.4 11.719.0 
.. 1X2 84 6.8 

-16 34 14 
-13 24 14 .. 

+6 234 104 X* 1406400 
+2 44 XO 4.7 (438400 
-2 154 64 104 8415.000 

146 8.0 .. 31.9— 
+13 34J5 7.4 X6 « m m 

Com 8k of Amt ■ 335 +7 9.4 44 119 
Co— BkofSrd 177 +7 7.8 44 .. 3400.000 CH Industrials 33 
CC De Franco JSDk +>p 99.0 4.81X7 22023m Cadbury Sch 80 
Pint Max Fin 3k . 3464.000 Caffrna 119 

NU . « 1X4 64 44 «»*■ H«b(y 80 
SSSK.**" M « ^ Can,p«l 126 

Cmelt Brae 225 +2 234 104 A* 1406400 Do B 111 
Grlndliya Bids* 139 +2 44 34 4.7 6438406 Cam rex Hidaa 65 
Guinness Peat 3*8 -2 154 641.0.2 9415.000 fanning 1if. 72 
Ha—Bros HO £17 .. 140 8.6 .. 9X9— Cepe Ipd 133 

Do Old 197 +13 14-6 7.4 X6 4 JSflMn fanlat, Panfllp lie 
HU1 Samuel .99 +3 7.4 74 84 SSS.’SS! J!J 
Boap K * Shane 3= -17 74b X4 224 , SL4m Capper Neill M 
J easel Toynbee 62 +4 X0 X0 .. 6475.000 Conrans Lit 77 
Joseph L. 200 -U 13.0 6.0 94 3,079.000 Careto Elta 77 
Kejraer ira—ann « -1 XO XI 64 234m Carle— Capel 34 
King * Bnaamm 6= +3 xa 84 4.7 in +— Carlton-hid 235 
KleliivartBen 106 .. U M 74 rrf“ “S. 
Lloyds Bank 375 +2 144 3J 94 
Mercury Secs 136 +4 X7 -4.4 6 4 9.WX0W Carr J. iftonl 45 
Midland 370 +T 2X4 64 94 7X3- Carfton Hy W 
Mliuter A—eta 63 - -34 6.6 54 204— Carroll P. J. 105 
Bat of Altai 2*5 +17 94 XB 94 3468,000 Casket 5 Hldgs 77 
Kt! Com Bk Grp -.77 .. 4.2 X4 X7 JSSi Cam—nn° sir J !M1 
Nat Wmlnatsr 285 +10 164 64 X9 rawSS, 1M- 
Ottoman £5Efta -k 380 541X7 _ **■£“ 
Hem Bros 56 +1 24 44 nj 7.779.000 CrieaUon 33 
Raya] of Can £=2H +1H 714 XI32 148-7— Cement Rdstoae 106 
Schraders 440 +5 174 44 94 2X7- Con * Shear 35; 

SSwaSS. ^ • +i‘ “5 Si10^ 18-Ij* Central Man 81 
f5Sb?d Cbm 440 « 294 67 54 2'4£QJ>0a Controw^ Ltd Zn 
Union DUCDUnt 330 +10 344 74 X4 WU.008 ChInbnbHIJI 63 
Win (rust -OS 4.6 84174 8434.000, Cbnmberl’n Grp 93 

19U.0B0' Chinee Warn 22 
SIXES- AND DISTILLERIES zj^ooo c— 24 
Allied 87 +1 XT 7.6 1X9 187,9— ChlorlU • Grp 133 
Bon ChnrrgtM lea +a 74 44 n.3 12.0— ChrlaUas int 1XL 
Belliaren Grp 31 +1 . 960400 tSnlaty Brae 48 
RkU A. - 20 -18 7.5 II 8.8 SX8— Chubb * Sena 141 

CH Industrials 33 -I 3.0 93 43 
Cadbury Sch SO +1 4.6 7.7 73 
Csffin* 110 +a 92 8.7 X= 
C'bread Robey 60 ■ 33 42153 
Campari 126 49 3.0 2.4 63 

Do B 117 +3 . . .. .. 
Cam rex Hldgs AS +3 93 7.7 X4 
rannlng; W. TO 49 XO BJ 6.9 
Cape tad 133 +3 12.4 93 33 
Capian Profile 114 73 0.4 7.4 
Capper Neill 83 +3 xa 3.4 4.7 

+4 X0 X0 .. 6475,000 caravans Ini 77 
-10 124 >4 94 3,079.000 Careto Eng 77 
-1 X0 2.1 64 2SAm Carle- Capel 34 
'fa 5. 1'i 634— Carlton lad 235 
49 144 54 54 «■*» Carpels Int 6S> 
+4 X7 44 84 9.92X009 Carr J. iDon) 45 
+T 2X4 64 BJ 7X3— Carrion Hy W 
- -54 6.6 54 2X2— Carroll P. J. 105 

417 S'S Casket 5 Hldgs 77 
-• *J X4 X, i.omm| PiMnn Sir 

77 -4 74 9.5 X9 
77 .. 4.5 5 4 54 
34 1.4 44 94 

=35 k+3 84 3.5 94 
69t +1k 24 3.7174 
45 +1 X4 3.3 7.0 
M +3 XS 84 54 

105 .. 9.7 94 84. 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

Allied 87 
Bon CharrgtM lra 
Bdhiroa Grp 51 
Hell K. 463 
Bod (find oos m 
Brown M. 136 

+1 8.7 7.6 1X9] 
+3 74 44114] 

7.5 It 84 
4.0 4.110.4 

3488.000 Casket 5 Hldgs 77 +1 34 44 84. 
XWH.000 Canton Sir J. 24k -3k e .. 64' 

384m Cawoods 150' +3 94 3410.0'. 
7.779.000 Cel BSD on 33 +lk 1.1 34 74: 

14X7m Cement Rdstoae 106 +4 S.o 44104. 
2X7— Con * Shear SPi .. 1.8 5.010.4. 
IXlm Central Man 01 +Wi «.6 74 44. 

2.40X000 ContrewayLtd 273 -d 18.4 6.8 54 
X41X000 Ch-mbn fcHill S3 .. 44 6.6 44- 
843X000 Cbamberl'n Grp 93 +9 4 4 8.0 S.7 
1434.000 Change Wares 22 -k 04 4.1174' 
XOOXOOO Do Cut Com 34 -3 14 7.6 

187.9m Chloride Grp 133 +7 74 94 12.7. 
12.0m ChrlaUas Int 121 -1 S.O XI104 

9(0400 Christy Bras 48 -2 44 84 AS. 
8X(m Chubb * Sena 141 +4 74 XG 8.8= 

1* « XI 441X71 
Bolmer HP Hidgal3S +i *4 XB 74 
Burtonwood 178 -1 X2 3.0104 
C of Ldo Dfd 68 -3 4.8b 74 22.A 
Devealsh 309 +5 9.1 +41X7] 
DtsUHera 213 +0 1X0 54104, 
Creenall 134 +1 . 44 84 1X3' 
Greene Xing 308 +3 1X1 X91S.0 

+1 44 XB 74 HL5m ' Coalite * Chan 
-1 94 3.0104 13.3— Coal— Bros 
-3 4.0b 74 XL8 174—. Do A 
2 r?'l HiJM Coats PatoB* 
5 ^4 94184 a-***-008 Cole R. H. 
II -l5l 3400.000 ColltU D'aon 

184 +4 1X0 X7 7.71 X180.000 CoUlna V. 
7.600,000 Hardys-* E'inu 190 +9 104 L7134 

374m Hlgbland 445 -4 4 A 3.0 314 
284— Iwrirgerd—I 145 —3 XB X91X4 
40.4m Irish Distill era 178 +9 XI 3L4 114 
30.0— lfanton - '83 +3 XO 94104. 

iM-3w Sent* Newcastle 60ii +k. 54 7A 74' 
173-4" Seagram £20h +9ki 4X9 X6 154 
18X9— SA Breweries 87 +0k 7.0 8,0 47! 

(.966.000 Tematlb 139 -1 45 SJ1X0 
37.0m Yau* 132 +J XI X81X7 

2S4m Whitbread *A" 10* +8k 6.0 H7 X0 
1X8* DO 1 107+7 6.0 XI XO' 
=Hlm Whltbraid inr .96 +6 64 X4 2X2 
37.;-' WalreriumptDD 234 .+3 94 XI llaj* 

9X4— -CompAlr 
lO.Tcr Compton Webb 

*25400- Cook W. 
zxom Cope Allman 

518.000 copson e. 

124* Goran 
9X1— Coral Leisure 

X4S400 Cornarcrah 

J18 +7 X6 92 TJ 
TO 42 92 92 
78 +1 X9 43 7.6 
77 +1 33 42 73 
■m* +lk 4.9 XB 43 

333 -1 9.8 42 83 
OS -l 9.0 U 63 

Z5S +6 7.0 4.7 03 

14T +3 7.0 43 0.1 
31 -2 33111.7 9.1 

128 +3 42 83 1*2 
133 +3 82 22133 
100 +1 9.7 XT 73 
83 h *7 23 42 182 
37 52 X6 82 

7L +1 92 7.4 72 
16 13 72 7.4 
4= +4 3.0 7.0 52 

Ul +1 

* 

■Jn 82 
82b 0" 

63 
15.7 

Price Cb'ga 
CanUBUBUan last on 

A Company Friday week 

6475400 Cosalt 67 -2 
138.7— Costaln R. -246 -« 

2480400 Coon try aide 43 -l 
1X7— Conns fPunu ia +9 
14.1- Do A HV 120 +5 

322.4— Coortaulds 1U -2 
3.417400 Courtney Pope TO ++ 
9.000400 Cm de Grout 73 +3 
3.63X000 CdrieT. 47 +k 

81X000 CraDon Hldgs 17 
X943400 Do 12ft Conv IT -k 
9.125400 Crest Nicholson 8* +2 

turn erode IW , «S +—I 
1472,000 Creolie Grp 40 +1 
1430400 Cropper J. TO 
1437.000 Crosby Hae 144 

7X3— Crossley Bldg 105 h .. 
lUa enmeb D. 115 +1 

2,640.000 Crouch Grp 66 -9 
1X9— Crown House 62k +k 

1 JSC.OOO Crowihcr J. 38 -1 
235X000 C—n'ns En Cv E» 

2X4— Dele Electric 178 +4 
77X6— Dana Corp £Sk +1 

2X4— Dele Electric 178 +4 
77X6— Dana Corp £S3k +1 

6.420300 Davies* New 132 +* 
mi— Deris G. 100k +>z 

110.6— Davy int 303 +23 
92Jm DO Boers Ind 670 +30 

91X000 Demon Hldgs 40 
1264— Debenhams 95 -1 
183.7m De La Sue 480 -5 

8X6— Decca 4d5 -5 
5X5m Do A 445 -5 

1244— Delta aleial 80 
4390300 Denbywarr 100 

18.7— De Vere Hotels 170 ♦+ 
X84X000 D«Whilst I. J. 68 -1 
1317.000 Dcwburst Deni 16 . .. 
im. DKG 136 +1 
214— Diploma Ur* 203 -7 

1.268.000 Dixon D 86 
504— Dixons Photo 135 -8 

72X000 Dtror 65 +3 
904— Dobson Park 220 +7 

6300,000 Dam Hldgs 84 +1 
6358,000 Dorado Hldgs 78 +3 

104— Daagtas R. M. 301 -= 
9310300 Daw'd * SDUs 30 
9344300 Downing G. H. 155 -1 

1923- Dowty GIP 23T +2 
4.733300 Drake*Scull 34 +lk 
336X000 DreimUna Bee 37 +1 
3383300 Dufsy 35 -1 

10X5— Dunlop Hldgs 79 -l 
3340.000 Duple Int 21k +l'z 

3X0— Dupart 75 +3»t 
7.882.000 Dursplpe lot 160 +4 

13.7— Dutton Fbr 52 +lk 
1410.000 Dykes J. Hldgs 37 +lk 

18X5— KJH.l. 183 +U 
8308300 EBP Hldgs 1=2 ~3k 
8387300 E Lancs Paper M +4 
8373300 Eastern Prod 94 +3 

97.7— Eastwood J. B. 159 k .. 
19.5m Ed bra 2W +14 

5344.000 Eleco Hldgs - +8 
5,647,000 EIS 61 .. 

83-5— Electrocamps 625 +32 
583.000 Electronic Maeb 29 +1 
105.6— Elcctrinlc Hunt 143 -1 

234— E1110U B. 100 +13 
X044300 Ellis * Kretard JOS +1. 
fl.TIT.OOO ELllS * Ml 28*1 +1 

619300 Elion & Bobbins S3 
X844.000 Etmrlefc Hopper 18k -=k 

483- Empire Stores 182 +8 
7.461300 Energy Serv 20k +1*4 
1.400,000 England J. E. 28 +k 
XB8XOOO English d O &eM 39 +1 
5.488300 English Card Cl 96 +1 

193.6m Big China Clay 83 +2 
8,48X000 Erl it A Cu 96 

IUM Eipvnnu 139 -1 
234X000 Eucalyptus Pulp 63 

147.7— Euro Ferries 140 +8 
DJ80.000 Era Industries 100 +3 
838X000 Erode Hldgs 40 +6 
838X000 Ever G. 35 ++z 
=.60X000 Ezcalibur I5>a +1 

1X5m Each Telegraph 130 +10 
1X5— Expand Metal 81 -3 

i Grass Dir 

pffraffpf* 

U M U 
33 XI 84 
33 XI1X0 
5.4 43 T.S 
3.4 43 73 

11:4 031X6 
8.6 041XO 
3.5 XB 53 
XT XT A2 
XB 10.7 .. 
XS 7.1 .. 
XS 0.8 93 
3.7 5.7 73 
3.7 '931X4 
23 3L2 83 
..e .. .. 

63 6.0113 
«3 5.4 93 
XS 6311.7 
53 93103 
1.0 XT .. 
375 3.8 .. 
A2a 23 15-2 

68.0 3.0 .- 
123 8.4=04 
5.0 5.0 33 

183 XT 83 
483 63123 
34-7.8 83 
XI XS 8.1 

1X2 34 XI 
IM U1U 
183 AD1EL 
7.6 931X0 
84 831X7 
7.1 XI2X6 
23 33 73 
.. .. 63 

1X8 7.81X7 
53 23 1X0 
5.8 63 XS 
3. T XT 63 
03b L4 634 
64 54 3.7 
7.0 8.4 1X1 
73 9.8 73 
53 54 X6 
XT 5.7133 
83 9.7 4.7 
63 231X6 
13 43 54 
XO X* 83 
24 141X0 
8.0 104 8.8 
X0b 4-7 8.4 
63 04 54 
64 X0 9.7 
4.3 83 13 

14.0 83 84 
A3 33 XT 
53 73 73 
6.6 7.0 23 
53 3!7 XI 
S3 43 7.4 
X9- 03 13.4 
4. T 7.7 103 
T.T 131X4 

73 53 XT 
84 5.0 53 
73 74 2X0 
2.9 S3123 
5.0 53 7-3 
23 84 XS 
73 4.01X4 
03 23173 
23 7.7 64 
14 3.7103 
4.5 4.7 54 
6.0 74 94 
8.3 83123 
83 X61X8 
6.4U04 X7 
43 X0 E7 
7J 73 A7 
1.7 h 4.4 63 
24b 84.114 
03 A4 A3 
83 631X4 
S3 S3 93 

Price Cb'go Grp— Diy 

^^^mpany l4&y A *%» P/E 

223— Xnt Timber -135 +1 18-7 7.7 X7 
143— Unreresk Grp 73 +4 7-4 103 83 
823— ItebBDR £S“» -*kl 83 03 .. 

630X000 JBHWas 86 *2 XI 14 U 
136X000 Jacks W. 27 +1 13 93 .. 

69X000 Jacks— B'Ead 85 .. 93 XT 93 
X030300 James M- Ind 19a +1 13 X8U3 

514-4— Jardtnearson 389 -n u a .. 
X782300 JarrisJ. 178 +4 143 841X2 
1.700.000 Jumps Hldgs 41 .. 11 W U 

712m Johns-APS 74 +4 74 9.7 &4 
113- Johnson Orp 105 -2 03 XO 7.7 

I 803- Johnson Matt 475 +10 =0.8 43 94 
213- Johns—a-IUchd » A7b 2.7 63 

9369.000 Jane* Stroud PO +9 7.1 7.4 XB 
134X000 J suntan T. 42 .. X< 2XT 43 

1X7— E Shoes 76 -2 33 AS 7.1 
X75S300 Kalamazoo 33>j +k 34 94 73 
4332300 Kriacylnd MS .. 43 4.7 43 

244— Banning utr IS 63 X9 93 
4313300 Rent 51. P. 38 XI X4103 
6395300 Kode Ut 148 +10 7.1 43 XO 
831X000 Kwlk-FTt Bldgs 93k +=k X3 23143 

6X4— Bwlk sere DISC Bl +2 33 43 2X8 

6300.080 
X303.000 
8.038-000 

9=.<as 
133- 

3.4M.O0O 
2X1» 

4.890380 
3306.000 

4X8— 
9516300 

293m 
25.0m 

1.038.000 
1423m 
305— 

6487.000 
9.410.000 
7384.000 
9352.000 
1312300 

94X000 
5309.000 

914m 
2.825.000 

' 19.0m 
6.79X000 

343m 
7.83X000 
1.03X000 
4304.000 
xno.?m 
1.6094— 
X883.000 

7043nr 
155m 
3b. Tm 

3.198.000 
3D3.3m 

FMC 48 
FPA Cons ■ l* 
Palrhalra L'sn 72 
Falreloogb Cans T4 
nirriew En 130 
Farmer s.w. ISO 
Kantell Meet 409 
Prd Lnd * Build 40* 
Feedes Lid 34 
Fenner J. H. 168 
Ferguson lnd 126 
Fine Alt DOT «* 
Finley J. 100 
First Castle 42 
nuns 385 
Fitch Xorell 64 
Ploidrlvc Eng 90 
Podeue » 
Fogarty E. 173 
Folks* Hefo NV =8 
Ford M- 34 
Ford STtr BDR 170 
Fora Inner 198 
FMeco Ue 179 
Foster Bros 136 
Foster J. 48 
FoUiergUI AH J07 
Fran da g. b. « 
FTanda Ind 80 
TTeen—mLdn 305 
French T. 79 
French mer +o 
Frirdland Doggt 111 
GB3 Int 94 
Calilfd Brindley 65 
Cart ord Ulley 15k 
Gamer Scotblalr 104 
GEC 330 

Do F Rate £8»k 
Gen Eng (Radi 16 
Gen Mtr BDB 349 
Gesletner ’A’ 167 
Gibbons Dudley 71 
Glevas Grp 97 
Gill * Dnllus 157 

1=3— GQtspnr Lid 70 +J 4.4 «J 7.4 
3278,000 Glass A Metal 53 42 5.1 53 
1237300 Gian Glover 22 +1 13 8.8 XI 

5983- Glaxo Hldgs 639 +T IS. 3 2.612.7 
4,100.000 GleesoaM.J. 41 -1 =3 7.0 XS. 
3279.000 Gloaaop A W-J. 64 ♦3 5.7 83 X7- 

78.1m Glyaved US +1 J=.4 U2 0.0 
102— Got dbg A Sons so +4 62 72 U3 
it ?rrt Co—me Hldgs 80 += 5 J 7.4 0J 

3.703300 Gordon ft Gotcb 81 +4 4.0 42 62 
X498300 Gordon L. Grp 27 “1 .. 3-7 
72U300 Grampian Hldgs 71 -1 ej 831X2 

144.4m Gnaadi ‘A' 134 . ■HI 3.1 23 M3 
9333— Grand UM Ud 118k +3k XT 9.6 93 
GLln Gratun WTuo 148 +1= X4 5i712J 
183m Gt Dnlv Stores 338 +14 1=3 3.7 UJ 

831 Jm Do A 338 ♦U 123 3.7 1S3 
5241.000 Greenfield UU1 40 +3k 2.7 9.B 6.4 
1300.000 Oripperroda 64 +3 4.7 72 X2 

447.9m GKH 296 
13.4m HTV Grp 133 

9337,000 Radon Carrier 127 
J83M Eaggas J. 135 
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1X4- LdoAProrSh 119 -l 12* XIBJ^ 

8368300 Ldn shop 75 +4 4.« *1311 
103— Lynton Hldga 1=4 -1 33 Ataxy 

194v3— IIEPC 14* += =3 U6te| 
(387.000 McKay Seta 283 +3 S.7 UH J 
1220.000 klarler Burn 35 h 46 ..1 
5494.000 Midbum Whiter 4>z +>k •• •• -.4 

333- Muctdow A A J.' ISO .. XT0 13111^ 
1206300 Municipal 370 -S 7.7 Z0BI- 

172— Peachey'Frop 84 +1 3Jh 33 
930*200 Prop A Hever 330 *fi 73 2.**1 

173— Do A 328 43 7.8 MB* 
382— Prop Hldgs 39 +8 143 3J4U 
Z7.0— Prop Sec ITS +14 32 12 •*. 

334X000 Raglan Prop .. - •• •• 
3271200 Regional 82 +2 1.7 XOHI 

n— Do A 76+3 „E?>ZJXM 
. JB.flm Kuril ft Tompkins 124 -l 4 A 35 Hi 

3X0— Seal Mel Props 307 +1 2J*Xig 
J5B.4— mough EM 321 .. 3.8 34 a. 
10.1m Stack Conv 266 42 11 UK 
40.7m Sun ley B. =86 +4 6 6 X3 . 
34.4— Town A city 13*1 4k A0e 0.1 . ■ 
112— Tnrfard Park J3s .. 5.7 132 
102- DK Props =4** .. 03 2.010 • 

2,617200 Webb J. 17 .. 05 4.8 . 
587.000 Wmater A Cty 13 +k •• • 

RUBBER 
4291200 AxudO-IndoncsU 98 +1 4.2 43 . 
8,708.000 BradwaU F3U 63k +7*2 =.* 44 . 
8.610200' CasHtfleld 317 -3 5.0 X7 . 

1=2— Cbersonecc 94k +7 =.l 15 . 
300.4— Cons Plant * 48k -3* 3.0 A2 . 
463200 Damukande 63*j . • =2n U ■ 

X620.000 Grand Central 14 +1 d.b 7.5 - 
3043a Guthrie Carp 364 * -IS 3.7 62 . 
2002- Harrisons Malay 1=0 b -1 S.ln 0.3 • 
3382— XHghlda A Low 330 +1 43 3.7 . 
967200 Hongkong 215 .. 11.0 S4 .. 

X08X000 KIHhighall =85 -• 17.5 65 ■ 
2X5- KuUm Malayan » .-2 . 2.1 42 , 
2L8— Ldn Sumatra 181 6.1 3J ■ 
112m Hajedle 00*t +30*1 1.0 L3.f^ 
17.4m Muar Hirer 63 +11 0.7 12 + 
29.4- Plant Hldgs TO -1 3.3 4J . 

-93U.no sung— Krtan oi +io SJ is ,'n 

TEA |J 
X88S.OOO Assam Frontier 307 +2 24.8 *85 • * 
4281.000 A—am Inv 107 -= 30.6 95 ■ 
7.60X000 Ca— enia Inr 300 42 3.9 15 ■ 

779,000 Deundl 190 (b .. 43 34 ■ 
028X000 McLeod Russel 230 . 49 S03n 65 . • ' 
X20X000 Moran 3M -4 S3 15 
XOOXOOO flunnata VaUey 126 +3 103 .3 .• 
920X000 Warren Plant 235 +J2 222 83'* 

MISCELLANEOUS 
402- AlgumaCenRly f!3k +k »0 Ll» 

3J94200 Calcutta Elec 74 +1 13.0 1*5 ; 
- ESarrWtr45ft£46 .. 4» m ■ 

UE3200 Essex Wtr 33ft 83 .. 330 102 ■ 
16.4m Gt KthnTele MS +2 193 

355.6m Imp CODE Gay 385 -3 14.9 35 I 
- MM Kent Wlr £33k ■■ «* !*■• ■ 

702300 Milt ord Darts TO .. 44 45 r 
5238.000 Nig Brian Elnc Ob +1 304 •■* •' 
- sunderlndWlr £34k .. Ml'1, 

+1 4.3 4 1 
+riz =.b 44 
-3 5.0 X7 
+7 =.l 15 
-3» 3.0 62 
.. 3Jn 35 

+1 0.8 7.1 
-18 3X7 « 
-1 6. Id 0.3 
+1 43 3.7 
.. 11.0 54. 
.. 1T.9 65 

.-2 3.1 43 
.. 6.1 3J 

-I +30*1 1.0 U #« 
63 +11 0.7 12'*■ 

-« 10.6 93 . 
+2 3.0 13 .• 
I .. 43 U i .. 
49 303a M . ' 
-4 S3 15 •. 
+3 J03 73 ,» 
+1= 222 0J * 

+k =6-0 u a 
+1 13.0 173 • 
.. 4BO 1D.T i 
. . 350 ID.* 

+2 193 J3» 
-3 14.9 35 1 
.. 500 14.9 . 
.. 44 45 • 

+a 3o.i »■* 
.. 290 Mi * 

203m Starting Trust 1BX +9 
4X5- -Stockholders 107 +5 
1X4—' Thru* Sec 'Can' 104 -2 
3X4— Ttirogmin Trust 82k +2 

-' 33.1m TranC-Gceanlc 188 +4 
19.7m Tribune -Inv 77 += 
3X0— TrlpJerast 'lac’ 62k Hi 

0200300 Da Cap 150 +1 
.443— Trustee* Corp UD +2 

7307300 Tyneside lav 121 •' +4 
60.0m DU Bril Secs 157 +4 
,683m Utd States Deb 101 +3 
103m Did States Gen 201 +B 

0.400300 VUdagHes 94 +1 
1X2- W'bottom Trust 214 +4 
5=3— Wltan Inv lOCSi +4 

X757300 Do * 97+4 
1X9— Yeoman T— in. +4 

1.400.000 Yorks A Lancs 35 +ol 
8.783.000 Young Cam 89* +i 

49 *3. 43 313 1 
+5 ' 3.» X3 49.8 j 
-2 . 
+2 62 X0 183 | 
+4 7.6 42 323 ] 
+3 XI 18 44.0 
-k XT 1X7 142 
+1 . 
+2 7.4 43 20.0 
+4 XB 42 28.7 
+4 ‘ 0.7 43 203 
+3 XS SJ 27.0 
40 93 42 3X0 
+1 -1.7 XB 0X4 
44 7.6 XB 4X4 
+4 XB XS .. 
+4 02 02 ... 
+4 1XB 63 213 
+lk 33b S3 2X4 
+X XB X2 2X4- 

« Kx dividend, a Ex all. b Forecast dividend. eCarfw 
price, e Interim payment passed, r Price at «u—a—J ■ 
Dividend and yield exclude n special payment. h«« . 
company, fc Pre+narger Bgures. n Forecast Mi—Vrl. 
capiifli dlstttb—loa. t Ex rights. sEs aertpor—araw" 
Tax free, y Price adjustad for i—n degUMfe 1 ■ 
iflgnlfltaut data. . ■ v 

THE TIMES SHARE INDICES 

' The Times Share Indices lor 15.0X78 Om*'- 
date June 2.1964 origin— base date Juuel 
1850JI— 

Index Dtv. Ean»- OmM ■ 
No. Yield tags -w , 

YleU *«* > 

5339200 WnuJ. Cardiff 91 X3 63 8.7 
2J40.000 Will* B. A Sons Ofl +s 2.4 X2 IL8 

1X7— Witares Ere-afiBss 71 +3 X7 X6 53 
XOOXOOO WUsnn Bros 44 +1 43 7.1 

=4X7— Wlmper O 90. -9 LO 12 •3 
5267.TO) Win ind . • M2r -a XI U X4 
428X000 Winer T. . 91 -1 42 9.4 111 

293- Watty Hughes 335 +ix 10.6 X7 103 
L8DX0D0 Wood A Sons 45 23 83 73 
2,19X000- Wood S. W; -« 41 •2 192 . , 

-a*3m Wood Haunt 100 +0 83 X= 92 
14.7— Woodhead J. +3 53 xa 53 

321X000 Wdh'sn n*+-r« 2Mt +1 93 02 3TJ 
303— Waoivurth « “lk U 02 lit 

19.8— Yarrow A Co SIS +00 7.8 M LX7 
X3082OO York Trailer 0 -4 XS 72 X7 
€376.000 Yougbsl C*pU| 40 -- — — 

337300 Yogas H. Hldg* U .-4 . ..« .. .. 
3,794,000 .Zettara . 36*x . +k X0 82 7.7 

SHIPPING 
993- Brit A Can- =96 +10 142 *3 X7 
TO.6- FlaherJ. ISO +« 23 XS 8.9 
«L6— Fume— WJtby 345 +4 -32 X0 XB 

1.7RZ.0OO Hunttag Gihona HB . +i . .. .. 
8340300 Jacobs J. I. 87k +k 33 73192 

JB2m Kaneh-Unorg 3*0 7.7 22302 
’ 1883— Ocean Trans la 49 1X8 1X4 42 
, 1312— PAG ‘Dfd* "89 ■»« 93 1X4 93 

MINES 
1772m Anglo Am Coal 7B0 ■ +80 382 XI .. 
8473m Anglo Am Corp 300 +32 233g «2 .. 
4173m Ang Am G—d SM . +1*» IM XB .. 
4872m Anglo Am luv Mfft +6 374 7.7 .. 
2Mm Ando Transit £0k +k 723. 73 .. 
M.4m Do A Oft. +k 723 7.8 .. 

3693- A—rce . £Uft +k =03 13 .. 
7X4ta Ayer H1U— 388 .. 063 173 .. 

X42XOOO Btrail Tin BA +1 2XTb2X0 .. 
Bftvouri 337. +— SXT 16.7 .. 

330X000 Botswana H5T 22 +1 . 
14.7m Brae*an Ulna 10C +0 =83 2X0 .. 
402m BHSaaUi 130 +1= .. .. 

M72m. ButfaltfnItota 594, +V 107 1X0.'.. 
1072m Charter Cana 108 +a 12.6 73 .. 
374.7m cotta Odd JFlrida 188 .. 1X7 7.4 .. 

12TO2- De Basra •DM1 488 +47 333 63 
33.6- Doorafa—ehl 342 +15 313 92 ... 

933X000 Durban Rom) <28 +37 ,;e .. ... 
1-®44-°«<l East Dana 38 +2 132 BX1 .. 

40X8- EDrteftntdo- ■«6 +S2 B23 <U .. 
M3- B Rand Prop 350 +13 . 

X73130O El OxuM A Eg, 01 +1 XT-J.T .. 
202— Rtoburg.OoM 1=0 +1 «2 32 .. 

P S Gaduld tm -• +k 3TS. «.* .. 

+60 382 92 .. 
+32 233g « .. 

IN M .. 
+0 374 7.7 .. 
*k 723. 72 . . 
+k 723 .7.8 .. 
+H 203 X8 .. 
.. 083 173 .. 

+1 ZXThZLD .. 
+01 SXT 18.7 .. 

The nmea Indus¬ 
trial Share Index 23131 
Large— Coys. =3831 
Smaller Cox*. 21723 
Capita] Good* 378JO 
Consumer Goods 33827 
Store Shares 30X06 

Largest flnan— 
snares 288.23' 
Large— *+++»■ 
and tndu—rial 

Xfl* 1124 , 
535 10.71 -x™ 
838 1Z97 +L» •:! 
A 41 1337 4*JB 

638 1X78 +X* 
639 729 40.0 

Co— odltyshar— 81X73 X67 1X71 -.+lW> 

G—dlOntac 
ah area 37X03 829 1430 «** 

Xndustrl— „ 
debenture starts- 0437 630* — **■“ 
Xndugtrtai M 
Praferenc—torts 5X79 lSJS* — 

3ktt War Loan 31k 1X30* — 

A.record ot The Tbnea IndsMrtal Share 
Xndleea la given below?— 

High Law 
"AU+tata 28138 11430.780 0X15 fUJXJ* 
1078 23130 rl4.09-78} 184 JB 
1077 2322* 0430.771 J9X» »*“■!!; 
1076 • 17X85 (0X0X18) .UX«S ml 
MTO 39033 0*2X781 «X*I 
1074 13X16 12X0X74) 6015 iW*-" 
1073 -18923 03JLTH 12090 (1*42-™ 

■ Flat Innrest yield. 
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dr Healey faces 
ifficulties today 

over 
urrency plan 

between France and Germany. 
These were the units of 

■ . ancy 
• »ased on a flaoting basket 
. EC currencies. 

formed sources confirmed 
y that M Valery Giscard 

. _ taing, France’s President* 
- Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 

t German Chancellor, 

. ' l Peter Norman 
-, sels. Sept 17 

• * Denis Healey, the'Chan- "T1,. E“S 
r, will find himself in an b* xatervenoon 

. - irrassing position when he' ®00p*» *** 

• ni-wyyss' 7 
diTSTHta'SE' j^V’SfcS’SWSi 

frfSSTi?. remarkable 5™“*2K 

ares, German 3 “e£e 
; sjrsunn should te nwde- r 

°° join the sysS^Xn 
snake ratehr than it 1S due ro Mart J the iegin. 

ning of next year. 
Tomorrow’s meeting is not 

expected to take any decisions 
on the EMS. 

It seems as if the French 
and the Germans have yet to 

, . make up their minds as to the 
’ d rt!*AKMS on Fwha? is mas&n of currency fluctuation 

** „ 0 ” ■„Jf thac would airily, although the 
VD nS-ri hpln Bremen document specified 
le Bnfish had been raqjtct- lhai rhe EMS should be “at 
that they, the least as strict” as the snake, 
Italians would be advocat- where currencies can move by 
a basket system designed ^ l0 2.2s per-cent either side 

• jut the mus of currency 0f their central rates. 
- rvention and panty adjust- other nrea-j n„.pr)n;nhT 

r.?“ SSMSSF ^ >h«e conSo^arT eSS 
s hke West Geimany could presomably be built inro 

®y^exn’ concern tWkn«£ 
s the ^basket ^UJea l-°— PeTiQd fir currencies s’ “e oasicet wea is now joining the scheme, and the 

entire complex of concurrent 
French mejcpncerned.Jn; studies on mechods to emshie 

national economies to cope 
with the rigours of the 
planned new monetary system. 

But the Franco-German 
agreement can only embarrass 
Mr Healey. It seems as if the 

- „ _ _ British left the French to deve- 
ie .„Franco<3ennan propo- jop ^ hasket t^ory in the 
.will still advocate that a ^dief -that Pans would 
>pean currency unit (ECU) stand by it. 
tldb e used in the new sys- It now appears as if- the- 

. , views developed by the French 
issued .monetary' experts who worked 

i, the two will propose tiat 
European currencies 

ild move in narrow mar- 
of fluctuation between 

i intervendn points 
-esstd in national curren- 

jsst as in the snake. 

he 
r 

communique 
**» EEC s™** through ” thT AugusT hiUd^i 

?k° w « 011 d** were not shared 
J bemg** at the centre of at ^ mp of the EJysde 
proposed EMS, and said in . paiar<, 
emote that the ECU would 
i the same definition as the 
opean unit of account, 
:h is a weighted basket of 
1 currencies that changes 
alue from day tn daa. 
5 a result of last week’s 
ico German consultations, 

two countries have in 

• For1 Mr Healey, a basket- 
based system appeared a way 
to achieving a symmetry of 
obligations in a monetary sys¬ 
tem between its stronger mid 
weaker members. The British 
had always maintained that a 
parity grid system forced def- 

., , . . mit countries to adjust rather 
s ead-ed to ignore...the - thimthos& mJsuxplus.'' 3 
tote in the Bremen com* ■ k has: been argued a 
ique, so j that . paritii^, -&Sk-bes>ed; system would 
e expressed in EcnS, wnd tend to isolate »iHf Deutsche 

mark, as. the strongest and 
most Important European cur¬ 
rency, and push the harden of 
intervention on to the Federal 

ich are prepared to accept “Bank in PrankfiHt and even- 
rict and disciplined mone- tual parity adjustment on to the 

Government in Boon. 
It is not altogether certain 

whether the Franco-German 
proposals will be put to tomor¬ 
row’s meeting in the form of a 
written document. 

But' they are bound to 
op stage: the written report on 

*“E 

ixed anti such time as ifae 
a srs in the scheme agree 
change is necessary, 

le implication is that the 

system in Europe cm the 
s of the present make, 
be Germans in Aachen, 
srious that the Federal 
Jc in Frankfurt, the Opposi- 
1 in Bonn, and the financial 
ammity in general would 
accpei a system that prom- 

French round to their 
nr of view. 
tut the Franco-German pro- 
als are expected to offer 
e consolation to the weaker 
■ency nations in Europe, 
a Friday Herr _ Schmidt 
rd three areas in which 
lenient had been reached 

pean Monetary Ccmnihrse, and 
two verbal -reports, one of 
which is due to be presented 
by the committee of central 
bank governors on the EMS, 
and the other by the European 
Policy Committee of the EEC, 
on the progress of the concur¬ 
rent studies. 

Allied, Orme 
and Pearson 
sagas move 
to conclusion 
By Our Financial Staff 

Three long-running City 
sagas should be brought to a 
conclusion early, this week. 

Today shareholders in Allied 
Breweries will be asked at an 
extraordinary meeting to 
approve their board's action in 
making a £66m takeover bid 
for tbe -food manufacturing 
and catering group J. Lyons. 

Also today the cash offer 
worth 57p a share from Com- 
ben Group for the house¬ 
builder Orme Developments 
closes, Comben hopes to gain 
control of Orme'with this cash 
offer which creates a dilemma 
for the mining group St Piran. 
now holding 28. per cent of 
Orme and aiming to block 
Comben. 

Tomorrow minority share¬ 
holders of Pearson Longman, 
the newspaper and book pub¬ 
lishing subsidiary of the finan¬ 
cial and industrial holding 
group 5. Pearson, will be asked 
to approve a scheme of 
arrangement under which Pear¬ 
son would absorb the Longman 
36.44 per cent minority. 

Pearson’s terms, which value 
Longman share at 266p, 

have attracted strong opposi¬ 
tion from four institutional 
shareholders in Pearson Long¬ 
man, Atlas Electric and Gen¬ 
eral. Trust, Clerical Medical & 
General Life Assurance 
Society, British Petroleum 
Pension TTust and Equity & 
Law Life Assurance Society. 

These four hold 1.5 million 
shares m Pearson Ijongman 

_ 30 per cent of the 
i{y, and claim to have 

the support of other institu¬ 
tional holders accounting for 
at least a farther 500,000 
shares. 

Since at least 75 per cent of 
the minority represented at 
the meeting needs to favour- 
the scheme if it.is to succeed 
and because. Pearson has said 
that it will not increase its 
offer1. liMikiMMnal . case 

must have a real chance of 
succeeding. 

Last week Pearson Longman 
shareholders werh bombarded 
with letters from both Pearson 
•and - tbe institutions stating 
Their respective ' oases. And 
they heard from three non- 
Pearson directors .on the Pear¬ 
son Longman board who are 
supporting the terms in their 
advice to the minority. 

Institutional pressure also 
led to Allied Breweries’ extra¬ 
ordinary meeting today. A 

fecial case conhmttee set up 
r the, .institutional share¬ 

holders in" AlKed argued that 
the brewery bad breached a 
1976/77 undertaking not to 
issue shares that would change 
the ■ uattre. of hs business with¬ 
out shareholdersagreeing. 

A 'compromise was finally 
reached between Allied’s 'chair¬ 
man, Mr Krilh Showering; and 
the institutions, and the out¬ 
come is today’s meeting at 
which Allied shareholders 
willb e asked to approve the 
boariPs action in making the 
ted 

Unless there is a massive 
vote against the board’s action, 
therefore, the Allied offer will 
reach its final stages with its 
success depending on whether 
Mr Roy Haxtersley, the Prices 
Secretary, decides, to refer the 
matter to the Monopolies Com- 
rmssou, as . he could under the 
size-of-assets criteria. His deci¬ 
sion is expected shortly. 

MF pessimistic on world trade 
n Our US 

uomics Correspondent 

shiugtoa. Sept 17 

[□erica’s balance of pay- 
Lts situation is unlikely to 
rove much this year, while 
u Germany, . Japan and 
tzerland will have a bigger 
ibined surplus than all of 
oil exporting countries put 

ither. Further sharp move- 
<t5 in currency cates are 
eaed. 

he~~international Monetary 
d -states in its annual 

tills, weekend that- the 
wwa-* performance of the 

industrial countries coo¬ 
es to be unsatisfactory. It 
s--a-—warning against the 

,gers of rising protectionism 
inflation, and savs .that 

1 if the largest industrial 

i tries take the wisest 
cy courses the rate of im- 
rement in real economic 

.growth would be only “gra¬ 
dual and moderate”. 

Tbe fund forecasts 9 poten¬ 
tially serious worsening of the 
terms of trade of numerous de¬ 
veloping ' countries mid' says 
there is cause for concern 
about some of their debt prob¬ 
lems. It points out that wfch 
the declining payments sur¬ 
pluses of the oil exporting 
nations, the financing of poor 
countries " wHi increasingly 
have to be undertaken again, as 
was die case before 1973, by 
the industrial nations. 

. .: Exchange rate changes in 
'die past two yea’s, while some- 
.times causing disturbing dis¬ 
orders nr the markets, bfve 
generally been in a direction 
that is ■ likely to- reduce pay¬ 
ments imbalances. It notes,-1 
however, that “there is grow¬ 
ing recognraxion that some, 
measure of short-run. exchange 
rate variability may be un¬ 
avoidable B4 

The fond can directly in¬ 
fluence governments under its 
surveillance powers to take 
actions to ensure more orderly 
exchange market conditions. 
The' report says the subjective 
manner in which currency 
policies have to be viewed in 
the short-term will mean that 
the fund “ will have to proceed 
carefully * in using these 
powers. 

The United States wants the 
IMF to take - a much firmer 
stand in ensuring that sound 
exchange rate polities are 
adopted but rite report today 
suggests the IMF wtH continue 
to tread most cautiously in tins 
area. 

Little change is expected tins 
year in the combined surplus 
of West Germany, Japan and 
Switzerland, winch totalled 

$22£00m last year, while “the 
negative balance of the United 
States is uaKkeiy to shrink”. 

No approval yet for Chrysler deal 
By Our Industrial Editor 

The Government appears to 
be standing firm tm its refusal 
to approve the transfer of 
Chrysler UK to Peuguor- 
Citroen until it gets satisfac¬ 
tory answers from both the 
Chrysler Corporation of 
America and the French group 
That there will be no repudia¬ 
tion on existing loan agree¬ 
ments. 

Lawyers are apparently still 
Studying the ine print of the 
complex documents signed by 
Ciuysief Corporation and its 
United Kingdom subsidiary 
over two years ago in return 
for up to £162,600,000 of gov¬ 
ernment assistance in grants 
sod loans. 

Ir apppaiN that- the main 
Ah^o-American agreement 
bound Bhrvsler Corporation 
not to take nay step dr permit 
any step to oe taken which 
would have the effect chat the 
Detroit parent would be tbe 
absolute owner of less than 80 
per cent of Chrysler UK. 

But lawyers are concerned 
that tins provision was nor suf¬ 
ficient to ensure .tha .parallel 
loan arrangements and guaran¬ 
tees could not be repudiated if 
the Government faced a situa¬ 

tion such as transfer of the 
ownership of shares- 

Mr Eric Varlejr, Secretary of 
State for Industry, has imposed 
right security, on the Govern¬ 
ment’s negotiations with 
Chrysler, not because the ques¬ 
tion of jobs, but also because 
of whet are said to be “ tricky 
legal questions”. 

He is refusing to be hurried 
and Peuguot^itroen is bemng 
kept in dark about the Govern¬ 
ment’s attitude until Chryslers 
in Detroit gives satisfactory 
answers on what Financial 
guarantees and securities it 
will meet beyond 1979. 

The Chrysler Corporation is 
proposing m become a 
minority partner in the new 
Peuguot-Citroen group and it 
is none too clear whether a 
£28m loan to .Chrysler UK will 
still be guaranteed from 
Detroit against overseas assets. 

At dhe same time, a separate 
£27m loan secured on British 
assets only (and covered by a 
debenture agreement) may 
have to be renegotiated. 

. There is en additional clear¬ 
ing banks fqcility for Joans up 
to E35m to be drawn under a 
joint guarantee from tbe Bri¬ 

tish Government and rhe 
Chrysler Corporation. 

Mr Varley and his officials 
want dear and precise answers 
as to how all the obligations, 
whether covered by tile legal 
'documents or not, wiH be fuJdy 
secured and guaranteed under 
the proposals worked out in 
such secrecy by Chrysler’s 
Detroit management and Peu¬ 
geot. 

The problem is that govern¬ 
ment support for Chrysler was 
entirely based on the assump¬ 
tion that the Americans would 
maintain their support beyond 
1979, covered by the existing 
contracts. 

A delcaration of intent about 
development of the United 
Kingdom business, not carry¬ 
ing any legal meaning, has in 
the event proved worthless and 
Peuguot is ominously declaring 
it can give no guarantees on 
jobs wbwich tbe Government 
aid -was intended to protect. 

The task for Mr Varley . is to 
find sufficient legal leverage 
over tbe Chrysler Corporation 
to ensure that it, or Peugeot- 
Citroen, n the event of govern¬ 
ment approval, will still 
assume appropriate guaranties 

on repayment of interst and 
principal sums presently sup¬ 
porting the United Kingdom 
operations. 

Peugeot-citroen, what its 
promises to assume existing 
obligations as new owens* 
would not be bound by.--the 
unenforceable DetJararin' of In: 
tent. «: 

This was signed by Chrysler 
Corpooation on the. Govern¬ 
ment’s understanding 1 this 
would be honoured, to' protect 
medium and long-term loans 
upon which higehr interst'pay¬ 
ments are due beyond die con¬ 
tractual period to 1*79 on loss 
sharing, whether profits were 
made or non. Promises are not 
enough. 

While thee' is talk of a gov¬ 
ernment statement this week, 
ending its long silence, the 
present indications are that tbe 
Department of Industry may 
wanr more time. 

It is still smarting -at its 
treatment- by Detroit, and 
seems scornful of Peugeot’s 
offer of government seats on 
the board of Chrysler UK 
(upon whose assets it anyway, 
has important liens) and 
equity shares. 

Power men 
attack 
Renn policy 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Mr Anthony Wedgwood 
Benn, Secretary of State for 
Energy, has been accused by, 
die power station managers’ 
mi ton of launching a campaign 
for political control over the 
management of the electricity 
supply industry—specifically 
the Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board. 

Mr John Lynns, the genera] 
secretary of the Electrical 
Power Engineers’ Association, 
eTainut Mr Benn wants to im¬ 
plement a political theory— 
tfear nationalized. industries 
should be used as an “ instru¬ 
ment of social change **. 

But interference would not 
be acceptable to power supply 
engineers, he warned in an 
article in Electrical Power 
Engineer, the union’s monthly 
journal. 

Very high coal stocks lie 
behind the “determined polit¬ 
ical pressure on the CEGB to 
burn British coal” rather than 
imported fuel, ■ Mr Lyons 
writes. 

What the minister wants, he 
suggests, is to apply -a- subsidy 
to the supply industry “since 
that will give him tbe basis to 
control its activities in ways 
which would be more congen¬ 
ial to him. 

“My own assessment is that 
the present Secretary of State 
looks on the electricity supply 
industry as, in essence, a giant 
outdoor relief organization. On 
the one hand, he has brought 
great pressure to bear on the 
industry to do away with, or 
else greatly curb, its power of 
disconnexion for those who do 
not pay their bills. 

“On the other hand, be has 
brgnglJ pressure to bear on the 
industry also to assist its -sup¬ 
plying industries when they 
themselves have got into diffi- 

Building societies defend growth 
By John Whitmore 

Rapid growth of building 
societies in recent years has 
not diverted resources from in¬ 
dustrial investment, according 
to evidence submitted by the 
Building Societies Association 
to tbe Wilson Committee. 

The assodaxaon suggests, 
moreover, that tbe societies’ 
growth—they now have almost 
as great a share of the per¬ 
sonal savings market as- the 
banks and National Savings 

if anything 
hindered by “ unfair ” 

competition from savings 
schemes run by the Gover- 
menc. 

It also rejects clearing bank 
criticism on the inflexibility of 
building society interest rases 
as a case of “ special plead¬ 
ing”, and adds that the intro¬ 
duction of free competition 
among building societies would 
tend to raise the cost of mort¬ 
gages. 

In supporting its case that are complex and that the cred- 

evidence to the Wilson Com¬ 
mittee, that _ there is no sign 
that industrial investment is 
being held track as a result of 
a shortage of finance, secondly, 
it indicates that tbe proportion 
of new investment accounted 
for by housing in the United 
Kingdom has not only been 
falling over the past decade 
but is less than in a number of 
other industrialized nations. 

Finally, it argues that only 
in a situation of full employ¬ 
ment nationally could it be the 
case that the housing sector 
might be absorbing reSl 
resources that could otherwise 
have been available for indus¬ 
trial investment. 

In terms of their role in the 
financial system, the associa¬ 
tion recognizes that the activi¬ 
ties of building societies may 
affect monetary control in a 
variety of ways. Buz they argue 
that the overall- effects of 
building society intermediation 

building secrecies’ expansion 
has not beesr at the expense of 
industrial investment, the asso¬ 
ciation oses. three main argu¬ 
ments. 

First, & points out, as have 
many others who have given 

it-creating consequences of this 
depend specifically upon what 
building society savers might 
otherwise have done. 

Tbe association also rejects 
criticism by clearing banks of 
the inflexibility of building 

society rates. It argues that 
attempts to satisfy their custo¬ 
mers' preference for reasonable 
interest-rate stability does not 
give building societies any long¬ 
term competitive advantage. 

It says it has looked at other 
ways 1 of regulating both in¬ 
terest rates and flows.of funds 
and found most have some 
kind of disadvantage-. It warns 
also that total freedom of com¬ 
petition between the societies 
would tend to raise mortgage 
rates because * ’ mortgage 
demand outstrips supply. 

In its comments on national 
savings, the association says 
that the Government' has been 
able to give itself considerable 
taxation advantages,: -.Ibis had 
been particularly true in the 
savings market for higher-rate 
taxpayers. National Savings 
Certificates and low coupon 
gilts are cited as two examples. 

The association also points 
out in its evidence- that- there 
could be scope for European 
development in the 3980s. . Ir is 
understood that the 'association 
is already- looking into the. 
legal and financial difficulties, 
of opening branches in the 
EEC. 
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Six companies taken 
off pay blacklist 
By Patricia Tisdall. 

The names of six companies 
have been removed from the 
blacklist of firms which have 

that sanctions will be imposed 
on firms breaching the policy. 

The Confederation of British 
Industry, which has vigorously 
campaigned against the sanc- 

breached Phase Three of gov- lions is deeply concerned that 

culties. 
Of course, das is an over¬ 

simplification, but I believe it 
has the kernel of truth in it. It 
also reflects a political theory 
about nationalized industry, 
which is that its primary pur¬ 
pose is to serve as an instru¬ 
ment of social engineering. 

“It is because the industry 
is resistant to this approach, 
believing that the provision of 
electricity as cheaply and effi- 

as possible is its main 
function, mac I believe the 
Secretary of State feels the 
need to break its powers in 
some way, and take over direct 
control himself. 

We.are opposed to any in¬ 
terference with the generating 
board’s - responsibility for run¬ 
ning . the1 country’s power 
gftwnnny 

We have been faced with a 
move towards decisive political 
and civil service control and 
management of the industry. I 
think that the sheer absurdity 
of this concept will be suffi¬ 
cient to defeat it. 

But in case not; it is 
essaxy to make clear at this 

stage that such interference 
will not be acceptable to us. 
No better device could be 
thought of to wreck the io- 

and the livelihoods of 
all v&o work in it.” 

eminent pay guidelines daring 
the past mooch. A further three 
identified by the Department 
of Employment as having 
broken Phase Two of the 
policy have also been dropped. 

The list of companies which 
public purchasing departments 

its members may be more 
seriously harmed in the cur¬ 
rent pay round because of lack 
of trade union support for the 
new guidelines. 

Figures collected by the 
UBFs databank of pay claims 
and settlements since tbe 5 
per cent limit took effect indi- 

the Govern- 
are asked to avoid doing busi- cafe that claims are running 
ness with now contains only 65 . 
names, compared with 74 in 
August. Of these, eight are 
cited for breaking Phase Two 
of the pay code and the 
remaining 57 for Phase Three 
breaches. 

wri] ahead of 
meat’s maximum 

Most of the 19 Phase Four 
settlements covering 28,000 
workers, which have been noti¬ 
fied to the CBi so far, are 
within the guidelines. Bur the 
29 claims covering 450,000 

. _ workers are mostly for pay 
ing the 5 per cent Phase Four rises of between 20 and 30 per 
Limit, which cane into opera- cent. 
tionon August L But it is An. even more worrying 
generally acknowledged that aspect for the employers is 
this will be more difficult for rfaat most new national level 

New Aramco 
may give Saudis 
funding problem 

New York, Sept 17.—A new 
problem is complicating Saudi 
Arabia’s _ transformation ' of 
Aramco into a 100 per cent 
Saudi entity. It is a proposal 
by the powerful finance min¬ 
istry that the Saudi replace¬ 
ment company should be fully 
self-financing for all' develop¬ 
ment needs. Petroleum. Intelli¬ 
gence .Weekly reports in its 

•latest issue. 

• Implications could be signifi¬ 
cant, since future spending 
would have to come out of a 
margin of about 50 cents per. 
barrel under the plan being 
debated in Riyadh, P1W says. 
AP-Dow Jones. 

prescribes 
■tte 

recovery 
1 The. American economy is 
■well into "its z fourth year of 
recovery, with-., shortages of 
■production -capacity emerging 
in some industries. With-skilled 
jtabour in short supply ‘ and 
:with inflation, and interest 
rates at high levels and: rising. 
Financiers on W«U--Street are 
worried.' . 
- One such1 is Dr fTeory.'Kauf- 
jnflo, a: general partner and 
chief economist of' Salomon 
Broth ere. He is not-an alarm¬ 
ist, nor does be let- bimseh' be 
influenced -'by daily - move¬ 
ments'in the markets.-as do so 
many of New York’s- finan¬ 
ciers. Nevertheless he is trou¬ 
bled by the course tbe authori¬ 
ties appear'1, to be taking- in 
Washington. ■ 

He said ill an interview that 
personal and business" :cash 
positions ■ . remained quite 
strong and The Federal Reserve 
System' was continuing to add 
to ■ the. general supply of 
money. 

Even with the current high 
interest rates there was no; evi¬ 
dence of any sort' of credit 
squeeze and demand for cash 
was running at an almost. un¬ 
precedented rate. 

The Federal Government, 
even, at this stage in thje busi¬ 
ness cycle, was -running a 
$40,000m (about £2f.052ni) 
budget'' deficit. Non-finaqf ial 
corporations were adding sub¬ 
stantially to thek external bor¬ 
rowings.. 

Dr Kaufman said such bor¬ 
rowing, which totalled just 
$40,000m' in 1975, would be 
close to- $100,000m this year 
and possibly rise to $115,000m 
to S120,000m next year. 

. And so. for there had been 
little firm -evidence that the 

. Fed was trying to restrain the 
financial system. It had been 
so fearful of causing a reces¬ 
sion that it had “jiisr 
creeping along” in its -efforts 
to dampen1 inflation. ' 

The - Congress' :'am} the 
Administration had been, act¬ 
ing in similar fashion,- and 
policy options had now nar¬ 
rowed. ■ 

The introduction of medium- 
term plans* to assure solid 
growth and curb inflation were 
no longet feasible. The authori¬ 
ties now knew that any deci¬ 
sions they' -took would cause 
some pain, either adding to in¬ 
flation or risking a recession. 

Under these. circumstances. 
Dr Kaufman and many. Wall 
Street experts believe, the time 
might not be far distant before 

,the authorities try to introduce 
wage and price controls or 
some system of .credit allo¬ 
cation. 
- The problem’ in the domestic 
economy, as abroad today, was 
that “ there are simply to many 
dollars floating around ”. -The 
longer the- authorities, delayed 
in dealing with this -problem 
effectively, so the -greater 
would be the pain .when action 
was finally forced. 

Given the c.urrent' situation 
and the views of Dr Kaufman 
and many others on Wall Street, 
it is hardly surprising that so 
many financiers here now are 
very worried. 

Frank VogI 
in. Washington 

So far, no companies have 
been blackfisued for contraven- 

employers to .meet than the 
first three phases. 

It .is understood that the 
Treasury officials responsible 
for keeping and distibuting 
the blacklist were working out 

national 
the Ford 

for a shorter workLig week 
without loss of pay.* 

The CBI has given warning 
that die country cannot con- 

...... - , cede such claims at present 
the implications over the week-■-without adding to costs and 
end or tne effect of sanctions losing competitiveness against 

international rivals. 
Hie Government said in its 

White Paper giving tbe new 
guidelines. that it can only 
accept a reduction in hours as 
pat of a normal pay settle¬ 
ment on condition that there is 
no rise in unit costs. 

It states that the cost of any 
improvement in conditions of 
employment, such as holidays, 
shorter hoars and fringe bene¬ 
fits must coaor towards the 
level of settlements as for as 
the goidetenes are concerned. 

against a big 
employer, such as 
Motor Company. 

Most of the organizations 
against1 which sanctions have 
been applied ro date are com¬ 
paratively small, like James 
Madtie and sons, of Belfast, or 
like the John Lewis Partner- 
sfcio, which do not rely on gov¬ 
ernment contracts or assistance 
for much of their business. 

Thee was a hint that the 
Government is preparing to 
take a much tougher line, and 

THE GREAT NORTHERN TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY (LIMITED) 

THE GREAT NORTHERN TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY’S HOLDING COMPANY, 

LIMITED : 
Interim statement f6r the first half of 1978 for 

The Great Northern Telegraph Company Limited, 

of Denmark 

The turnover recorded by the Great Northern 
3 roup of companies for the first half of foe year was 
iracticaliy the same as for the first half of 1977. Cost 
•djustments and structural changes have improved 
he operations of the Group, and fo9ether. 
fxtraordinary receipts from the sale of Storno shares 
■reviously announced have led to an increased 
3roup net profit compared with the first half of 1977. 

This increase is expected to be maintained for 
he whole of 1978. 

The Board of Directors- 

Liquidation 
threat toKirkby 
cooperative 
By John Huxley 

A Department of Industry 
official yesterday refused to 
comment on reports that the 
£overnm£nt had turned down a 
request for £Z9m aid from 
Kirkby Manirfacturing and Engi¬ 
neering (KME), one of two sur¬ 
viving worker^ cooperatives set 
up with ihe blessing of Mr 
Anthony Wedgwood Benn, when 
Secretary of State for Industry. 

The official said that govern¬ 
ment -dealings with the com¬ 
pany, which makes 10 per cent 
of Britain’s central heating 
radiators and employs 750 
people on Merseyside, were con¬ 
fidential. 

He also declined to discusss 
reports -that Mr Alan Williams, 
Minister of State for Industry, 
had told the Kirkby workers 
that an unideatB3ed buyer was 
standing by if the cooperative 
■wes forced into liquidation. 

Lonrho’s Tanzania assets 
4 overvalued by $50m ’ 
Dar es Salaam, Sept 17 

Tanzania claimed today that 
the British-based trading group 
Lonrho, vAose Tanzanian assets 
were taken over by the Govern*. 
man yesterday, had over¬ 
estimated their value by $S0m 
(about £25.lm). 

The Govemment-owned Sun¬ 
day News said Loorbo was 
'daamsng “ an asonpoomical 
figure of $54m for assets worth 
only about $4m **. 

It added that in a telex mes¬ 
sage to the Government Mr 
Koland “Tiny” Rowland, 
Lonrho chief executive, had 
threatened to use international 
bodies such as the World Bank, 
the International Monetary. 
Fund and the Lome Convention 
—-a trade and aid arrangement 
Briang -developing countries 
with the EEC—to force Tan¬ 
zania to meet its terms. 

.The Socialist Government Inst 
Jose gave Lonrho three months 
to ttispose of us assess so the 

state, accusing the company of 
Rhodesian sanctions-busting and 
meddling in South African 

Despite talks m the following 
mouths, no agreement was 
reached on compensation for 
the 18 Tanzanian companies. 

A. Government management, 
team moved into the Lonrho 
o&kes in Dar es Salaam yester¬ 
day bo take over the conqiames, 
‘Hindi empfoy about 2^00 
people, about batf of them oo 
tea estates: Sammy Mdee, press 
secretary to President Julius 
Hyerere, said the company had 
delayed negotiations on the 
transfer. Tbe state takeover 
bod been delayed by two weeks 
after a- personal plea to the 
President from Lord Duncan- 
Sandys, Lonrho’s chairman. 

In' London, Lonrho denied 
that the -company would nor 
negotiate and said it would 
challenge the takeover in the 
iuteruurionai courts. 

NW expansion 
in chemicals 

The chemical industry looks 
set to continue its expansion in 
the Northwest where it already 
has about £6,00Qm invested in 
high technology plant. A survey 
conducted by tlTe Chemical In¬ 
dustries Association shows that 
35 companies, which leprffient 
the bulk df output in the region, 
hove invested more than £500m 
in the past three years. 
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HOWDEN 
Chairman Sir Norman Elliott CBE reports: 

■Earnings per share trebled 

Exports up by 40 per cent - 

Order book sound 

Satisfactory outlook 

Summary of results for year ended 30 April, 1978 and five 
year review: 

1S7S 1977 
COOO . £000 

Turnover 85*205 85,313 

ProIR before taxation 4£et 4,646 

Profit before taxation 
per 25p share 26.7p 155p 

Earnings per 25p share 1JL3p 5.0p 

Ordinary Dividend 
per 25p share (gross) 1 . tip 5£4&p 

For comparison adjustment hasbeen made for the capitalisation issue in 1977. 

Copies of the 1978 Annual Report and Accounts can 

be obtained from We Secretary, Howden Groyp Limited, 
195 Scotland Street, Glasgow G5 8PJ. 

1976 1975 1974 
£000 £000 £000 

86,372 67.363 50.621 

4.662 3,691 3,501 

17.0p 14Bp -13 2p 

eip . 6-PP 6.1 p' 

5.042p 4.583p 4.1 S7p 

HOWDEN 
GROUP 
UMfTED 

t 
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MANAGEMENT 

An Irish multinational in the 
Philips, Nellie, Volvo and 
Ericsson have one thing in 
common. They are companies 
of world standing based in 
small .countries. Is it possible 
that _ in a few years another 
name may be added to the 
list.? ‘ 

In the Republic of Ireland, 
Jefferson Smurf it, the print- 
mg', .and packaging group, 
already vies with Cement-Road- 
ston'e .as the country's largest 
concern. It is outgrowing a 
small-home market and putting 
down roots abroad. Ireland’s 
first multinational company js 
in the making. 

Of is it ? The group is 
mature enough to have 
ventured overseas, into Eng- 
land (now the biggest market), 
the United States. Nigeria, Hoi. 
land and Australia. Bur it grew 
up in a republic very far from 
being, as Joyce wrote, “the 
old sow that eats her farrow 
It has indeed prospered 
mightily and Irish companies 
along with it. 

Gross national product has 
risen 46 per cent in tea years 
and this year the frish economy 
is probably growing faster than 
that of any other member of 
the European Economic Com' 
m unity. 

if ‘the Irish economy has 
grown by leaps. Jefferson Snaur- 
fit has burgeoned by bounds, 
in ten years net assets multi* 
plied by more than 50 times, 
partly,, ir must be conceded, by 
acquisition. 

Even in per share terms the 
record is bard to beat. Assets 

Mr Micbael Smurfit, chairman 
of Jefferson Smnrfit: ponder¬ 
ing where to take the group 
next. 

a share last year were 11.5 
times bigger than in 1967-68. 
Earauigs a share, the key yard¬ 
stick, went ahead 16 tunes, 
enabling ordinary dividends to 
advance nearly 14 times. 

It Is easy, of course, to grew 
rapidly (at first) if you start 
with next to nothing. And 
Jefferson Scum-fit got going in 
an Ireland sdU protected by 
tariffs built up dliiritig Mr De 
Valera’s self-sufficiency <kive. 

The tariffs only came down 
more or less with membership 
of the EEC when, the group’s 
grip on the Irish market was 

Boo strong to loosen. 
Finally, the group has one- 

third or more of the home 
market to some fines but even 
where- ir falls short of this, it 
bus decided to refrain from 
knocking out che competition 
for purely political reasons, ft 
is easv to become over-mighty 
jw so a.country. 

However, Smurfit has what 
could be a trump card to play 
in European expansion. It 
recently allied with Svenska 
Celiuiosa Aktiebolaget, Europe’s 
Ingest kraft liner producer, 
which got 49 per cent of Smnr- 
£a’s corrugated packaging 
interests. 

In return Smurfit cofleeted 
£l&m cash and an assured long¬ 
term supply of kraft liner. Over 
four years the deal is worked 
out to bring the Irish group an 
extra £2.5m of profits. It should 
also bring it the know-how 
needed to expand on the Conti¬ 
nent when the time is judged 
rape. 

With all this in mind I visited 
Dublin for a chat with Mr 
Micbael Smnrfit, 41, chairman, 
and Mr Howard Kilroy, finance 
director. 

We talked about the late Mr 
Jefferson Sm in-fir’s work in 
building die group, the recent 
management reorganization and 
die still more recent assump¬ 
tion of further responsibilities 
by Mr Michael Smurfit himself. 

The latter naturally has some¬ 
thing to do with a grateful 
board allowing the chairman to 
draw £380,000 a year, an income 
that puts Lord Grade of Associa¬ 

ted Communications Corpora¬ 
tion (Associated Television Cor¬ 
poration as was) in his place. 
He draws £210,428 a year, mak¬ 
ing him the-highest paid chair¬ 
man in Britain. 

Indeed, Mr Smurfir’s 
colleagues are sufficiently 
moved to concede him a four- 
day week. The other the chair¬ 
man spends on a bobby, a pub¬ 
licly quoted motor distributor. 

The present chairman keenly 
misses his father, whose board¬ 
room portrait looks down on 
those beneath. This is under¬ 
standable because Mr Smurfit 
senior made the company that 
bears his name the force that 
it is. He died only IS months 
ago. 

When he died in March 1977, 
be presided over a group 
making profits of £10.5 m a year. 
He had also bought three sons 
into the business to whom he 
rapidly gave management res¬ 
ponsibility. But while he was 
alive he ran it as aways from 
O’Shea’s Fub alongside the old 
factory. 

The eldest son, Michael, had 
ocher ideas. In any cose he wan¬ 
ted to make his own way if only 
to get his father to listen to him 
and bring die group abreast of 
the times. 

He set up for himself with a 
box making plant in Wigan. It 
thrived and became part of she 
group when the two men came 
together again. 

One modernizing idea was to 
bring in management consul¬ 
tants McKinsey to advise oh 
group structure. They spent two 

years peering and probing and 
finally endorsed fathers precept 
of rmrninp the business in small 
decentralized units' to motivate 
both men and management. - 

Management might seem a 
scarce resource in Ireland, but 
that, one Js assured, is only be¬ 
cause Irish managers are work¬ 
ing throughout the world in 
other companies. 

Now Jefferson Smurfit offers 
them a home in Ireland, where 
tax hits the earnings of top 
Tngnygpmpny less Severely than 
ja Britain. 

Michad Snwrfir has been 
feeling his feet for the past 
year. or so, and pondering 
where to take the group nut. 
He has already concluded the 
Swedish deal and still has the 
£18m from it to spend. He can, 
if he wishes, do that abroad. 

The American company Con¬ 
tinental Can, parted company 
with Smurfit at the beginning 
of last month when its 10 per 
cent stake was placed with. Eng¬ 
lish institutions. This,more than 
thing signalled Jefferson Smut- 
fit’s coming or age but the 
founder’s precepts carry weight 
stHL 
. It seems that he wrote a little 
book which circulates only 
among the brothers and their 
families. In it he told the 
brothers how to conduct them¬ 
selves in business and in life. 

Let us hope it was a good 
book, because the Smurfcts have 
no plans for bowing out of the 
company 

Peter Wain wright 

Morale is critical after a fraud is uncovered 
It is fairly obvious that the 
first and most important rea¬ 
son for keeping accounting 
records is to provide up-to-date 
information about the work¬ 
ings 1 of a business. Without 
this, many decisions about 
present operations or future 
plans become total guesswork. 

Bi/t- the training of most 
accountants, and of auditors in 
particular, emphasizes that 
tber£ is another, almost 
equally important reason for 
having an accounting system: 
to provide a control device to 
protect the firm’s assets. The 
rysEeTh must ensure, for exam¬ 
ple, that money and bank 
accounts are guarded against 
Theft; that debtors pay up 
(eventually, if not imme¬ 
diately) for the goods they 
have bought; that stocks of 
materials (or even scrap pro¬ 
ducts) are not surreptitiously 
removed from the premises, but 
are all accounted for. 

In spite of the attention 
given to these problems; they 
still occur. Cash is stolen or 
misappropriated: debtors abs¬ 
cond'.: stocks and materials dis¬ 
appear. To expect otherwise is. 
petftaps, to believe ether that 

accountants have superhuman 
powers or that a benevolent 
deity has suddenly abolished 
original sin. 

There is, however, a danger 
that, when such events are dis¬ 
covered, the management may 
over-react. The accountant is 
summoned and agrees to set 
up even more rigid controls to 
prevent the reoccurrence of 
such, a disaster. The midi tors, 
banging their heads in shame 
for not spotting the fraud or 
theft sooner, are admonished 
and asked to compensate the 
firm for its loss. 

As their Shaking fingers pen 
the cheque, they too react, 
true to their training, with 
polite requests for improve¬ 
ments to the internal control. 

In some cases this response 
may well be correct—but not 
necessarily. The auditor’s 
prime concern here is, after 
all, giving immediate protec¬ 
tion to the shareholders’ assets. 
But the manager’s w»ain in¬ 
terest is, or- should: be, the 
overall efficiency and producti¬ 
vity of die organization. 

It is not yet sufficiently 
recognized by some managers 
that there may well be conflict 

ROYAL DUTCH 
PETROLEUM COMPANY 
(N.V. Koninklijke.Nadertandsche 
Petroleum MaatscbappIJ) 

Established atThs Hague.The Netherlands 

INTERIM DIVIDEND 1978 

The Supervisory Board and the Board of Management of the Company 
have declared on account of the expected total dividend in respect of the 
year 1978, an Interim dividend amounting to Netherlands Guilders 
5.00 per share on its outstanding shares of 20 guilders per value. 

A. On the Bearer Shares 
(i) This interim dividend will be payable against surrender of coupon 
No. 164 on or after 26th September, 1978 at the offices of N. M. 
Rothschild & Sons Limited. New Court, St Swithin's Lane 
London EC4P 4DU on business days between the hours of 
9.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

. Payment will be made in sterling at the buying rate of exchange 
current in Amsterdam at 2 p.m. on 19th September,1978, in the case 

, of coupons presented on orbeforethat date, or on the day of present¬ 
ation in the case of coupons presented subsequently. In view of the 

. fact that Netherlands guilder funds are being provided by the 
, Company for payment of this dividend, the usual foreign exchange 

' ' commission, will be deducted from the sterling proceeds. Coupons 
mu si be accompanied by a presentation form, copies of which can be 

_ obtained from N. M. Rothschild &Sons Limited, and the face of each 
'coupon must bear the stamp or other indication showing the name 

of the presenter. 

Coupons must be left for an appropriate period for examination and 
must be handed in personally. Coupons cannot be peid through tbe 
post. 

In the case of shareholders not resident within the Scheduled Terri¬ 
tories the paying agent may. at the request of the Authorised Deposi¬ 
tary presenting the coupons, pay the dividend in a different currency. 
Information in this respect will be supplied by the paying agent upon 
request. 

Netherlands dividend tax at the reduced rate oM 5 per cent will be 
deducted Iram the gross dividend where : 

(a) United Kingdom income tax has also been deducted; 
(b) Coupons are presented on behalf of residents of the United* 
States of America. Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, 
Finland. France, Ireland, Japan, Luxembourg. Netherlands 
Antilles, Norway. South Africa, Spain, Sweden or West Germany, 
provided they lodge the appropriate declaration form. 

Netherlands dividend tax at the reduced rate of 20 par cent will be 
deducted Irom the gross dividend where coupons are presented an 
behalf of residents of Indonesia or Surinam, provided they lodge the; 
appropriate declaration form. 

In all other cases Netherlands dividend tax of 25 per cent is to be 
deducted. 

(ii) On 26lh September, 197S, this interim dividend will be paid to 
Depositaries admitted by Centrum Voor Fondsenadministraoe B.V. 
Amsterdam, on the shares whose dividend sheets were in their 
custody at the dose of business on 15th September, 1978. Such 
payment will be made through the medium of N. M. Rothschild & 
Sons Limited, after receipt by them of a duly completed CF Dividend 
Claim Form. 

Where appropriate, the usual affidavit certifying non-residence in the 
Uniled Kingdom will also be required if payment is to be made without 
deduction of United Kingdom income tax. 

Where under the double tax agreement between the United Kingdom 
and rhe Netherlands 15 per cent Netherlands dividend tax has been 
withheld, the 15 percent Netherlands tax is allowable fora resident of 
the Umied Kingdom as a credit against the United Kingdom income tax 
p3yicli? in respect of the dividend. The deduction of United Kingdom 
income tax at the reduced rate of 18 per cent instead of at the Basic Rate 
of 32 per cent represents a provisional allowance of credit at the rate of 
ISpercenu 

B. On the Registered Shares registered in the United Kingdom 
Section of the Amsterdam Register 
The sterling amount of this interim dividend is fixed at 118.610p. per 
share based on the sterling/guilder raie of exchange, being KBs 4.2155 
“ £1, current in Amsterdam cm 14th September, 1978. 

The record date will be 25th September, 197B: shareholders registered 
at tho dose of business on that date will be entitled to receive the 
dividend. 

On or before 17th October, 1378 dividend warrants will be posted by the 
transfer agent, AJgemene Bank, Nederland N.V„ Amsterdam, to shara- 
holders registered in their books cn the record date.' 

From the dividend on the registered shares Netherlands dividend tax of 
25 per cent has also to be deducted." Where under the relevant tax 
convention shareholders are entitled to a reduction of the Netherlands 
dividend tax, this car, only be effected through a request for a partial 
refund of the tax withheld on the appropriate tax affidavit. 

^1Eth September 137S ROYAL DUTCH PETROLEUM COMPANY^ 

between tbe objective of asset 
protection and tiiar of op¬ 
timum productivity. Tie effec¬ 
tiveness of a firm can undoub¬ 
tedly be impaired if undue 
weight is placed on internal 
control procedures. 

It is worth examining one or 
two of die basic ideas of inter¬ 
nal control in see how over- 
zealous application of them 
■wight lead to unexpected 
results. For example, one 
accepted principle, as quoted 
in the English Chartered 
Accountant’s Handbook, is that 
“ all transactions either indi¬ 
vidually or in groups should 
involve surveillance by at least 
two persons, so far as possible 
independent of each other”. 

Although the handbook does 
not spell them oat, there are 
two underlying assumptions 
about behaviour here, pie first 
is that people have inherent 
moral weaknesses: unless their 
activities are monitored in 
some way, they are likely to 
succumb to temptations placed 
in their path. 

The second assumption is 
that, if there are any irregular¬ 
ities, the employee with con¬ 
trol responsibilities will recog¬ 
nize and take action on them— 
that is, that his loyalty to tbe 
organization will automatically 
be greater than to his fellow- 
employee. 

Both of these assumptions 
are questionable, to say rbe 
least. Of course, some 
employees may be dishonest. 

but what percentage ? If it is 
the majority, there may well 
be some point in a total moni¬ 
toring process. But the familiar 
description Of mankind as 
being 5 per cent saints, 5 per 
cent sinners and the rest some¬ 
where in between is probably 
nearer the mark. 

It cannot be emphasized too 
strongly that, if employees 
believe that they are being 
treated as potential criminals, 
they are much more Nicely to 
behave like them. So if rigid 
controls are set up to prevent 
the possibility of minor frauds 
by the 5 per cent of shmer^ it 
is quite possible that the rest 
may feel distrusted and that 
their loyalty and motivation 
towards the firm is correspond¬ 
ingly reduced. 

The second assuinption, too, 
is equally unlikely to be true 
in ell cases. Of course it may 
say on a company’s organiza¬ 
tion chart that A is, responsible 
for his work to B, who checks 
the work as part of his rou¬ 
tine. But organization charts, 
however elegant, do not often 
(and probably cannot) convey 
the complex reality of the 
social relationships within a 
firm. 

To assume that B will auto¬ 
matically report on any irregu¬ 
larity committed by A is to 
make a very trig assumption 
indeed. A and B do not have 
to be man and wife, or to 
share some other, less official 

sexual relationship, for there 
to be a strong bond of loyalty 
between them, . stronger than 

the bond between either of 
them and the organization. 

So B may overlook the occa¬ 
sional irregularities of A which 
he happens to notice, simply 
asking A to "cut these down 
or they will be asking awk¬ 
ward questions’*. Irregularities 
may be unintentional or may 
be deliberate cover-ups to 
defalcation and fraud, major 
or minor. 

Perhaps worse, A and B’s 
loyalty to the firm may be so 
low that they willingly collude 
to “beat the system” and 
regularly commit fraud for 
their mutual benefit. 

A company must beware 
of alienating its employees, 
and even driving than towards 
collusion, by. ..appearing over- 
suspicious of their honesty. 

The message here, then, is 
essentially a " Ample one: 
excessive zeal in applying con¬ 
trols over all possible frauds 
and theft can lead to low 
employee loyally and an atmo¬ 
sphere of distrust. This in torn 
is likely to bring about a 
reduced interest in the firm’s 
work by employees—and, para¬ 
doxically, can even result in a 
greater ride of hiss' through 
fraud than would have been 
the case without the increased 
controls. 

Richard Nunns 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

From Mr Jeff Roofer, MF for 
Perry Barr {Labour), 

Sir, I believe that l con answer 
the question posed by Mf 
Richard Widdowson (September 
14} regarding the 32 toolmakers * 
and Schedule 11 of the Employ¬ 
ment Protection Act. The use 
of Schedule 11 is- limited to in¬ 
dependent trade unions and in 
the absence of official support 
cannot be used by individual 
workers acting alone or in an 
unofficial group. 

The schedule was framed to 
support ooilecrrve bargaining.—a 
process which has failed skilled 

minorities" aj presently, carried 
out J ■ v • .' .- 

. However, the Fair ■ Wages 
Resolution a of the - Honse of 
Comznons - is " available to ;any 
worker or group (official and. 
unofficial) in. 'firms which 
supply HMG. It was for- this 
reason that representatives of 
560 toolmakers' at Castle Brom* 
-wich (half a mile from'SU).sut* 
mined a churn in July 1977.-. 
The Central Arbitration Com¬ 
mittee hearing was held'in 
Birmingham on August 23 this 
year. The media totally ignored. 
the hearing, the outcome of 
which coiod have widespread 
implications for good in BL» - 

Schedule 11 and.tte frustration 

. The company also in the early 
days tried to ignore the claim 
even to the extent of refusing 
to supply ro tbe.Department of 

: Employment the basic informa¬ 
tion-to see if die * claim fell 
within - the Resolution, namely- 
confirmation that a contract to 
supply HMG existed. took 
my intervention ‘with theiSte-fr; 

" firry "StSt® for BtfelSlfif ^ 

the. HMG purchasing-'eisenti to 
secure cooperation. And' tbe £tddic still wonders why. there 

i frustication inside BL. 

JEFF. BOOKER, 
House of Commons, 
London, SW1A GAA. 

Level of 
Co-op 
pensions 
From Mr Bryan Askew 

-Sir, It is 'encouraging to see 
^opposition to some of the 

.Co-opi’s activities (Business 
.'Diary, September 7) but the 
• pension of £19.41 per1 week to. 
‘\4l dairy - roundsman after 49 
years’ service is exteptioofiily 
generous when compared to 
other Co-op pensious- 

My step-father died Mast 
-December at the age of 83 and' 
bis - pension (with I no wdow’s 

. provision) having 'Served one' - 
.society for 51 years was £L24. 
per week (ir bad- been ' in¬ 
creased from. £1.08 oir June 27, 
1977). 

The poor treatment of Co-op ' 
employees has been a feature 
of its historical past and it is 
amazing, how Co-op boards, 
generally - constituted of 
amateur artisan -committees, 
have treated those of. their own 
.soda! dam over, whom they 

control. 
Yoixs faltfciuBy, 
BRYAN ASKEW, . 
27 Golf Linfa Avenue 
Tadcaster LS24 SHF. 

Problems caused by the 
‘perplexing morass’ 
of EEC competition law 

From Mr G. M. Woods 

Sir, As a lawyer, I find that I 
am . increasingly being con¬ 
fronted with almost insoluble 
problems concerning EEC com¬ 
petition law. I am continually 
having to advise clients that, 
because of the far-reaching 
wording of Article 85 of the 
Treaty of Rome, they should 
not include what they consider 
to be perfectly normal clauses 
in agreements with overseas 
parties (not only in the EEC) 
as these might restrict compe¬ 
tition within the EEC. 

I am now amazed to see on 
the first page of the “ Business 
News ” of September 6 that the 
Dutch Government has asked 
the European Commission 
what steps it intends to take 'fib" 
Emit undue competition be- 
teen the European aircraft 
manufacturing industries in, 
view of British- Aerospace’s 

Sis to revive the project td 
d the Hawker Siddeley 146u' 

. Is it not time fob1 the- Cbxuir. 
cH of Ministers to fo'jetyVsbme 
-sense and certainty: .info'the 
petplexing morass pi-: EEC 
competition law' so -ythh£ busi¬ 
nessmen can enter imo -tiofmal 
commercial transaction^ wfth- 
out either running the^risk.of. 
haring huge fines imposed bn 
their companies by' th^EEC 
Commission or else' Tutting to 
notify -virtually every ^overseas 
agreement to the Commissib& 
with the attendant, expense, 
delay and pbssibly unsatisfac¬ 
tory outcome •?' ■ 

T should add that I am, and 
always have been, an enthu¬ 
siastic supporter’ of the con¬ 
cept of the EEC. . 
Yours faithfully, 

CL M. WOODS, 
43 Barons Court Road, 
London W14.9AU. . 
September 7, 1978. ‘ 

Conditions in the building industry 

Helping 
women to 

reach 
the top jobs 

Young women managers’ 
careers appear to suffer from 
much slower promotion in the 
early stages than those of their 
male colleagues. This was one 
of the palms to emerge from a 
report” issued last week by 
INSEAD, the European manage¬ 
ment education institute. 

Some figures illustrating tbe 
relative promotion of equally 
qualified men and women show 
mat in France, for example, 
male executives aged between 
22 and 26 get three promotions 
to every one for a woman. With 
engineers it was found that men 
trad to be promoted in the early 
years of careers but women rose 
more gradually and stopped at 
a lower point in the hierarchy. 

-Discrimination in career paths 
was also reiterated in the body 
of the report which documents 
proceedings at an international 
colloquium tm the subject of 
Women in Management held at 
Fontainebleau in France last 
year. Studies into personnel 
policies in both Shell UK and 
British Airways noticed a lack 
of mobility between divisions 
and functions which had adverse 
consequences for aspiring 
women. 

It was considered that such 
a system tended to produce 
seniority practices that vir¬ 
tually eliminated the possibility 
of hiring above the lowest level. 
It also dosed off alternative 
routes to skill-building for 
women who had entered the 
company in a field from which 
middle and top managers were 
nor selected. 

Mr M. J. Bruce, represennng 
the personnel department of 
British Airways, observed a lack 
of active career planning at 
lower levels among female 
managers. He hoped that newly 
instituted manpower planning 
committees would contribute to 
change. 

It was dear from a variety of 
contributors to the colloquium 
that moves to give women 
executives equal treatment had 
to he reinforced at top level. A 
policy statement from tbe most 
senior level was seen as an 
imoonant prelude 

Few employers apparently 
maintain inventories of human 
resources by sex, so a first step 
was to get the facts. Mr Bruce 
observed that the _ employ me af 
oF women “is a subject on which 
everyone has an opinion, but 
nobo’dy has the facts”. 

Patricia Tisdalf 
IV'omca in Management* pub¬ 

lished by INSEAD, Boulevard 
de Constance, F-77305 Foniain- 
bleau Cedex, France. ■ 

From Mr D. P. Tolhurst 

Sir, May a craftsman at the 
sharp end” of the building 

industry respond to Mr- 
Anmtr’s letter on conditions in 
tile industry (September 13)? 

I am a carpenter employed 
by a- national: joedhsm-azed ‘ 
firm. I have worked on four 
sites in Bristol for my firm,, 
and at each one the conditions 
are atrocious—ancient cabins 
serving as canteens as well as 
stores and workshop?, without 
lighting, hot or even running 
water, and truly indescribable 
lavatories. AH are covered by 
the industries Joint Working 
Rule- Agreement, various codes 
and Acs of Parliament. All. 
are. ignored a*, much .. as- 
possible. 

The same Is true-.of: safety.. 
It is the haphazard: working 
conditions that lead . to acci¬ 
dents, eg, unqualified erection 
of scaffolding. Having a site 
kept den and safe all the time 

requires labour -which is 
deemed unproductive. 
- By its very nature building 
employment is -casual.. Until 
very recently if you found the 
job too dirty, unsafe, badly 
paid, etc, you voted with your 
feet. Although I dispute Mr 
ArizBtfk' figures concerning 
stability of the workforce, 
many people have to stay with 
a bad job or firm because of 
the general lack of work with 
many hundreds of thousands of 
operatives haring been forced 
out of the industry. 

Regarding .“trveraB . re¬ 
muneration , my basic as a 
craftsman for 40.hours is £56. 
To ensure a decent wage (gross 
£90, /net. £60) -X hove to work 
from 8--am to.630 pm six days 
a 'week-' I presume by y over-: 
ailln-. he means “much .over¬ 
time”. y 
/ The reap problems of the 
industry will hot be solved by 
the Campaign Against Building. 
Industry ‘ Nationalization . des¬ 

perately . trying m maintain 
their cosy exploitation of a 
basically fragmented and non- 
unionized workforce. If CABIN 
succeeds, we will be left with 
the same low paid, low qualinr 
of today, phis the “hump , 

- cowboys and the corruption 
and- theft that prevail at aU 
levels. 

- 'X personally -believe that 
nationalization would result in 
-a situation like tibat of the 
dockers with a-stifling of all 
enterprise, but that seems 
infinitely preferable to many 

: operatives. I am against that 
and would prefer to be able to 
do a- good job for a fair wage. 
The : sooner management get 

-biff-of their offices and on to 
sites and taHe to the men, tire 
sooner ' they wall understand 
what has to be .done. 
Youra faithfully, 
jD. P. TOLHURST, 
51 Ravenswood Read, 
Redleud. ' 
Bristol 6. 

Interim results for 1978 
Consolidaied Profit Statement far the 28 weeks 
ended 15th July 1978 

1 52 weefcsto 28 Wbefcs to 28 weeks to 
31nt Dec 1977 15th July 1978 16th July 1S77 
(Audited) (.Unaudited) (Unaudited) 

£000 

Sales 
£000 £000 

378,100 UK (including exports) 227.162 187,70T 
225,900 USA 120,935 122.305 

17.900 Europe 10.833 9.285 
8.300 Rest of World 3,848 3,750 

630,200 

Trading Profit 

362.778 323,041 

28,400 UK 14,883 11,806 
14.000 USA 6.463 7,451 

(600) Europe (518) (209) - 
400 Rest of World (142) 153 

42,200 
Interest 

20,686 19,201 
4,100 2,091 2,164 

38,100 Profit before Taxation 18,595 17,037 
18.800 Taxation 8,304 8.424 
19,300 Profit after Taxation 9,691 8.613 

8.9p Earnings per Share 3.9p 4.1 p 

Dividends Per Share i 
1978 1977 1 

I Interim (now.dedared) 
1 Final (to be recommended1, in the absence 

1.500p 0.875p 

| oi unforeseen circumstances) 1.50Sp 1.817p 

3.0G6p 2.S92p 
Supplementary dividend for 1977 (due to 

change in ACT rate) payable with interim 0-Q00275p 
Increase in proposed dividends over 1977;. . 10%. 

Profits increased by £i .6 million to £t8.6 million and sales 
by £40 million to .£363 million. 

United Kingdom 
Trading in the United Kingdom has been extremely 

competitive. However, l am glad to say thatprofits are very 
satisfactory. _ - 

Our entry Into the frozen food maiket has beeri more 
successful therrforecast, but-at this stage of its development 
this operation must be seen as an investment for the future. 

United States’ ; ' ' 
Both production and .sales 7njthe USA were seriously 

affected by factors outside our control — the worst January 
weather In living jriemory aggravated by the coal strike. 
Additionally, Keebler's intensive capital programme is 
resulting in some temporary loss of efficiency In their 
factories, and gives rise to increased interest charges. : ’ 

We expect the greater part of the capital programme to*- 
be completed in 1973 when current tight production ■ 
capacity will be eased* -. 

Europe^; . 
The distributfon'eosts of our Spanish subsidiary, 

Productos Ortiz, remain too highfor our level of trade, and 
the first half results were disappointing; : . 

Outlook . • \ " ’ - 
At our Annual General Meetingjri May, I saidthat our 

prof it increase in the second half was likely to be more 
significant than in the first. We riow see the rate of increase 
in the second half being more in line with the rate of - 
increase in the first. 

While our profit improvemenimay not be as great as we 
would have liked, we believe itimportarit for our future 
profit growth to accept the cost of investing heavily at this 
time to take advantage of the trends we see developing in 
the 1980‘s; .r: 

15th September, 1978 HeelU. L 
cfitinnaB J 

United Biscuits (Holdings) Limited, Syon Lane, Isleworth, Middlesex TW7 5NN ■ 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Fresh enthusiasm for 
traded options 

oi 

ip- 

.dorrs traded options market has yet to 
re it can fly in the face of adverse 
iitions in the mainstream of the stock 
.ker. But after almost six months of 
ful Weaning it seems to have at least 
e through the fledgling phase, even 
igh. institutional interest remains less 
i hoped-for. 

-*st -peek’s news that The Stock 
bangs clearing house operation actually 
e a profit for the first time during 
ust is hardly proof that a prosperous 
has dawned. Individual firms have a 

. way to go yet before they recover their 
stments in the project, 
owever, with average daily contracts 
ing comfortably above the critical 700- 
break-even band to more than 1,000 last 
c. participants can claim to be making 
ginal profits on day-to-day dealing 
rnses. 

If 
8 W f 

■ ■ o • 
* ;■ *'■ ’ 

James Dun das Hamilton, chairman of The 
... :k Exchange’s traded options committee. 

lore significant than the daily dealing 
• :1s is the fact that the number of open 

: ions (contracts actually outstanding) has 
tdily risen to a figure approaching 
>00: a figure which represents under- 

‘ g securities to the value of £25m. 
• . is on this figure that the market’s real 

ngth rests and the fact that the volume 
.* . has yet to falter is at least a good omen. 
■ : | •N_l ‘fc[ \iter a series of well-attended seminars 

L •; week designed to introduce more 
nber firms to option dealing, today could 

•ride the next significant test for the 
ker. 

ive new names, BOC International, 
ts, EMI, Imperial Group and RTZ, are 
)e added to the lists bringing the total 

’ iber of options traded to fifteen. Some 
ticipants believe that the creation of 50 
cent more stocks will result in 50 per 

t more dealings, although this has 
:ainly not proved the case in the rival 
s ter dam Exchange where the seemingly 

■itic addition of new mediums, almost 
kly, has had virtually no effect on 

-erlying business. 
- i the United Kingdom, where institu- 

al involvement must be considered 
ical, given the lower level of private 

,.-:sror participation, the position has been 
,»ed by seeming clarification of the 
uion aspects. - . 
•pan from the. Inland Revenue’s deter- 

• ation to treat options as ^‘wasting 
. ts51 thus creating situations In which 

icrual loss could be regarded as a gain 
capital gains tax purposes, the institu- 
s have been fearful that option activity 

___ Jd result in them being classed as dealers 
exposed to corporation rax. 

o ruling has yet been given bur so far 
~e is no evidence of individual funds 
.7g caught in this particular trap,, which 

/Id encourage others to take the plunge. 

viiding societies 

efending their 
<Ie 
re are many important issues covered 
:he Building Societies Association evid- 
2 to the Wilson Committee, not the least, 
tg the allocation of the country’s 
>urces to housing. On this score, the BSA 
: demonstrates that the proportion _ of 

- -; ital formation accounted for by housing 
•y no means exceptional on an interna- 
al yardstick. It then argues that there 
id reasoD to believe that investment in 
sing has in any way been responsible 
the lacklustre performance of British 

- jstry. 
ut of more interest to rhe financial 

community perhaps are rhe issues of com¬ 
petition for savings and the effects of this 
competition on financial institutions and 
ihe financial system. Here the BSA attempts 
to knock down clearing bank criticism of 
the inflexibility of the societies* interest rate 
structure, at the same time launching into 
comments on unfair competition from the 
Government. 

This whole type of debate is complex, 
but nonetheless important for that. On the 
one hand, it confirms the appropriate trade¬ 
off between free market and the social/ 
political priorities. On the other, it is intri¬ 
cately related to effective control of the 
money supply. Given that few-would argue 
that our existing financial institutions by 
and large offer the public a good service, 
it would be a sad development if the present 
distortions in the savings marker—many of 
them caused by the tax system—were simply 
to lead to ever-increasing central govern¬ 
ment interference. 

• Chemical analysts are expecting high 
jinks in the sector this week. Tomorrow (the 
Post Office willing) shareholders in Albright 
& Wilson will be getting their cheques fol¬ 
lowing Tenneco's successful offer for ihe 
502 per cent of the equity it did not already 
control, which means there will be some 
£115m looking round for a new home. 

On the assumption that institutions will 
want to maintain their sector weightings, the 
lion's share of this sum could wend its way 
back into chemicals or pharmaceuticals 
which despite the huge market capitaliza¬ 
tions of ICT or Beecham is still a sizable 
chunk to digest. 

The money, however, comes at a time 
when there is some doubt as to the strength 
of the chemical cycle with I CPs recent half- 
year figures showing not much more than 
that the recession had bottomed out while 
elsewhere in bulk chemicals BP and Shell 
are hardly clapping their hands. Closer to 
the consumer, as Croda showed last week, 
things may be better. But at this stage the 
main gainers are likely to be those like 
Foseco Minsep, Laporte or in pharma¬ 
ceuticals Glaxo whose shares have vet to 
reflect the pick-up from a dull trading 
period last year. Albright though has never 
been a straight bet on the chemical busi¬ 
ness and with plenty of speculation over 
the past couple of years of United States 
companies buying out their United Kingdom 
minorities many shareholders may have 
been in for that ride alone. 

Engineering 

Uneven improvement 
in activity 
Last year at about this time Babcock & 
Wilcox and GKN heralded a period of 
marked underperformance among engineer¬ 
ing shares by reporting profits which seri¬ 
ously disappointed the market. This time 
they have done the reverse. Babcock’s 
underlying profits growth was around 40 per 
cent and targets for GKN have been up- 

< graded to- around £85m against last year’s 
£72.3m. Arguably neither company is wholly 
indicative of the trends in the industry, and 
some, like Associated Engineering and IMI, 
have proved disappointing. But there are 
others such as Bridon, Glynwed and Nor¬ 
thern Engineering Industries which have 
suggested that the heartland of British 
industry may be performing better than 
expected, with die interim results from 
Laird even seeing some rays of light in the 
steel business. Virtually all of its 'one-fifth 
pre-tax rise to £4.8m came from the upturn 
in steel underpinning a resilient perform¬ 
ance elsewhere in the group. 

There is an element of clutching at 
straws in all this, however, for in many 
sectors of industry there are still no signs 
of any pick up in activity. GKN*s first-half 
steel profits were up on both the first and 
second halves of last year, but this was 
more due to the absence-of exceptional 
costs than to any revival in demand. GKN 
echoes others in reporting signs of a fall-off 
in demand for special steels. The main 
surprise from GKN, in fact, appears to have 
come from, the unexpected strength of its 
European components business which, in 
Germany especially, is looking stronger in 
the. second than in the first half. Lead 
Industries was another last week to report 
little signs of any increase in activity. 
. In general those sections of the engineer¬ 
ing industry closer to the consumer are 
doing best. 
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During the next few days sub¬ 
sidiaries of EEC—owned com¬ 
panies in South Africa will be 
completing and transmitting to 
their head offices answers to a 
searching series of questions 
concerning their practices with 
-regard to employment of black 
workers. 

The EEC code of conduct, 
formulated by die nine mem¬ 
ber governments a year ago, 
is deliberately designed to put 
pressure on foreign-owned com¬ 
panies in South Africa, to im¬ 
prove wages and conditions of 
their black workers and to 
foster black trade unionism. 

It _ is probaWy the most 
striking interference in the 
internal industrial affairs of a 
sovereign state by the Western 
democracies in modern times. 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment, increasingly worried 
about the risk of economic sanc¬ 
tions including restrictions on 
foreign investment, is not dis¬ 
posed to raise too many objec¬ 
tions, The companies concerned 
are cooperating. The EEC 
governments seem to be en¬ 
forcing the code with* varying 
degrees of enthusiasm. 

On a recent visit to South 
Africa, it was dear that not 
only the United Kingdom 
Government—generally credited 
with authorship of the code— 
buc also the West German 
Government, is taking the code 
seriously; the degree of com¬ 
mitment of the French Govern¬ 
ment, on the other hand, was 
less dear. 

The British TUC, and to an 
even greater extent the Ger¬ 
man equivalent, the DG8. have 
made it clear that they intend 
to follow up the code wherever 
they can, in particular those 
sections concerned with the 
promotion of black trade unions. 

The two main objects of the 
code are to pressurize the com¬ 
panies concerned to raise the 
level of wages for black wor¬ 
kers, and to encourage these 
workers to form trade unions 
for negotiating purposes. 

Other clauses deal with de¬ 
segregation at places of work, 
fringe benefits for blacks, the 
removal of job reservation for 
whites, and the improvement of 
conditions for migrant workers 
from the homelands (or Bantu- 
scans). - 

At present in South Africa 
blacks may join or form trade 
unions, but such unions have no 
negotiating rights. A significant 
proportion of black trade onion 
activists are in prison or under 
police surveillance. Certain 
skilled jobs are by law reserved 
for whites. 

However, the government- 
appointed Wiebahn commission 
on industrial relations, whose 
report is almost due, is expected . 
to recommend the full recogni¬ 
tion of black unions and the 
abolition of job reservation. If 
the Government accepts these 

South Africa: assessing 
the impact of 

the EEC company code 

* One of the questions which EEC-owned 

companies are now having to 

face is whether they can sustain 

the wages gap which is 

beginning to open between them and 

their domestically-owned competitors’ 

recommendations, as seems 
probable, che discrepancy be¬ 
tween what the code recom¬ 
mends and what the law allows 
will be largely removed, and 
black advancement in South 
Africa will have taken a big 
step forward. 

But in South Africa hardly 
anything is straightforward, ana 
the situation and prospects in 
practice will remain obsmire. On 
the issue of job reservation, 
the authorities have for some 
time been turning a blind eye 
to breaches of the law in cer¬ 
tain trades, where the sheer 
shortage of skilled whites has 
made dilution inevitable. In 
these trades .changes in the law 
will make Li ode difference. 

On the other hand, in certain 
industries—notably the mines— 
the craft unions are dominated 
by traditional Afrikaners who 
are highly unlikely to allow 
their ranks to be infiltrated by 
blacks whatever the law says. 
It is incidentally in tbe mines 
—the biggest black employing 
sector, and the one relying most 
heavily on migrant workers— 
that black wages and conditions 
are worst, and the gap between 
whites and blacks most appar¬ 
ent; since foreign ownership 
in this sector is not vejy sig¬ 
nificant. it is little affected by 
tire EEC code. The same of 
course applies to agriculture, 
another major employer of 
cheap black labour. However, 
in the manufacturing sector 
EEC-owned companies provide 
jobs for a significant minority 
of blacks. 

As regards trade unions, 
much will depend on the 

attitude of the white unions. 
Racially segregated unions are 
unlikely to work to South 
Africa’s advantage. Black 
unions suffer from a serious 
shortage of good leadership 
(thanks largely to the atten¬ 
tion of che police). They have 
traditionally been seen as 
political rather than industrial 
agencies—inevitably, given the 
absence of other means of 
political expression for blacks 
outside their homelands. 

The best solution would be 
for white unions to admit black 
members, or to sponsor black 
affiliates. Some white unions— 
notably those organized in the 
TUCSA, predominantly English- 
speaking—are likely to do this; 
others, especially the Afrikaner 
craft unions, clearly will not. 
One has to remember that 
unionism among all races is 
weak in South Africa. 

The method of wage bargain¬ 
ing is highly centralized, with 
government rather than union 
enforcement of centrally nego¬ 
tiated bargains. At all events, 
pressure for black unionism is 
starting to come, from the 
homelands—where they are 
beginning to be recognized— 
and from Gatsha Butfaelezi’s 
nationalist Imkatha movement. 

As regards wages and condi¬ 
tions, the gap between the races 
—though by Western standards 
it remains vast—had already 
narrowed significantly before 
the EEC code was promulgated. 
Blacks are beginning, slowly but 
surely, to move into the semi¬ 
skilled and in some cases the 
skilled jobs vacated by whites 
(the coloureds and Indians 

moving up also, tbough less 
markedly). 

One of the questions which 
EEC-owned companies are now 
having co face is whether they 
can sustain the wages gap which 
is beginning to open between 
them and their domestically- 
owned competitors. Adherence 
to the EEC code will intensify 
this dilemma. 

The trend clearly will be, over 
the next few years, to upgrade 
black labour and to phase out 
the lower-paid jobs. One can 
see this process at work already 
throughout the manufacturing 
and service sectors. 

For many years South Afri¬ 
can industry has relied on 
cheap, non-unionized black 
3abour. Productivity as a result 
is low, as is the degree of capi¬ 
tal intensity. Now, as a result 
of internal economic and social 
forces and external political 
pressures, this situation is 
changing. As blacks acquire 
more skills and become more 
expensive, the pressure to in¬ 
crease capita] per worker is 
growing. 

This means, other things 
equal, fewer jobs for unskilled 
blacks. Black unemployment is 
growing, particularly in the 
homelands. The EEC code will 
encourage this tendency. 

To a remarkable extent. 
South Africa is ■ young 
country. Two fifths of the 
population are under 14 (a 
higher proportion than in India 
or Brazil, for example). Annual 
population growth, at present 
2.25 per cent, is projected to 
rise to 2.7 per cent a year, im¬ 
plying a doubling in the 

population by the year 2000. To. 
absorb this population increase 
a growth in gross domestic pro:,, 
duct of some 5.2 per cent per 
annum is required- The present 
growth rate is around 4 per 
cent. 

There are at least a million 
unemployed (in a country 
whose total population is less 
than half that of the United 
Kingdom), and this figure does 
not allow for the large numbers 
out of work or under-employed 
in the homelands, or the illegal 

. residents without work per* 
mits in the townships like 
Soweto. 

Only a rapid and sustained- 
rate erf economic growth, there¬ 
fore, can begin to cope with 
South Africa’s black unemploy¬ 
ment problem. But this growth' 
can only come from an inflow 
of foreign capital, which in 
present conditions is unlikely' 
to materialize. It is also clear 
that the philosophy of apar¬ 
theid, leaving aside all moral 
connotations, is economically 
counter-productive. 

Tbe economy can only ex-' 
pand if tbe skill base is 
broadened, which means 
accelerating the rate of black' 
advancement. Tbis process, as 
we have seen, is starting to 
happen. But the political struc¬ 
tures of apartheid slow down 
and thwart the economic pro¬ 
cess, embitter tbe atmosphere 
between tbe racial groups, and 
frighten off the foreign 
investor. 

South Africa's whites are 
caught in a tragic dilemma. 
Because they will not give the 
blacks equal rights, they seek 
to divide the country into 
mutually exclusive black and 
white sectors. _ Yet in fact 
neither sector is economically 
viable without the other. The 
white sector cannot exist with¬ 
out black labour, the black 
sector cannot exist without 
white capital. As external 
pressures—frora hostile black 
neighbours and an increasingly 
critical Western world—mount, 
the dilemma becomes daily 
more acute. 

In these circumstances, the 
EEC code can be seen not as 
a generous moral gesture to 
the black man—some of whom 
will lose their jobs because of 
it—but as a political surrogate 
for what in other circumstances - 
would bave been the normal 
processes of industrialization. 

In_every Western country, as. 
the industrial revolution devel¬ 
oped the working class has. 
acquired power, and cheap. 
labour has been replaced ' by 
capital-intensive processes. In 
South Africa political repres-. 
sion and the use of migrant 
labour has retarded this pro¬ 
cess. But now it is starting to . 
happen. It could just be South. 
Africa’s salvation. But the 
obstacles are enormous. 

Michael Shanks 

Forces joined in the cause of workshop safety 
In two weeks’ time will occur 
an event chat has been describ¬ 
ed as a landmark for die 
labour movement. October 1 
will, according to tbe Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ 
Union, be “one.of. the most 
important days in the wbola 
history of trade unionism **. 

That is the day when regula¬ 
tions governing the creation 
and role of “safety represent¬ 
atives” and safety _ committees 
come into operation. Safety 
representatives, who can be 
appointed by recognized and 
independent trade unions, will 
be able legally to inspect work¬ 
places, investigate the causes 
of accidents and cases of in¬ 
dustrial disease,- make repre¬ 
sentations to employers and 
receive appropriate technical 
and legal information. 

If two or more represent¬ 
atives ask their employer, in 
writing, to set up a safety com¬ 
mittee, he mast do so in con¬ 
sultation with the workplace 
trade unions. 

The intention of the legisla¬ 
tion, which came after lengthy 
consultations between private 
and public sector management 
and tbe unions, is to provide a 
framework in which staff can 
cooperate with management in 
identifying and eliminating 
safety and health hazards. 
These, it is estimated, are- 
responsible for more than 
1,400 deaths and about 300,000 
serious injuries a year, costing 
tbe nation some £2,000m. 

Introduction of the regula¬ 

tions, winch has always been 
considered essential if the 
Health and Safety at Work 
Act, 1974, is to work effecti¬ 
vely, has been postponed for 
more than a year, much to the 

. disappointment of the Health 
and Safety Commission. 

The derision to defer was 
taken in November. 1976, by Mr 
Albert Booth, Secretary of 
State for Employment, prob¬ 
ably in the light of tbe esti¬ 
mated cost of implementation. 
Tbe local authorities, in partic¬ 
ular, bad given strong warn¬ 
ings that the cost of providing 
administrative facilities and 
paid time off for safety repre¬ 
sentatives would be enormous 
and unacceptable at a time of 
financial restraint. Estimates 
of between £40m and £80m 
were given for tbe cost to tbe 
public sector alone. 

.Both the unions and the 
commission, itself, have always 
maintained that the cost of the 
new system will not be exces¬ 
sive, taking into account likely 
savings derived from cutting 
accident figures. Certainly on 
tbe employers’ side, and prob¬ 
ably on the union side, too, the 
impression now is that the 
year’s postponement has been 
valuable. 

Mr John Dewsbury, head of 
the CBI’s health and safety 
department, says that tbe delay 
has meant that unions and 
management are better pre¬ 
pared. “It has given them an 
opportunity to hammer out 
now the regulations may be 

John Huxley 

made to work in individual 
workplaces. In effect, many 
companies and industries will 
have been operating the new 
regulations for some time 
when they come into effect on 
October 1.” 

Hie CBI bas been providing 
companies with advice on the 
new regulations, although in a 
number of cases—construction, 
for instance—arrangements 
have been made on an industry 
wide basis. 

The unions, which expect to 
appoint up to 150,000 safety 
representatives in the first in¬ 
stance (the number could be 
far smaller if workers deride 
against the union recommenda¬ 
tion of appointing shop 
stewards as safety repre¬ 
sentatives) have provided 
well-attended training courses. 
Many unions bave produced 
sped a] handbooks. The 
General and * Municipal 
Workers, for example, bave a- 
72-page book covering matters 
ranging from methods of 
appointment to a description 

of universities and research in¬ 
stitutes dealing with occupa¬ 
tionally related diseases. 

Mr Dewsbury says that while 
most employers would prob¬ 
ably have preferred some form 
of voluntary system,. they wel¬ 
come the regulations. “ In 
health and safety matters 
employers and employees have 
a genuine community of in¬ 
terest.” 

The unions do not wholly 
accept this. They point to the 
difference between manage¬ 
ment involvement with, and 
legal responsibility for, safety 
and the workers’ commitment. 
Inevitably there could be 
unions—or individuals within 
unions—who will seek to use 
the safety machinery as a vehi¬ 
cle for confrontation. Equally, 
however, there are employers 
who have made no preparation 
to meet the new regulations 
and who see in them merely a 
source of irritation, expense 
and industrial unrest. 

The Health and Safety Com¬ 
mission remains confident 
though, that the regulations 
will provide an acceptable sys¬ 
tem through which health and 
safety problems can be tackled. 

Mr Bill Simpson, the com¬ 
mission’s chairman and a 

former trade union leader,' 
accepts that some employers 
sriH fear that safety represent-, 
atives will be disruptive, but 
he attempted to reassure them 
in a speech at Eastbourne last 
week, in which he stressed 
that conflict need . not result 
from more consultation with 
trade unions. 

Any difference of opinion 
over how the system should 
work should be solved through 
the normal industrial relations 
arrangements of the workplace. 

‘‘ Scores of firms have 
demonstrated to me how well 
they already have the system 
working on a voluntary basis. 
As usual those managements 
who are good at planning their 
undertakings in general have 
taken the opportunity afforded 
by the safety representatives 
regulations to plan sensibly for 
health and safety, jointly with 
the workpeople.” 

Mr Simpson sets great store 
by the regulations, suggesting 
that they offer the best chance 
so far to “ bring efficient 
production out of the shadows 
of ill-health and disease that 
lurk behind ignorance and in¬ 
difference, and to rid our 
workplaces of the carelessness 
that costs lives 

Business Diary in Europe: Consumer reactions 
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ain can now truly be said 
>e vying with the Scandina- 

countries for leadership in 
field of consumer protec- 

. A meeting of the European 
sumer Lawyers Group, in 
ssels last. week, resulted in 
ea to the European Conunis- 

to help other member 
*s imitate Britain’s system 
oosumer advice centres and 
II claims courrs. 
t pre&eot Austria is the only 
r European, country to have 
ce centres,' though about 

. in Britain receive 100 per 
grants from the Govern- 

t for their running costs, 
-e Danish delegates to the 
ting, though, were also 

' ous that other countries 
Jd benefit from the Scan- 
•vian system of consumer 
ludsmen who pursue con- 
er complafms before special 
■ts if necessary. 
ie rival attractions of the 
systems were urged with 
vigour by advocates from 
sides that finally the group 
forced to compromise by 

iding both systems in its 
mmeodanons to the Com- 
■ion. It may be more thmt 
Commission will be able to 
ver for some rime to come. 

;e cannot be many govern- 
ts that sponsor horse races, 
thar is what the West 

nans were doing at Good- 
i this weekend. 
ie £2.000-plus Rhine ana 
elle Stakes was sponsored 
the semi-official German 

e Institute in Mainz and 
y of the German wine trade 

.Britain were there to see 
’.ripality rocket home.- So 

1. 
.1 is was the first horse-race 

I think he deserves a bottle of 
something German from my 
own stock. 

HoHcwood 

No, we’re not ashamed of going to Spain every year 
with the herd. . . . We’re trying to find out if it would 
make a suitable member of the EEC." 

I have ever been to, so I did 
not know what to do about 
betting. The going was 
described as “ firm ”, wbicb by 
a quick bit of word association 
decided me to take the primed 
advice of my own firm, in the 
shape of that given by our 
racing correspondent Michael 
Phillips in that morning’s 
paper. 

I could have followed him or 
our anonymous u Newmarket 
Correspondent”, but chose the 
former as someone 1 could 
more easily trace for full and 
frank discussions in rite event 
if dissatisfgdzon. 

As it turned out, I could 
hardly have done better. Cer¬ 
tainly not one of- the expert 
racegoers I spoke to did as well 
as I the novice. 

Phillips tipped four of the six 
winners and by putting £1 to 
win on each of his selections 
and despite a day of small 
fields and rotten odds I snu 
camfc out £7.35 ahead. 

When I asked Dora TUoman, 
the chairman of the German 

Wine Committee of the Wipe 
and Spirit Association, what 
she would be backing in die 
Rhine and Moselle Stakes, she 
said she had no idea and 
asked what my choice was. My 
Phillips and Principality were 
good enough for her, too, and 
so we each put down a pound 
at the Tote. Principality came 
in at five to one. 

I did not do as well when 
it came to word association 
with the wine trade. I lost the 
5Qp to win I put on Coates- 
chosen merely because the 
jockey’s colours were bottle 
green, champagne and claret 
stripe. 

Drinking an"excellent spark¬ 
ling Riesling. Dienhard Lila 
Imperial, I was moved to'put a 
50p place bet on Rheinsparkle 
in the 3.45. This came in second, 
earning me exactly 5p, but then 
with Phillips’ help I had the 
winner, Odeon. 

All in all, it was a most 
successful day for a beginner 
and, far from bavins a full and 
frank discussion with Phillips, 

Greenpeace, the ecological 
pressure groiq) whose exploits 
include sailing between Euro¬ 
pean whaling fleets’ harpoon 
guns and their targets, are ro 
be at Southampton Boat Show 
this week as guests of Avon 
Jnflateables, an operating com¬ 
pany within ihe Avon Rubber 
group. 

Greenpeace have been using 
Avon’s Searider dinghies for 
their campaign for the past six 
months agaiost Icelandic and 
Spanish whalers and in their 
protests against the United 
Kingdom Atomic Energy Auth¬ 
ority's dumping of radio-active 
waste in the Atlantic. 

At Southampton they will be 
able to put their boat Rainbow 
Warrior on show and tbe Sea- 
riders will be a feature of the 
display on Avon’s pontoon. The 
group will also be able to use 
die occasion for fund-raising 
and for a press conference 
announcing their plans to inter¬ 
fere with the impending seal 
cull in the Orkneys. 

Avon have something of a 
record of coirdial relations with 
pressure groups. In 3976 they 
were the subject of a 100,000 
word report by Social Audit, 
which revealed some informa¬ 
tion the authors regarded as 
“ damning ” about the company. 

On the other hand the in¬ 
vestigators also concluded “ no 
other company in the worid has 
ever agreed to cooperate in 
snch an investigation on these 
terms 

An Aran spokesman said 
yesterday: “ We are proud of 

our association with Green¬ 
peace and happy with the way 
they do things. We think they 
are a very worthy cause, and 
we support what they are 
trying to do.” 

Over the next few days it seems 
likely that Intelsat, the main 
user of space satellites for com¬ 
munications purposes, will be 
announcing who it has derided 
is to carry its next batch of 
equipment into space. 

Not long ago it would have 
had no choice and have been 
forced to choose an American 
launcher from Nasa. But this 
time it has a serious European 
rival to consider. 

The European Ariane rocket 
has been under development 
now for the past six years and 
is due to have its first test 
firing next June. Designed and 
built in France, with European 
backing, it has had a shoe¬ 
string budget on which to op¬ 
erate, but has still managed to 
meet all its development tar¬ 
gets so far and there appear 
to be no obvious snags in tbe 
way of Its completion on rime. 

Nasa has had its offer to 
launch satellites by conven¬ 
tional "classic” rockets turned 
down by Intelsat, which seems 
interested in the comparatively 
low price of Ariane. The only 
way Nasa can compete in pries 
is with the Space Shuttle, 
which would be used to put up 
several satellites at a time. Bnt 
development of the shuttle has 
fallen a year behind and Intel¬ 
sat needs to make its mind up 
very soon about what it will 
use in the eighties. 

Ross Davies 

THE 

LAIRD GROUP 
LIMITED 

Interim Results 1978 
{subject to audit) 

HaHyaarto 
30 June 1978 

row 

Half yaar to 
30 June 1977 

£000 

Year 1977 

raw 

Turnover 68,997 59,549 119,241- 

Profit before Tax 4,825 4,010 9,094 

Tax (1.850) (1,400) (2,520) 

Profit after Tax 2,975 2,610 6,574 

Extraordinary items (350) — — 

Profit available for 
Ordinary Stockholders 2,625 2,610 6,574 

Dividends (638) (579) (1,164) 

Retained Profit 1,987 2,031 5,410 

Notes 

1. An interim dividend of f.46p net per 
Ordinary Stock Unit (1977: l.327p net) will be 
paid on 4th December 1978 and it is intended 
to recommend a total, dividend for 1978 of 
2.937p net {1977; 2.67p net). The comparative 
figures for 1977 have been adjusted for the 
capitalisation issue made earlier this year. 

2. The tax charge includes overseas tax of £1.5 
million (1977: £1.1 million). 

3. The extraordinary item is half the estimated 
closure costs of £700,000 net of tax at Western 
Shiprepairers. 

4. Nationalisation compensation for Scottish 
Aviation and the 50% shareholding in Cammell 
Laird Shipbuilders is beins negotiated. To date 
payments on account have been received of 
£650,000 for Scottish Aviation and £250,000 
for Cammed Laird Shipbuilders. 
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Britain ‘ has West Yorkshire looks for EEC 
no option’on help to revitalise textile areas no option’on 
microcircuit 
technology 
By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

If British Industry failed to 
apply microelectronic techno¬ 
logy it could face drastic cod- 
sequences, Mr Albert Booth, 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, said at the weekend. 

Addressing a conference on 
computer technology and 
employment, organized by the 
Technical, Administrative and 
Supervisory Section (TASS) of 
the Amalgamated Union of En¬ 
gineering Workers, Mr Booth 
.«,aid: “ There h no certainty 
about job loss if we do apply 
microelectronic technology. 
There is absolute certainty 
about job loss if we do not.” 

If a given technology offered 
significant competitive advan¬ 
tage, then either we grasped 
the advantage or we did not 
compete at all. If our competi¬ 
tors were boosting their pro¬ 
ductivity and reducing rheir 
labour costs by employing new 
techniques—and they were— i 
then we had no option if we j 
wished to maintain employ- ! 
ment 

Efficiency aud high product!- ; 
vity usually generated higher 
demand, so' it would be wrong 
to suppose that the loss of 
individual production-line jobs 
would necessarily mean the 
loss of employment overall. 

"Perhaps it is not too opti¬ 
mistic to suggest that die pro¬ 
ductivity gains that microelec¬ 
tronic technology can bring us 
can belp the advanced econo¬ 
mies out of recession and re¬ 
store the pattern of fast econo¬ 
mic growth that characterized 
their performance throughout 
the 1950s and 1960s.” 

A report on the applications 
of mi era electronic technology 
is to be published roday by the 
Advisory Council for Applied 
Research and Development. 

Business appointments 

Rolls-Royce 
manager on 
GKN board 

With the greater part of 
Britain's wool textile industry 
concentrated in West Yorkshire, 
it is not surprising that the 
County Council has turned its 
attention to discovering bow 
local authorities _ may play a 
more active role in tackling the 
long-standing economic and 
social problems of the textile 
areas. 

They have found an avenue 
i in the establishment by the 
I European Commission of an 
I Industrial Development Fund to 
assist what are termed _ as 
“ crisis industries Shipbuild¬ 
ing and textiles are at the head 

I of the queue, and last week the 
Employment and Economic 
Development subcommittee of 
the County Council approved 
a report to be used as a sub 
mission to the EEC for help. 

A strong case for seeking 
funds to revitalize the impover¬ 
ished textile areas is made out 
in what has come to be known 
as STAR (Scheme for Textile 
Area Regeneration). A key 
feature of the proposals is that 
not only should financial incen¬ 
tives towards _ investment _ in 
plant and machinery and build¬ 
ings be awarded to encourage 
the development of new indus¬ 
tries and existing firms, but 
money should also be awarded 
to local authorities in hard-hit 
textile areas. 

It is argued that local authori¬ 
ties are very well placed to 
assess the needs of their 
areas, and grants should be 
made to assist in a variety of 
local authority functions 
including such things as prepar¬ 
ing sites for new industry, con¬ 
structing new industrial units, 
refurbishing old premises, 
improving access ana traffic 
circulation and other local gov¬ 
ernment tasks directed at 
attracting new industry. 

The report acknowledges that 
some of these functions would 
qualify for grant aid from the 
existing EEC Regional Develop- 

Industry 
in the 

regions 

ment Fund, but the County 
Council makes the point that 
past experience has shown that 
traditional textile areas tend 
not to attract regional fund 
grants and the odds are against 
the Industrial Development 
Fund duplicating the Regional 
Development Fund. 

In its STAR report. West 
Yarfcriiire manages to keep its 
own problems in a European 
context. It makes the points 
that in 1976 production in the 
EEC textile industry was less 
than 7 per cent above the 1970 
value, and below the 1973 peak. 
In natural fibres such as wool, 
cotton and silk, output has been 
declining for more than a 
decade. 

There has been a deteriorat¬ 
ing trade balance in textile and 
clothing products. In clothing 
and ready-to-wear garments a 
surplus of £540m in 1970 bad 
been turned into a deficit of 
£ 1,451m by 1975. 

Ou the jobs front contraction 
iu natural fibres-Industries has 
been going on for 15 years, and 
in the past five years synthetics 
have also shed labour. Between 
1970 and 1976 employment in 
EEC textiles f-ell from 2,307,500 
to 1,702,300, or more titan 25 
per cent. 

The crisis in textiles is put 
down to five principal causes; 
structural over-capacity, increas¬ 
ing mechanization, lower operat¬ 
ing costs and pricing policies of 
overseas competitors, tariff and 
non-tariff barriers to export 
markets, and a lack of a unified 
approach to the textile indus¬ 
try by EEC countries. 

Nearer home, the report men¬ 
tions impressive, albeit depres¬ 
sing statistics. In West York¬ 
shire about 88,700 workers were 
employed in 1976 and of those 
some 54,800 are said .to be in 
wool textiles, though this may 
be a little below the industry’s 
own estimates. Textiles have 
been among the worst hit indus¬ 
tries for job losses in West 
Yorkshire. Between 1966 and 
1975 theyc was a loss_of more 
than 40 per cent and in the 15 
years to- 1976 a loss of 96.000 
jobs cut the workforce by half. 

Among the black spots were 
blacker spots. In the Bradford 
and Keighley area six textile 
jobs in 10 disappeared and the 
STAR rqpon points out that as 
a proportion of total employ¬ 
ment in tiie textile area, the 
percentage employed declined 
from 34 per cent in 1961 to 
about 18 per cent in 1976. 

The report puts the value of 
investment projects attracting 
government aid at about two- 
thirds of what would have been 
expected from the size of the 
industrial base of the area. 

One of the puzzling character¬ 
istics of West Yorkshire is that 
the unemployment level, despite 
staggering job losses, has al¬ 
most always been below the 
narionat average. The County 
Council’s explanation is that 
textiles have always employed 
a high proportion of women 
and of me 96.000 jobs lost by 
1975 about 60 per cent were 
women’s jobs and women tradi¬ 
tionally tend not to register as 
unemployed. 

Another view is that textiles 
have always tended to employ 
an older workforce and many 
of tiie job losses were those 
affecting people nearing retir¬ 
ing age. In short, unemploy¬ 
ment figures which tend to be 
used as a yardstick when 

Ronald Kershaw 
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US demand fuels De Beers as 
group enters big expulsion pbase 

Hi' r 

.tor 
■> i4 

Mr David Plastov of Rolls- 
Royce. 

Mr David Plastow, group man¬ 
aging director of Rolls-Royce 
Motors, has been made a non¬ 
executive director of Guest, Keen 
& NertiefoMs. 

Lieutenant General Sir Hugh 
running ham and Mr Hugh Lang 
have joined the board of Fairey 
Holdings as non-executive direc¬ 
tors. 

Mr David ' Abell, managing 
director of SP Industries, becomes 
non-executive chairman of the 
newly-formed holding company, 
AvfcUng Barford Holdings- Mr 
Leslie Wharton, managing director 
of .Avellng Barford ■ Holdings, 
becomes chairman of five subsidi¬ 
ary companies. Directors are : Mr 
John Brooks, Mr Graham Swei- 
man, Mr Ernie Watkin and Mr 
Alan Beazley. 

Sir Alex Alexander, chairman 
of imperial Foods and a director 
of Imperial Group, has joined the 
board of Inchcape Insurance 
Holdings. 

As a result of the resignation 
of Mr John Deadqgion- senior 
deputy chairman of Leigh Inter¬ 
ests, Mrs J. Agar, chairman, is 
to take cm additional executive 
duties..Mr Robert Eades, deputy 
chairman, will take over responsi¬ 
bility for the car and m err banting 
divisions. Mr Malcolm Wood be¬ 
comes the senior fuD-time execu¬ 
tive director, and has been made 
chief executive, environmental 
division. Mr C. E. Wilkinson 
becomes managing director of 
Gibson Waste and also joins tbe 
environmental division board. 

Johannesburg, Sept 17 
Last week about a Quarter of 

a million De Beers shares were 
traded on the floor of the 
Johannesburg Stock Exchange- 
taking the price from 780 cents 
to a . peak, of 845 cents before 
stabilizing in the mid-830s- The 
demand which more than dou¬ 
bled the market turnover 
figures stemmed from the 
United States, where buyers 
were fired with the prospects 
of South Africa’s largest com¬ 
pany by three- disconnected 
events. 'First, Meerill Lynch 
issued a bullish investment 
report, then came an article in 
Newsweek, followed by TV 
coverage of the company and 
its affairs. 

The result was strong buying 
orders and an interest which 
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Or tcfepfr?rrihor IS, ffrmHnftnfcal Bank nfffaiaHy opens its greatly 
gypattriftri London headqiiarfcers at 168 Queen Victoria Sfereet,a 

Ontirimital Bank House represents our tangible cammitmenj; to 
international banking, to the European market, and specifically to 

the United Kingdom. It ■will serve as the base of.our 
__ TIhbi European network aid bring together in one location. 
Ib m3s not only our branch bank activities In London, but also 

^ ai^ CRirinvestiDent subsidiary, Continental Illinois International 
■h am Investment Corporation. 
11k ■ II; I Vfe are proud of our ccmctinned history opened 

our fii^fuU-^endce overseas bimich in1962. llienas iiaw; the 
n_n -■ n selecldmof LaQdmasofurbeadquart^forbaDkmg. . 

T ||0 ■ ■ mm activities throughout Europe was roost appropriate. 
JUUW mt cities are mare attuned to the concept of hanking 

pm an international scale than. Loudon—the Icmg-tiira; premier 
money centre of the world. 

Contiwqntal Bank is the seventh largest bank inthelMtedStates, 
■with 126 offices in 39 countries. In Europe alone to haro201ocafcians 
•with specialists •who are committed to providing financial services 
to the everrfievelopiDgEuropeanbusiTif^comimLQiil^—a comoiuiiity- 
•we are proud to serve. 

CONTINENTAL BANK 
Continental Snots National Bank arxT&ust Company of Chicago ■ 
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| even shown marginal hints of 
and the raid on the Capetown 
Squatters camp did noc damp 
down. Gold shares were 

- affected, but not De Beers. 
Golds failed to respond to bul¬ 
lion price movements and have 
even shown mad gin al hints of 
weaknesses, but De Beers 
ruled strong and was largely 
responsible for the improve¬ 
ment in security rands, which 
gained five United States cents 
to be quoted firm at the week¬ 
end at nS United Scares cents. 

There appears to be good 
reason for this renewed in¬ 
terest in the diamond group, 
which has. more than doubled 
in value in two years. The gem 
market is still strong- Even the 
latest 30 per cent increase in 
price does not appear to have 
levelled off a sustained 
demand. 

Some analysts' here think 
that the year-end will find De 
Beers sitting with a mountain 
of cash in excess of one thou¬ 
sand million rands mid the in¬ 
vestment department of HiII 
Samuel put out a feeler sug¬ 
gesting that with -all this 
money m its coffers De Beers 
will start to diversify their in¬ 
terests. 

While the company will nor 
comment on this suggestion, 
the general belief here is that 
apart from the routine follow¬ 
ing up of its already extensive 
interests outride. diamonds and 
its products, ir is highly im¬ 
probable that the De Beers 
Group will venture into other 
fields. 

In any event, the group needs 
and most conserve its resources 

Mr H_ F. Oppenhcimer, chair- 
. man of De Beers Consolidated 

Mines. 

not only to finance the biggest 
expansion phase in its long his¬ 
tory, but also to husband its 
resources to finance its stocks 
of diamonds if and when the 
present demand cycle should 
turn down. 

The De Beers management 
- has always held that the 

demand tor its jewelry pro¬ 
ducts is cylical and the provid- 
ing-for-the-raioy-day philosophy 
enunciated by Sir Ernest 
Oppenheimer still prevails. 

While De Beers might be 
cash heavy at this year’s end, 
when all its new mines and 
increased production plans 
reached fulfilment, the group 
wfll need all the finance it has 
to absorb output, and to keep 
prices stable. There is a strong 
view here that because of the 
political sensitivity in jbe many 
areas in which De Beers 
operates, group, policy is to get 
the diamonds but as. rapidly as 
possible. Gems in the vault 
will ultimately be more valu¬ 
able than reserves in the 
ground when unrest might 
make mining most difficult. In 
its present range, De Beers is 
not overpriced, particularly for 
American buyers who can get 
the share net with discounted 
security rands. 

Western Deep Levels Deci¬ 
sion announced this week to 
increase the capacity of its 
uranium plant from its 
present 747,000 tonnes a year 
fo 2,400,000 tonnes a year was 
foreshadowed in Mr G. Lang- 
ton’s chairman’s statement ear¬ 
lier .this year. He said then 
that uranium was becoming a 
significant source of income 
and in 1977 for tbe First time 
the uranium content was being 

used as a composite pay Knm. 
factor together with grid 

In 1976 uranium contributed 
about 2 per cent to total un. 
taxed profit of R£2L2m. t^-. 
year the metaFS contrfet^ 
was 3.4 per cent of R952a. 
And die mine already has for 
ward contracts which it cur 
ready cannot fulfil from k 
own output. Jr is “-borrowaag/ 
tbe shortfall from aooiha-- urn 
ducer in the Anglo Anaxn 
Gr«ip. . Vr*:-R ,,,{ 

The significance of cfae 
rion to erect estenskms to th, 
uranium plant at Wester, 
Deep is that it indicates tir. 
favourable future outlook fq 
the South African urmtiun 
production as a whole. 

Prices, apparently, are fine 
ins and contracts are negot 
able wed into the future: 33^ 
is the reason why shareholder 
in gold fields properties are a 
restive as they are. 

Many of them feel that C 
Props should turn to accouq 
not only the uranium in thd 
slimes at the old Luipaardsvhr 
Mine but that steps shouki 'b 
taken, maybe to reopen tb 
property. 

Some 01 the agitation y 
being stirred up by specafafa 
share dealers but oil the bdbe 
band there is some validity 
the claim that at the preset 
price of gold and uranium A 
Luipaardsvlei mine might ^ 
viable. Tbe snag however-:} 
that the capital costs of sehai 
up a new mine—for thatj 
really what the opera&j 
would amount to—wouldjaf 
be a payable proposition. -- .--J4 

In his chairman’s stateim) 
Mr A. M. D. Gnodde says1 it 
talks are being held with on 
side parties about the fntuj 
of Luipaards. One of the like 
parties would be West Rail 
Cons, the uranium/gold jju 
ducer in the general muni: 
group. As a neighbour, We 
Kano - Cons could have eai 
access both to the old w>i* 
logs, as well as the dumps an 
the costs involved would t 
ebaper than starting up again. 

Bui much remains to \ 
done before words are mine 
and a tributing agreement j 
signed. A thorough invest^ 
tion will have to be made int 
the values available. •) 

Mr Gnodde said that shnj 
holders would be told as sot 
as a decision had been readied 
but that decision is unlike!* tj 
be a green light to go. ins 
production. It is more likelytr 
be a decision to investigate aw 
assess. . ‘ 

And that means an ambn 
light for market speculators.^ j 

Harold FridjoM 

Laird Group owes improvement 
to pick-up in steel sector 

By Our Financial Staff profits chipped in around £74m Laird is now preferring to 
Most of the one-fifth improve- four years ago. its resources within the to® 
meet in first hsdf pre-tax pro- Elsewhere, now that it is vir- ness. Capital spending tins yea- 
fits to £4£3n at Laird Group tuaHy oat of the ship-repairing will be £10m but with unusa 
has come from the pick-up of business the improvement has bank resources of £25m andm 
its steel side, whose dismal bees across the board.. Motor under-geared balance sheer dT 
performance has dogged the components have as expected scope is there for an acquis. 
company for almost three years been especially strong with tfae tion should it appear ere 
now. French and German divisions before taking into account tfc 

Compared with break-even she most buoyant to judge by astaoasbzadon proceeds wh«f 
this time a year ago, the Metal Ae £400,000 .rise in overseas further news is expected by ti 
Industries Division, tinned in tax to £l-5m but' aero com- year-eod. 
rougitiy £lm this time as poneixs, wdtfiag and so on For the present Laird 
volume picked np a little and have also done better. nevers*i!l emandine s 
pnc& faydenedmargmrily as a ^ ^ ^ ^ 3ra,fi, 
result of the Davignon moves . ""v; , , emerging hotels and cateni 
in the EEC. Laird has appar- ott ™e tradimg outturn ov tte side vwnrii should ma in the EEC. Laird has appar- ott ™e tradimg outturn ov me side winch should ma 
ently bucked the industry trend £350,000 closure costs at £750,000 this year. All the sat 
in heavy steel plate by concen- Western Ship repairers (with a the steel recovery rema 
tearing on general engineering similar sum to come in the tenuous and that is alra 
rather t*”" and second half) which has dragged reflected in a prospectvie p 
orifike its nearest competitors down retained profits to just ratio of under 5 at 96Ip asst 

traring on general engineering similar sum to_ come in the 
rather than shipbuilding and second half) which has dragged 
nr>Tilr«» its nearest competitors down retained profits to just 
it is one of the only companies short of £2m. 
in this area to be in .the black. After last year’s abortive bid 
For perspective though steel for Omrringfions Industrial, 

ing ElOfm pre-tax at least f 
the year, although the >ieid 
a <hawback at only 4.6 per ca 

Mills & Alim still strong despite inquiry 
Tbe Monopolies Commission 

inquiry into roadside poster 
advertisers which is bound to 
feature industry leader Mills & 
Allen will probably take two 
years or more. That, anyway is 
what Mills’ chairman. Sir Ian 
Morrow has been told. 

The news can hardly harm 
the shares which fell 14p to 

-183p in mid-Aogust when the 
investigation was announced. 

£2.63m to £4.96m, and net 
borrowings dived from £9.4m to 
£45m. Property sales accounted 
for £2m of this. 

Media order books are still 
strong but how long the boom 
will last is, Sir Ian says, “ a 
matter of speculation . For 
Harlow Meyer, the Foreign 
Exchange broker, the future is 
impossible to forecast. The 
report also refers vaguely to 
p&ans for “ broadening the pro¬ 
fit base ”. 

Dixons cheerful 
A confident Mr Stanley 

Kalms, chairman of Dixons, 
told shareholders in his annual 

GULF OSL CORP 
Has halted drilling of a well on 

block 857 in the Baltimore Canyon 
area, about 90 miles from Atlantic 
City. Gtdf has a 50 per cent 
working Interest in. the block 
with tbe remaining interest held 
25 per cent by Ami noil United 
States, 15 per cent by Tenneeo 

1 and 10 per cent by Cities Ser- 
! rfee^—Reuter. ■ 

TKAFFOKD PARK ESTATES 
Profits, after all charges, for 

year to June 30. «P from £473.000 
to £700,000. Total gross dividend. 
S.04p (5^p). Bandies per shve, 
8.12p (537p). 

LYON AND LYON 
Turnover for half-year to Jnue 

30 np from £2.98m id £3.49m. but 
pre-tax profits down from 
£340,000 to £244,000. Board 
expects year’s pre-tax profits co 
be little danced from 1977*5. 

BANKS GOWERTON 
Chairman told annual meeting 

that he is confident that «—*cHng 
order book of engineering <hvf 
sfoc and encouraging tread of 
orfws placed on steel division 
wtH produce zeoord results fids 
Jear- 

report that overall, the group 
is in good shape. 

There are a few problem 
areas, he added, but these are 
being energetically tackled. The 
group is anticipating a capital 
expenditure programme of 
£6.5m this year and is devot¬ 
ing a large jjart of its effort 
towards training' staff for the 
challenges of the future. The 
difficulty of fluctuating curren¬ 
cies and quotas cannot be satis¬ 
factorily resolved at present, 
but they will, have to be stabi¬ 
lized before real world trade 
can gather momentum. In the 
meantime, the current year has 
started reasonably well. 

Melody Mills 
Melody Mills, the wallpaper 

manufacturer and distributor, 
should improve ou past results 
and do better than average in 
world markets, according to 
chairman. Mr Walter Meigh, in 
the annual report. Turnover and 
profits have bettered the bud¬ 
geted figures in tile first four 
months of the year and new 
products have been, in demand, 
be said. This progress is in¬ 
spite of “ continued difficulties 

in the wallcoverings indosl 
and with little evidence of- 
t liming confidence in l 
United Kingdom or impra 
ment in world economic o 
ditions.” I 

Border TV attack 
A- bitter attack on the vie 

of the Annan Committee.' 
made by Mr John Buj¥?h 
chairman of Border Televisr 
in his annual statement. 

The industry impatiro 
waited to learn the present Q 
eminent’s view on it and t« 
proposals for the futures, y 
to the many leaks and a« 
on its possible contents, .1 
final publication went_offJ| 
a damp squib. The White r*I 
contains many admirable pott 
the chairman added, but J 
group is bitterly disappoi* 
with the central proposal a 
the fourth channel should go _ 
a new authority instead of h® 
operated by existing ITV cflj 
panics. In tbe mean tune, £ 
group’s advertising revenue 
still buoyant and the cm*: 
year should be financially s« 
factory. i 

GRENFELL and G0LEGRAVE 
(Members of the Stock Exchange) 

are please'd to announce tfiat as from 
today, 18th September, 1978, their address 

will be 

55/61 M00RGATE, 
LONDON, EC2R6DR 

Tfie Telephone and Telex numbers ancL 
Telegrapftic address 

REMAIN UNCHANGED 

Tel: 01-628 6044 Telex 28902 
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Company pointers 
ilenty for market 

ro 
> i 

:-ther largish lisr of com- 
* both large and small, 
e reporting this week ro 

the market decide 
er the rally should be 
ed or whether the FT 
should be falling back to 

)n balance, the portents 
.vourabie since many ana* 
are ■ looking for useful 
increases. 

- s-Royce will be among 
irst -to report, although 
ations of about £5.5m 

: t £'3.G7m have been 
discounted in a strong 

t-run recently. The often 
rated Appleyard Group 

turn in. £1.25m after 
DO pre-tax, while another 
: concern, Wadhazn 
er is expected to go even 
with a rise from £1.51m 

>ut £2.1m. Harold Perry, 
o publish on Thursday, 
*res a strong vehicle dis- 
on list where dealers are 
for £2.5m against £I.49m. 

This week 

market, incidentally, is 
:ed to start in Manor 

* ' combination of Mooches- 
•arages and Oliver Rix) 

- . but Office of Fair Trad- 
"-...elays could postpone the 

. for a few days. And 
■ gs could be somewhat 

•■fai since the Takeover 
has inserted a merger 

: which states that the 
could be unravelled ar 
ime up to October 22. 
.•rim results from the 

of Scotland should indi- 
whether profits are on 

for brokers' annual 
ates of around £35m pre- 
while a big dividend in- 
• is expected from 
\y Services which could 
pre-tax profits of approx 

ly £550,000. 
Wednesday, the market 

a son ably convinced that 
& Lyle will keep its 

se of a maintainnd 
d interim dividend, but 
ates of Eagle Star halftime 
s are coming down to 

£22.5m after problems 
need by storms and 
; on the property account, 
nproved volume sales 
maintained market share 
likely to lift Rowntree 
in tosh, reporting on Wed- 
iy, from £12m to some- 

- in the region of £13.5m. 
er a glut of economic fa¬ 
irs last week, the fa- 

• :e of such fundamentals 
lessen as the new account 
. Still, there should be 
hing to chew on in the 

■s of average wages and 
* . rates on Wednesday 
? v"Jjfr,j|,er with second-quarter 

‘ Domestic Product cafcu- 
s. The rare of second 
sr capital expenditure will 
nounced no Thursday. 

.Y: Interims: Appleyard 
3rent Chemicals. Camrex, 
iean Ferries, Federated 

Sir Denis Mountain, chair 
of Eagle Star. 

Land and Building, Gibbons 
(Stanley), Low and bonar Grp, 
Simon Eng, Sykes (Henry), 
United Glass. Wadham Stringer 
Ltd. Finals : F. and C. Eurotrust 
Ltd. 
TOMORROW: Interims: 
Aurora Hidgs, Bemrose Corp, 
Bernard Matthews, Bank of 
Scotland, Bodycote Inti. Copy- 
dex. Electrical and General 
Invest (first quarter 1, Energy 
Services and Electronics, Ex¬ 
panded Metal Co, J. B. Hidgs 
and Rowan and Boden. Finals: 
Elder Smith Goldsbrougb Man, 
County and District Prop, Free 
State Geduld Mines, Free State 
Saaiplaas Gold Mine, Jentique 
(Hidgs), and Scholes (George 
H.). 
WEDNESDAY: Interims : Brix- 
ton Esc. Dickinson Robinson, 
Eagle Star Insurance, Gibbs 
(Aotonyl Hidgs, Hamilborne 
Ltd, Harris and Sheldon Grp, 
Hesrair, Hoskins and Horton, 
Klein wort Benson, Lonsdale, 
Laporie Indfc, Leaden hall Ster¬ 
ling, London and Manchester 
Ass, Molins, Plantation Hidgs. 
Rowntree Mackintosh. Rtz, 
Spear and Jackson Ind, Tate 
and Lyle (Second Interim). 
Tilbury Contracting and United 
States Debenture Corp. Finals: 
BumAnderson. Ferry Picker¬ 
ing, GT Japan Inv Tst. 
THURSDAY: Interims: - Ben- 
Mlls. Brown Boweri Kent, City 
Hotels Grp, Delta Metal, Gre¬ 
sham Hse. Hall Eng. Kent 
(George), Leyiand Paint and 
Wallpaper, London and Holy-, 
mod Tst, Lon dan and Provincial 
Tst. MackHv (Hugh)-* Perry 
(Harold) Mows, RanRomes 
Sims and Tefferies, Selection 
T°t, Stnne-Ptett Ind, Sumner 
(brands). United Nfwsnaners, 
Wi'kineon Warburton. and Winn 
Tnds. Finals: Downing and 
Mills, Reab-rook Inv Tst, Roan 
consolidated Mines. 
FRIDAY: Interims: Besrwodd 
Co. Bulein (A.F.), Southern nron 
Isle of Wight and Stmtlf of Eng¬ 
land, Ward White-Grp: Finaln 
Blue Bird Confectionery, Tele- 
fusion. 

Ray Maughan 

Briefly 

AL 
ml, which earlier this year 
red a 40 per cent stake in 
nfli industries, has now 
id its Australian interests 
Brad mi 11. by the SA3.2m 

it £2m) acquisition of Toocii 
alia by Actil. Brad mill has 
rased Actil for SA10-8m. 

I. TRUST 
-ss revenue of Australian and 
tational Trust rose from 
00 to £397.000 for year to 
31. Total gross dividend, 
(4p). 

^CATED ENG 
up turnover of Bifurcated 
eering rose from £5.86m to 

. .1. Pre-tax profits, £788,000 
Hi; 000). Interim payment, 
ii>* raised from equal to 1.38p 

■9p. 

<OLlA GROUP 
molia Group (Mouldings) 
3 sales up from £2.2Srn to 
i and pre-tax profits from 
00 to £415,000 for half-year 
ne 30. Board expects year's 
s will show ** satisfactory 
vement 

R.F.D. GROUP 
At the annual meeting of RF.D 

Group, Mr D. R. B. Mynors (chair, 
man) said : “ The year started with 
generally good order books, but 
this has not been maintained as 
well as we would have liked. 
Margins are under considerable 
pressure in several markets and 
as a result trading profits in the 
first half-year may well be lower 
than last year. However, there are 
signs of an Improvement in some 
parts of the group and it is too 
early to assume that our budget¬ 
ed increase in profits for die full 
year wiH not be realised.” 

JLP SALES TOP £10M 
Sales in the John Lewis Part¬ 

nership department stores ' last 
week were about £6.3m, an In¬ 
crease of 17.5 per cent on the 
similar week last year. Waitrose, 
the partnership’s food group, 
achieved sales of more than £4m, 
24 per cent up on the corre¬ 
sponding week last year. Total 
sales, at about £10.5m, were up 
by 19.4 per cent on the similar 
week last year and for the six 
weeks to September 9 were ahead 
by 22.9 per cent. 

FKIEDLAND DOGGART 
Pre-tax profit for 24 weeks to 

June IS, £807.000 (£827,000). 
Board reports sales continue to be 
buoyant and ft expects a success¬ 
ful outcome for year. 
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74’. 
S7 

59’. * 39s. 1 

•- j . uviiv v m 

„ - OU 6%'lJl -T'a1 
. f\« f u*1. 

. i j I'lUl *91-96 ■ ■ 
fi ^ - '% Ln ’81-B6 .. d Ul 01-00 . . 

Go V% Ln"!J8- 

B% 
in 

y-SchwvtxKS 
■ "34-3004 

Palana 4% 
.-07 
7'a '90-95 
c fi*. Ln 2004- 

i'dnd Deb -89-94 
aids 6’, *94-96 
7 '82-67 
■=*. Deb -89.94 . . 
lama 6*. 2nd Dee 

n , 

-r 5*. L.1 86-91 -. 
■ 7a, Ln 2002-07 

« P * I rs 7*. Ln '88-93 
f ’ [! ■•’* 6s. Dnb '85*90 

f r.'jn 

4 

. Ln '87-93 .. 
H , Elect 6 Deb 

33 . -_.. 
Deb '77-80 .. 

B’. 2nd Deb '84- 

*. iw S Ln’ '83-Bfi 
'87-92 

r*. •B8-°3 _ .. 
CC 7*. '92-97 .. 

: '65-93 . •. 
ni 10". Ln '94- 

1 r ' -yi", Ln "83-08 

jeW,2 .. .. 

72 
6?i* 
44- 
62’= * 
70'a • 
00*. 
60s. < 
79 

63* 

64 
74 
79i.« 
65 * 
69 

75% 
87'* 

82% 
5*n. 
66*. 
68V* 

66 

36*b 
62 

jO1, 69*. 
55*. 
73 * 
6u- 
57'* 
59 
60 - 
65 65'a • 
63 

78’* 
PI 

<b'i 
73'a 
64*, • 
66', • 
64*. 
S3o 

aof.* 
40', 
71‘a* 
66 

69 

72', 
67',' 
44 - 
62V 
69% ■ 
80'. 
73>. 
79 

65* 
61 
73'=' 
78 V 
65- 
69 

82'. 
58 
65*, 

56 
62 
£0', 
68’* 
55 
72- 
63 * 
571 * 
09*, 
faO 
64*, 64',- 
62\ 

7‘"» 
91 

6*i’* 

62* J" 
65'=“ 
6* 
32',p 

81',- 
59 71'« 6b‘. 
bV» 

1CI 5’i. *94-200*-- 
Do 7% Ln 86-91 .. 
Do 8 'BB-93 

Imperial Gp 4 Ln '75- 
80. 
Da 71. 2004-09 . 

Inlilal SitvIcos 8 Ln 
*88-93 

Ini SUtrtui T*, Ln 2003- 
08 . . 

Laporee 10‘. Dob *94- 
W .. 

Land Sec B1- -93-97 
Lewis's Inv Trust 6*, 

2nd '85-90.. 
Lucnt Ind 7% ' 
MEPC 8 Ln B0004JG 
Melal Box 10»= '92-97 
Midland Bank 10% Ln 

■95-98 
Not West Bank 9 Ln 

1993 
Rank Hovb 6'= Ln 

■76-81 
Do 6'1. Lri ’BS-SB .. 

rkuiu & cm 6*. Deb 
■85-90 - - ■ - 

Reed In! 7*. Deb ‘90- tyt| m m a , ■ m 
Ru^ibr Pori Com 6 *93- 

Salrubuiv iJ> 7*. Deb 
■ B7-92 • ■ ■ ■ 

3co 1 Newwiie Deb 
Da 7*. Drb B9-9J4-- 

Slaush Est 71, Deb *85- 
9D , ■ * - 

SmiUt «W. H.1 5’i-Ln 
Splllent 7 Drb 7K-B3- ■ 

Do T1. Deb 84-89. . 
m» a Ljlc 7'. dob 

- ■ ■ ■ 
Thomson Orn 3 Deb 

•54.94 
Do 7*. Ln ■87-92.. 

Tilling (T. I B'. Ln '89- 
94 .. • - 

T00UI «■% Pert1 Deb .. 
Do T*. '85-90 ■ 

Truman Ltd 71* Dob 
■88-93 .. 

Tumtrr ft Newall B In 
'87-92 

CDS 7*, Dob 85-90 : - 
Do 10*. Deb ’89-94 

Unlgate 6', Ln ‘91-96 
Do 7*. Deb ■BJ-'J.l-- 

V(i Upper 6% DBb *85- 
88 .. . - -. 

Watn*V 71* Ln '94-99. . 
Do 8 Ln *90-93 

Whitbread 7*. Ln *95- 
99 . 
Do 7’* Ln '96-2000 

Latest 
price 
46 69 69 
89*. 
SB1, 

R2'a* 
69». 

&5‘.* 
71 * 
67* 
86** 

B7>. 

79 

85*. 
<)tj 

71la 

65% 

50*. 

66'% 
76’. 
70* a 

70*, 
SM’a 
HI 
69*. 

Pro* 
week 
44 
68*. 
70*a 

88". 
58*, 

82*,* 
71 

6V. • 
71 
37* 
86 

87*. 

86** 65 
71% 

tri*. 
50'. 
67% 78% u9 
70*a 39% 81 69% 

6V. • 65' 

.*»!% 65 
72% 
36% 69 
64%' 
71 71 * 87% * 
54 V 
72 

69% • 
59 
64 

59 
65% 

55 65 
72% 35 
69 
64%* 

ft* 

sv* 72 
60% • 
60* 
i>*%* 
59 
o5 

CONVERTIBLES 
Adwest 8 "8Q-94 .- 
Ah Fond 7*, ■94-2004 
BPB 7=, *89-91 . - - 
Bounina C. T. 1981 . . 
Bril Petrol 6 '76-80 - ■ 
Brittains 10% '91-96 .: 
Grand Met 30 *91.96 
Guest Keen 6% 1?0S 
Ind ft Gen 4% W-W 
Lucas Ind 6% 1**80 .. 
MEPC S -89-94 -. 
.Mld'and Bank 7% 83- 

93 .. -- -- 
Readv Mixed 8% 1978 
Romney “1*1 4% *73-98 
Stock. Conv 6*. -i 
Temple Bar. c% '85-90 

* tx Dividend. 

157 
205 
143* 
1X2 

91 82 77% < 
82% 

313V 159 
110- 

04% 300 
97 

264 • 
95 

157 
205 
14B- 

10SI- 
90% 
81. 

' 76*.' 
81 *ii 

• 335 ■ 
136 . 
104* 

81% 
100 

97 
350 ■ 

95 

Two brokers hare looked at 
banks, and from one of them. 
Fielding, Newson-Smith, comes 
tile. observation that for a 
month bank, shares have 
simply moved in kibe 
with the market. Then comes 
the point chat matters: 
Nevertheless the sector rests 
close to its low since disclo¬ 
sure in 1970 (reached in mid- 
1977). 

For those who find brokers’ 
cryptic assertions less than 
arresting 1 should add that 
banks were compelled to 
reveal their true profits (that 
is, profits before tbx and mck- 
ings away to inner reserves) in 
1970 for the first tune. 

This leads analyst, Mr J. B. 
Aitken on- to the declaration 
that: “We do not believe that 
relative prospects meric this 
poor rating." 

Mr Aitkeu writes that trad¬ 
ing conditions are much better 
for banks than in the first half 
of this year and he does not 
foresee any “sudden1* worsen-; 
ing in 1979. 

He adds: that bad debt provi¬ 
sions no longer needed will 
continue to be added back to 
bank -profits well into next 
year. The author likes all the 
expansion moves . inoo the 
United States (Hongkong and 
Shanghai for Marine Mid¬ 

land National . Westminster 
for National Bank of Nortfi 
America, and. Standard Char¬ 
tered for Union Bancorp) on 
just about every possible 
ground. ^ 

The timing is not bad' eitfaer, 
what with .dollars ^ being so 
cheap. However, none ■ of the 
bids can produce quick' results. 

Brokers’ views 

But Mr Aitken does not like 
the Hongkong move. Marine 
Midland is large in relation to 
Hongkong and earns a lot less 
on its deposits. “ We feel that 
this bid does not enhance 
Hongkong’s prospects and that 
downrating of the share is pas¬ 
sible over the next few years." 

Mr Sebastian Scotney, of 
broker Williams de Broe Hill 
Chaplin, does not bother him¬ 
self with die United Kingdom 
bank invasion of the United 
States. He is more concerned 
to say that Bank of Scotland's 
figures are due on Wednes¬ 
day; and that profits are 
thought to have risen by up to 
a tench to around £15,400,000, 
providing opportunities to 
lighten shareholdings. 

Mr Scomey also recommends 
the continued sale of Lloyds, 
whose shares give a low yield. 
By contrast. Midland and 
National Westminister have 
yield attractions. 

The author says of banks in 
general that the margins they 
will get on money put into 
interest-free current accounts 
will stay high, and clearing 
banks should notch higher 
profits at the interim stage. 

From banks to breweries; 
banks have managed to keep 
in step with other shares; beer 
equities have lagged behind. 
Dearer beer is not good elec¬ 
tion material; and the sum¬ 
mer, as Fielding's Mr Neil 
Scourse, says, has been fright¬ 
ful. 

But there is a price fo every- 
■tbing and Mr Scourse bravely 
maintains that leading brew¬ 
eries will still rind their 
second-half profits 13 per cent 
up, and 12 per cent ahead for 
the full year. Had the weather 
been bener, gains of up to 
171 per cent would have been 
seen. All this is disappointing 
but not tragic. 

Rowe & Pitman, Hurst- 
Brown, however, is not so 
happy. Virtuously they say that 
they downgraded all their fore¬ 
casts a few weeks ago; worse, 
“If there is no pick up in late 

August/September a further 
downward revision may be 
necessary”. However, they still 
like Greenall Whitley and Mar- 
Sion Thompson. 

Fielding’s Mr Angus Fbaure 
tells clients to start unloading 
building materials shares. The 
advice is based on " our assess¬ 
ment of very little growth in 
United Kingdom new construc¬ 
tion output in rhe J980s". 

Rowe Rudd’s .Mr Paul 
McConnell rates Oil Explora¬ 
tion a speculative hold, what¬ 
ever that may mean; “ further 
upward movement (in ^ the 
shares) will depend on inves¬ 
tors* willingness to speculate 
on new discoveries ". 

Williams de Broe's Mr David 
Gray also looks at the recent 
interim figures. He says all 
depends on prospects for the 
Thelma /Toni North Sea Field: 
n the shares would begin to 
look quite attractive if they 
were to fall much below 
20Dp 

Finally, Mr Arthur Trott of 
James Capel, recommends Sch- 
roders, the merchant bank. At 
around 425p the shares are 
selling at 28 per cent below 
even disclosed asset value and 
are “ outstandingly cheap 

Peter Wainwright 

Audiotronic Hidgs to ! 
cut some UK bases 

A*, 

j* J* 

The accounts of Audiotronic 
Holdings, the' Laskys hi-fi and 
electronics chain which lost 
£1.7m in France are confident 
as far as they go- Mr Geoffrey 
Rose, the new chairman reports 
that the United Kingdom, Dutch 
and Belgian interests are trad¬ 
ing “satisfactorily” and some 
United Kingdom outlets will be 
closed. The steps should “pro¬ 
vide a much stronger base, 
which I am confident will be- 
reflecied in the performance of 
the current year.” 

Tbe loss in the 61 weeks to 
March 4 last after tax and extra 
ordinary items was £770,000. 
Rose and two colleagues joined 
the group and pumped a net 
£1.4m into it through the issue 
to- them of participating prefer¬ 
red shares. This once again 
gives Audio ironies a surplus of 
current assets over current lia¬ 
bilities. However the ordinary 
capiral of £1.17m is now joined 
bv £1.5m of preferred capital. 

Restmor aiming for 
a capita] increase 

Restmor, a leading supplier 
of prams to M o the rear e is 

making a two for one scrip 
issue which will make the 
issued capital £L29m. The 
board also wants the authorized 
capital to be raised to £1.5m-- 
In a statement echoing, . the 
Tube Investments British. 
Aluminium battle of 10 years 

so as well as the more recent 
lied Breweries-J Lyons affair, 

S Hoffnimg looks ■' 
for improvement 

Profits for the current year 
at S. Hoffnung are expected to. 
show an improvement over last. 
year, says Mr H. Roland 
Bourne, chairman, in his annual 
statement. However, he warns 
that this trend was unlikely to 
be reflected in the interim 
figures to September 30. Pre¬ 
tax profits last year fell from 
£4.5m to £2.8m on turnover. 
down from £107m to £105m. 
The group’s hardware store in 
Queensland had a most succes:>- 
ful year and the nine sbops in 
the Sydney area also traded 
successfully in difficult condi¬ 
tions. 

Profit announcement for the year ended 30th J u ne 1978 

‘Dalgety reports earnings. 

Success in five major activities.’ 
says David Donne—Chairman. 

1 Agricultural 
Services 3 Commodity 

Foods 4 Lumber 5 Chemicals 

There has been a substantial 
increase in profits in the Agri¬ 
cultural division. George Sellar, 

which holds an international 
Harvester franchise in Scotland, 
and C.B. Norwood, the Massey- 
Ferguson distributor for the 
whole of New Zealand, were 
acquired. A major marketing 
thrust .worldwide is underway to 
capitalise on Pig Improvement 

Company's reputation as a 
leading producer of breeding 
stock. 

A major review of investments 
in Australia was carried out 
during the year. Our stock and 
station agency business has been 
reorganised and this activity in 
Australia and New Zealand 
should make an improved con¬ 
tribution to profits during the 
current year. 

Dalgety have acquired two 
U.S.A. based businesses, Kelly- 
Farquhar, a producer of frozen 
vegetables and beny fruits, and 
Santa Fe-Driscoli, a producer of 
frozen strawberries. Dalgety is 
now the second largest producer 
with a 15% share of the U.S. 
frozen berry fruit and vegetable 
market The Group continues to 
seek further investment in the 
U.S.A. . 

Profits earned by the Malt 
Division were the second highest 
ever achieved. With the 
acquisition of Moffat Malting in 

Scotland Dalgety is now the 
largest independent maltster in 
Europe. 

The Canadian lumber manu¬ 
facturing companies have earned 
record profits for the third 

consecutive year. We have con¬ 
tinued to invest in existing 
operations, and considerable 
capital expenditure has been 
incurred in Increasing the saw 
mill capacity in Canada. 

The strategy to expand in 
specialist chemicals was 
continued with the acquisition of 
Murphy Chemical, a producer 
and distributor of agricultural and 
horticultural chemicals, and 
Federated Chemicals which 
trades and distributes inter¬ 
nationally a range of speciality 
chemicals. The Chemical Division 
should substantially improve its 
profits this year. 

Group Results 

Group Profits before Tax 

Estimated Taxation 

Group Profits after Tax 
Minority interests 

Group Profits after Tax attributable to 
members of Dalgety Limited 

Extraordinary Items 

Group Profits Available for Appropriation. 

Ordinary Shareholders' Funds 

Loan Capital 
Short-Term Borrowings 

Earnings per share 
Net Assets per Ordinary Share 

Comment and Prospects 
1978 1977 

£ millions £ millions 

24-4 17-1 
9*3 - 6:8 

15*1 10-3 
1*5 1-5 

13*6 8*8 
(1-1) 0-4 

12*5 9-2 

156-6 146-2 
65*6 70*6 

85*2 70-2 

38-5p : 3T'2p. 
£4-12 , £4*40 

Profits before tax are a record £24*4 millions, an increase of 43% over the previous year. Major profit 
contributions have come from a wide range of operations; lumber activities, the malt division, speciality 
chemicals and our involvement in the supply of goods and services to the farmer as well as our trade in 
agricultural products. 
. Dalgety is involved in "agribusiness", namely the processing and distribution of agricultural and food 
products coupled with service to the farming community. In pursuit of our policy there was a rapid series of 
acquisitions during the year, seven new businesses being acquired for a torn! consideration of about 
£22 millions. .... 

During the year progress continued in carrying out the long term strategy of obtaining a better balance of the 
Group's activities around the world, the purpose being to reduce any over-dependence on the results from any 
one area. 

With the promise of improved results from Australia and New Zealand we expect the balance of profits in the 
current year to reflect more accurately the world-wide balance of investment. Given that this is coupled with 
continuing growth in our Northern Hemisphere operations your Board views the current year with confidence. 

Analysis of Pre-tax Profits by Activity and by Area for 1978 

FINAL DIVI.DEND-6*6322p per share recommended making a total of 
13-0392p for the year (grossequivalent 19*4615p—1976/7717*6923pl. Maximum 
permitted increase under present Government regulations. Cost of dividends for 
the year is £5’2 millions. - 

NOTES: 

7, Turnover for 1977178 was £787' 1 millions (1976177—£725" 1 motions). 

Z Extraordinary items amounting to a foss of £t’1 rmtfions include tosses of 
£2-3 millions in respect of reorganisation in Australia winch is partly offset by 
a profit of EDS millions on redemption of parent company debentures. 

New 1977 
Australia Zealand (J.K. Canada U.S.A. TOTAL TOTAL 

£m £m ■4 £m £m £m £m £m 
Agriculture (0-5) . 2-7 4 42 — 0-3 6-7 7-8 
Chemicals — <. 0-1 l. 1*7 — — 1-8 1*2 
Food processing arid-distribution (0-6) .f 1-4 0-7 — 1-3 3-4 (0-7) 
Lumber — ,T :>■ — 7-4 — 7-4 4.4 
Malting -■ — . “ : 4-0 — — 40 22 

Other 0-5 0*7 0-2 0*8 0-4 2-6 3-4 

(0-6) 4-9 10*8 8-2 2*6 25-9 

1077 (0-2) 6-9 8-2 4-8 11-4) 18*3 

Central Income and Expenses 0-1 (0-2) 
Interest on Eurocurrency Loans (1-6) (1*0) 

■ 24*4 17-1 

The above analysis is after making an arbitrary allocation of the central overheads of each region. 

Dalgety 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Freight report 

- Last week proved to be a 
ste&dy and ao unsensarional 
period for both freight mar- 
.kets. Although the volume of 
'Chartering eased in some 
■ quarters external forces were 
.present to keep the market tone 
firm, and rate levels main¬ 
tained. On rbe tanker front, 
there was generally mors 

; inquiry, particularly ulcc 
.tonnage. Grain fixing in die dry 
sector was reduced, but the 
voyage market was generally 
.more active and time charter 
-business stable. 

The booking of nice tonnage 
■was a leading feature of tanker 
chartering, although interest in 
consecutive voyages was unu* 
enaily strong. These two ele¬ 
ments were linked in Exxon’s 
booking of two uiccs towards 
the end of the week. The 
320,000 tonner Kate Maersk 
and the 340,000 ton Sea Saint 
were both fixed by this tom- 
pany for two consecutive Gulf/ 
West voyages, each of world¬ 
scale 29. Exxon additionally 
hooked a third uicc at worlds¬ 
cale 29 for a single Gulf/West 
voyage early in November. 
.Visa a further ulcc was taken 
for two voyages at worldscale 
30 and another was rumoured 
but no details were available. 

In the vice sphere. Amoco 
lined up a 255,000 tonner at 
worldscale 28 for four voyages 
to the Caribbean beginning in 
late October. Ashland took a 
slightly larger Saudi Arabian 
tanker at worldscale 32.5 for 
two voyages later this month 
also to the Caribbean. This 
charter also involved 12 months 
trading to follow. For the 
shorter haul from the Gulf to 
the Red Sea, two vices were 
chartered for three voyages at 
worldscale 37.5-40, which repre¬ 
sented some easing on previous 
business done on this route. 

On single voyage vice activ¬ 
ity, one 245,000 tonner was 
secured ar worldscale 36 on a 
slow steaming basis or world¬ 
scale 33 on full steam for a run 
to the Caribbean. Gulf paid a 
little less—worldscale 34 on 
slow steam and worldscale 36j 
on full steam—for the 210,000 
ton World Honour for two 
voyages to the Caribbean. 
. Brokers are feeling quite 
optimistic about the immediate 
future as the rates last week 
indicate a generally firmer 
trend. 

David Robinson 

Wall Street 
Rrpt firpt 

IS 14 

Allied Cham 
Allied SMTftj 

■ 3ft 
3ft 

Allied Superanki ft 
Allis Ctiuncn 3ft 

New York, Sept 15.—New York 

Stock Market tumbed for the sec- 

iond day running with even the 

high flying gambling Issues show¬ 

ing some losses. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver- 

age, which fell more chan 12 
points yesterday, lost another 

S.49 points today to close at 

878.55. . 
About 1.200 issues declined 

while only some 370 posted gains. 

Volume totalled 37,380,000 shares 

compared with 37,470,000 shares 

Thursday. . 

The market got oft on the 

wrong foot with two economic 

reports from Washington before 

the opening beD. The Commerce 

Department reported that business 

inventories In July rose only 0.S 

per cent—compared wlrh a rise 

of 0.8 per cent In June. 

, Then the Federal Reserve re- 

j ported that industrial production 

in August was np only 0.5 per cent. 

It had gained 0.7 per cent in 

both June and July. 

Alcoa 
Aou Tnc 
Amerada Dw 
Am Airlines 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Can 
Am Cyan? mid 

I El*i 

4A 
49>, 
3ft 
lft 
Slli 
Sft 
4ft 

_ 3ft 
Am Elec Power 2ft 

3ft 
#2 

45 
4ft 
«0*i 

4ft 

i Cocoa dips by 3.05c 

More share prices 
The following will be added to 
the London and Regional Share 
Price List tomorrow and will be 
published daily in Business 
News: 

Commercial & Industrial 
Eurotherm Int. 

Am Horae 
Am Molar* 
Am Nat Ref 
Am Standard 
Am Telephone 
AMP lnc 
Armco Steel 
Asircn 
Ashland OX . . 
Allnttc Richfield 5ft 
Amt 3ft 
Ant Producer STH 
Babcock A Wimi 9ft 
Bankers T« jcy 37V 
Bank of Amelira 2ft 
Bank or NY - 30 
Beatrice Ponds ZIV 
Bell A Hub ell 3ft 
Bend lx 40 V 
Bethlehem Si eel 2ft 
Boeing Mi 
Boise Cascade 31 
Barden 
Borg Warner 
Bristol Mitts 
BP 
Burlington tnd 
Burlington Mthn 44 
Burroughs 89, 
Campbell Soup in, 
CsMiHan Pacific 2ft 
Caterpillar ft 
Cel an etc . 4ft 
Central S*ty* ift 
Charter NY 
Chase Man bar 
Cnem Bank NY 

2S> 
2ft 

3ft 

s* 
Ift 
S1V 
5ft 
41V 

Si 
*8 
44V 

lft 
3ftp 39, 
lft 1ft 

& 

sz 
37V 
2ft 
3ft 

24 

£5 
a 
2ft 

31V 
3ft 
3ft 
3ft 
17V 
21V 
44V 
M- 

20V 
83V 

33 
34V 

New York. Sopt 10.—COCOA luiure* 
dosM 3.U5 lo 0.99 &MM* «down. Sent. 
173.75c: Dec. 171.00c; March. 
ibS:7Sc: May. 166.10c: July. I63.u5c: 
Sept. ldl.tiUc: Dec. 158.IOC. 
copper futures In " C " contract 

Sent. iSTcNWOc: Dec. ia.oo- 
lOc: March. 138.75c: Mar. 150 *5- 
4 OOC- -Inly, I30.0CKj0c: Sepl. 
LM.OUc; Dec. 12*».OOc. 

SUGAR future* In No 11 contract were: 
Oct. B.U8-50c: Jan. 8.65-TUc: March. 
a.79-80c: Mari’. 8.90c: July. 9.1 ic: 
St-pi. 9.30-aoc: Oct. 9.51c: Jan. 9. iu- 

BOC. 
COTTON futures were: Oct. 61.UK: 
Dec. 03.85-90c: March. 55.10-uu?: 
Mjj. 67.20c: July. O7.70c: OCt. 63.0ft- 
•jtc; Dec. 63.05c: March. 66.05-8Oc. 
Sliver prices showed net gains of 
1.30 to 1.00 cent. Sot. OOJ.TOc: 

Oct, 335.30c: Nos, 560.60c: Dec, 
364.7Cic: Jan. 568.70c: March. 
STT.UOc; May. 585.70c: July. 
594.60c: Sept. 603.70c: Dec. 
617.60c: Jan. 622-SOr: March. 
651.80c: May, 64-1.40c: July. 
651.10c. Handy and Hannon 35-600 
i previous 55.548>. Handy and Har¬ 
mon of Canada. Can 56.525 < previous 

Can S6.445J. 

GOLD futures wore: NY COMEX. Sept. 
S21D.SO: Oct. £211.40: Nov. S212.90: 
Dec. 3214.60: Feb. 5217.70; April* 
8321.10: June. 5224.60: Aug. 
5328.10: Oct. S231.70: Dec. S3.35.30: 
Feb. 5338.90: April. S342.50: Juno. 
5246.10. CHICAGO IMM. Sept, 
S210.10 asked: Dec. 5213.90-214..30: 
March. 5219.30-219.10: June. 
3224.20: Sent. S329.40: Dec. 5234.60: 
March. 5359.60 asked: June. 5244.60 
ashed 

COPPER futures closed barely steady 
60 and 70 paints an: Sept. b.5JO: 
Oct. 6.565: Nov. 6.625: Dec. 6.685: 
Jon. 6,735: March. 6.835: May, 

_ . _ 4ft 4ft 
Chesapeake Ohio 30V 3ft 
Out filer 12 lft 
Citicorp 27V 27V 
CllJ« Service 3SV S3V 
Clark Equip 3ft 30 
Coca Cola 4ft 4ft 
Colgate 20V 20V 
CBS 40V 41V 
Colombia Gas 27V 2ft 
Combustion Bog 40V 4t», 
Cora with Edteon 26 V 27 
Coas Edison 2ft 23V 
Cons Ponds 2ft 35V 
Cons Power 24 23V 
Continental Grp 3ft 32V 
Continental OQ 30 30V 
Control Data 41 

£GV 
n 
33V 

4»t 
36V 
40 
S3 

Corning Glass 
CPC intnl 
Crane 
Crocker lot - 
Crown Zeller 
Dart lad 
Deere 
□el Marne 
Delta Air 
Detroit Edison 
Disney 
Dow Chan leal 
Dresser tnd 
Duke Power 
Du Pont 
Eastern Air 
Esstrain Kodak 63V 
Eaton Corp 4ft 
El Para Nat Gas t7£ 

29>I* 29V 
34V 3BV 

3ft Jft 
44 
28V 29V 

2ft 
325 

13 

Equitable Ute 

Evans P. D. 22V 
Exxon Coro 50V 
Fed. Dept Stores 37V 
PI root one 13V 
Fst Chicago 23V 
Fa Nat Boston 30V 

Sept Sepl 

13 14 

Sft 
33V 

31b sii 

Ftt Pena Carp 1ft 
Ford 4ft 
GAP Corp 13t 
Gamble Skogno 37 
Gen Dynamics 87V 
Gen Electric 
Gen Poods 
Gen Hills 
Gen Motors 
Qua Pub ITU NY 18V 
Gen Tel Elec 30V 
Gen Tire 3*» 
Grown ft 
Georgia Paclllc 2ft .30V 
ecus nn Jft 
Gillette 32V 
Goodrich 1SV 
Goodyear 17V 
Could Inc 31V 
Grace W; 
Gl Atllc A Pacific TV 
Greyhound 13V 
Grumman Corp 21 
Cull 011 2ft 
GuirAWrst 1«V 

& 
% 

17V 
32V 
30 

14V 
aft 
31V 
501, 
37 

17V 
44V 
32V 
25 

■33V 

Helm H J. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 
1C Inds 
lnceru>ll 
Inland Steel 
IBM 
Ini Harvester 
INCO 
InI Paper 
!nt Tel Tel 
Jewel Co 
Jim Waller . 
Juhnfi-Manrllle 31V 
Johnson a John 84V, 
Falser Alumla 35V 
KennecnTt 2S: 
Kerr McGee an 
Kimberly dark 4ft 
Kraftco Corp 49, 
X Mart — 
Kroger 
Ugget Group 
L.T.v Corp 
UUun 
Lockheed 
Lucky Stores 

SS 
14V 
42V 
1- 
49 
31V 
CIV 
18 

28ft 293V 
42<; 42V 

& 
33V 
33 
33V 
32V 
M 
36V 
23V 
aov 

f 
34 
33V 
10V 
24V 
30V 
17V 
39V 
35V 
S3V 
17V 
34V 

57V 

Si! 62V 

54V 
53V 

134 
9V 

S' 
10 
50V 

14V. ft 

-I ft 
44 
22V 
29, 
21V 
32V 

50V 
49V 

2ft 
21V 
32V 

Whirlpool 
White Motor 
Woalwmrh 
Xerox Carp 
Zenith 

0, 
m 
fft 

ift 
50V 

IS 
43V 

Si! 30V 
22V 
11V 

3ft 
2ft 

,33V 
3ft 

££ 
3DV 

___ 17V 
Uanuf Hanover 39V 
Mapco 33 
Uaratbnn 011 52V 
Marine Midland IT 
Martin Marini 4 33V 
UcDonneii 33>, 
Urad 33 
Mvmorex 56 
Merck 61V 
Minnesota -Mag si 
Mobil 011 68 
Monsanto 5S> 
Morgan J. P. 4ft 
Motorola 
NCR C-n-p 
NL Industries 
N striven 
Sat DlatiUerx 
Nat Steel 
Norfolk Wen 
KW Bancorp 
Nurton Simon 
Occidental Pel 2ft Xen 3ft 

Corp 15V 
Owens-Illinois 22V 
Pacific Gas Elec 23V 
Pan Am ft 
Penney J. C. 3ft 
Pennroii 31V 
Pepsico 3ft 
Pei lnc 5ft 
Pflser 35V 
Phelps Dodge 2ft 
PhUlp Morn* 711, 
Phillips Petrol 33V 
Polaroid 54V 
PPG Ind 30V 
Proctor Gamble 88V 
Pub Ser Elk Gas 23V 
Pullman 4ft 

. Rapid American lft ..... 

• Ex dir. a Asked, c Ex distribution, h Bid. k Market dosed, n New Issue, y Slock spilt, 
i Traded, y Dnquoted. 

Foreign. exctutns*.—SturtUm. spot. 878.55 : transportation. 

2ft 26V 
2TV 2« 

isv 
lft 
& 
=£ 
2* 
31V 

la 
54 

a* 
90V 
23V 

lft 

. _ IBcbb 50V 
RCA Corp 30 
Republic Steel 3ft 
Reynolds Ind CBV 
Hcyndda Mnil 3ft 
Rockwell Ini 34V 
Royal Dutch «®a 
Safeway* 44 

Sept Sept 
_1S-li¬ 

st Rerii Paper Sft 
Saau Fr Ind If 

18V 

20V 

31 
3C?j 

20V 
62V 
3ft 

§V 

3£ 
36V 
aft 

r 
3ft 

i 
3T* 
57", 

2ft 

S’* 

17V 
17V 

22> 

SOX 
Schlumbcrger._ 
Scott Paper 10V 
Seaboard Coa*t g: 
Seagram 28V 
Sean Roebuck 2ft 
Shell Oil 
ShcU Trans 
signal Co 
NHgrr 
Sony 
SUi Cal Edison - 
Southern Pacific HV 
Southern Kir S4V 
Sperry Rand 4ft 
Std Brands 9, 
SUI Oil Califnia «5V 
Sid OH Indiana 54 
Sid Oil Obln 39V 
Sterling Drag 
strretu J. P. 
St tide Worth 
Sunbsam Corp 
Sun Comp ft 
Teledyne 308 
Tenneeo 32H 
Texaco 24V 
Texas East Carp 40V 
Texas Itjm STV 
Texan l>illliie« aft 
Tear on - 31V 
TU A ' 26H = 
Traveler* Corp 37V 39V 
TRW Iol 4V 40V 
UAL lnc 4ft 40-x 
tlnllerer Ud 46 46 
Unilever KV 59V 
Union Bancorp 2ft 
Union Carbide 40V 
Union Oil Calif 54V 
Do Pacific Corp 53V 
Untroral TV 
United Brands 
Us Industries 
US Steel 
Utd Technol 
Wachovia 
Warner Cotnra 
Warner Lambert 29 
Well* Fargo 31V 
West'a Bancorp 43 
WcMaghfie Elec 22V 
Weyernauser 30V 

Si 
58x 
40 
18 
17V 
63 

* 
24V 
4ft 
ssv 
20>< 
31V 

68 

fmill.n Prices 
Bene Sept 

15 13 

Ablllbl 1S>2 
Alcan Alumla 36V 
Algnma Steel 24V 
Bell Telephone 61 
i.'omlnco 3f», 
Com Bat burs: 36V 
Pa Icon bridge 28V 
Gulf 011 33 
Havher/Sld Can SAT 
Hudson Bay Min 20V 
Hudson Bay 011 47* 
I may co 
Imperial Oil 
Ini Pipe 
Uass.-Frrgsn 
RoynlTrust 
Seagram 

eel Co Steel 
T^corp 
Thomson % A 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

6.920: July. 7.000: Sent. 7.000 Dec: 
|. 7.220: March. 7.2001 May. 

1.9610 (1.96531: Bint, months. 1.9573 ash-ra ttssSJiiu umiUei. 106 « 

(1.9489i: Caxudfan dollar. 85.98 n “ vU” 

58.81 (59.571: industrials. 64.55 

7.190: Jan._ 
7.34.5: July. 7.410. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Futurea were: 
SOYABEANS.-Sept. hSl'—1S2‘-c: Nov. 
65o-52c: Jan. 659IJ-60c: March. 
67*-c: May. 6Tlc: July. 67tP;-7lc: 
Aup. 6n.V6.5>2C. SOYABEAN OIL.— 
Sept. 26.60-6.5c: Oct. 25.65-75c: 
Dec. 24.95.90c: Jan. 24.S5>6dc: 
March, 24.20-30c: May. 24.00-25.90c: 

I 86.19 

The Dow Jones spot commodity Indftx 
was 380.55. Tha futures Index was 
578,65. 

165.22 ■: traasnortaiian. 50.52 
(51.151: Uriimcs. 59.75 (39.901 : 
flnanciaL 63.61 (64-34). 

CHICAGO GRAINS : WHEAT.—Septa March 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 30% 
Barclays Bank .... 30% 
BCCI Bank . 10% 
Consolidated Crdts 10*o 
C. Hoare fie Co .. *10% 
Lloyds Bank. 30 % 
Loadon Mercantile 10% 
Midland Bank .... 10^ 
Nat Westminster . - 10% 
Rossminster. 30% 
TSB . 10% 
Williams and Glyn's 10% 

T 7 day deposits an sums or 
- LO.OOO and under 6'-'"o. up 
to . ^6.000. 7‘Mre. 

.ooo TVVe 
over 

BMW UP 23 PER CENT 
Stuttgart-—Turnover or Ba^er- 

ische Motorea Werke was up 23 
per cent ar DM3,975m In the 
period to September 13 from the 
similar period last year, Herr Eber- 
hard von Kuenhdm, management 
board chairman, S3id. Herr von 
Kuenheim also said BMW wax 
sitting on the “ thickest piEow ” 
of orders it has ever had, reach¬ 
ing well into six-digit figures.— 
AP-Dow Jones. 

JAMES WILKES 
Turnover for half-year to June 

30, £4.4m (0.97m). Profit, after 
i. £124,000 all charges. (£111,000). 

JARDINE JAPAN 
Pre-tax revenue of Jardine Japan 

Investment Trust jumped from 
£62,000 to £211,000 for first halt 
of 1978. Net asset value per share 
at June 30, 217.3p (against 176.8p 
a year earlier). 

ELF-AQUITAINE 
Paris.—Sodete Nationale Elf- 

Aquitaine, one of the two French 
state-controlled oil groups, reports 
a net 1978 first-half profit of 
540m francs, down from 640m 
francs a year before.—AjP.-Dow 
Jooes. 

MANCHESTER GARAGES 
Acceptances of offer by Manor 

National Group Motore toal 
7.33m ordinary shares (91.7 per 
cent) in Manchester Garages. 
Acceptances from Oliver Rix 
shareholders are 29.69m ordinary 
shares (56.8 per cent). Offers 
unconditional and remain open. 

Prices rise in spite of 
higher short-term rates 

M. J.H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
62-63 Threadm-ed:® Si feet Lon den EC2.R £H? Ti?;: Cl 

The Ouer-the-Counter Market 

CdpUallwtUan 
£000'» Company 

Prico Change _ 
lut an Cross 

Friday week Dlvvpi 

3,500 
487 

1,075 
4,599 
3,840 
i 480 

18,636 
3,023 
1,375 

15,872 
3,162 
4.701 

-2,102 
3,482 
7,579 

Airsrpung Ord 
Airsprung 18] o CULS 
Arm it age & Rhodes 
Eardon Hill 
Deborah Ord 
Deborah 17]% CULS 
Frederick Parker 
George Blair 
Jackson Group 
James Burro ugh 
Robert Jenkins 
Twinlock Ord 
Twinlock 12°.? ULS 
Unilock Holdings 
Walter Alexander 

70 
195 

43xd 
180 
143 
240 
129 
152 
55 

115 
310 

22 

77 
80 

120 

+4 5.5 
+ 7 18.5 

+3 

3.6 
12.0 
5.6 

+ 1 17.5 
— 12.4 
+2 15.0 
+ 1 5.0 

6.5 
29.7 

7.8 
9.4 
8.3 
6.7 
3.9 
7.2 
9.6 
9.8 
9.0 
5.7 
9.6 

92 

7.S 
9.8 
8.9 

22 4-2 — — 

5.1 
5.7 
6.5 

10.6 
5.1 

19.6 

+2 

12.0 
7.4 
7.2 

15.6 
93 
6.0 

8.6 
7.4 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the 
: Council of The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to 

any person to subscribe for or purchase any 
Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock. 

DUFAY BITUMASTIC 
LIMITED 

(Registered in England .No. 843892) 

Rights Issue of £924,686 
105 per cent. Convertible Unsecured 

Loan Stock 1998/2003 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the above 
Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock to the Official List, interest at 
the rata of 102 per cent, per annum will be payable on the Stock 
by equal half-yearly instalments on 30th June and 31 st December 
in each year, except that the first payment of interest on the Stock 
will be made on 31st December,-1978 in respect of the period 
commencing 9th October, 1978 and ending on 31st December, 
1978. 

Particulars relating to the Stock are available in the Statisti¬ 
cal Service of Extel Statistical Services Limited and copies of such 
particulars may be obtained during normal busihess hours on any 
weekday (Saturdays and public'holidays excepted) up to and 
including 6th October, 1978 from: 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., 
30, Gresham Street, 

London EC2P2EB 

or from 

Fielding, Newson-Smrth & Co., 
Garrard House, 

31, Gresham Street, 
London EC2V 7DX. 

. 13th Snptember, 1978 

Prices of long-dated, high- 
coupon Eurodollar issues ad¬ 
vanced by about three-quarters 
of a point last week, despite a 
quarter-point rise in short-term 
interest rates and indications 
that the Federal Reserve might 
tighten domestic credit condi¬ 
tions' further, writes AP-Dow 
Jones. 

In New. York last Friday, 
Citibank increased its prime 
lending rate by a quarter-point 
to 9.5 per cent, she highest level 
since January, 1975. And the 
Federal Reserve disclosed that 
there was another worrisome 
weekly bulge in the money 
supply. 

Market participants attributed 
last week’s impressive gains in 
Eurodollar prices to the internal 
workings of the market rather 
than to expectations that the 
United States is close to solv- 
ing its economic proHems such 
as a high-level of inflation and 
a weak dollar associated with 
a huge trade deficit. 

Since the end of June, only 
five fixed-rate Eurodollar 
issues have been publically 
offered for a total of 8300m. 

However, the amount of 
interest payments and redemp¬ 
tions for outstanding bonds has 
gready exceeded the new-issue 
figure. And it seems likely that 
part of tbese flows are being 
reinvested in higb-coupon 
bonds on the theory that long¬ 
term interest rates are near 
tbe peak of the cycle. 

A study of eurobond Interest 
and redemption payments by 
Orion Bank shows that in the 
third quarter such reflows 
should total about $l,700m and 
rise to 52,100m in the fourth 
quarter. 

Since the bulk of these pay¬ 
ments are in dollars investors 
have to find an oudet for 
reinvestment. Bankers generally 
believe that reinvestment of 
dollar income in other curren¬ 
cies has been limited. 

This _ is mainly because 
currencies like the Deutsche 
mark and Swiss franc have 
risen so much that doUar-based 
Investors are reluctant to 
gamble on further appreciation, 
especially when they have to 
accept a lot lower yield in the 
so-called “ hard ” currencies. 

Moreover, since the cost of 
financing dealers’ bond inven¬ 

tories is now 9.5 per cent or 
more, at seems quite unlikely 
that the recent rise in prices 
baa resuited from dealers add¬ 
ing to their holdings, since 
such additions would have to 
be financed at a loss. 

To be sure, some of the doQar 
investment flows are probably 
being placed short-term. Yet^ 
this is hard to trace. For 
instance, the amount of out¬ 
standing London Eurodollar 
Certificates of JJeposit (CDs) 
has declined in six ont of the 

Euromarkets 

first eight months, which 
suggests rather feeble demand 
for those short-term instru¬ 
ments. At $21,466m on August 
16, the amount of outstanding 
Eurodollar CDs was down by 
more than 51,500m from the 
amount outstanding at mid-. 
December. 

Another indication that 
investment demand for Euro¬ 
dollar issues has picked up can 
be seen with the after-market 
performance on the two most 
recent issues. 

Even though • short-term 
interest rates have been rising, 
a 550m, eight-year 9 per cent 
issue of A/S Eskportfinans, the 
Norwegian export a-edit agency, 
was quoted at a middle price of 
99.5 on Friday, compared with 
the issue price of par. A $25m, 
five-year issue of Hospital Over¬ 
seas Capital NV, bearing 9 per 
cent also performed reasonably 
weH. It was quoted on Friday 
ar 99.13, compared with the 
subscription price of par. 

The only fixed-rate Euro¬ 
dollar offering currently in the 
market is a 525m, 12-year issue 
of Itei Finance International 
NV managed by Kidder Pea¬ 
body International and guaran¬ 
teed by Itei Corp, which leases 
transportation and computer 
equipment. Tbe issue is 
expected to bear 9.75 per cent. 
This hefty coupon, coupled 
with the fact that IteTs oat¬ 
standing 525m, 9.75 per cenr 
bonds of April 1, 1988, were 
standing at par, helped to 
stimulate a strong initial invest¬ 
ment response, bankers said. 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 
US STRAIGHTS fSJ 
Australia 8 1.4.8U 
Austria 8% 1S.B.VO 
Aral 9*. 1.5.85 
Barclays is.v.92 

W. 
lOO1. 
100>J 

V6'a 
•J7‘, 
VB‘. 

Beatrice 7\ 1.5.85 
Ciondair »’> 15.6.B5 . . 
Canada Nat Railway B‘. 

1S.1J ,06 
CE.CA 9 1.4.65 . . .. 
Chart™nnaac do France 8*. 

1.4.81 . . . . 99 

8.54 
8.75 
9.1 J 
8.94 
8.4 l 
R.VS 

96'. 
UW. 

InU Westminster 
are due 1984 

Midland 
_ 9 7/36 r, fiue 19R5 
Onshore Minins 

9 7 1b«Y due 1986 
WlllfcOTis & Glyns 

8 1 ‘16‘r dUO 1984 

99\ 

99’. a.ot 

C1I1 corp bv, IS. 10.80 9b*. 
ClUcorp 7 15.10.81 . . 95-. 
DFC New 

l.fi.83 
DFC New 

1.6.K5 
Dow Chemical 8 

15.1U.86 
EEC 7‘. 1.12.79 
EEC 8*. 1.4.82 
EIB 8 1.4. BJ .. 
E1B 91. 1.T.93 

Zealand S'. 

8.82 
H.76 
8.04. 

Zealand 81 
8.18 

US S CONVERTIBLES _ 
Offer Conversion 

Premium 
American Exprtsa 4'. 
1987.84 

Udbcacb A Wilcox 7 
Uf/J . - - ■ 137 

Beatrice load! 4«, IM1, 
Beatrice Taods -T. 1992 120' 

o-l 83 

'3,- 98’. 
W. 

96'. 
99 ■. 

„ . -_ JKl*. 
Euro lima «■„ 15.1.88 97‘, 
IC Industries 9 15.4.85 lOU1. 
ITEL 9-. 1.4,88 .. IDO 
IU IP, 1 ,T.8T . . . . 96‘, 
MacMinan BlocdH 
1993.*»H». 

Midland Bant 81.-1992 ■ 97V 
NCB B 1987 . . 94". 
National W«atm>naicr 9 
„ 1986.HM1, 
New Zealand Karol 

Products v 1986 . . IC'D . 
Newfoundland 9l. 1990 101 
Nw^c Imran BanX 8*. 

Norsk Hvdro 71! 1982 ,.‘6\ 
Noffw-ay 77. 19h5 . . 
Offah-ire Mining BL. 1905 96'. 
Occidenlal 8«, 198S . . 97’. 
J.C. Pennon a1, 1985 - 99*. 
Oaobec HTdro '>•, 199i5 lOO*. 
Renault ff*. 1981 . . 9i<-. 
R.J. Reynolds -r- 1983 07= 
Shell 8*. 1990 . ^ 
Tadernaatobahn 8*. 19fT7 98 
CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Aral due. 1982 87*4 
Ford ddo 19B4 9fi*. 
General ^Motors »*.r4. 

Royal Bank' Crf " Canada 
9r-, due 1992 

Union Cortridc 9V:e due 
1986 .. • 99'. 

FLOATING RATE NOTH3 
Chase .Manhattan 

m n 
8.69 
8.62 
8.73 
••.15 
9.12 
8.94 

llrvcliwn 6'. l'MS 
Bools 6s* 1995 
Borden 5 191-4 

131 
106 

Braadu-ay Hale 43,.i,i87 TCP, 

4.m 
4.90 
2.40 
A.40 
4.20 
7.61 

60.15 
■j.OO 

•51. ”. 

8.97 
9.75 
9 58 

77.50 

9 AN 
9.tW 
8.ISO 

8.88 
•• 11 

Carnation 5 1988 
Dart 41* 1987 _-. 
Eastman Kodak 41. 1988 89', o6.ll 
Economic Labi 4'* 19K7 82'* 55.41 
Firestone 3 1988 
Ford 5 1988 • • 
tacnoral Electric 4*. 1987 
Clitett* 4'* 1987 
Guir A ivestorn 

19B8 . . 
Harris 5 1992 . 
HunpewcD 6 1*.»86 
rci 6** iws . • 
IN A 6 1997 - . 
l7c*icnr»o o’* 195 
■ i'i 1 (ffT7 . . 

78'j, 

88 
7H«* 

fe«'. 17.15 
SC 2.37 
87'. 50.81 

'• (12 
•A 81 
3.98 
8.H9 
9.10 
8.69 
9.40 
9.11 
8.25 
3.81 
8.09 

'i’i 
1UO 
116 
85'. 

135 
143 

.7.00 
3 43 
.P?r 
,5.88 
l.tw 
1.10 

0.41 
2.49 

68.A4 
0.18 

i»9 

V.OV 

9 84 

TTT 4'*1987 
Jusco 6 1992 
Komatsu T1* 1990 
J nav McDormolt 

1987 .. -- •• J9,» 
Nausea 5** 1988 -- lor. 
Owens nunus -t'a lgg7 130 
j n Penney ^ 4>, 1987 TB 
Revlon 4** 198i ■ ■ 140 
Reynolds Metal 3 IMS 90'. 13.71 
Spoiry Ran d_41* 1987 99 
Squib® 41* 1987 .. 84' 
Toxaco 4’a 1988 - - 78' 
Toxas Hit Airlines 

199.7 . . . • • • 105 
Toshiba 6'« 1990 •- 136*; 
TrtSgl,i&B8 T. .. loa o.ao 
untou fcartlde j;* 90*3 04.71 
Warner Lambert JS 1W7 84 
Wnmw Lambert 4l* 1988 7 * 
Xerox 5 1988- '•• 77 

.62 
43.71 
38.96 

5.40 
1.40 
o.ao 

36.68 
64.69 
98.19 

9 13 16ra due 1«3' w« 10.lb 

Source: 

U noted 
Kidder - Peabody Securities 

Unit Trust Prices—change on the week ft index change on ^330.4+no(2.s?u) M 

Frer 'Cb'je 
iTnd a 
Offer w5*TrtW. BU OBer TlriC. 

AvtiHRiredUshTrusa 

72-60 Coiebouae Si Arlarttgy. 
38-6 rt.6 Abbev Caytal.. XA 92 ia9| 
STJ -M _ _ . Abba? General 
43.6 4U Do Income 

dJ s.7» ud 

M.9 hJ Do Invert 
-14) &nCU* Prog, ,.T. 

Durrani HaefttlSS*!(0486071 

43.7 - 48J 1471 IS!-7 *6.4 UIA * Gcc 

0.7 -9JA|b»Trtmt-(3l 80J 87.0 9*^ »«?72j=e 
773 -U Do tnc- m 33.7 1W _ QgAccte 

TL4 76 4* Si« 540.4 *6-4 Do Accuse 
IU 73.7 5-E 
son 
37.7 

43.7 cmj3=L! -1Z.4 
«3 4» 

UMBmbnCnss. 
Ban era Bar. Koras. Ever._ 

E3.1 -U Anted Capital 
73.4 -1.0 _ Do IK 
7X7 -Lfl Brtl Me 
07 -O J Groelb a tec 
a*.? *fl.6 Elec * Ind tier . 
473 *12 is cl Min a canny O-i ... 
74.1 *L3 Elea mcorne 70-5 75.4- 6.43 
443 *0.7 Equity Income OJ gt* 607 
38.4 -ku imernKioexl «3 . »..• 
50J *13 HirtTWdFBd ' 7BJ Q.4S 

1SS.B *U Hasbro FBd 1234 1S2A «J3. ... . _ 
1073 *3.0 - DaReeocoT W8.0 1103 4371 4*3 
433 *13 Do Smaller 41.1 443 LSOf 

1393 *13 - Do A ecus 13L7 ICJ 4.25 
S2J *1.4 Sad Smaller 30.0 D> 4«| 
02.6 *0.7 Sece M America 39.1 S3 3 1-SI 
619 -a2 J*»dnc Faa 9U 
66.8 *0.7 OtOHH Fad 63 0 b.3 43 

380.0 *58 ExemptSajaller 232.6 2E..9 431 
Arbeuaee SecarUire Ud. 

37 ouers 81. London. EC1K IBT. K-230 S3S2, 
U73 *11 Extra Income 1286 U&.9 1034 
43.4 *03 HiEb Income Cl S.^ 
63.4 *13 DO ACCUa 
6LB *03 ft*> YOur 
20.1 *0.1 Prof Fund 
49.6 Do Accsmrt) 
2SJ -L4 CaKUl FUCd 
66.7 *4.0 CDtnaioiKtr 
90.0 *5.7 Do Accnm I3> 
36.4 *33 loci w*draviSi 
20 0 *0.4 Art) FIB b Prop 
443 *L6 Giants Find 
31.7 -13 Do Aecsn 
38.7 *0.4 Growth Fbsd 
473 *03 Do AcCUIB 
323 -03 E A lot FUnd 
24 1 -0J8rW‘i»*>» 
303 *«L* S AraerlKNi 

Bard* ys (Mean Ltd. 
232.6 Homford Hoad. LocuUm. E7. ei-S3t 5544 

393 *0-2 UtdcarnAmer 563 39.7 1.L1 
6X3 *23 A net Home 63 J 77.5 1.66 
873 *3,0 Do A reran 833 903 L66 
773 *03 rdcorn Capital 733 78.1* 4-17 

123.0 -2.4 Exempt * 120 4 123.4 5 74 
32JJ *03 Extra Income 303 323 
70.8 *03 Ptninriil ®3 713 432 
*3 *L3 ColCOTP'SOO- Si2 873* 3.44 
37.1 -0J General 34-7 sr.o. :c 
4S.0 *03 Growth Accent *S o as 3m 
*40 +1.4 Income 913 S9.4- 5.64 
49.7 *23 Brcrrrrrr 48.0 5L9 57Z2 

133-3 *L2 Trustee 1344 DO 4-78 
56.4 *0.6 Worldwide 546 59.0* ZOO 

293 64Am 5.B5 
573 61.Se S3S| 
IU 263 12-53 
37.7 406 
20.7 223 __ 
65.7 70.7 468 
943 101.7 464 
573 613 4G8! 
133 =04 2.75 
413 45.7 Z42 
493 S3.6 342, 
373 40J- 240; 
44 7 48-1 Z« 
29 J L28 
223 23 S* 1361 
33.5 364 zoe; 

71.7 *L'I Blot Inr FbO 6P3.723 434, 
823 *13 Do Accm 80S 83 J 434) 

Bridce Feed Moaotcn Ltd. 
&A XOnClns Lana, ECS, 01^32 4851. 

383 *23 Brldse Income 56.4 61.4 533) 
43J. 4U Do Cap lnc i3» 43.T 444 2.' 
47.5 *L3 DoCxpAcoZ) 403 <B3 Z' 

Oil *7 T a— * 1J 283 *0.7 Do Americas 27 7 29Z L3 
193 ,«0J Do- lot lnc i3l 133 303 2391 
223 *02 DoIstAcc 203 

741 

Wt cste- • 
Wnt an _ 
Otfer .Week Truer BU 

Ptbt cb'ce 
Wrrfi on 

Ttcldi Offer Weeb Treat 

198.0 -73 Gaeenl Tit 
»3 *123 _ Da Accra 

1279 2tn.9e Ul 
1924 3172 326 
113.D 1303 7 74 

_.... __ 1903 2023, 7.76 
1893 *17 Japan tCjn.tac 18L-4 ^ IE 

25.! -45 SICS Income 
mi -7.7 Do Aona. 

244.4 *47 llIPP Fnd 
see.4 -53 Do Aecran 

329.0 *00 So Arena 
313 .. WL4CTF - 

1301 • Do Accra 
1549 -44 Perujon” 'll 

204.6 313.7 3.76 
191.6 =041 04V 
311-4 2308 CM 

23.1 • *0.4 Second Gee 
3C»^ -42 Do Acerao 

*6.6 Special TTSt 

129.1 029 
151.0 VZ82* 525 
892 97Je 323 
E.7 100.6 3-S3 

1°3J 3092 4-54 
2922 3172 . 454 
5KL7 195.6* Z84 
ZSLS MM M4 
163.7 rZ77 523 
BS.6 3972 328 

XZdlaad tal Group Can TnaHliawpi Iff. 
c^nrod EM. SBeflldd. SL3 RD. g745«£ 

3L7 -€2 Crairal 
34 6- -1 0 "Do Aeeoa 
« 1 -72 Cacrmadlt) 
9=3 -C.3 Do Accoa 
412 -U Growth 

CM Anna 

303 3Z6 2.85 
333 35.6 339 
762 822 426 
573 9*2 ~ 
40 2 <92 XG3 

■43.1 441 2.63 
8a 7X5 ' 
7Z2 763 
543 6014 526 
CM 702 527 
9U 542 2J0 
533 582 ZIO 

753 *13 Dn team 
59.7 -0.7 Income 

lio. -02 Do Accnm 
S.. LMI 333 *13 latenatlara.' 
- 55.7 *1.4 Do Arccm - - 

"4-1 .. Exerap-. EABtty 1MJ 1141 X« 
UXO .. Do Accoa 1063 1122 529 

National A Commercial. 
X 6: Assrc*. Square. Edlnbureb. 871-556 BH 
•JtiJ. .. Income 102 MB2 420 
13* * Do Amin 7*3 4 2H.6 6 00 
143.4 .. Cjaui Utd 1422 3-15 
176.0 * Do Accra _ ira3 1700 322 

NonosN FrocldcatlBC RanacewUd._ 
U Gracecbic-cfi Street. BC3. . 0«z»«OO 

6Z3 .. SP! Accumiisi 383 03 425 
51.0 DvDuAiSi 472 512 

144.4 Do 0*seax Ace JM.1 1*6.4 
1373 Da O seos DU 129.7 1373 235 

XxUoael TdRMB Colt Trmn Maupp 
C Loauwrs. London. EC3P2SP 16060 

9TJ 1092 320 
01-608 B0E0 

70.7 706 400 
71.7 77.0 =34 
352 4120 624 
37.0 39.7* 3-06 
752 802 8. 
63 1 67 6 2.05 

983 -12 Gnrotb 
161 CheaptSde EC2V CEXT 

749 *12 CapU] 
7fi.O -1.0 Sen income 
42-3 HLS income 
392 -0-7 Financial 
75.6 -46 Panful lo 
665 *12 CalTcrsol Fond 

X F-I. Trust 31xnixer» Ltd._ 
Milton Court. Darting. Surrey. _ , MOB nil 

£93 *0.4 Net Star 663 69.7 412 
5*3 *63 Do Ultfl Inc 52.4 553* 7.76 

Xwwlrb L'tlMlorauec Groan._ 
PO Box0 Sarvlcb. \RI XVC WtSSMO 
2948 -6 7 Groan Tat Fed 3S1.S 4013 487 

For Oceasuc Group see Brown Shipley. 

3 Ldn Wau Blda. EC3M SOU <n^3a 04755 
+LT Aflfll 812 S00» 44tH 
*12 Financial Seer S2 70= 42S| 
•13 Capital Accra 612 642 145 

671 *12 Comm A Ind 004 »-!■ 4.1M, 
90.7 *0.7 Commodity B3.Q 904 439j 
452 +02 Domestic 42.7 4E.S 3.71, 

1282 *46 Exempt 1242 1313 &8*| 
442 *03 Extra Income 412 ‘ 45.0x 471 
262 -02 Far East Flttl 241 25.0- 2TI, 
37.0 *13 Cntverxal Kb*7 253 3S3a 23^ 
783 -02 Int Growth ■ 704 73 7 m 

112.8 -42 Gold A General 1092 117.4 044 
• 95.7 *04 Growth 903 973 058, 
853 4*a Income ft Grwth 813 873 6.66 
633 *L3 Irrr Tot Shares 334 353» S21 
45.8 *12 Minerals Tit 44 2 47.4*074, 

'963 -30 Nat Slab lnc 882 353 725 
43.1 *02 Sew feme 3*3 400 43S 
142 -02 Itmlb American 34.0 34.8 l.ss 

584 0 403 Professtpoal 574.4 S6C3 075) 
108 *02 Property Shares 142 162* 053 
518 +02 Shield 492 507- 329 
as2 *L4 Statu Chance 346 373# 4.441 

TheBdSbLUe. 
He 11am Hse. 3ft Ephraim. Ton Wells. (B92Xl2;i 

572 +12 BrttSh Life 552 5S3 3.19 
545 *02 Balanced <2i 53.0 56.7 5.43 
482 +13 Divides d (71 483 49.4 633 

Brown Shipley Colt Fond Mauve.**. 
Fanndrc's Court- Lelbbury. £0 01-600 8320 
34L6 *72 8. S-Upturn =300 248.4- 4-53 
3052 “92 Do Accra tl» 2933 315« 4-53 
393 .. Oceanic Exempt 56 9 »3 034 
383 +13 Do Finance 37.4 39.7- 4^ , 

■31.5 *02 Do General 20 7 =00 010 
305 +07 Do Grwth ACC 512 543 428 
412 +44 Do Grwth tPC 40.7 432 4381 
305 +02 Do Hlib IbC 340 307- 930 
=3.7 +0 8 Do In»e*i 23.1 24.5 333 
22.4 +0.T Do Overseas 045 =32 000 
27.9 +12 Do PerfOT - 643 ®.4 424 
=8-9 412 Dp Index 272 30JN 429 
343 +03 Do Becarery 209 35.0 6.00 

Canada Lire Cult ttut Haatfris. _ 
=-6 Hlfh 54 Patten Bar. Herts. P Bar 51123 

433 402 Casllfe Gen 447 409- 427 
58.4 *02 Do Accmn 505 343 427 
309 *0-4 Income DM 33.4 373 727 
483 *0.4 Da Arran. 463 48.7 727 

Capet Uui«D Man normal Ltd. __ 
300 Old Broad St. EC2S 1BQ. 01388 6010 

013 .. Capital Vnd (Si 563 903- 536 
60S .. Income Fad «9» 800 M3- 737 

CmUol OnUFnad MaaasersLML 
Mil bum Hse. KewcasDe^ipan-Tyae. 0832 211EE 

742 .. CarUainii 7=2 74.6 120 
882 .. Do Accra 863' 88 8 096 
47.1 .. DoHtahTld 44.6 47 1 739 

505 500 739 
ofEnzUid 

nJSntiB 
-- >u-iS| 

___Jim* ■341 _ 1122 1125 
• CturtneaCharitiesJfarT-wer-Han**Fnsd. _ 

35 lleonte. Lendtm. ECS. 01-638 4121 
1192 .T^ Incrae (341 .. 11R2 1020, 
364.4 .. DoAcciimfM .. 154.4 10.80! 

Ta*?? 

Int {SI _ a.B £L8 49 

J?3 Si Si H 
£* :: h » & _ 

31 Ketr SL Landoo. SC2U 
29.6 +02 American Fbd 
302 402 Basic Hasoorces 

J» 392 31.7 
SutienLlL 

LI 4TP 01-283 
red 3*2 262a 

=612 
121 

_402 

•a 
^^2? 273 » 
^ECiniSSr"^ 

*02 American hi - 273 =92 _ 
.... +12 imernjtlimal - 8*2 68.2 008 

’WUntBRS?" S3 SftSf 
Eqnttyftlaw Dinnwlbainn Ltd._ 

Amerdtem R0 H VfYcwnbe. Backs. o*M BBS 
762 +12 Equity ft Law..- 73.7 772.321 

583 +14 American 
1442 4«2 Capful 
1233 *42 Incoma 
1352 *63 lm Growth 

563 604* 428 
1400 151.0- “ “ 
130.4 135-0 
1000 1444 

,_ 1ST2 1452 
Friends President . _ 

Plxham End. Dor kins. Snrrey. 
503 *0J Friesdi Pros «7.f 512 S.74 
652 *«-9 Do Accra 02 662 074 

Fnjdjll Cctrrt. 
Public Trustee. Klassway. WC3. _ 01-4064900 

UK.4 402 CMS? 1063 1062 4. 
sa.O .. Gnus In crane* . 782 S0O 005 
033 HllbTleld*. . 912. 02^8.05 .. Utah Yield' . . 912. B22» 8.1 

Goad Aualt Treat Maaisrrs Ltd._ 
6 HoylelstiBd. Hutton. Emex-_ 0777 =772 

553 353 423 
G.T. Dolt Mmruren Ltd. 

16 Ftnrtrary Circus, EC2M TDD. 01-631 81H 
904 +02 GT Cap *4.6 100.6 320 

1192 *07 Do Accra 1143 121.B 330 
179.6 *42 Do Income 17X4 18320 S20 
163-7 -43 DoCSGeaPhd UHJ 1602 010 
3753 *63 Do Japan Gen 364-7 383.8 0.® 
1482 *42 DoPenalooH*.1403 180.8- 3JO 
603 +45 FOar Yard! P»d . 8B3 800 728 

1803 *03 Internet!onjl 156.7 1662e 120 
i GercmereFend Xnaojrtrs. 

2 « Mary Axe. EC3A 8BP. _04=83 2S31 
34.7 *03 American Tat t 322 35.0 0.01 
®.6 +0.7 BritHb Tat - 647 6SJ» 078 

186.4 *40 Commodity 1T43 ,187.4 XT3 
443. -0.8 Far Eaalern * 403 44.0a 033 
66.3 +1.0 High Incun* • a.& 073 836 
84.1 *43 Income . KL3 86J 0.80 

16.03 40 23 Ina AXcnCles I 1031 16.41 063 
®.l .*03 laiBroatloctal *. 363 39.7 0.88 

100.8 400 lm Exempt 844 1023 520 
Grierem— Hanafemcal Co Ltd. 

59 Grertam St- __oneo 
228.6 *92 Barmin Pod, (3) aT2 J».2 
351.0 +10.4 Do Accra 250.1 361.4 _ 
156.7 *63 Bizi Yield 244.0 ^2 7.07 
22SJ *7.5 Dp Accra 2232 =33.7 7.07 
2452 *02 Endeavour 234.1 742= 228 
353.7 +02 Do Accra _ 54=4 253.9 02S 
107.8 *0.8 Grtntcbeater (5) 103.7 1082 2.75 
111.7 402 DO Accra 107.7 1103 2.78 

76.0 412 Ldn ft Bmwels tja 772 3.56 
79.9 +48 Do Accum _783_ 847 086 

_ GradUa Borax Sira an relJnllMaalAd._ 
Hwoi Excbanae. London. EC3. o 1-9811031 
1013 *32 OuardWli 100.8 104.4- 4.03 

Hoederse* AdmlnlavailM. 
B lUytrisO Hd. Hutton. £nu. _ 0377 237300 
11 Anatia Friars. Loa dtm. BCZN3BD _ 

*43 *a6AlMTni 432 .411 229 
993 +08 CaboC 06.4 1007 321 
632 +12 Do Extra I nr. 61.2 04.4a 823 
64.8 +45 Am SmaU Co-« 63.0 062 12= 
53.5 *0.7 Cap Growth Inc 40.8 510 050 
510 +44 Do ACttmi 31.1 54.4- 320 
482 +04 European 
932 +12 F»r Ban Trot 
383 *02 Financial CTO 

loo.o Japan Exempt 
1382 +4.0 S Am Exempt 
892 -412 Hi(b Income 
37.9 +1.0 Inc 4 AOSCU 
«01 +1.4 Intern on on ai 
47.3 +41 K AH Grom 
302 +02 01! ft Nat flee 
853 +02 World Wide - __ 

HUlSam ad Dolt Tntal Nnaafers Ltd. 
49 Beech SU EC3 P30X. 01-628 8011 

945 *0.4 Dollar 85.9 949 225 
4=,8 *0-5 Inlornatltjnil 40-4 432a 099 

173^ +03 British Tat 1SB.1 1T7.7 SJW 
179.4 +32 Do COemaay 169.1 177.T 325 

47.3 503 =20 
88.3 94.4# 3.66 
27 5 29J 097 
.. 100 0 3.40 

137.1 142.9 Z«fi 
66.7 712 7.38 
363 38P* 530 
40 7 433 4.1= 
40= 48.3 1.82 
31.0 300* 1.89 
83.9 88.7 421 

M2 +49 Capital 
1043 +32 Financial 7» 
21.7 +12 income Tot 
33 9 *02 Hlsb Field 
993 *412 Security TTf 

32 7 35.0- 5.34 
100.4 107.4 4 28 
20.7 312 622 
323 34.8 735 
562 882- 4.99 

2 lUIk ST, BC3VSJE. 01-606 T9T0. 
782 +2.9 Equity ft Geo. 78.4 81.3 4.48 
85 7 *42 Eneray ind Fnd 84.5 ae.B 3JT7 

ITS.7 +S.6 Exempt Fnd i»l 179.0 1992* 327 
882 -U2 loePod 962 91.8 831 
62.4 +0.8 Fry Fixed Iht 592 609 1032 

1142 +62 Smaller Co Fnd 114.4 121.7 522 
Klria wen Bes sen UaU Nanafera 

X FaccfeifTCh Street ECS _ 01-623 8090 
97.4 +4.7 KB Dull Fd tec 939 1041* E.02 

1232 *63 KB mil Fd Acc 118 8 129.1* 002 
Jawaaa Sac art tie a. 

37. Queen'* SC.. Landoo EC4R 1BY 01406 8281 
272 American Fnd 262 282 020 
28.4 +1.1 - Do Accum 
407 *13 GlllftWarrant 
48 9 .. Rich Yield Fad 
7u J Do A crura 
43.3 -0.8 Haw U alertals 
492 *0 7 Do Accra 

-0.4 Growth 
702 -0 6 Do Accnm 

27.4 393 030 
403 44 0 1.73 
45 4 49.0 1127 
85.1 70 3*11.37, 
46 7 43.9* 92] 
46 J 503 623 
60.3 85.1 231 
66 4 71 7 331 

Lecal ft General Tyndall Ftmd. I J3U. 
is Canynte Rd. Brjatrt 0272 323411 1301 

+1.4 D1atributlmt(40i 64.4 6B2 4.41 
+00 Do Acentn i.40) 812 06.0 4.41 

LlaydsBaak Unit Tntat Max asen. 
71 Lombard SL Landoo. EC3. 01-G23 1288 

502 +02 lot Balanced 55.8 60.0 4.09 
813 +L0 Do Aectnn 79 8 823 4.09 
60S -1.9 Snd Capllal 59 5 639 J .98 
79.0 +1.4 Do Accnm 74.8 90 4 1 96 
95.9 +11 3rd Income BOO 96.7 0X7 

130.9 +13 Da Accum 1232 1304 525 
689 +1.1 4111 Extra roc 652 702 722' 
782 +1.4 Do Accra 74.4 70.9 7 32 
local Antfcerttlcx Hot nal laaeaimanl Trna. 

TT Loudon WaJL EC=M 1DH. 01-588 1813 
80.7 -0.7 Narrow* (341 .. 80 0 1220 

300.0 +4.7 Uldar Hun* 041 .. 204.7 43B. 
1092 *4.7 PrapatirfCM' . 1107 6.961 s . 

. Three Quay*. Towar Hilt. EC3R 9B0. 0I^aS4SM 
573 *3.7 Anar ft Gen Inc 542 583- 1.7B 

Pearl fall Trust Mana*ef» Ltd._ 
252 Dlcb Hotbien. WC1V 7EB- _ _ Ol^W 5441 

=7.1 +0.4 Growth 207 27-J 426 
32= -0.7 Do ACClun 30 5 H.3 4-36 
32 * *o 7 Income JS2 773 6-7= 

_o e Trint 382 412 4.61 
532' +0.8 Do Accum 502 54.9 421 

Micro VnfiAdmlalrtnaeo._ 
81 FotmAIn StreeL JSanchesler. 80-236 Kffl 

992 +04 Pelican 9*3 10L6 427 
Perpetual mu Trust Manx* 

46 Bart SL Henly on Thames. - - - 
472 .. Perpetual GrU) 44.6 4T2e 323 

Practical In+TacneBlCoUd._ 
44 Bloomsbury Square. KC1. W93 

:t= o +02 practical lnc 147.5 L.2 336 
243 1 -75 Do Accra HI 2369 250.6 3.96 

Prort octal Ltfr tutedtmeol CoLUI. 
*** BUttRHBatt. EC0 01-347 6533 
TosT* ^TSuiinc 96.9 1007 im 
in i Jsj Do Hlrtt tnc 1273 138.6 025) 

Prudes dal L naTrnatHuuen. _ 
HoBKn Bars. London. ECUS M;. OMp KEB 
1462 +00 Prndenllrt 139.7 148.0 4.06 

BrtlaaroCattNanasenUd._. _ 
Behance Hse. 5It EpbraLro. Tun Well*. 009= 3ZPI 

482 +12 Setfwda Tat 472 M.4 43S 
501 -L7 Do ACCUm 48.4 912 429 
779 +04 0ppAccra>3) 732 80.4 4.79 

BathachOd Aaaet SlanafWartiL . 
7080 Galebau.se Bd. Aylesbury. Buc*a BBH »tl 

125.0 -42 EnenO' Btsrtts 132 1392 22= 
1943 *42 Eqnlty 3862 198.7 3.031 
168. S +0.0 Income Fbod 3M3 177.6 629 
1010 -4.4 Int Income 965 I02-*a J J J 
1023 -L4 Int Accra 97 7 103 9 112 
in.7 +4.8 Smaller Co * 1852 1783- 4.47 

SaseftPrmp' 
4 Great SL Helen'a ECJP : 
DeaUnet to 01-554 8886 
Enktne Hse. (8-73 Oneeo SL Edlnbnrvb. EH24NS 
IJTT.TM 73BL 

406 +0.4 Capital Units 40.0 43.0 S4B 
39.4 *12 iTc. 28.3 30 4 333 
792 *0.4 ValcimsB] Grwth 74 6 802 008 
61 -B -09 Hl£h VMM . 38 4 607 8.76 
46 9 +0.7 Income 442 47.6- 4.7= 

+15 High Return 7l_l 76.4* 7.73 
-0.4 r.K. Equity Fnd 47 0 50.5- 4.73 
*1.7 Europe Growth 943 1QLC 324 

m Royal Fxrnangc. Landoo. EC3 . 01-283 Tia 
« Ufe2 .. Property Bond 1*4.6 1902 .. 
03 189-0 +L7 Pen Man Bonds 1833 IS9.9 .. 

r3EP. DI388 171' 

74.9 
50.1 
99.9 

113.4 -2.4 Ja Growth 

_*1.7 Commodity 
SOJ *1-3 Fnersr 
805 +o9 Flnancuj Secs 

=902 +1 7 Select I at 
63.4 —L8 Do Income 

307.7 1153 020 
80.4 88.4 125 
833 90.3* 33=; 
76.1 81.8 062 
705 83.3 086 

=77.0 3903 003 
56.4 61.6 6 76 

43.7 
Sc-tblta Secnrltla Ltd. 

*03 SCMMSS 400 44.0 086 
_ *4.6 ScotCT-mpt Grth 7752 29S.7# 1.86 
190.1 -0S Do Yield 1742 1806- 7.04. 
6S9 *02 Scotsbares 109 662 42S 
382 +18 Scotyteids 96.1 602* 6.66 

SchKstnscr Tract Xas ac era. 
rmdcntFundsi 

140 Soalh SL Doridne. 0306 86441 
=5.6 +0.4 Am Ex Fnd 34.7 262 073 
322 *02 Amar Growth 30.9 332 000; 
293 +02 Ex High Yield 28.8 303 7.1" 
=92 *02 Ex Hart Leader 28.9 30 4 3.T, 
33J, ■.. Extra Income 30-3 332 323: 
43 7 -0.7 Income rued 412 +4-4 9.18' 
333 +0.7 lOfy Wlthdrwl HA 332 .. i 
572 *1.1 Int Growth 542 58.4 083; 
30.0 -0.7 Inr T51 Colls 28.6 30.7 3921 
301 +00 Market Leader* 3= 8 35.1 ' 322 
300 +0 4 NU Yield Fnd 30.1 304 .. 
24.6 .. Pref ft Gilt Fund 222 24.6 1013 
313 -0.8 Prep Shares 29.7 319 121, 
342 +12 Special Sits T*t 301 35.6 008 
23 4 *09 UK Acc Units 212. 23-9* 462 
204 +0.4 Do Dltt Volts 302 208 4.62 

J. Henry Schrod er Wagg * Ce. Lid. 
1=0 Cheapelde. Landan. EC2 01-240 3434 

117.4 +07 Capital r=l 1139 1201 220 
1403 45.0 Do Accra 1402 1452 2J0, 

32 *7-4 Zncrag 
3.0 +11-0 Do Aram 

-3.4 Central >3- 
: Do Accum 

d SI 

ii ^sgLJLli» 
2SSt Andrewj Square. Edlnbnrga. 031250 91(0 

J 57-8 4.7B 
__ _ - J 652 4.71 

Stewart UnuTnmtabBacenUd._ 
3271, 
120 

_ _ 4.» 
. SanAOlaace Fnd NuiftnoeniLld. ■ 

Son Alliance Har. Horsham. Sussex. 0403 64141 
34620 *920 Exempt Eq r39>O404O S5J0 3.72 

109.0 1159 325 

Tiron Hse. Aylesbury. Bocks. 0296 5ML 

a sskssp si 
5-8 +10.8 Exempt 
ID +14.4 Do Aci 

300 -0.7 Growth 
1204 *02 Gilt Fund 
303 intcrnattonal . 292 3l2o 0 
349 .. Do Rerirrreft 304 019 0 
37.0 +01 In realm cut _ 35.4 _88-l 3.: 

_«7 405 060 
3305 337.4 0Oo| 

(37 3062 -3204 6.1 
309 307# 4. 

1169 1308 3.00 
292 3120 222 

223 

‘51 
*4.8 Prof sad on al 13) 166.4 175-2* 3.87 
*08 Income 304 342 7.43 
*02 Preference 108 149-1083 

•dal 5 - " - - _ I Sits 209 23J- 4.87, 207 *02 8p*l__,_ _ .... _ , 
TaixetTrtm SdanaKrrs rSc-Uand) Ud. 

19 Athall CrraeoL Hdlnbargh. 3. (0123 8631] 
32 1 40.6 Am Eagle 304 33.7 0kT 
46.3 +0J> Thlatle 439 472 925 
649 *0.7 Extra Income 619 60.6- 9.84 

T8B U-D Trails. 
'. Andctar. Hum. Andover 62188 

67.0 41.7 Do Accum 
679 +1.7 Income 
70.7 +1.8 Do Actual 
072 +06 Scottish 

104.1 +1.7 Do Accum 

63 2 87.T 3.« 
652 69.5 6.75 
88.1 .73.5 6.75 
92.8 08.8 221 
99.4 105.8 021 

Traroatlan tie ft Gaa era! Securities. 
98 Kew Landoo Rd. Chelrasfgrd. 0=45 31851 

84-1 *32 Barbican I4J 822 872- 5.12 
130.3 +5.1 -Do Accra 1=7-5 1334 01= 
882 *42 Buckingham (41 87.8. 82 5 424 

1092 +5 2 Do Accra- 106.6 1142 4.34 
102 +3.6 Colemco . 137.9 1452a 427 
174.7 *4.4 Do Accra 170 1 179.1 4.97 
57.8 *02 Camber Ind Fnd 56.3 60.1 7.07 
603 +05 Do ACCUm 607' 65.8 7.07 
60 5 -7.0 Glen Fund Cl) 58.8 605 4.16 
77 7 *0.6 Do ACCUm 78.6 803 <-!« 
56 2 +0.8 Marlborough 562 39.8- 030 
64.7 +42. Da Accra . 65.4 682 050 
54.7 +22 VangGrtmlh 1=1 54.0 56.9-009 
679 +08 Do Accra 67.1 70.7 3.09 

+3.4 Vsng High Yield 70.4 79.4 T.7B 7.0 
48.1 +04 Vang Trust* 47 6 495 5.92 

_ 48.8 51.1 5.92 
68.0 +19 Nlckmoor 86.1 809 4 54 
808 +02 Do Accra . -79.4 83J 4.54 
74.7 +3.1 Do DJrtdrnd 732 77.8 7Ji9 
65.6 +05 _ Do Dla Acc 83.7 892 790 

See alio Grieves n Manama cut Co Ltd 
Tyndall X-aagors Ltd. 

IB Csnynge Hd. Bristol. 0272 32341 
1804 *8.8 Ucame I3i __ 1062 11X2- 7.66 
2002 +73 DO Accum (31 197.4 =07.4 796 
1419 *82 Capital (3> 1232 146.1 3M 
1989 +7.2 6a Accum (3) 195.8 203.6 3^8 
1069 +1.2 Preference 1808 1102 1225 
1313 +04 Do Accum iB> 138.5 136.6 1023 
1108 +3.6 Exempt • (40■ 016.2 1202 7.46 
188.0’ +5.4 Do Accum i40t 165.0 1T3.4 7.4*| 
2704 *99 lot Bern Fnd (01 289.6 2802 4JS7 
1X1 +10.6 Do Accra 10) 300.0 313.0 4-37 
153 4 *4 6 Scot Cap l3> 150.4 156.0 326 
183.6 *5.4 Do Accum 101 179.0 1800 3.06 
176A *4.6 Scot lnc 1702 181.0 8.4P 

London Wall Group. 
913 +1.2 Capital Growth 869 905 593! 
05.7 -1.8 Do Accum 90.4 96.7 393 
43.- *0.5 Bxtra Income 
309 *0 7 Do Accum 
17.9 -02 Fin Priority 
222 *0 3 Do Accum 
706 +19 R Inc Priority 
34.8 +0.6 international 
37 2 +0.9 Special Mm ... 

Uelt Trait Account ft Man agera rot. 
King WU!fam SL EC4R 9AR 01 -833 4931, 

174.0 Friars Rae Fnd 163 0 174.0 4.44 
305 .. Gt winchester 1B.B 20.5 
207 Do Overseas 20.8 207 3921 

412 442 9.18' 
48.0 51.6 9.1»| 
17.0 IB. I 4.74 
21.] 222 4 74 
E89 73.9 7.331 
33 3 35.6* 228! 
35 7 382 4.88 

Insurance Bonds ami Fraids 
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. 

SL Paula Churchyard. BC4P 4DX 01-248 91U 
40.8 +12 Equity FundOl 40.2 - -404 
35.1 *19 Do accuitj3» 34.7 36 5 .. 

138.7 Prep Phnd (27r 150.7 138.T 
1652 . Do Accra (=Tt 1589 1662 .. 
99.2 *06 Select Fund 13) 96.7 101A .. 

139 3 +0.L Coov Fand . 3304 130.4 .. 
1292 +0.1 Money Fund , 1201 123.6 .. 
157.0 PenraonPropOT) 177.6 1Z7.0 .. 
177.9 +107 Do Sanity 1800 1S19 
042 *03 Do Srlecl rjl 019 909 .. 

146.0 +03 Do Security 1309 1482 .. 
1939 +7.7 Do Managed 1903 200.6 .. 
389 +L.7 Eqnity Nwles 4 38.4 403 .. 

133.8 -at Prop Series 4- 1209 135.7 .. 
11H9 -0.1 Conv Series 4 113.0 119.0 .. 
1169 *«.l Money Series 4 111.1 UT.o .. 
144.1 +52 Man Serin 4 1401 149.6 .. 

Albany Life AmnranceCa Ltd. 
31 Old Burlington Sera. Wl. 01-437 5063 

KT-6 +02 Equity FOB Acc 2032 213.9 .. 
148.7 *9.7 Fixed Int Ace 1419 140.4 
1=1.5 —02 Guar Moo Acc 115.6 121.6 
119.9 +08 Ini Hu Fnd Ace 115.7 121.7 
115 9 prop Fhd Are 110.1 11BJ 
lea 1 -2.0 Multi I-v Acc 174 0 1B3 l 
247.1 -8.4 Eq Pen PUd Acc 2429 355.5 
UPS +19 Fixed l Pen ACC 180.7 1802 
138.0 *02 Guar M Pen Acc 131.4 1382 
- +3.2 Ini Mu Pen PUd 123 8 1=9.9 

Prop Pen Acc 125.3 1301 
*42 Haiti I Pen Acc 215.1 226.4 

axev Life Assamc+ Ud. 
Rctexle 40101 

01 

Ainu Hoc. Alma Rd. Ramie. Rrizale ' 
151.7 •}.] KHET UH BM 147.0 154 9 
- - *- 1209- 

ey Fnd 1062 
lly 1185 
Id Ini 908 

1=7 0 
111.6 
120 

87 1 *12 Comraod ft So 839 809* 492; 
652 *49 _ Do Accra SLi 97.8 4,02 

1204 *4.7 Compoimd _ 1159 130.1 328 
752 +19 CUT Tn Grwth ^.0 76.7 0A2 
739 +99* DO Ipera* 72.4 T7.1* 720 

154.8 *62 Cbnrifiaiir (=> UB2 161.0 722 
1*5-2 ■ 47.8 Do ACCUia (2) 200.0 2000 723! 
1889 *32 Dtr Fnd 1309 2400 721 
338.7 +10.6 Do Accra =48.2 2682 72lJ 
55.8 *1.4 EnxO ft Gen.lnc 53-3 57.0* 323i 
905. +3.7 Extra Yield 903 903# 7.87 

1=9-3 *0.1 DO Ann 1382 136.B 797, 
702 —02 Far Hast lnc - 0.9 09* 12T 

Jo Accum . 799 732 197 
H . 1 809 .742 4.571 

De'B' 1209 127.0 
+02 Do Money Fnd 1062 111: , 
+02 Do Easily 1185 134 9 . 
+0.1 Do Fixed IU 800 972 . 

Da Property Ml lal 4 _ 
FlrriplU 101.1 100 3 . 

... Man. Pan Fnd 1032 108.7 . 
Mu Pen *B-Fnd 103.6 109.1 . 
Arrow Life Amaruce. 

30 Uxbrldcr Rd. London. W10 _ 01-740 9111 
114.6 .. M Uarfeet Fnd 106 7 li*j 
062 Da Capital 91.1 962 

B *rri ay* Life Assurance C*. 
Dal corn Hse. 232 Romford Rd. Em, 01414 3344 
1372 +2.7 Barfaybcnds 133.1 1402 
133.0 *1.7 Atinar'B' Bond 127.9 134.7 

103 4 
1085 
1087 
IUB.1 

133.0 *1.7 Atuur Bond 127.9 134.7 
1162 *41.4 GlltSue B Bnd 1104 1172 
114.8 .. Prap ^ Bond 109.0 114 B Prop - —... _ 
_+09 Mu •B’Bond . 1103 1205 
105.0 *02 Money *B' Bond 993 1032 
10C.T *S2 Mu Pen Acc. 204.1 109.6 
IfflJ +0T DO Iol nal 1008 1082 
1001 *09 Gil B Pen ACC 97.4 103.6 
089 *02 Do Initial 94.4 09.4 

*02 Honey Pa Acc 1500 1(77,4 
+02 Da Initial 982 108.4 

Beehive Life Aa—ranre. 
i£i 

1078 +099 Bqty Bn/Encc t 1090 1323 
1422 Prop Bn Sxec 11328 1422 
14 J9 *093 Hal Bn’Exec £ 7073 1059' 
116.8 .. Dep Bed 
ISBJl +10.0 Equity Acc 
13.99 *0.01 Prop Acc 
1963 +3l 00 Mm Acc 
108.7 *4.4 2nd Equity 
11=. 4 .. 2nd Prep 
1082 +12 M Man 
U0< 2nd Dep 
ki *02 am gui 

1862. +102 2nd Am eric 
- - EqnPei 

1102 1152 
1809 .. 

£ 13.00 .. 
1294 .. 
1049 110.1. 
1M2 1204 
HUB 107.7 
-9T.7 1B3.4 
919 903 

____ tnj'iitj 
108.7 *4.6 2nd E«iu Pen Acc 107.1 H32 
1100 .. 2ndPrpPcn Acc 1203 11*9 
103 +1.8 2nd Man Pro Ace 103.6 111.7 
1063 *412 2nd Dep P« Acc 1006 1M.3 
966 +02 2nd Gilt Pen Acc 915 969 

11*53 ' +102 2nd Am pen ACC 1099 118.3 
405- +L0 L ft e SIF 419 439 
302 +423 LAE SIT =*d 299 319 

City al Westmlnatcr AvrirruccSixlety. | i ^54 PiSViKrl.* jS5 I64J 
6 VWtchene R0 Croydon. CBO »A. 01-6*4 OG64 iS-? S I SlS SiE 1 K? I iSS 
Valnarine Us wnrHug day of mamli. 
1325 .. 1st Gaits 136.2 132 3 
54-3 .. Prop Lull! 519 54-3 

CUr oIWMaluia< Aaswrance C*._ 
CWUMwor M. Croydon. CRD 2JA. 
ral uari on last work] as dayofnwqni. 

64.0 :. West Prop Fund OLD 6U 
391.6 .. Managed Fund 1BL9 UL< . 
604 +0.8 Equity Fnd 0.9 67.2 . 
81.8 „ Farmland Fund 779 8L8 . 

131.0 .. Money Fund 1=4.3 13L0 . 
- 600 . +4L3 GUI Fnd 09 603 . 
174.6 . P.U.LA 1719 1749 . 

FOnds currently (Hosed to new Investments. 
309 Speculator 308 . 

=104 - Performance 218.1 . 
1009 .. . Guarantee U09 . 

Commercial Wn Gimp. . 
St Helen a. 1 GndanhafL EC3, 0983 7580 

55.0 *79 VarlAble An ACC .. 629 
16.0 Do Annuity .. 18.0 

CorpUS Tirana c*. 
32 CornhOI. London. EC3. 61-626 300 
vxluoilu 15th ofmontn. _‘ 
1305 .. Capital Fnd 1305 .. 
37.0 .. GS Special _ 57.0 

1900 .. Mon Grwth (03> 1839 U3.0 
Crows Life Imsrmtv Ca- 

Ctdwd Ufa Hae- Woking. Surrey. MB62 9033 
1559 .. Crown Brit Inr 1553 

Crnaaderluaruce. 
BpqiDII Bldgs. Tower Place. HC3. 61-636 8031 
Valnatlau 1st Tuesday of month. 

82 J .. Crusade 

Pre* Cb'ce 
W’ead mi _ - . 
Drier Wee* Trust 

Bavai Frau ■rtraip' 
; St Helen'a. EC3P 3EP. 

130.6 +09 GUt Fid- Icij 
X80O *32 Prop Vnd On agj £7=7 

Schroder Ufe Groqp. 
Eskwip HnuM. Portsmouth. on, 
=48.. .. Equity FM(24] 245.7 0703 
343.9 *6.6 Equity 4 ■ 3309 ugi 
133.1 *08 Equity 8 (21 13)' fS-J 
146.4 *0.4 Filed let 4 130,2 t*-* 
1879 *09 FUed Int S <71 1499 iSi 
142.4- *1.7 lm V T 42l 1419 Til? 
1289- .. EA5GrtSecIA3 12LT ifia 
137.8 *0.1 KftSGrtSeci 12L4 i?1! 
144.1 *01 Muaded 4 1388 \uti 
1804 *03 lUnaacd 317> iaj.T 
1149 Money 4 kpj 
1=49 +01 Mabry Fttd 3(2> Ui9 isi 
101.1 *4.4 Ovrrons 4 loo.l imT 
lfTJ Prop 4 1389 jS? 
164.7 +01 Property .3 <21 1S6S 

140.8 +64 B S Pea Acc B 134 4 r^'2 
217 J *39 MU Pen Cap 8 209.1 
2999 *4.1 SUn Pu Acc B 23S.B 

Hi 32^ S5-i uiuk. 1J *0.1 Prop Fra Cap B s&a.lS?" 
13 *0 J Prop Pu ACC B 973 1ml * 
L« +01 Men Pen Can B 069 i&Sii* 
I 8 *0.1 Mu Pu ACC B 870 in?£l 

dcr Prop 72.8 803 

i Worst!]D SL. London,EC2. 01-63? 
3L7 . Fund A 30.1 31.7 
25.4 Fund B 27.0 28.4 
308 . Fund C 309 306 
M.r . Fluid O 39.1 307 
293 . Fund E 279 7B3 

Bade Star Insaiuce/MIdlaad Aanmmee _ 
L Threadneedie si. 0C2 01-588 1212, 

50.4 +09 HaslBfMIdlnd 570 593 5.77, 
Sanity ft Law Life Assurance Society 111. _ 

Am erotism Hd. High Wjcombc. 04J4 33377 
129.7 +L6 Equity Fnd 1340 131-3 
110= -1.3 Property Fnd 106J3 U39 
1U.4 +0.6 Fixed mt Fnd lias U6.0 
105.3 -0.1 Guar Dep Fnd 1009 105.4 
1209 +19 Mixed Fnd 1153 1203 

ndalltyLffa Aaanruce kxd. 
Surrey Street. Sorwlch. RR1 3NG. 0603 093241 

309 *09 Flexible Inr 293 31-4 
44.8 *03 Amerlcu Grwth 43.3 A.6 
65.6 *09 Trust of Trusts 63.1 680 

Grooves or Life Ainruce Ce Ltd. 
65 Graevennr Sl Inadan WL 01-493 1484 

363 .. Managed Fnd 34.4 363 
13L4 DO Capital 105.6 11L4 
Gnardun Royal Bxefaanav.Aaaanmcc^Gron^.^ 

1963 206.7 
15L6 138.6 
1873 197 7 
ira.4 1743 
1307 139.7 

HambroUfe Atatuaace. 
r Old Park Lane. London. WL 01-499 0031 
1301 *03 Fixed lm Fnd 1263 1339 
200.1 +69 Equity 
15VS +33 Managed Cap 
132.8 *43 Do Accum 
174a +oa Property 
135.6 +-L1 Overseas Fnd _ _ 
137.1 *03 Gilt Edited ACC 1269 130 . 
1109 +3.4 AM Aye 108 5 114-3 
1353 ' *03 Pm PI Cap 129.0 135.8 
159.T +*0.6-Db-xccnni - 15L7 159.7 
2173 *03 Pu Prop Cap 2073 2183 
281.9 *1.4 Do Accra =60. L 2833 
=201 +05 Pu Man Cap 2209 2308 
2839 *83 Do Accum 288.7 301.6 
1299 *13 Do GUI Edpe 123.7 130.3 
136.7 +13 De Accum 131-2 U8.2 
103 0 .. Pen DAF Cap 103.0 .. 
2(5.2 .. Pu DAF Accum 103-2 .. 

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society. 
15-17 Tavistock Place. Loa don. wa 01-387 5020 

39 3 Property Band 373 393 
Hill Sam art Life Assam ce Ltd Hill 3UDBPf j i-M— ftawimrtp LAM r 

SLA Twr. AddiBCOtUbe Rd. Croydon. 01688 4353 

1533 *02 Mans 

Property UniW 159 4 167.4 
Da Series A 1043 109.9 

1083 +23 Da*?cries A 
Units 1799 1889 

108.4 m.0 
lio.1 *23 Do Scries C m o 107.4 
1283 *6.1 Money Lolls 1213 i»-3 
1033 .. Do Series A 96.4 1033 
98.4 -6.5 Fixed Int Ser A 939 989 

103.0 *4.0 Eq Scries cap A 1019 1979 
- Pun Man Cap 

Do Man Arc 
Do Gtd Cap 
Do Gtd Acc 

1549 
1649 
110-0 
-129-1 
112-2 
inx 
993 

101.0 
1004 
1004 

Cap 

Flat I 

l&i 
I Acc 

Do Prop Cap 
Do Prop acc 

1473 1509 
1563 164.6 
108.4 1100 
113-1 1293 
1063 11=3 
107.8 113.5 
949 99 6 
953 101.0 
96.1 1004 
973 1004 

Hodge Life Assurance Co Ud. 
114116 St Man SL Cardiff. 42 

83 4 +3.4 Hods* Bonds 825 863 . 
88.0 -03 Takeover 87.5 913 . 

Imperial Life Assurance Co el Canada. 
imperial Lffe Hse. London Rd. Guilford Tubs 

79 
+3 1"Growth Fnd <5l 793 96 1 
+04 Penal do Fnd 739 79.4 

Unit Linked Portfolio 

1053 *13 Man Flrod 
10=. L *0 7 Fixed Ini Fd 
1001 *0.1 Secure Cap F4 
106.5 *19 Eqnity Fund 

For Individual Ufa Ins_ 
at* Schroder Lite Group. 

Irish Life Assurance, 
11 Finsbury Sq. Loudon. EC0 01-628 6353 
1316 .. Prop Modules 1801 1B1.6 
219.4 .. Do Grwth (Sl) 2999 =10.4 

100.0 105.3 
97.7 1008 
973 102.= 

1489 108.4 
ceCoLtd. 

=49.0 *1.6 Managed Fnd 2419 ZW0 
804 *33 Blue Chip Fnd . 835 87.9 S.0C 

t-»*xb— Ufa Assurance. 
Her. Moll .art eh am B 

ista ... 
7L0 *: Langhstn APIsn 67.4 71.0 

Legal ft General (Doll Ana raacc) Ltd; 
Klaeiwood Hae.. Kbigawood. Tad worth. Surrey. 
KtJT6EV Burgh Heath 5349s 
100.8 +63 Cash Initial 
103.4 *0.1 Do AMvra 
1MJ -4.7 Equity Initial 
1399 *4.8 Do Accum 

i Heath! 
181.0 

983 103.5 
133.7 140 8 
137.1 144.4 
118-1 124.4 
1213 127.8 
107.7 113.4 
1089 1149 
1204 1300 
1208 1304 
100.0 1003 ■ 
1008 108.Z 

123.4 *19 Fixed Initial 
126.7 -KL9 do Accum 
114.8 -13 Int initial 
115.7 -1J Do Accum 
1=99 *04 Man Initial 
133.0 *04 Do Accum 
7053 *0.1 Prop initial 
197.9 - +03 Do Accum 

Legal and General (Galt Penstena) Ltd. 
1007 .. Ex Cash InllT 973 «B.“ 

Da Accum 
Ex Equ InllT 
_ Dd Accum 
£x Fix Inin 
_ Do Accum 
Ex Man Inltl 

Da Accum 
Ex Prop Inltl 

Do Accum 

LtojrdaLlfe 
20 Clifton Street EC0 A4HX. 

1383 .. Mult Gnrth PUd 

1049 
138.6 
14L6 
1203 
1230 
1307 
137.T 
102.7 
1049 

99.6 1049 .. 
UL6 1389 .. 
1343 141.6 .. 
114-2 1=0-3 .. 
776.8 123.0 .. 
1279 134.7 .. 
1303 137.7 ... 
973 1007 .. 
99.8- 1049 .. . 

re Lid. 
01-247 7699 
1383 

248 0 *0.1 Opt B Equity 'A' 1404 153.1 
147 t .. Da Property 138 7 147.1 
165.7 +1.7 Do High Yield 159.0 167.4 
164.8 +01 Do Managed 159.5 187.9 
129.0 *03 Do Depnall 123 7 129.2 
151.4 *0 6 Pen Dep Fnd 144.4 1500 
3389 *103 Da Equity Fnd 332a 3499 
2000 +L6 Do PI Fad 193.4 203.8 
237J +0 7 Do Man Pnd 230 0 242.2 
1453 +1.2 De Prep Fnd 138.0 1404 

The Iradei ft ManchiHer Braun, 
wintlade Park- Exeter. Ora 

239.0 *00 Capital Grwth 
118.6 *06 Flexible Fnd 
100.5 *oa Guar Depoxll 
1407 +49 Inv Fnd 
802. *03 Prop Fnd 

Manofaecurer* LUe Ii 

246 0 
121-= 
160.6 
150.6 
845 

«3 
107.4 113.1 

97.7 160# 
lOflJ 114.8 
1633 1063 
118.6 124.9 
979 1039 

6438 86101 
50.9 .. 

Manulife Hae. Stevenage. Heru- 
48.9 +00 Invewment 

Ul.l *06 Managed - 
1007 *0.1 Proveny 
109.4 *9.4 Equity 
107.7 +13 Gill Edged 
123.1 +19 International 
1009 +6.1 Deposit 

_ Merchant I araxtew Aswauce. 
Unit Hae. 233.HighSL Croydon. 01-686 9171 

1SA.2 *0.1 Property Food 
1633 *0.1 Da Pcn-dDO 
633 -O.B Equity Pond 

183a *L5 Do Pension 
140T *63 Money Market 
185.0 +03 Do Perudon 
1303 *01 Conv Dep Fund 
142 5 +0.3 Do Pension 
110.1 +05 Managed Fund 
144.3 +0.7 Do Pension 
1006 *63 Ini Equity Fund 

186.3 
1839 
63.7 

1808 
1409 
1852 
1301 
1408 
1106 
143.0 
111.7 
1079 

01-626 4588 

93.5 
12*8 +53 
56.7 
38.4 
so.e 
51.6 
659 
706 

383 58 4 
4H.J 50.8 
49 1 51.6 
82.7 659 

70.6 

139.0 -0J 
162-3 -0 5 
m.3 +o.i 
2=30 

71 Lombard SL London. EQ P3B5 01-823 1188 
1343 .. Black Horse Bnd .... 1343 .. 

Canavn AesqnpccM. 

- ST ? 4.37] 1802 *098 Bqnlty Delta . f 1893 
. -09J, !*M. -■wHi,Jl09ft;^k...Fnm.UuiB. .tja30 

_ M ft G Assurance. 
Three Ouays. Tower Dill. BC3R 8. . 

56.4 +3.9 Equity Bond (4| 1S2.S 160.3 
905 *2.3 Do Bonus 903 543 
91.0 +06 Extra Tld Band 59.0 93.6 

112.6 —0.L Gill Fund lOT.e U3J 
177.Z +09 mi l Bndl4> 114 a 130.0 
189.9 *49. Family Bnd TOmO .. 174.8 
197.6 *6.8 Do 1*8136 203.4 
138.1 *2.. Sluugrd Bonds 1SL1 155.8 
54.2 +0.7 Mirror Bonda W.f* 

250. P *6.4 Pers Pen (5i 239J 
160= *0 1 Prop Fnd 14 ■ 160.2 168.3 

59.8 American Bnd 86 8 89.8 
HO *03 Japan Bod 613 64.5 
73.6 +19 Recovery Bod 70 4 74 1 

V&L. Peafioaa Ltd, 
Milton Court. Dorian*. Surrey. 0306 8911 

.Telex Eq Cap 8S.9 93.5 
Da Accum 7Z7.6 134.3 
do G I Cap 339 56.7 

.. Do G I Acc 

.. Da Mixed Cap 

.. Do Mixed Acc 

.. OollmeyCip 
. Do Money Acc 

„„ NorwichiVntaftlImnm Graup. 
PO Bax 4. Norwich. NR1 3NG 0803 32308 
g-S J? Norwich M» 773 3 2309 .. 
386.. -6a De Equity 3730 3919 .. 

Do Property ana 139a .. 
Do Fixed Int 154.6 162.T .. 
Da Depoell 1069 1104 .. 

.. De Units (357 .. 2200 .. 
„„ **•••?Nlaa«Bj«conjBlt FondriLtd. 
2U R(sh Kolborn. WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441 
UB9 .. Equity Fnd 126.1 1329 .. 
1=5.5 .. Managed Pad 1199 12SJ .. 
1319 Prop Acc Delta *1204 1319 .. 
12025 .. Prop Dial Units 1J4.4 1299 .. 

. _ _Pheeatx Aanruee. 
4-3 King MU lam St. F.C4. 07-628 9816 
in.3 +23 wealth Assured 119.4 1259 .. 
ki BiorPbpAaarait 83.1 
85.4 Ebor Phx Eq 027 B J S3 4 .. 

.»Crowf55M3i,SrtV“eA-^ 
1M.6 R silk Prop Bnd 

77 i Do Closed Bnd 
83.8 -0.5 Do Managed 
78 9 +16 DoEaally Bnd 

Ul.l -0 3 Do Flex Mny 
Property Growth Ana 

+nn file, Croydon. CRO 1LU. 
187 1 Prop Grwxn 1291 

.. Da 1 Al 

.. AG Band (2Bi ■ 
DalAi 

Abb 501 PG i2Bi 
Do (Al 

+1-3 laveetmeal i29> 
*19 DaiAi 

Equity Fnd 
»o IAI . 

_*0.= Money Fnd 
41.3 *0.2 DotAi 
16 6 Acrusrlxl Fund 

123.8 *09 Gilt Edged 
103. B *09 Do A 
188.4 Ret. Annuity <29> 
1479 Immed Ann i33> _ .. 

bmierty Growth Pensions ft Annaltln Ltd. 
14.J .. All-weaiber Ac 135 4 i«u . 

.Do Capital 128.0 133.5 
btvcaunnt Fnd - ~~ ■ 
Pension Fnd 
Conv Pott FM 

Da Pen can 
Man Fob Fnd 
_Do Pea Cap 
Prop Pen fb4 
„Do P«u Cap 
Bldg Sac Fra 

Dn Capital ’ 
Prudential Peadou Ltd. 

Bolbera BinJXlS 2KB. m-am+w 
2898 ...Equity £ S.0T SjO ”” as :: iassS:: 
3803^.Prop,B«i__ . ana . , 

102.8 *0J FI Pen Cap B 
1(09 *0.4 Ft Pen Acc B 
101J *«.i Prop Pen Cap B 
1CC-3 — --- 
1DL6 
103 8 

Scoutfh Widows FTradftUfaJ 
PO Boa 903 Edinburgh. EH1S SBC.. . 
uoa *89 Inv Policy . -IdXYfJS?' 
U08 *39 Do Serin (3> «*L* -Tjfi 

Firfirf Ift Aran—rl hm j**1 
107 Cbupaldr. London. EC2 6DU. __, 

1406 +19 Solar Managed a 1345 SS?.1 
119 0 *09 Do Property 1 113? JH-J 
185.6 *2.2 Do Equity a rS3 ir? 
123.9 *0.4 Do Fixed Int * 1173 i5T5 
107.4 .. Do Cash ■ mj 
UOi .06 Solar lm a lofcj g£2» 

1409 +L0 Solar Managed p 134a I41 , 
718.7 *09 • Dj Property p mi ilig • 
189.1 *S-2 Do Equity p 1779 li?i 
1=39 *0 3 Do Fixed Imp 1179 • 
tora: *03 . do cara p 10ia 
1109 +3.9 Solar Ini p lwj TT+T 

Standard Life Axsqrance 

Sob Alliance Fuad ManafaairailJd : 
Son Alliance Her. Harvhun, Somex. Du&e 
16=90 *1.00 Ex Fix let i39i OSloOimS* 

14.17 *094 Int Bond 1 .1 777? 
Bos Alliance LUked LUe Inturme^i 

Sun Alliance Bse. HorWiam. BtuaexTiSfi 
139.9 *3.1 Equity Fund 1339 ,H*{* 
1129 *0.5 Fixed Int Fund 197.7 JH-J 
U7J *0 1 Property Fund m 7 }W? 
114.4 *49 lut Fund 1139 jK3 ■/ 
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THi; TJAEREBORGINSTITUTE 
OF ENGLISH 

SEEKS A COURSE DIRECTOR 
AM) E.EE. TEACHERS. 

■lions are til 
ditai*. and 

:ji»c most possess a degree"anrt~*rtti! 
oaa aa well a* irr 

CK^fae)aaBivestIif(ii^gliuiatfeyminL>n^«^^ipinBn«y 
«MMta<MH%a^(iJitfae5<wdicffl2SL 

ftrthenewIxindouExeal^ 
ACOOBSEMRECTWwtostouldbe30-55yeffl5ohl,qaalffiedaiKi 

eq»iaic«d inTETl. alaM tevd 2s wefi as ia coarse adnirisnafion. 

RELXEACHBB OBafaU orpart-itae loss toteacbEn^siito 
exeaaives.Qinlificaft»s andapencoce iuTLEL at abbtevdare 

Pfease send a written appSatim^dalmg (TV. ijnal l&ratmmaivl 

CORNWALL 
rRLTRO CATHEDRAL SCHOOL 

TKURO 

rbe Governors invite applications for the Headship, 
jcta will become vacant in April, 1979. 
rhis Independent School, which dates from 1549, has 
) Day Boys and 90 Boarders between the ages of 7 and 
including Choral Scholars of Truro Cathedra]. Candi- 

tes must be active comm uni cant members of the 
urcb of England, 
Further particulars and application forms from The 
;rk to the Governors, Truro Cathedral School, Truro 
ruwad, to whom such applications should be sub- 
tted not later than Saturday, 14th October, 1978. 

Westminster Cathedral Choir School 
A mb read* rr Avenue, London SW1P 1QH 

Director of Music 
•jured in January or aa_ soon as possible. This is ■ new 
•otmment tor Urn School which has iuei begun ha planned 
ansi on end it to comprise 30 chorister-boarders and about 50 

ooys. 

paraon appointed will have full responsibility for tlw musical 
cation of ell pupils (other than the choristers1 training which 
n the hands of the Cathedral's Master of Music) and for- the 
eiopmeni or music In a new and exciting sftutaOon. 

nesting post tor someone with the right blend of energy, 
erience, skill and vision. Practising Catholic preferred. 

nh2m salary; scale aceordinfg to experience, 

ase write for further details to Headmasier. 

University of Oxford 

RUSKIN SCHOOL OF DRAWING AND FINE ART 

FINE ART TECHNICIAN 
A pan-tuna Technician Is required (tom 9 October to waist In the 
Method* and Materials Shop. Scnlpture Studio, and Prlntxnaking 
Studios r including basic photo pneoaMi. Salary Is In the region 
of £47 per week for 30-tiiow week In Term Time only. i5 10-wcek 
terms i. Position U for two yean and ia on university salary scalo 
Technician Grade 3- Applications, with names of two referees, to be 
sent to: 

THE RUSKIN MASTER, 
74 High Street, Oxford, 
by 25 September, 1978. 

INSECT 
•HYSIOLOGISTS 

-allotis are Invited for two 
ch atalstanuhips 10 work 
Dr P. A. Langley on 

is aspects of the phyajo- 
iji i.clso Hies. Arons of 
th arc exploitation of tbe 
vcogniuon pheromone in 
■ament of now control 
ires and th? rale of the 
endocrine system tn can¬ 
't reproduction Ln isetm. 
trst post is tenable tram 
anuary. 1979, and me 
d_at a dale lo be arranged 
'/O. fur three years, 
ed candidates will be 
alo* with a first or upper 
d class honours degree 
*111 have Uic opportunity 
pster for a higher degree 
t lhe University of Bris- 
Salary wilt be commen- 

■ win age and experience 
«e appropriate scales for 
■ch and anal ago us aiaR. 

per annum at age 

cations. with currlc ul tun 
and the names of two 

SOS. should be >oil. before 
October. 1978. lo Th* 

i or. Tsetse Research 
atory Langford House, 
ord. Bristol. BS1S 7DU. 

W j AIDE reauired 10 help 
Bins a-7 years B.50 a.m.- 
p.m^ during lerm £40 p.W. 
'■ Glandower Prep School, 
f. Tel. 3TO 19517. 

N TEACHER, native exD-ri" 
tn -BrtuM teaching, required 

Ime. Tel.: 493 7304. 

Applications are tnvUcd (ram 
man and women for a Lec¬ 
tureship in the Department of 
Psychology. Although mere In 
interest tn the fields of eth¬ 
ology. comparative and devel¬ 
opmental psychology, applicants 
with interest* » any area ot 
the subiecr wlU be welcome. 

Salary will be at an appro- 
prime point on the Lecturers' 
scale: £3.d60-£7.oO8 pur an¬ 
num, according to age. qoaiw- 
carlons and experience. Mem¬ 
bership of the aptetiprtat* 
University superannuation 
scheme wtU be required. 

Further particulars may be 
obtained from .ihp Registrar. 
The University. Newcastle upon 
Tyne. NE1 7RU. with whom 
applications 13 copies i togerhar 
with the names and addresses 
of three refer***, should bs 
lodged not later than SOUi 
October. 1978. Please quota 
reference EST 9I7/T. 

Buckingham 

University College 

LECTURER IN LAW 
USS 

Closing date 16 October, 
Particular* . from Registrar. 

U.C.B., Buckingham. MJC1B 
1EC. 

CHAIR OF CHEMICAL 
PATHOLOGY 

TENABLE AT CHARING CROSS 
HOSPITAL MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Applications are Invited for the 
appointment to the Chair or 
Chemical Pathology hi Charing 
Cross Hospital Medical School. 
8t Dtmsuui'* Road. London W6. 
The Medical School has an In¬ 
terest ln the development of 
Immunochemiatrv. but candi¬ 
dates with special Interests in. 
other Helds of chemical path¬ 
ology ere welcome to apply- 
The Professor will be Head of 
the Department of ChntnJcal 
Pathology, 
Duties will Involve the for¬ 
warding or the subiecl, tile 
teaching of medical - students, 
conducting research, and the 
administration of the Depart¬ 
ment. it la Intended that the 
person appointed wui take up 
his or her duties as soon as 
convenient, and be offered an 
honorary consul cant contract 
wltii lhe Ealing. Hammersmith 
and Hounslow Area Health 
Autaortty fTeaching). 
Furthar donuts should be ob¬ 
tained _from_ the Academic Regis- 
5? /Ti. Senate House. Valet 
Street. London WCXE. 7HU be¬ 
fore submitting applications i IQ 
FJJP1®51- Closing data 20 
November. 1978. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

ECONOMICS 
and 

SALES 
ate graduate for ' A" 

needed to ran small 
.1 Salas Unit hi economic 
fling group. Practical -ax- 
78 desirable. Respond- 
for orders, Invoices, st*f- 
and client lolepflOna con- 

2-55. 
A. Passey, 01-251 3841 
te Honhejr Centre for 

Forecasting- 

N TERES TED IN 
RESEARCH? 

to. numerate school 
with two nr more *A* 

7 Wo are offering .veil a 
-ding, mroresting Job for 
■ one year In waving .ra¬ 
ting and analysing data 
nereis and metals. Salary 
£5.000. 

3 SUSAN PEACHEY 
OR DETAILS ON 

01-222 8686 

13 for swim..people *n th* 
e»s world. Call Stella Flsher 
m tAgy.t. 310 Strand. 
2. 036 6644. 

HERS W.U.—Require copy 
. until aoltny to be Involved 

some re-wclt. S3.raw. 
. Belle staff Agy . 9S6 073J. 
u LEAVERS., 16-19. for 
ess. commercial and flnan- 
caree rs. comaci Censit 

■jr, adpis.. 53 Fleet 81.. 
>51 76°6. 

Chartered Accountants 
In Cennal London have 
vacancies Wf articW 
pupil and a senior or.quali¬ 
fied person. Good condl- 
Hora. salary and prOBpects. 

Apply to BOX 2307 K, 

Tbs Times. 

University of Edinburgh 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY 

TEMPORARY 

LECTURESHIP 

Appltattono are Invited ror 
the post of Temporary Lec¬ 
turer for the period 1st Janu¬ 
ary. 1979. to 50th September. 
1981 d.e. a year* and 3 
terms! m the Department of 
Sociology 

Salary on scale £3.885- 
jet.tsa per annum with super- 
>nru ration. 

AppUcattona bF lett«a- ftw* 
copleai giving the name* of 
three ref era as should be sent 
to the Sacntazy to lhe Uni¬ 
versity. OM College. South 
Bridge. Vblmlmrgb EHB 9VL. 
from whom further perticulare 
may also be abcanod. The 
rlrudng data for applKattOIlB 13 
37lh Oclobar. 1970. Flaasa 
Quote Reference 1070. 

The University of 
Manchester 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
IN CHEMICAL 

CRYSTALLOGRAPHY 

IE®§SS®a 
B i •? _ _ 

University of Nottingham 

DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY 

AppMcatioro are in riled for a 

LECTURER 

SUPERVISOR 

required November 19 mld- 

Martib for Gold of El Dorado 

Exhibition. Royal Academy. 

PSecadlUy, Loudon. Able to 

wonr. titift boon. Preferably 

experienced ataff/sfanple mer¬ 
chandise eentroia. 

TO. 723 1634 

Duties commence M soon as 
DOkSIMe. Particulars and appU- 
ratlon forms iretigflJPle w 
Sauuuabtr 29th > ffom .Wt 
Registrar. Tfia Tgtiveistty. MftiJ- 
Chester. M15 9PL. Quoit rtf. 
oai/^s.T. 

'tf'TA''1 

i. Litr iff' ri7.v.Vi e, cm 

DIRECTOR OF 
STUDIES 

A salary tram £7,5D0-£ 10,000 

MEADS SCHOOL* OF ENGLISH 
9 Old Orchard Rd., Baotbourn*- 

Tal. 0023 34335/B. 
irecosnised toeffltiem by tha 

D.E.S. I 
The dlrecior should be under 45 
with the personality and experi¬ 
ence to cooperate with a trained 
graduate atair hiving poit-gra- 
oiiiiin quaUfteations or T.E.F.L. 
Experience in T.E.F.L. tn U.K. 
or with th* BrlUsb Council 
abn»d esnnniL Apply to the 
principal with c.v. and pom port 
size atupehnt. 

S^./TYPING 

TEACHER 
We ere looking for a teacher 
of shonhaad.-typlng to ran a 
new - accretarisl college which 
is due to open January IK. 
I97s». salary etna £5.ooo 
accorthni to experience and 
qualifications. 

Box 2SS1 K. Tho Timas 

University of Ehirfaaa 
DEPARTMENT Of SOCIO¬ 

LOGY AND SOCIAL ADMINIS¬ 
TRATION «cations are invited for 

owing posts: 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
SURVEY OFFICER 

Swart on a protect, funded 
' the Doparrrraant of tlir 

environment. rnmlcd 
" Employment ln the inner 
Ctty—Attitudes. Asolrauona 
and Opportunities ". Tho pro¬ 
tect Involves undertaking tonat- 
nullnal surveys of the econom¬ 
ically active population ln thro* 
small urban areas io exo>oro 
how the experience of llvlnn 
and working ln the Inner ctiy 
pradneos particular patterns or 
wort experience end particular 
pattern* of attitudes and ex* 
DCftationa. ' 
_ Applicants for the Research 
Fellowship should havo auallti- 
rauons tn sociology. La boor 
Economics or a ralaisd dls- 
dnllne and research cxnolonca. 
and preferabty he familiar with 
computer based analysis of 
social survey data. Applicants 
Tor the Survey Officer post 
should havo previous experi¬ 
ence or soda! survey, research- 

Tho SDOolmment of Rosoarch 
Fellow will be for three years 
from l October. JV7S. or as 
soon as possible thereafter with 
■ starting salary or up to 
G4.130 on . Range LA. The 
apnoiirimom of Survey Officer 
will be for two years from i 
October. 1978. or as soon as 
possible thereafter with a sal¬ 
ary of E3.1R9 on Range IB. 

Further particulars from the 
Registrar and Secret rv. rtid 
Shire Hall. Durham DH1 3HP. 
to whom aonimtlons i three 
cbptes>. log other wWi ins 
names of three riNro*!. diijulf 
bo sent not taler than 30 Sen* 
tsrabor. 1978. 

0000000390000000000C90000dCOOOOOQ0000900g 

I THE KING’S SCHOOL § 
® WORCESTER g 

1 HEADMASTER I 
o o 
o o 
o The Goveamors of the King’s School Worcester 8 
o invite applications for the post of Headmaster, * 
§ which mil become vacant in September 1979. § 

2 The King's School is a former Direct Grant § 
o School becoming fully independent; with about 200 o 
© boarders and 435 day-boys; the VI form members © 
2 over 200, including 40 girls. There is also a Junior 2 
§ School of 90 boys. O 
© o 

g Further details can be obtained from the © 

O Clerk to the Governors, o 
8 5 Edgar Street, 8 

8 Worcester WH1 2LR 8 
o o 
BQQQQQQQQOQQOOOOOQOOQGOOOOOOOQQGtttGOGOQaS 

University of Kent at 
Canterbury 

FACULTY OF SOCIAL BCIENCEa 
PERSONAL SOCIAL SERVICES 

RESEARCH UNIT 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
IN COMPUTING 

Applications are hulled from 
specialists tn rein puling for the 
post of Research Fe+Low In 
computing for social research 
ax the Personal Social Srrvtcea 
Research Unit with, effect town 
1st October 1978 or a* soon 
as possible thereafter. Th* 
appointment will Da for one 
year Djtiy... However the Per- 
fOPal. Social Services Resourch 
Unit l* currently negmuuns a 
new contract with the Fun fling 
body the dhss and the suc¬ 
cessful applicant wtH be eir- 
couraged to. apply for any 
longer term post which will 
oventuale from a new cowract- 
The Research FeUew will b* re- 
HpoosEblo to the Director of th* 
Unit Professor B. P. Davies. 
H^sh® -WML 5° expected to 
paxvclpate tn. data analysts u 
weH as aflvlsbjg Uia Director 
on the design deveiopmeot and 
tmpumentstlidi of systems for 
computer handling tn all the 
activities ot the unit Iticlud- 
acw new and special surveys 
and projects. 
Salary according to qualifies, 
tion* and experience will bo 
within Range IA or D Of th* 
Research and Analogous Staff 
•calf. £5.883^7.704. 
Application forms .and further 
perticulara oui be obtained 
num Mr v. Preece. Senior 
Asalstsiu Registrar. The Regis- 
OT. The U nivemiy. Canier- 
bury. Kent. Comt-leied appllca- 
H?n 'Ofm3 f three copies( 
should be re turned not las or 

Friday. 13lh October 
1978. Please qunle reference 
number A55/78. informal en¬ 
quiries should b* mads to Pro¬ 
fessor. B. Davtoa. 

Universky of Nairobi 

Applications ore Incited for Ilia 
post of 

PROFESSOR 

In tbe 
DEPARTMENT OF URBAN 
AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Applicants should have a good 
basic degree, a postgraduate 
qualification In Planning and 
extensive professional experi¬ 
ence in Planning. Preference 
will be given to holders of 
OoctoniXe qualification who have 
teaching experience. Experi¬ 
ence and publications In rural 
planning and development is 
a prerequisite tor this position 
as well as ability lo organize 
and teach tor the two-year 
Masters, degree In Urban and 
Regional _ Planning. Salary; 
K&4.65Q-S.B0Q p.a. IK£1 = 
1.36 sterling i. The British 
Government may supplement 
salary tty B5.79S' pa Cater]- 
Ingi tor married appointee or 
W.1B3 p-a. (stoning i for 
■Ingle appointee (revlewad an¬ 
nually and. normally torn of 
all taxi and proiid* children's 
education allowances and holi¬ 
day vutx passages. Family pas¬ 
sages: SSSF or FSSU: non-con- 
trlbatoiT medical aid scheme; 
subsidized housing or boosing 
allowance. Detailed applica¬ 
tions 13 coplesi with curricu¬ 
lum vHae and naming 5 ref- 
woes to b* sent . direct to 
Registrar (Recruitment and 
Training>.• _ University of 
Nairobi. PO Box B0197. 
Nairobi. Kenya, by 16th Octo¬ 
ber. 1978. Apptlcanls resident 
bi the UK should also said one 
copy lo Inler-UnJvmdty Coun¬ 
cil. 90-91 Tottenham Court 
Road. London. WTP OPT. Fur¬ 
ther details mey be obtained 
Croat dthur address. 

BiiSiBiM 

Shi pi a Ice College 
HENLEY C‘N THAMES 

OXON RG9 4BW 

APPOINTMENT OF 

The Governors of Sttiplafce 
Collogo Invito appUcsilons for 
the headship which will become 
vacant tn September. 1970. on 
the retirement of '' - • ‘"sent 
headmasier. Mr J. D. Eg gar. 

Candidates must be univer¬ 
sity graduates and members of 
the Church of England. Pre¬ 
ference WUI bo nlvon to candi¬ 
date* between tbe ages of 30 
and SO. 

particulars of the post and 
the method of application may 
be obtained from Tho Bnraar. 
Shlptoke College. Henley on 

Thames. Oxoo. _■ 

Cambridge University 
Library 

Applications an invited from 
those with suitable qualifies. 
Hons tor two poets of 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

University of Nottingham 

D^AJ^^JTt°^Am7L'r 

STAFF LECTURER IN 
INDUSTRIAL STUDIES 

Applications are tnvUsd for 
th® I’oxt, of Stall Lecturer In 
Industrial Studies. 

Applicants, should bn grad¬ 
uates In Economics and/or In¬ 
dustrial Relations with an ki- 
terest in teaching numeracy 
and 1 tnllsUcal shlua m mature 
stndixiu. 

Th* MJny^yfli bo In the 
of tE3.B83 to £7.754 but 

the iratlol >alorv will in in the 
range of ,£3.883 to £4.382 (oa 
the Interim scale*). 

Further ^particulars and 
forms of appticaiion. reiums-td* 
not later than October 9. 197EL 
from tit* Stall Appointments 
pfflco. UnJ varsity or Notting¬ 
ham. Univsrsitv Part. Nolltng- 
ham NG7 2RD, tetephon* 
Nlim. 5S101, Ext. 3040. Ref. 
Ns 6o3. 

University of Nottingham 

' CHAIR OF GERMAN 

HEADSHIP OF THE 
DEPARTMENT 

not tarar than Octobor 
. Ref. No. 653. 

^OKiMfltng tutoMai collage foT>refvwidnal' bo^r. htet^rtS 

■ especially chemlsny. end bm- 
and nwlh*. Tel. 01-004 

NOON leading tutorial college 
still requires tutors in Si sdeacsa 
issncctaUy chemistry and bio. 
lofty 1 and maths. ToL 01-384 

[OT 
RESIDENT TUTOR— 
TREO TEACHER CONSI» 

AUSTRALIA 

| AppHeotlons ara hwtad tor Mia 
i lollotrfnfl pwt», tor 
1 applications clow on the dotes 
: shewn. SALARIES (untois 
I olherarfw stotod) ■" 
I follows: Proleaaer *A31,78»; 
1 Reader »A2*,B42 ; Rmeareh 
I Fellow SA15,179-Mia,813: 

Senior Lecturer SA20,388- 
SA2S.737: Leetow SATS.ITO- 
SA19.940. Farther details, 
conditions til appointment tor 
each port, method ot opplteailoh 

-and appltcation form, where 
applicable, May be obtained front 
the Association of Commonwealth 
Ultima! Hex. (Appts), 38 Gordon 
Square. London WC1H DPF. 

University of Newcastle 
New South Wales 
Faculty of lledlcliw 

SENIOR LECTURER 
IN CUNICAL 
PHARMACOLOGY 

sliloo offer* ougnanding 
■ opportunities for rducadonal 

1 innovation and interdisciplinary 

1 TTteSmplMciy integrated five_ 
t year medical com*, whose first 

it uudno were admitiad to 
I March, 1978. I* based on , 

riminil problem solving and 
*-ihaslBU individual 
__small group wort. 

Applicants tor the 
Senior Lecturer m 
Pharmacology should 
higher degree. A ran 
qualification would be 
advantageous tout .1* not , 
essential. Although a developed 
Interest in dlnlcul 
pharmacokinetics or drag 
metabolism would be an 
advantage, a special Interest In 
rrutr areas Of plumoanology 
would not preclude 
applicants are encouraged to 
make contact with Professor 
A. J. Smith, the Professor of 
Clinical Pharmacology, in the 

A clhtica?jbedlng of up to 
SA5.000 per annum Is paid 
consideration. Potential 
medically qualified 
depending on their 

groop Interested (n genome 
structure end otulnilnn in __ 
eursryotcs. Curran* Uuere*» _ 
encompass both gfmetlc as won 
as molecular studies on/____ 
Drosophila and rOdejit gwiiunes. 
with rmptra.'Ls on highly 
repealed DNA. Thjapplieaw 
should have postdocioral 
research experttn£OJtno B° 
intents led In developing ■ ... 
programme on some aspect* or 
genome straewro. Tho L._ 
applicant sboold praTOTNybe • 
familiar with current molecnlap. 
techniques, preferably DMA 
cloning, restriction 
endonuctease (UgesUon of DNA 
and electron microscopy. 
Appointment of Research Fallow 
is for three years m Ihe ijjot .. 
instance with lbs posoibUliy or 

READER/SENIOR 
LECTURER/ 
LECTURER IN 
ACCOUNTING 
(2 posts) 
Departin';rfl of AccountloS and 

Public Finaneo 
Faculty of Economies 
Two positions are available In 
tit* deporimem. ono of which 
can bo.. 

.endemic quallfl 
sccaunUng. For the nory 
position*, applicants vtiU be 
expected to have substantial 
cxporienc* In UrUvrartiy 
teaching and research. _ 
Candidalca In any area Of . 
accounting may apply, fbougb 
orefcrencc may be given to. 
those with particular expertfca 
in financial accounting and 
auditing, or manage 
btformatlon systnns — „„ „ 
quantitative mribods sf applied 
In accounting. The appointees 
will be required to lake no duty 
as early as possible In 197?, 
Appointment as Reader 0 10 
retiring age. 65 years. 
Appointment as Senior Lecturer 
or Lecturer is for three years 
tn the first instance with the 
possibility of res pool n bn ent 
aftcT review, to retiring age 

6 October. 1978. 

Deaton University 
Grsefong 

CHAIR IN 
ARCHITECTURE 
In 1979 th* University Will Urn 
about 4.000 smdents overall. Of 
which about half will be _ 

James Cook University of 
North Queensland 
LECTURER/SENIOR 
LECTURER 
IN EDUCATION 
Applicant* must bare an 
appropriate higher degree In 

, education (preferably a 
doctorate 1. With major 
qualifications and interest In 
Bis history of education with ■ 
apodal emphasis on the history 
and historical context of 
Australian education, end 

t subsidiary qualifications and 
interest In one or more of 
mulUculrural education, the 
education of minority groups, 
the sociology or education, 
education anthropology, 
education administration, 
philosophy of education. Or 
non empirical research 
methodology ln education. 
SubridUry qiiallfiaiUons In 
multicuirurai education or the 
education of minority groups 
would be of special Interest. In 
addition, applicants will be 
inquired to pave bad a 
significant period or successful 
teaching experience—particularly 
at the secondary level, on active 
involvement In research and a 

I commitment to professional 
teacher education. A gemtin* 

I tat Brest and willingness to 
1 become actively Involved in 

thematic research would be an 
advantage. 
The successful applicant will be 
required to take up duly as 
soon as possible after 
accenting appointment, 

15 October. 1978. 

I Australian National 
I University 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
DEPARTMENT OF 
POPULATION 
BIOLOGY 
RasMrch School at 
Biological Sciences 
Tbs Department has ■ small 

of an Open University type. The 
main campus of the University 
is on on BO hectare sue at 
IVaurn Ponds B kilometres 
south-west of Geelong. 
Applications are invited for tho 
Chair IB Architecture wtthln 
the School or Engineering and 
Architecture. Candidates should 
have experience In architectural 
practice and dmlqn but With 
special interests In a particular 
area such as architectural_ 
philosophy, architectural,history^ 
urban design or architectural 
science. _ _ . 
The appoint no will be expocsed 
to provide academic leadership 
tn the discipline, to participate 
In reaching and to develop 
research and postgraduate, 
studies In hi* own particular 
area or imprest. 

15 November. 1978._ 

CHAIR IN 
EDUCATION 
In 1979 the University wfll have 
ahum 4.000 students overall, or 
which about half will be 
enrolled ln off-camnis courses 
of an Open University type. 
The mala campus of the . 
University is on an 80 hectare 
site at waum Ponds. B 
kilometres south-west of . 
Geelong, wlih the School of 
Education situated tn the City 
or Geelong. 
Applications are Invited tor a, 
newly established second Chair 
lit the School of Education. 
The appointee will become a 
member or the Applied Studios 
Centre and will be expected to 
take a leading role in Us 
academic development b¥ . 
establishing a research and 
development group In the «f®«. 
of classtiam process. This will 
become a focus for atari, „ 
research and iar the wort of 
postgraduate students_ 
undertaking MA and PhD 
degrees tty research. . , 
At an muferuraduaiB level Inn 
appointee will be expected 10 
participate In the development 
and maintenance of a sequence 
of units concerned with 
classroom processes. In 1979 a 
BA unit on Classroom 
Interaction and a BEd unit on 
DidlvtdnaUsed Learning Will be 
offered. The bidlvtdualisod 
Learning unit l* also avaliabla 
to off-campus students. 
Additional BEd units in , 
classroom processes xro planned 
for Introduction bath on and 
off campus In 1980 and beyond. 

IS November. 1978. 

ISM mm 

BMM 

Nuffield College, Oxford 
ECONOMICS—SOCIAL AND 

POLITICAL THEORY 

Tbs College Inwards to proceed 
to the election of an 

OFFICIAL FELLOW 

TheTmies 

_ 

ItiVCfBtty. 
»t0l BSE 

subject matter 
on all 

the subjects 
that matter 

0825 5544 and 0825 5010. 



scheme 
for Leeds 
Renewed activity in indus¬ 
trial property is underlined 
by the news that Maybrook 
Properties bas completed 
the purchase of a 21-acre site 

-■at ArmJey Road, Leeds, about 
a mile from tbe centre of 
the city, on which they plan 

.to build 400,000 sq ft of 
industrial and warehouse 
space. 

Last week plans for a 
large new estate close to Not¬ 
tingham were announced hy 
London and Leeds, the pro¬ 
perty development sub- 

. sidiary of the Ladbroke 
Group. 

Maybrook is seeking plan¬ 
ning permission For the first 
phase of 225,000 sq ft at 

: Leeds. 
. Units which can incorpor¬ 

ate tenants’ individual re¬ 
quirements will be from 5,000 
sq ft upwards. In addition, 
a cash and carry retail ware¬ 
house is proposed within the 
first phase and negotiations 
are already in hand with 
several companies. 

The Leeds scheme is being 
financed by an institution, 

who are advised by Jones 
Lang Woorton. Gooch and 
YVagstaff advised Maybrook 
on the funding arrange¬ 
ments. Weatherall Hollis and 
Gale acted for TI Catering 
Equipment, the vendors, and 
Mason Owen and Partners 
for Maybrook Properties. 
Jones Lang Wootton, Mason 
Owen and Partners and 
Weatherall Hollis and Gale 
are joinr letting agents. 

Associated Biscuits, who 
recently announced that out¬ 
line planning consent has 
been granted for 176,000 
sq ft of new factory space 
on 21 acres of the former 
Huntley and Palmers’ site in 
Reading, to the north of the 
River Kennet, are shortly 
to offer the area for dis¬ 
posal. The headquarters of 
Associated Biscuits will re¬ 
main on the site, south of the 
River Kenneit. 

Agents for the sale are 
Hiilier Parker May and 
Rowden. 

Oyster Lane Properties, a 
company jointly owned by 
GEC and Vickers, has pre- 
let a warehouse of 44,000 sq 
ft on its Brooklands Indus¬ 
trial Park to Schweppes. The 
letting was through Fuller 
Peiser, with Strutt and 
Parker acting for the tenant. 

Construction bas started 
for occupation next spring. 

The building will be used 
for the distribution of soft 
drinks and as offices. This 
letting takes the space 
occupied at Brooklands to 
over 250,000 sq ft, leaving 
about one million sq ft of 
factories and warehouses 
still available. Premises are 
in units of up to 300,000 
sq ft. 

One of the last remaining 
redevelopment sites in cen¬ 
tral Manchester has come on 
to the market. The site of 
just over two acres lies 
between the Arndale Centre 
and Victoria Station. Origin¬ 
ally allocated for offices, it 
is now thought to be more 
suitable for an hotel or mixed 
commercial development. 

Much of the site is derelict 
and bas been partially 
cleared for parking, although 
some of the remaining build¬ 
ings are let on short tenan¬ 
cies. Mosr of the site, which 
is within the cathedral con¬ 
servation area, is owned by 
the historic Manchester 
Corn Grocery and Produce 
Exchange. ' 

Joint agents for the sale 
are Weatherall Green and 
Smith and A. J- Hines and 
Co, who say they are asking 
about £350,000 for the free¬ 
hold. ' "" ’ 
' In Scotland, Glasgow 

SIKfS 

Coach House, East Sheen, London, which has been leased by Turriff Corporation. 

District Council bas agreed 
to take a lease on most of 
Lomond House, in George 
Square. 

The building, which has 
about 65,000 sq ft of space, 
has been completely reno¬ 
vated by a private develop¬ 
ment company financed by 
the Cooperative Insurance 
Sariety. Initial rent is 
£200,000 a year, plus an addi¬ 
tional rent for fitting out. 

Lomond House was origin¬ 
ally bought from tbe British 
Gas Corporation, who have 
now taken a lease on part of 
the ground floor and base¬ 
ment at an initial rent of 
£30,000 a year. 

Architects for the scheme 
were BEP Partnership. 
Bernard Thorpe and Part¬ 
ners, and Hiilier Parker May 
and Rowden were joint 
agents for the landlords. 

The lease of the pic¬ 
turesque Coach House, in 
Sheen. Lane, East Sheen,. 
London, SW14 has. been 
assigned to the Turriff Cor¬ 
poration. The transaction 
follows the recent move by 
Prime Computers to larger 
premises in the Hounslow 
Centre. 

The Coach House, which 
has a Grade Two listing, was 
extensively modernized in 

' ( omiiiuvial and Industrial Property Coinmercial and Planf^ 
I ndusi rial Proper!a ami Madiinerv 

1975 to provide 2,560 s<| ft 
of air-conditioned offices. 
The remainder of the 25- 
year lease, which was 
granted in October, 1975, at 
a rent of £16,500 a year 
with five-yearly reviews* was 
assigned with a premium 
through Jones Lang 
Wootton, 

A fully renovated office 
. building at 82/83 Blackfriars 
Road, London, SE1, has 
been let through Smith 
Melzack and Vigers to Cable 
and Wireless' UK Services 
for use as their headquarters. 

Owned by Guaranteed Pro¬ 
perty, the building has been 
fully renovated behind the 
existing facade. It has 8,025 
sq ft on basement,- ground 
and four upper floors, is 
fully air-conditioned and has 
parking for 10 cars. It has 
been'let for a period of; 25 
years, with five-yearly re¬ 
views, at an annual rent of 
£47,500: Hiilier Parker May 
and Rowden acted for Cable 
and Wireless. 

Also now fully let is 
Trinity House, Sc Helier, 
Jersey, a supermarket and 
office development by Lesser 
Land. 

The supermarket is let to 
La Riche, and the offices to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Deloitte, National Westmin- 

i Motor cabs 

ster Bank and Slater Wal 

Trust Management The c 
pleted development has b 
sold to Alan Rodd Igy 
meets, a Dutch property c 
pany, for over £4001 

Hampton and Sons acted 
Lesser Land. 

In another ixne&a 
transaction, the Graajdkfc 
ropolitan Pension 
acquired a 14,000-soft^ 
building on four, flnofj 
Burlington RoatE^T^ 
Malden. 

It has been let to.S 
Navigators at a rent 
£55,000 a year. The r 
paid was over £90Q j 
ing an initial net^jeiu^l 
fund of over 5j 
Lan gl ey-Taylor 
Grand Metropolitan^* 
and Baker repte&jitgs 
vendors.. ' 

Clearbrook 
acquired a 
opment site ongafa™y 
Street at Kingstofro 
Thames, Surrey.'.The. , 
pany is to build new of 
of about 5,000 sq ft ti 
ready for occupation 
year. Goldstein Leigh i 
ciates acted in the pnrp. 
and have been retain^ 
Travis and Partners ^ 
ting agents. 

GeraM: 

ooooooooooeooooooooo 

flr Sale By Tender 
7/8 Park Place -St. James’s 

r feu London SW1 
Freehold in Prime Location 

41 suites and ancillary 

accommodation 

| possession 

j? fy Closing date 
I ifijSmifg j for "fender 

I 12 noon 
SwPI ft Friday 27th. 
| IBIM |1 October 1978 

Unless sold previously 

STRAND WG2 
Well planned 
Refurbished 

Offices ready for 
occupation 

11,700 sq.ft, approx. 

To be Let 

EARTHMOVING MACHINERY 
SOUTH AFRICA 

Art- you tmerested Ht acqimg used eanhmovlna machinery from 
South Africa 7 

Yt'it are highly competent. and have the necessary expertise in this 
n«*M to appraise and submit tactual reports on plant, locate and 
obtain the machines yoo require, or act u agents on your behalf 
from negotiating In ahlplng. 

Make usa of our an-the-spot evaluation and contact : 

DIBEK INVESTMENTS (PTY) LTD 
PO BOX 369. RAND BURG. TRANSVAAL 

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

8 B.M.W. 1973 COUPE § 
| AUTOMATIC S 
8 Sffi£.suSinSl",.Jg!£ 8 
X tinted electric windows elec- g 
2 trie sunrooT, radio and X 
O aette. 36.000 mllea. to- JJ 
O maculate condition. 
o 2 
g £4,700 S 
g TeL 01-518 1169 (eves.) g 
o o 
OOQQOOOOQOOOQOQOQOOQ 

(03027/BWH) 

I N, 

fa Knight Frank&Rutley 
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH 
Telephone 01-629 8171 Tefex265384 

: Investment and 
Finance 

Business 
Opportunities 

Expanding British academic and 
general book publishers with high 
reputation and substantial corporate 
backing are interested in purchasing 
backlist or equity of a small to 
medium-sized publishing house. Prin¬ 
cipals only, please, in full confidence 
to the Chairman, 

. Box 2610 K, The Times 

Particulars from 

w 43 Berkeley Square, ' 
Mayfair, London, W.l 

- A modernised period office building 
~ combining elegance and charm with a 

practical layout. 

Square 5,345 feet 
Lift, impressive entrance and reception, close 
circuit T.V. security, fitted carpets, kitchen, 
dining room, PABX telephones, entryphone 
telex. . ... 

• Immediate occupation with minimum expense 
Lease and fixtures and fittings for sale. 

JOHN D. WOOD 

23 Berkeley Square, London, W.l 
01-629 9050 Ref : BPFG or JLM A 

FOR SALE 

Wester Ross, Scotland 
The following development presently under con¬ 

struction will be completed by Spring 1979. 

1. Detached bungalow comprising lounge, kitchen, 
3 bedrooms and bathroom. 

2. Three self-contained units comprising lounge, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. 

Together would suit residence and 3 self-catering 
units for holiday letting. Close to sea in magnificent 
setting. 

Apply Box 2641 K, The Tames 

□E GROOT 
COL LIS 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS " 

EXPERIENCED 
HOUSEKEEPER/COOK 

House ta garden square near 
HarnxXi, simple cooking. 3 
children with Nanny. Dally 
help for cleaning. Friendly 
^tmosphara, lovely private 
room and bath, good vacations. 
Top salary paid for the Right 
Person. 

Tel: 589 9547 

ExfWAL,F,ED COOK. pref. over I 
30. for small Director's dining 
room. nr. Green Park. CS.fiaa. 
Joan Wilkins Appointments. 
Remiinnent Consultants. 286 

YOUNG DUTCH DENTIST family 
near Amsterdam require au pair 
strl In took aiior 3 children. ii', 
vts. and 4 months i Irom 1st 
Nov.. 197B.—Write to Mrs. Cor- . 
Inc Bare! LanklorM 23'39A Nil- 
tnegen. Holland. 

FRENCH COUPLE urgently require 
person to look after horses in 

„ fraSee.Holidays and Villa*. 
MOTHERS HELP/CIRL FRIDAY lor 

Kensington family, often travell¬ 
ing abnuo 370 

8 Gloucester Place, 8 
1 W1- : • Close Regents Park. Oxford 5 
O St., Harley St., etc. Large • 
• period house Ideal for con- ■ 
m version Into Horary fUJlcts. • 
• £175,000 Fraeiiold 2 
g Rich man Conway & 2 
& Company • 
2 01-499 9646 • 

EXPERIENCED SALES 
EXECUTIVE 

Well connected home and 
abroad. 

Has large sum or money 
available to acquire directorship 
or successful brokerage wishing 
to expand U.K. 'ana overseas 
life and pensions rales. 
Write Box 2355 K. The Tiroes 

MICHAEL LEWIS ASSOCIATES 
Ltd.—Ttnc-shattorad plana Lor j 
U.K. and expatriate tntestora.—-o 
Castle St.. Cardin. 0323 396512- 

DOMESTIC AND 
1TERING SITUATIONS 

LIVE-IN MAID/COOK 

Lite-in maid'cook required. 

Prepared fo travel (Europe»« 

Own room. Salary negotiable. 

RING 01-730 6345 

NANNY .required by widower in 
Bahamas 10 supervisa and help 
with upbringing or 7-year-old 
daughter. Must dp or good educa¬ 
tion and family background and 
able to drive. Prelerrud age 2.V 
30 Interviews daring November 
In London with view to employ¬ 
ment from Jan. 1979. Appli¬ 
cations with c.v. and photograph 
tr possible to P.o. Box N. 196.1 
Nassau. Bahamas. 

MAN NY/HELPER to loin famllv 
with rim baby in lame Busses 
home. Young, car driver with 
tense of humour preferred. Other 
help knot. TH.: Hurst Green 287 
for London Interview. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

NEEDED—A NANNY 

FOR SIMON l}} 

PURCHASE OF COMPANY 

Email liquid company wishes to 
buy actively Invest la 

ESTABLISHED 
MANUFACTURING CCMPANV 

Situated 20-mlIe radius London 
. and Home Counties. 

Up to £60.000 a vs [labia. 

BOX 2435 X. THE TJMES. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

RING: 607 4107 

ALL DOMESTIC STAFF.—Resident 
dsUy. pann.ienui. Eaton Bureau 
156 Sloan* St. S.W.1. 730 9664. 

DAILY DOMESTIC Helps available 
3 months guarantee.* Belgravia 
Staff Bureau 584 4343. 

SEMI RETIRED Br-tttHh COUDIO. mid. 
40b. would car Make villa, apart- 
roam. Plat. elc. anywhore In the 
aun and near the sea for 4. 6. 6 
moirtna or longer. October. 

• onwards. Vary fluid as regards 
limes and dates. Boa OOC1 N. The 
Times. 

rO'T 

OFFICE BUILDING W.ll 
2,750 so. ft. 

LEASE TO BE SOLD 

IP memo, reception. smalt ton- 
*ference room. basement. 

Vacant pounulnn. Enq. 

01-229 9983 

AVAILABLE AT'LOW 
RENTAL 

B.JJfi sq. ft. of offices wlthm 
minutes of Central Line station. 
These offices at LCYTON- 
ST.'NE can be divided Into 2 
suites of 1!.51 ‘.i 2,77i.. sq. It. 
Iiai-m? lb- benefit or Uii. C.K.. 
paM.ii)n and easy access lo th* 
Ciif. 'Phone Mr Gi'ihrle nr 
Mr. Peakliam of Mcllersh A 
Harding 0l-4Uj 614L. 

FACTORIES and Hdrehotlsrj 
• reoulrrri throughout London for 

• minii-ruMS Inquiries Usual cnm. 
.nir-slon required.—‘Phone 
TJrnssroilu * Co . oo Ulgmore St. 
W.U 01-480 .VW)l 

tpnijo.'i offices required ror 
. many, scNoua uppucani.v Usu,ir 
.'rnmmlsslitn required-—Tel. 
.Brerker 'imsvuiih It Co., 
l\Igtpnrn SI.. H 1. ill-URA 5531. 

Luxury furnished office^. 
.i.inji.1 sq ii. craooa. ruiiy m- 
riu-uvt oi rates itnd service 
charges, tverv amrniljfc—FKUf 
Dinar. 499 0395. 

SMALL SURREY OFFICE 
WANTED 

Professional arm sacks smart 
admin, headquarters. 400-800 
sq. It.. Guildford. Esiinr. Wok¬ 
ing. Dorking areas*. Plcaac ring: 

01-402 7533 

Brighton 0273 7333B4 
or nftcr 9 p-m.i 

Bramlny 3537 

Services to the 

Arab World 
HICH YIELDING ESTATE In centre I 

or lunch Tor Immediate sale 
Suitable premises for hole!.' 
offices apartments. Oonorlunity 
lor Middle East Investors.—Box 
1770 K. Thp Times. 

ARABIC.—Speak. read, write — 
•Phone Alpha, 01-607 3604. 

Supplies, Services 

and Equipment 

PET COMPUTER G.R M. 3k tapac- 
Ity. cnmpietB with l.hoard. VDU 
and tape storage. 3 months old. 
£600-318 SoTt. 

a a 

a m 

Your house can sell itself. 
The trick is finding people interested in your 

kind of property. And that’s where TheTimes can 
help you. 

The Times runs a daily classified property 
page, with properties ranging from bungalows to 
country houses. ■ 

So if you're selling, give us a ring on 01-837 3311 
(or Manchester 061-8341234) and let your house 
do the work. 

Commercial 
Services 

ARTS 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
Would Ilk* In share working 
area and offers. Islington. Studio 
282 sq. n. with w.c. & cooking 
[RCtUUos. Willi Architect/GrsJDhte 
Design type workers, files p.w. 
Inc. 

Box 2459 K, Tbe Times 

IF YOU WISH 
TO EXTEND YOUR MARKETS 

TO EASTERN EUROPE 

J offer you experience 
gamed In 20 years of doing 
business with Poland. Cncho- 
siovtiLLa. Hungary. and 
Rcuo jn In. 

P. Landuvi. 71 Cloa de 
1 Oasts. 1140 BruxalkH. Bel¬ 
gium. 

ALARM EQUIPMENT 

Nowty nstabUabed Narwvglsn 
company in the low power 
branch, aorta agency for fire/ 
burglary atoms. Battery- 
operated smoke dec lectors and 
related equipment are or In¬ 
terest- 

PLEASE MAIL CATALOGUES. 

PRICE LISTS. AND. IF POS¬ 

SIBLE. SAMPLES TO: 

ROLF A. HBMER. 

DRAMMENSVEIEN 309. 

N-1S34 LYSAKER, NORWAY. 

RESEARCHER GOING TO 

FAR EAST 

Minimum 1 3 months—-06/tv 

7B: WMl acceot legal coramU- 

■hnu. Phone 9-5. 061-273 

6437. 

PRIVATE Personal SeereU/y/AASfai- 
ani. able In Irevel and handle In 
principal’s absence. Can cam- 
munlcai* over telephone and wait 
entirely Independently. Flvn lan¬ 
guages. OrgantzaUanal talent. 
Acquainted with Middle Rest.— 
Boa 1769 K. The Times. 

SOLICITORS1 East End practu. 
I Liverpool St... 1 mllci for saij 
rollowfng death. Suit rncmtk 
young soHciior. 01-353 Side 
i ref. m.o.d.e.i. 

BRITON, major govenenent indus¬ 
trial expsiionca. Lifelong collector 
amlquss. Fabere* London/ Paris 
bases. Linguist. Suggestions wel¬ 
come: nothing nivl al. Illegal.— 
Ba.'t 3460 K. The Times. 

ARB YOU LOoklNG for contacts in 
Canada ? We are interested in 
representing you. New and'well- 
known product lines wanted.—. 
Write: R. Crnidt. Advertising 
Specialties. Box i33a. Devon/ 
Alberta TOC 1EO Canada. 

Business for 
Sale 

Opportunity to acquire 
established typesetting 

and origination 
company 

with good possibility of 
expansion into print or 
further origination if de¬ 
sired. Turnover in excess 
of £200,000. Good Central 
London premises. Box No. 
2228 K, The Times. 

BEAUTIFULLY^. ELEGANT retal! 

FERRARI 
308 GTS SPIDER 

s registration, rad. wtMe 
leather. 3 months old. radio/ 
stereo. P.7s. Full spec. 2.000 
miles from new. 
IT'S BREAKING MY HEART 
TO SELL. 

NO DEALERS 
£11,750 O.V.B.O. - 

TeL CrcnrttKKlM 71424 

€0. Chairman’s Car 
Dee,, 1972 Mercedes 

280 SE 3J> 
One owner. Green- elec¬ 
tric windows, electric sun- 
roof. In excellent condi¬ 
tion. £4,000 q.n.o. No desdr 

erS' Tel.: 402 6484 

PEUGEOT 504 
Automatic 

8-Mdtor family ewtate. 1978 
S ran. Still under warranty. 
One owner. E1S0 worth 
•tereo oasette. Metallic 
blue, with bhio velour In- 
lerior. Owner's return abroad 
prompts sale. 

£4,in o-h.o. 
No dealera. 

Tel: 91-77* 9127 any Hm. 

MOTOR CASS'# 

MERCEDES 
450 FE 

M registration, am 
made p.a.s., metallic 1 

ver, bhxe trim, elect 
sunroof, doted elect! 
windows, central lockii 
Blanpnnkt and electr 
aerial, head restraint 
just serviced. 

Quick Sale Needed 
£7,000, no offera-ri 
view Td.: 01-589 365 
office boors (S.WJKi! 

JAGUAR IK ]# 

ROADSTER 
A fine i960 original jfe- 
in C8d English wftito. ^ 
present oomersUp don- 
1969 with cost-oo-otajcc 
maintenance- 

Sdbstantul offers invited. 

Tel. 01-589 S87Q. 

| MERCEDES 2JJ 

I SL SPORTS I 
X H registration, automnftifc 
X hard and soft tops 
v Silver blue with da1 
^ blue interior. ImmacuM- 
y condition. 

? £6j000 

X Ring 518 1169 Bvenin? 

Mercedes10770 
280E L.H.O. UamnL T 
brown, brown velow upbolf 
Central locking. Alloj wh' 
Sunroof, tinted glass, 
cassette stereo. 8,500 a 
£9,500. 

722 0U5 aRer 7 p.n. 

Unlqoe mafchfi^ number 
plates 

TTT 222 
and 

222 TTT 

£1^00 

ring Wraysbury (BertM) 
3328 

1978 MERCEDES 240D 
AUTOMATIC 

Many extras. 7.400 mllea. 

Green Lancia Beil 
1600 Coq>e j 

30.000 miJes. Reg. Da 
76. £2.675 ! 

Ted. Mrs. Sambrook. 
Rusdngton 73931, 

office hours. 

LOOKING FO 
HOME 

inmnej 
FOR A lu 

Many exiras. 
£6,500 o.n.o. 

RING (0803) 521 573 
EVENINGS 

Tel: 7S4 0396 (after 1 pfl 

MORGAN + 8 
Metallic silver. September 
1974. Only 20,000 miles. 
Maintained wfth love and 
devotion. Superb condition. 

Phone 01-486 5256 

weekdays 

ARE YOU THINKING 

OF TOURING USA ? 
Aval labia In New York for you 
a L.H.D. Maroon. 19J1. VW 
Camper. In Goad Condition 
with a noattworthy OrtJflcalo 
to 6-0-79. Atoo a Radio/ 
cassBrtw and Ke box. 

£300 or SI .800 
Don't Miss this opportunity 

or 065 SCI 340 Weekend. 

EA im FULLY ELEGANT retail 
shop, prof liable Chelsea area I'uot 
douilng). Easily manageable, 
statable tor Lady. For sale.— 
Please write Box s5«J K. The 
Times. 

Porsche 911T 
. .1970 

Signal yellow, radio stereo, 
tinted elutions. 48,ODD min, 

•a new ibrougbouL E3.250. 

Tel. 794 3294 

CITROEN DS 23 PALI ^ 
November. 1972. M.o.T.--' 

tax. 41.000 milu. Btf 's,. 

white roof end bias end^ . 

upholstery. Vary good 

£325 . ' l r 

Ring LongstrsttM (06081 * 

I 1930 
I ASTON MARTIt 
I The 17lh International 
A Fitted with special rwo-t»®J 
I body. In good original «] 
u dltion. Serious enquiries w 

I BISHOP'S CAUHDLE^ 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BEflf' 
[ »— 

T97S ROLLS SILVER 
One owner, MmJHerrjrevn 
bMoA hlrtft kniBPinr OUAfl 

NOTTCli 
•All ad writs on, on ia are subtecl 

• u1" condl!lnn» ef ocreptaace 
nr. ? imo»_ NewBoapcrg UmilmL 
“0*“whit* are available 
tut request. 

MOTOR CARS 

RANGE-ROVER ’72 
DMort-duM. Taxes stereo caa- 
aetta. £5,1611 o.njt. Ring: OX- 
730 iLiS after n p.m. 

JEEPS AND DAIHATSUS. NCW anO 
used tor sale and wan it'd 

WBi.^BSST9 L“- TBI' 098 

NEW FIAT 137 lOSO c«. SALOONS, 
Spodal otter on these models and 
S eer cent available. Cholc* 
of -joloure.—Phono Norrains, 01 • 
«2M 0043. 

RARE 1884 lllScc CooDcr 8. T 
Reo.l tody owner. Ganutns 4.900 
mllM. KZ.BiOO. ToiopbciD* Qirotrr 

H^^EO l.h d. 350 77 swirtos, I 
roctaiiur. air conditioning- electric 
sunroof, Becker Mexico, One 

o3KP,G«iianlf'W‘ ET*450‘ 767 

PORSCHE 928 
T REG L.HJD. 

bitaresUng part exchange 
conctn ereo. 

£16.4*0 
■ 001-449 6115 office hours. 
Lipwordi 5100 home. 

Immaculate law mlloBaa 
CITROEN SAFARI 

SUPER CX 2400 
H Esfate^rcgtaterail March. 
1978. White/Brawn. £4 450 
S;P-0lJKL: 01-4C8 6566T «S. . 36 i office horn ■. 

BARGAIN JAGUAR 

1B63 S3 BENTLEY Must »JUj 
mooch 87.000 mllea. .w™/ 
over ilgh blue.. x«d Nay'S 
cond.. electric wtadows. A.1 , 
ful motor cor. Best 
over £5,lW. phone 

■ 75504._ ■ ^ 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

FLAT SHARING - 

"sa’iftfWPjSfc! 

rrasuroraH. ' 



BBC 1 
6.40 am. Open University 
(until 7.55). 6.40, Living in 
Warsaw, 7.05, A fish in the 
tank, 7.30, Mechanics—rockets, 
orbits. 
938, For schools, colleges: 
938. Science all round, 10.00, 
Merry go round* 10.23,. Marts. - 
10.45, You- and- Me^ for.the 
five-year-olds apd under. 
1122, For schools, Colleges: 
1122, Music time, 11.45, Gen¬ 
eral studies. ! _ 
12.45 pm, News and weather. 
1.00, Pebble. .Mill: including 
Middle-Class Peasant, with 
Terence McLaughlin. 
3.45, - Mr, Benn: Bay Brooks 
with 'the Magic. Carpet. ' 
£01, For. schools, , colleges: 
•2.01, Words and pictures. 
£18, ' Location' Britain, £40. 
Going to .work. 
3.15, Songs, .of Praise:- from 
RAF Uenlow, Beds. 

335, Play . School.:, for the 
under fives. Janes Reeves tells 
the story of Vicary Square. 
420, Hongkong Phooey: car* 
toons. 
4.40, C B. Bears: more car¬ 
toons. 

5.00, John. • Craven V., Neva 
■roond: junior oewsreeL 

5.10, Bine Peter: what the 
team did in New. Orleans, in¬ 
cluding a steamboat ride on 
the Mississippi. 
5.45.- News, with Angela Rip-; 
non.. , 
535. Nationwide: with the reg¬ 
ular presenters. 
6.45,.Dad’s Army: Private Pike 
borrows the staff"car which- 
Captain Mainwaring has been 
Bren., Naturally, there are 
mechanical problems. 
720, Tycoon first of 13 plays 
about big business, .with Diana 
Cflento as a tycoon’s widow 

who, preparing to write a book 
about her husband, learns 
many strange tilings about 
him. (See Personal Choice). 
£.10, Panorama: what hap¬ 
pened after the Tories took 
over following their victory at 
Wandsworth ui May. We see 
the parries dash. 
9.00, News, with Angela Rip- 
pon. 
925, Film:. Slither (1973) 
James Caan as a car thief in a 
thriller about emhezzled 
npoey. 
11.00, Tonight: President 
Kaunda says Britain 
** betrayed” -him and there is 

- an item on psychic surgery. 
11.40, Weatber/regional news. 
BBC 1 variations: SCOT¬ 
LAND: 10.00 am. Around Scot¬ 
land—for- schools. WALES: 
L45 pm, Pili Pala, 4.40, Pippi 

. Hosanhir, 6.45, Torn and Jerry. 
630, Heddiw. . 

i Cilenio who heads the cast in tonight's first 
ment of the 13-pan drama series Tycoon (BBC 2, 

? mi on sight unseen, l feel I can safely recommend 
:--"reries : The Marble Horseman (BBC 2, 9.30) if only because 

iks new ground on television. In fhfc new series, original 
eh will be carried out into the arts and humanities, 
ht’s subject is the Parthenon frieze—centre niece of the 
Marbles. Many eminent men have given their own versions 
at it is the frieze is trying to say to us. Now it is the turn of 

ardman, Lincoln Protessor-elect of Classical Art and 
leology at Oxford to interpret the sculpture in the light 
icb new evidence be says he lias acquired from the British 

jj^um (where the frieze now tires), the Acropolis and Agora 
^‘linens- and Marathon. This series. I suspect, will give 

don a good name. 

c big screen has behaved abominably towards Diane Ci lento 
' be is probably as anxious to forget her movie films as I am. 

e the small screen, in offering her the lead role in Tycoon 
1. 720) has come up with something worthy of her Lime and 

. On paper, it looks promising. She plays a former 
une editor, widow of a tycoon. When the rimes comes for 

. ography to be written, she is the automatic choice. Someone 
Norman Rodway) is. however, about to write a book about 
coon, which will have some nasty things in it. So off goes 
2ilento, on an odyssey into her late husband’s true self. 

>nH know what basis in truth there is for tonight's new 
:r series The Sandbaggers (ITV, 9.00), but if there is any, 
should be some suspicious, nav alarming, looks exchanged 
row along Whitehall corridors of power. The eponymous 
agents indulge in such excesses as assassinating political 

^kables. Yorkshire Television, who made the series, say 
^extra-special agents are also encumbered by the whole range 

■nan emotions and frailties. This is reassuring news if 
are got the impression that The Sandbaggers inhabit a 
latic world that is entirely documentary. 

dio 3 (3.45) today broadcasts the first of a series of 10 
Is by the cream of Competitors in lah week’s Leeds 
tational Piano Competition. Todav we hear the winner in 
i. The other nine recitals will be in the same time-slot every 

;ause I have found Georgina Masson’s book A Companion 
to Rome so invaluable, I shall certainly tune in to 

--doscooe tonight (Radio 4, 930) as she physically takes the 
Paul Vaughan over Roman ground every inch of which 
s of history. 

’ • -‘i/Jr-T*--— '•--— . _ — ......-- 

: THE SYMBOLS MEAN : f STEREO ; * BLACK AND WHITE ;. 
i'SPEAT.’ 1Cj I , 

BBC 2 
6.40 am, - Open University 
(until 7.55): 6.40. 
Earthquake—prediction and 
prevention; 7.05, Maths—com¬ 
plex analysis: 730, Grasses 
and agriculture. 
33.00, Play School: same as 
BBC 1. 3.55. 
£15 pm. Let’s Go: repeat 
showing of yesterday’s pro¬ 
gramme aimed at the mentally 
handicapped. 
435, Open University - (until 
7.00): 4-55. The early indus¬ 
trial town : 520, - Lakes and 
rivers : 5.45, Maths—numerical 
eigenvalues; 6.10, M101/29 
Geometry. Klein; 635, Work 
study at Hoover Ltd. 
7.00, News, with subtitles for 
hard of hearing. 

7.05, World Chess:- Jeremy 
James with another report on 
die Korcnnoi-Karpov games. 
730, News and weather. 
7.40, Expert Opinion: new 
series about burning topics. 
Toni^bfs subject is: Can we 
cur the dole queues ? taking 
parr is Jack Jones, former 
president of the TGWU, and 
John Greenborough, president 
of the CBI. 
8.10. Des O'Connor Tonight: 
new series of talk and variety 
programmes, guests include 
Mancunian impressionist 
Johnny More who tries to 
teach Mr O’Connor a thing or 
two. 
9.00, Premiere 2: film-direct¬ 
ing debut by Peter Bartlett. 
Play about Denholm Elliott 
looking for a job and his old 

friend Ian Hendry offering 
some help. 
930, Discoveries: new inter¬ 
pretation of the Elgin Marbles, 
the Parthenon frieze in the 
British Museum. First of a new 
series of historical investiga¬ 
tions (see Personal Choice). 
1020, The Price of freedom: 
new series about the victims of 
political oppression. Tonight: 
Dr Marina Voikhanskaya 
describes her life as a psychia¬ 
trist in a Leningrad hospital. 
Her son cannot leave Russia. 
1035, The Prizewinners: high¬ 
lights from last week’s Leeds 
International Piano Competi¬ 
tion. 
11.25* News, weather. 
11.40, Open Door: the drugs 
problem in Britain. Grim 
report by Life-Line Project. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am, News, weather. 
6.30, Farming Week. 
630, Today. 
8.45, A High Wind in Jamaica 
(11). 
9.00, News. 
9.OS, Start the Week with Richard 
Baker. 
20.00. News. 
10.05, Wildlife. 
1030, Dally Sendee. 
10.45, Story. Billy Fisher. 
11.00, News. 
11.05, A Pilgrim’* Tzle. 
1130, Announcements. 
12.00, News. 
22.02 pm. Yon and Yours. 
1227, Top of toe Form. 
1235, Weather. 
1.00, World at One. 
130, The Archers. 
1.45, Woman’s Hour. 
2.45, Listen with Mother. 
3.00, News. 
3.05. Play. The Girl Who Didn't 
Want to be . . . (Frederick Brad- 
mun).t 
435, Story: Jane and Prudence 
(Janet Hickson) (1). 
5.00, PM Reports. 
5.40, Serendipity. 
5.S5, Weather. 
6.00, News. 

6-30, Share and Share Alike I 
7.00. News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
720, From Our Own Correspon¬ 
dent. 
7.45, Play. Children of die Red 
Nun (John CardyJ.f 
9.00, Welsh Voices. Alun Hod- 
dinon. 
930, Companion in Rome. 
939. Weather. 
10.00, Worfd Tonight. 
1030, Origins (series). 
11.00, Story. The Turn of the 
Screw (Henry James) (1). 

11.25, Financial World. 
1130, News and Weather. 
3220-1223 am. Inshore Forecast. 
VHF: Regional news and weather 
at 630 am. 730. 9.10-10.30, For 
Schools. Regional news and 
weather at 1235 pm. 2.00-5.00, For 
Schools. 5.55, Regional News and 
Weather. 

Radio 3 
635 am. Weather (mf). 
7.00, News. 
7.05, Concert: Offenbach. Merca- 
dante, Roussel, Saint-SaOus.f 
A.oo, News. 
8.05, Concert: J. C. Bach, MartiQU, 
Kojaiy.t 

9.00, News. 
9.05, Albeuiz -and G ran ad os. t 
930, Settings of Gerard Manley 
Hopkins.f 
10.45, Bach: Violin music.f 
11.05, Music for Harpsichord: Pur¬ 
cell, Powell, Scarlatti .t 
12.05 pm. Scottish National Or¬ 
chestra, part 1: Beethoven, Proko¬ 
fiev.f 
LOO, News. 
_Concert, part 2 : Brahms. 

2.00.’ Music for Organ by Bach.f 
2.45, Matinee Musical e.f 
3.45, -Leeds International Piano 
Competition : rednl.t 
4.45, New Records: Mozarr.f 
5.15 Bandstand.! 
5.45, Homeward Bound (mf). 
6.05, News (mf). 
6.10. Homeward Bound (cont) 
(-mf). 
630, Lifelines: Home and Family 
(mf). 
7.30, Te Kanawa, Abbado and 
Vienna Philharmonic, part 1: 
Strauss.f 
7.55, Part 2: Mahler. 
9.00, Creadon and the World of 
Science. 
930, Piano Recital: Bartok, 
Debussy, Fra nek. f 

10.15, Keats's; Odes (Martin 

^03of ^Beethoven’s C Sharp Minor 
Quartet, Op 131.t • • 
11.15, Jazz in Britain.* 
11.45, News. 
1130-11.55, Schubert Song.t 
RADIO 3 VHF: 6.00-7-00 am and 
5.45-730 pm, Open Universily. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am, News, weather. , . 
5.02, Tony Brandon.f 
7.32, Ray Moore.t 
10.02, Jimmy Young-f 
12.15 pm, Waggoners' Walk. . • 
1230, Pete Murray’s Open House.f 
including 1.45. Sports Desk. 
230, David Hamfltont including 
2.45 and 3.45, Sports Desk.' • - 
4.30, Waggoners' Walt. 
4.45, Sports Desk. 
4.47, John Dunnt including 3.4a, 
Sports Desk. 
6.45, Sports Desk. 
7.02, BBC Northern Radio Or- 
chestra.f 
7.30, Alan Dell. 
9.02, Humphrey Lyttelton.t . 
9.55. Sports Desk. 
10.02, Pop Score. 
10.30, Star Sound. 
11.02, Brian Matthew introduces 
Round Midnight. 

2.00-2.02 am. News. 

Radio 1 
5.00 am, As Radio 2. 7.02. Dave 
Lee Travis. 9.00. Simon Bates. 
1131. Paul Burnett including 1230 
pm, Newsbeat. 2.00, Tony Black¬ 
burn. 4.31, Kid Jensen includin' 
530, News beat. 730, Alan Dell 
tjoins Radio 2). 10.02, John Peel.')' 
12.00-2.02 am. As Radio 2. VHF 
RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 am, Witn 
Radio 2, including 135 pm, Good 
Listening. 10.00, With Radio 1. 
12.00-2.02 am. With Radio 2. 

REGIONAL TV 

HTV ATV 

THAMES 
\ 930 am. For Schools: 930, 
' Finding Out; 9.47, How We 

Used to Live; 10.10, It’s Your 
Future; 1035, Music Round; 
11.05, My World—Real Life; 
11.17, The Messengers; 1139, 
Making a Living. 
12.00, Paper Play: Making 
things from newspaper. 
12.10 pm. Stepping Stones: 
shells on the seashore. 
1230, At the Embankment: 
Paul Brady with folk music. 
1.00, News, with Peter Sissons. 
130, Thames News: local 
round-up. 
130, About Britain: Clive Gun¬ 
nell continues his " Tvalk 
through lovely Cornwall.. 
£00, After Noon: Judith 
Chalmers tells yon how to Kvs 
with migraine. 
235, Film: I*H Be Your Sweet¬ 
heart : (1945), turn-of-the-cen¬ 
tury musical romance about 
three songwriters. Margaret 
Lockwood sings prettily.* 
420, Clapperboard: part two 
of Chris KeHy’s chat with 
Arthur Askey about his films. 
4.45, Enid Baton’s - Famous 
Five: who is trying to scare 
the cMMrtfa ?-< 1 ‘ 1 

5.15, * Gambit: money and 
prizes for the married couples, 
who can best answer some gen¬ 
eral knowledge questions. 
5.45, News. 

Brian Close, former England 
skipper, who appears iri This 
England (ITV, 8.30). . 

6.00, Thames at Six: with 
Andrew Gardner and Rita 
Carter. 
635, Crossroads: Trouble for 
Shughie McFee. 
7.00, Cooper-^Just Like That!; 
Two thousand ducks head 
tonight’s cast. 
730, Coronation Street: end of 
the affair for Ray Langton ? 
8.00, A Soft Touch: Jack 
(John Flanagan) starts work- 
ing and Alison (Maureen Lip- 
man) can take it easy—in 
theory. 
830, This England: a look at 
the cricket-crazy town of Tod- 
mordera in West Yorkshire. 
9.00, The Sandbaggers: new 
thriller series about the British 
Intelligence Service’s special 
operations squad. Cast includes 
Roy Marsden and, as “ C ” (the 
equivalent of Bond’s “M”) 
Richard Vernon (see Personal 
Choice).. 
10.00, News. 
3030, Film: The Mercenaries 
(1967): in the Belgian Congo 
of the early 1960s, the tough 
fighters (Rod Taylor, Kenneth 
More, etc) go to rescue people 
in a town under rebel attack. 
1230 am. Close: a Donne 
poem, read by Derrick Gilbert: 

9.30 ana, Thames. 12.30 pm, Gallouino 
Cotinun. ll.OO. News. i.ao. Dodo. 
1.30. Thames. 2.2fi, FUm: The Bias 
Lagoon 'Jean Scnuion*. Dacald Hoa> 
ton'i. 5.10. What'a New. S.15, Cross- 
roads. 5.45. Now*. 6.00. Granada 
HcDorts. 6.30. Father. Dear Father. 
I.OO, Thames. 10.30. FUm: McCoy— 
Doable Take (Tony Curtis j. 1220 am. 
Close- down. 

i Ulster 
9.30 am. Thames. 12.30 pm. Farm¬ 
house Kitchen, i.oo. News. 1.20, 

I Lunch time. 1.30. Thames. 2.do. See 
You Monday. 2.30. FUm: Conspiracy of 

! Hearts iLuH Palmer. Sylvia Symsi. 
4.18, News. 4.20. Thames. 5.15, Car- 

. loon. S.2Q. Crossroads. 5.45. News. 
6-00. Reports. 5.35, Laverse and Shir¬ 
ley. 7.00. Thames. 1030. Morwtav 
Night. 10.40. Rovlew. 11.10, The 
Partners. 11.35. Bedtime. 11.45. dose 
down. 

Westward 
130 am. Theme*. 1327 mi, Gus 
Honoyban’e Birthdays. 12.30, The 
Storv of Wine. I.OO.Ncws. 1 JO. Won- 
ward News. 1.30, Thames. 2.25. Film: 
McCoy—Bless the Bln .Fish (Tony 
CurtiS). 4.20, Thames. R.15. Return -o 
Planet of the Apes. S.45. News. 6.00, 
Westward Diary. 6.35. Thames. 10.28. 
Westward News. 10.30. Film: Dr Jevklf 
and Slater Hpdo (Ralph Brtesi. 12.10 
ant. Faith for Ufa. 13.16. Close down. 

Anglia 
9.20 am. Thames. 12.30 pm. First 
Steps In ftrat Aid. I.oo. Nows. 1.25. 
Angus News. 1.30, iVairM. 2.00, 
Houseparty. 2.25, prim: Night Train to 
LA (Rack Hudson. Susan Saint James i. 
4.20. Thames. 5.15, The Prartlo*. 
5.45. News. S.OO. About Anglia. 6.35. 
Thames. 10.30. Brian Connell ta»'T- 
vtews. ll.OO, FUm: The Dead Don't Die 
(George Hamilton. Ray MUland). 1225 
am. Reflection. 

Yorkshire 
n. Thames. 12.30 era. Farming 
L I.OO, Thames. 1.20. Calendar 
130. Thames. 2.25. Farrdto. 

9.30 am. Humes. 1230 pm. Farm- 
hoiuc Kitchen I.OO, News. 1.20, 
Report West. 130. Themes. 2.00. 
Housoporty. 2.25. Film: Kiss The 
Girl* and Make Them Die ■ Dorothy 
Provine. Michael Connors i. 420. 
Thames. S.15. Undersea Adventures of 
CapCdn Nemo. 5AO. crossroads. 5.45. 
News. 6.00. Resort West. 7.00, 
Thames. 10.35. FUm: Castle Keep 
'Burt Lancaster 1. 12.30 am. Weather 
closedown. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV West 
except: 10.10 am. Am Gvmru. 1035- 
11.05. Interlude. 1.20 pm. Pen»wdau 
Nowyddion y Dydd. 1315, Report 
Wains. 2.00. HamadeD. 6.00. Y Dy Id. 
6.22. Report Wales. 10.00. News fol¬ 
lowed bv Report Wales. HTV GENERAL 
SERVICE: As HTV West except: 10.10 
am. Am Cymru. 1025, Inlerlnde. 
125 pm. Report Wales. 6.22- 
7.00. Report Wales. 

9.30 am. Thames. 12.30 pm. Healthy 
Ealing. I.OO. News. 1.20, ATV h'evj- 
dosk. 1.30, Thames. 2.23. Film* Soldier 
or Furmne (Clark Gable. Susan- k«y- 
werd>. 6.16. In Search or Sw.am? 
Monsters. 5.45. Nows. 8.00. ■ r*i V 
Today. B.35. Thames 10.30. Lett. 
Right and Centre. il.OO. New “Aven¬ 
gers. 12.00. Closedown. 

Grampian 

TvneTees 
■25 am. The Good Word. 9.30. 
Thames. 1230 pm. In search of anrient 
aviators, i.oo, Thames. 120, North 
Fast Naurs. 1.30. Thames. 2.25, On the 
First Day of Christmas. 3.20, Genera¬ 
tion Scene. 3.35. Cam»its. 3.50. Las¬ 
sie. 4.20, Thames. S.15, Friends of 
Man. S.45, News. 6.00. Northern Life, 
a.30, PoUce Can. 6.35. Thames. 10.30, 
Revolvor. 11.15. Law Centre. 12. IS 
am. Epilogue. 12.20. Closedown. 

Channel 

930 am. Thames. 12.30 
OrrHooV. - - “ 

3.20,'Heort'to 
Thames. 5.45, News. S.OO. Calendar. 
6.35. Thames. 10.30, Pro-calebrt» 
Snooker. II.IS, Bama^ .Tonus. 12.10 
am. aoeedown. 

9J0 am, Thames. 11.55. Clnsfdown. 
1.I8 pm. Channel Naws. 1.30, Humes. 
2.25. FUm; McCoy—alma the Big Fish. 
4.20. Thames. 5.15. Retnrn to_PJanet 
or the Apes. 5.45, News. 6.00. Channel 
News. 6.10. The Beachcombers. 93S, 
Thames. IDAS Channel News. 10.32. 
Film: Doctor Jekyll and Sister Hyde. 
12.10 am. News in French. 

Border 
6.30 am. Themes. 12.30 pm, Gardening 
Today. 1.00. News. 1-20, Border Newt. 
1.30. Themes. 2.00. Houaaparty. 2.25. 
FUm. After the Fox (Peter Selim. 
Britt FMinih 4.20. Thames. 5.15. 
the PartHdoe Family. 5.45. News. 
6.00. Lookerannd. 6.SU. Crlwe*. 
6.35. Thames. 10.30. pro Celebrity 
Snooker. 11.15. Danger In Paramso. 
-j2.lo am. News. Weather. 12.13. 
Closedown. 

9.25 am. First Thing. 9.30. Themes. 
12.30 pm. Old Homo—New Home. 
1.00. News. 1-20. Grampian Nnt'. 
I. 30. Thames. 2.25. Film. Harry BlicS 
and the Tiger 1 Sieve an Granger. Bar¬ 
bara Rush 1. 4.20. Thames. 5.15, Dyfln- 
mutt. Dog Wonder. 5.45. News. 6.00. 
CrampUn Today. 6.06. laivnrne jjid 
Shirley. 6.35. Thames. 10-30. trial 
TCme in Aracntlna. n.30. RMl'ciior*. 
II. 35. Streets of San Francisco. 12JO 
am. Headlines. 12.36, Closedown.; , 

Scottish ^ 
9.30 am. Thames. 12.30 pm, Survival. 
1.00, News. 1.25. News. 1-r.3. 
Thames. 2.25. Film: Prav for the \«ld 
tiit* (Andy Grlfillh. WL-iam Shi in 
4.00, Tree Top Tales. 4.20. Thunur,. 
5.15. Balilnk. S.20. Cro^rosls. N.45. 
News. 6.00. Scoiland Tedny. ‘6Ja. 
Crlmode-k. 6.3b. earner Dta. Paint 1. 
7.00. Thames. 10.30. That Timo-m 
Argentina. 11.30. Late Cali. 11.35^ 
and Katie Klssoon. 12.05 am. Ciq-o- 

Soutbern : • 
930 irn. Thames. 12.30 pm. Farm 
Progros*. 1.00. News. 1J0. SouU«-:n 
Nows. 1.30, Thames. 2-00. l^ousrrjA: 

Nemo. 5.20. cros«roio- - 
6,00. Day hy Dav. 7.00. Thames. 
10.30, A-IO01 11.00. Sd-lUTTtl iH»V‘ 
11.10. The Spell I Lee Grann. JSJS 
am. Weather loUowed-bv Brtlaln Today 
and Tomorrow. 

FLAT SHARING 

50-4 

-A-FLAT for profs, 176 Ptc- 
ly. No charge lo landlords. 
1JA5. Also U. * B. 

ATES, 513 B ram pi on Rfl.. 
tng temp vercnnclas. rooms 
«mes —58* 6491. 
TO 5HARE FLAT. S.1V.13. 
1 like dogs. £75 p.m. Inc.— 
phone 673 1569 after 6 p.m. 

icJoih 

RENTALS 

--—^-6hare spacioue mansion flat: 
for single. £20 p.w. r couple 
large dhle.. £37 p.w.—eYel. 

U;--;'. 22o3 after 6 pm 
: ••■TERSMITH. — Maie/fbmale. 

1 bouse, own room. £20 p.w. 
. 7-15 <K»TJ (after 6 p.m.i. 

’ i VENICE. W.9.—Person. 2o 
•. Prot./Grad. own room in 
iry rUL 3 months from 29 
t. £25 p.w. inc. 2BH 2763. 
25 plus, to share house In 

phsm with one other 1 girt 1. 
n double room, garden. £70 
1 ex cl. Phone 622 2195 cven- 
( weekends. 
FLAT.—Prof, male W shore. 

_-1 p.m exclusive. 488 4201 
-- -I. 936 7128 I ettemngsi.-_ 

*Our CIJ mdenii 
all lypea of accommodation 

■diately for tha„school tear. 
• acl Manna FlOrlan. 656 

t. 
-Shan- architect's mini house. 
\ comfort. 5 mins. tube. £13 

evelu. Tel. 995 6249. 
—RedecoraLed _ garden _„M. 

dishwasher Female 30 + . 
p.w.—219 4174 day. 
TO SHARE laroc. room In 

- —.7 rial. Phone 957 6687 eves. 
—Own room In atuacrivf* 

£16 p.w. caw.—756 3716 
< hne. 
1 _ _.«illtiRL-—Share 2 rooms, k. * h- 
alii*1'1 T 61. E65 p.c.m. D*» 486 

pxt OOa 
■ 2nd flirts, own room. 
■ r flat. £20 p.w. exc.—1>23 

6 ■ day. 581 1749 eves. 
_ .—Bedsiner for worlJno 
2 uate girl. £12 p w —1*5 

g -E GRADUATE. SsO'*. seeks 
- room In flat. Central or 
£ .n London. 549 5221. 
* (MATES, 3L3 Brora Dion Rd.. 
1 Tdvc sharing, b and b.—589 
S 1- 
* TO SHARE house. Putney 
a .. £80 p.c-m.—Phono Eve. 

T794 

CoMat* 
We do not ctalm to be magicians, 
we. do try harder to find good 
tenants for good properties. If you 
wish to let a rut or house in Lon¬ 
don. please telephone ns 10 discuss 
your requirements. We have lonq- 
esta Wished contacts with many 
banks, companies and embemfas and 
we need good properties for 
responsible applicants. 

Csrttaas 5 Co.. 01-588 6247 

• BEAUTIFUL 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE FLAT 

Private home. No agents. No 
company lew. References asked 
and given. 2 double bedrooms, 
drawing room, dining room. . 
kitchen. 2 baths, washing and 
drying machines, dlsbwasheva 
colour T.V. £200 p.w.. 

Box 2377 K. The Times 

HAMPSTEAD 

Self-contained ultra-Inxurt ons. 
folly furnished l bedroom 6d 
flat, colour lebdikm. would1 
suit couple or busbicM exec¬ 
utive. First-class' references 

essential. 

Phone 433 8964 
or 722 .3744. 

iCA-L-toopm. S.W.IO. ror 1 

*fr*°5s i1"; 5BiyC H*1, 

RENTALS 

Cl«»e 

6 
P 
t 

a 
. *E 

e 
6 
e 

lias* 

-BA,- S.W.3. Magnificent 
se.- newly due ora led to a carv 

unoei'n standard. 6 double 
owns. .V bainroDno. 3 rccotr- 

raom-i. ‘ small garden.. 6 
th_s ghts;.-^anouas becurttlcs. 

LANE. uLtra luxurloua flat 
2 levels with mala service, 
e. recen . tilled kit.. 3 baas. 

. ithi. long/shon tcim icnzn- 
' Century 21 Estates. 486 
. L. 

/ILLAGE-—Cham Ing 5 bed. 
, >d holts'*. Furnlslied Itatlan- 

-. In Uils pretty, quiet spot. 
the heath. All machines. 

Hem value at £85 p.w. 
an Wilson. 71*4 llfal. 

'iGTON/SY. JOHN'S WOOD, 
■eii-iumished £ bad. HUS. 

In prestige blacks, offering 
unenttm. faiimediaU oecupa- 

bnort or long lei. Quliucss. 
VI73. 

*■«* 

*•« 6 
t 
S 

J 

RISE. NW3.—Newly decor- 
i noini'il Flat lit QUiC* 

i. Grand new hath * carpets, 
p.w. Incl C.R. * C.H.W. 

an ttliion. 79J ilbl. 

.ORDS ONLY.—Can K.A.L 
am h»*lp In letting your wOo- 
■■ Our areas are Fulham. Put- 

_ ELi.iersL'.t., CJdphdm. vVafldh- 
h.—351 5331. 
rtEHlTeCTS rrguire JTat. sttt- 
rooms prof, central. 2i4 0S7R 
wi **82 lj:j 
—Grand new modem flat. 5 
... ublc. iccvpi.. k. & b.. sit. 

wash. .TUCfi £200 p.w.— 
^ £ RulJi. 5B4 5721. J • 
—Mod. newly decorated 1 
maisonette, t.h.. fitted car- 

, 1 rtar olus. £75 0 w.-—To!. 

:e nOUARE.—Uts-nry- ' Oat. 
p.w.—Ul-689 5304. _ . 
. KEN- s.w.7. Mews house, 1 
5lc Bed- 1„ ten-pi.. VM. * 
. L.h. Avail. 20th Sent 6 
v. nun £■-0 n.w, o.n.a.— 

Eslaies. 58^5599. , 
cott pLacc.—Nicely nw*-. 
>*J Hat. 1 double. 2 single 
.. 1 recepi. k. *'b.. c.h.. 
w . lift. Atail. I 3>T. l**t 
> p.w —Hunter i Co.. 837 

INC HILL. W.11. — Modern 
ff A CO.—Lu-fUry nata ana 

short and Iona lets, 
.ore. To £1.000 —229 6527/ 

i-' rurmshed maissnaHe. 2 
Sn-i;... to IH. £80. 

,.—Genii & Partners. 733 

JITTER in'Bdiuer Tamili.'house 
rf.iwsiw*- maa. Cl. • p.w. 

—7J8 “7B7j 

NR. HAMPSTEAD Heath, attractive 
maisonette, own garden. 1 re¬ 
ception room. 2 bedrooms, mt- 
cnen/dtner. C-H-. weU equipped 
including linen. - Ideal overseas 
visitors. Min 6 months. £70 p.w. 
+ deposit. 670 9842 267 9479. 

ST JOHN’S WOOD super luxury 
flat,. 2 bed.. 3 both., reception, 
diner. 3 month minimum, sutt 

. exectttjvr^family. Ring Nocov Ol- 

RENTALS 

LIPFRIEND & CO. 
■ Stoane Sr. 5 bed..,? hath-. 

1st. rooepL- eportniHU. £165. 
1st. John’s Weed. Modern 4 

bed-. 2 racepty. 2 bath. Use- 
Garage. Chase Tube. £250. 

IGroeveiior Sq. MOdmu a-lmd- 
room. 2 teth.. super Idtchen 
apartment. Lift, porter. £200. 

I Chlswfck. 6 bedrotsa. 3 
recepL. 2 bM&. hse. Part 
furn. £130. ■ High gate. Douched, modern 
S bedroom. 2 recent.. 2 belli, 
hoe. Gee. £200- „ 
Finchley. 4 bed.. 2 HKcniey. « ueo.. * rocy».. 
2 baBi. taaee. Tube. £125.. 
NL Modem 2 bedroom, loa. 

hse. 
£56. 

Putney. Modem 4 
2 rocopL 2 bath. »«. _ 
Garage. EljSO. 

S.W.7. 3 bedroom apartment- ■ 
Close psrfc. £126. _ 
Pinner. DeC. has.. 4. bed.. ■ 
2 recent., 2 bath. JUrt funa. ■ 
£100. 
TSchurond. 4 bed.. 2 receol. ■ 
hse. Close Tube. £130. W 
Wembley. 3 be*uom.„2 
recepL nsa. Ooee Tube. £90. _ 
Bayswatnr. ZbedroOTO. tae. ■ 
recept- flat. Chase Tube. £35. “ 
Wembley. Modem 3 bedfjmm m 
hse. Garage. Close Tube. ■ 
£70. . ■ 

snwMoa«5 | 
01-499 5334 j 

WIGMORE ST, W.l 

Single bedroom, self-ctm- 
tglned flat in wigmore StrerL 
Secretarial faculties available. 
Meal for company or busfaune 
let. tnitial 6 mouths let. avail- 
able hnmedlaudy. 

WRITE FDR DETAILS: 
BOX 1832 K. TUB TIM£8._ 

MISTRAL 
Modem Tbwn House 

Sumhop* Terac* 

long let. 

For this and other Properties: 

Mistral EMaw. Agency 
351 5151 

FULHAM.—Mod. furn. 2-bedraom 
rial ip lei ror 9 months : tower 
block on river ; superb views : 
BondJx and dishwasher ; undor- 
Bruund^arUng : £76 p.w.—Tel. : 

HILL STREET. MAYFAIR. Sparlous 
luxury garden flat. 5 bedrooms, 
bathrooms on-mutt, c.h.. inhv 
equip, kitchen, washtno machine, 
colour T.V.. £360 p.w. shore 
stay. £250 p.w. Jono Bias.—Cam- 
tai Apartments. 580 OlSi. 

COMPANY REQUIRES single aalT- 
conlamed flal for vosluna person¬ 
nel Minimum 1 year fct. Tel.: 
01-629 9548. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS . . . 
Yon have the homo—we have as . ideal . lenant, nhone 

bban ft Gasoleo. 01*589 5481. 

HVDE PARK. W.2.-—One-bedroom 
fiai 10 let In rusnry block. aU 
aCnlcro Including resident porter. 
■ ''tsar cumplany let tninlmurn. 

■ w.—Avion Hooper. Oi-<4» 
jjj4, 

K BRIDGE.—Furnished lux- 
u.- .tat.- Urge living, dbll*. bod- 
toont, IdtChen, bath, cloakroom, 
hall. C.H. and C.H.W—T*l. 584 

- 4792. 
LUXURIOUS FLAT, nr Hyde Park, 

situated on 5cd HboT of lat cW» 
buudins Sunny, bright aimo- 
spnoro. Comprising 3 double bca- 
roams. modem design aKUngaPu 
dininD room, emoke* Blass- 
chrome. k2ts chairs,, rlc.. tilled 
Wlchou bathroom, cloamtow. 
Balcotu'. lift. Colour T.V. Equlp- 
ment and fomliure abgonttoiy 
brand now £150 p.w.—Tel. 402 
7775. 

CADOQAM SQ.—VnflBitUhrd large 
flat. 3rd floor. Uft. Large hag. 
Large- reception. _ 4 double bed- 
roouw,' ¥ kitchen/breakfast room, 
bathroom, c.n.. c.n.w., care¬ 
taker. entry phone, private square 
gardens, tnsils court. hxJc-uu 

BBSjrfflhSi'^SS oT*p*«- 
ferably evumlngs. 

SYDNEY ST., &W.3. Modern 4dj 
fir. flat In bouse conversion, gaod 
standard: c.h. 2 beds., double 
recent., k. & b. *100 p.w.—Roc* 
& Ruck. 5S4 3721. _ 

KENSINGTON.—Light and spacious 
family house. 4'5 beds.. 2,^ 
ocopt.. 3 k ft b.. Cloak-. wash 
mach,„ col. T.V USo p.w.— 
Ruck L Ruck. 68* 3721. ■ - _ 

BT. JOHN'S WOOD.—Qutel 
rum. s.'c. flat, larse h*o-a“-- 
Bt. din . hjlh. ,C H. tel. £40 
u.w. Company let <- 
B28 6177. 

SLOANE net hjnNw 

hhanji-oii-the-orw. 
Jng furnished. 3<^P,; 

■ house. Recep.. »Jtf. beth: small 
Bdo. £66 p.w. M. 01-994 49^5. 

KENSINGTON, T^ntshrd 
flats with 1 or 2 bedroonw.. yCy 
trpm £65 p.w let 1 
W. aw* 957 7087/666B. 

CUMBERMOSS 

has ever 200 1usury flats lu 

Central Umdon. 1-5 bedrooms 

aval labia to let 1 week to 1 

yew. 

Tel.: 01-637 0778 

HAMPSTEAD, Reddtwgwn Rd.. 
Larue nugnlflconi 3 bedroom lux¬ 
ury ground floor flat, urerly dec¬ 
anted. Hnfle recaption room. 
jsJUJien. 1 hath. ko. atewr. 2 
te lets. C.H. Ready Odobir. tang 
let. £300 p.w. Of-BUS 0002 '7V-* 
8986. 

NOR1WEND HOUSE, W14.—Spaci¬ 
ous 7th floor nsz with super 
views. Hft and porterage. 3 beds.. 
2 rtcegtv., balhroom atid shower 
room, excellent kitchen twtth all 
machine!)* A&tlqQe ftmishtsss, 
ou C-H. CLSOjlw. MarA ft 

. Parsons. 937 .6091. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD—Super fur¬ 
nished 3 bed. 3 rooe«iL. .hum* 
with gangs and garden- Wltfitn 
100 yards Regeus Me. Very 
light pleasant home. 6 tnoptha 
mihlmom let. £150 p.w. 01-188 
Z663. 

RENTALS 

GK 

George Knight &. Partners 
0 nr,ATI I ST.. NAV3 6TF 

Tclt-pimnc 01-794 ) 12‘ 
Me-'0-!'.'< 0;-704 'j-S7 

HAMPSTEAD.—la the very pleasant residential district which 
lies between Htz Johns Avenue and FtncUay Road are these 
two easily maintained and perOcutarly well furnished flats. 
Ebch Is ruQy equipped for a long term letting Cram early 
October. (A1 LMng room 3Qft- x l5fL with thick pile carpet, 
dining table to saet 8 and bar front lo am modern kUchcn. 
double bedroom, ready, bathroom and shower roam. Own 
C.H. 2110 p.w. (B) Largo HvtaS room wttft wide windows 
to balcony, excellent kttchan. 2 double bwlrumus end bethroesn. 
£130 p.w. to include C.H. end hot water. 

GOLD BUS GREEN.—Diplomat posted abroad far 5 to 4 years 
seeks family to caro for hts warm and comfortable bouse, 
situated near tbs Hesib cstmNon. 2 w*0 proportionsd tlvtag 
rooms. 2 double and 5 single bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, laundry 
room and kitchen. Full gas-fired C.R. Garage and ample 
gardens with lawn and roses. £140 p.wa 

BELGRAVIA.—A Sixth floor fiat turn in one of London's 
Snest locutions. It la very wvU designed and fully fuiutsbed 
lo provide reception ball, living room 18t. x 16ft- with colour 
I V., two comfortable bedrooms, lama kitchen and bathroom. 
Own CJK. Private garage. Available now for minimum 6 
months, at £150 p.w. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Jure across the road from the woods and 
Blades of West Heath is this large family house decorated in 
creams apd browns with much use made of hessian, cork and 

Ipino. Double recaption 35ft. x 16ft.. family room 34ft, x 14ft., 
enormous idtdiaa/dining room with all appliances, laundry. 
5 bedrooms sad 2 bathrooms. Full gas-fired CM. Pleasant 

9 oar-dun. £240 p.w. 

Our 20 years' continuous experience as specialist agents tar 
rentals makes as the dm edtoica tar the best houses ana flats 
in London—«n at which we have soon and can recommend 
without reservation. 

I 

I 

I 

| 

I 

I 

CHELSEA. SWS. — Immaculate 
house. 3 double bods., large 
rocept. 'dinar, kit ft baht. Patio. 
C.H. Company let, 0.70 p.w. 
Andrew Ml turn ft Co.. 584 4501. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE IttXUrV 
serviced, apartments. Short/iona 
lets. . Central Loudnu. Lur 
Rats Ltd. 01-937 0077/4434. 

HAMPSTEAD. MW3.—Highly desir¬ 
able luxury 2 bed. FTaS in modem 
block. Secomroended at £110 
u.w. Nathan Wilson. 794. 1161- 

CHELSEA.—rant floor reu^l tom. 
flat, off SI crane Avr._3_ rtna.. 
k. & b.. terrace. vn> P-w-— 
689 4773. 

FILM PRODUCER'S l-uxorF Fw 
nlshcd Hse.—See Short Lets. 

"nsaasriaaywjp 

ajnBETBW® 
CHARM ING^ IVERSI0 y^T, _2 

bedrooms, t.h.. gdh- »-u- 

AMERICAn' BrecuHvo '««« 
furnished ftpf o» house up lo 

PWHIM Kay * Uw» -«§9 “J*■ 
LANCASTER CATE, W.2.«--Fuaj 

rurnlsbed mews )»£]»• D®KH« 
reception room. 2 bedrooms, k. a 
n . C.H.. patio. Avausble 
dlataly. 6 months, £100 p.w *88 
4000. ext. 564/723 =»820. 

N-W.7- 3 bedroom house E68. 
oversees Estate Agency. 

sf“,.s^2t7«g fco-ra* 

TO'wSnLHOUSE, S.W.15. 3 beds, 
shidy. ail mod. com. £85 p-w. 
74ft 8l4Q- 

HOLLAND PARK.—s c flat suit¬ 
able 1 lady. 6 menths min. £35 
p.w.—TeL 336 3536. 

CROUCH & LEES oner a selection 
of rnmls&Bd azad un^umt9ficd 
and houses. Central "E*9-*™ 
16 £360 P-W.-TPl. -405 9»4L. 

YOU WILL FIND the finest fpr- 
nldted sttommOdetiofl ^0"*®" 

3551. 

HEYCOCK ft CO. 40 B 
Plan. S.Y.3, wfll help you f._ 

CLAP HAM COMMON, S.W.11_ 
FuralshM house, 4 beds, re cep. 
study, dining room. k. ft b.. Ch. 
Available now for 12 months. No 
sharers. £85 p.w. TeL 01-223 
5655. 

REGENT'S PARK.—Chsimlno 
Hsgeticy house. fully furn 
thnmghoiit. ideal for small adult 
family. Avail, now for 6/9 
mouths. 2 double bed., 1 Uhgle 
bed.. 2 rcccjji.. and study, kit¬ 
chen with ell amenities /'breakfast 
roam and 2 b. tone en mills ■. 
C.K.. C.H.W. Patio. £350 p.w. 
to tnelsde garaga.—Hampton and 
Sons. Tel. 493 8222. 

W-1.—interior dwdgned flat. Ideal 
lor a.company. 3 beds., mention 
room, kitchen, bathroom, Long 
Ire. £175 p.w.—Philips. Kay ft 

_ Lewis. <629.8311 _ 
S.uf.3.—Huge luiflr fbrn. Imrary 

rial. £120 P.w.—7S0 1038. 
GRAFTON SOUARE. S.WA 

AttractIv# tally equipped- Un 
‘ mse. with garden and di__ 

Ip. Available tmmediaiah;. Easy 
cess to City.—Call 253 moa 
inlcej) , or evenings 0732 

__fjhtOy 
house, with "garden "and "daily 
help. Available. “ 
acr 
tor 
82554. 

KENSINGTON. Vf.S. - SpBdoUS 
nrn iso nano. Three bed , two 

3501. 
HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3j—Attractive 

2nd floor flat, with bed$|etlna 
room, dlu&ui roam. k. ft b. C.H. 
end C.H.U". bur. ■Oet./'Aprfi 
approx. Avail, now. 6-12 months. 
£40 P.w.—WIDen. *730 3*35. 

BUSINESS accommodation and 
oidn faculties. See Commercial 
Services. 

BELGRAVIA.—Luxurious flatlet. 
See Short Lets. 

BEAUTIFUL MEWS HOUSE. S.W.7. 

srSTi SSLISr: 
£93 p.w.—Ring 102814 ’ 5187. 

WANTED. Good furnished proper¬ 
ties for good tenant* foveneoe 
ecadwnlcs. corapenlos. w.l. cen 
trai 'sntwtui: -6 montba/l year 
or longor £45-£30o p.w.—-Htrcn 
ft Co.. 01-935 0117, amr Hm», 

NOTT1NG HILL BATE. Specious 
. well fum. a had flat m good 

Mack. Avadl. 6 tnoenhs. £i2a 
p.w. Around Town Fists. 229 
VM6. 

KBBWinWL . AMaeflyy . town 
boose, 2 beds. 2 reewit.. suit 
visiting couple. 8 ma&a. £80 
p.w. Around Town Fiats. 22W 
Sv66. 

REGENTS HARK—OaUehtfuI nil- 

S. KENSINGTON. Unique bouse 
with taiga tsc^m drawing room. 
Master bedroom. bKhtaeiP. 
Xfichau'bnUaH room. 2nd bed- 
rooni/dinhig terrace and seciudrd 

inard 408 2222. 
SLOANE SQUARE, Delightful audio 

Hat m uiooero couvwsIob. witn 
French windows to garden. K'tle 
and shower. C.H. CtoO thC-. p w- 
KAL. 581 2357. 

Wi. Superb mo darn mem. flu. with 
garage, newly decorated ami for- 
nfshed io x renuanl rarely seen. 
2 double bedrooms, recept.. fitted 
American kitchen.' bath. C.H. 
Col. TV., dally available. £185 
p.w. KAL, 581 2337. 

RICMMONDjSI. Margarets. 3 bed 
Victorian terraced house. 200 
ya.da front riw. Gas C.H.. 
Period. furottuTB. Lou let. C70 
p.w. 891 2835. 

SECOND-YEAR 
I'M i nsedA b. , .__ 

To £14 p.w.—948 5084. 
unfurn. flats wanted. T. and r. 

gurchosed-—602 4671. Dbsm ft 

VIsmNG ACADEMICS. We have 
finished mu —any access to 
•British Museum. Helen Wztsan ft 
C0-, 637 9096. 

ONE WSBC TO 8L . ___ 
A. ASbal. £09 

ARCH. STUDENT 

VBOC TO 89 YEAJU. PISUB 
ring/visit A. Axbrf. _629 OftOdT rtng/vtslt A. ASM. _639 0208. 

ruck ft nun SS4 I7*i.—<jtau® 
fwo. flats/bouees for leu Ua 
ne^ad orgreitly .and optllabls. 
Ideal rtrenn loosQig, 

HAMPSTEAD.—Bale. 
4 rath*, max. front £60 p.w.— 
01-435 S40S, 

BELGRAVIA, S.W.I.-tamacUNt* 
. Ojedracm^ist with 'garage; £143 

REGENT’S PARK, NWS.—Serviced 
flat In rood. Mock. 3 beds.. 3 
recept.. 2 beta. Avail, now.— 
Can Key 
5444. 

Accommodation. 681 

. KENSINGTON.—Ultra modem ScciQioaM mjrtsoxMCta. 4 

_ the Palace. 5 
dblo. recept., American 

ktL. 1 belli., iuxnry flat, long/ 
short let. For immediate vlswinj 
call Palace Properties. 406 

MARSH BAD MANSIO 

good L ft b.. gas C.H, £86 p.w. 

Qtu. vra^- 
flat 

EPPING FOREST areas. 30 min. 
OHt. Houses and flats. From £40 
P-w. Forest Bureau. 01-530 
4314 OT 989 8103. 

KENSINGTON SQUARE Hat, 3 bed 
room, tiffing roan, utonro um 

COUN wanted 

rr. JOHN'S WOOO i ~Tbmro<eaiL 
nxs in Hocks avsn. .now for 
vtsUora. double bedrotxos. 
ritarpl.^ k. ftb. bJi., from £55 
P.W. 4o<J 0584. 

MARBLE ARCH. Modern block, 2 
beds, double recept.. K. ft B.. 
G.H.. C-H-W. Long leL- £150 
p.w. Wore TTOnd. 252 520*. 

MAID A VALE. Spacious fum, 4 bed 
house wnti uardmi. Avail, new. 

SSh.toVso®6lBW- Jnta * 
Kensington high st. Newly dec¬ 

orated modem town house. 4 
bedrooms. 2 reception, modem 
fitted kitchen. 3 bathrooms, 
cloakroom, oarage, C.H. £350 
P-w. Cyril Leotard. 408 222. 

MARBLE ARCH. Ntrwfer furnished 
fist, 2 bedrooms, a reception. 
If/Diner, bathroom. 3 W.C.. C.H. 
ft CM-W-. £175. CWti L«WL 
608 2222. . 

HAMPSTEAD, G 

BU p.w. TE,: 
UNFURN ISNIO ^ 

Son.' TOt~.bash. - 
fixtures and flOtug* to be uur- 
chaeed Bent £75 p.w. 9BT 2085 

BRIGHTON .—CoilUaI sea front, fun 
nLtiied penthoueg; 2 bedTOcntcd 

pewter: £50 p.w.—01-994 

k*tr' irk} 

300?™"- 
AISONVYIE, 

RENTALS 

CABBAN & GASELEE 
2x1 bed flets. £65. W1L. 
modem flat 2 bed., car port. 
£76. Wl . super new flat. 1 
bed.. E90> me. JCenttoh house 
In orchards. 5 bed.. 5 bath., 
paddock, exnlen. tennis court 
* only £1001 SW7 maisonette. 
3 bed-. £11Q. \V8 flat. 3 bed.. 
2 racepL, £120. SWS flat. 3 
bed., marble table. Moffat 
cooker, etc. £140 me. every¬ 
thing. W2 modem maisonette. 
.3 bed.. 2 bslfL. £200^BWa 
French hcraso. 4 bed.. 2 bath.. 
£300. WZ new house. 4 bed., 
a bath., carden plus roof ter¬ 
race. E40oT^ 

01-589 5481 

HOLLAND PK.—BeEUOtai tbit, eult 
1 person. £55 p.w.—7B7 5203. 

SERVICES 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 
15-WEEK INTENSIVE RAY 
COURSE IN ORAL FRENCH 
commencing 2nd Octobw 

Interviews IBth to 2Bth September 
also EVENING CLASSES In 

Ranch Language, Civilisation and 
Translation, commencing 

2nd October 
Registration 

11th to 22nd September 
Details: 14 Cromwell Place, 

London SW7 2JR 
(S.a.e.) Tel. 01-588 8211. ext 48 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 

HOBBY TEDS WINTER 
Learn by personal correspond¬ 
ence coaching oi the ■ highest 
qualify from the only loanraUg- 
tlc acnool founded under the 
patronage of the Press. . You 
cut ggt. no better rMailM. 
" Wrfitng far the Press tree 
from: 

LONDON SCHOOL OP 
__ JOURNALISM <T) 
19 Herttard Street, W.l 

01-409 - 

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP 
introductions tar professional and 
business people.—PtosUdc 
Ponnera m. 34. Baber St-. Lon- 
don. W.l. 01-487 5797. 

O.C.E. o/A LEVELS, Oxbridge. 
Small classes and excaflant ttimon 
for the beat results. Miles ton» 
Toturs. KenaUigion. 01-575 4956. 

SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal Leans 
Ltd.. 175 Repent st.. W.l. 734 
1795. Loans Bum £30, No 
security. 

HYP NOTUrr/PSYCH OLD GIST, P. J. 
MlUtn. Eetxb. over 14 yean. 
Harley Street and N. Umdon. 
Appointments: 01-800 4045. day. 

SECRETARIAL COURSES*—UUm- 
reva. Mrs. Thcmsatt's. Oxford 
721530. __ 

A ft O LEVELS, OXBRIDGE. 
Knlshlsbridge Tutors. 01-584 1619 

PIANO LESSONS experienced quell- 
fled teachsr (B.MUs.. LRSM >. 
239 4363. 

FIND Friendship, lave and affec¬ 
tion,—Dateline Consular Bating, 
Dept. T.l. 25 A outgo on Rose, 
Loudon. W.8. 01-957 6503. 

A ft O LEVELS. OXBRIDGE, A 
months rotate and 1 ytai 
courses.—-Hogarth Tutorials, 381 
3748. 

evrTA. etc.. Micky. Tickets for all 
theatre and sporting events 01- 
699 8909- 

A ft O LEVEL EXAMS. Oxbridge,— 
Matedec Tutors. D1-385 6O&0. 

french ft SPANISH offered by 
guoMied native leoehsra.—556 

HEATHER JENNER-Mxalagt 
flunwu (EM. 1939^" rLL New 
Bond St,, W.l. 01-629 9634— 
Natiunwitfa LrUatviewerB imcL 
Jewish tsxnchn Loudon/Leo dsi. 
only SHfH 
Bccunted, 

ENCE. F LOREN1 
and w 

free to 

Leant Italian quickly 

Novrenber 10; October^October 
27: Navtabtf 7-December 1. 
New Intensive Courses 20 hours 
*-S?Si-Acco,,,ln|Kl*Q‘«i arranged 
With INffayi famfllgg, App2ST Bft- 

"ssasssBW>- toert,™Fissg 
**** W l- 

AIR AMBULANCES from Trana-care 
International. 01-992 6077. 

FRENCH- BWtWHBtod tulUon by 
Uflngual orsduxra.—384 Boaft. 

SERVICES 

PIANO TumoH Hi pupfla residence 
by honcat graduate wlUi teaching 
experience.—'Phono 60C -909 
after 6.30 p.m. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

SUPERB Field Trial Pedigree Irish 
Red Setter popple*, no.—Tel: 
957 5505. 

DALMATIAN-, Rare oppwnmlty. 2 
years old. handsome. mtalUgsnt. 
loving, trained. Excellent pedl- 
grea. Urgently needs home. E4Q 
circa. Evenings: 6733. 

FOR SALE 

VACHERON-COHSTANTEN.— Mb 
UcaHy new prelaw gold Isdw* 
watch. with documents end 
«crtn. UamfuL 81-200 0.0.0. 
Rtnq: 957 2577. 

BECH STEIN GRAND PIANO, 
Rosewood case. Square legs. 
.Model Mo. 122124. Regularly 
tuned. EL5.0ttj o.n-o.—Lmia 
Chalfonl 1024041 2087. 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES, dishwasher ft 
washing machine*. micro wavo 
ovens, new bargains.—B. ft b., 
229 1947/8468 or 745 4049. 

VIYITAR LENSES camera*, flash 
guns, anlsrgera and photo accos- 
sories. unrivalled xoxkJ. the bast 
prices at the world's largest 
specialist. Euro Poto Centre. High 
Road. Cowley. Uxbridge. Middx. 
West Drayton 48224. 

CADOGAN GARDENS. S.W.3. 
Raised ground floor. 2 goad 
sired rooms luxury flaL lease 
approximately 60 years, newly 
decorated, b. ft k...cJt. ft con- 
*toni hot water ft caretaker, 
fitted carpets. curtains. use 
Cadogan Square tonal* court.— 
Anointment Mease phone 750 

HAND PAINTINGS Of birds on silk 
from Singapore at £10 each. Tele- 
phono: (fey 5053 am: 624 8090 

McRktAGHUC DAWSON—Signed 
proof framed •• The Rising 
wind ”. £500. Tel. Ihanet 
(08451 24280. 

LEICA R/3, special safari version, 
limited edfaon. brand new. 
Bought £700.JClosest offer.—488 
0400. ext. 126 after_ 2 p.m. 

KARROOS -v length Dyed Musquash 
.sly is coat. Absolute I; new 1 size 

I eves, t. 
BLUTHNER .upright, overatrun^ 

eat offer secures.. Highs 
T7B4. 

UPRIGHT STEINWAY. Dark mahog¬ 
any. 1882. Serial 47971. Almost 
unmarked. Offars.—Bath (0825^ 
516480. 

JUST CARPETS. Any enpots made 
in G.B. available: price ftttCts 
+ free underlay for Axmlnrtero 

ft Wilton*. Free ojtlma to*.—OX- 
385 3518. 20/22 Vanstou Pises. 
S.W.6. 100«b Acrylic St 64.95 
with free underlay. 

ncKETS AVAILABLE.—For the 
Uteatre ana all Sporting occa¬ 
sions. Kent Tickets. Telephone: 
0732 865101. Inc. Bvtts. 

CARPET TILES. 100%. wool, shag 
Pile. Normally £4.37 per Uln 
opera sq. Our price £2.50 to 
dear. Slone and brown, .Man* 
others in stock from £1.75 per 
sq- hL Decor TUe. A SustOD 
Ave.. Watford 48551. 

SHERATON-STYLE Mahogany D lu¬ 
ma Table. 6fL Iffln.. two Inyes Jit. am. each. £750 D.n.o. Ring 
1-753 1898. 

HEALS smoked glass and chroma 
dining table. 8 matching chairs, 
Dan lib white sideboard with 6 
cupboards. £125 g-n.o. Phwt: 
Jay. 580 1792 1 day 1. 602 3526 

WELMAr' UPRIGHT PIANO excel¬ 
lent conortlon. £650 o.n.o. 866 
6045 evnnings. 

NIKON CAMERAS, lenid* and 
accessortes. Unrlvailed stocks, the 
best or:era at the world's lsrgral 
sgrdaUst- Euro Foto Centra. High 
Road. Cowley. Uxbridge. Mid¬ 
dlesex. Telephone West Drayton 
48224 to* exclusive price list. 

CORK FLOOR TILES. £1.95 sq. yd. 
Waxed.—Oavr Curry Services. 54 
Pepton st. N.l. 01-857 8066. 

DRAWING ftOARD. spin. X 361n.. 
free standing. toUy adjustable 
with paraliBl motion. As new. 6 
months old. £77. Mr. Stanley, 
994 6477. office hrs. 

rolex, Lady's Oyeler rorpetm] 
dslehist chnmuaeur. Gold watch 
wfih matchtog 18 carat gMO 
president bracelet. 13 months old. 
finjnxculale condition. OBers In¬ 
vited.—TeL 38B 0841. 

■ROADWOOD EOUDOtR GRAND. 
LangEt 7ft. Fun compass. Excel¬ 
lent tone and IB oriahtal Broad- 
weod eondfflra, Reguiariy toned 
and serviced, unalscoioured Ivory 
toys. poUshed maTregetty flnlsli. 
riren (approx. 1 1890. Available 
any tDinnancR GhosMre. Box 
2504 k. Hie Ttmea. 

I COLOUR MAPS with 4 colours.—• 
Cg. Miles, Queen's CoDeye. 

TRAVELLING MUJICIAN3 trim a 
Bach CDaeUbRft—the compact. 

FOR SALE 

GOLD SOVEREIGNS AND KRU¬ 
GERRANDS bought and sold* Ut 
sole lest confidence... Also W*'f 
sovereigns wanted. Minimum CjQ 
paid If unmarked. -45. Straw 
Caron dish ft Co. 1 SuIUoir Dfwl- 
ersi. Cavendish House. Chester 
24515. 

CURTAINS ft LOOSE COVERS.— 
tnc. Fan dors (in and Sekera. All 
Patterns brought to your honie 
Btyles expertly made and fitted. 
London (Ustricts and surrorada. 
01-504 0598 and RUJalip 76351. 

EIGHT Chippendale Period Dining 
Chairs ■ 3 carvers). Hand¬ 
worked Tapestry seats. £850 ono. 
platinum nUnk coat. largo 
16, superb lUni. worn twice. 
£800.—Tel. 025 72 5559. 

SOFA . FOUR-SEATER, leather - 
Cordoba sofa In good condition, 
cure* £1.000 now. £400 o.u.0. 
tar quids sale. Rina: 01-457 
1747. 

FRANK SINATRA tickets tar saJa, 
lei. - Obtainable*. 01-339 1805. 

BEAUTIFUL PERSIAN_CARPET 
1 Balouchi for sale. 6fL x 5ft- 
uln. £200. Tel. 997 8810 even-, 
tags. 

MINK COAT. 3 yra. aM. Canadian 
smdeat must sell. £600. Tel, 
278 5151. Cttldar. 

2 TICKETS (Siegfried' Cov. Car¬ 
den. 22nd. 01-727 6264.. 7 p^m.- 

PHOTO ENTHUSIAST wOlCOmed by 
Mr Wagner at Dixons. 64 New 
Bond Street. London. W.l.. 
where the fin rat cameras and 
photographic . equipment In the 
world can bo examtnod. dis¬ 
cussed and disnonsnutod. Tax 
free of overseas visitor*. Call1 In 
or ring 01-629 1711. _ * 

ORTHOPAEDIC FOOTWEAR OUT 
speciality.—James Taylor. , 4 
Paddington St., London. W.l 4 
Tel. 93S 4149. 

GERMAN BABY GRAND, recondi¬ 
tioned. Cl.230.—ArdtEZOBfk. 286 
7006. 

SILVER CANTEEN of cutlery. 9.3- 
piece Kings pattern, approx* 
1953. £1.450 o.n.o.—-wlgan 
41196. 9.30-6.00. 

WANTED 

WANTED 

Fiat 130 Sedan 

1976 onwards. Low mile¬ 

age. 

NO DEALERS 
Tel. S2S 4343, ext 28 

(bus. boors). 

I_! 

ROBIN DC BEAUMONT of Stanley 
Gibbons AnBquartan Books Ltd. 
Is interested In buying rtno 
quality rare books- Contact hint as 
396. Strand- London, W-C-3. 01- 
836 8444. 

BOOKS WANTED. — Secondhand 
and Antiquarian books on all sub* 
■ecu. libraries or anal I quasi title* 

cst prices paid in cash, wife 

Hay-on-Wye. via H 
phone (04972 ) 875. 

ord, or 

EVTTA TICKETS required, 
enquiry.—061-775 3308. 

.aired. Private 

ALL GOOD QUALITY, secondhand 
leweUtxy urgently wanted, til oil 

9ncr».vM/ 
ALL ANTIQUE FURNITURE wanted, 

Ptuse ring Michael Li pitch. 33a 
**S 7 A. 

HOUSE CLEARANCES antique ud 
modem tamBuni. Wanted coin*. 
leweUy. gold nj rilror. spot 
Cash.—699 9462. Hie Oddity 
Shop. 

FURS bought, remodels.—Bennim, 
19. S. Melton Sl. W.l. 622 
2757. 

PLATINUM.. GOLD. SILVER, 
SCRAP leweUery. gold coins 
win. highest prices paid., nan 
or sen^reSl^ed. Predoua Jow- 

„ jaB^Ssi^sn»^sr, 
DUKE OF weLun&ton portrait .n 

ffi'.OTM.’Sssss sr-ffis 
don. Also Sir Robert Port-—-Bo* 
0002 K. The Tone*. 

(continued on page 25) 
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BIRTHS 
MAXWELL.—an lfith Sept, at 

British Military Mo&piui. Hang 
Kong, ic Hilary 'ncc SpoatTrun ■ 
and Roger—a daughter > Alison 
Hilary i. a aSaier far Christopher. 

PHILLIPS.—On Srpl. I4lh. 1978. 
to Sail ran n liter Rashielghi and 
Anthony—a daughter iVtelgrte 
Clarei. « sister Tar MeUi>u. 

thetemes 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

5 ? « i / . ******' . First Published 1785 

ALSO ON PAGES 26 AND 27 

ADVEflTtSmO BIRTHDAYS 
A Lie M—Happy birthday for yes¬ 

terday. 1 love you more and 
more—-M. 

MARRIAGES 

To place an 
advertisement in any of 
these categories, tei: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

' - APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-27S 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-27S 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 

alterations, tel: 
Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, extn 71S0 

GOQDH5W : BOWLER.--On Sep¬ 
tember lJUi, *1 Si- . Simon 
ZcM«t, London. Richard. «dcr 
un □( \1r and Mr, Gordon uood- 
hew. of Mannings Heath. Susses, 
to Victoria, younger ■taunhinr 'll 
•Mr and Mrs Allan Bowler, of 
Uravsholl. Hampshire. 

ROBINSON : COATES.—On, (bill 
September a I Ausdell B*nUs« 
Church. Lylham hi. Annes. Lind¬ 
say Robinson lo Fiona Coates. 

STURROCC : COCAN.—On Sep¬ 
tember ]Sth. ai Cambridge. Ur 
Ford Gibson Sluirock. of_ Ute 
Manor House. Madlnglcy. tarn- 
bridge, 10 Mrs Nancy Quemery 
Cogan. o! Chevncys. Steeple 
Mordett. Cambndgpslili’b. 

DEATHS 

AH advertisemenst are 
subject to the conditions 
nf acceptance ot Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which arc araiiabJe 
on request. 

Appointments Vacant ■. 35 
Business (o Business .. 2fl 
Commercial Property and 

Services lo Lbe Business 
World.26 

Domestic and Catering 
Sanations 7 

Educational 7 
Entertainments ■ - 8 and 9 
Financial . . 7 
Flat Sharing . . 26 
Motor Cars 26 
Public and Educational 

Appointments ■ ■ . . 25 
Property . . < 
Secretarial and Non- 

Secretarial Appointments 
7 and 8 

Rentals . . 27 
Situations Wauled .. 26 

Box No replies should be 
addrouad to ; 

The Times 
PO Bov 7 

Mew Printing House Square 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 

O-idliim lor cancellations end 
aiiarailons to copy (except for 
proofed advertisements) is 
13.00 hr* prior to the day of 
publication. For Monday's 
issue rhe deadline 1* 12 'noon 
Saturday. On all cancellation* 
a Stop Number will bo Issued 
to the advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent quorles regarding Uio 
cancellation, this Slop Number 
must bo quoted. 

ASKEW_On September 11th. John 
Askew, aged b2. lormorli' ol Pur- 
ley. father of Simon and Jane, of 
Taisfleid. Inquiries to Ebbutt 
Funeral Service. Telephone Oxicd 
3767. 

BALLENY.—On ISlb September. 
OtrisUnr Gardner i nee Mltche- 
«»n •. peacefully. ai a nursing 
home, beloved wile for at yean 
of BUI and desqied mother or 
Lindsay and grandmother of Ed¬ 
mund and Giles. Funeral pmalc. 

BATES.—On Seolembcr 15tn. sud¬ 
denly. |n hospital. U.-Col. 
.tf.Ktficx* Smfflt Bales. M.B.E.. 
T.D.. F.C.M.A.. F.C.I.S.. 
V.B.I.M . or Burtonstone, 
Line. York, beloved husband of 

1 El ira both. devoted father of 
David. Service ar.d cremation at 

l Yarn Crrmalorlum. Tuesday. 
l«Ui Seolembcr. ai 2.-30 p.m. 

CHISHOLM.—On September Tih. 
1 '-7R. at Eastbourne. Ada Alice, 
in her gaui year ■ Mias Day of 
Cunice Lid.. S J Ctrl lie St.. Lon¬ 
don*. widow of Archibald □. 
Chisholm. The cremallon has 
taken place. The funeral service 
wlH be held at Ablnglon Parish 
Church. Northampton, on t-rtday. 
Seps ember 22nd. at 2 p.m.. 
followed by InlermenI of aahes. 
No flowers, please, but donauono 
may be sent to the R.S.P.C.A.. 
e o. National Westminster Bank 
Ltd.. P.O. Bax 534. 8B St. 
John s Hd.. Battersea. London. 

CORY-WRICHT. FEUCITY. lbe 
funeral will take place at 2.30 S.m.. on Thursday. September 

1st. at Si Mary's Church. 
Bran easier. 

COX.—On Saturday. September 
lOih. very peacefully, at Tavistock 
Hospital. Matilda Caroline me* 
Uw. aged 80 years. Widow of 
Air Commodore C. Ft. Cos. 
C.B.E.. A.F.C. Funeral servtco 
At Weston Mill Crematoiium. 
Plymouth. Devon, an Tuesday. 
S'* pi ember l'hh. at A p.m. 
Flowers and inquiries lo S. J. 
Bockwpu Funeral Director. Ted- 
Mock 2034. 

DAY.—Miss Ada Day. — See 
Chisholm. 

EVA.—On September 1-llh. l«,n. 
peacefully, at Highlands Hospital. 
Henry James Evj. of -’0. Carlton 

Avenue. Oak-wood Freeman of 
iho iTliy of London. Member of 
Pouiiercrs Livery Company. A 
much-loved father and grand¬ 
father. Service at Enfield Crcma- 

Sir Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund. 
9JNTON.—On SeDMaber 17th; 19TO. 

in London. Mary Martha SinJOh. 
inec Baldwin', of Ashton. Bris¬ 
tol. Funeral service on her 95ih 
birthday. Thursday. Sorntniber 
3lm ai 2.4o n.m.. C driers 
Green Crematorium. rurally 
flowers only. 

SKRIMSHIRE.—On S*«. loth. 
suddenly, at 31 Coley Hill. 
Reading. Eleanor May. aped ‘42 
rears. Service at AU Saints 
Church. Reading. an rrldav. 
Sept. 2Und. at 12 noon, fottowed 
bv rremallon- 

STUTTAFORD. RICHARD GARDEN 
I Dick*.-On September 4)h. In 
C-lpetown. dearly loved husband 
of Diana and father c>r Richard 
tmorv. Sally Ann. Melanie and 
Graralna- 

VIRET.—On lOUi September. In a 
nnrslng home ai Purtcv. Ranald 
Pone \mi. M.B.. Ol. B.. ol 
Shipley. Yorkshire. Husband ol 
ihe late Or. Elizabeth L. Vim. 

WEtSSlNOER. F LORE NCC..—On 
min September, peacefully at 
Cdntcrburv hospital, dearly bo- 
loved pi other, grandmother and 
mother-in-law. Funeral service at 
Imiebonrne Church. 11.30 Tues¬ 
day. idth Seplemb“r followed by 
cremation at Barham. Flowers 
and enquiries n» Lyons ft Sun 
Lid., to Military Rd.. Canterbury. 
63508. 

HOLTBY. PATRICIA MARY.-The 
funeral of Patricia Mary Hollby. 
who died on Uie 5th Sod [ember. 
197B. wlU be held at 2 o'clock 
on Wednesday. 2Gzfi September, 
at iho Ipswich Qrnnaiortum- 
Flowers lo bo sent to the loswich 
Co-operailvo Funeral Society. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

SEVAN.—The service Tor the tale 
Gordon William Sevan wiff take 
place on Monday. tBih Sr pi.. !iacr on Monday, ism srpi., 

978. at "» Dan., ai St. Law¬ 
rence's Church. Ultle Waldina- 
flrid. near SUdbuiT. Suffolk. 

CURTIS.—A Service of Thanksgiv¬ 
ing for I he lire or the Rev. John 
CunJs Win be held ai the Roval 
Free Hospital Chanel. KamosUMrt. 
on Thursday. Sih October. S p.m. 

LEHUS.—A service of UiankMlvmg 
fer ihc lire or FdlHi Anne Lebus 
will be held at St. John's. Hyde 
Park eraseeiii- W.3. on Thursday. 
Sent. 28th. at 3.00 p.m. 

B0UDAY6 AND YStiAS 

WINTER SUNSHINE ? 
WINTER SPORTS? . 

winter cruises' 
. What will it Ire this sear ? Lazing on aifaraway beach L 

swooshing down snowy slopes or a care-tree, every-need- 
catered-for cruise in sunny waters ? Let ns help yon make 
the best choice to suit your personality and pocket in Tbe 
Times “ Winter .Sun. Snow 4 Cruises feature, oo' i ? 
September 29th- ft i 
Advertisers—get together with our readers on Septemberii,‘ ’ 
29th and tell them about your holidays. .v 

Just ring Bridget on 

01-278 9351 - ,-'5 
and make it a wonderful winter I . 1 

l % B 
5 £ » 
k- 

S & * 

SPECIAL OFFERS. 

CORFU 
villas and ApanmBKs £79 tOCL 
night, 

COSTA DEL SOL 
Pourto Sol Aoartmeua Said S. 

l°TreS £76. 2 weeks S85 fact* 
FUohU 

PARIS £29 
Omown Travel's Pin* UimI; 
cud Programme opcraiBa Bern* 
Friday evening remmjnj 5^ 

jnlnulcs. Poundsavor jutaiiif 
mcnt> including .rrtmJr.l* 

COSTA -BLANCA 
Ctu> Medico Apartmeuu. 
30 Sept, t. 14 Oct. 
1 weak. £76. 2 WBBks EES 
lnd. FUgtrt- 

BUDGSI HOLIDAYS 
66 IVastboanve Cn>». 

London. W.2. 
TaL 01-521 7171 

Manchester 061-S52.4133 

Glasgow Oil-221 7993 

■ ATOL 89QB 

ora onv«ra« in a ceutreh 
dwatedhotel. uabraubtaSb 
frara £37. 

. CHANCERY TRAVEL 
190 tT 1 Cmnpdvn HlO Rpad 

Loudon, n a 
TUI. 01-229 9084 ’ 

ABTA. ATOL 6C9B 
24-hour answering oervlcn 

THE LAST CHANCE J 

Yon d be surprised how mar 
people cancel ihotr tlUlidui.fi 
Uio last minute. So baton m 1 
Ing up hope call Ur or 
Phone imirtadiaiety —a . 
your tart chancre r ‘ 

ECONAIR: NEVER 

KNOWINGLY 

UNDERSOLD 

PENNIinSE TRATO 
73 TonrmilBm Cbnri Tfrjad. 

London. W.l. ^ 
Tel: 01-636 t»312 Air agerii 

CANCER RESEARCH 

IN MEM OR LAM 

PLEASE CHECK your 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments arc handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immediately 
bv telephoning 01-837 
J234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that wc cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect 
insertion if yon do not. MARKS, DAVID BUVGDEN. aged 

34. lust Ui lhp Irish Saa. Sen- 
tember lOUi 1978. beloved son 

. . . Thu Lord 15 on my slda: J 
vrtTI not real-: what can man da 

-nnta mi ? "—P-tilm HR: 6. 

lumber lOUi 1978. beloved son 
of Claude M and Sue Blagdcn 
Marks, graduate of HMS Conway 
and ' Webber-Doug las Drama 
SchooL YachUman. actor, dlrec- 

Quareator " managemont 

BIRTHS 
BARLOW.—-On 12ih Sepl. si Mount 

AlvnnUa. Guildford to victoria 
i no* Bradshaw i and Paul—a son 
i Adam i. 

BULLMORE.—To Caroline and 
Chris—a bov fThomas Christo¬ 
pher Lanyon >. a brother for 
Simon and Josh. 

SE HO CH 6 PI ED LARPENT.—On 
Soptontbor 15lh at Somtr Leigh 
Court. Dorchester, to Elisabeth, 
vrtfo of Llcutenanl Commander 
Etcphen. De Hocherted Lorpent. 
Royal Navy—a son. 

GOGDBODY.—On Sept. 15th W 
Mai* and Trisha ince Liwi ai 
Barts—-a daugbtar ■ Joanna Eliza¬ 
beth i- 

G RAH AM.—On Scut. 16 at Uia 
Undo Wing. St. Mary’s Padding- 
ton. to Serena, wife of James, 
Graham—a daughter. 

HORNE-On lOUi September ol 
St. Richards Hospital. Chichester, 
to SMetis i nee Hale i and Hugh— 
m. son i Alexander ■. a brother 
fbr Matthew. 

LEETE—On 14th Sept, to Caroline 
.inec Dennanti and Michael • a 

daughter. 
MARTIN.—On Sept. 14th lo Dlnda 

and Paul—a daughter. 

in the 1973 single handed (ra<u- 
Ailantlc race. Hi* was a member 
of both American and British or both American and British 
Actors Enulty- 

PEEL YATES.—On lSUi Septem¬ 
ber. 197R. at Brampton Hospital. 
Colin. Captain R.N. Retired, 
much loved brother, brother-m- 
law and uncle. Funeral service 
nt. The Grosvenor Chanel. 24 
South Audlcv Street. W.L.. at 
2 p.m. on Thursday. 21st Se»- 
lembr-r .followed by private cre- 
malton. No flown or I oilers 
please. Dona lions if desired, to 
7he British Heart Foundation. 

HA TUT.—On September 13th. pea¬ 
cefully. si Win ton Nursing Homo. 
Nether Wallop, after long mness. 
Ivor, much laved Muband and 
father. Cremation has alraariv 
taken place at Caldera Green. 

RUSSELL-—On 14ih S»o timber. 
1978, suddenly. Kathleen Amy 
i nee Kavanagh ■, beloved wife of 
James McConnell Russell, and 
adored and much missed mother 
of Margaret Ann Lee and Rose¬ 
mary Lofts. Funeral Mass: Catho¬ 
lic Church. 130 St. Margaroi's 
Rd.. Twickenham, on Thursday. 
21st Semerabui' at 11 a.m. 
Flowers and Inouirteg to T. H. 
Bandera. 447 Uupar Richmond 
Rd. west, S.W.14. Tel.; 01-876 
4673. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,007 

ACROSS 
1 This brewing by die weird 

- sisters ? (7). 
S One - needs two to make a 

century (7). 
9 Muslim leader had 1 oc 

Jn the half-mile (3). 
10 Smoke that French female 

out of Riga’s ruins (9). 
11 Was this the mode of Miss 

.Languish ? 16). 
12 Label Nan in a way as 

sluggish (31. 
14 Coach of coaches? fSl. 
15 Statesman, poet and scholar 

divided by a point (9). 
■18 Mincc-pie with sarong in SE 

Asia (Bj. 
20 Was Miss Malone’s killer 

the scarlet kind ? (3). 
22 Protestant leader on the 

throne is full of ideas (SI. 
24 One quiet Scot’s returned to 

the coarse |61. 
26 Gad about like the army MP 

about tea-time (,9). 
27 One's electrical consumption 

(S). 
28 Doubt be did it ? f 71. 
29 Hammers and pounds in re¬ 

active power source (7). 

lanaar-siHfiiBaMa 

DOWN 
1 Designer's guides recently 

among tempo ran- staff (9). 
2 Order banished by St Pat¬ 

rick (7). 
3 This metal from an old 
. Roman province (9), 
4 Every oriental has an honour 

(4). 
5 Deals successfully with poor 

Otis (age ten) (10). 

ynsSHHHsisrs 

a ef ■ n 
zmmnB acmssasHH 

fB B _o s n 
feBsnssnigia. .sgBgas 
in h b h sn a.H a 
kjHSEn ' MSBWaBSHBBl 
|ag33RHsn 

aHSKBnHBHMISH 

BARRY. LADY M. E. M. i.MarwUi. 
17.9.74—In proud and grateful 
momoiy.—Colin. 

PATRICK- —In over-loving memory 
of the Reverend Vlncem Ham¬ 
mond Patrick, vicar of Broadway. 
1933-1965. who died 18 Sep¬ 
tember. 1958, and also of Ida 
Florence, his wife. 

RHYS-WILLIAMS.—In loving mem- 
orv of Jullei Rhys Williams, 
D.B.E.. who died 18 Sept., 1964. 

If our had to slop, more 
would be a setback, to the 
world's growtaB understanding 
of the causes of cancer. 
Voluntary contributions are 
our ONLY source of income— 
please wod a donation to: 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Room 160 AO, P.O. Box 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. 

London WC3A 3px 

HARLEY SI- 
REGENT’S PK 

£100 P.W. 

TETL-: 
01-340 9759 (EVES.). WE LEAD ' 

OTHERS FOLLOW 

GREEK OFFER 
Elegantly famished fuUy 

equtppod quiet mews flat. Holi¬ 
day lei. B dblc. bedrooms- liv¬ 
ing room. k. 4 b-: C.H.W.. 
C*H.. T.tf. Nr. Shops. Avail, 
now. 

oct. o to Ocl 12. Swim 
mb on the Uand of Porua 
£89. me. SttttlUr. bargata on 
LfflU. 

Phone anytime for brochure. 

Flights to Canada. CopaObagea. 
S. America, Middle Ban. India. 
Pakistan. Fir East. North West. 
East Africa, Australia. Ja'tjarn 
+ many olher world wide du- 

U,rS?«y 3396/734/0346/ • 
439 2336 

Visit Friends and RrfpllvM m 
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA 

CENTRAL/ WEST AFWcA 
ETHIOPIA. SEYCHELLES 

AUSTRALIA 
ECONAIR INTERNATION AL 

3-13 Albion Bldgs;. Aideragatn 
St-. London ECL TBT" 

tJT: 01-6Ob 7%fl/ 9207 
iTlx.: 8849771 
fAtrllna Agcntai 

AUTUMN SUN.—Cmfg aim .i 
with icmos. tn the 70'*. 21 
O&lli Cnnl nMkfM r.cnT- 

vllla for 4 L1B3 po. 2 «s 
Also Oct. Nov. avia. Crnart 
to L175 p.p. Inc.. sdwdr.'J 
and maid. Ring OV-6-37 ana 
hrs. i. Cosmopolitan M 
3P6. Repenl Slrecl. Umd^4 
ART A. LATA. ATOL 21®^ 

GUIDE DOGS FOR THE 
BLINK) ASSOCIATION 

01-637 8432. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS has moved to new head 
offices at: 

THOMPSON.—Mrs Peggy Thomo- 
uin and family would like to 
thank all tholr kind friends for 
their 1 risers on Ihc sad rfpalh of 
ihntr much loved husband and 
father. FI corse 

9-12 PARK STREET 
WINDSOR 

BERKSHIRE 
TELEPHONE : WINDSOR 53711 

SUMMED HOLIDAYS. 
- 433: Fniham Road. 

London S.W.10.. 
Tel. 01-351 316?._ 

ABTA member. ATOL 382B 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL - 
8 Coventry St.. London. W.l 

Air Agents 

4 DAY WINE TOUR OF 
BURGUNDY/CHAMPAGNE 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

father. Service at Enfield Crema¬ 
torium. Thursday. September 21st 
at 2 13 p.m. Flowers tn J. A 
eiarti and Son. Ltd.. JQ3, Wood 
Si reel. Barnet i0l-J49 5o78i 
bt-fore 1 o.m. pleave. 

foulds.—Very suddenly, at 8 
In-.cricith Avenue Souih. Edin¬ 
burgh. on Seolembcr 17th. Alex¬ 
ander. beloved husband of the late 
Vera and brother or James 
McCrcadfe. Funeral enquiries to 
Davtn t Bristol 440391. 

. MACFARLAN6-—On 16th. Septem¬ 
ber. 19"8. In her nlncty'llrai 
year. Agatha Macfartanc. C.B.E.. 

I or Parlwalcr. Relgate. wife or 
1 the late W. p. Macfariane. 

F'lnrrat service at. St John's 
Church. Rodhtll. at 2 p.m.. on 
Wednesday. 20lh September, rol- 
loved by private cremation. 
Fern'll' flowers only please. 

MclSAAC.—On Sent. lAlh. 7978. 
cracriuHr. on her 76ih birth- 
da^. ai Si. Saviours Hospital. 
H; the. Kathleen EUen. at 43 
Castle Road. Hvtnc. Kent. Mr- 
m»r'v of SttUnobou^ie and Dul¬ 
wich. j much loved aunt and 
great aunt. Service at Erlham 
parish church on Wednesday. 
Sept. 20th. at 10.30 a.m.. fal- 
lowed bv Interment at Sltlmo- 
bom-ne Crmclerv at 12 neon, 
famllv flown onlv. ploase. 

MALLESON.—On September 14th. 
H irold Fredrtcr Mallesoo. of HI- 
ncy Barton. New Rd.. GUimq- 

| ham. Dorset. In his B7lh year. 
be!ov"d rather of Danhne iTrrsbi. 
orandfather and great grand¬ 
father Funeral snrtlcc at Balis- 
bnrv Cremalorium on Wednesday. 
2DUi September, at 5.30 p.m. 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Ntgnt SorvlOo 

WILL THE SOUCrrORS or the tala 
Miss Ruth Charring Lon of Hon 
nr. Brighton, please gel in touch 
with Mrs. U. L. Erskirtd-HlU. of 
114. Chesterton Rd.. Cambridge. 
CH4 1NE. Cam bo. 

49 Etinware Road. W.2 
01-723 3277 

49 Mariocs Road. W.S 
01-937 0757 

COMS AND MEET DICK BRUNA 
tomorrow at 3-30 p.m. at Ham- 
fays fBoot Department!. Regent 
Street, to reserve your signed 
copies of his books 'phone 734 
3161. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 Hol¬ 
land Parte Are-. Wll. Central 
London short let specialists.. 4 
weeks min. from E60 p.w. AU 
besi locations.. 2C9 9966- 

ISUNGTOM. -Architect’s house. Nr. 
tube. Avail. 26 to lOtb 
Oct. Sfaeos 3-3. Colour TV-. 
Gardoi, £80 p.w. 278 3948 after 
6 p.m. 

Essex. Modernised cottage.—See 
u7k Holidays. .   , 

elegant Three Atony Ported 
House—See Reotals. 

Due to last minute cancellation 
we have 3 spaces available for 
this lour deparrina Fridas. 23 
Sept. Price -Cl47 p.p. Far 
farther details please nng 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
35 Albemarle Street. London W1 

01-499 »13 134 bra.« 
ABTA ATOL OS2BC 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

Other World Wide detonations 

MAURTTnJs!" J Q ■luRc'^BANG- 

gg^A^’SPtRo^iSM: 
ROME. AUSTRALIA. W. 
Africa and aO European 
Capitals. 
My FLAM IN CO TRAVEL. 76 
Shaftesburj' Ave.. Vf.l. Tul. 
01-439 7751/2. Open Satur¬ 
day. Airline Agents. 

8 DAYS IN ROMAN 
PROVENCE & THE 

CAMARGUE 
Wo Have space available m 
this interesting tour of this 
historic comer of France, 
Departing on 13 October. Price 
£213 p.p. For further details 
ring. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
35 Albemarle St.. London. W.l. 

01-499 1913 '25-hrO 
ABTA ATOL 0623G 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPE^ 

MERAKLON BROADLOi 
12 It. WIDE. Stain mu 
and hordv, atorins- U 45* 
>'d ■> 
255 Nen- Kings Rd .- 

U1-751 2586/9 

BARGAIN TRAVEL 

1-1H Brampton Rd. : 
Kpiphi&bnagc. S.V'.Sf' 

IOJ-5K5 3258.91 

Corfu E5S. Athens -■». 30 
Sept:. 17 Oct. £40. Spain 
U39. Accommodation hi SM- 
athos. Mykonos, etc. from £75 
Inc I flfaht. 

V> have nleaiore in Infant 
our ruiiomcra that tntr i 
shop is now open wth s» 
openlnq offers 'ncludlng to 
from Ct.Yb nor id. at . 

CORFU AND CRETE.—VWa bar- 
galaa. 33 and 26 Sept. 3 wka. 
for 3 or more people, from donj 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

for a or more people, ram din. 
1229 p.p. 2 wks. me. fhphL Ocl. 
dates an requesL Carlo \TUas 
ltd, 01-581 0851/4 I ABTA. 
ATOL 33 TB/. 

606 Triumph House. 
189 «ogem Street. 

London W l. 
Tgl. 01-734 1513. 

ATOL 8908 

148 Wandsworth Bridge E 
Fuiiiam, 65i-6. 
01-731 3366 4 - 

48 HOUR FiTTINu SERV* 
LONDON S URGES! 

INDEPENDENT SUPPLIES 
OF PLAIN CARPhlSc 

CAERGWRLE Boys Brigade 50th 
Anniversary celebration dinner. 
Anri I 7 th. 1979. We look forward 
la the company of old members. 
Contact Kay Martin ai Caergwrle 
700461. 

BOOKS WANTED.—Secondhand or 
Antiquarian.—See Wanted. 

lartln ai Gaenrwrle 

COSTA DEL SOL. ALGARVE and 
Majorca. Hotels and apartments 
das tree car with unlimited 
m3 cage. From £91 per week. 
Flights from London Heathrow. 
Luton. Gatwlck and Manchester. 
—Coif Villa HoDdaw. 16 North 
End Rd-. Colder* Green. Loudon. 
N7W.11. 01-458 6311 flO Uues 
24'bra}. ATOL 2T2B. .. 

FRENCH COUPLE urgently require 
peraon to look after ■ racehorses 
and to do smw housework. SaL 
neg. Apply to Mr. Martlnei- 
Dotajfrro Cum Non bet. Boa 
Encuntre 47240. 

BIG SAVE VffTH BAM. AusnaliB. 
NJ!., India. Middle EasL Tokyo. 
Manila. Cairo. Accra, Rome. EXCELLENT 

CONDITION 
W.l. 01-636 2621. 2. Air agu 

Writing table. Queen j 
reproduction stslc with", 

FLY .wingspan economy travel 
special Isis to Australia. Middle 
East. Africa. S. America and 

GREECE. Italy. Spam.—Last 
minute availability. G.T.A. 493 
6614. Atol S47B. 

iAirline Agents). 

MALTA, TENBRIFE, TUNISIA, Oct.. 
Nov. Appt Hotel Pension Holi¬ 
days. imerestlng brochure, ^4hrs. 
01-757 1049. ATOL 8798. *800 
A venture. 

EXTRA LOW PRICES to 7.urtcb. 1 
Geneva. Tel Avtv. Aitistantam. . 
Rome and Athens. Ring us now ! 
for connrmailon. Topol Travel.5 
Rathbone Place. W.l. Ol-SBOl 
6721. Air Ants. 

leather toy. J-iealer ute: 
carvci and 1 dinner chakCa 
in matching lime siren M* 
Bouah 4 vtvrs ago. ■» 
Ms pies, hardly used and qg 
needed Valued second)lie/ 
Li aon-iii boci. win mj* 
£l.00l> o.n.o- Aim. br«OW 
dard lam. and iol Jp* 
traditional stile, dart itdm 
vet ihadu. bought al sq 
time fn.m Harrada and itrl 
ally as nw—ejW o.n.a • 

CHEAP EUROPEAN aualtattBUes to 
most dostinoxions.-—ftttepricn 
Holidays. 01-486 7301. Atr Agts. 

U.S.A.. CANADA. B. AMERICA.—- 
Travel specialist*, cheapest tares. 
Alecos. 61-405 9305 l ABTA.. 

SAUZE D'OULX SKI CLUB la stlvs 
and h<U and tamer than life as 
.Montagna Ski Club.—See Ads. 

ATHENS. ATHENS. ATHENS, tate 
booking*, economy flights. Capri¬ 
corn, 27 Etrorr Bridge Rd.. 
S.W.l. 751) 6152 f Air Agts. >. 

COSTA BRAVA HOLIDAYS by air 
from Hr. Sept, for 1 or 2 wks. 
E50 j»1i Tef Holiday VlUas. 01- 
680 2663 I ABTA. ATOL 168BI- 

AUSTRAUA. FAR EAST. GREECE. 
C.r. Air Agts. 754 3018.3212. 

i*ia 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Entertain Ing CUcnu cun be a 
problem but not at 

THE GASLIGHT 

SI. James 
which offers 

Wllgiveyou 
a new car, 
fromyour 
ddone. 

6 A French trick to get clear 
oC tackle (5). 

7 One that binds about capital 
cover (3-4). 

8 Rope made of bed-dotfaes ? 
Only one (5). 

13 Explain about Brown being 
a man of moo^y (10). 

16 Fateful Church of England 
' Order, serving its purpose 

(9). 
17 Youthful bloom lost by Echo 

19). 
19 They have eyes for sewers, 

if not for DJs (7). 
21 Stoker’s flier was one (7). 
22 Summons may be yellow (5). 
23 Sound cohesion back at last 

(S). 
25 Check ship's front timber 

(4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,006 

Time and weather can 
do a lot of damage to your 
cat Not only to the cai; bat 
its worth as well. 

Al! that duQ paintwork, 
bleary chrome, tutty interior 
and horrible engine 
bladispots. 

So we’re particularly 
pleased to be able to. 
welcome Autodenz to our 
garage here at Selfridges. 

Autodenz can give your 
car. the most thorough dean 
it’s ever had. inside and out. 
And will spend op to eight 
hours deaning, waxing, 
chrome polishing, degreas¬ 
ing and sealing it. 

What’s more, the 
Selfridges garage is open 
24 hours a day. So you can 
bring your car in hir Us 
appointment and collect k 
at any rime to suit you. 

Remember if your car’s 
worth it now, it'll certainly 
be worth more after the 
Autodenz treatment 

So phone Autodenz on 
01493 51S1 at Selfridges 
garage, Duke Street. Wl 
{behind the store). 

Oxford Street, 
London W3A1AB 

Ait excellent Reitmwit. 
Quality Cabaret a pals and 
3 cos/, friendly Bars with 

A warni InvKlng ambience. 
Dancing to live MOatc and a 
quality, professional service at 
prices that -won't spoil yonr 

fun. 

T«l. 
Day 01-439 7343 

After 6 pun. 01-930 1548 

Open Monday to Saturday, 
« Duke of York Street. 1 like of York Street. St« 

Jam os, London. SW1. 

No Membership required far 
pal of Town or Overseas 
Visitors, 

Montagna SM Club.—«** Ads. 
trom Wednesday. 

LOWEST PRICES from-Pans £39; 
Amsterdam 246; Switzerland £49; 
Valencia £55; Barcelona £57: 
Germany” £5u; Madrid £62; 
Vienna C69: Italy E69; Copen¬ 
hagen £74; Israel £80: Istanbul 
£69 and other European desti¬ 
nations. Slade 01-202 0131 
• ATOL448B ABTA l. 

TRANS-AFRICA — this suar nr 
never 7 Few places left on 16- 
week overland »expedition to 
Jo'bnrg through Sahara. Zaire, 
game partu. Nov. 18. £990 lnc. 
Fotl detaHs: Encounter Overland. 
2B0 Old Brampton R<L. London. 
S.W.S. 01-370 6845. 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. LOO £uro- 

EUROPE. FAR EAST, Middle East. 
Australia- Super savings dally.-— 
Sconvurid Travel Air Agts.. Ol- 
240 1618.'3685. 

GERMANY, IWrrZERLAND. 
Greece. fi.T. Air Ants.. 7S4 
3018/3312. 

RING NOW 01-58U Wl 

ENT. 12 OFFICE HOLTS 

peaii desttnalions. Flight, dotal, 
b/b trom E56 lnd... Sea A Ira 
Travel rn-828 «144 fABTA|. 

excel HOLIDAYS to Greece and 
Cyprus hare limited avaUablllLy 
MiT Sepieoiber and tluiHishonC 
October, to Athens. Corib. Crete. 
Rhode#. Cyprus. Tel: 01-624 
9101/2'3'4. Atol 1007 BD hi 
conmncUon with leisure com¬ 
munications . 

£20 OFF BROCHURE PRICES 
The Wanderers ” hohdays In, 

Greece. — Lefcmrv Cormnanlca- 
Hons. ATOL 1007BD. 01-491 
4680. 

MINORCA.—Decorator's dream 
house. VIBa Carlos, .by .»«*. 
bleeps 6. 260 p.w.. short/long 
let,—01-455 6028 I day time i. 

A FLIGHT FOR EUROPE.—Money 
saving fhghls lo most countries. 
Cali as first.-Baa dice 4 Thors. ( 
01-684 7125. ABTA. 

PARIS, from only £29. fal flight. PARIS, from only £29. fat flight, 
depart Friday, return Sunday. In- 
elusive arrangements from £55 2 
nights. b. and b.. coach 
Transfers, welcome drink shop¬ 
ping discount card. Call; Hosts. 
01-657 0956 l ATOL 06SB 

.. ITALY. A few vacancies left 
tn Sent. October for Milan. Horae 
and Naples. Through your Italian 
connection. Ring now: 01-607 
5511- Pilgrim Air. ATOL 
175HCD. 

YOUNG DUTCH DENTIST famllV 
iiaar Amsterdam, require au pair 
girl. See Domestic SiroBUoa*. - - 

WORLD WIDE destinations. A com- 

FINE PERSIAN. CHINES 
AND INDIAN CAXPSH 

prehenstre service, travel rahtre 

5BrJ6t 
lice. France. Own Oct.: modern 

rut nr. sea. UfRpish lei prWeerrd. 

USK* 'ttatNARIA.—njflhi!" villa 

224X7. A 
Hon with 

Rnos—Largesl leJertUt 
trade prices when. tMJ* 
through brokers. Appon 
without obUgaUon. 

PLEASE PHONE: 3« «» 

HAMID CARPETS UB. 

22417, ATOL 330B. in oonjunc- 
Hon with Owners Abroad. 

CHRISTMAS IN -MIAMI and Dlsner- 
tnuid. 14 nlgbU in own , 

«ESr. 
7606. Twickenham Travel (ATOL 

GREY MINK COAT 

FLY HIGH 

Original mode! rrom' 
Chapman nf 7lh Arenas. 
York Cape back, tlllea I 
stvle: olre 14; excelleni. 
diuon. Bargain price ai £4 

TEL. GRANTHAM 362 

WINTER PRICES BEGIN 

ABTA). ' . w 
GREEK Island of Spetse. W# have 

The Art Centre of the World 
On Friday, October 13th. The Times is producing a 

major tabloid supplement called The Art Centre of me 
World. 

Two pages of editorial, separate sections for Art 
Galleries and Exhibitions, Auctions, Antiques and 
Oriental Carpets, will provide invaluable reading—and - 
references—lor connoisseurs all over the world. 

See what the Loudon Art World has to offer you, 
on Friday, October 13th. 

Advertisers wishing for Further details please ring 
Sarah Pennington on 01-278 9351. 

THE HORSE WORLD IS RIDING 
WITH THE TIMES 

Wednesday, October 4th, 1978 
In a special Riding feature catering toe all Equestrian 

■ eatimsia5t5 

Wilto a _ 

RIDING READERSHIP 
of over 55,000 this surely oust be the rigfrt market 
place for yon to sell your Horse/Poqy, Riding Wear, 
Stable Equipment; Horse Bos, Horsey Properly, or 
advertise your Vacancies for- Liveries, Staff, Residential 
Riding Holidays, Riding Schools, Giving Inse-ncdon. 
your Show Jumping and Cross-country facilities, or 

future fixtures. 
So don’t be behind The .Times 

Ring Jody MaJdraent 

01-278 9231 

CORSICA AND THE 
SOUTH OF FRANCE 

HoUdsy9 still available lof end 
of September and October. For 
further details please contact: 

ST ALLARD INTERNATIONAL 

HOUDAYS LTD. 

91-254 6444 
ABTA - ATOL.995B 

PALMA £48.50 
MALAGA £45.50 
ALICANTE £45.50 
MUNICH £48.50 
NICE £74.00 
GENEVA £59.50 
ATHENS £69.50 
IBIZA £64.50 
ZURICH £60.50 
FARO £51.50 
FUNCHAL £75.50 
ROME £57.50 
CANARY IS. £74.50 
PLUS SUMMER FLIGHTS 

01-6379664 
01-636 7317 

FREE WINE TASTI 
Come sad have * fare t* 
of around 200 dirferanl. 
bargains at low. low p> 
Taste before you bui M 
assure yourself or UW; 
choice. We are open M*' choice. We are open . 
Saturday in a.oi.-t- p.Kj - : 1 _ 
masses of frw narking.., * . . / - 
pfaie Ust available on «*• r - 

GREAT WAPPING WW "■ v- 
COMPANY . 

60 WAPPINC HIGH STB , ~ 
LONDON. E.J. .. i T J 

01-844 S9B8'6989. . ? : • | . 

-—--- t U i £ ^ 

OBTAIN --We 
unobtainable; tickets lw 1 
rtenu. _ Uieatre. ,ujci. 
Sloatra. Evtta. Tal : 1)1-W 

Tffi SALE 
"SOHATA" 

PLAYED BY 
NABX5W PIANOS 
All the year round *41 
—oot fast Tor two 
weeks In the sum- . 
mer The besi hlra. 
prices, the best service. » 
From Marlteoiu. »• ■_ 

“^“marksonb PJAJ*0^ 
a Chester Court 

Albany Street. 
01-935 B8S2 • 

38-38 ArMUery PRre, »■ 
UI -854 4517 

MIDAS, Watnrar House, 01-935 bsss - 
296 Regent Street, W.l. 38-38 “In-Si 45“’ 

ATOL 583B - 
(continued on RFj 

OOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOCOOOOOOO^ 

I CANARY ISLANDS 

Holidays on tlie Red Sea 
at prices thatwill leaie >ou 

in the black. 

£87.50 ? 
Fonowtng oiff. Summer success to the Canary Islands, 

Irom October 25th we can efierone and two week holidays 
in excelleiit horf?, at the beantihilRcd SearestKt ofEOat 

For instance, a swimming in warm, crystal dear 

watet^baskiqg in winter tgnpcratigestfatfgwpgeTT'E Emm as litrfe 
as ^197,half board. (ATOL 1071B) 

Eor Ac mote icstlcss tfaeces due twchcentre holiday wMta 
week in Elat and aweek iojenisafen^fipm <229, halfboard. 

And as with all our holidays, the only surcharge or hidden 

extra is the price of a phone call. TlACPCDAfTf 
■ Rm: more dctals ring01-499 8676 "V 

or call in at7-£ Gonduit Street, Loodoa W.l. 499 ODiO 

U end April i. 
O PRICE INCUDES : 
2 Je* flight, transfers lo and from accommodation, bed and W 
“ »«. private bathroom. English speaking ran. 

X RING NOW quoting DT 18/9 
O 01-235 0775 
O Or write for colour brochure in 
§ VILLA GUH)E LTD, 168 &LOANE ST, SW1- , 
O ATOL 195B - -j 

00000090909909909009000009000000000^ 
SPORT AND RECREATION f 

THE FINEST ENGLISH 
PHEASANT SHOOTING 

- *{fc-r. I . 

- I’S f,!-; 

HADDON LODGE SPORTING ESTATE . t 

SOMEWHERE OVER THE 
RAINBOW! 

There’s a golden opportunity with a salary -of £4,000 
plus so find your crock of gold by reading 22 carat 
golden opportunities in The Times recruitment dossier 

TOMORROW 

1: Tbe Best Service 
2. Tfc Fastest Cmtectfras 
3. Tbe Bohae Law Cast fore 

Yes; and all this to. <2 ilastjna¬ 
tions In. South America with 
connectiona from London 6 Sava 
a week. So phono or write now 

19 . (DopL IT), 
30A SackvtUe StrtWt, 

London, W.l. 
01-734 7555 .. 

Haro pleasure la offering a limited selection ^ 
of the finest pheasant shooting: available in 
Double-gun days in Norfolk on one of toe finest esw* 
in the wtxrid. . 
S^^e-gun days on stroBar estates but for toe 
taM not yet mastered the art of doable-gun show** 
Prices on application. Only a very Mmlied asm* 
avaflsble. 

Please contact Haddon Lodge Sporting 
(0480) 57667 

?|y 

«ra^fto»APEBS 
teflTED* 1S7B 

RBSistared m a ntww® m 

l) u-c 


